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THE PROPHET Z E C H A R I A H .
C H A P T E B XI.

HITHERTO
the prophet haa chiefly confined himaelf to the
bright side of the picture, in his announcement of the future which
awaits the covenant nation (compare especially chap. v.) ; but
another Bcene mddenly preeenta itself', and it is only when he
hae communicated this.to his hearers and readers, that hie
description of the future, which has thus far, though true, been
only one-sided, is fully completed, and sdcient precaution taken
to prevent the abuse which a carnal mind might make of this
psrtial representation.'
This section is divided into three parts. The first three verses,
which serve as a prelude, describe the ruin of the entire land by
foes fiom without. A deeper insight into the cause of this ii
given by the prophet in an account of a twofold symbolical process which took place within his mind. In the first (vera. 4--11),
the prophet takes the place of the angel of the Lord and depicts
hb future proceedinge. Israel, which is doomed to be destroyed
by the judgments of God, appears as a flock deetined for the
I

I

1 ChZaim hes well obaerved : Theae prediotiona a pear to contradiat one
another. But it wan n
be
that the blcsa'nga of god should fimt of
announced to the ~ e w q l , z e that
r
they might engqp with pester .laority
in the work of buildin the temple, and might feel e a e d that they were not
mating their time.
N now dwhb1e to ddreaa them in a difkmnt ntyle,
lest, as m a too g e n e dJ the aase hypoaritea should be hanien by their vain
oonfldenm in thaw promises. it wan also reqniaite, in order at the faithful ahodd b k e alarm in time, and earneetl draw near to Qod ; einm nothing
ia more datnctive t h f.lu murity, andwherever sin ie committed without ratmint, the judgment of God ie cloee at hand."
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MEBOIANIC! PREDICTIONS IN THE PROPIIETB.

slaughter. The prophet makes an effort to aave it. He takes
upon himself the office of shepherd, and tries to rescue it from
the wicked shepherds, who would lead it to destruction. But
the obetinacy of both shepherds and flock compeb him to give
up his office and leave the flock to that utter misery, which he
alone has hitherto been the means of averting. He now asks
for hir, wages ; and they give him the contemptible sum of thirty
piecee of silver. In this manner the laat manifestation of mercy
on the part of God towards his people through the Memiah, and
their subsequent rejection, are typified. By the command of the
Lord the prophet then exhibits in a second symbolical action the
wicked shepherds themselves, who will worry and destroy the
flock after the good shepherd has been rejected by it.
Ho/inanen (Weissagung und Erfdlung i. p. 316) regards vers.
1-3 as forming the conclueion of the foregoing prophecy, whilst
Bleek suppow these verses to " contain a small and aeparate
prophecy." But both are wrong, aa is evident from the fact that
the ehepherde mentioned in ver. 3 are spoken of again in ver. 8,
and that fin," feed," occurs in ver. 4, where it also refem to
the same shepherds. The good shepherd, the angel of the Lord,
ia to make another attempt to rescue .the people, whom the
evil shepherds, the shepherds who are also lions, have led to
destruction. Again, in vere. 1 , 6 1 7 , the end of the section
returns to the enbject of its commencement. We see there the
li01kehep-,
on whom judgment is represented in ver. 3 as
having already fallen, in full action @n, after the good shepherd haa been removed out of the way. Moreover both opinions,
Hofwn'e aa well as Bkep8, may be shown to rest upon a mistaken interpretation of vers. 1-3.
Ver. 1. " Open thy gatee, 0 Lebanon, and let f i e okuour thy
cedaru."

The style is quite dramatic. The prophet, i n d a d of a*
w n c i n g to Lebanon its future destruction, commands it,
aa the servant of God, to open its gatea. The meaning,
therefore, is, "thou, Lebanon, wilt be stormed and devastated
by the foe." The question is whether this verse and those
which follow am to be interpreted literally or allegorically.'
1 docording to the teutimony of J d i , K i d 4 and Abmdana, the d e gorid intqretotion wan a very ancient one anonp;the Jews. From a pa6aage
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As a general reply, we may say, there can be no doubt that
Lebanon ie used here in a figurative sense. Bleeh opinion,
that we have here the description of " a devastation of nature
itself, and that by the hands of violent men," is proved to be
incorrect by ver. 2, where the cedars of Lebanon are e x p r d y
called " the mighty," and a h by the earlier passage, Jer. urv.
34-38,
where the ~hepherdsand the mighb of the flock are the
princes and magwtea of the nation. The rest, therefore, must
a h be interpreted figuratively. But what ere we to understend
by Lebanon ? We are not left to ~ e c t u r ehere, to which
Hofinawn has recourse, but can give an answer b a d upon a surer
foundation. I n the eymbolical language of Scripture, and particularly in Zechariah (chap. iv. 7), mountaim denote kirrgdome.
Now, Lebanon, as being the nearest range, which met the eyes
of the aacred writers, and the border mountains between Palestine and the heathen world, might be taken as a symbol of the
imprial power in the hands of the Gentiles. But it might also
be regarded as a symbol of that kingdom, of which it originally
formed a part, namely, the kingdom of Israel. We 6nd the
symbol employed in the Scriptures to represent both of them
Lebanon and Antilebanon are employed as symbols of the imperial power in the Song of Solomon iv. 8 (see the remarks on this
paseage) and Is. xxxvii. 24, xiv. 8. In Is. x. 34, and Hab. ii.
17, Lebanon is used to denote the Assyrian empire. It occurs in
i n the Talmud (Joma, 396) it is evident that Lebanon waa rmppoeed to represent t7t.e tcrrcplc d Jaurdnn. We w i l l quote the worde of t h e singular p a sege. "Qnadmginte a m i s ante excidium a rtae aunt portae tGmpkiliaua
monte. dbiuresvit idtur errs R. ~oohanan
et &=it : 0 temnlum.
6mplum, q;8m-tu te& te ipeum ? novi ego quod finis tuue erit, ut .deeo:
leak. Nam do prophehit do te ZBChariaa, &us Iddo : aperi Libane
tuaa."
This o nmg of the temple-doom 1s mentioned by J q h w
bell. Jud. vi. b r a n d i t is not im robable, that he re
ed it aa an omen of
such importanm to himself and
conternpo~ariee,fzilus the e h a t i o n
nralto w u so p e r u l l y current a t the time. The antiquity $this arpoeition among the Jewa is nleo ap
nt from the fact that it ia given by
Ew&w and J m , who probably
u n y of the Chmob-fahen
b o m e d it h m them. e t t e r observes, 'lfrbanoo opem ita ptae,
that the Roman army may enter, and the fire comumee ita d a m , elther
when the whole is destroyed by fie, or when the leadm and chiefs are
oterthrown by the attaaks of the enemy." There ware man even of the
modern commentatom, WUB
for euuople, 'rbo adopted the re&rence to the
temple : Others, again, were of opinion that Lebnnon meant Jerusalem g w d y ; whilst there were othera, suob am Marck and E i c l h , who understood by it the whole of PaMine, "of whioh this mountain formed the
northern boundary, and whioh, like Lebanon itaelf, wiw distinguished in
many wayn above the otbtw countriee of the earth."
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MEBElIANIC PREDICTIONS I N THE PROPHETS.

connection with the mountains of G i l d as a ayrnbol of the kingdom of Judah in Jer. rxii. 6,7, "Thus saith the Lord concerning
the house of the king of Judah : thou art Gtilead unto me; surely I
will turn thee into a wilderness, into cities which are not inhabited,
and I sanctifg. over thee destroyers with their weapons, and they
exterminate thy choice cedars, and cause them to fall together
over the fire." I n I h k . xvii. 3, the family of David is represented
as 8 lofty cedar upon Lebanon. I n this case, therefore, Lebanon
must be a p b o l of the kingdom of h l , which only existed
in that of Judah in the time of the prophet. I n the verse before
us the symbol is used in the latter sense.-Hofiann18 opinion,
that this section contains the announcement of a univerad judgment, is proved to be incorrect by the parallel paseages in the
two nearest prophets, Ezekiel and Jeremiah ;-by the fact that
all the name8 employed as symbols are names of places in the
holy land (Lebanon, Bashan, the pride of Jordan) ;-by chap.
x. 10, " I will bring them to the land of G i l d end Lebanon,
and they will not have room: where the land of Lebanon is the
land of Israel (the threat in the verse before UE is evidently intended as a contraat to the promise in the passage just quoted,
in fact the same contrast may be traced thxoughout between
ohap. xi. and chaps. ix. x.) ;--and lastly by the connexion which
h&L1 been shown to exist between ver. 1-3, and ver. 4 sqq.-If
Lebauou then is the Kiugdom of Judah, not as contrasted with
the ten tribes, but including them (chap. x.), the cedars of LI+
banon can only represent the chief men of the kingdom. We
are led to this conclusion by the express declaration in ver. 2.
Stately trees are generally the symbols of great men. I n Ezek.
xxxi.3 sqq. Asshur is introduced as a cedar in Lebanon. Compare Is. x. 18, 19, xiv. 8, and my commentary on Rev. vii. 1.
Ver. 2. " Bowl, y p r w , for the cedar isfallen, the g ~ u a
ones b e i q nade desolate ;h l , ye o a k of BmhcMz, for the
wood is felled, the defmed one."
The ypreaaea, it is true, are inferior to the cedars, but on
account of the hardness and strength of their wood, and its
suitable qualities for the building of palaces and ships, they are
placed in the second rank ; and there are other passages (e.g.,
Is. xiv. 8, xxxvii. 24, and Ezek xxxi. 8), in which the two are
connected together. The oak-forests of Bashan were also celebrated, the oak being generally classed among the noblest trees.
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Compare Is. ii. 14, where the oaks of Bashan are c l d with
the cedare of Lebanon, as they are in this paasage. Both in
substance and in the expressions employed, there is a resemblance
to the passage before us in such pasqea as Is. xxiii 14, " Howl,
ye ships of Tarshish, for your fortress is destroyed," and Jer.
xlix. 3, " Howl Heshbon ; for Ai is in ruins." It is a general
cuetom with the prophets, when the strong hse fallen, to d
upon the weaker to tremble and mourn, and in this manner to
give expression to the thought, that for the latter there is no
longer any hope of deliverance (compare the remarks on chap.
is. 5).-The relative T ~ isNequivalent here to " because" or
" inasmuch as," and is introductory to the explanation. That
09- are not glorious treeu, but the nobles of the nation, is
evident from the earlier passage, on which this ie founded (Jer.
xiv. 3), "their nobles (glorious ones) have sent their little onee
to the water,'" and xxv. 34-38,
where the leading men are
called the glorioua ones of the flock. ~9 is also applied to wood,
which hao been felled, in Is. xxxii. 19.-- His proud and lofty
trees come down, as it were, from the throne into the dust. The
words of Isaiah are, "it hails, when the wood comes down."
The world is represented there as visited by the ju&lgments of
Qud; and Michael& interprets the words as referring to the
time -"when the kingdom of Antichrist will be destroyed." I n
the passage before us, on the other hand, the judgment f&
upon the faithless covenant-nation. It is the more natural to
conclude that there is some connexion between this paasage and
the one in Itmiah, since there is a link of connexion in chap. x.
11, "and the pride of h s h u r is thrown down, and the sceptre of
Egypt departs," to which the words before us evidently refer.

-
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The leaf is turned. The judgment, which was formerly inflicted upon the world for the good of the I m l i t e s , now falls
upon the faithlew covenantrnation itself.-" The wood, the etrong
one" is equivalent to " the wood, notwithstanding ite strength."
In the aymbolicctl language of Scripture, the wood denotes the
whole nation, 8s the lofty trees represent its leaders. Compare
Is. ix.17, x. 19,34, xxxii. 19, %xxvii.24, xliv. 23, "break forth, ye
mountains, into singing, 0 forest, gnd every tree therein," where
the mountains are the kingdoms, the wood the nat'ion, and the
t r e a men. The paasage upon which t h i is more immediately
founded is Ezek. xx. 46 eqq. The nation of Judah is described
there aa " the forest of the south." " The forest of the south,"
says Hitaig, " is devoured by the fire of Jehovah (ver~.46-50),
i.e., his sword will exterminate the inhabitants of the land of
J&
(chap. xxi. 1-5) ; the men are trees, therefore the
nation is a forest." The explanation is given in ver. 2, " prapheq against the land of Israel." The marginal reading I\-,
which ie only used of the vintage, in the place of ~ym,
which is
very commonly employed in the senseof " firm, inapproachable"
(in Ezek. xxi. 26, Jerusalem is called mvd, probably arose
from the paesage being compared with Jer. vi. 9, for which
there is no warrant.
Ver. 3. " The voice of the howling of the depherds,for their
ornament ie spoz'led, the voice of the roaring of the lions, for the
pride of Jordan is spoiled."
The prophet is describing what took place in a vieion, and
this will explain the absence of the verb, which could not be
accounted for merely on the supposition of an e U i N . The
paesage, on which this is baaed, is Jer. xxv. 34 aqq. Jeremiah
is speaking there of the Chaldean judgment, a repetitiou of which
is announced by Zechariah here ; hence the connection between
the two passages is a purely internal one. I n Jeremiah the
judgment falls upon Judah and the surrounding heathen world.
But Judah is the central point. Verse 36 agrees almost word
for word with the first half of the verse before us, " the voice of
the crying of the shepherds and the howling d the glorioue one
of the flock : for the Lord lap waste their pasture." Verse 38
correcrponds to the second clautllse : " they leave, acl a lion, their
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camp ; for their land will be for a desolati~n."~The only thing
which is peculiar to Zechariah, is the fact that the lions are
represemted es being frightened out of the pride of the Jordm,
the noble wood, which covers ite banks, and prevente you from
aeeing the water till you have paseed it, and which still afordn
shelter to innumerable wild besets, though them are no longer
any liona aslong them (Burckkrdt 2 p. 593; Rmmiiller
Alterthumskunde 2.1. p. 196 sqq.). Even this has been taken
from other passages of Jeremiah.'-The
connection, in which
the d w i o n to the e % h &
at the end of the introduction
stands to the prophecy generally (" feed," ver. 4 ; " ye shepherds,"
ver. 5, kc.), has been correctly pointed out by B W : "the
prophecy has thus by a sudden leap approached the shepherds,
of whom it treats in a much more serious tone after this lively
prelude." AB the shepherds referred to afkrwards (in vas. 4,5,
8, 15) are the rulere of the nation, it muat also be to them that
to Zechariah, the whole body of shepherds ia to be regarded u
and not Jehovah ( m m het
~ ..ix 1 qq.).
Wmwra (on Jer. xii. in ~ehhwen,K i i M , and Ru
aunm, theol.
3. p. 372) maintains that the expression :&pride of lhc d m , " gradually
r a k e d IB w a into
~ the language of &e people u a s b i c t J ~ g f a p b i c a l
term. But t b ~ is
s aron for it never losea its appellative si
catton 8s a
term of imnau. ~ oo t3 do we and tba ex
.on itself in tiwee pmaga
ot Jeremiah, and in no o d e r book, but in
pasas thepride ofthe
J
h is speoially d d b e d M the abode of lions. Now thin can hardly
have been the oaae revione to the depopulation of the land through the
1 Accordin

fie abjeot ofaly.

=

6

p"

devaatationn 4 the ram, which attended the breaking up of the kingdom (oompere a Kin@ xvii. and certeinl wra not the oase in the rge to
WS*
-nd
portion of
Ltterl
amiped. ~ o m v e r ,
this w u ao far from being an excldve mark, t&t we on only o l p K n it.
momnx~oein Zeoharish on the ground that it wea faten from Jeremiah.
In Jer. xlix. 19 we flnd thia
in the pro heo
nst Edom, behold
be will mme up like a lion fro%
pride of %e
to the fold of the
s t r o q " ("the lend of Edom which bomtu of ita im regnable strength."
am*.
m e m e mtence o a m romi fir word in $ I. .Uin the prow i u t Babylon. The mpetition ia intentional.
point. out the
retri nbve juatioe of W.In Jer. xii. 5 in the land of
thou trustat
but what wilt tima do in the priL o
a safe E
t is m n t r u d
with the neighbourhood of the J o
, which wae rendered drrngero~by
liona. E w e 9.y attention to such phenomena u theae, we a n n o t but
dst the lindness of thoee who transfer the eeoond rtion of Zoohari.b to the period antwaient to the s tivity. B l a ~(p.
revthe
ordsr He asp that Jeramiah h w e $ the expreaeion from the
bfore u. But this is mntm to analogy. Every word in
aka ita priority in
d i n addition to this the perfectly i n d e p d c n t
nee of the phin%&. xii. 5 and Air. 19 is rbo a proof of the originality of Jeremiah.
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MESSIANIC PREDICTIONS IN THE PROPHETB.

reference is here made, in harmony with the original pain
Jeremiah. What we are to understand by the omu~nentof the
shepherds may be gathered from Jeremiah, where we find " their
pasture" instead. According to this, we are not to restrict it to
the pasture, as Maurer does, or to understand it aa meaning the
things of which they are proud and make a boast, as Hit*
does ; but must refer it simply to the good of the land, flowing
with milk and honey, which was at their disposal, their proud
possession.-Lim are frequently employed as symbols of strong
and despotic men (compare Job iv. 10 and Ps. xxxiv. l l ) , especially of tyrannical rulers (see the remarks on Rev. xiii. 2 and
Song of Solomon iv. 8). But the most deserving of attention is
Ezek. six.,where the tyrannical princes of Judah are called
~ 5 7 - 0 3(lions). Schmkeder has justly observed,-" a very sharp
reproof is implied in the fact that the shepherds of the nation are
compared to lions, a shepherd and lion in one being something
very similar to a wolf in sheep's clothizrg. This prepares the
way for what follows, where the pious (2) sheep are mentioned
whom the shepherds will not spare." The shepherds a,re also
lions ; this ie the clue to the catastrophe depicted in vers. 1-3.
Where the leaders are so degenerate, the whole life of the nation
must have been deeply corrupted. The
of the Jordan corresponds to thepi& of Jacob in Ps. xlvii. 5, Amos vi. 8, Nahum
ii. 3, and means the gloriouo possession and inheritance bestowed
upon him. The issue of the whole is, that the threat of Ezekiel
in chap. xxxiii. 28, " I lay the land most desolate, and the pomp
of her strength shall cease, the mountains of Israel shall be
desolate, that none shall pass through," receives a new fulfilment.
Ver. 4. The prophet, having given a pictorial description in
ver. 1-3 of the judgment to be inflicted upon the covenantnation, proceeds now to the manner in which this result would
be brought about. The first three verses bear much the same
relation to the rest of the chapter as Is. lii. 13-15 to chap. liii.
-Thue saith the Lord my God, feed the flock of the slaughter.'
The question arises here, to whom are these words addressed ?
I n37n not &ugh-iunupc,
but daughter, aha o a n u d in ~<mrniah.
Compare more particularly chap. xii. 3, where ~q mid fij~n
'VB mationed
together. The corrupt nation ie introduoed t ere aa a flock deslined for the
slaughter. The wrme state of thingn is to occur n ~ i n .

1,
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Who is it, who ia here commissioned to feed the flock 3 (1).Very
&ny of the earlier expositors aasumed that these words wen,
addressed, without the prophet's intervention, to the Angel of
the Lord, who waa essentially one with God Himself, in other
words, to the b i d , in whom, according to the teaching of the
Old Teetament, this Angel waa eventually to appear. The fact
that there is something forced, in the assumption that another
person is introduced in this mdden manner, and without farther
notice, is not d c i e n t to prove that the opinion is incorrect.
The abrupt introduction of new persons, whose presence is merely
indicated by their speeches and actions, is a thing of frequent
occurrence in the prophecies, and was a necessary r e d t of the
dramatic character of the prophetical writings. And there is
the less ground for objecting to the mdden appearance of the
Angel of the Lord in the present instance, from the fact that
throughout the whole of the first part he is constantly repreeented as one of the persons employed. But a comparison of
ver. 15 sqq. is amply sufficient to overthrow this exposition.
The person, who is referred to in these verses, must be the same
8e the subject of ver. 4 sqq. Thb i~evident from the expression,
"take unto thee again the instruments of the evil shepherd."
The word * y again is a proof that the person who takes the
inatrumen& of the evil shepherd in this case, is the very same apl
the pereon who took the instruments of the wicked shepherd in
ver. 7 sqq. But the contents of ver. 15 sqq. do not apply in any
way to the Angel of the Lord or the Messiah, aa the supporters
of this view are obliged to confess. It cannot, therefore, be
to him that reference is made in the fourth and following
v81%e8.

(2). Others (including Hit#+, EwaW, H o h a n n , and Bleek)
euppose that the pmphet is addrewed, not as the representative
of another, but in his private capacity. But ver. 15 sqq. demon&rates the incorrectness of this view, quite aa much as that of
the former. If the prophet is introduced there, not in his
private. capacity, but as the representative of another, this must
also be assumed to be the case here.' Moreover the very fist
hbpmlf candenma what he sap on ver. 4 by the remark whioh he
bkeu the uhepherd'sste$ a eecond time,
he does thie not to tend them hlmeelf, but as the type of afuture ahq~hud."
1 Hikig

m a h at ver. 15, when the p+et

3
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words go beyond the ordinary vocation of a prophet. No
prophet was ever appointed to be the shepherd over the whole
covenanhation. How could a prophet be the chief shepherd
of the whole flock (ver. 7), by whom all the other shepherds or
rulers of the nation were deposed (ver. 8), who kept the nation
in safety from all its outward foes,' who preserved internal peace,
and at whose all-powerful word both peace and safety m e to
an end 2 What sense is there in the account of the thirtg. pieces
of silver, if the prophet himself is intended? We may also
appeal to the parallel passages, which are of such peculiar
importance in the case of Zechariah. When the prophets pointed
the people to the good shepherd of the future, they either spoke
of the Lord himself, who would act as a shepherd to the nation
which the wicked shepherds had ruined (compare Is. xl. 11,
" He will feed his flock like a shepherd, he will gather the
lambs in hie arm and carry them in his bosom, and gently lead
those that give suck "), or of the Messiah (e.g., Ezek. xxxiv. 23,
" And I will set up one shepherd over them, and he shall feed
them, my servant David, he shall feed them and he shall be
. their shepherd," chap. xxxvii. 24, compare Jer. iii. 15, xxiii. 4,
5). The manner in which these two passages are to be made to
harmonise, naxxiely, by assuming that the Lord would diecharge
the duties of a shepherd through the Meaaiah, is especially evident from Ezek. xxxiv., where the allusion to Chriat as the good
shepherd of the future is preceded by the declaration, that the
Lord himelf will visit hie flock and take it under hie care (vers.
11 2
There must be an intimate connection, therefore,
between the Lord and the second David. But how could we
conceive it possible, that the very same position, which is occupied everywhere else by the Lord and his anointed, should be
here assigned to the prophet ? Laetly, the idea that the passage
refers to the prophet, generally goes hand in hand with the
assumption, t h t the narrative relates to some pest event, and
that the prophet is describing an attempt which had been made
by him to rescue the unhappy kingdom of the ten tribes from
1 The words of

ver. 10 go far be ond the mvince of o prophet, "that I
bra^ my m u a t WG*
witb a11 the p p b . * l he
m n to whom the Lord mid in ver. 4 "feed my flook," here fittribute to

m*t
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a divine work.
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destruction. But this opinion is thoroughly inadmissible. It is
evident h m vers. 1-3, ver. 7, and the allusion made to the
brotherhood of Judah and Israel in ver. 14, that the section
doee not relate to the Eplwaimib. Moreover no analogy can
be adduced in support of the reference to any thing paet, which
ia also overthrown by the correepondence between the threat of
punishment in the fifth chapter and the emblematical portion of
the present prophecy.
(3). The only remaining view is, that ver. 4 commenm rm
account of a symbolical transaction, in which the prophet represente another person, and typifies his conduct and circumstances.
That this is commonly the caw with the symbolical actions
of the prophets, may be seen from every one of them. In this
manner Isaiah, for example, in chap. xx., sets forth the corning
fate of the Egyptians and Ethiopians. And thus do Jeremiah
in chap. xx.,and Ezekiel in chap. iv., depict the future condition
of the covenant nation. I n the symbolical procedure, related in
the firatthree chapters of Hosea, the prophet represents the Lord,
and hie actions show forth the treatment, which the covenant
nation would receive from the hands of the Lord. In determining who is the person represented by the prophet on this occasion, the choice can only be between the Lord and his angel or
revealer. It cannot be argued in defence of the latter, that on
several occasions the Lord b distinguiehed from the subject of
the addreee, aa in vers. 4, 13. such 8 distinction forms an
essential part of a eymbolical transaction, aa we may d y eee
if we compare Hoea ; it belong to the drapery, not to the substance. The person represented tells his representative what he
is to do, in order that the' representation itself may corregpond
to the reality. There b , however, jmt as little force in the argument which may be adduced on the other side, that in ver. 1 3
Jehovah calle the miserable wages paid to the shepherd the goodly
price at which He, the Lord, waa priced. Just as in other
prophecies the Angel of the Lord, who is connected with him by
unity of nature, is sometimes diatinguiehed .from him aa the mesBenger from the wnder, and at other times participates in both
hie name and wtions, so is it also with Zechariah. The most
striking example ie chap, ii. 8,9, " Thus saith Jehovah Zebaoth,
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after the glory' hath he sent me unto the heathen, which spoil
you ; for he that toucheth you toucheth the apple of hie eye.
For behold 1will ohake my hand upon them, and they shall be
8 spoil to the servants, and ye shall know that Jehovah Zebaoth
hath sent me." The speaker is here distinguished from Jehovah
Zebaoth, who had sent him ; neverthelese the prophet calls him
Jehovah Zebaoth, and he attributes to himself a divine work,
namely, the destruction of the enemies of the covenant-nation
(see the remarks on the passage itself).
The decision of this question is rather dependent upon the
result to be obtained h m the general contentg of Zechariis
with reference to the relation in which the Lord and
his angel stood to the covenant nation. Now we very soon discover, that a,ll the intercourse between the Lord and his people
was carried on through the medium of his revealer, who was
furnished with all the fulness of his power ; that all the blessings imparted to the nation proceeded from him,-that he in
fwt was the real protector and covenant-God of the Israelites.
It was he who was in the midst of the myrtle-bush, the symbol
of the covenant-nation, attended by a company of angels (chap.
i. 8). He promises to dwell in the midst of the people (chap.
ii. 14), and it is he who rebuts the charge brought by Satan
against the covenant-nation in the person of its representative
Joshua, and on his own authority bestows upon him the forgiveneas of aim (chap. iii. 1 eqq.). To whom, then, but to him, the
co~llltantshepherd of the nation, could the last and greatest
attempt to prove his fidelity as a shepherd, which is depicted in
this d o n , be possibly attributed ? This result, which is thus
independently obtained, is confirmed by the fact that in the history of the Angel of the Lord, who appeared in the Messiah, we
meet with the thirty piecea of ailver again, and that in the New
Testament he io represented as the subject of this prophecy, and
actually hints at the fact himself (John xxi. 15-17).-We
need
scarcely stop to enquire whether the symbolical transaction, here
described, waa an inward or an outward one. The former is very
obvious, as Maim071ides haa shown (Mor. Neb. ii. 46, B u t . p.
1

Correctly explained by J&n

at adduaetur mper vw."

thue : "post gloriam, qune promha eat,
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324). The tending of the sheep, the destruction of the three
shepherds, the payment of the thirty pieces of silver as wages,it ie impoeeible that any of these should have taken place outwardly ; especially as the Literal meaning is eometimea men behind the ~ymbol,for example in ver. ll, where'the miserable
sheep are apoken of, who waited upon the great shepherd and
h e w that it waa the word of the Lord, also in ver. 12, where
the prophet treata with the flock itself, respecting his wages, both
of which.would be inexplicable, if the prophet had been tending
a real flock of sheep. Moreover, the supposition, that the qmbolical action was a purely inward one, is favoured by the analogy
of the vieions in the Aret part, which differ from the present only
so far, that in the letter the prophet appears upon the scene
as one of the leeding actors, whereaa in the former he seldom
take8 any part, except when he receivea informhion as to the
meaning of the symbolical representations (compare, however,
chap. iii. 5). The department of visions ie generally the mod
predominant in such propheta aa appeared subsequent to the
intercoum of the nation with the Chaldeans, especially Ezekiel
and Daniel, and in the caae of both of these there is every thing
to indicate the internal character of the events narrated.
80 far as the meaning of this symbolical action ie concerned,
we must reject at the outset every interpretation, in which, whilat
the authenticity of the second parti ie admitted, reference is s u p
posed to be made to some event that occurred before the captivity.
They are mod of them the inventione of Jews, who were actuated
by hostility to Christians, and are all of them so a b m d as to be
utterly undeserving of any minute investigation.' The argument adduced in support of them, namely the use of the preterites, loses all ita force, when once it is shown that the prophet
is here describing a symbolical action. For this had already
taken place, whilst the thing tspified was atill future. If, then,
it is clearly eatablbhed, that reference is made to the time of the
second temple, the choice must be between two interpretations.
According to the one of these, the whole of the dealings of God
with the covenant-nation under the second temple are alluded to
here ; according to the other, the Bgrnbolical repmeentation seta
1 Compare the peamgea quoted by Abiclit, in hi readsble W i s e dc h d u
jueunditatia d anrumpcntium, T h v n o w 1 p. 1094 eqq.
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forth one particular effort, which was to be made in the time of
the aecond temple, to eave the nation from destruction, namely
the paetoral work of Chriat, and the rejection of the people which
followed the rejection of the Mesmah. The f i . view is held b y
A b a r b a d , whose words we must quota, if only for the purpoee
of showing, that the power of truth waa supnor to doctrinal
prejudices in his case, much more than in that of other Jewish
expositore, and allowed him to grasp at least the fundamental
idea of the prophecy.' The same opinion is also adopted by
Cdmic. According to his interpretation, the Lord discharged
the duties of a shepherd by meane of all his faithful aervmta in
the time of the second temple, but most perfectly of all by Christ.;
A n elaborate dehnce of this view is to be found in A&& p.
1092 aqq.' On the other hand the opinion, that the prophecy
relatea exclumvely to the office of shepherd to be filled by Chriat,
haa predominated to such an extent, that nothing would be
gained by mentioning the names of its supportere. If we
examine the arguments adduced in support of the first opinion,
it will be obvious at once that the reason awigned by Abicht haa
no force whatever. For how does it follow, from the f a d that
1 He eays, ~oording
to A W a version : Sensue prophetae b eat. Poatqurun dew prophetee ~ndimeeetb o q quae erant futuna super inoolsrr seoundi
templi, si vlas ewa bones redderent, seoundum prophetian, qwa jam intert a b snm,pergit m o ad pro hetam, ipei ei ficmdo future, m wn
retiderent opcm et ne ,ma
d i p x exhiKnt, aed si e mntmrio
ntges et atwedotee eorum una cum reliquo po ulo deterius viverent, quam
t.a emoo,quomdo non autbiebat, ut operifue bonis Sheohinam et mve&onom non retiu-t,
ad guoque r no ndderent dwlmtionum st a p tivitstis. Et huc tendit ssp~entlump. m. in principio capitin : Aperi
Libenon portee tom." (Compere the remarbe on ver 1).
a " Suwipit ropheta in ee pemnam omnium psebrum ; quasi d i m t : non
ow o b d t populw inmitiam, re1 o d p n nu.
i a ~ o et
l ~mloribus
f u d velit ; quia dew semper obtnlit ee paatomm, et sdhibmt etiam ministree, quorum menu w m t populum huna Non etetit igitur per deum, quin
felidter hsberi potumt hio populus."
a His main argument is the follomnp : I n anttwntibne m ~ h e t hsbia

iR,

-

rnulti liationem et colleotionem, 8 qq. promiait, quae omnia ad templi
mom& *npampkiunt. Quonkmv s . dew pvidit, qwd in bono non
parstikui, sed malin operibus contuminati, poenam meritnri aint, nuno bono"M promiaeioni poenam adjungit, quae eoa mansure sit, ai a legia divinae
krmb de0eabmnl-Hin rationibus anbnims dim, noetra v e r b de modo
Judmm in templo moando pamendi in
ere loqui, quo d m modo bonoe,
4mcesrit ptcms, p u t
vita et o p corn-

fuenurk"
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the prophecy contained in chaps. ix. and x. embraces the whole
period of the eecond temple, from the favours conferred upon the
Jews in connexion with Alexander's triumphs to the coming of
Christ, that the prophecy before ue muat be equally comprehensive ? It ia reatricted rather to the grrir(~1$aloGect of the foregoing prediction, namely, the coming of Christ (see chap. ix. 9,
lo), which it presents in another point of view, in order that its
meaning may be fully undenstood, and not be so perverted by a.
onesided and worldly interpretation ee to become pernicious
i&
of salutary. Reference might also be made to Jer. xxiii.
4, where the Lord promises to give to the people good shepherds
in the place of the bad ones it had before, and to h k . xxxiv.,
where the announcement that the Lord will undertake the office
of shepherd, relates to the entire period extending from the
return from Babylon to tho coming of Christ. But even in these
prophecies, which Zechariah evidently had in his mind, peculiar
prominence is given to the mission of the Messiah, as the higheat
and most perfect manifeetation of the faithfulnees of the Lord as
the shepherd of his people. In Ezek.xxxiv. 23, the Lord says,
" I wiU set up one shepherd over them, and he shall feed them,
even my servant David ; he shall feed them, and shall be their
shepherd. And I the Lord will be their God, and my servant,
David, a prince among them." And in Jer. xxiii. 5, He says,
" I will raise nnto David a righteous branch, who will be a king,
and will govern well, and execute judgment and justice in the
earth." Now why should not Zechariah, with these prophecies
Idore him, have given prominence to the highest and last manifestation of the fidelity of the Lord as a shepherd, and to
that alone ; especially when the subordinate manifestations of
thia fidelity, which were depicted by Jeremiah and Ezekiel at
the same time, had already taken place to a peat extent in
the return of the people from captivity, and the raising up of
t h w two excellent rulers, Zerubhbel and Joshua, whoee praiees
Zechariah had already sounded in the first part of hie book ? It
is not poseible, therefore, to adduce even a plausible argument in
favour of this view ; on the other hand a decbive argument may
be adduced against it. According to this explanation the office
of shepherd undertaken by the Lord, and consequently the destruction of the three shepherda described in ver. 8, must have

been a continuow act, which hsted f h n the Rtmn h m captivity till the Bonniur cabsbophe, ,that is for eevenal (xptnriee.
But it is stated in ver. 8, " I cut oft the three &ephe& in one
month." We hare here a distinct erplanatian on the pert of
the prophehit, that his s+mLical repreeentationdepicte one eingle
manifestation of the faithfihm of the Lard as a shepherd,
which is to be completed in a c~mparatirelybrief period of time.
To thie we may ad4 tbat the term applied b the covenant
nation, " the flock of the daughter," is wry appropriate to the
condition of the people at the time when Christ came, but not
during the whole period of the oecond temple, and lead of
all to the prophet's own clap It ie true that &kin refere
it to the lad of these.' But if we examine the deecrip
tion given in ver. 5, we shall quickly perceive that the state
of the people depicted there is very ditrerent h m their poor,
no doubt, but yet peaceable condition on their return h m
captivity.-Lastly. the breaking of the staE Caned mercy, d s
noting the withdrawal of the protection, hitherto dorded by the
Lord to his people against the heathen nations, and the breaking of the stsff " of the h d ones," which represented the
diesolution of the unity erieting in the nation itself, are both of
them apparently single acts with lasting coneeQuenCeB (campare
ver. 11, " and it was broken in that day)." The Lord does not give
up his nation to @g
judgments, ae in the previous history,
to receive it back again when it has repented ;but a peremptory
decree of rejection ie k e d against them. And yet, if the
announcement related to the whole of the dealings of the Lord
with the covenantnation during the period of the second temple,
we should expect to find the former. If,then, the rejection ie
one eingle act, the conduct of the people which OCC88ioneit muat
be the laet and greatest exhiiition of its hardnm of heart ; and
this wee seen in the rejection of Christ. A comparison of ver.
4 and ver. 6 will also show that this ie the case : " feed the flock
of the daughter, . . . for I will no more pity the inhabih t a of the land, 4 t h the Lord." The feeding ie r~presented
here as the Iczst attempt to m e the unhappy nation, whoee
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utter destruction would immediately follow, if, aa was actually
the case, the attempt should be unsuccessful.
A difference of opinion hss etill to be mentioned with reference
The fick of the e h g h t e r may
to the meaning of
I&.
mean a flock, already being slaughtered, or one which is to be
slaughtered at some future time. The Lord may d l the
covenant-nation by this name, either for the purpose of showing
that he has undertaken the office of shepherd, on account of his
compassion for the miserable condition, into which the people
had fallen previous to hie becoming their shepherd, or becaulie
of his pity for the nation, on account of the judgments which
still impended over it. It is best to combine the two. The
wetched condition of the nation at the t)ime,governed aa it was
by evil rulers both native and foreign, was tho effect of the just
judgment of God. This condition would not only continue, but
be heightened in future, if the nation did not sincerely repent ;
and it is to furnish it with the meam of repentance, that the
Lord himself undertakes the office of shepherd, and comes to
eave the lost one.-There can be no doubt that the Lord alludea
to this paaaage, when he says to Peter in John xxi. 15, " Feed
my lambs," and in vers. 16, 17, " Feed my sheep." (rd ipvla,
which answers to the Hebrew
may be explained on the
supposition that the Saviour had also Is. xl. 11 in his mind,
which he combines with the passage before us). When Jesus
is leaving the errrth, ha transfers to Peter, MI his representative,
the office which the Father has entrusted to him according to
the words of this prophecy. " J e m is the Lord of both Lambs
and sheep. He loves his flock, and commends it to one who
loves him" (Bengel). But it is remarkable, that Jesue speaks
of hi8 sheep, whereas the passage on which his words are based
rnedione the
of t h slaughter, the whole nation which is
devoted to destruction. The office of shepherd over thi8, however, the Lord had already relinquished. Hence he could not
transfer it to Peter. He simply refers to the office of shepherd
over the little flock, the elect of the old covenant-nation, " the
poor of the flock, who wait upon me," as they are called in
ver. 11.'

D-Nh,
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Ver. 5. " Whoee buyer8 slag them, and hold t k d t r e d mt
guz'lty, and whoee sellerr say, bleesed be the Lord, for I enrich
rny~etf,and their own shepherd8 spare t h not."
The futures in this verse are all to be taken aa signs of actione,
which had indeed already commenced, but would also be continued. They are sufficient in themselves to show that it is not
merely with reference to the present and the @, that the
Israelites are called aheep for the slaughter. mwv& ie
rendered by many co~nmentators" they are not punished ;" by
others "they do not feel themselves guilty." I n a similar
manner the words " bleesed be the Lord, I enrich myelf," are
understood by most expositors aa indicating the greatest cruelty
and hamhneea on the part of the d e m . But this view is
decidedly incorrect.
can neither mean "they regard
themselves aa guilty," no;':iheyue
not punished." It is truo
that D ~ Nlike
, all the verbs denoting sinning, baa also a eubordinat;! Leaning indicating punishment for sin, but the leading
idea of guilt is never lost sight of. The untenable character of
this rendering is atill more apparent from a cornparit3on of the
parallel passages From these we learn that the idea which the
prophet intends to express ie this, " the wretched condition i f
the people is not the reeult of human caprice, but of the just
judgment of God." Jer. ii. 3 io prrrticularly applicable here:
" Israel was holy to the Lord, the iht-fruits of his inrrecrse. All
that devoured him tuere guilty, evil came llpon them, esith the
Lord."' The prophet contrasts the former time, when no one
could have injured the nation which walked in the fear of God,

1 JORQUIMORQUIM
: ('And M any one, who ate of the 5mt h i t s of the hwmt
before the pneste, the sone of Aaron, hod OW
some of the oh& upon the
dtar, was guilty, no did all, who spoiled the hopw of I d , oontraot gilt to

Lhemrelvea by so doing."
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without inc~vringguilt and exposing himeelf to punishment,
with the preeent time, when it ia given up by the Lord himself,
as a jwt prey to its foee, who act sa his instrumente. Jer. L 6,
7, is equally in point, " my people are lost sheep; their shepherde
lead them h y ; they let them wander about upon the mountains; they go from mountain to hill, they forget their fold.
All who h d them devour them, and their adveraariea sey, toe
i m r no guaTt, because they have sinned against the Lord, the
habitation of righteousness, againat the Lord, the hope of their
fiithers." The m o n why their enemies are not guilty ie here
expresely dated to be, that the nation has fallen away from its
God,who has given them up to the tyranny of their enemies, aa
a jwt oct of divine jtu&mmt. Jer. xxv. 9 a h deaervea to be
quoted, although not so distinctly referred to by the prophet, an
the two already mentioned : " Behold, I send and take all the
families of the north, aaith the Lord, and Nebuchadneeear, the
king of Babylon, my eepvant, and bring them upon thie land,
and upon all theae nations round about, and I pta;ca t h under
~JMban, and lay them waete," kc. Nebuchadnezear ie repre
mnted here am the minister of divine juetice, who might have
executed ita decrees upon the covenant nation in an irreproachable manner, if thie appointment had been the motive by which
he wsa actuated, just aa the war against the people of the covenant ia deeclibed as a holy war in chap. xxii. 7 (" I mctify
destroyere upon thee.")
" Thv esllere my" is equivalent to they might say. A pereon
is often repreeented aa hsving said what he might very naturally
have said under the circumetsnces. But if we compare Is. xxxvi.
10, where Sennacherib says, " Bm I now come up without the
Lord against this land to destroy it 3 the Lord mid unto me, go
up againat this land, and deskoy it," we ahall see that the enemies
of the Iaraelitea had some conception at times of their high vocation. Gain which can lead a man to my, " blesr or pmiee the.
Lord," in other words for which he can thank God, ia righteou
gain.' pa$ie not their poueaon, u many soppose, but Udr

,
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selh-8, aa the antithesis to l;l?)h clearly shows (compare I&
xxiv. 2). Tho b u y m and ~edet-8of the flock are those who d o
just aa they pleaea with the covemnt-nation. We cannot follow
Theodoret, Cym7, and many others, who imagine that wicked
rulere belonging to the nation itself are intended. The expression mud rather be referred to foreign oppressors, as it has been
by Jerome, who correctly explains it aa denoting the Romans.
This is obvious from the parallel passages just quoted, and still
more so from the circumstances themselves. How could the
flock of Israel be a lawful gain to its native shepherds ? They
were the principal cause of its rebellion, and the punishment fell
with peculiar severity upon them (compare ver. 17 and Jer.
xxiii. 1). On the other band the shepherdo, who do not spare
the flock, are most probably the native rulers exclusively, ss we
may gather from ver. 8 and vere. 15-17. The former of t h e e
also furnishes conclusive evidence, that by the shepherds we are
not to undersfand merely the iivil rulers, as A b a r b a d and
h t i w do, but the ecclesiastical rulers dm, particularly those
whom the Lord had appointed in any way to be the leaders of
the nation. There is a gradation in the passage, therefore ; not
only will the people continue to groan, as they do now, under the
oppression of foreign tyrants, but their own rulers will also be
irretrievably ruined as well a . they. The apparently feeble expreamon, " they spare not," is stronger than any positive statement as to the nature of their conduct would be, eapecitlliy when
applied to the native shepherds, since it indicates at once, that
both nature and duty required them to spare their own flock, and
therefore it was a severe judgment on the part of Qod, when
they denied it.
Ver. 6. "For I wrU d t spare the inhabitante of t7w land,
saith tire Lord, a d I will give one.;& the power of another,
and &i
the potow of his king; and th.y b y wade the l a d ,
and I m'U not save out of the& hand."
q3 at the commencement of this verse might refer to ver 5.
I n this case the futurea would have to be taken in the sense of
ordinary futures, and the flock of the daughter would mean one
which waa aflerward to be slaughtered, and not one whom
slaughter had already commenced. The preaent verse would
then msign the reason, why the nation wm to be given up to

destruction, without ita destroyers being chargeable with guilt,
provided it resisted tl& laat attempt at its rescue. The Lord,
who hae long waited for fruit from the bad tree, must at last cut
it down. But aa the flock is represented in ver. 7 aa being
already in a miserable condition, at the time when the Lord
entens upon his office aa shepherd, we have no m n to restrict
vers. 4 and 5 to the future. I t is better, therefore, to refer 92 to
the injunction "feed the &ck of the slaughter." Make a laat
attempt to save it, for I cannot and must not any longer suffer
its fearful apoetaay to go unpunished. P H ~ , the land, viz.,
the land of Ierael, already referred to. " He is speaking of the
land, to which he has already referred, and not of the whole
world, ore the Jewioh commentators h v o f&ly interpreted, in
their wish to turn the sentence of God away from themaelves to
some other quarter." (Jerome).
The explanation of this verse also depends upon 8 p a d e l paasage in Jeremiah (chap. xix. 9) : " And I cause them to eat the
flesh of their eons and the fleah of their daughters, and they eat
every one the fleah of his friend in their distress and want, which
are brought upon them by their enemies and those who seek their
life." A twofold cause of their ruin is given, a twofold punishment
from the Lord is mentioned, namely the atrife among the people
themselves which is heightened by suffering, and the oppression
of the foe. We find precisely the same thing here ; the former
ie indicated in the expression, " I give them to one another,"
and the latter in the words, " I give them up h~their king." That
we are to understand by the king a foreign oppressor, and not a
native ruler, is evident from the fact, that the covenant-nation
had no native king in the time of the prophet, and that he never
speaks of any such king in bis descriptions of the future, with
the exception of the Messiah. Contention within and foes without
are not only mentioned in the paasage quoted from Jeremiah
and in Is. ix. 7 sqq. (compare especially vers. 18, 19, and chap.
iii. 4), but they are also linked together by our prophet him~elf
in chap. viii. 10, as the two principal methods of punishment
employed by God for the chaefieement of his people, " for before
these days . . there was no peace from the enemy, and I set
every man one ngainst mother." This miser~bledate of thinga,
V T T
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which existed in the nation previous to the coxbencement of its
captivity, is here represented as returning with still greater force
on account of ita base ingratitude for repeated forgiveness, and
ita relapee into apoatssy. If me turn to the fulfilment, we may
see at once that the king is the Roman Emperor. (Compare
John six.15,where the Jews say, " we have no king but Caaw.'')
We need not etop to show how literally this prophecy applies to
the fate of the Jews subsequent to their rejection of Christ, to
the pawionate contesta of parties within the city and eventually
its conquest by the Romans ; much less is there any necessity to
bring forward the well-known passages from Jomphus, which
Jahn has provided with so liberal a hand. Bleek is of opinion
that the expreadon " of hie king," is a proof that the reference
can only be to a native king. But he hrts overlooked Hoax xi.
5, " Aesyria is his king." There is probably a distinct allusion
to this passsge in the words before us, and there is the greater
reason for supposing this, from the fact that Aeayria ia mentioned
in chap. x. 10, with evident reference to Hosea,ns the representative of the imperial power. (This paasage also furnishes a
refutation of H o h n n , who most strangely interprets this verse
as denoting the ill-treatment of the whole human race; (see
Weissagung und E f i i u n g i. p. 318). Schmkder sap, " we
cannot regard these words as relating to the king of the whole
land, for every one is to be given into the hand of hie king, not
of the king wha is king of all." But the king of the whole land
is also the king of every individual. The mode of expression
employed is a peculiar one, which would certainly appear strange
if it stood by itself; but it is to be explained from its connexion
with the previous clause, " I give them into the power of one
another." Those who refer the expeasion to a native king,
however, must fail to notice vers. 1-3, where foreign foes are
described as laying waste the land, and also ver. 10, where the
principal danger is represented as coming from without, in conwquenoe of the covenant with the nations being broken-To
the word ~ n m",the neighbour and the king," might be supplied
as the subject.' But it is better to underetand the king alone as
being the subject, or rather the heathen foe conceded behind
him. For apparently the words, " and they lay the land mete,"
are simply an abridgment of the account of the hoatile i n v ~ i o n
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in vers. 1-43. r\nh to mite iropieae, may be more suitably
applied to a hoa&k'invaaion, than to internal contentions. In
other pammp it is always used in connexion with foreign foes,
(Num. xiv. 45 ; Deut. i. 44 ; Is. xxiv. 12). The words, " I will
not deliver out of their hand," alao point to heathen oppreseion.
Ver. 7. " And eo I fed the fmk of the elaughter, time*
the
w a d rniembk eheep, and I took unto me two etavee, the one I
caaecE loodinem, m d the other I CRW
the united one, and fed
jock."
There can be doubt, that $7 meam thercjbre, on thh oomml.
Other renderings have all been adopted without any foundation.
The dmplest explanation is that given by Hz'tdg, who supposea
tbe expression to refer to vers. 5, 6, in which caw the word
therefwe merely rep& in a more distinct and emphatic manner,
what haa already been mid at the commencement, " and so I
fed." As the directions to feed the sheep are explained by w h t
followa in vm. 6, which commences with "for," so does the
account of the execution of the order point back to the eame
explanation through the word therefm (I fed), with which it
begina 2% m M l e ofthe shee?r,are the moat miaerable sheep,
those whose mimable condition is such, that the rest in comparison are not kniaerable at all. The queation arises, however,
where ere we to find the whole, the flock generally, with which
the part is here compared. If we mippoae the former to be one
particular flock, the nation of Israel for example, the miserable
would then be a portion of that nation, which was peculiarly
m i m b l e . If, on the other hand, we understand the former
rrs denoting sheep genemlly, meaning thereby all people and
nations, the moat miserable eheep would then be the whole of
the covenantaation. The former is the more customary view ;
and it is generally supposed that an antithesis is intended here,
similsr to Ezek. xxxiv. 16 : " I will seek the loat, and bring
back the strayed,.bind up the wounded, and strengthen the sick ;
but the fat and strong I will destroy." It is also added that the
most miaerable are those, who are made humble by their misery,
and long for salvation. But on closer examination it is evident
that the latter view is the correct one. It m o t be objected to
this, that in ver. 11 " the most miserable sheep " are only the
ood-fesring portion of the nation. For the limitation docs not

*
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arise from the expression, " the most miserable sheep," bu$
from the c l a w which follows, " who adhered to me ;" and
this modifying clause rather tends to show that " the mod
miserable sheepJJ is in itself a general expression, not limited
to any particular cl&s, but referring to the whole nation. The
most decisive evidence in favour of the latter, however, is to be
found in two @el
pasmges of Jeremiah, viz., chap. xlix. 20,
" Surely they (the children of Edom) tear the lowliest sheep ;"
and chap. 1. 45, where the same statement is made with reference to the Chaldeana. I n both passages, " the lowlieat aheep "
is an expression applied to the Israelites, in contrast with all the
nations round about. Moreover the Lord is described in vers.
4 a d 9 ae undertaking the office of shepherd, not merely over
a portion of the nation, but over the whle, and for the good of
the whole. The expression, " most miserable sheep" is identical with " cheep of th slaughter," by which the whole nation
is designated. The fact that two shepherds' staves are taken, is
supposed by many expositors to denote the various ways in
which God dealt with the nation. But this idea ie founded
upon an erroneous interpretation of the names of the staves. A
shep..erd's staff is the instrument with which the shepherd defends his flock and ensures their well-being ; " thy rod and thy
staff they comfort meJ' (Pa. xxiii. 4). Hence the two staves,
taken on this ocwion, indicate the protection afforded by the
good shepherd against a twofold danger, from outward foes and
inward contention ; the two sources of danger referred to in ver.
6, as thone which would lead to the ruin of the nation, in the
event of its hardness of heart continuing. But now, so long as
tho last attempt to lead it to repentance continues, the danger
is averted by the faithful shepherd. After this it breaks in with
fearful violence.
0p5 is rendered by most commentatore loveliness or beauty
(Sept., K~XXOP; Aquila and Symmnachw, ~ h p b s r ;a Jerome,
decua). At first sight the word, as thus interpreted, appears to
have but little meaning ; and, according to ver. 10, the s W
repmeutcd the mercy of the Lord, by which he protected tho
n a t i o ~from
~ being destroyed by outward foes. But the usages
of the language are decisive in favour of this rendering, and
every objection icl removed by the f ~ c t ,that the expression,
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w h i c h ie inddnite in it&,
eawlier pasages to which this refers, .h.
Ps.
, xc. 17, " The lovelinessof the Lord be upon UB (may it show itself in our history),
and Pa xxvii. 4, " One thing have I desired of the Lord, that
will I eeek after, that I may dwell in the h o w of the Lord all
h e days of my life, to behold the lovelintw of the Lord, and to
enquire in his temple." According to these paseages the st& loveLineee can only denote the lovely curpect in which the Lord man&
feste Asheelf to h& people,and therefore is identical with the BW
mercy. W e cannot agree with Bleek, who explains the name a~
denoting the lovelinem of the people, an explanation at veriance
alike with the pasages quoted and also with ver. 10, where the
Btaff denotes an act of God ; nor yet with Maurer who renders
it amenitatem, d a m cornmodam. The Bingular py3 indicates
the relation of the One God to hie nation ; the plural &an
that of the members of the nation to one another.-The second
name D5hf
ieimppoeed by many to be used in a bad sense denoting'eithbrFhtea or doleatea. Thus in contrast with the fir$
s t d grace, the second is the Btaff woes, with which the nation ie
to be punished, in case it ahould refuse to receive the Lord ae its
shepherd.' But the following proofs are rnlficient Q edablish
its incorrectneae. (1).
does not mean to deetroy Qr to be
deatrqyed either in the ~ ' l i o Niphal,
r
much lese to feel pain.'
(2). T h h rendering, as C a n has already observed, is shown to
#,'

laat to defend thia view ie Ho-nn
( W b e w e i e ii. 2, p. 557),
rhioh means to do evil or infliot evil, &an, ?hi&
denote8 the various methods of W ~ o t i n gevil, forms an appropmte anbtheeis
1 The

" AE there is a $an,

"9%
p n e q p i d d m d in wpport of the meaning to deetroy which h u
already been oontested by Q w s e t and SchuUcns (ad Joburn p. 964) are the
following. Neh. i. 7, We hare ainned against thee $7
53n,"
is generally rendered, "We have dealt cormptly toward: th&;"Tor "%e
beve acted wiokedly towarda thee ;" but it ou h t rather to be rendered, We
m ledged to thee,'' omni pi ore obatricti &i tenemur ad panam ; Schultenuka admirably illmtra&his
fmm the Arabiu ~ y i n g , Every man ir
ledged to death, every evil doer to,puniehment," or "Eve man bmdn
Llf
by the t h i n g whioh he does.
Job xuiv. 31 ia usu~& e l a t e d ,
I paid the penalty, and will do wrong no more" (5ynN
. &). But
the p
m
y renderin would be, "1 bear (or there ha^ mme b h n me) w6U I
do not eaerve. f o b intendn to mplsasnt his innocence na evnti~-~ and
therefore employs the future.--Pmv. xiii. 13, " W h ~ s odaspieeth the word,

&an

.
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be incorrect, by the fact that the Lord makee use of the M to
feed the flock dudrag the day of grace, and that he is r e p m n t e d
in ver. 14 ss breaking it when the period of grace is over. From
thie it is evident that the st& must be a symbol of b h ~ k g 8 ,
end not ofpunkehmente. The breaking of the 6rat s W denoted
the' withdrawal of a divine bleesing, and that of the aecond does
the m e . Taking the eteff, therefore, must r e p m n t the
bedowal of a bleeeing; and aa the harmony of the nation ie
deetroyed when the eta$ is broken, thie harmony must be the
bleesing bestowed when the staff ia taken in the hand. (3). It
is difEcult to understand the use of the plural, if this explanation
be adopted.
Other expsitors, who are convinced that this rendering ie inadmissible, have taken the word in the sense of binding. Three
different modifications of this meaning have been suggested.
Many of the early hnalatora have rendered the word dl
either
bemuse they regarded h h aa merely another form of h
,
s
*
cord, or because they pointed it differently. Thus in the S e p b
gint, Aquih, and Syrnmachw we have rui I+ k d p a v irdbuta
c q o l v ~ u p a . Jermne translates it et altet-amr vocavi f.ni&.
T

35 5>nq1
- - .. ie pledged to himself, namely for punishment."

Thus there in not

a dngie -&wage, in whioh either the Kal or Niphal ie
where the meani
D c h h y im even a probable one. The hd that i t 3 o u n d in the ~
i
proveu nothing. For thii may be traceable to a modifidon of the $rr~.ry
meaning of the word, produoed by the conjugation itaelf.
to bird end

5m,
-to k bound; Piel, to enmarel then to dcrdroy. I n Chaldee & the menning
to destroy i o not found in the Peal, but in the PRel alone. n5q3n (pmw
Jcrdurn,d m ) in Dan. Pi. 23, to whioh appeal is a h made, & l i t s h y the
PIone (Amon ii. 8) mrding to the view nlredy given. 5m1
-z

- -

in Dan. iii. 25 (compere h iv. 22) in to be explained by the help-07 Miosh
i i 10, where
a cord, is used to denote pain ; pein and hurt being regarded aa a condition of reatmin$ tornrmturn a t w p n d o . Q m i w ondeavoum to trace the s u p p e d rneglun4,
it d pcraawpmmcs@it, to the
pimy signifiation to bind, hut n=
.uma. There is no necennity
to mume, am some of the more modern lexi-phers
have done, that
im made up of two diiterent roots. Abi& @. 1100) hm already shown-&
what way the meanings may all be traoed to the one primary nignifioation
io bind or to be lmund.

53n,

Sm

4

~
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Clc+tbin,who points the word r n h , adopts the Bame rendering.'
Others 0.9. MU#,'
~ t c a k ra, d karck) take the word as an

active participle, " ths binders.- And others again, with De
Dicu ae their leader, regard it aa a passive participle, and render
it "the bound" or " the allied." There can be no doubt whatever that the word ie generally ueed in Hebrew in the sense of
binding, and that not merely in a literal, but elm in a metaphorical sen^.^ There can dm be just aa little doubt, that
hae both an active and pawive signification. Thie is dEcientG
evident from the metaphorical use of the term Pfandung, which
hes the double meaning of binding another, and binding one's
self or being bound. (Compare the p w g e a quoted from Job
and Nehemiah). In the Arabic the two corresponding verbe
A and A,
which originally formed but one root, have
not only an active meaning in the fir& conjugation, but a paesive

52n

aud reflective aenre ae rdL &, to pledge and to destroy,
both from the idea of binding, the latter as being in a forced
condition, or one of restraint.

- -

--

I
r
;
,
demene,mMczlsfuit,to
be mentally bound. &#, f d w inivil, and +,poegnan@
fuit, a state of physical bondage, as madneae ia Gne of mental.
Now from this we may we, that the choice between the three
modificatione mentioned is not a dillicult one. The first is too
arbitrary to merit any notice. The second is untenable, because
i t furnishes no explanation of the use of the plural ; for who
could the binder8 be ? The third hae everything in ita favour.
The second st&, in perfect harmony with ver. 14, represented
the brotherly union which continued to exist in the covenantnation during the period of grace, through the interposition of
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the Lord. The words, "and so I tended the flock," are not
merely a mperfhoue repetition, but show that the tending took
place by meana of the staves. The rendering adopted by many,
"with which I fed the flock," is correct as far as the s e w b
concerned.
Ver. 8. " And I w t ofthe three shepherds in one month, a d
I was my of them, and their soul a h rebelled a q a h t me."
We shall enquire, first of all, who are to be understood by
the three shepherds. We reject at the outset the view expressed
by Calvin, Jahn,Rwenmiiller, and others, who suppose that we
have here a definite number for an indefinite, three for several.
Instead of " the three shepherds" (Sept. t o k ~ p e i crroc&vaq) we
should have in this case simply " three shepherde." The article
ie just aa decisive against those who understand by the three
~hepherdsthree distinct i n d i v i d d . If this were the meaning,
we should either find the individuals mentioned before, in which
case a simple allusion would be sufficient (but no such shep
herds have ever been mentioned), or they muet have been so
well known to the prophet's readers that he might safely assume
that they would readily understand him.' But it is impossible
to find three individuals to whom the words would apply. This is
evident from the fact that, of all those who support thh explanation, hardly two are to be found, who agree aa to the pemm
referred to. Moreover the views advocated by the majority of
these expositors must be rejected at the outset, on the simple
&und that they seek the three shepherds among those who lived
before the Babylonian captivity, whereas it is to a future event
that reference is here made.' There can be no doubt, therefore,

m r h away at the word Tn>n, which mu& mean to cut off, as ver. 9
oleerly ehowe ; and Ew2d invents "a third ruler, who rose u at the same
time and waa quick1 overthrown, poaibl on the other side o! the Jodnn.
but who is nsaarij; pmd over In 2 H
g
e XV:IO-I~.'~ m e opinion i.

I
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that the prophet is speaking, not of three individuals, but of
t h ~ e order8
e
of sirepherde. Those who hold this opinion are
divided agah into various clasees. Junim, Piecator, and
L&~ictfootconjecture that the Pharisees,Sadducees,and Eeeenea,
are &erred to, a notion which must be rejected on the simple
ground that these Jewish seds could not possibly be called the
8-irerde
of the nation. Marck imagined the civil, eccleaiastical, and military authorities to be intended ; but he haa not
brought forward any proofs that the latter are ever represented
as belonging to the shepherds of the theocracy. I f it may be
rega7ded as certain, that the tlree 8hephercEe repre8ent the three
c l a m of 8hephde existing in the theocracy, in other won%
the leaders of the &ion, the only ctn-rect method of procedure
i a to enquire, whether Zechariah himeelf, or any other of the
Old Testa.ment wra'ter~,especially t h e who lived about his
time, hua anyzohere referred to three c b e 8 of 8hepkd8 ae the
ede leaders of the theomacy. Now if we adopt this course, we
shall see that Zechariah carnot powibly have thought of tiny
others than the civil authm'tk, the priate and the pmphels.
This is the oldeat interpretation in existence.' We may see
how natural it is, from the f a t that, whilst Christ wae to com-

.
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bine in hie own person all the offices which existed in t h e Old
Teetament, these three are the only ones which the Church has
ever attributed to him, a proof that they must occupy a very
prominent position in the Old Testament, and that there is no
foundation for Schmieder'8 ~sertion,that it cannot be shown
that this threefold diviaion of the offices wm distinctly racogn i d either before or during the time of Zechariah. The fsct
that this explanation waa not universally adopted in later timea,
may be easily accounted for, on the ground that it waa difficult
to prove the existence of the prophetic office in the time of
Christ. What else could have led any one to eeek for other
shepherds than those which are constantly associated together
in this capacity, to the exclusion of every other, and which'a r e
also repre8ented, a8 in this passage, a8 h&ng been together the
main c a w of the misery an&destruction of the nation ? There
are numeroue.paseages in Jeremiah, which might be compared
with this. For example, Jer. ii. 8, " The p&b said not where
is the Lord, and they that handle the law (also priests) knew
me not ; the shepherds (with p i a l reference to the civil autborities), sinned against me, and the prophetu propheaed by Baal ;"
ver. 26, " As the thief is ashamed when he ie found, so in the
house of Israel put to shame, they, their kings, their princes (the
two together conatituting the civil authorities), and their priests,
end their prophets." Jer. xviii. 18, " And they say, come and
let us devise devices against Jeremiah; for the law cannot perish
from the priests, nor counsel from the wise, nor the word from
the prophets." If we examine the prophecies of Zechariah
himself, we find the other two classes of shepherds most distinctly noticed in connexion with the prophetic order, of which
he was the representative, in chap. iv. 12-14. ' To the enquiry,
what the two olive branches were, which fed the lamp (the kingdom of God) with the oil pressed from their fruit, the prophet
receivea the following reply, " these are the two sons of oil, which
etand before the Lord of. the whole earth." The two orders,
through which the Lord communicated hie mercy to the Church,
are here ssid to be the priesthood and the civil authorities, the
former being at that time represented by Joshua, the latter by
Zerubhbel. It is very obvious from a comparison of chap. iii.
that it is not in their individud capacity that t'hem two are
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referred to here, for throughout that chapter Joshua is always
apoken of as a representative, sometimes of the priesthood, and
at other times of the whole nation. This paasage is so far a m
l o p to the paatage before us, thedore, tW in tlrc latter the
wcEer8 into which the leader8 of the nutim were divided are a h
personsjki ae individwCe.
Compare also Mal. ii. 7, where
the prieatly order ia called the messenger of the Lord of H&.
The only difiiculty which remains ia how to explain the h
t
that the prophetical order should be introduced aa one of the
three, eeeing that this had been extinct for a long time before
the period of fulfilment. We reply that, in sccardsnca with the
eesential character of prophecy, the prophet represents the future
by means of the amlogous circumetancea of his own time. Juet
as the order of the civil shepherds continued to exist though
kinge had ceaaed to reign, so did the ordPr of prophets continue,
80 far ae everything eaaentiel wae concerned, even aRer the euspension of the gift of prophecy. The vocation of the prophet
WUJ to make known to the people the word and will of God (Jer.
xviii 18). Before the completion of the canon thie was done
by mesne of revelations made directly to the prophete themselves, but after this it was accomplished by the invetdigation of
earlier revelations under the guidsnce of the Spirit of God, and
the application of the results to the peculiar aircumatancea of the
age. The p k of the propheta was occupied by the wribes, on
whom, according to the book of Eccleaiaeticus, ohap. xxxix., the
Lord richly bestowed the apirit of underatanding, who studied
the wisdom of the ancients, invedipted the prophetg, delivered
instruction and counsel, and who were noted for wise seyinge.
They stood in the aame relation to the propheta of the Old Teetament, as the enlightened teachers of the Christian Church to
the prophetg of the New. The three constituent elements of the
Jewish Sanhedrim anwPer to the three shepherdsmentioned here,
namely, the leading priests, the scribes, and the elders, dpxbepcir,
ypoppwek, ?rpcojlhrpo~(Matt. xsvi. 3).
What b e we to t m d - e r d @-th
cutting o $ d &g)*ll)ination of the three dtepherde ? In the opinion of many commentators, the literal destruction of the individual, themselves. But
a difficulty arises here from the fact that the extermination of
the shepherde precedes the breaking of the staffs. It cannot,
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therefore, be a literal extermination that is intended, for tire ehepher& are r-ted
immediately afterroarde as etiU in m'etence.
It is they who provoke the good shepherd to impatience, and aaaume the attitude of greatest hostility to him,and from the use of
the future with Vav. convereive, this must be regarded, not as preceding the extermination, but rather as the result of it. It is their
obstinate resistance, by which a11 his pastoral efforts are fmstrated, that leads him to break the staves and lay down the
office of shepherd. We can only think, then, of an extemnination of the shepherds, ae shq7rerd.8, that is, their depotition from
their office, the tacit assertion of their non-existence, which was
followed by their outward removal in due time. To effect this
deposition of the shepherds was the leading object of the Lord
during his term of office. But the very diepoeition, which made
them deserve to be deposed, also prevented the sentence, which
was pronounced upon them with absolute authority, from b e i i
carried out in its fullest extent. Only the most miserable of the
sheep which hearkened to the Lord (ver. ll), withdrew from
their pernicious guidance. It was not till the rejection of the
whole nation, which was blind to ite own intereste, that the ttentence waa executed in ile full extent by fm& foee, and without
its receiving good shepherds in the place of the bad, which would
have been the case if it had obeyed the good shepherd, and
carried out the decree of extermination itself. BBle a s h , " How
can it possibly be said of the Redeemer, that the object of hie
efforta was to liberate the p e o p l ~ x t e r n a l l yor inlCTnaayfrom the rule of their civil authorities, and consequently fo
exempt them from obedience toward^ them Y' But it is not to
" civil authority," in its ordinary sense, that reference is mhde
here, (the political power was then in the hands of the Romans),
but to an order of shepherds r e b g upon a theological foundation. We have, in fact, the s e n t h e of deposition formally
pronounced in Matt. xxiii. 2, 3 : " the Scribea and the Pharioees
sit in Moses' seat : all, therefore, whatsoever they bid you
observe, that observe and do ; but do not 'ye after their works."
Respect for the ecclesiastical authorities is here torn up by the
roots. Henceforth the h ~ n d salone are to be moved, not the
heart. To render inward obedience is not a duty, but a sin.
The whole chapter will how us what the extermination of the
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+herds
means. The second passage in the New Testament
is John x The evil shepherds, whom the good ehepherd will
remove out of the way, when he undertake8 the care of the h k ,
are the "etrangere" in ver. 5, the " thieves" in ver. 8, the "hirelingswin ver. 12. Of them .the Lord says in ver. 8, " all that
ever came before me are thieves and robbers, but the sheep did
not hear them,"-words which, in their cutting severity, comepond exactly to the expreesion, "I cut off" in the passage before
ua The very fact that Jam invariably addresees himself to the
dXXot, ia a practical declaration that the shepherds are no mom
W e never find the Lord or hie apostles attempting to &ect a
reform of the ruling power. On the contrary thie is alwaye
regarded as under sentence of condemnation. The destruction
of the shepherds was eccomplished in one month. This cannot
be merely equivalent to "within a ' short apace of time," aa
Ximchi, Calvin, and othors suppose. If so, there would be good
ground for Hiteye question, " Why should a month be spoken
of', when moet likely a day or an hour would have been more
appropriate ?" That the prophet would have d d " in one day,"
if he had simply meant within a very short time, ia evident fiom
the parallel passage in chap. iii. 9, where the reconciliation to
be effected by the Meeeiah is thns described, " I will remove the
iniquity of that land in one day." Tho month is to be reckoned
fiom the commencement of the shepherd's minidry ; and the
expremion " in one month" is to be taken as denoting a period,
which is long when compared with " one day," but brief ae
contrasted with other perioda of time. It shows that the extermination of the three shepherds is not to be regarded as a single
act,like the expiation, but aa a continuous act, which occupies
eoare time. It sds before us in an appropriate manner the
repe&d efwte on the part of Chriet, to deliver the poor nation,
tAe h t eiwp of the house of Imad, from the p'ritua2 tyranny
of ite blind and cormpt guidee. " I was weary of them," lit.,
my eoul waa short with them, I lost (I11 patience with them.'
is usually rendered " to fee2 digwt," according to the anav
1 ,Wm&eu (on PKIV.xx. 21) says, "thiu expremion doer not b o b
d m m l a,muah aa the indignation which ariaee from intolersble injurieq
The
rurderwbohthemindis,aeitwm,o
8uff-**
imptiof one who is gcievoulypgard
a d .lLd
, oppreesed,
stifled; who can
M y lmethe, is everphere apparent."
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logy of the Syriac. But this is not quite correct. Schd&w
hae alresdy shown that the verb denotes the hostile and mslignant
disposition of the three shepherds, regarded both aa condemned
by (30dand as springing from an evil moral source, and t h e r e f m
~ m l dnot be applied to the feelings cherished by the good
shepherd towards them. In Arabic J& denotes a low and
corrupt atate of mind generally, and is then specially applied to
avarice as e baae passion. In Hebrew this is evidently the idea,
in the only other pasage in which the verb occurs, Prov. xl
xxi. n~~
ia an inheritance acquired in a despicable
manner. he' evil shepherds are idamed with contemptible
hatred towards the good shepherd, becaw he expow their
wickedness, and seeks to deprive them of their power. They do
dl they am,therefore, to prevent the execution of his commiasion. " Their soul" is not merely a substitute for the personal
pronoun, but denotes the intensity and depth of the abhorrence.
Mau*
would refer the words 033 and o \ ~ ) ~ the
~ ' tsheep
o
rather than the shepherds, but evidently for no other reason than
that his false views respecting the shepherds require it. If theae
are to be regarded as individuals, and not as orders, their extermination muit necessarily consist in their death, and nothing
more can be predicated after this. If the sheep are intended, it
is difficult to see what gives rise to the impatience and wearinem.
Both of these presuppose, that some contention hae already been
described aa taking place between the good shepherd, and those
to whom the words refer. The latter do not wish to be deposed.
Hence the impatience,and the efforte made by the good shepherd
to effeot their depomtion excite the most malignant feeling8 on
their ptixt. '
Ver. 9. And I d not feed you ;the d a d thi* shaU die,
that which ie twtmniaated shun be e a t e m i d , and the rest will
colzcrzlme every one the other.'
rf3clrrniederhae very properly compared this paseage with John
viii. 21, " I go away, and ye ahall aeek me and shall die in your
sine." But there ia a still closer reaemblence in Matt. xxiii. 37,
38,." 0 Jerusalem, J e d e m , . . . , , ,
how often
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wonld I have gathered thy c h i l h together,
. . . . and
ye would not I Behold your house is left unto you desolate."
The dekmhation not to feed the "poor sheep" any more,
which is b a d upon the diecovey made in ver. 8, preeuppoees
that they resemble the shepherds. There are many who follow
the SGpEw49Cwnt( d u 0 8 Y Q a k ~and
~ ) Jeronae, and understand the
futarae as expressing a wish. But the very form of the worde
a b m that this oannot be the case. They are predictions. The
" dGCld tiring " and " th& which ie e x l e r n u m c W
denote something,which is devow to so certain a destruction, that it may
be regarded as dead and exterminated already. The only thing
that could have averted this deetruction would have been their
fo11owing the good ahepherd ; but now thet'he has been obliged
to give up his ofbe, things are left to take their natural course.
Them are three kinds of destruction r e f d to here, as a comparison of the pmdel pssaages will show ; p&gw, moh as d
y
breake out in besieged cities (the dead will die), violent death
fromforeign foes, and a tcrrc'ble atrife among the oitizens them
adm, in conmquence of the existing distress Compare, for
example, Jer. xv. i 2, " Then said the Lord unto me, though
Moaea and Semuel stood before me, yet my mind could not be
towards thia people ; cast them out of my sight, and let them
go forth And it shall come to pas, if they say unto thee,
Whither shall we go forth 2 then shalt thou tell them, thus saith
the Lord : such as are for death, to death ; and such as are for
the sword, to the sword ; and such 88 are for the famine, to the
famine ;and auch as are for captiGty, to captivity." Also, Jer.
xxxh. 17, Ye have not hearkened unto me, in proclaiming
liberty, every one to his brother, and evey man to his neighbow ;
behold, I proolaim liberty for you to the s d , to the p t z ' k x ,
cwrd to thefamins." See also Eesk vi. 12, " He that is far off
&all die of the pestilence ; and he that is near shall fall by the
eword ;and he that ~emainethand he that is preserved shall die
by the tkmine." No proof need be adduced, that the destruction
of the Jewish state was really efFeded by the combination of dl
aherre three.-Ad t k who remain unU eat tire ,&ah one of
ascother.' A similar desmiption is given of the manner in which
the cithens of the kingdom of Israel fought one against another,
1 Ha& : l1 Ex n
bie ferg in quam praeter n e t o m hae o m degtmmbunt."
lL
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in consequence of the dietreaa which preceded ita M. See In.
ix.19 sqq. l1No man shall epare hie brother. They devour
on the right hand, and are hungq ; they devour on the left hand
m d are not eatidled ; every man eateth the fl-h of hie arm"
( r a p , that is, against hie own flesh, inasmuch m thoae who
destroy one another are members of one communiQ, of one
national body).
Ver. 10. "And I took my stc~flovelinesea d hoke it, that
I m+ht put an end to my covenant,which I irad d u d e d t o i t l i
all n d h . "
The eame event, which we find predicted in plain terms in the
foregoing verse, is exhibited here under a h d o l d aymboEcal
action. The desolation, c a d by foreign nations, is repwgented
by the breaking of the etaff Lovelineee or Grace ; and the omtention within by the breaking of the etaff of the bound ones ;or
to speak more correctly, the announmrmnt contained in the
previous verse is followed here by an account of its fulfihent.
The figure of the flock is not strictly preserved. In the wards
" with all nations," the figure is dropped ; in figurative language
it should have been "with all wild beasten (cf: Is. lvi. 9, " all
ye beasts of the field come to devour.") The thought, that
hitherto the covenanhation has been preaemed from being
destroyed by foreign enemiea, in coneequenm of the eecret i
n
k
poaition of the omnipotence of God, is expressed thua : the Lord
hse concluded a treaiy with all nations on behalf of Iarael, and
this treaty is now to be brought to an end by thebreakingdthe
staff Favour. A similar figure is employed elsewhere. In Job
v. 23 the fad that no creature can injure the man who is at
petme w i t h God is dated thue : " for thy league shall be with
the atonea of the field, and the bea& of the field s l d l be at peace
with thee." In Hosea ii. 18 the dety of the covenancnatim
from earthly foee, when once it has been forgiven by itn chief
enemy, the Lord, is described in thew tern, " and in that day
I will make 8 covenant for them with the bsasta of the field, and
with the fowb of heaven, and with the creeping things of the
ground, and I will break the bow, and the sword, and the battle,
and make them dwell srrfely." Buttbe pasaage which Zecberiah
had immediately before his mind was l k k . xsxiv. 25, " And I
will make with them a covenant of peace, and will cause the
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bccrsts to cease out of the land, and they dwell safely in the
desert, and deep in the woods," which differs from the one before
ua simply in the fact, that the figure of the flock is more &ingently pfeeerved. kcheriah announces that the covenant,
which is here declared to have been concluded by the Lord for
the good of hi people, will now be brought to an end aa o
pnniebment for ite f e d d apostaey. If proper attention had
been p8id to these parallel paseagee, the word8 " d peoph "
would never have been referred to the tribes of Israel, as they
have been by M m k , and latterly also by Umbreit (see B W o
reply). A d c i e n t objection to this explanation is to be found
in the fact that the breaking of the hff Favour must indicate
aome q e d d manifeetation of the Divine diepleasure ; otherwiee
the breaking of the
of the united ones could not have been
mentioned as c o - o r d d with it.
Moreover, even if "the
peopled' could denote the tribes of Israel, thia meaning would
be excluded here by the addition of the word -5, (dl). But
v
t h e ewertion, that 3 ~ is2not infrequently used in connection

em2

with the tribes of Israel ie thoroughly unfounded.
by
iteeIf is never used in thie eenae. In chap. xii. 6 " all natione"
PW the heathen nations ; and in Micah iv. 5 " all natione " form
the entithesis to Israel. The New Teetament psrallel to thia
peseage ie to be found in Luke six. 4 1 - 4 , where Chriat eayo
to Jerusalem, which knew not the day of its viaitation, "the
dap shall come upon thee,that thine enemiea shall cast a treuch
h u t thee, and compaes thee round, and keep thee in on every
aide ;and s h d lay thee even with the ground, and thy children
within thee." Compare also Luke xxi. 24, " Jerusalem shall be
-den
down of the Gentilea"
Ver. 11. "And thw We treaty wasbnqlst to an end in thd
day, t h f w e the ~ e e eh.e43p
t
which
to mc, Zecamred
tlrat tA& C the word of tlie Lord."
It is obvious from this veree, that the dorta of the good shepherd are no6 altogether in vain, but a small company of true
dieciplee 8 t k h themeelves to him. These ("hie own sheep,'
who follow the true shepherd, but flee from a stranger, and who
know the true ehepherd, ee Christ say4 in John x. 4, 5, 14) are
described ee thoae who observe him, keep their eye constantly
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fixed upon him, and always act according to his direction and
wiu. When the enemy broke into the land, after the treatq was

brought to an end, they perceived that the announcement,
which had already been made, of the destruction to be effected
by the Lord, was not a mere human threat, but really a divine
prediction. The prophet speaks of the event as past, becauee in
the vision which paased before his mind, the t h i n e described
had actually occurred. If the prophecy had been couched in
literal term, instead of be,ing clothed in eymbol, it would have
run thw : when, therefore, my treaty ie brought to an end, thoee
who fear me will discern in the fulfilment the divine character
of this sentence of mine upon Israel.
refm to the
announcement, already made in vers. 9 and 10. There is a
parallel to the words of the list clause in Jer. xxxii. 6-8, " the
Lord said to me, behold Hananeel comes to thee, saying, buy
my field ; and Hananeel came to me and said, buy my field, I
pray thee. Then I knew that this wrrs the word of the Lord."
By the fulfilment of the word of God, Jeremiah is still more
firmly convinced, that he has not mistaken a human idea for a
Divine revelation. A remark to this effect, that the fid6hent
of his prophecies will furnish the proof of their Divine character,
is frequently met with in Zechariah ; compare chap. ii. 13,where .
the angel of the Lord says, "then shall ye know that the Lord
of Sabaoth hath sent me." (See also chap. ii. 15 and v i 15).
-In that day, namely the day on which I had broken my atafF,
or without a figure, "after I had withdrawn my favour from
the people, the hostile natione, which I had hitherto restrain&,
fell at once upon them."-Therefore;
mmely, from this very
fact.
Ver. 12. "And I eaid to them; ty it eeemeth good to you,
give me my wagm, if not, let it be; a d they wet#&! to me as
my wag@ thirty piece8 of dlve~."
" I eaid to them." Jahn observes that this must refer, not to
the flock, but to the ehepherds ; since it was only from them
that the wages could be demanded. But in this he is wrong.
By the fact that the shepherd trectta with the flock itself, whereas
in other caaes it is the owner who is treated with, he shows that
thia flock is endowed with reason. He leaves out the maller
and more despiwd portion d the people, a.mong whom the
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deaimd wicceas had been obtained, as waa etated in the previous
verse, and treats with the larger and more powerful portion,
whose olmtinacy h d compelled him to ley down hia office. No
doubt the ledera of the nation are more particularly intended,
ea taking part in tbis negotiation, not aa shepherds, however, but
se part of the flock itaelf; just as we find them demibed in
Esak. rooriv., at one time ss ahephenle, at another as goate, and
then again ea fat sheep in contraat with the lean. The LQrd
could not demand his wages from the shepherds ae such, for he
had never entered their service, but on the contrary had endear
d to deliver the flock out of their hands. Mod of the
commentatore (e.g., Theodoret, Eueebiw, JavchQ understand by
the wag-, repentance and faith, or piety of heart. This is in
fact the only return, which ie worthy of the p o d shepherd.
The great object of his coming was to aecure these hits It ia
no valid objection to this, that the good ehepherd does not ask
for hia w&, till he has entirely given up the people, till the
Lord haa withdrawn hia favour, and the people therefore are no
longer able to bring forth the fruits of repentance, but are
devoted to dedmction. For the form of the demand (compare
Jer. xL 4 , l k & iii. 27) shows that the gaod shepherd does not
eorpect it to be complied with, but makes t& just demand, with
which we may compare the Lord's looking for figa on the figtree of the Jewish nation, at a time when it had lost its capacity
for bearing @, in order that an opportunity might be sfforded
for the mdeetation of the disposition of the nation and its
hard ~mgratefulheart. They weigh to him as hia wages thirty
pieam of silver. Instead of wages they offer him an insult.
Thirty pieces of silver are ao contemptible a aum', that the very
offer,for such &a
ae he had rendered, especially from the
q*
from which it came, waa more insulting than a positive
refneeL In H o w iii. 2 thirty piecee of eilver are represented
se the sum for which a slave might be purchased (see vol. i. p.
189). According to Ex. xxi. 32 thirty pieces of Rilver was the
compemtion to be paid for having k i U a mwant. This
p w q p mggeata the thought that they intend to take away the
We of the good shepherd (a fact which corn@ out still more
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distinctly in chap. xii. 10 and xiii. 7), and avail tdhemeelvesot
the opportunity to offer him thie insult.
Ver. 13. " And t7u Lo*& said to me : throw it to the potter;
t b noble p i c e , at which I am valued by them ;rrnd I took the
thirty piem of duer and threw t h to the p t h into the house
of the Lord."
The Lord addressee the propbet, who ie his representative.
This ie evident from the words, " at whioh I have been valued."
to throw away, mmctimea with the idea of contempt
im&ed (compare Jer. xxii. 19, lii. 3, and Ezek. xx. 8). We
should not have so many erroneous explanations of the expreemion " to the potter,'' nor would the attempt to explain the verse
have been altogether given up on account of these words, if more
attention had been paid to the clue furniehed by Jedmiah, who
d o r d s the same help in the interpretation of this book, as
Ezekiel and Daniel in that of the Revelation. It wlould then
have been seen that " to the potter" is the aame aa "into an unclean place, or to the hangman." The potter referred to here,
~s the constant use of the article in this passage, in the propheciee
of Jeremiah, and in the h e p e l of Matthew leads us to conclude,
waa probably the potter employed about the temple; for we
cannot imagine that thew wm only one potter in all Jerudem.
Hie workshop wae in the valley of Einnom, moat likely because
the earth which he required was very plentiful there, or that the
earth in the valley was peculiarly good. The following reaaone
are suf3cient to establish this conclusion. That the workshop
wae not only outside the city, but actually in the valley, which
rum beneath it, is evident from Jer. xviii. 2, where the prophet,
who was in the temple at the time, receive8 instructions to
"arise, and go down to the potter's house." Compare ver. 3,
"then I went down to the potter's house." But Jer. xhP2
pointa especially to the valley of Hinnom, "go down to the
valley of Ben Hinnom, which lies by the brick-gate, and proclaim there the words which I shall tell thee." From thie it
follows that the gate which led to the valley of Hinnom waa
called the brick or pot.gate, from the pottey which stood in the
,
the gate of the pottery,
valley. That nqp~n;ry ~literally
must be rendered t&ua is evident from the alltuion to ver. 1,
where
would be, strictly waking, supeduous, and aleo

a$m,

mn
Y Y

6om the Mthat Jeremiah would not have mentioned the gate
leading to the valley of Hinnom by nerne, m x h g that it waa
H
y known,and is described elaewhereaimply ae the gete of
the valley, if there had not been something in the name itaelf
beering upon the subject in hand.' (Compere Nehemiah ii 13,
15,with Jer. ii. 23, in the latter of which ~lpnuravlthe valley of
Hinnom ie celled the valley r a t h w v . ) But from the time of
Joeiab, by whom the valley of b o r n , at that time the scene
of idolatrow abominations of the moat fearfnl description, wee
poll&
by carrion, human bonee, and other things of a mmiIsr kind, it waa regarded by the Jews with disguet and abhorrence as an unclean place ; and eventually the opinion wum
ex@
in the Talmud, that the mouth of hell wee there?
When Zechariah rep-ta
the contemptible wagea ae having
been cad into the valley of Hinnom, and mentions the particular epot in the valley, the wmkshop or field of the potter, we
tee in each of them a special r e f m c e to a prophecy of Jeremiah,
with which he mppoaea his readers to be already scquainted. In
the l h t there ie an allusion to Jer. xix. The prophet is repreaented there ee going with aeveral of the eldera of the nation and
the leading priests to the valley of Hinnom, where he breake to
piecee an empty earthen vessel. The meaning of this symbolical
action is deecribed as follows : " because they have filled this
place with the blood of the innocents ; . . . I will mpty
the counsel of Judah and Jerusalem in this place, and I will
make them faill by the sword of their enemies, and by the hands
of t h w that seek their liveel and their carccrees will I give to b
meat for the fowl of heaven, and for the beastdl of the earth.

.

earthen ~ d ,
tesheea, 8 mn." Th& mn k not 8 p0&3hd, but
ie evident from mn 7 9 in ver 1. When osed by itaelf it never mmne
a -.
I.the%entata$ it ia dwqm usmi for m earthen v d : eve
mlin whioh thou boiled," Lev. n. 21 (oompro xi. 33, gv. 50, xr. 17
Nm.v. 17) ; lurd again Jer. xxxii. 14, "meke them
9533 into an
d e n veuml," Prov. xxvi. 33.
.
p m m . o p. t ii p. 200), in
LigMfod m p (oontur. c h o ~ p hMatth.
(60 time of the -nd
temple, w en the thin rhioh
fomerl brought
tb p h into
ill reputel had .U vaani&ht'ere
ltill remeinelm m u d
that
d b g w ~ repulnive,
d
that the name aggated the thought of
hell M muoh M ~t
done before. It WM the ymmon aeaapool of the whole
dty, in whiah every kind of 61th WM collsded.

\ ~ n
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. . . . Thus will I break thie people and thia city es one
breaketh the potter'e veeeel, which cannot be healed any more,
and they ahall bury in Tophet, becaw there is no more mom.
Thua will I do with this place and to the inhabitante thereof,
and make fhie cib like Tophet. And the houaee of Jernealem,
and the houaea of the kinge of Judah, ahall be defiled ae the place
of Tophet." Zechariahdeecribee the contemptiblewagee aa having
been thrown into the valley of B'en Hinnom or Tophet, partlJ
becsuse thie was an unclean place, but more perticularlyjx the
pwrpo8e of reneooceneoocng
tb gnqp?eq of JeremW, and to show that
a m n d fulfilment of thie prophecy would take place, i n a n m d
aa the justice of God, which dictated the threat and ite firat fulfilment, would be again provoked and men in a etill more fearful manner. The sign of the base ingratitude of the Jewiah
to the very eame spot,
nation, the colpue delicti, ia &ed
from which their former abominations cried to Qod and called.
down hie vengeance. A new pledge, ee it were, is deposited
there, which the 11ation will be obliged to redeem at the proper
time. The selection of the potter'e ground, in particular, ia
made with reference to chap. xviii. The prophet is repreeented
there, as paying a visit to the potter's house at the command of
the Lord, juet at the time when the potter waa at work. " And
the v e d , that he made of clay, was marred in his handa ; then
he made another vesael out of the clay as it seemed good to him."
The meaning of the symbol is thue dewiibed: " 0 house of
Ierael, cannot I do with you as this potter? aaith the Lord.
Behold, as the clay ia in the potter'e hand, so are ye in my hand.
Behold, I frame evil Bgainst you, and devise a device agsinet you ;
return ye now every one from his evil way, and amend your ways
and doings." This truth,that the Lord could and would &off his
rebelliow people, without acknowledgingany claim on their part,
if they did not repent in due time, is here made prominent once
more by Zechariah, when he describes the contemptible wages as
being brought to the spot, where the truth was first uttered by
Jeremiah, and which wes quite aa well adapted to set forth the
truth in eg.mbol in the time of Zechariah, seeing that the potter
had opened hie workehop there again. The circumetanm aleo
were such aa to r e d thie prophecy of Jeremiah in all its force ;
for the former apostasy, which had directly occasioned it, was
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but alight in comparison with thie,their base ingratitude t o w a d
the Lord, who had taken charge of the flock hheiJ-The
explanation we have given, m u t a b and completes the Rurmieee
of W i w . The objection, that after 5~ Th
we expeat to
iind a thing and not a person, does not apply ;for " to the potter"
is jnat the seme aa to the potter'e house or potter'e ground.
Ceating to the potter ie uaed h m in precieely the esme aenm aa
@&c
to the moles and bate, vie., to their place of resort, in Is.
ii. 20. S h W a objection that it ia impoeeible, or rather
inconceivable, that a potter ehould have either hie houee or hie
workahop in an unclean spot, only ahowe that the prreeege in
Jeremiah has been overlooked, where it ie expreaaly etated that
the patteis workshop wae in the valley of Hinnom. The d e y
was theologically unclean, that is, unsuitable for the performance
of acte of worship (2 Kings xxiii. lo), but in a civil point of
view it waa not so. So much was not conceded to theology,
even in the immediate viainity of the capital. If the valley of
Hinnom was need aa a burying-ground (we Kraft,Topographic
Jeras. p. 190 qq.), the pottar might also settle there, if it cont
.the proper earth for hie purpoee. Now Kraft @. 193)
has ahown that thie kind of earth ie really to be found there:
" then followe the Aceldaxna or field of blood, aa it ie d e d in
tradition, with a few gravee or natural grottoee and quarries in
the corner. The teetimony of tradition a8 to the exact mte is
COW
by the fact, that a little higher up there ie a considerable bed of white earth or p i p d a y , where I frequently saw
people employed in digging."-The most widely-adopted of the
interpretatione which differ from our own, ie " to the treasure,"
or " to the tregwrer," and appeal is made to the authority of the
Syriac, where the word ia translated teamy. Of the advocates
of thie exposition, some maintain, with Kimchi, that 7*1 ie
synonymous with 7~~ ; othera, with JOllCCthn, that 7*s means
*
t7easurer; and 0 t h again, for example J d n and Hiaig,
suggeet the reading 737s, which they regard aa eynonymous with
WN. But thie explanation could hardly have been defended
bi any one, who waa acquainted with the p a a q p dready quoted
from Jeremiah. For no one could place these paseages eide by
side with the verse before 118, without surmising at once that
T
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them waa a connexion between them, though he might not be
able to determine its precise nature, especially if he obeerved,
how nearly every verse in the chapter ia related in some way
to Jeremiah, and that there are traca in other parts of the
chapter, of the ILW which has been made of Jer. xviii. and xix.
(cornpate ver. 9 with Jer. xviii. 21 and six. 9). It doee not
even give a good eenee, or rather it gives no wee a t all. For
how could the temple-treasuresbe introduced in thia connexion ?
It would have done hawur to the thirty piece of silver to place
them wnong these. Dishonourable gains were not dowed to
be brought into the treaeury of the temple (Deut. xxiii. 18;
Matt. xxvii. 6). Moreover the root 7~ is never uaed interchangeably with w. There are more than forty other peseages,
in which this word Jolaer occurs, and it dweys meam an imagemaker or potter. It ia used with peculiar kquency in ahis
aenee in Jer. xviii. and xix., and elso in k W xii. I.-the expreaaion thmw it does not harmoniae with this rendering.
It evidently denotes a contemptuowr action, and there would
have been nothing contemptuous in depositing the money in the
treseurg of the tample. What is thrown away in diegust cannot
be placed among the temple-trea,aures. i+faurer18 rendering, " mittatzlr in templumpemnia,"is eimply a proof of inability to explain
the words ae they stand in the text. In thia case it would have
been better to leave the explanation in the hands of the Jews ! In
Homfmn18 opinion the meaning of the paaaage ia, " he re@ the
money ae worth no more than the clay, that ia used by the potter."
In this caee the potter would be equivalent to a potter. But Jeremiah,on the one hand, and Matthew on the other, both point to
one potter in particular. And what 8 singular mode of expre&
tion it would be, if " to the potterJ1meant " to the
glory of tire pice, which I huve been d d a t by them: in
other words " the glorious price (ironically, egregium ectZioet
pretizma) at which they have eatimatad my person and my work."
(Compare Deut. xxxii. 6, " do ye thus requite the Lord, 0 foolish
people and ~nwiae'~).-And I threw it, the arJlount (or it, tlre
pice), into the h of the Lord, that it might be carried
thence to t7t.e potter. There can be no doubt in this caee, that
the money could not poseibly be taken to the temple and the
potter at the same time. For the potter did not work in tho
I

temple, nor even in the city, but, as we have already Been, in the
valley of Hinnom. From the very nature of the caw, therecannot have been any pottar in the house of the Lord. We mnst
snpptme, therefore, that it wm taken find of all Co the temple
and tben to the potter ; and thie is very olearly indicated by the
uae of $PO
Wore ~ * m away to the potter: in other words,
" to be c&ed then& 6 the potter." But the queation ariaea
here, why was the money taken firet of all to the temple, when
it w a ultimate1y
~
to be left on the potter'e ground ? Evidently,
becQarse t7te temple zuae tAe place, where t h peopk appeared
b e e tk.
Lord. There, therefore, the nation was to be upbraided
with ita ahameful ingratitude, by the return of the contemptible
wnges. The money wae then to be carried away to the potter,
because diah~~yo~~sble
money oould not remain in the temple,
h t ndii. 19. TaEm.tract. S a n f : 112.

W e have hitherto been aeeking to eolve the difficultiee conwoted with Vera. 13 and 14, altogether apart from the fulfilmemt. And the following ie the explanation obtained. The
Lord ha once more undertaken the o5ce of ahepherd over the
flock, which is devoted to the slaughter, the unhappy nation of
I d ; and when he laps the d c e down again, on account of its
dRermined unbelief, he demanda hb wagea. They give him
thirty piece0 of eilver. He is not content with mch miserable
p y , and throw it down in the temple. I t is carried thence, aa
being unclean, and taken to the potter'e ground, where it ie left
aa a pledge of divine vengeance, until the day, when judgment
iklb upon the nation. The meaning of thie eymbolid repre
Bentetion we found to be, that after the Lord had given up hie
people on account of their hardneaa of heart, their obduracy
would be displayed once more in some etriking act of ingratitude towards him, and by this they would render themselves
completely ripe for judgment.
The agreement between the prophecy and ita fulfilment is so
etrildng in thip instance, that it would force iteelf at once upod
oe, even if no reference had been made to it in the New Teatemat iteelf. What elm could the last and most f h l manis
f d o n of ingratitude towards the good shepherd, predicted

here, possibly be, but the murderow attack by which the Jew
rewarded the 0delity of Chriet aa a shepherd, and for the execution of which Judaa was bribed ? I t ia not merely in the
event regarded am a whole, however, bat even in the details there
ie the c l d connexion between the hietory and the prophq.
The miserable payment of thirty pie- of dver ie introduced
here primarily, aa a figurative repramtation of the blackest ingratitude, and the mod supreme contempt on the pert of the
Jews. Yet one cannot but be struck with the fact, that of d
the emsll auma pomible, the very one, which eJudas the traitor
actually received, should have been eingled out. Nor can thie
bmve been altogether accidental. Whilst the bribery of Judaa fihe
traitor was in itaelf a proof of the ban& ingratitude, the fact
that, when Judm l& it to the priecte to fix the terme (Matt. rxvi.
15), they only gave him the mntemptible aum of thirty piecee of
dver, was a manif&tion of the gresteet contempt towards the
Lord h i d . There is no force in the objection brought by
PauZw (Comm. iii. p. 683), that Zechariah r e p m t e the thirty
piecea of ailver es paid to the shepherd, not to hie betrayer.
The insign%cant remuneration paid to the betrayer was really
an expreaion of contempt towards the ehepherd. And. thue
sleo it m e to paw, under the superintending providence of
Gtod, w h m aecret influence extends even to the ungodly, that
Judae threw the money into the temple, so that what Zechariah
had w i t n d inwsrdly took place here outwardly, the people
were upbraided with their ingratitude by a eymbolid action, in
the place where they were BCCUBtOmed to appear before the Lord.
The priesfe wmied the money away from the temple, aa being
impure, and bought a wretched piece of ground in the very same
valley, which bad once before been defiled by innocent blood
and had called down the vengeance of Gtod upon Jerudem, aa
predided by Jeremiah, and on the very same e p t where Jeremiah
had formerly proclaimed to the people their rejection by the
Lord. Here, then, wse the blood-money deposited, the rylr3
& ~ T W(Matt. sxvii. 6), the re&
for betraying innocent
blood (ver. 4), from which the field received the name of " field
of blood" (ver. 8 ; Acta i. 19), and here did it lie cle a witnew
against Israel, a pledge by which the nation had bound iteelf to
submit to the puniehment of Gtod ; and inaemuch aa it resembled

the former one, which they had already been obliged to redeem,
the k
t uttered by Jeremiah, in connexion with the88 earlier
abominations, hed now recovered its full force again. Compare
Jer. xix. 4 sqq., " they have filled thia place with the blood of
innocents, . .
therefore, behold the daya come, &th the
Lord, that this place shall no more be called Tophet, nor the
valley of Hinnom, but the valley of daughter." There rrre
worda to the same effect in chap. vii. 32. Tradition a h p k
the field of blood in the valley of Hinnom, in perfect accordance
with the reealte, which we have obtained from a comparison of
Lhe accounts in the New Testament with the worda of Jeremiah
and Zecharish (see Liglitfmt in ede ap, opp. ii., p. 690, end
Kmfl ut euplu).
The r d t s , which we have so clearly obtained from a camparieon of prophecy end hietory,. are confirmed by the exprege
teetimony of the Apostle Matthew (chap. xxvii. 9). But there
are certain difficulties connected with this ~#reesge.
The h t occm in the introductory clew, iq which the p m
phecy b attributed to Jeremiah (" then wes W e d that which
was spoken by Jeremy the prophet, mying").
Many of the earlier commentatore (Bmtiue, Cfh
F,k h d)
conjectured, thrrt the paeaege ae given by Matthew wss
compounded from the two prophets Jeremiah and Zechariah,
and &at the name of the former alone wae mentioned, aa the
more distinguished of the two. But to this it waa very properly
objected, that the paeeages of Jeremiah, to which they referred,
ought certainly to have some connexion with the event narrated
by Matthew. To thie objection they were unable to reply,
pertly bemuse they did not perceive in what relation the prophecy of Zechariah etood to the piwages cited from Jeremish,
and partly dm because they did not obaerw the profound meaning which Matthew detects in the fact, that the potter's fleld
was purchaeed aa the field of b l o d &ti=
is the only one of
all the commentatom who hm in the slightest degree hinted at
thia " When Matthew," he mys, " quotes this saying of Jeiemiah,
which ie repeeted by Zechariah, he tacitly d e c h t b t the Jew8
sre threatened with the eame judgmente, aa these prophets had
forefold to the men of their own timea." But the objection is
fully answered by the remarks we have d m d y made. We
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have shown that the prophecy of Zechariah is for the mad part
simply a renewal of that of Jeremiah, that he mnounces s
eecond fulfilment, which will not merely be accidentally aseocisted
with the first armounoement, but eeaentially connected with it,
inatmuch ee it reeta upon the fundamental idea of the justice of
Qod, which is sure to bring about a fresh fulfilment whenever
it receives a freeh provocation.
h t t h e w might certainly have quoted both prophete. But
such lengthened quotations are contrary to the custom of the
writers in the New Teetement. For thia a twofold reeeon may
be aaaigaed. They could justly presuppose a very m m t e
acquaintance with the Ikriptures on the part of their readers ;
and they placed the human instnunentaliQ employed, far behind
the Divine author, the npirit of aOd and of Christ, which spoke
equally in all the propheta. Very hquently, therefore, in iht
a3most u n i v e d y , the human author ia not mentioned by neme
at all. The writer contab himnnlf with ths aimple formula of
qudefion, " the 8criptme aaith," " aa it is written," " for it ie
writtsn," "aa the Holy Spirit 4th; or "aa Gtod hath eaid." I t not
infrequently happens that two or even three paeerrges from d X s
rent authors are combined togdhex into one, and yet the xuune
of only one author ia given The pawage which preeente the
cloreet aoalogT to the one under conaideratian is Mark i. 2 , 3 :
" As it is written in the prophet Isaiah, behold I mnd my mek
monger before thy faoe, who ehall prepere thy way before thee.
The voice of one crying," $c. In thia case two predictions are
quoted undez the name of Ieaieh, one from Malachi and the
other &om Isaieh himaelf; and more than this, the prophecy of
Maleohi stands first. Iaaiah wee the more oebbmted prophet; and
it had beoome ao much a c u h to refer to tihe minor propbeta
M e whole, in canseqmoe of their having beenr united t @ b
in a tingle collection, that it is very rarely indeed that any one
of thQIll h mentioned by nanre. (Compare Matt xxi 5, with
Ia. lxii 11, end Zech. is. 9 ; d Matt. xxi. 13, with Ia lvi. 7,
Jer. vii 11, Born. u.27, 1 Pet. ii. 6 aqq.).
If Matthew had aimply infended to call attention to the fulfilment of Zechariah's prophecy, he would have cantented himself
with a general formula of quotation. Thb ie evident from the
analogy of all the other quotations from Zechariah, in not one

of which the prophet is mentioned by name. Thus in John xix.
37 the worde of chap. xii. 10 am introduced in this general way,
" snd sgain another Scripture eaith ;"in John xii.14,where a quotation from chap. ix.9 occurs, we merely find, " a~ it ia written ;"
in Matt. xxvi. 31, where Zech. xiii. 7 i~quoted, " for it ia written "
(compare Mark xiv. 27) ; tmd in Matt. xxi. 4,5 a quotation from
chap. ix. 9 is headed thus, " that which was spoken by the prw
phet," where the article shows that Matthew could take for granted
that all hie readem were well aoquainted with the prophet
referred to. But although it might appear to him unnecesgsry
to mation Zechariah by name, this waa not the caee with Jeremiah. The k t that there waa a Mfilrnent of his prophecy in
the event narrated, and the extent to which thb waa the case,
were not so immedistely obvious, as to render directiom for further
research unneceaaary. And yet, if this was overlooked, the
meaning of Z e c M s prophecy would be involved in obscurity,
and the moat esaentid features of the fulfilment misunderetood.
It only remain6 to show, that the quotation in Matthew fully
coincides with the p w q e Wore us, in subdance at leset, if
not in worh. We must, &at of all, endeavour to determine the
meaning of the words rral h / 3 o v 71 r p n i m v r a dpyripro, 7i)v
rrC+v 4 rer~p&vov, 8v &~&uavro 6 ~ v&v
6
'Icpa+. We
render them thus : " They took the prim of him who was valued,
at which they had valued him on the part of the children of
ImeL" To obtain this meaning we do not supply the ~ l u m
More dwi r b C& 'Icpa+h, which Fm'tasche haa very properly
rejected, though he haa not thereby estsblished his own extremely
f o r d interpretation. We rather apply the Hebrew and Aramean usage, according to which the third p r m n indefinite,
which again take%the place of the passive, is e x p d by the
third person plural. We may cite aa an example from the New
cow d r a m o i j u ~ vd r b ooQ
Testament, Luke xii. 20, r+v
The words k b vibirr 'Iupa& " on the part of the children of
Israel,'' answer to DilrSZ)n
,. .. . .. in Zechariah, (Compare Jamea i.
13, d r 6 B a d r e ~ p c i ~ o: p ~I am tempted on the part of God.")
The name is given in Matthew in the place of the pronoun, to
d l attention to the shameful character of the valuation. I t waa
not the heathen, from whom it proceeded, but the people of the
VOL. 111.
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covenaut, who had received such innumerable proofs of the love
and mercy of the Lord. The apparent discrepancy, eriaing from
the fact that in Matthew it is the rulers of the Jews, who are
said to take the pieces of silver, and throw them upon the potter's
field, whereas Zechariah attributes thi? to the shepherd, ie
removed by Matthew himself in the words ~ a e dmbrtx@C(OL
+LOP,
which he introduces at the end, and which answer to the
sSN ~ ; l v~ n k ofs ~
Zechariah. He evidently intimates in theae
w'o'ks ;hit hg re&& the rulere of the nation, not as acting
independently, but merely aa instruments through whom the
Lord accomplished his purposes. Moreover, Matthew had the
wor& of our verse in his mind, for a long time before he actually
quoted them. Compare chap. xxvi. 15, " what will ye gioe
me (answering to the worde ' give me my waged in the verm
before us ; the evangelist looks upon J u b as an instrument in
the hmdr of Chriat, who demande hie wages, asit were, through
him at the hands of the Jews), and I will deliver him unto you.
And they covenanted ( I q a a v , the Septuagint rendering in this
paeaage) with him for thirty pieces of silver."
Ver. 14. " And I broke my second eta$; the united om?,to
h t r o y the brotherhood between Judah and I m l . "
(Compare ver. 7.) There is no intimation of the etafF having
been originally composed of two distinct pieces of wood. Its
fitness ae a symbol wae purely ideal, and it waa only when it was
broken that there was an actual' resemblance between the sign
and the thing signified. It is not without a reason, that the
payment of the wages of thirty pieces of silver is placed between
the breaking of the first and second etaves. It served at the
same time to justify the first judgment, and provoke the eecond.
Tho meaning of the prophet is this : &r the Lord has forsaken
his people, the most pernicious discord will ariee among them,
discord ae destructive in its character ss the former codiicte
between Judah and Israel. He expresees this in hie usual figurative style (see the remarks on vers. 1 0 , l l ) in these terms, " the
Lord will cause the brotherhood between Judah and 1-1
to
cease," which is equivalent ~AI the declaration in ver. 9, "they
will eat one anothefe flesh." The prophecy was fulfilled, as we
have already observed, in the time of the Roman war, when the

Jewe destroyed one another in the fury of their party contentions.' In Zechariah's d a y the severe wound inflicted upon the
nation by the separation of Judah and I m l (Is. vii. 17) began
to heal ; and in chap. 10 he predicts a perfect cure. The
reatoration of unity is one of the most delightful prospects, which
Ezekiel aeta before the nation (chap. xxxvii. 15 qq.). But at
a still later period a fiwh sin on the part of the nation would
again deprive it of the blessing.'
Ver. 15. " And the Lord .said to me, lake unto thee again the
iof a fooZi8h
Again: that is, dill continuing to set forth in eymbol the
fate which awaits the nation. Bzvald renders the p a w s , " take
to thee etill fa~ther." n y links thie action to the previoue one,
and showe that they are to be looked at from the enme point of
view. If the prophet acte aa the representative of a c o h g
ahepherd in the first instance, he must do the eame in the .
second. It is very evident, that by the foolbh shepherd, we
are not to understand any one individual,' but the whole
I

Thin is so obvioas, that it even fomed itaelf upon Aburbunel'a mind,

" quia tempore excidii latmnee auati aunt, et cum amore etiam fratsrnitaaeat

imminnts In tribu Juds, et insuper inter hoa et filioo Isreelis, d d e s et
Leviteq qui apud ipeoa erant, i:fm hi0 ait, ad imtnm faoiendam fratemitatem inter Judam et Israelem.
a The commentetora, who dispute Zechariah's authorehip of the aemnd
generally paae very quickly over this veree. I t L inoonoeivable, how
bek could aeaert, that it points to a period antecedent to the breaking up of
the Ephraimitbh kingdom. If the authorehip of Zechariah ia denied, the
only poasible conclueion to which we can come, is that the prophecy belongs
to an earlier period than the division of the two kinploms, and this is not for
a moment to be thought of. Thore ia an aacount 1n 1K i n e xii. 20 of the
u of the brotherhood.
, brotherhood, ia only met with
w
e
i.Aramaio, uo ~iird). # o m the period of the divieion of
the kingdoms to the diesolution of the kingdom of the ten tribes, thebrotherhood between Judah and I m l wea never restored. The first in
condition waa cormntlnia s u m . That the brealring u of the brot erhood
extended to the time of Ieniah ie evident from Is. mi.
But the brotberhood between Judah and Israel is r e f e d to here, in tarma whioh show that
at let& the first step muat have been taken towards its reatoration.
3 Cdvin e
a on this verse, the prophet teachm here, that even when God
had r e l i n q ded the care of the peo le, e certain ahow of government would
ntill be maintained, but one from w%ioh it could w i l y be thered that God
.
d r e d y laid
no 10
acting the part of a ehephed .
~ 0 1 mand
, thitvw and
down hiax
of shepherd, but he a f t e d
m b b a over the nat~onin the plam of shefie&, when he was about Lo
exeonta hi fearful u ment upon the Jews.
the foolinh shepherd L Peltah the wild king who
4 According to
wna ruling at the time." Maurn thinkn Ain intended, Hit~k,
Menahem.
D2
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body of bad ~ l mwho
, brought about the destruction of the
nation after the rejection of the good shepherd. We mu& not
refer the expression to foreign rulers, however, but to the
governors at home. Such threats of divine punishment, as we
find in ver. 17, could only be directed against the latiter, eince
they were both instruments and sharers in the punishment, aa
well as the apostasy. Of the apostasy in h
tthey were the leading
instigators. The former, on the other hand, are repreeented in
ver. 5 as entirely free from sin. We have already seen, that in
the veme just referred to, the native Fvernors are called shep
herds, and aa such are opposed to the foreign rulers, who are
deecribed aa buyers and sellers.' The foolioh shepherd ie not
identical with the wicked shepherds in ver. 8, as Schieder t
m
p
posee. The appearance of the shepherd is expressly described
rta future in ver. 16, and we naturally understand this as meaning future in relation to the ideal present ; which, as we have
already seen, wee the time of the appearance of the good shep
herd. " The good shepherd haa withdrawn from the flock,the
bad shepherd takea his place " ( H i h w . The wason why the
actual plurality of the bad rulers is exhibited in the form of
an ideal unity, is to be found in this antithesis to the one good
shepherd. The term applied to the shepherd, "foolish," not
wicked, directs attention to the fact, that the rulers of the
nation are so blinded by the judicial punishment inflicted by
God, aa to be unable to see that, whilst their fury is directed
against the nation, they are undermining their own good. This
the folly associated with it, is frerrepect of wickedness, 6 ,
quently referred to. Compare, for example, Jer. iv. 22, " For
my people is foolish ; they know me not; foolish children are
they and without underetsnding ; they are wiee to do evil, but
to do good they have no knowledge. By the inelruncats of a
fooltkh 8hephrd we may understand merely the shepherd's etsff,
if we regard the expremion simply as in antithesis to what
p d e a , or the other i . e n t s employed by a shepherd as
Suab g w u b g as thin ie a d o i e n t proof that the prinaiple of interpretation
ie febe.
1 Abendma (in the 8 icilegium to Sal. Ben Meleah'a Miold Jo
right idea ; but hie e$nataon ie tm limibed : "
y' ' intalligun& prinoip letronum, Jochanan, Sineon et &r.

abdtbe

well. We -imagine
the shepherd's instruments aa consieting
of a strong stick mounted with iron, with which he wounds the
sheep, wherese the good shepherd keeps them in order with e
thin M and gentle strokes. We may aleo picture to oureelvee
a ehepherd's bag full of holes, and containing nothing of any
nae fo either shepherd or h p . In any caee Bochart8 notion
muat be rejected, that " there ie nothing in either the a p p ance, or attributes ofthe bad shepherd, to dietinguish him from
the good ; hie actions alone betray him'' (Hierot. i. 455).
Ver. 16. " For W I raise ty a 8ht?pbd dn t& W ,thme
that *A
he wiU rrot &t, the tender thing he wiU not 8eek
&,w ?d
t ? d whkh
WW&;
the. 8tror~gk?
9U3t
vumTish, d the Mh of ths fat me he. toill eat,a d @it th&
dam in pbxu.
The foolish shepherd does the very opposite of what Christ
the good shepherd is repreeented aa doing in Is. xlii. 3, " The
bruieed reed he will not break, and the smoking ilax will he not
quench? Zechariah had a h several paseegee from Jeremiah
and Ezekiel in hie mind. Compare b k . xxxiv. 3,4, " Ye eat
the f& and ye clothe you with the wool, ye kill the fat one and
ye feed not the flock ;the weak ye etrengthen not, the broken ye
bind not up, ye bring not back that which has broken away,
neither do ye seek out that which ie ready to perish ;" and Jer.
xxiii. 1, 2, "Woe be unto the shepherds which destroy and
mtter the sheep of my pasture, with the Lord ; therefore, thus
&t$ the Lord God of Israel a&mt the paators that feed my
people ; ye have ecattered my flock and driven them away, and
have not viaited them." The connexion with these paaaages is
not merely an outward one. By a just judgment of God the
nation had been punbhed by means of bad rulers before the
captivity. Jeremiah and Ezekiel had promised deliverance from
them, and aRer the captivity, namely in the time of Zechariah,
this had actually taken place, when the nation waa ruled in 8
tmdy paternal spirit by Zerubbbel and Joshue, Zechariah,
however, announces that at a future period the aame cause will
again produce the same effects,and that in a heightened degree.
The ward "for,"
at the commencement, may be explained on
the mppmition, that It aesigns the reason, why rt ~ymbolical
action had been enjoined. TyJn, according to the current
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opinion, meane that which has burst or broken away ; Be8miu8
and itfaurer: " diepuleio, concr. dispichm." But aa 393,
.written in precisely the same way, is used to denote " the young"
in every other passtlge in which it occurs, there is no reaeon to
make an exception in this instance, but on the contrary there ie
every reason to assume, that the radical sigdcation of tender
and weak is the leading notion here, and to this the id- of
seeking is very appropriate. We must imagine the tender one,
which needs the greatest care of all the flock, as having been
left behind. The verb ~ y 3which
,
is certainly a h the root of
l y ~ ", a boy," doea not suit well as the root of l y j wit'h the
meaning strayed, if we consider the sense in which it is generally
used. Its oidy meaning is to shake. The form also is not suie
able, aa we may see at once from the fact that Hitz* pqpoaee
to change the vowel points, and alter the participle into a
.Niphal. But the occurrence of the maeculine l y 2 in the mi&
of feminines is perfectly decisive. I t is impossible to account
for this, if we regard the word as part of the verb. On the other
hand the noun ~ 2 according
,
to the early usages of the language,
for which Zechariah has a great preference, is employed for both
genders (compare Qen. xxiv. 16 and Job i. 19). It is a matter
of but little importance, that y y ~is never used of animals,
whether we consider the age in which Zechariah wrote, or the
fact that the prophecy really relates to men. The two clauses
relating to the weak and the strong are separated by Athnach.
From its connexion with the fat one it is better to explain ~2
as meaning, not that which stands still and cannot move fiom
its place on account of hunger and exhaustion, but " that which
stahds upright." The analogy of the language is in favour of
this, as
does not mean to stand still, but to stand. The
Septuugint rendering is rb dXduXqpov ; that of the Vulgate :id
puod statb1 The words, " he will split their claws," do not refer
to the extreme cruelty of the shepherds, as many commentators
suppose, but to the avarice, which is no doubt accompanied by
cruelty to the sheep. There is a climax intended ; he will eat,
"It ie op sed to that which li& down and is
tnts from diaeaee.
down st.nd in need of .=net
a do ~baoth*
stand up and are well need food and mmtenance, that then h d t h may be
preaemed."-Baclrarl.
1

or m the s r r m d bro*n

kc., he will even break the claws one h m another, that not a
shred of flesh may be lost.'
Ver. 17. " Woe to ths wortirlees e h e p k d who leaves t h m k ,
a m o d over h& arm and over h k right eye I his.am will be
d i d y E a d , hie +ht eye will become quite dim.'The a m and the right eye are mentioned,as individual examplee of the objects of punishment, and as thi two parts of the
body, which are most needed by a good shepherd for tehding and
gnarding his flock, and mod shamefully abused by a bad s h e p
herd to the ruin of the sheep. The arm is the organ of strength,
the right eye of prudence. An apparent difficulty ia presented by
the fact that two kin& of punishment are mentioned in connexion
with each member, and that the two are incompatible with eech
other. The mord is first of all threatened to both; then
nm~&+s
to the arm (Calvin, " the arm will dry up, de., ita
strength will so thoroughly depart that it will become like a
rotten stidf), and dimto the eye. But the puniahmenfr,
mentioned merely serve to particularise the general notion of
pnnishment, and the prophet connects several together, to give
greater diatinctnw to the magnitude of the punishments as well
ae of the crime. He was the better able to do this here, since
the ahepherd waa not one individual, but many.

C H A P . X I I . 1-XIII. 6.
A new scene opens here. The nation of the Lord, which ia
at war with all the nations of the earth, though weak in itself, is
strong in the Lord, and is everywhere victorious (vers. 1-9).
The Lord breaks the hard hearts of the ithabitants of Jerusa1 EuuZd and Hit ' adopt T a m ' s explanrrtion, he will tear their hoofs,
by driving them on% meds." But tear in^ or breaking in
a direct aat. Oompere the parellel p w q e m Micah iii. 3,
msde to the b r e d of bonea by the voraaioue rinces.
w rill .mtlJ i a t
a.
I
thi.
,
vem 2 e prophet taohea, t k t d o
thin m v m puniehment upon the Jew, yet the abe$h t h d v e u will not
with im unity; and thun ho ahowa that, even in the midst of all this
cuid Beatmotion, he will bin remember bi( ~ o r e n m t . ~ ~ - ~ a ~ w h . .
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lem, and givee them the grace of repentance ;eo that they repent,
with bitter sorrow, of the sins which they have committed Bgainst
Him (vers. 1 h 1 4 ) . I n Him they now find forgiveness for
their ains (chap. xiii. I), and this is followed by an earn& effort
to attain to sanctification, asd to remove everything of a wiaLed
m d ungodly nature in their life and conduct (vere. 2-6). The
prophecy is divisible, therefore, into two parta, the victory of the
people of God over the hostile heathen world (chep. xii.1-9).
and the conversion of the children of the kingdom.
Commentatore are divided in opinion as to the period of
fulfilment, and also ag to the subject of chap. xii. 1-9.
With
regard to the former,-not to mention thoee who agree w i t h
E~vddin referring the prophecy to the Chrrldem invauion, which
took place before the time of the prophet,-there are many, with
Giwtius at their head, who imagine that the period of the Maccabees is here ref& to. But the relation in which the prerrent
chapter stands to the preceding one, ia a eulllcient proof that this
cannot be the case. The restoration of the people of God, depiated here, is evidently contrasted with t h e i ~rqjection mentioned in the previous chapter ; and if the rejection took place
&r the coming of Christ, the restoration cannot belong to en
earlier period. This is a h confirmed by chap. xii. la The
penitential and believing look, which is there described as being
turned to the murdered Messiah, belongs to a later period then
the Maccabean era, and points at once to the Messianic age, of
which alone the forgiveness of sins and universal desire for holiness, referred to in chap. xiii, can possibly be signs, whether we
regard them by themselves, or in connection with the parallel
passages. Lastly, in the etrrlie,r prophecy relating to the Mruxrrbean era, only one nation is mentioned as hostile to the covenant
nation (chap. ix. 13), namely the Greeks ; but here, on the other
hand, all the nationa of the earth are represented as its foes.
The second difference relates to the subject of the prophecy iu
chap xii. 1-9.
The opinion is a very old one, that the Christian Church is referred to. Jerome speaks of it as relating to
the Christian Church in general and particular, in contradietinction to the Jewbh " Some of the Jews," he eap, " imagine
that thh prophecy was partly fulfilled in the period extending
tiom Zcrubhbel to Cneius Pompeiue, who took Judm nnd tbe

temple, of which ocourrence an account has been written by
Joaephu8. Otbere, again, suppose that it will be fulfilled, when
Jerwalem has been reetored at the end of the world, an event
wbich the misesable race of the Jews anticipates along with its
~ ~ ~ pthe
p foolish
h ~ shepherd
,
of whom we have read above.-W y , them ere others, w a & e a for ezxcmple, who are c&d
by the name of Chriet, who re@ it aa being fulfilled every day
in the Christian Church, and as &tined to continue to be so to
the end of the world." QriZ, Hawk, and many others adopt the
same opinion. That this exphtion, in the form in which it is
g w d y given, is inadpz'msible,cannot for a moment be doubted.
The expounders of the prophets alone, not the prophets themdvea, know mything of a spiritual, as distinguished from the
outward I d . It can only be adopted in a rnodiiied form,
viz., when the covenantnation is understood as meaning that
portion of Iml, which welcomed and believed on the Messiah
when he came, and which receivtd the heathen nations into ita
h o r n , instead of merely uniting with them aa an independent
body end on an equal footing, so as to form together one church.
There would etill be one view which might be adduced in oppoeitim to this, namely, that the subject of the prophecy is not the
Church of the New Testament generally, of which the firet-fruits
of Israel formed the kernel and eterq, but the C h m h of the lid
daye, when the wlr& of the people of the ancient covenant will
beve been delivered by the mercy of God from the sentence of
hardneae p s e d upon them, asd will again be received into the
kingdom of Qod, of which they rsre to form the centre. At first
sight them is mething very plausible in this view, which is
mpported by Vibringa (obserw. 8. 1. ii. c. 9, p. 172), 0.B.
Michd&, DdHe, and others. The principal argument in its
favour ie founded upon chap. xii. 10 qq. " According to this
prreaege, tho88 wha now recairn the powerful assistance of the
Loid, are those who formerly put him to death. With the
Rdioncrl g d t , wbich is depicted in chap. xi. in caunection
with the punishment that follows, there is here contrasted nutiozrol laonentatiotb on account of it, and auch strong expreg
sicma are employed to indicate ita universality, that it cannot poesibly relate to the few Imlitea who turned to the Lord
immediately after the crucifixion." But it is erroneously assumed

.
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here, that the persona represented in chap. xii. 1-9 aa Lsving
the powerful help of the Lord, are the same as thoee who are
deecribed in chap. xii. 10 sqq. as mourning in bittern-.
A
proof to the contrary, however, may be found in the cirCUmBf8nce,
that the conversion is preceded by the victorious conflict with
the heathen world. Again the people, as we see them at the
end of chap. xi., cannot possibly be those referred to in chap. xii.
1-9.
The former can only be the objects of punitive juetice,
not of saving grace. The conclusion to which we are brought,
therefore, is rather that the persons referred to in chap. xii. 1-9
are the poor eheep, who are represented in chap. xi. ae giving
heed to the good shepherd, along with such believing Cfentilea
as had been received as part of Israel. But it is unnatural to
suppose, that Zechariah pasaee all at once from the death of
Christ to the final history of the kingdom of W,tbat he makea no
allusion to the glorious events which lie between, to the splendid
triumphs over the heathen world which have already taken
place, and that he aaya nothing further about the intimation
given in chap. ix. 10, " he sp& peace to the heathen, and his
--__ dominion is from see, to sea, and from the river to the en& of
the earth." I t cannot be said that the fact may be explained
from the peculiar intare& taken in the h
istory of M. T k
~ ? k d i a nChurch b from ite very cmrwnencement tiie k&'Pnate
conti~tzlationof Imael, the wicked having been roded out from .
the nation, and those who were Gentiles by birth having been
incorporated into Imael on the ground of their faith. The
Saviour himself clearly indicated this at the very outmt, by
calling his Church " lerael" (Matt. xix. 28) ; and it waa fhm
thb point of view alone, that the number of apoatlea appointed
for the whole Church (Matt, xxviii. 19), comsponded to that of
the tribes of Israel. According to Paul there is but one olive
tree,one people of Qod, one Ierael from the beginning to the
end. In Rom. xi. 18, Israel is represented aa the root of the
Christian Church. In Bom. xi. 7,-" the election hath obtained
it, the rest are hardened,"-the emphaaia muet not be laid upon
the lattar in a one-sided manner. According to Eph. ii. 12and
19, when the Gentilea come to Christ, they are incorporated into
the 'Lcomrnonwealthof Israel," as " fellow-citieena with the
saints" (" I ~ ~ a e l;"i sBengel). That Israel is the root of the
a
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Christian Church is a h apparent from the internssory prayer
of Christ (John xvii. M),
where he refers to the Church on
earth ae founded already, before a single Gentile had been
admitted into it.'-There
is just ae little ground for reetricting
the second part of the prophecy to the hal hietory of the Church,
as for limiting the first in this way.
The fimt day of Pentecost, which is evidently included in
chap. xii. 10, enters a decided protest against euch a limitation.
I n both parts there are c o m b i d into one picture both t h d which
ie g m d d y real&xedin history, and that which take%place in a
& of distinct eveate.-We have a repetition of the firet part
in the prophecy of the fall of Rome, as the heathen mistresa of
the world, in Rev. h i . , and in the announcement of the victory
of Chriat over the ten kings, the instrumente employed in inflicting hie judgments upon Rome, in Rev. xix. 11-21, where
the means employed by Christ are hunger, pestilence, and e s p
ciaUy murderous discord. Even chap. xvii. 14 of the Book of
Revelation, where the victory obtained by Christ over the heathen
through the power of the word is thus described, " these shall
make war with the Lamb, and the Lamb shall overcome them :
for he is Lord of lords and King of kings, and they that are with
him are called, and choaen, and faithful," is to be regarded as
included in thia prophecy. Our remarks on Ps. xcvii. are a h
applicable here, " the coming of Christ partook of the charactar
of a judgment even with regard to' those of the heathen, who
submitted to the gospel : the worthlessness of their whole existence wae thue brought to light, and deep shame took the place
of pride and haughty contempt of Zion."
We must call attention here to the strid agreement between
the fir& and second portiom of Zechariah, to which we have
already alluded. Chap. ix. and x. correspond exactly to chaps.
i.-iv.
In both we have a description of the blessings to be
beatowed npon the covenant-nation previous to the coming of
Christ, but still more especially of those to be enjoyed in consequence of his coming. Chap. xi. answers to chap. v. In both
we find an ~ccountof the divine judgmente, which would be
inflicted npon the unbelieving and ungodly portion of the covenant

.
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See the remarks on Horn ii. 1 (vol. i. p. 209 aqq.), or
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netion, after ita ungodliners had been mod openly db&yed in
the rejection of the Memiah. Chap. vi. 1-44 contains a brief
notice of the events which are more fully described in the pro-

phecy before us end in o h p . xiv.
Ver. 1. The b u h of the word of the Lord upon I d :
T h w saith the Lord, which eketoheth forth t?u h e a d
lay& thej b w d d o n of the d h , a d formet8 the @rit of man
within him."
We haye already Been (chap. k I), that N& never means
utterance, but alwaye k h ,and that it onl&cure in the
euperacription of prophecies containing threateninge of evil. I n
mcb cwrsee the proper neme, which f d o m it in the construct
state, or M connected with it by 3 or bz, indimtea the object of

. the threata contained in the
or of the coming judgments. It is without ground, therefore, that some pmpoee to
render ~m prophecy in this one pssssge, and to give to Sp
the mea&g of: The double
in ver. 2, which pointe to the
presaing calamity, and also the
in ver. 3, correspond to

sy

sY

the sense of hiden. An exceptional rendering of the
word here is d the more inadmissible, when we compare the
perfectly analogous superscriptionin chap. ix. 1,and that in Mal.
iii. 1, which is almost word for word the same. It is a h
equally indisputable, that Israel can only refer to the covenant
nation. This waa its higheat and holiest name, which could not
be t r a n d e ~ e dto any other. How then are we to explain the
fact, that the announcement which follows holds up before the
people of the covenant the prospect of salvation? We reply,
that severe calamities, to be endured by the people of God, form
the starting point of the section (chaps. xii.-xiv.), to the whole
of which in a certain sense the heading " burden over Israel "
belongs, in contradistinction to the burden of Hadrach in
chap. ix. 1. I n the words of Christ in Matt. xxiv. 9, "ye
shall be hated of all men for my name's d e , " we have the
New Testament version of this prophecy. There is a mitigation of the announcement, however, in the name " Israel."
The word of the Lord cannot press as a burden upon I m e l , in
the same sense as upon Hadrach. The words of the Paalmsare
applicable here : " Many arc the afEctions of the righteous, but
the Lord delivereth him out of themdl." In Psrrllns lxxiii. 1,
~ t y t 3in
,

1
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even to such as am of a

clean heart," notwithetanding tihe mere afllictione, with which

they are viaitad,--a paeeege which beam upon the verse before
us, i n m u c h as the limiting clause shows that by Isreel we are
to understand the election alone, the true I d i t e s , in whom
there is no goile, to the exclusion of the fahe seed.-In ver. 1
h l ia mentioned ;in Vera 2-9 Jerusalem and Judah ; in w.
10 aqq. the houee of David and th$, inhabitenta of Jenrealem.
The reaeon of this variation, which ia evidently not accidental,
ia the following: Imwl the moet amred name in placed, with
abe strorrgeet empha&, at the h a d I t is afterwprde mpuloaaly avoided, to render it the more c\onspimus,that it is uaed
here in an emphstic sense. In Vera 2-9 the c o v e n ~ ~ o n
ie designated Judrrh and J e r u d e m , - - ~combination for which
Zechariah shews a strong predilection in the first part dm.
(Comparei. 12, ii. 2, where 1-1,
the sacred name, ia placed
aide by side with Judah and.Jerusalem, end ii. 16). This may
be accounted for, from the cimumstancea of the timea s u d ing the captivity, when Judah took the lead unconditionally,
and the other tribe0 attached t h d v e a to it. That Isreel does
not merely mean Judah here, but that Judah, on the contrary,
is the name given to the whole netion, ia evident from chap. x.,
where the return of Joeeph and Ephraim ia depicted. The
latter cannot be regarded ae excluded in this b c e . L d y ,
the change of name in ver. 10 sqq. shows thet the Church is
regarded there from a different point of view.-The predicata
co~ectedwith the name of Glad m e at the o u b t to allay any
donbta that might arise from the dirrcrepsncy, between the promiee and the actual circumstances, by pointing to the omnipotence of the author of the former. What is here implied, ie
explicitly dated in chap. viii. 6 : " if it be marvellous in the
eyee of the remnant of this people in these days, should it also be
marvelbm in mine eyes ? 4 t h the Lord of hoete."' The par1 in Ie.xlii. 5, T h d t h God the Lord, he that treated
mtrstohed them out, he that mpred forth the awth and that
which cometh out of it, he that +th bread to the peo e upon it, and @nl
cannot unconnected. For
to hthat d k therein." The two
ml only sre the &rea pointl m e n t i o x m e in both, but they moo.in
t5e mne order end the oonbrt ia the same. In both pesssges the omnipotence of God in appealed to ee-the goeranfee of the oertein realination of the

%.

ticiplee m) and 70'1 are not to be underwtood as referring
excluaive~~fn
the
I n direct opposition to the mechanical
view of the works of God, as standing, when once created, in just
the same relation to Him as a house to the builder, the upholding
of thew works is represented in the Scriptures as being, in a
certain sense, a continuous creation. Every day Gtod epreads
out the heavens, every day He lays the foundations of the &h,
which would wander from ita orbit and fall into ruins if it were
not upheld by Hi8 power. The laat predicate, also, d m not
refer merely to the first creation of the spirit of man, but to the
constant exertion of the power of Cfod both to create and to wetain. The formation of the human spirit ie brought forward
here with peculiar prominence as one of the many works of the
almighty power of God, because this is the ground of the unrestrained and constant influence which ie exerted upon the spirits
of men, by Him who " turns the hearts of kings as tho waterbrooks." Why should not the creator of the epirita of all men,
the " God of the epirita of all fleeh " (Num. xvi. 22, xxvii. 16),
be able to m i t e all the riders of the enemy with blindness, and
fill the leaders of his people with holy boldnees, aa he ie represented ss doing in vers. 4 and 6 2
Ver. 2. " Behold, I make Jerusnlem a M n of reeling to all
the n a t h m n d about, and even over Jvdall it zoiU be, in the
eiege against Jerusalem."
q~ O C C ~ ~indieputably
B
in Ex. xii. 22, and eeveral other pasages in the sense of " M n . " The reason why a baain is i n b
duced here in the place of the cup, which we find in the earlier
passage updn which this is baaed, hsa been plausibly explained by
Schmieder thus : " a basin, to which many may put their mouth
so as to sip and drink at the &me time." $
haa
lthe same
meaning aa &im
in the earlier paesage, " reeling," " giddinew" The giddinees is regarded here as a state in which the
bodily strength is weakened. The point of comparison is the
helpleaanem and misery of the condition. The cup of giddiness
Mssirrnia aalwtion. Aa proofs that beiah is the earlier of the two we ma
mention,&t, that it is a amtornary thing with Iaaiah b introdurn
epitheta in connedon with the name of Qod, +ally
in the m n d ptut, in
~ocordanwwith the ahanrotsr of hi wmmisslon M e x p d in the worQ,
"Comfort ye, comfort ye my people ;" and azmdy, that Zeaherieh ref= to
ruoh p a m a p aa these, 01 en earker deb, in elmoat every v-.
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is fresuently used ee a symbol of the judgment of God, which
placea men in this.condition. Thus in Ps. lxxv. 9, " for in the
hand of the Lord there is a cup, and it foams with wine,
it ie full of mixture, and he pours out, and even the dregs
thereof the wicked of the earth muet swallow and drink."
.The reference here is to the judgments, which God prepares
for the h t h e n world on account of their oppression of hie
people and hie kingdom. See further Is. li. 17,22,23. "Awake,
awake, 0 Jerusalem, which had drunk at the hand of the Lord
the cup of his fury, thou hast drunk the drege of the cup of
giddineas, and wrung them out. Behold, I take out of thy hand
the cap of giddinese, the drege of the cup of my fury; thou
shalt no more drink it again. And I will put it into the hand
of them that a d thee, which have eaid to thy soul, bow down,"
&c. When Jerueelem, subsequent to the coming of the good
shepherd, in other words, the Church of Christ, ia repreeented
here as W
i
n
g a cup of giddineas to all nations round about, that
ie to the whole surrounding heathen world, this can only mean
that their attacks upon Jeruealem will be followed by such judgmenta from the hand of Gtod, as will deprive them of all their
strength. He who preeents the cup of giddineaa, ae the earlier
paeeages prove, can be no other than Gtod himself, whom
judgments begin indeed at the house of God, but never continue to press ae a " burden" upon it. I n the description
given of the enemiee there is a gradation. Here they are
called " all nations round about ;" in ver. 3, first "all nations," and then, " all the nations of the earth." We are introduced here to a state of things, such ae never existed under
the Old Testament. I t was for the l ~ u m eof Clrriet that I d
& $rid ?tat& of aU n a t h . Its earlier codicta with the
heathen world had all been with particular nations. The kingdom of God waa first involved in a general conflict with the
heathen world, when it put forth world-wide claims, and, not
content with defending its own existence, assumed the attitude
of a conqueror. According to one of the explanations most generally adopted, the meaning of the aecond part is that Judah
also will be constrained by the enemy, and take part in the siege
of Jernealem.' The supportera of thie view are obliged to invent
1

Tbi explanation is adopted in the Chaldoe parsphreee, and lrleo by Jc"but Judnh also, when Jerunnlem is besieged, la taken by the heathen,

rome,
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hietorical detaile, of which there is not only not the slightest indication in the text,but rather the very oppoaita. Again, nothing
is gained by appealing to chap. xiv. 14 ; for when the verse is
oorrectly rendered, there is no allusion whatever to any conflict
between Judah and Jerusalem.' The true rendering ia this : .
also over Judah it will come in the siege againet Jerusalem,
h t h s r ' e translation is mbtantidly correct : " it will also &ect
Judah, when Jerusalem is besieged." The mbject to 7~is to
be obtained in part from m,burah,in part elso from the &at
clause. If J d e m is made a cup of giddiness, its own Revere
euffering is presuppoeed. We cannot supply 77y3 after ;.pn.
7im can only apply to a fortrees, not to a country (see Deut.
H. 20). Hofian7c mpposes the country population to have
taken refuge in the city. But thie is precluded by what follows,
where Judah is represented aa acting independently of J e n m lem. Judah and Jerusalem are apparently contracted here, ae
the inferior and superior portions of the covenant nation ;--a
similar distinction is made in ver. 8, within Jerudem itself,
h e e n the h o w of David and the reat of the inhabitants,
The type of thie distinction lay before the prophet in the relation
in which J e d e m , the civil and religiow capital, stood to the
reat of Judah, which had formerly looked up to it with wonder
and admiration, and still continued to do eo (see, for example
end entering into allianoe with them, is oompelled to besiege ita own capita."
There pre only two wap in which thia ex lanation hes been defended

Th

with eny lamibiliQ.
5mt ie that of &&adis
to which Roacnmi~Uer
a d
mbecribq but it will .Lo be ova. ~ d . (is.,
h it will lie u n
J u w even J U & ~ wu be held or fad) in the niege," b he
the one adopted by Ximehi) Eitz' dlclurer, end others, I' but it (the cup of
'ddinesa) will also be u n
when it .hall be mm lled to come to
J,,end%,'' or elae, but even for Jodah, ?k.s&m ia ah
a onp of g~ d~neae. I t is a euffiaient reply to both of them, however, that
them ia not the die;ht& indication in what follom of any participation on
the part of Judah m the niege of J d e m ; on the oontnuy Judah is rertwnted as the d l y of Jerusalem, b whoae victories, obtained through the
gelp of the Lord, Jsrkm ia to be hivered.
1 Thie argument tells all the more poweddly spinst the eaplanation
given by K i d i ; for according to this, Judah in viaatad by severe punishment from God for its f o d
'oipation in the si e whererur there ia nothing but d m t i o n m n o u n ~ t h n
e na which %ow.
A qmid objemlion to the exposition given by M W i s may be found in the fiat, that
although hia rendering of
ia not in itaelf untenable (eee h k . xlv. 17 ;

&cud
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Pe. lvi. 13), it ia insdmiasible- here, on m u n t of the prualleliam of Judah
and J e r d e m , which precludes the adoption of a different rendering in the
one cane from that given in the other.
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Pa.cxxii. and Ixxxvii. 2, " The Lord loveth the gates of Zion
more than aU the dwellings of Jacob.") Very little can be eaid
in kvour of the idea that this contrast, which we meet with in
the first part as well (chap. i. 12, ii. 16), is to be taken with
strict literality, eupecially in the caw of Zechariah, the character
of whoee prophecies is throughout figurative and 8gmbolical
The contrast nervea merely to prepare the way for the announcement which follows, that the Lord will firat of all deliver the
weakest and most helpless portion of the covenant nation, in
order that it may be all the more apparent that the rescue ia His
work.
Ver. 3. " And it will come to p the same day, I w i a make
Jerudtma a bzcrdeneonze stcnce for all nation.%, aU wha lift it
will be torn in @ c a , and d l thc heathen of tAe earth are
gathed together agairwt it."
The figure of a havy done, which causea sprains and dislocations to those who overrate their strength and trg to lift it, is so
lucid in itself l, that there is no mamn to suppose, as most
commentators have done, that there is a direct allusion to a
m t o m , which Jerome says was very general in Palestine in his
day, of lifting heavy stones as a trial of strength. Schmieder
observes here with perfect accuracy, " thus did the heathen of
the Roman empire attempt to lift the ' burdensome stone' of
the Christian Church, by slaying the witnewes for Christ ; but
the heathenimn of Rome bled to death of the wounds, which thia
' burd-me
done' idicted in return.J1 But when he adds, " it
cannot yet be determined with certainty, whether reference is
made to the literal siege of a Christian Jerusalem, or whether the
figure of a ~ e g is
e merely the symbol of a hostile attack upon the
heart of the Christian life," we must beg l a v e to differ &om him.
If the fulfilment commences with the death of the anointed one,
J e d m can only etand for the centre of the Christian Church.
And we are alao led to this conclusion by the fact that in chap.
x i the whole of the holy land, and therefore of course the literal
Jerusalem, is represented as given up to total desolation. A
reel confiict between the city of Jerusalem and all the nations of
the earth is in itself a very improbable thing. We have evi1 llDemnum non
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dently here a comprehensive view of that which appeam in hietory
in a long series of events, the victoriob course of the militant
Church through the many centuries of the world's history, dating
from the appearance of the good shepherd. But we have, lastly,
a decisive proof that the prophecy does not relate to the literal
Jerusalem, in the repetition of the same announcement in the
Book of Bevelation, where we find, not Jerusalem, but simply
the Christian Church, which overcomeg h t of all heathen Rome,
then the ten heathen kings, and last of all that form of
heathenism which is revived in Clog and Magog.-In the words,
" and there aesernbk thernselvee," kc., the prophet again describes the danger in the strongest terms; in order that the
deliverance may appear the more wonderful from the contract,
and also that those who believe may not be disheartened.
Ver. 4. " I n that day, eaith the Lord,I wtU mite every
horee with fear, and their rkkre with madnees, and upon the
houae of Judah I will open my wee, and I d mite every
h o r ~ eof the natkone with blindneee."
" He confinns what he haa said a short time before, that, although the whole world should conspire against the Church, yet
there is strength enough in Gtod either to thwart all their attacks
from afar, or to bring themto nought. And he mentions etupor,
folly, q d blindness; in order that the faithful may learn that
God can destroy or scatter his enemies by secret means. Although, therefore, He does not fight witb material swords, or
employ the common method of warfare, yet, says the prophet,
he is provided with other means of prostrating his foes." H o r n
and rider are characteristics of the might of the heathen ; compare Ex. xv. 1, and Ps. xx. 8, " Some think of chariots, and
some of horses, but we will think of the name of the Lord om
God" The figure alone is all that we find relating to ordinary
warfare here. Chap. ix. 11, sqq., where an actual war is referred
to, has much more of a militmy character. The sword and the
bow, arrows, trumpets, blood, kc., are all mentioned there. The
meaning of the expression " smite the riders with madneea," is
brought clectrly before us in 2 Kinga vi. 18, where the Lord
answers the prayer of Elisha by blinding his enemies, so that,
instead of taking him, they rush into destruction. The I w w
of Judah does not simply mean Judah itself, as it does in the
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foregoing and following verses, where Judah is contrasted with
Jeniaalem, but appears to embrace the whole of the covenant
nation.
Ver. 5. " And the princeol of Judah say in their hearts :
the inhabitant8 of JmaEena are otrength to me in the Lord of
Hosts, their God."
~ Ymnet
H be taken as a noun. Any other rendering is grammat&& inadmissible, and fails to give an appropriate meaning.
Vers. 6 and 7 throw light upon this passage. It is emphatically
stated there that Cod will &st of all deliver the weakest and
most exposed portion of the covenant nation or 'Church, represented by the inhabitants of the provinces, as distinguished from
the inhabitants of the capital, and will give them the most
splendid victory over the common foe, that the former splendour
of Jerusalem may not be so increased by the new distinction
conferred upon it, as to throw Judah completely into the ahade.
I n the verse before us the way is prepared for this announcement,
by the etatement that Judah does not entertain the most remote
idea of any such good fortune and honour, but waits in calm
hamility and mode*, looking for deliverance solely from the
capital, which is peculiarly favoured by God and enjoys his
eapecial protection. Its own confeseion of inferiority renders it
all the more obvious, that the glory which follows is a work of
God, who is drong in the weak, and giveth grace to the humble.
Schmieder justly observes that the princes of Judah are " a type
of the leaders of those that believe, in every future age, whatever
different names or titles they may bear in the course of centuries."
1 The nse of the noun n7$N in thia p~esage,and dao in chap. is.7, to
denote the princea and l&-of
the covenant-nation, ia ve remarkable.
Elmwhere. i a merely a lid to the hereditary pima of 'ivaumes (Qen.
xxxvi. 15, qq., Ex. xv.
1Chr. i. 51, qq.) I t ia true that many ledcohem bnng forward jer. xiii. 21, in addition to the
from
an an example of the more general ua of theBut
on Jer. xiii. 21) that F)&PJ ia not used SchUUCM haa shown (anirnad~o.
a of Jerethere in the an.ofg'nee, byt means $-+tad, an in other
e p e d s r uae of thm word in the o a m a r i a h i~
miah kg. iii. 4.
an answer to the hypothais of those who muinbin that aha ix. was
mmpoaed by a different author from the one before os I t also &miaha a
proof that the second part waa wmpoeed &r the captivi and therefore
that it ia mine. The uae of the rod,in suoh a BBIDBB as
cnn on1 b
axpl+ed?y
a etady of the Innof the earliwt written dmumenta, w&&
Zechaneh wmtantly smploya.
E2
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The use of 9 5 for & may be explained on the wppoeition tbat
the princes of Judah speak in the name of the whole nation,just
aa in chap. vii. 3 the messengers of the people of the covenant
enquire, I' shall I weep, aa I have done 3"
Ver. 6. "In that day will I make the prince8 of Judah like
a pam o f j r e in the midst of eticks, and like a torch ofjre among
eheava, and they devour on the right hand and on the left dl
th-e aationa m d about, and Jemmbm eite dill further in her
place at Jeruealm."
Jerusalem is persoded in the first place as a woman. No&
withstanding all the acquisitions of her enemies, who are desirous
of overthrowing her, she still continues to sit where she has
hitherto been sitting. In Is. xlvii. 1 an announcement of an
opposite character is made respecting Babylon, the repreaentutive
of the world, " Come down, and sit in the duet, 0virgin daughter
of Babylon, sit on the ground without a throne, 0 daughter of
the Chaldeans."
Ver. 7. " And the Lo;d d Buccour the tent8 of J u d d $9-88,
that the aplendour of the hotme of David and t7te iiplendouz of
the inhabitcants of Jerwabm do not m l t iteelf over Jut&&.*
The tents or huts1 of Judah are contrrtated with the splendid
buildings of the capital, and probably indicate the defenceless
-condition of Judah, which made it absolutely dependent upon
the assistance of God. There is a parallel passage in Eeek
xxxviii. 11. The clause " that the splendour, &., do not exalt
iW," refers not to the help of God, which wa9 to be afforded to
Jerndem quite as much aa to Judah, and in f& through the
medium of Judah, but to the expression jr8t, the false renderings of which it serve8 to preclude. It is not without a d c i e n t
reaaon that nyNgn ie not repeated before Judah. " The simple
t r . .
mention of the nanie of Judah shows that Judah p o d no
aplendour on which it oould pride itself."-Burcklucrdt. nyNOnr
T t not " the boa&" but the splendour and glory. The reference ia
simply to the possession of superior advantages, which, however,
from the tendency of human nature, might easily lead to selfBy tents, in my opinion, the prophet means hub, whioh amnot dord
There ir a 0011trsst
impbed between huts and fortified dtiee." c&.
1

any protection to their ge& snd mhebitanb.

. .

curdtation, not only over other men, but over God Himself, and
an excessive accumulation of which ought therefore to be guarded
against The prophet appears to have had in his mind such an
abuse as Jerusalem had formerly made of ite superiority to the
provinces in this respect. The +ng am m u e d by the weak,
in order that the true equilibrium may be maintained, and, as
Jerome eaya, ' l it may be made apparent that in either case the
victoy is the Lord'e." The " h o w of David" is the royal family
in the kingdom of God, which culminated in Christ, and is continued in the princes and ptentates in the kingdom of God, who
become partakers of hie spirit. In Pa. xlv. 17 the kings of the
Messianic kingdom are represented as the M d s eons, and
therefore as members of the house of David.
Ver. 8. " 1% &ad day loiU th Lord defend the inhabitante
of J e m d m , a d thstumbling among them in that cby wiU be
ar D d ; ape&th howe of David aa God, as tha angel of the
Lord befwe t k "
The article in 4Q(3Jir(the dumbling one) dividea the inhabitante of Jerusalem
two claasea, the weak and the strang.
The former are to take the place, which waa once occupied by
the strongeet man among the latter, via., David their ancestor, the
brave hero and king ; the latter are to occupy a position which
had no existence in the previous economy. This is the prophet's
method of expressing, by one particular example, the general idea
that at that time the Lord would exalt his own people to a glory
of which they had no conception before. The New Testament
parallel is Luke vii. 28, " for I say unto you, among those that
am born of women there is not a greater prophet than John the
Baptist ; but he that is least in the kingdom of God is greater
than he." To the concluding words, " and the house of David,"
&c., there is a parallel in Mat. iii. 11, where John the Baptist
8 8 p , " he that cometh after me is mightier than I, whose shoes
I am not worthy to bear." He is a weak man 5w313
(lit. etumbling, then weak generally, cf. 1 Sam. ii. 4) in comparison with
the Son of David, who cornea after him. Elohim, by which
m y of .the earlier expositorsunderstood " angels " here, d e n o h
divinity in general, as contrasted with human nature (see the
comm. on Ps. viii. 5 ) On the other hand the expression " the
angel of the Lord" (not an angel, aa many render it), the re-
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vealer of God, to whom Zechariah frequently attributes both hie
names and his works, sete before us a distinct form within the
sphere of duty. The expreesion " befoe them" also leads to the
conclusion, that the angel of the Lord is intended ; for there ie
evidently an allusion to the march through the desert, in which
not merely an angel, but the angel of the Lord led the way.
(Compare vol. i. p. 118, and also the remarka on Micah ii 13,
vol. i., p. 433). A hyperbole, such as we find in 2 Sam. xiv.
17, 20, cannot for a moment be thought of here, for we have
the language of a prophet before us now. Moreover, the parallel
passages, chap. xi., xii. 10, and xiii. 7, which show that Zechariah expected the angel of the Lord to appear in the Messiah,
are opposed to such a conclusion as this. The house of David
ia not referred to here in the same eense as in ver. 7, but primarily in this its culminating point. I t would be &range if
Zechariah, when depicting the glory of the house of David under
the Ncw Testament, should separate it entirely from Him, in
whom the unanimoue testimony of the prophete declared that it
would reach its highest point. T b t Zechariah expected the
Meesiah to spring from the house of David, is evident from chap.
is. 9, 10, iii. 8, and vi. 12, which refer, almo& in so many worde,
to the earlier announcements of the descent of the Messiah from
the tribe of David. But the glory of Christ descends to hie
servants, the leaders of the Church ; compare Gal. iv. 14, "ye
received me aa an angel of God, even as C M Jesue." Thia
can only be regarded, however, as the reflection of the glory,
which, strictly speaking, rests upon Christ alone. The true
quality of the house of David with God, md, as it is here
stated by way of climax, with the angel of the Lord, could
only be effected by such an union of the human nature and the
divine, as was really accomplished in Christ. Humanity in
i h l f could never be exalted to such a height as this. That it is
not a mere resemblance, which is qoken of here, but a literal
equality, is evident from the expression, " m David" in the previoua verse.
Ver. 9. " And it 8hu.U came to pcua iw that day, that I wiU
eeelc to &troy all the heathen, that come againel ~e&alem."
Many render this " I will eeek out, for tho purpose of destroying." But the worde of chap. vi. 7, in which the parallel is
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must be undemtood .a d s

noting an effort to attain td'kmething We have here the conclusion of the first part, in which the victory of Israel over the
heathen world is predicted. The second part commences in ver.
10, with an announcement of the -reatoration of the children of
the kingdom. Michael& observes that " this prediction waa
evidently not fulfilled in the early part of the New Testament
history, for not only had God at that time not destroyed the
heathen, who came to destroy Jerusalem, but, on the contrary,
by their instrumentality he destroyed Jeruaalem itself, along
w i b the Jewish'state and Levitical worship." But thb remark
is founded upon the erroneous idea, that by Jerusalem in thie
passage we are to understand the literal city of Jerusalem;
whereas, according to the previous chapter, this waa already
destroyed. The first fulfilment of this prophecy on a large scale
was the destruction of Rome, as the heathen mistress of the
world (m Rev. xvii. 18). The limitation " unles~they repent,"
is of course implied, and this is expressly stated in chap. xiv.,
where the Messiah's rule of justice and of peace is represented as
embracing all the Qentiles to the ends of the earth ; (compare

chap. ix. 10).
Ver. 10. " And I p r out my q&it upon the howre of David,
and upon the inhubitant of J m a l e m the tp'm't of gvme and of
w p p l i c a t h , and they look upon me, . z u h they have pierced ;
and they mourn for him, aa the mourning for an only one, and
they lament for him, ae tire lamentation for a j r s t - b m . "
This verse is connected with Joel ii. 28. " And it shall come
to pass afterwards, that I will pour out my spirit," and the
' coxmexion is mfficient in itself to uhow that we have a prophecy before us, which relates to the Messianic era in ite
fullest extent, from the time of the atoning death of the Me&
siah onwards. The fulfilment of the primary prophecy took
place on the day of Pentecost; and the events of that day
had a h a prophetical character, and constituted, as it were, a
practical renewal of the predictions of Joel. By the house of
David and the inhabitants of Jerusalem we are to understand
the members of the ancient covenant-nation, those whom Peter
addresses in Acta iii. 25 as " mns of t,he prophets and of the
covenant." At f i r ~ t~ i g h itt appertrB strange, that in this pau-
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sage aa well aa in chap. xiii. 1Judah should not be mentioned
at all, but merely the house of David end the inhabitants of
Jerusalem. But thia may be explained from the custom, which
was prevalent among the earlier writers, of designating the
whole nation by the name of its central-point or capital, Jem&em or Zion. I n the h a t part we frequently find Jeruaalem
only mentioned by name, although the prophet evidently had
the whole nation in his mind. Compare, for example, chap. iii.
2, " the Lord that hath choeen Jeruealem rebuke thee," and
chap. viii. 8. I n other -8,
e.g. chap. i. 12, J e r u d e m
and the cities of Judah are employed to denote the whole.--p
'never m a n e "to entreat," m Hofinam would render it. He
appeala to Job xix. 17 ;but the proper rendering of this verse ie
" I m o m for the sons of my body," in other words, " I mourn
for the lw of my children." EwuWe rendering, " a spirit of
love and of the wish for love," is aleo merely an attempt to get
rid of a difsculty. P( is never uaed for love to God, or even
love to brethren, but love towards an inferior, that is grace.
With reference to the genitive Eitzig observe%, " a spirit of
grace and of supplication, of the latter inasmuch ae it produe8
it, of the former inasmuch aa the impartation of it is an act of
Divine grace ;" but he also adds, " at the same time there appears
to be eomething hareh and unparalleled in mch a combination
of two genitives with entikly oppstaite meanings. If the spirit
of mpplication is the spirit which produces supplication, the
spirit of grace must also be the spirit, which is the efficient
cause of grace, or bringa grace in ita train. Compare the p m
cisely similar combination in Ia x i 1, " the epirit of wisdom, of
power," kc. From its connection with the mpplication, again,
the grace referred to here cannot be the grace of God objectively
considered,' but grace regarded aa an active principle working
within. Wrath and mercy, which have their roofs in God,
produce e distinctive kind of life in the hearts of men. I n Rom.
iv. 15, "because the law worketh wrath," wrath is not exactly
the conaciousnese of wrath, though it is evidently regarded as
manifeeted in the heart of the sinner. With reference to the
g m e , there is n perfect parallel in Heb. x. 29, " and hath done
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deepita unto the spirit of grace," in which there ia an alluaion to
the paserrge before us. The " spirit of grece " is the spirit,
which produces a date of grace (compare also 2 Tim. ii. 1, " be
etrong in the grace, which is in Christ Jesus ;" Acts iv. 33 ; Rom.
xii 6). The epirit of grace, then, ie the spirit, which brings grace
near to the herut, and eets hie seal upon it. In chap. xi. 10 the
st& lovel line^^" is broken, aa a sign that the Jews have no longer
a gracious God,on account of their contempt of the good shep
herd: Here, on the other hand, grace is once more communicated
by the spirit, and put within their hearts. There is eomething
very striking in the combination of " grace" and the " mpplica-

tion " (Claade and Cnadejehen). Even in the selection of two
expressions derived from the same root, the writer shows that
thie supplication sprinb fiom a state of grace. " For thus will
the Jews be entirely cured of their notion of their own merit,
and the cuetom of rnakingprap-a (preczclarum;" Burckhardt).
-97 with
is not infrequently used,where either mental
or physical perce'Ption is referred to, coupled with the idea of
confidence in the object beheld ; like Bearpeiv, for example, in
John vi. 40. We find this in Num.xxi. 9, in connexion with the
brazen serpent, by looking upon which Israel was healed.' Here
it ia tacitly contraated with the contempt and abhorrence, with
which Israel had previously turned ite eyes away from the Mes&ah (compare Is. lii. 14). The expression " upon me" is very
remarkable. According to ver. 1the speaker is the Lord, the
Creator of heaven and the earth. But it is evident from what
follows, that we are not to confine our thoughts exclueively to an
invisible God, who is beyond the reach of suffering, for the same
Jehovah presently represents himself as pierced by the Israelites,
and h r w a r d s lamented by them with bitter remorse. The
enigma is solved by the Old Testament doctrine of the angel and
revealer of the Most High God, to whom the prophet attributes
even the most exalted names of God, on account of his participation in the divine nature, who is described in chap. xi. as
undertaking the office of shepherd over his people, and who had
been recompeneed by them with base ingratitude. The snffix
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ia a parently 8x1 allusion to thin p m g e here, in anticipation of
~ o b niii. 1*,1%.
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in r5y is regarded by many commentston, who adhere to the
~ e t d a n i cinterpretation, as used, not in a personal, but in s
neuter sense. Thus Gcnme4, Schdtene (animadw. phil. in loc.),
and Dathe render it, " they mourn on account of it," namely, on
account of the crime committed in piercing him. But the
reasone assigned are not sufficient. They adduce first of all the
change in the persons, rSN
But the change from the
- .. and
first person to the third is of such frequent occurrence, especially
in the prophets, that there is no necessity to bring forward
specific examples (see Oeseniw Lehrg. p. 742). There was a h
a peculiar inducement to make the change in the present
instance, inasmuch as the previous words, "him, whom they
have pierced," formed a natural transitiop to the third pemn.
And this transition, again, waa the more appropriate, since it
was important to give some intimation of the fact, that the same
Being, whom the supreme God had identified with himself on
account of his unity of nature, waa yet perBOlMUy dietinct.
(Compare chap. xiii. 7, "the man, that is my fellow). This
reaeon for the change has latterly been adopted by E. Heier
(Studiepa und Kdiken 42 p. 1039)-The
authors mentioned
enquire further, " why ~houldthe believing J e w mourn for
him,the slain Mesaiah, when, aa haa been stated, they regard
him with confidence and hope, aa atill alive ? We reply: they
mourn for the murdered one, not aa though he were still in the
power of death, but with the heartfelt consciouweea that he was
slain through their sins. But the prmfs, which are deciaive
against this rendering, are the following. When $z follow the
verb ~ D Dthough
,
it may denote the cause generally, it is univertally c&mted with the person for whom lamentation is made.
(Compare, for example, Jer. xxxiv. 5 ; 2 8am. xi. 26 ; and
1 Kings xiii. 30). Again, in the verses which follow, persons
alone are referred to as the object of lamentation : e.g., "fm the
only one," "for the first-born," ",for king Josiah." Lastly, vem.
1-4
evidently depict the deep Borrow of the whole nation and
of every individual for one who is d e a d . i n n , lit. making
bitter, points back to the preceding ~ e r b" the;; kourn," aa the
use of the Infinitive sufficiently shows. Hence we must not
aupply " they shall weep," rrs most commentator^ have done on
T
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the strength of Is. nxii. 4. There is all the leas reason for doing
this, since the appropriatenese of the alluaion to mp
- b confirmed
b y Jer. vi. 26. aynpn qm, and the Hiphii of n n is used
exclusively in the sense of making bitter, never of grieving.
Mourning for an only son ia eLeo used in other psas a sign
of the deepest sorrow ; compare Amos viii. 10, " And I will make
it aa the mourning for an only son," and Jer. vi. 26.--Of lamentation for the first-born, the type is to be found in Egypt ; see
Exodw xi. 6, "And there shall be a great cry throughout all
the laud of Egypt, such as there waa none like it, nor ahall be
like it any more."-The fulfilment of the prophecy in the verse
before ns commenced immediately after the crucifixion of Christ ;
eee Luke xxiii. 48, " And all the people that came together to
that Bight, beholding the thinge that were done, mote their
breasts." (Thie is the primary signification of mb,which was
originally used to denote a peculiru: mamer of giving expression
to grief; see Is. xxxii. 12,ey.n~rbm phgunt, Winer, a. v.)
The crowds, who'but a short time before had cried out crucifp
him," now smite their breasts, overpowered by the proofs of the
mperhuman dignity of Jeens, and mourn for the deceased, and
for their own sin. Thb waa the commencement of a powerful
movement, which brought large bodies of penitent Jews to the
Christian Church. The firat Christian Pentecost formed ita
central point. The point of Peter's addre88 is contained in the
words, " therefore let all the house. of Israel know assuredly,
that Gtod hath made that mme Jesus, whom ye have crucified, both Lord and Christ;" and the result is t h e described
in ver. 37, " when they heard they were pricked in their
heart." The theme of Peter's discourse is described as being
this, "ye have killed the Prince of life" (chap. iii 15) ; and
the.following ia the result, "many of them which heard the
word believed, and the number of the men waa about five thousand." The extent of the movement ie also apparent from
chap. v. 14, "and believers were the more added to the Lord,
multitudes both of men and women." There is the lese reason
to exclude these commencements of the W e n t , since not
only Luke xxiii. 48 but also Heb. x. 29 pointa diotinctly to
thin passage, and pre-wppees that the promise contained in
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it ia already partially fulfilled. That the how of David m a
also afFected by thia movement has been convincingly proved by
8chm-r from Acts i. 14, " these all continued with one accord
in prayer and supplication-(the aupplication here, the grace in
chap. iv. 33)-with the women, and May the mother of Jeaue,
and his brethren," in connexion with which it is important to
observe that the guilt was national, and even those who had
previously believed on Jesus felt that they were involved in it.
The only passage in the New Teetctment,in which thie prophecy
is actually quoted, is John xix. 37, " and again another scripture
aaith, they shall look on him whom they pierced." On the connexion between thia quotation and the prophecy itself, the following remarks are needful. (1). The only point in which the
citation dieera from the original is in the change of the &st
person into the third. I n Zechariah the Messiah himself is
represented as speaking; in the goapel, John speaks of him.
There is no ground for inferring from this, as Bkek haa done,
that the Apostle, who has not employed the Septuagint on this
occasion, but translates direct from the Hebrew, had another
reading before him, especially when we observe that Matthew
does precisely the aame thing in the case of Zech. xi. 13, which
is quoted by him in chap. xxvii. 9. The demre to secure greatar
perspicuity is a sutficient explanation. If John had not read
" upon me," in the gospel, he could.not have been so confident
that the prophecy referred to Christ, aa not this pasaage alone,
but also Rev. i. 7, evidently prove that he was. (2). Although
Vitringa (obaa. ii. 9, p. 172) and Michaelis have taken great
trouble to maintain the opposite, it is obvious that the words
are quoted by John in immediate connexion with the piercing
by the lance, and not with reference to the crucifhion of Chriet
generally. In vers. 31-33 he relates that the lega of Christ
were not broken, like those of the others ; and in ver. 34 mentions the piercing of his side. He then proceeds in ver. 36 to
cite a pasaage from the Old Testament in explanation of the
flret fact; and in ver. 37 brings forward another in connexion
with the second. At the same time it by no means follows that
John merely refera to the prophecy in connexion with this' particular circumhce, or that he regarded it as entirely restricted
to this, but only that he looked upon this as actually a Wa

ment of the prediction ;--and with perfect justice, inasmuch aa
the piercing with a spear, in common with the entire crucifixion,
ie represented in Acte ii. 23 as a work of the Jews, not indeed
from a material, but from a spiritual point of view. That John
is very far from restricting the prophecies to the particular circumstencea, in connexion with which they are quoted by him, is
obvious from chap. xviii. 9. The prophecy before us would
evidently lose much of its meaning and importance, if the verb
were to be understood aa relating simply to the one fect of
the piercing with a par. I t is rather to be regarded as depicting the whole of the d e r i n g a with which the death of the
Meaeiah wae attended. That the death itself is the ee~ential
poiht, and not the instrument e'mployed or the manner of the
death, is evident from chap. Jii. 7, where a sword is mentioned,
whereas y p pointe rather to a spear. Liicke has very correctly
t
observed, "at the time when John composed his goepel, e
considerable number had already been gathered out of the hostile
Jewish world, of auch as looked to the crucified One for their
salvation. In this sense the b+ovrab (they shall look) had been
fulfilled." In addition to this distinct quotation there are two
other paseagee, in which there is evidently an intentional allusion
to the one before us. The &s! ia Matt. xxiv. 30, " And then
shall all the tribea of the earth mourn, and they shall see the
Son of man coming in the clouds of heaven with power and
great glory." The other is Rev. i. 7, " Behold he cometh with
clouds, and every eye shall see him, and they also which pierced
him." These m
e contain a kind of sacred parody of the
prophecy in Zechariah. They show that side by Bide with the
d u t a r y contrition, the godly sorrow, of which Zechariah speaks,
there is another kind, viz.,the Judas-contrition of despair ; that
by the side of the voluntary look, directed to the crucified One,
there is anot,her, an involuntary look, which even unbelief cannot escape. The fearful meaning involved in this allusion will
be learned by every one. I t shows, moreover, that the prophecy
wae refend to Christ, by both the Lord himself and his apostle
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HISTOBY OF THE INTEBPBETATION.
1. AMONG THE JEW&

A valuable collection of materials haa been made by F&h
muth and Satemam ;by the former in his d i m t a t i o de Meat&
c o n , (thes. theol. phil. i. p. 1042 qq.); by the latter in his
Jehovah t r a w f m (ibid.' p. 1054 sqq.). Even before the
coming of Christ it wae natural that the J e w should mistake
the true meaning of the prophecy ; for it not only pointed to a
Buffering and dying Meseiah, like Is. liii., but to a suffering and
dying Mesbh, connected with God by a mysterious unity of
eeclence,---a mystery which could not be fully comprehended till
the Son of God appeared in the flesh. Among the Jews
after the time of Chriet, the difficulty of interpreting the psseage
necessarily inc&
; for not only did they want the light of
fulfilment, like thorn of an earlier age, but they were driven into
a corner by Christian controversialiste, who took it aa the baaia
of their arguments. How little ground we have for expeding
impartiality under them circumstances, is evident from the candid confeeaion made by Abarbanel, that the chief object which
he had in view in his exposition waa to remove the etumbling
block, laid by Christiam in the way of his people, when they
interpreted the prophecy as relating to the crucified One. Tbe
hietory of the interpretation of this psssage among the Jm is
little more, therefore, than an account of the principal methods
employed by them in the distortion of prophecy,-methods which
led to such contradictory results, aa to furnish a powerfid argument against their correctness.
1. Some eought to get rid of the difficulty by giving to 9'1'1
the figurative meaning " to piece," in other words, " to gmbe."
According to the exposition, the verse depicts the contrition of
the Jews on account of the sins committed by them against the
Lord. This view waa dopted by the tramlators of the Septnegint, who rendered the clause, R b w o v r a r l r p k 4, b6' Bv
a a ~ a y p j u a ~ o .Jennne and many othera suppose that the
tranelatora mistook 93, for
; and examples of similar
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tranepoaitions are no doubt ta be found. Lud. Ca!ppellueand
others suggeet the probability of their having found ?~fp
in their
MSS. ; but this is vey unlikely, as there is nothing ell;! favour
such a reading. Others, including Cocceiw and Bwtorf, think
that, as they did not know how to get over the m c u l t y , they
substituted qy,mfor 7~
by mere conjecture. We should not
mention the fact, that the blind prejudice shown by Po88 (de
tranelat. LXX.interprett. p. 20 and 77) in favour of the Septuagint, has led him to maintain that AVO' aiv ~a~mppjuavro
is a
later corruption, were it not that Ewald has given expression to
the same opinion (commentar. in Apoc: p. 93). The only explanation that can be given of thb is the wish to get rid of an
important argument for the genuineness of the Book of Revelation, namely the remarkable agreement between John xix. 37,
and Rev. i. 7 in the rendering of the words quoted from thie
m e , an agreement which cannot be set aside by merely
referring to a similar coincidence in the use of the word Ca~evT& by A p h , rSyrnllucchw, and meOdotion, since in their case
the one quoted from the other and their agreement is :entirely
restricted to the use of the word iwmeiv.-Very few have hit
upon the true explanation, namely that the translators read n;n,
but thought the literal meaning of the verb undtable, and
therefore understood it figuratively, " to pierce," in the sense of
" to vex.* Lampe, among the earlier commentators, has adopted
this explanation (Comm. on John part. 3, p. 633). The conjecture is clianged into a certainty, if we merely look at the other
examples of a similar mode of procedure on the part of the translators in the very same section. The most remarkable is chap,
xiii 3, where we find another instance of transposition in connexion with the same verb yyl. In this case also the meaning
Ito pierce seemed to t h e h inappropriate, since they could-not
imagine that parents would be so cruel as to kill their own Ron,
and probably alw because, like many of the later commentators,
they imagined that the same individual was alluded to in vers. 5
and 6. If so he could not be regarded aa killed. I n this caae they
render the verb uvpao8i~ervJto bind the feet together, whereas
in every other instance they translate it &ro~evrciv,hevre&,
T T
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aa~aameiv,or .rrrpcjuae~v.-We. have another example in chap.
xii. 8. They were startled to h d it stated there, that the house
of David should be as God. Hence they translated
& OLOC
0200 ; whilst Jonathafi on the other hand endeavoured
to remove the ground of offence by giving to D-n47N the meanr
:
ing of prince.--% much may perhaps he conceded to the sup
porters of the other hypotheses, that the translators were led to
select the verb ~ a ~ o ~ ~ ftoo express
p u , the idea of contempt
and wickedness, by the recollection of the word m, which
I-,
they probably regarded as allied to ylm.
We have no he8ihtion.h giving thysame explanation of the
ChakEee version, the words of which have been so often misinterpreted, and of which, so far as we are aware, the only
correct explanation that has ever been given is that of Lamp
(ut supra). The psasage is mdered 7
,9
p pyn
The translation usually given of this is; L L orabtmt
.. -.
coram me, quoniam translati fuenmt" (compare L+htfoot on
John xix. 37). The meaning of the paraphra-st is supposed to
have been, that the Jews would turn to the Lord, with bitter
lamentation on account of their captivity. But the objection to
this is, that nothing can be pointed out in the text, which could
give rise to such a translation. The difficulty, however, is
removed, if we understand
as meaning to wader aboert
in a moral sense, to rove about so as to lose sight of the Lord ;
compare hwvvagatw, 1;55% ambulator, otwsus qpectatoP
(see Bmtorf 8. v.).-This
explanation has been given up by
the modern Jews, who all agree in tramdating ylm literally.
But it has found eupporters in the Christian ~ h u & ; and we
will now enquire whether it is admissible. It must certainly
constitute a grave objection, that in every other case ylm is used
in a literal sense, never figuratively, and that we havTan example in this very section in chap. xiii 3, a passage, which is
the more important on account of the close relation in which i t
etands to the verse before 11s: they had wickedly pierced the
good shepherd, but now they pierce the false prophet righteously.
But the words which follow are a suilicient disproof of the
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fi,aurative interpretation. If 737 is not used in a literal sense,
how can the next clau~espeak of mourning for one who is dead 3'
how can it be compared to. the mourning for the death of an
only son, and the mourning for the death of King Josiah ? The
only resource left in this c s e is to take the word in its ordinary
signification, and to look for the figure in the general statement.
God is slain, as it were, by the sins of the Jews; and the
remorse, which they feel for their sins, is figuratively represented
as mourning for the dead. But let any one look through the
whole of the Old Testament, and see whether he can find anything analogous to a figure, so strange and derogatory to the
dignity of God, as this would be.-It is quite out of place, to
appeal to the fact that 33, to pierce, is also used with reference
to God ; for it is not in it; p r i m q sense that it is so used, but
with a figurative meaning to insult, and even in this sense
it is not associated directly with Jehovah himself, but only
with the mtme of God (Lev. xxiv. 11). To these negative
reasons for rejecting the explanation referred to, we have now
t o add-(1)
the positive grounds for referring the prediction to
the Messiah and his death; viz., the evident identity of the
person, slain and lamented here, with the g ~ o dshepherd, whom
faithful care was rewarded by the nation with base ingratitude
(chap. xi.), who is represented in chap. xiii 7 as being alain,
and whoee rejection on the part of the nation is the cause of
their being vidted by severe judgments, until a t length the
remnant is purified by afHiction, turns to the Lord, and is
received into favour again ;-(2) the parallel clause in chap.
xiii.7, "Awake, 0 sword, againet my shepherd," which is sufficient in itself to overthrow the figurative interpretation of y , n ;
and (3), 88 external evidence, the testimony of the New Testament.
2. There is another remarkable proof, that the correct interpretation of the passage, as relating to a true Meamah, was not
T

1 dlaurer, who sup rta the figurative axplanation, thinks that he can get
rid of the objections the dmple remarl, that "even reviling is a asvere
offence, and a just cause for deep lamentation ;" but he overlooks the l y ~ b
$7~?. The word '733, the ordinary term ~ppliedto mourning for the
dead (cf
with
0 denote the psnon, for whom lamentation is mde,
2 Sam. xi. 6), must be taken in this sen= here, especially when we consider the follo&g yDDn>, which undoubtedly refers to mourning for the
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unknown to the earlier Jews I n the Jerusalem Talmud (fol.
xii. 1 ed. Dessov. ; compare the appendix on the dering
Messiah), it is the only one mentioned : " There are two
opinions ; one, that the mourning is for the Messiah, the other,
that the mourning is for the crime." This haa frequently been
understood as meaning, that by some the crime was regarded as
the sole object of the prophecy in this vem. And it has
been found impossible to understand, how so strange an opinion
could possibly have arisen. But this is not the case. Both
views agreed in referring the prophecy to the Messiah. The
difference, as we may sea upon closer examination, and from a
comparison of the corresponding paesagee in the Babylonian
Talmud, had respect exclusively to the mfEx in &y. Sorue
regarded it as relating to the person of the pierced k e , whilst
others suppoaed it to be used as a neuter, (as Schdtm and
Datk also do) with the meaning, " on that account," naniely,
on account of their sin, which had either directly, or what is
more probable, indirectly occasioned the death of the Messiah.
€30 much is certain. But we have no means of determining how
these Rabbins interpreted the separate clauses of the verse, or
how they got over the d.i&dty, which must have presented
itself to their minds, in the words " they look upon me, whom
they have pierced ;" whether they adopted the rendering, which
De Roosi, who has carefully examined the Codex, says that
6'pmachw has given in the Codex Barberinus, viz. u b
i&&quav,
" they look upon me (the Lord) with him, whom
they (either the Jews or the enemy) have pierced;" or whether
they rendered it, 8s many of the later Jews have done, " they
look upon me (they turn to me as suppliants) becawe the enemy
haa pierced them." I t is impossible to decide this, from the
fact that the difference referred to there has respect, not to the
meaning of the whole paasage, but to the object of grief. I n m y
caee, however, the peeage is of great importance, inasmuch as
it proves that the earlier Jews were not &rangersto the doctrioe
of a dying Messiah, and that, in whatever way his death might
occur, they associated it with the sin of t.he nation. I n the
course of time, however, this view was found to be inconvenient ;
and the attempt was made to get rid of the dif6culty by adoptr
ing the fiction of two Messiahs, the son of David and .the
son of Joseph, to the latter of whom all the passages were a p
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fled, which appeared to speak of a dying Measiah (compate the appendix on the d e r i n g Messiah). This is the
case with the paasage before us in the Babylonian Talmud,
where the question is raised again, whether the mourning relatee
to the Mewiah or to the a n , and the former ia pronounced indis-

putably the correct opinion, on the ground that the lamentation
must have reference to the person described as pierced immediately before. (See the appendix). Among the later Rabbins, this
interpretation is adopted by Abenezra and A barbanel; the latter of
whom displays a marvellous vacillation, by giving his support
eleewhere to the explanation proposed by Kimchi and Jarchi
to which we shall presently refer, although he so decidedly rejects
it here. Lastly, it is also found in the Jalkut Chadash (fol. 24 ;
quoted by Gliisener de gemiw Jud.M m ' a p. 57), " after Jonah
has been pierced, that is, the Messiah Ben Joseph, David will
come, that is, the Messiah Ben David."
The supportera of this interpretation had now to solve the
difEcult problem : how is the expression, " whom they have
pierced," to be reconciled with the words " they will look upon
me ?" Various methods were suggested, but all equally unsuccessfuL (1). They altered, without the least shame, the inconvenient
into
The text ia quoted thus, without any further
remark,in h e Talmud, end also in En Israel, p. 117. And according to a remarkable passage in Rubanus Maurms contra
Judaeos, p. 1 3 (Wageneed'8 Sota, p. 68)) it was to be found in
his day (the 9th century) in the margin of many MSS. " Where
we, according to the faith of the Holy Scriptures, read in the
person of God ' and they ahall look upon me, whom they have
pierced;' they (the Jews) although they dare not make any
alteration in the text of the sacred volume, from their fear of the
Divine command, have written outside as a marginal note, ' they
shall look on him, whom they have pierced.' And thus they
teach their pupils, to copy what they find in the text, but to
read what they 6nd in the margin ; so that they hold, forsooth,
that, in their folly, the Jews look to him, whom Gog and Magog
have pierced." I n the 13th century this reading had found its
way into the text of several MSS., see Bairn. Martini @. 411
Leipzig), "Observe, that some of the Jews, being unable to
endure such forcible testimony from the Holy scripture^, faleifj
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one letter in this passage, and read 795N,
- .. so that it may be uxi:
derstood as referring not to God, but 7&some one else." Compare, on the other hand, p. 855, where the author appeals to the
ancient MSS., in all of which the reading
is found. The
reading
is actually to be met with in ~%ss.
in Kennicott,
and 13 in Rossi I it is also contained in the original text of
many of the Rabbinical writings, though it has been to some
extent rejected from the published editions (compare de Rossi on
this passage). We need not enter into any elaborate proof of
the correctness of the reading - .. Grammatically it is the
more m c u l t of the two ; it is opposed to the favourite opinion8
of the Jews ; it is found in all the ancient MSS., the testimony
of which is the more complete in this case, from the fact that the
trandations of Aquila, Symmachw, and Theodotion have been
handed down to us in a Scholion of the Codex Barber. ; and it
is found not only in the best manu~cripts,but also in by far the
largest number.' It is not so easy to decide the question, whether the reading
is traceable to doctrinal considerations,
that is, whether we have here an example of an attempt on the
part of the Jews to falsify the text. Wagewe2 hm endeavoured
to prove that we have (Hackqan de uau librr. Rabbinic. p. 295) ;
and de Rossi maintains the opposite. We are constrained to
decide in favour of the former. It is true that there are not
wanting other examples in which the Keri has attempted to
restore grammatical correctness, in cases where the first person
is followed immediately by the third. But no one has ever
ventured to bring these supposed emendations into the text.
I n this instance, in the Talmud, where we first meet with
the reading 775N, its bearing upon the interests of the Jews
is far too obvious, as is also the case with Jalkut, where
the reading
is adopted, to render it possible to refer
the passage to the Messiah Ben Joseph, " to him whom they

,5N
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1 Such r~a80neee

these have but little weight, it ia true with Ewdd
I* he eays,

,GN

Hi inchtione are of much greater importance. " For
"red 7,$N, which b found in many MSS." Tbe res%on a&

" the first person m

is this,

h the Old Teetament speak nonsrrrc, namely that the
people would mourn for Jehovah (for no one else could be thought of), ae
Such practices as these
for one deed, who would never return e n
ehould be left to the Jewe ; they ehould never be heard of within the limits
of Christendom.
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have pierced," a departure from the Talmud which clearly
shows, how little' external ground there was for giving up the
received version. If the emendation was occasioned solely
by the grammatical irregularity, how was it that it did not
occur to any one to read ,5y instead of &y ?-De Rossd
appeals to the fact, that not a single Jewish controversialist has
brought forward the reading
to refute the Christian interpretation, as an argument against the supposition that there has
been an intentional falsification of the text. But this fact may
quite as legitimately be used, as an argument on the opposite
side. It bears testimony to a guilty conscience. If the reading
-pSNhad been obtained by righteous means, they would never
b v e hesitated to appeal to it. They used it timidly and
modestly, more for their own idisfaction than as a weapon to
direct against their foes ; and when they found that, after all, it
did not succeed, that the forgery could not be introduced into
all the MSS.,and that attention waa already being directed to
the question, they gave up the reading altogether, and tried to
find out some less objectionable way.-(2). They gave a different
rendering to l~tj~
nN, viz., " they look to me (as suppliants),
becawe they [ihe heathen) have pierced him (the son of
Joseph") ; a rendering, the arbitrary character of which is so
very obvious, that we can see no reason for examining it more
minutely.-It is hardly worth while even to add, with reference
to the antiquated notion of the Messiah Ben Joseph, that it is
nothing but a foundling of modern Jews, which never met with
general acceptance, as the remark of Kimchi, in opposition to its
supposed application to the present passage, sufficiently proves,
and which the more intelligent, such as Maimonides and Mename
Ben Israel, expressly or tacitly reject. I t is of greater importance to lay emphasis upon a remark, which affects not merely
this particular explanation, but the whole genus to which it
belongs. The look directed to the pierced one, the loud lamentation for his death, is represented here as a consequence of the
outpouring of the spirit of grace upon I~rael,a sign of ite
genuine conversion, the fruits of which are described in chap.
xiii. 1-6.
But how could the lamentation for a leader, slain by
the foe, be regarded as the result of conversion ?
(3). A still greater error was committed by those who, like
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Kinchi, Jarchi, and Mena88e Ben 1wa.d (HuIsiw theol. Jud.
p. 513), interpreted " the pierced one," aa meaning every one
who had been slain in the war with Gtog and Magog: "they
will all lament for the death of one, aa if the whole army had
been slain." Some of them adopt the false reading &N, and
others give to 7~~ n~ the inadmissible rendering " beoawe."
-. "
Kimchi, for example, explains it as equivalent to 7The
:last reason adduced, for rejecting the previous interpretation, tells
with considerable force against t.Cs one &.
The supportera
of it are unable to defend their assumption, that there is a cirange
of su$ect in qy,n,of which there is not the slightest indication
in the text, and which is therefore unnatural, or to account for
the absence of the &.
This interpretation is to be especially
accounted for, from the fear of conceding too much to the
Christians, by referring the passage to the Messiah Ben Joeeph ;
a fear, for which there waa all the more foundation, since it
could not but be clearly perceived, that it was uselees to attempt
to prove the reality of the fictitious Messiah Ben Joseph, and
that, if the attempt was made and failed, so long as the passage
waa admitted to be generally Messianic, it would be impossible
to evade the conclusion that it must refer to the Messiah Ben
David. The extent, to which this fear prevailed, ia evident from
tho fnct that, in a Polish edition of Jarchi, the passage in
which he speaks of the explanation, which refers the paasage
to the Messiah Ben Joseph, aa handed down by tradition and
confirmed by the Talmud, has been omitted ; compare Bteph. Is
M o p on Jeremiah xxiii. 6.
T

T T

In the Christian Church, as we should naturally expect, the
reference to Christ has been generally maintained from time immemorial. It is superfluous therefore to mention the namea of
those who have supported it. Even J. D. Micliaelis declares
himself in its favour, although he adopts the ungrammatical
rendering, " they will look upon me, and upon him, whom they
11nve pierced." We shall notice only the exceptions, namely,
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those who reject the Meaaianic interpretation. But we shall be
very brief, as the refutation will be found in what has already
been written.
(1). Calzrin (in his commentary on the psssage and on John
xix.37), followed to a certain extent in the footsteps of the t r a m
lstors of the Septwlgint and ChZdee versions, though without
in any way depexiding upon them. " Piercing," he says, " b
used here for continuid irritation, and is as much as to say, thatthe Jews with their obstinacy were equipped, as it were, for war,
-that they might fight against God and pierce him with their
malice, or with tho weapons of their rebellion. . . . The
meaning . . . is this : when the Jews have provoked God
i n many ways with perfect impunity, they will at length become
penitent, for they will begin to be alarmed by the judgment of
God, although before thb not one of them had thought of giving
an account of his life." At the same time we must not overlook the essential difference between Cnlvin and both the Jewish
and rationalistic expositors, who have adopted the same explanation. According to Calvin the prophecy h to be understood in the f i s t place figuratively, and referred to Ctod ; but
under the euperintending providence of God it came to pasa,
that it w a ~literally fulfilled in Christ, who is associated with
God by unity of nature, that is to say, the history of Chriat
formed a vioibile Bymboluln of the substance of the prophecy.
That he regarded the prophecy aa connected with the fulfilment
in Christ in a much more intimate manner, than in the so-called
" mystical sense" of Crotiw, which, as Rewrs has shown (qpuec.
1. p. 74 sqq.), is something purely imaginary, is obvious from
all the red of the expodion, in which he seems to lose sight of
the figurative meaning altogether. By the earliest expositore
this view of Cdm'n'~was universally opposed. Lamp complains
very bilhrly, that Cdvin'8 private opinions should be charged
upon the Reformed Church, and that a reproach should thus be
cast upon it. With the exception of an unknown writer mentioned in blartini (& trz'bus &him c. 112), and Smalciudl the
Socinian, it did not receive support from any one but Grotius.
From him it has been copied by several of the modern commentators, including Roeenmiiller, Eichhorn, Theiner, and Maurer.
(2). The reference to a Messiah Ben Joseph harr so far found
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mpporters among modem expositors, that many of them regard
the prophecy as relating to the death of a distinguished Jewish
general or martyr. Jahn (EinL ii. 2, p. 671) supposes that
Judas Bfaccabaeus is intended, and renders the clause thus,
"they will look upon him (Jehovah), on account of him, whom
they have pierced." B a w (whol. p. 310) conjectures that allusion is made to some Jewish commander, who lost his life in the
Maccabean war, though it is impossible to determine which.
Bleek speaks of " one particular human martyr, who hsd been
put to death a short time before, in the service of the tnle God.
I n order to get rid of the reference to Jehovah, and therefore to
the Messiah, to which he objects on the gronnd that the prophet could not have expected any of his immediate readers and
hearers to understand him in this eense,-overloking the fact
that the prophecy had been preceded by chap. xi. ae well as Is.
liii.),-he takes upon himself to read -5N,
the poetic form of
.. ::
and renders the clause "they look to him whom they have
pierced. But this is a desperate remedy. 'ISNonly occurs four
..%
times in the whole of the Old Testament, viz., in the book of
Job, in the highest style of poetry, and that immediately before
is the construct state of a noun, and
a noun. Moreover,
therefore cannot possibly be connected with the accusative nN.
The result arrived at by B l e e p ' it is uncertain to whom the
prophet refersJ'-is surely p u r c h a d too dearly at such a price aa
this. Again, on Bleeh hypothesis, it is impossible to explain
the announcement in vers. 10-14 respecting the national mourning, or the statement made in chap. xiii. 1, as to the fountain
opened for sin and for uncleanness, in consequence of their looking upon him who had been pierced, or again the reference in
vers. 2-41 to the sanctification resulting from the same look, not
to mention the evident allusion to the healing effected by looking
a t the brazen serpent.-Ewd8 explanation is open to precisely
the same objections. For one martyr, he tmbstitutea a plurality
of such aa had fallen in the war with the heathen. His render. ing is, " they look to him, whom men have pierced," which he
explains thus, " the intention is to show that no msrtyr falls in
vain, but that he will one day be mourned for with universel
love." To render thim explanation possible, " a spirit of love and
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the wish for love" is substituted for "the epirit of grace and
supplication ;" but we have a su%cient proof that this is incorrect, in the p a s w e in Joel upon which this is based, and from
which we learn, that reference is made to something entirely
different, namely to religious regeneration. Again, Ewald is
obliged to sacrifice the accredited reading ,$N and adopt 79$N
in its stead. The third sacrifice that- has to be made, is the
assumption of a change of subject in 77,m,
which is not only
objectionable in itself, but is also disproved by the fact, that it
severs the connection with chap. xi., that it renders what follows
incomprehensible, since the opening of a fountain for sin and
uncleanness (chap. xiii. I),and also the repentance (vers. 2-6),
show that those who look are the same as those who had formerly
pierced-(otherwise the repentance would be altogether visionary),--and lrtstly by the fact, that there is no reference whatever
to persons who had fallen in conflict with the heathen. But if we
read 9psNit
, would be presupposed that the pierced one had
already been more particularly described. We cauld not in this
case adopt the rendering, " they will look to one whom they have
pierced," but " to him" (definitely), especially as the relative is
preceded by nN. Ewald introduces the plurality on his own
authority entirely ; for both here and in the parallel passages
(chap. xi. and xiii. 7) there is never more than one individual
referred to, as the object of persecution. Hofinann (Schriffbeweis ii. 2, p. 562) has at length gone back again to one individual. He now renders the passage " my heroes look at him
whom they (the heathen) have pierced." " They mourn for a
loss which they have suffered, not for a crime which they have
committed." The only peculiarity to be noticed here is the
rendering of 9 S N " my heroes," to which two objections may be
offered, first, that
never means hero (compare the remarke
on Is. ix. 5), and secondly, that u.133is usually conetrued with
$+ But this false interpretation of
was compulsory ; for
if Jehovah was pierced, the author of the deed must have been
Judah, whom we have already seen in chap. xi. in fierce conflict
with the angel of the Lord. In the same manner was Hofinann
also obliged to resort to a false rendering of -n. Tf the spirit of
grace must be poured out upon the inhabitants of J e d e m ,
before the looking takea place, they must elso have been thc
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sole authors of the piercing. With the spirit of bupplication,
again, Hofmann d y does not know what to do. It is diiiicult to see for what they pray, if not for forgivenets of the ein
indicated by the word 773, I n m e r to the supplicatione,
they receive (in chap. xih. 1) " a fountain opened for sin and
uncleanness."
(3). The merit of having discovered a new exposition belongs
to Vogel and Hitzig alone, of all the expositors, who are at the
aame time neither Jewish nor Messianic. The former maintains, that the prophet is not speaking of the Messiah, but of
himself (on CapeUi crit. eacr. i. p. 140). According to Hi&@
the passage can be " simply" explained, on the ground that
Jehovah ie identified with the prophets, the sender with the
sent. " The murder of a prophet is regarded as an attack upon
the pereon of Jehovah himseli" But Hitziq does not fid to
perceive the difficulties connected with his explanation. " This
ie the onlypamzge," he aays, "in the Old Testament in which a
murderous attack upon Jehovah is simply deduced from a true
idea ; but i t may appar strange, that such a deduction could
be made." Jehovah dain I and a lamentation for the dead on
his account I Such a representation is eomething more than
strange, if it merely meana that the prophets have been killed.
One who wishes to introduce such startling idem aa thew, ought
certainly to explain more clearly what he means. Bemdee in
chap. xi., to which, as even Eitzdg admits, there must neceaaady be an allusion intended here, there ia nothing about the
coxdicta and eufferinga of the prophet, but the Angel of the
Lord, who is eesociated with God by unity of essence, appeara
w the good shepherd, entere upon a conflict for life or death
with the evil shepherds (ver. 8), and receives from them a diegraceful recompense (ver. 12). Lamentation is made here for
the guilt contracted by the inhabitants of J e d e m , through the
evente deecribed in chap. xi.-Laatly, the comparison with
Josish in chap. xiii. 7, of whom Hitzdg, it is true, manegee
to dispose, contains a still inore decisive proof that it is a king
who haa been slain.
How has everythingbeen done here to get rid of the truth, and
how ineffectual have all theee efforts proved I The truth forces
itn way through all such errora, and is never without a witneaa
Y
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Jeruealem coiU be

g r d , aa the. w m i n g of HadadmTarn1)2012'
in the valley of

Me-

gidd.43."
In this verse and the following the prophet does all he can,to
make the sorrow appear as great and as universal as poseible.
The mourning of Hadadrimmon is not mourning which actually
occurred in Hadrtdrimmon ; but those who took part in it,
though really in Jerusalem, were in Hodadrimmon in spirit
(see 2 Chr. x.xxv. 34), and, therefore, it was so far the scene of
the mourning, that the cause of it was to be found there,-it
was there that the good king Josiah was slain. The following
proofs may be adduced, that it is with the mourning for the death
of this king, that the lamentation for the pierced one is here compared. (1).The lamentation, to which the prophet refers, must
have been one of the most bitter, that had ever occurred in their
previous history. Now this can be proved to have been the
lamentation for Josiah. According to 2 Chr. xxxv. 25 Jeremiah
composed a funeral dirge on the occasion of his death, and other
odes were composed and sung by male and female oingers. These
odes were current in Israel as popular m n p , and continued to
be so till the chronicler's own time. They were placed in a collection of elegiao odes, relating to the mournful calamities which
befel the nation, commencing with the death of Josiah, and
which apeedily effected its ruin. I n this we have e proof not
only of the bitterness of the lamentation, but also of the fact that
it was preserved in lively remembrance in later' ages, even in the
period succeeding the captivity.-(2).
The lamented one mu&
have been a good king ; and the campaign becomes the more
appropriate, if he was one who died in ace& sense on account
of the Bins of the nation. Now both of these are fully realised
in Joaiah. He ie deecribed in 2 Kings xxiii 25 sqq. the best
of all the kings of Judah. Yet this did not s d c e , to turn the
Lord from his pnrposes of destruction. He died a victim, not so
much to his own imprudence, in going to war with the
powerful king of the Egyptians, as to the ain of hie nation.
If this had not called down the vengeance of God, He would
either have preserved him from the imprudence itself, or
have averted its consequencee.-(3). The comparison requiree,
that the slain one should have been a king of JwEaib,and that
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the lamentation should have been in J e r ~ 8 h . The words
" at Jerusalem" are evidently to be understood in the second
clause as well as the first: " The mourning will be great i n
Jerusalem, as the mourning of Hadadrimmon was." W e ihd
both of these in the case of Josirth. The king was brought to
Jerusalem mortally wounded, and immediately after his arrival
there, the last spark of life waa extinguished, and the lamentation commenced for him, the beloved one, with whom the
throne of Judah appeared to have been carried to the grave
(compare 2 Chr. xxxv. 22).'-(4).
The places exactly coincide.
We find in the Chronicles word for word the same expression
as here, Josiah was pierced through " iqlp ny,m8'
The only
. difference is, that in the passage before us the very spot is mentioned, in which Josiah received his fatal wound.% Jerome bears
express testimony to the fact, that Hadadrimmon was situated
in the valley of Megiddo or Jezreel.' Rimmon also occurs as the
name of a city in chap. xiv. 10 ; and we frequently meet with it
as the name of a place with some other word prehed, e.g., Ain
Rimmon (compare Simmonis onom. y. 347).
However, notwithstanding the cogency of these reasons, there
have not been wanting some who digpute the reference to
Josiah, or connect some other with it. The latter is the case
in the Chaldee version, where the passage is paraphrased thus :
" as the mourning for Ahab, the son of Omri, whom Hadadrimmon the son of Tadrimmon, slew at Ramath in Gilead,
and as the mourning for Josiah, the son of Amon, whom
Pharaoh Necho slew in the valley of Megiddo." Hadadrimmon
is here regarded as the name of the Syrian king, who slew
A.hab, derived, according to a custom which undoubtedly prent contradiction between this
and the 80count 'ven
i n ' t P 2 E Ki , in which Josiah ia r i R a v e died a t pegid%, is
sut6cientl exphinzfrom the attem t a t m n d r n a v on the part of the latter
author,
general deeign l d gim throu bout to show less recision,
with regard to external circunutanw, than e *tar of the C~roniclcs.
He does not stop to mention, that +ere was still a feeble epark of life remaining in the king ; but speaks of M ddo as the wane of hu death, because he
was madly wounded and near1j'3ed them
2 Urotius : "Sicut illa Darii ad Arbella, ab Arbellitide regione, et ad
Chgameh ex oppido aut vim propinquo."
a ' I HAdrimmon urba eet juxta Jeneelem, hoc olim vocabulo nunanpa&+
et hodie vocstur Maximirrnopolia in m p o Mageddon, in quo JosiPs rex
juatw a Phanrone cognomento Necho vulneratns eet."
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vailed among the Syrians and Babylonians, from Rimmon, the
name of au idol. The mourning of Hadadrimmon is understood to mean the mourning caused by Hadadrimmon. But
if this be correct, it must be all that is intended ; for it is
irnposdble to see how any second allusion can be reconciled with
the words of the text, if Hadad-rimmon is to be taken as a proper name. It really looks as if the Chaldee translator placed
both in the text, merely because he was undecided which of the
two he ought to choose, and not because he regarded them as
equally admissible. But no proof can be needed, that the passage
does not relate exclusively to Ahab. Of all the tests which we
have mentioned, there is only one that applied to him, viz., his
dea.th in the valley of Megiddo. Any general and bitter lamentation for this wicked king of the rebellious Israelites cannot for
a moment be thought of. He was .so universally hated, that no
one would wash his polluted blood from the chariot, and they
were obliged to engage the services of disreputable persons for
this dishonourable employment.-We
shall pass over other
opiniom of a still more trivial character, and merely mention, in
addition, the explanation proposed by Hitziq. He has set up
two different hypotheses. I n the Sludien und Kritiken 1830,
1. p. 29, he maintains that the allusion here made is to the death
of the wicked Ahsziah (2 Kings ix. 27), an allusion which even
Melancthon defended in conjunction with that to the death of
Joeiah, ("the comparison is taken from the death of the two
kinge, Ahaziah and Josiah, both of whom were slain near
Megiddo"). On the other hand, in his commentary, Hitzig =ye
that Hadadrimmon is the Syriac name for Adonis : " very strikingly (I)," he says, " is the sorrow for their Gtod Jehovah compared to the lamentation for the god Adonis." Both hypotheses
are intended to " neutralisen the reference to Josiah, in favour of
a preconceived opinion respecting the period, when the second
part was composed. Both of them, but especially the latter,
show the utter absence of any senae of sacred propriety. In
chap. viii. 14 Ezegiel refers to the mourning for Adonis as an
idolatrous abomination. The arguments brought forward to
prove that Hadadrimmon w a ~a name of Adonis, who is
mentioned in the Scriptures under a different name, fall completely to the ground (compare Ezek. viii. 14,&).-In
conclu-

.
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i o n we simply call attention to the decisive manner, in which
this verse disproves the supposition that the previous verse refem
to the supreme Deity, and establishes the reference to the Me%
eiah. How perfectly absurd it would be to compare the mourning for the supreme Deity, to whom offence had been given, w i t h
the lamentation for King Josiah, who was slain ! Yet how
appropriate a type of the Messiah we have here ! He was slain
on account of the sins of his people : his reign was the closing
manifestation of mercy on the part of the Lord ; unepeakable
misery followed immediately afterwards ; the lamentation for his
death reated upon the mingled feelings of love, and of 80mw
for their own sins, which had brought him to death,
Vers. 12-14. The reason why the prophet gives 80 elaborate
a description of the mourning for the pierced one is twofold.
His first design is to represent the mo-g
of the Iaraelitee as
true and not merely ceremonial, and their conversion as complete, and deeply rooted in the heart. He effects this by continuing the figurative styIe with which he commenced, and
describing every family as mourning apart, and in every family
the men apart, and the women apart. This is intended to show
that every family, and every sub-division of every f d j , would
mourn as if the loss were peculiar to themselves. His second
design is to date, as emphatically as powible, that the mourning
pervades the whole nation, that the convemion does not merely
embrace a few of the "poorest of the flock, who followed the
good shepherd," as was the case when Christ appeared in his
humiliation (chap. xi. ll),but that it is a truly national affair.
To effect this, he first of all mentions two of the leading lines ;
then, to show that the change will thoroughly pervade the
whole, from one end to the other, he connects with these two of
their principal families ; and finally, to give expression to the
idea that the whole nation is Sffected, he adds to theee " dl the
reat of the families." Thua, like Paul in Rom. xi. 26, he represents all Israel as saved, a work which commenced with the
crucifixion, has been going on through every age of the Church,
and will be fully completed in the last times.
Ver. 12. " And the land mourns, family by f a d y apart, the
family of the house of David apart, and their wive8 apart, tAe
f a i l # of the houee of Nathan apart, and their wivea aprt."

Ver. 13. " The fanailly of the b e of Levi apart, and their
mMm
apart, the family of t h Shimeite apart, and their mbee
apart."

V ~ T14.
. "All the rest of the fama'EieS, famzZies by farnzlk
apart, and their zoivee apart."
Commentators differ in their opinions as to the specXcation
which is here given by the prophet of the variow families,
which take part in the lamentation for the Meseiah. At fir&
sight there is something plausible in the explanation given by
Jerome: " I n David we have the royal tribe, i e . Judah; in
N&n
the prophetic order ; in Levi the priests, for the priesthood sprang from him ; in Shimei the teachers, for the different
d e w of magistrates qrang from this tribe. The prophet does
not mention the other tribes, which were not possessed of any
peculiar privileges." But on closer examination, hieopinion is
found to be quite untenable. The principal objection is that
the h d y of the Shimeite cannot possibly mean the tribe of
Simeoa In the &st place, the patronymic of Simeon is not
q q p , but Shimeoni (Josh.. xxi. 4, 1 Chr. xxvii. 16), in addit i o i to which we find only the periphrastic expression 923

fly@

...

; and secondly, if no tribes are mentioned here but those

which possessed some peculiar privilege, the tribe of Simeon is
quite out of place. So far wae this tribe from having any
peculiar privilege, that it did not even receive a separate province like all the rest of the tribes, with the exception of that of
Levi, which was richly.compeneated for the want of it by a prerogative of a different kind.
That the " different orders of magistrates" were chosen from
thie tribe is a Jewi8h fiction, whose origin may be traced without any dii5culty. The Jerusalem Targum paraphrases Gen.
xlix. 7 thus: " I will divide the tribe of Simeon, that teachers
of the law may be placed in the assembly of Jacob, and I will
wtter the tribe of Levi" (for other Jewish quotations see
Beidegger k t . pahkmh. ii. p. 484). I n this passage, from
Jacob's blessing, we have the origin of the fable. The Rabbins,
overlooking the fact that it was a suEcient blessing for a tribe
to belong to the people of Gtod and not to be cut off from the
nation, and reading in Glen. xlix. 28, "Jacob blessed them,"
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came to the conclusion that a peculiar blessing must necessarily
be awarded to every tribe in Jacob's address. But the announcement made to Simeon did not appear to contain any such blessing. They did not allow this, however, to disconcert them ;
especially as the apparent curse on Levi, contained in the same
verse, had been changed into a bleesing. With regard to t h e
special purport of the blessing on Simeon, they thought that i d
must be somewhat analogous to that on Levi, since the same
announcement of dispersion in Jacob was made to both of them.
Hence they shared the vocation of teacher between the two
tribes of Levi and Simeon. The later Jews placed the tribe of
Sirneon in a subordinate position. Jarchi, for example, was of
opinion that none but clerks and echoohasters were chosen
from this tribe. We need hardly my that there is nothing
whatever in history, to indicate that this vocation was ever
allotted to the Simeonites.
The key to a correct explanation may be d y obtained, if
we determine the precise position of the family of the Shimeite.
We can do this with certainty from Num. iii. 17 qq. Levi
had three sons, Gershon, Kohath, and Merari. Cfershon had
two sons, Libni and Shimei. I n ver. 21 the family of the latter
is called . . - n n
- -~.& ,the family of the Shimeite, just as in
the paasage before us. It is evident, therefore, that one particular family of the tribe of Levi, and that a subordinate one,
is mentioned in connexion with the whole tribe. If this be correct, then, it may b4 regarded aa certain that by the family of
Nathan we are not to under~tandthe descendants of the prophet, who lived in the time of David ; still less, the prophetic
order ; for the prophets did not spring from Nathan, and therefore
could not be represented as his family. The family of Nathan
mmt be a branch of that of David, just as the family of Shimei
was a branch of that of Levi. I t may be taken for granted, then,
that the prophet alludes to the family of Nathan, a son of David
who is mentioned in 2 Sam. v. 14, and Luke iii. 31, and that he
introduces the name of Nathan, for the same reason aa that of
Shimei, because he was merely the head of a subordinatebranch
of the family. We have thus the two leading families in the
early theocracy, the royal and the prieqtly ;and with these there
are aseociated two minor subdivisions, to show that the conver-
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sion would entirely pervade every family from the highest to the
lowed of its members. The prominent position taken by women
in the gospel history, from the daughters of Jerusalem in Luke
xxiii. 27 sqq. to the weeping Mary in John xx. 16, answers to
the p e c ~ emphasis
h
laid upon the women here.
Chap. xiii. 1. " A t that time there will be a fountain opened
to t h house of David,and to the inhabitan& of Jerusalem, for
ein an&for unclenness."
The penitential grief of I m l will not be in vain. In fact, it
cannot be so; for it has been produced by the Lord himself,
who has poured out the spirit of 8upplication upon his people.
(Chap. xii. 10). A fountain is shut up, as long as it is hidden
in the rock, and opened when it breaks forth ; EEX? Is. xli. 18, &c.,
xxxv. 6. That "the house of David and the inhabitants of
Jerusalem" are to be understood as denoting the whole nation,
is evident from chap. xii. 12, where the land is referred to. In
the expression, " for sin and for uncleanness," there is an allusion to Num. xix. 9 sqq., where we find the following passage,
with reference to the holy water, which contained the ashes of
the red heifer, that had been offered as a sin-offering, " and it
hall be kept for the congregation of Israel for waters of uncleanwas, (rn~),
it is a &-ofwing. . . . He that toucheth a
corpse, and purifieth not himself, defileth the tabernacle of the
Lord ; and that soul shall be cut off from Israel, because the
water of Niddah was not sprinkled upon him, he shall be unclean, his uncleanness is yet upon him." Even under the Old
Testament, Levitical uncleanness was regarded as a t.ype of sin,
and the outward purification as a symbol of the inward (set? Ps.
li. 19, and the remarks on Is. lii. 14 in vol. ii. p. 268). The
m t e r in this case must be healing water, if it is founded upon
the atoning blood. The communication of forgiveness reste
upon the atonement; compare 1 J ~ h nv. 6, " thiu is he that
came by water and blood, even Jesus Christ, not by water only,
but by water and blood." The legal symbol leads to the same
conclusion. The sprinkling, prescribed in Num. xix., could only
be performed with water containing the ashes of the red heifer,
which had been sacrificed as a sin-offering. A comparison of
the passage in Iaaiah, upon which this is based (Is. lii. 1 3 sqq.),
leads to the tame conclusion. Christ is there represented as the
VOL. 111.
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sacrifice for sins, and according to ver. 14, the sprinkling of
many nations is rendered possible by his atoning death. This ie
also indicated in chap. xii. 10, where the saving look at the
pierced one is referred to. Bs we have an allusion in the pasage
before'us to Num. xk,so have we, in the verse just mentioned,
to Num. xxi. 9, " and it came to pass, that if a serpent had bitten
any man, he looked at the brawn serpent and lived." MiclMelk,
therefore, ia quite correct in saying, " Christ himself hae been
opened as a fountain." The blood, which forms the back-,wmd
of the water, has in fact been mentioned with sufficient distinctness in the context :
in the expression, " they pierced," and
the funereal lamentation in chap. xii. 10. Hence we have an
intimation here of the fact, which ia expressly stated in 1 John
i. 7, " the blood of Jesus Christ cleanseth from all sin." That
the fountain for sin and uncleanness was opened to the inhabitants of Jerusalem immediately &r the death of Christ, is evident from Acts iii. 19, where Peter says to the Jcws : " repent
ye therefore, and be converted, that your m n ~may be blotted
out," and from Acts v. 30, where Peter and the apostles my
in the presence of the Sanhedrim, "the God of our fathers
raised up Jesus, whom ye slew, and hanged on a tree. Him
hath Gtod exalted with his right hand to be a Princa and a
Saviour, for to give repentance to lsrael (chap. xii. 10) and forgiveness of sins."
The consequence of the forgiveness of sins is a new life in
righteousness aud holineljs, a removal, under the help of the Lord,
of every thing opposed to his will.
Ver. 2. " And i t shall come to pam in that day, mith Jehmd
of hoet8, that I art ofthe 7XZW&4?8of the &h?8oeGt of the Zand, and
t?uq shaU y~more be remembered ;and aleo I c a w thepropheta and the ~ d e a apzapzrit
h
to paee out of the land."
In order to express the idea of the removal of every form of
ungodliness from the forgiven people, the prophet selects two
specific examplee, idolafiry and false prophecy, which had been
most rife in the earlier times, particulerly in the days of Jeremiah,
in whose prophecies Zechariah "lived and moved." We can
draw no conclusion from this, as to its prevalent! in the p m
phet's own timed, or in the future which he describes The
peculiar manifeetation is merely an accident ; the essence is un-
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godliness, which is always the same, whether it assume the form
of idolatry, of false prophecy, or of pharisaimn. Suoh an assumption need caw the less difficulty here, on account of the many
etriking examples we have already had, of descriptions of the
future under the f o m of the past or the present, which may
differ in appearance but are essentially the same. The expresaions " to cut off the names," and " that they be no more remembered," denote the moat complete extermination ; compare Hofiea
ii 19. With regard to the latter Calvin has well observed, " his
meaning is, that the hatred of superstition will be so great, that
the people will shudder even at the very name."-That we have
no ground for inferring, as Eichhorn, Riickert, and others have
done, that we have here an announcement of the cessation ofthe
g i h of prophecy, but that it is rather the removal of f d e prophets which is here predicted, is evident from the fact that the
prophets are clasaed with idols on the one hand, and with an
unclean spirit on the other ; from the expression, " I will caub
to psss out of the land," which indicates a forcible extermination
of something bad in itself, and a pollution to the land ; and from
the further expansion given afterwards, where two different kin&
of fate propheta are mentioned, namely those who speak in the
name of the Lord, and those who combine false prophecy with
idolatry. The anclean @mmt presents a contrast to the spirit of
grace, spoken of in chap. xii. 10 as afterwards to be poured out,
on the one hand, and to the fountain opened for the cleansing
away of uncleanness, on the other. The special allusion to idolatrp and false prophecy, particularly the latter, is evident from
the connexion. From the fact that a qtiin't of uncleanness is
referred to, it follows that the false pkophets, as well as the true,
and possibly the worshippers of idols, as well as those of the true
God, were under the dominion of a principle external to themselves, to whose power they had given themselves up by an act
of free will. This is also apparent from 1Kings xxii., where, in
accordance with the character of the vision, the spirit of prophecy
is introduced in a personal form, and offers to deceive Ahab, by
putting false prophecies into the mouths of the prophets of the
calves. I t follows from this, that the false prophets, as well as
the true, were subject to an influence from without,--a doctrine,
which is confirmed by the New Testament view of the kingdom
G2
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ot darkness and kingdom of light, ae being both equally in poa-

session of the minds of those who belong to them-(compare, for
example, the parable of the tares). I n Luke xi. 25 the " unclean
spirit" (an expression taken from this passage) is a power existing apart from the individual, and is contrasted with the Holy
Spirit (ver. 13). The same remark appliesto the three unclean
spirit^ in Rev. xvi. 13.'
Ver. 3. " And it cometh to paes, if any still further prophesieth, hks father and mother, that begat him, say to him, Thou
8haU not live, for thou hast spoken lies i n the name of the Lord.
And hie father and mother, that begat him,p'erce him through,
when he pophesieth."
The prophet ha8 here expressed in his own pictorial style the
thought, that, in that day, love to God will be manifested with
unbounded energy. If the pictorial character of the Terse be
overlooked, difficultiesof various kinds imrnedidtely arise ; though
any one may see at once t,hat they do not really exist. I n Deut.
xiii. 6-10, which formed the basis of the prophet's drapery, a
judicial procedure is alluded to, and the nearest relations merely
commence the execution. 727, in the passage before us, i~
supposed by many commentators to mean simply corporeal punishment and not n mortal wound. But the opposite of this is
evident, both from the words "thou shalt not live," this being
merely the execution of the sentence, and nlso from those passages in the law, which the prophet had in his mind. In the
latter it is not punishment in general, but capital punishment,
that is commanded. Compare Deut. xviii. 20, "but the prophet, which shall presume to speak a word in my name, which
I have not commanded him to speak, or that shall speak in the
name of strange gods, even that prophet shall die ;" see also
chap. xiii. 6-11,
and Michael& MosaiscAes Be&. v. 8. 252.
The severest iunishment also is best suited to express the
1 In numerous paampa of the Sohur the fulfilment of thin rediction is
migned ta the Meaimc tinea. We quote a few of thew. " k n will not
oesse from the world till the king Messiah comes, na the Scriptunn say, ' I
will onme the unclean spirit,' &."-dlThe left aide will have the upper bend,
nnd the unclean will be stro
till the holy God shall build the temple and
establish tho world. Then
his word meet with due honour, and the nnc h n side will paae away from the d.
And thie is what the Soripkrre
saith, ' I will wee the unclean,' &." (compare these paaeagee in WttgmI
Juur der uahre dlessicu, p. 407 aqq.)
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thought intended by the prophet. The cause, which hm led.
to this conclusion, has been the erroneous aseumption, that the
false prophet mentioned here must be one of those, whose action^
are described in the followingverse. There is an allusion in y ? ~
to chap. xii. 10, where the Rame verb is employed. (Compare the
remnrks on that passage).-In the laws of Moses respecting the
f& prophets, two classe~are mentioned, those who utter falne
prophecies in the name or by the authorityof the true God, pretending to be His servants and messengers, and those who prop h e q in the name of strange gods, and derive their inspiration
from them. I n the verse before us the prophet introduces one of
the former ; in vem. 5 and 6 one of the latter.
Ver. 4. " A d it cometh to pass in that day, the prqphets
a
'
1
2
c h i d , with shame, from their vision in their propheqing,
and t?ey tot71 no moreput on the hairy mantle to lie."
Upon the prophets themselves,-the deceivers, who are leaat
open to good impressione,-the great revolution will have such
an influence, that they will give up their occupation with
shame. The hairy garment waa the dress of the true prophete,
and was imitated by the false onee, to impose upon the common
people, in whose estimation the dress makes the man (compare
Is. xx. 2 ; 2 Kings i. 8 ; Rev. xi. 3). According to the general
idea the prophets wore this kind of clothing as ascetics ; and
F%ringa (on Isaiah) has very strenuously defended this view.
But as the hairy garment is on other occasions always peculiar
to mourners, as the prophets themselves not infrequently order
it to be worn as a sign of sorrow for sin and for the judgments
of God, which are either threatened or have already fallen, it is
a more natural conclwion, that in their own case also it had the
=me meaning, that it waa a semno propheticus realis, a symbol
of the prophet's grief for the sine of his nation, and the consequent judgments of God ; and this supposition is confirmed by
the fact, that we have no indication that any of the prophets of
the Old Testament led a strictly ascetic life. lYle expre~sion
" to lie" may either mean that they dressed in this way to give '
themselves out as true prophets and the better to impose upoh
the people, or that they did it to gain credence to their lying
prophecies. The former is tihe more probable on account of the
following Terse, where the false pmphetfi,who have hitherto pre-
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tended to be true, are deecribed aa candidly c o n f i that they
are no prophets a t all. Strange to say, it has been maintained
by Ew& and even by Schmkdm, that the prophet foretels the
overthrow of the whole existing order of prophets, and that, in
fact, the words of vera 2-4 betray the author's opinion, that the
prophets, as a whole, were false. (Hi&@). This is just as
rash as the conclusion, to which some have come, that the rejectiou of sacrifice is announced in Is. i. and Ixvi. In every one of
the three verses we have a didinct sign, which serves to mark
the prophet as a false one ;in ver. 2 the association of the unclean
spirit along with the notice of the prophet ; in ver. 3 his apeaking lies ; and in ver. 4 his deceiving. If the prophet had disputed the claims of the prophets, he would by so doing have
denied his own exi~tence. I t is evident, however, from chap,
vii. 3, 7, and 12, that he held the true propheta in very great
esteem. This is also apparent from the fact that his announcements universally rest upon the predictions of the earlier propheta
A future revival of prophecy is expressly predicted by Malachi,
the last of the old line, in chap. iii. 1.
Ver. 5. " And he saith, I am no prophet, I am a hwrbandman. For a man has sold me from my yopcth."
The false prophets were, for the most part: of humble rank.
The leading motives, by which they were actuated, were idleness, which made them dislike to work for their living, and
ambition, dphich led them to push themselves into the more
renpectable order of teachers of the people. This is evident
from many pasages ; among others from Is. ix. 13, 14, where
the honourable man is described as the head of the nation, the
false prophet, on the contrary, as the tail, the representative of
the common people.-At the time referred to, however, better
principles will ao thoroughly have gained the upper hand, that
they will prefer to psss for what they are, even though they may
be nothing more than common husbandmen, rather than for
what they once wished to be considered. The prophet depicts
a scene between a man, who has formerly been a false prophet,
and some one who asks him what he is. At first he is d a r n e d to
answer, and tries to hide the fact that he has been a falee prophet ; but a second queetion forces from him the humiliating
acknowledgment (ver. 6). Thin dramatic cbmcter of tho whole

aocaunt fs a d c i e n t explanation of the double use of TnN)
(in this veree and ver. 6), without any further or more precise
description of the person8 speaking. In a drama the persons are
hmo from their speeches and ptions.-~ap has been rendered
in very different ways. But this would never have been the
case, if the trsnslatora had kept to the ordinary sense of the
HiphiL Q? means to acquire, po~38es8: Hiphil, to cause to
acquire or poaaese, t h , to give anything into a person's p u um'm. The words "from my youth" are intended to avert
the suspicion, that the husbandman of to-day was formerly a
prophet. If he were not an independent farmer, but a farmlabourer in another man's service, he would apparently have been
prevented by outward circmtances from ever acting as a prophet, however much he might have desired it. Undoubtedly, if he
wanted entirely to escape suspicion, he might have adopted some
better method, than beginning with the declaration, " I am no
prophet." But his fear, lest he should be discovered, so completely overcame him, that he spoke without reflection, and by
his very denial put the enquirer upon the true scent.
Ver. 6. " And that m n saith to him: what are the woundo
then bettoeen thy hands? E e saith: t7rey have been injicted
upon ne in the l w e of my lovers."
In the opinion of many commentators the late false prophet
still continues his lying. Others suppose, that he confesses hie
shame, and states that the wounds have certainly been inflicted
upon him by his parents on account of his prophesying, and as
he now sees from true affection. The latter is Jerome's explanation. But neither of these interpretations can be sustained.
In both of them a ~ a y ~
b ptaken in a good sense, whereas,
.-1-.
fiom the nature of the Pie1 as an intensive form, it is always
ueed to denote impure and sinful love, either carnal or @ritual,
and especially that of idols. It occurs in thk aense not less
t h fourteen time8 ; filxt of all in H'; then in Jeremiah
and Ezekiel ; and these are the only books in which it is found.
It is evident that it must have the srtme meaning here. To
the objection adduced by Hitzig, "one single man could not
call the idols hie lovers," we reply, that there ie nothing more
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objectionable in this, than in the fact that Isaiah. calla the Lord
hi8 beloved or bridegroom in chap. v. 1,or that Solomon ahodd
be called Jedediah (compare my commentary on Solomon'e
Song). To the further objection that " the prophets are represented in the previous verse, as prophesying in the name of
Jehovah, although they prophesy falsely, and not as idolaters," it
is a sufficient reply, that the first kind are noticed there, the
second here. Moreover, in the period which Zechariah had
more particularly in hi mind, the line of demarcation between
the two was not clearly defined. Hence we subscribe to the
opinions of those, who believe that reference is made here to the
wounds commonly inflicted in connexion with idolatrous worship.'
We sha.ll content ourselves at present with proving, that this
custom also prevailed in connexion with the f o r m of idolatrous
worship, which existed among the Hebrews. The strongest
proof is afforded by 1 Kings xviii. 28, where the priests and
prophets of Baal are said to have " cried aloud, and cut themwlves after their manner with knives and lancets, till the blood
gushed out upon them." But a proof may also be found in Jer.
xvi. 6 and xli. 5 ; from which we learn, that the heathen custom,
which prevailed among the surrounding nations, particularly
the Philistines and Moabites, of inflicting wounds upon themselves when any death had occurred or any great calamity had
befallen the land (see chap. xlvii. 5 and xlviii. 37), had been
adopted by the Hebrews. This custom waa not a mere sign of
grief, but mas intimately related to idolatrous worship and the
wounds inficted in connexion with that worship. This is
obvious from Deut. xiv. 1. The Israelites are there forbidden
to wound themselves on occasions of mourning, on the express
ground that they are the nation of God, which is not to be de0led by idolatrous practices. The connexion becomes still more
apparent, when we look more closely into the origin and meaning of the custom of wounding as one of the rites of idolatry.
We find the best explanation of this in a paa-qp of Apukiw :
1 The
passrrgee, uoted an evidence of thb matom, which w m
mntinus:%?East
even
modem time? am to be found in both the
mrlior 11ndlater commentaries on 1 K i n p xviii. 28, and in RooenmiiWr A.
und N. Morplenland iii. p 189 sqq.

&

" Infit vaticinatione clamosa, conficto mendacio, semet ipsum

.

inceasere atque c r i m i h , quasi contra fas sanctae religionis
deaignaeset aliqui&, et insuper jwtas poems noxii facinoris ipse
sub manibus exposeere. Arrepto denique fiagro, quod semiviris
illie proprium gestamen est, . . . indidem tlese multimodis
commulcat ictibus, mira contra plagarum dolores praesumtione
munitus. Cerneres prosectu gladiorum ictuque flagronun solum
aparcitie sanguinis effeminati madwere." According to this
pasaage, and another which Calmet has quoted from Clemene
A k n d m m n u s the
, custom of inficting wounds originated in a
vague consciousness of guilt and of the necessity for expiation,
which manifested ibl€ in such various ways in the ceremonies
of idolatrous worship. The worshippers punished their own
bodiea without mercy, that they might thereby render a species
of satisfaction, and secure the favour of the offended deities.
Now tl& consciousness of guilt was excited in a peculiar manner
by the death of friends, not merely because 'their loss was
regarded as a punishment, but also because death in general,
which comes so near to us in the death of those we love, affects
even the rudest minds in such a manner as to excite a suspicion
of what it really is, namely the wages of the sin of the human
race. And thib is also the case with public calamities, inasmuch
as they are commonly regarded as judgments from an angry
God, or from angry gods. But we are not left without proofs,
that this custom of wounding was intimately associsted with the
rites performed by idolatrous prophets. W e find it expressly
mentioned in this connexion, in the passage quoted from the
Books of Kings (compare ver. 29)) whilst the whole narrative
furnishes evidence of the intimate association between idohtry
and false prophecy. The priests of Bad were also his propheta
There is a very remarkable passage, however, in TibuUus (1.
1, eleg. 1 , ver. 43 sqq.) , relating to the worehip of Cybele :
I p bipenne sum d

t violenta lapertoe,
Sanguineque &UBO epargit incpta deum,
Atgue latus praefixa veru etat sau& pectw,
Et canit eventus, quo8 dea mag- movet.

Thin clam connexion m y be traced to the conscio~llrne~s
that

satisfaction must h
t be rendered to the Deity for sin, before
any man can be worthy to receive him into himaelf, and engage
in his service. The doubt which haa been raised, whether nqm
could be applied to these wounds and the scare that they
caused, is not deserving of any consideration. Apru2eiw rendera
it by p h a e , which exactly corresponds. Seneca, as quoted by
Avgustine (de civ. dei 6. lo), mys, " se ipsi in templie contrucidant, aul&
suiii ac sanguine mpplicant." A plausible
objection might be founded upon the expreesion, " I have been
wounded ;" for in nearly all the accounts which we possepe,
relating to this cuetom, self-inflicted woundA alone are mentioned. But it ia evident, at least from the etetementa of
modern travellers (8ee Oleariw p. 332), that there are ccrses
in which the womhippem inflict wounds upon one another ; and
the seeertion, " I have been wounded," does not preclude the
infliction of wounds upon one's self. The late prophet may have
intentionnlly selected the passive, because he was only the instrument, the real authors were the lovers. The probabiliQ of
this last assumption is i n c d by the election of the word
o q n ~ nto, denote the idols, a choice which can hardly htrve
been accidental. The expression " my lovers" is evidently employed on account of the contrast which it presents to the announcement, " I have been wounded." The folly of this p i c a
of idolatrous worship is described by Seneca (ut supra) in much
the ssme manner: " ut sic dii placentur, quemadmodmi ne
hominea quidem wviunt teterrimi et in fabulaa traditse crudelitatis. Tyranni laceraverunt aliquorum membra, neminem
sua lacerare jusserunt. I n re@ libidinis volupte,tem castmti
sunt quidam ; sed nemo sibi, ne vir esset, jubente domino, manna
intulit." The connexion between this verse and the preceding
one is as follows. The late prophet, when asked about his
circumstances, tries h t of all to avert sliepicion that he hae
ever left his humble occupation. But when the interrogator
calls his attention 'to the auspicious scam upon his body, he
acknowledges with the deepest shame his former folly, and shows
that he regards it in this light, by the manner in which his confession is made. " Between thy hunchn may be most simply
explained as meaning on the hands themselve~and round about
them. " Between" i~ employed instead of " on," to ahow that
2

we are not to imagine that the wounde were confined to the
hands ; it merely describes the eituation in general terms, showing, however, that they were chidy about the hands, and also
that we are not to think at all of such remote parb as the head
and shoulders. The resson why the hands are singled out, is
not that they were uncovered, and that the wounds were more
readily seen on that account. I t is evident from the expression,
" on all hands there are cuttings," which occurs in Jer. xlviii
37, in connexion with a description of the mourning of the Moabites, that it was a common custoru to wound the hands. In the
pru~sagesrelating to this subject in both classical authors and
the Fathers, the greatest stress is generally laid upon the
arms,which are certainly included here. Seneca, for example,
ssp, " lacertos aecat," and ApocZeiw, " sua quisque brachia dis~ecant."

C H A P T E B X I I I . 7-9.
The Lord's shepherd, who is closely connected with the Lord
himeelf, is to be taken away from his flock, the covenant-nation,
by a violent death. The flock, deprived of ita shepherd, will
then be expoeed to sufferings of every kind and eventually
scattered. But the Lord will not withdraw his hand from it for
ever. Two-thirds, indeed, must perish. But to the last third,
after it h a passed through the purifying fire of dlliction, the
mercy of Gocl will be gloriously displayed.
This prophecy f o r m a brief repetition, and at the same time
an explanation of that contained in chap. xi.' and xii. I-&.
6.
Ver. 7. "Awake, 0 swo~d,y o n my shepherd and upon a
man, my feltow, saith the Lor&of Sabaoth; m i t e the shepherd
aRd the @ck C scattered, and I bring back my h a d over the
little o w . "
There can be no doubt, that by the Lord's shepherd mentioned
here we are to understand the same shepherd, who is represented
as a m with him by a mysterious unity of nature ; who is
dercribed in chnp. xi. na undertaking the office of ~hepherdover
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the miserable nation and making a last attempt to p m e it ;
whose fidelity in his office is rewarded by it with such base
ingratitude ;' and who is eventually put to death (chap. xii. 10).
The rejection of this shepherd is reprented in chap. xi. as followed by precisely the same consequences, as his death in the
verses before us, namely the destruction of the greater portion of
the nation (compare ver. 8 with chap. xi. 6, 9, 15-17) ; and
even in chap. xii. 10 his death is in&rectly referred to, aa the
muse of all the sufferings which befal the nation. This is amply
sufficient to demonstrate the fallacy of every exposition, which
seeks for any other shepherd than the Messiah; whether " the
ideal Pseudo-Messiah, Ben Joseph," as most of the Jewish commentators suppose ;2 or " Rome hostile general," who is called the
Lord's shepherd ironically, as Jarchi imagines ; or " the foolish
shepherd" spoken of in chap. xi. 15-17, as Grotiue maintain~
in his commentary on Matt. pxxvi. 31 ; or " Judas Maccabeus,"
as not only Jahn but Grotiw also a f f i s in his commentary oh
this passage (for, as is generally the case where mere conjectures
are indulged in, he k not consistent with himself) ; or " an
ideal general, who is to fall in conflict with the foe," as IL&ter,
Bertl~oldt,and E i c h h m say ; or " a native monarch, who is to
be punished for his sins," which is the notion entertained by
Ritzig and Bkek, and which Muurer and Ewald have carried
out still further by fixing upon the individual intended,-the
former fancying Jehoiakim, the latter the wicked Pekah ; or
lastly, " the whole body of rulers, spiritual and temporal, including Christ," which is the interpretation given by Calvin and
Mw.-All these explanations are at variance, not only wit,h
the authority of Christ, but also, and most decidedly, with the
expression which immediately follows " upon a man my fellow."
I t is true, this would not be the case, if rimy
- r could be applied
1 Hitzig observoe : "as the flock which is to be scattered is evidently the
nation, the ahepherd cannot be the prophet, but the king, and of t h e we
have a proof in the uee of the singular." But in his commen
xi. 4 q .,Hit* still maintains, even in the second edition, that t eOnpro.b.phet
is intensad And yet it ia evidently to the Lord's shepherd, spoken of
that the oommieaion, " feed the flock of daughter," was addrewed, in chap.
xi. 4.
3 Vid. Jos. de Voin'n, obaervv. in prooem. pug. fid. p. 160. Huluiw,
theol. Jud. p. 54. E l m , prcres. Wesoel, de Meseia gladio judicis, non hllo
percutiendo. Leiden 1741.
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to an associate of any description, as many have c~sserted. The
shepherd is said to be called the associate of the Lord, because
He is a h the shepherd of his people. But this assertion cannot
be sustained. rimy is one of' those words, which are peculiar
to the ~entateuch,'hTavin~
subeequentlybecome entirely obsolete.
It is used eleven times in the Pentateuch, and is not met with
anywhere else. From this it is obvious, that Zechariah did not
take it fmm the living language of his own day, but, like
in chap. xii. 5, from the Pentateuch, and therefore, that we mu;
adhere strictly to the meaning which we find it bearing there.
It occurs in the laws relating to injuries done to near relations,
and is always used with peculiar emphasis, to show how great
a crime it is to injure one, who i~ related both bodily and
spiritually by a common descent. It is used interchangeably
as being equivalent to brother; a word which is invariably
employed in the laws of Moses with reference to a common
physical and spiritual descent. We will quote the eleven passages in which it occurs. Lev. xix. 11, " ye shall not lie or
defraud f
n w%$~(compare
~ Eph. iv. 25). Ver. 15, "thou
shalt judge
hghteous19." Ver. 17, " thou shalt not hate
thy b r o t h in %hiS n r t ; thou shalt rebuke 7nmy." Lev. xviii.
-.-:
20, " thou shalt not lie with q n: 3 .r -y: ng~."Lev. xxiv. 19, " if
a man idid a bodily injury T n m y l , d he hath done so shall
it be done to him." Lev. xxv. 15, "if thou buyest anything of
or sellest anything 'lnmY5,
ye shaU not injure any
one h i 9 brother." And so again in vers. 16 and 17, " and ye
~ h a Unot injure any one YnYny, and thou shalt fear thy God.''
Lev. vi. 2, " If a soul dn, and commit a trespass against the
Lord, and lie unto in%ny
in anything entrusted to him (repudiate a trust)--or oppress ?n9ny."\
It i~ obvious that

76Gy

%
.

~m,

1 The m n why n-ny ie only found in Leviticuq and not in Exodue
a h , is eufficientii e&I&ed
on the supposition that it was used inter-c
after the aImo8t eynonymoue word8 -( and nN had been mitten
nently, to prevent these from being wea ened and losing their deeper
very
meaning by constant use. We cannot adopt the rendering given by Gcscnius
cmd Hitzig : g l & soeietalia maze, i c. socius meus." Even if n - n y WWJ
originally an abstraot, it is dway8 used aa a concrete in the Pentateuch
(compare
in Lev. xix. 17), and Zechariah has simply taken the word
WJ he found it there.

3

7%5y

in dl thew pasrimy is used in a very Merent aem fiom
our word niicbte (lit. thinext or nearest one ; Angl. nezi~hbout),
which has been weakened by use, and robbed of its original
meaning by sin, until it has come at length to denote g e n e d y
a stranger. It clearly indicates the closest relationship that can
possibly exist among men, not one which can be entered into a t
pleaeure, but into which every man is' born, which continues to
exist even against his will, and becomes the just occtlirion and
ground of punishment if he violate its obligations. From thi
it is evident, however, that, when the same term is applied to
the relation in which a certain individual atande to God, the
individual referred to cannot be a mere man, but must be the
same person who has already been referred to in chap. xi. and
xii.,as connected with the Lord by a lnysterious unity of essence.
The neighbour or fellow of the Lord is no other than he who
lwys in John x. 30, " I and the Father are one," and who i s
described in John i. 18 as " the only begotten Son, who is in
the bosom of the Father," whose connexion with the Father is
the closest that can possibly be conceived.
I n the use of nTny in this pawage, there seems to be a special
reference intended to the circumstsncesunder which it invariably
occurs in the Pentateuch, namely, in laws relating to injuriea
inflicted upon a " neighbour." The prophet, by employing this
word, givea prominenue to the apparent discrepancy between the
command of the Lord " Sword, awake over my shepherd," and
the precepts of his own law, according to which no one was to
injure his armnith (neighbour). He calls attention in thie way
to the grandeur of that object, for the attainment of which the
Lord could even disregard a relation, w h m type among men he
had commanded to be kept holy. Humanly speaking, he points
out how much is involved in suoh a command, how much it
must cost the Lord (compare the expression in Romans viii. 32,
I' who pared not his o m son.")
q,
which is added, stands in
a certain contrast to y-pny,
. . -. He, whose is the sword to smite,
must combine the human nature with the divina
ie not
v
infrequently used to denote man, as contrasted with God, ag.,
Job xvi. 21. The subordinate idea of strength, which the word
often hae, like our word mcm, is not to be sought for here, as
Y

,
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it hss been by many. The personification of the sword, and
the address delivered to it, is perfectly analogous to the prophecy
of Jeremiah against Philistia in chap. xlvii. 6, where the prophet
is affected by feelin@ of pity for the fat. of those against whom
he has prophesied, and exclaims, " 0 thou mord of the Lord,
how long will it be ere thou be quiet ? put up thyself into thy
scabbard, rest and be still ! How couldst thou be quiet, aeeing
the Lord hath given it a command, seeing that he hath sent
it against Ashkelon and the sea-shore ?" This command also
proves that the Lord Himself is the first cause of the death of
his shepherd, the human agent being merely his instruments,
as Christ s a p to Pilate, " thou wouldeet have no power against
me if it were not given thee from above" (John xix. 11).
The expredon " awake" shows that, in accordance with the
petmriflcation, we are to regard the sword as hitherto at rest.
Until now the shepherd's how had not yet come. The fact
that a sword ie commanded to smite the Lord's shepherd
merely announces the death which awaits him, and has no reference to the precise manner of hie death, m y more than the
pierci~lgmentioned in chap. di.10, which indicates not a cut
but a stab. The sword, as being the weapon usually wielded
by the judge and the warrior, is not infrequently used to denote
any instrument, by which a wound or death is inflicted, in caws
where the point in question is not the instrument itself, but the
woundmg or hying. The most striking example is 2 Sam. xii.
9, " thou hast slain him, 0 Uriah, by the mord of the children
of Arnrnon ;" for, according to 2 Sam. xi. 24, he had been pierced
by the arrow8 of the h o n i t e a I n 2 S m . x i 25, .when
.David had received information from Joab that many of his
men had been slain by the arrowd shot by the foe, he sent back
this message, " Let not this thing be evil to thee, for the sword
devoureth now here, now there." The Rame general use of the
word sword is met with in Ex.v. 21, '" ye have made our sword
to be abhoned in the eyes of Pharaoh and his servanh, putt,ing
a sword into their handfi to slay us.'' Compare also Ps. xxii. 21
and Matt. xxvi. 52, "all they that b k e the sword shall perish
with the sword." What murderer could deny the applicability
of these words, which nre a repetition of the general eentence
promunced in Cfen. ix.6, to his own caw, on the ground that he
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had not slain his neighbow with a sword, but with some other
kind of weapon? The same idiom was current among the
Romans, who called the right of the magidrate to inflict capital
punishments, thejus gladii. There are many commentators, who
m~pposethat the words, " smite the shepherd," are not addressed
to the sword. Thus Michael& wys, " smite, whoever thou
mayest be that smitest." But the fact of a y l being feminine
furnishes no support to such an e~~lanation,~Ghen
we consider
the personification adopted here ; compare, for example, h n .
iv. 7, whkre sin, which is personified as a wild beast, is construed
as a masculine.
Smite the shepherd, and tire sheep OL~Z~II
be scattered. If the shep
herd be dead in either a spiritual or a corporeal sense, the flock ia
generally scattered. Compare 1Kings xxii. 17, where the prophet
Micah, when predicting the death of Ahab, addresses both Jehoshaphat and Ahab thus : " I srtw all Israel scattered upon the hills,
as sheep that have not a shepherd, and the Lord said, these have
no shepherd, let them return every man to his house in peace."
(" Judas also was killed and the remnant fled," 1 Maw. kc.
18). A misunderstanding of the New Testament quotations of
this passage has led many commentators to interpret the term
&ck in too limited a sense, and to restrict to a part, what really
applies to the whole. Thus, for example, in the Dialogus cum
Tryphone, the flock is represented as referring exclusively to
the discipla, and the passage is supposed to have been completely fulfilled when he was taken prisoner and they all " forsook him and fled." Ambrosiw, discwers the fulfilment in the
dispersion of the apostles into every land, and in their proclamation of the gospel of Christ (Sermon ii. on Ps. cxviii.). According
to Jerome the flock embraces " omnem in Christo multitudinem
credentium," and Michael& explains it in a similar manner ss
denoting " the apostles and other believing Jews." But t.he
flock must include aU the sheep, which the shepherd had to feed.
Now, according to chap. xi., these embraced not merely the
believers, but the whole Jewish nation ; compare especially the
notes on ver. 7. " The poor of the flock, who wait upm the
shepherd," are described in ver. 11 as only a portion of this
flock. Hence the entire nation is represented here under the
image of eheep without a shepherd, after the death of the Mt+
,
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eiah. I n what way, and for what length of time they were deprived of the shepherd, and plunged into misery in consequence,
would depend upon the differences in their spiritual condition,
and the consequent differences in the treatment they received
from the Lord. The bereavement suffered by the apostles and
other believers was only temporary ; the Lord soon took them
under his protection again.
The phrase, " to brkng back tibe hund upon a person," in
other words to act upon him again, is indefinite in its nature, and
whether it is used in a good or bad sense, the context muet
decide. I n the present instance many suppose that the expression is used in a bad sense, and in t b they have been preceded
by the Ciaaldee and Septuagint, and by the Greek commentators
who are guided by these versions. The next verse also appears
to favour this conclusion, for reference is there made to a severe
judgment impending over the scattered flock. But this merely
mriea out what haa already been said of the diqtmion of the
flock, upon the greater portion. of which it is destructive in its
effects. Then follows, at the end of ver. 8 and in ver. 9, an
expansion of the words, " I bring back my hand." Moreover
the very phrase itself, " I mill bring back," contains a proof that
it is used in a good sense, for it evidently expresses a contraat to
the act of diaperaim, which is recorded immediately before.
The expression " the little ones," again, also leads to the same
conclusion ; for it evidently indicates the compassion of the
Lord for the miserable condition of the poor sheep ; just as in
chap. xi. 7, the shepherd undertake8 to feed the flock, on account
of their being most wretched sheep. (Compare Is. i. 25 sqq. ;
where Vibinga haa clearly proved that the same words,
" I will bring back my hand over thee," are used in a
good sen=, and refer to the mercy, which is manifested by
the Lord to hia people in its puritication ; whereaa, so long as
this was delayed, he appeared to have forsaken it.) There is
evidently a contraat between Zion in ver. 25, and the enemies of
God in ver. 24 ; and the same contraat is introduced in ver. 2'7
and 2E(.-~qyk;-r
- are the little ones in a figurative sense, the
wretched ones, thoee who are called the moat miserable sheep in
chap. xi. 7. I n Jer. xiv. 3 the spnonymous term y,yq is
qqmd to y q. - ~ '',their noblee send their little ones for wab."
-4.
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In Jer. dviii. 4, y

q is also used to denote wretchednese of

condition ; compare, again, Ps. cxix. 141, " I am small and
despised." I n the form of the word, D ~ S is
S simply the participle of y n , to be small; and in the only other passages in
which it occurs, viz., Jer. xxx. 19 and Job xiv. 21, it is inferiority of condition that is referred to. Hitzig underatands
by the little ones, "the poor and pious in the nation, who
suffer wrong, but do not inflict it ;" but the fact that there is no
antithesia in this case, as there is in Ezek. xxxiv. 16, 20, is a
sufficient objection to such an interpretation. And again, " the
little ones" in chap. xi. 7 are not one particular portion of the
flock, but the whole. If 37yyv~is a participle, the reference to
t.he flock is the more obvious ; " over those who are little" being
equivalent to "over them, on account of their degradation."
The bringing back of the hand of the Lord upon the little ones,
which is promised here, was experienced first by the apostles,
and such of the Jews as already believed on Christ.-We will
take another look at th& New Testament quotatione of tbis
passsge. The principal one is Matt. xxvi. 31, 32, " then saith
Jesus unto them, all ye shall be offended because of me this
night, for it is written, I will smite the shepherd and the sheep
of the flock shall be scattered abroad. But (&j, after I am
risen again I will go before you into Galilee " (compare Mark
xiv. 27). This quotation is taken from the original Hebrew,
not from the Septuagint. The figurative mode of representation, the address to the sword, which the Seventy have retained,
is resolved by the Lord into plain terms, " I will smite." The concluding words, as the 61 suflicientlyshows, are consollttory in their
nature, containing an amouncement that, after a brief suspension
of his office of shepherd, the Lord will resume it again, so fm as the
apostles and the rest of the believers are concerned. Hence they
contain a particular application of the words in Zechariah, " I
bring back my hand over them." I t is also obvious fiom this,
that the words are interpreted by the Lord in good sense, and
that he did not understand the little sheep as meaning shepherds,
as the Chaldee paraphrast and all the Greek expositors have
erroneously supposed (see Aquzk, Pmi 7 0 3 ~T O L ~ E I U Q F /3paX&;
Symmachw and the Septuagint, p ~ ~ p dTheodoret,
~ ~ ;
veawipow).
We have d r d y seen, however, that the special application of
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Zechariah announcement respecting the dispersion of the flock

to the apostles andw&& believers, in whom a commencement
wss made of the saving operations of the Lord on behalf of his

church, which>as given over to judgment, does not preclude a
more comprehensive meaning or a wider application. The great
importance attached by the Lord to this passage, ie apparent
from the fact, that he had dready made use of the words to
announce to the disciples the fate which awaited them ; though
he does not expressely introduce them as a quotation, as he doee
an the present occasion, on account of their having failed to
comprehend the allusion before. In John xvi. 32, he sap,
"behold, the hour cometh, yea, is now come, that ye shall be
-&red,
every man to his own, and shall leave me alone."
Ver. 8. " And it c m t h to paw, in all the land, saith the
Lord, ttm parts therein are cut of. and die, and the third
remaills therein."
n to the land, with which the proThe article in p ~ pointa
phet had been occupied throughout, and over the inhabitants of
which the Lord had undertaken the office of ~hepherd(compare
chap. vii. 5, xii. 12). The expression c~v3e-p
.-. is faken fiom
Dent. xxi. 17, as it is also in 2 Kings ii. 9. It means, literally,
'L a mouth of two,'' that is, " a mouthful," a " mouth-portion," of
two, and is founded upon the custom of placing a double portion
of food, or more, before such as it was desired to honour. (See
@axliii. 34, and Rosenmuller's Alt. u. Neu. Morgenland i. p.
m).
In the passage referred to in Deuteronomy it is used in a
secondary sense, to denote that portion of the inheritance which
fell to the share of the first born, namely, a donble portion. The
word vn
is not used anywhere else, in this derivative sense, for a
T
share or " portion" in general, and there can be no doubt that,
when Elisha, as the first born of Elijah in a spiritual sense, asked
for a double portion of his spiritual inheritance, he borrowed
the expression from the Pentateuch, and that our prophet has
done the same. The whole of the Jewi~hnation is represented
here aa an inheritance left by the shepherd, who has h e n put to
death, and this inheritance is divided into three parts, two of
which are given up to death, as maintaining the right of the firstborn, whilat life receives the third ;-a division, similar to that
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which wos made by David after the overthrow of the Moabitea,
" and David smote the Moabites, and measured them with the
m e h g line, malring them lie down ; and he mesenred two
parts to put to death, and one part to keep alive." That the
double portion allotted to death wae just two thirds, is intimated
afterwards, in the fact that " the third" still remained. If we compare Ezek v. 2 with ver. 12, "a third part of thee shall die with the
pestilence, and with famine shall they be consumed in the midst
of thee ; and a third part shall fall by the m o d round about
thee, and I will scatter a third part into all the winds, and I will
draw out a sword &r them," it seems natural to suppose, that
the double portion of death w a ~to be divided into thoae who
died a violent death by the sword, and those who died by famine
and pestilence. But it is decisive against this, that yy~,to disperse is also need in connexion with a violent death ; compare
vol. ii., p. 453 ; Gten. vii. 21 ; Josh. xxii. 20. At the same time,
the similarity between Zechariah and Ezekiel-(the division of
the whole nation into three parta, two thirds to be destroyed, and
one third to be preserved)-is too striking for it to be regarded
as merely accidental.' Moreover, it is not merely external, but
haa a deeper foundation. The prophet takes up the whole of
Ezekiel's prophecy, contained in chap. v., and announces a second
fuliilment, just as we have already proved that he has done with
a similar prediction of Jeremiah (compare the remarks on chap.
xi. 13). Ezekiel had already threatened the people, that the
Lord would divide them on account of their sins. This threat
had been fulGUed, and the people were dill suffering the consequences of the judgment, when the prophet announced, that the
Lord would make a fresh division on account of their fresh rebellion. The subetance of the two prophecies is to be found in
that striking and comprehensive picture at the close of Is. vi.,
in which Isaiah had depicted the fate of the covenant-nation
some centuries before. I n chap. vi. 11, 12, he announces the
utter desolation of the land and the dispersion of its inhabitants
into distant countries ;-(the Babylonian catastrophe).-Thie
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portion of the prophecy is s t i l l further expanded in Ezek. v.He then adds, "but yet in it shall be a tenth, and it is made
dewlate again." Under the latter we can only understand the
freah overthrow of the national independence by the Romans.
And it is this second destruction to which Zechariah here refers.
The further predictions of Isaiah respecting the holy seed, which
is to be preserved when the whole nation is overthrown, and is to
attain to dvation, are in perfect harmony with the concluding
words of the passage before us and with ver. 9 (compare vol. ii.
P- 5).
Ver. 9. " And I bring the third part into thefre, and ref ne
them,as silver 6 refined, a//cd try them, ar, gold is tried. He
sh~Ucall upon my name and I will hear him. I say : i t is my
people, and he saith, Jehovah is my GodJJ
The third part is the true Israel which continues to exist in
the Christian Church ( c j chap. xii. I), the only people of God
on earth, the only one which can call the Lord its God. The
fire represents the tribulations, which nece~aarilyattend the firlit
introduction of the kingdom of God, the severe conflicts in which
the true Israel has to engage, &st with the two thirds, but after
that, and to a still greater extent, with the heathen (compare
chap. xii 1-9 and chap. xiv). In 1 Pet. i. 6, 7 the apostle
wrote, after the fire had already broken out, " wherein ye greatly
rejoice, though now for a seaeon, if need be, ye are in heaviness
through manifold temptations, that the trial of your faith, being
much more precious than of gold that perisheth, though it be
tried with fire, might be found unto praise, and honour, and
glory." This pasaage might serve as a commentary upon the
one before us. C.B. Miduelis and others, who suppose that
the d e r i n g s of the Jewish nation during the whole period of
its dispersion are here referred to, have quite mistaken the
meaning. I n this case unbelieving J & h would be regarded
as the Zegitimte and sole continwcth of Israel. Moreover,
refining presupposes the existence of a precious metal ; the
assaying of gold provea that it is really gold. Both of them,
wherever they am p k e n of, have reference solely to such as a.re
still in a state of grace. There is almost a verbal agreement
between this pssesge and ver. 10 of the sixty-sixth Psalm, of
which David is the author. " for thou, 0 God, haat proved us,
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thou hltet tried us aa silver ie tried." But this earlier paseage,,
upon which ours is based, refers to Israel as s t i l l enjoying the
grace of God. I n the Berleburger Bible there occurs the following note on the Psalm referred to : " by many a furnace of at&tion thou haa tested the worth and constancy of our faith, hope,
and patience, as metals are tested by fire." ;.rqvc)& ~ 7 h8s
2
two meanings ; to shout out the name of theTlbrd&th love,"
i.e. to praise him (1 Chr. xvi. 8 and Is. xliv. 5 ) , and " to caZZ
upon the name of the Lord with love." I n either case the 3 denotes the object, in which the affections of the person, engaged
in shouting or calling, repose ; and the strict meaning iy to shout
out, or address, being =tided with the name of the Lord, that is,
absorbed with love in his manifehd glory. The phrase, therefore, is not perfectly equivalent to ~ ; r
m:p or
$! N'Y).
I t can never be used as the latter c&~,in Gnnexion' with
Rons, who addreea the Lord in a hypocritical manner, or outwardly and superficially alone. Hence it is used with perfect
appropriateness in Is. lxiv. 7, as a parallel to " taking hold of
the Lord." In Joel iii. 5 it is represented as the mle condition
of salvation.

6;-

CHAPTEB XIV.
All the nations of the earth are collected together by the Lord
against his holy city. The city is taken ; and the greater part
of its inhabitants are either slain by the sword, or led into captivity (vers. 1, 2). The Lord, however, now miraculously interposes on behalf of his own people, who have still been p m m e d ,
and the judgment is suddenly tran~ferredfrom the congregation
of the Lord to its enemies. The Lord appears in majesty upon
the Mount of Olives, and whilst an earthquake announces his
coming to judgment and fills all with dismay, the Mount of
Olives i~split in two, by which means the valley of Jehoshaphat
is extended, and a safc and eaeg way is opened for the escape
of the people of the Lord. The Lord then appears with all
his mints to establish hie kingdom on the earth (vers. 35). At firot thick darknesr prevails; but at length, when it
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is least expected, the day of mlvation dam upon the elect
(vers. 6, 7). A stream of living water then issues forth from
J d e m , and spreads fertility and life over all the land (ver.
8). The theocracy, which has hitherto been restricted to
one eingle country, now embraces the whole earth (ver. 9).
That Jerusalem alone may be exalted, all the mountain8
throughout the entire land are levelled ; the city rises in aplendour &om her ruins, to rejoice for ever in the mercy of God,
and is henceforth secure from every change (vers. 1 0 , l l ) . When
the enemies, who attacked Jerusalem, have been chastised by
the judgment of God (vers. 12-15), the remnant will turn unto
the Lord, and will come to Jerusalem every year, to celebrate
the feast of tabernacles (ver. 16). Any who fail to perform thia
duty will be visited by severe punhhments (vers. 17-19).
The
distinction between sacred and profme will then cease for ever,
and also the intermingling of the righteous and the wicked
(vere. 20, 21).
Commentators are for the most part of opinion, that this prophecy is merely a repetition and expansion of chap. xii. 1-9 ;
and many powerful arguments may be adduced in support of
t b conclwion. A fact of importance presents itself at the very
outset, namely, that there is no fixed boundary line, which
separates it from the passage referred to. Now, on account of
the great similarity in the subject-matter of the two prophecies,
such a division would be all the more necessary, if they referred
to different events. Moreover, another thing which may be
appealed to, as rendering the latter improbable, is the fact that,
so fm as the emblematical portion is concerned, the prophecy
contained in chap. vi. 1-44 corresponds to these two prophecies
combined, which certainly renders the corklusion a very natural
one, that we have here a resumption of chap. xii. 1-9, the
attack of the heathen power upon the kingdom of God, and the
gloriow victory attained by Zion. Those who would separate
thia prophecy from chap. xii. 1-9, imagine that, like Rev. xx.
7-10, it refers to the last conflict between heathenism and the
church, at the close of the millennium, and to the glorification
of the kingdom of God, which immediately ensues. But verse
8 is decisive against t l h . The living waters, which issue from
Jemslern, ceimot be mnght on the other d e of the thousand
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years, as the c o ~ e x i o nbetween this passage and Ezek. xlvii 1
-12 clearly shows (see vol. iii. page 65). And in addition to this,
there is no prophecy in the New Teetament, which relates exclusively to the last stages of the Church's history. Such a step
in advance as this was not accorded to the Revelation. The
prophecy in Ezek.xxxviii. and xxxix., to which appeal haa been
made, beam throughout an ideal and comprehensive character,
and cannot be limited to one particular event at the end of time.
Glog and Magog repment the future enemies of the kingdom of
God generally (compare my commentary on the Book of Revelation, vol. ii. p. 304). The reasons assigned for separating this
passage from chap. xii. 1-9 do not appear capable of being
sustained. It is said that in chap. xii.the successful r a i i s h c e
offered by Judah, through the miraculous sssistance of God, is
apparently represented as preventing the capture of the city by
the army of the nations, w h e m in the passage before us the
coming of a day is announced, in which the army of the natione
of the world will take Jerusalem. But this difference is not of
any importance, unless by Jerusalem we understand the actual
city. If Jerusalem means the Church, the boundary line between
taking and not taking becomes a vanishing one. Moreover,
even here the capture is only partial ; according to ver. 2 only
half the inhabitants are carried away, the remainder of the
people are not cut off from the city. When it is afEirmed that
"there is not the slightest trace in chap. xii. of the splendid
proapecta which are here presented to the people of the Lord,"
the fact is overlooked that it is not a mere recapitadation of chap.
xii. that we bave before us, but, aa a matter of course, an expansion and continuation also. I n chap. xii. we find nothing
but the victory over the nations ; here, on the other hand, we
have the glodlcation of Jerusalem (ver. lo), the healing watere
which issue from Jerusalem (ver. 8),the reception of the heathen
into the kingdom of Cfod, the dominion of the Lord over the
whole eaxth, and so forth. The reault at which we arrive, therefore, is that the prophecy does not relate exclusively to the termination of the Church's history, but to the whole of the M w
sianic era from its commencement till ite close.
TTer.1. "Behold a day wmeth to the Lo&, and thy q o i l is
divided in the midet of thee."

The day cometh to the Lord,not only because he brings it to
pass, but also, and more eepecially, because it is the day on
which he is glorified. Every other day has come rather to men,
this belongs to the Lord alone. I n the same way is the day of
the overthrow of Gog repreeented in Ezek. xxxix. 13 as "the
day that I shall be glorified, saith the Lord W." Again, in
Is. ii. 12, a day is said to come to the Lord a b o ~ eeverything
ldgh and exalted ; and according to ver. 17, " the Lord alone is
exalted in that day." The glorification of the Lord is the result
of the overthrow of the heathen. The defeat of the nation of
God, which ia not mentioned till afterwards, comes into consideration only so far as it is the necessarg d i t i o n of this
overthrow. No doubt the sufferings of the people of God presuppose their sinfulness, and therefore serve to glorify God,
whose omnipotence and righteousness are displayed in their
punishment (compare 1Pet. iv. 16, 17). But it is not in this
light that it is referred to, either in thie paasage or in chap. xii.
1-9.-Thy
p t 7 : the prophet addresses Jerusalem, the seat
of the kingdom of God in his day, since it was under the image
of this city that the kingdom was present to his inward view.
The impossibility of adhering strictly to the letter of this announcement is apparent from its figurative character throughout,
which no one can deny, and especially from the fact that all the
nations of the earth could not pessibly gather together to attack
the city of Jerusalem, or come every year to celebrate the feast
of tabernacles after their defeat. According to ver. 2, the spoil
of Jeruealem must be the spoil, which is taken from it (compare
Is. xxxiii 4). The passive ride is presented here, the active in
ver. 14.
Ver. 2. " And I gather all the Gentiles to Jerwalrm to war,
CWLd the city is taken, and the houses m p d , and the wonm
ravished ;and half of the city goeth forth into captivity, and
the redw of the people is not cut o f f i m the city."
The assembling of the heathen against Jerusalem, which is
here ascribed to God, is traced to Satan in Rev. xx. 8. But if
even evil is subservient to God, and becomes one of the means
by which hiR plans are carried out ; if Satan, who is introduced on that account in Job among the angels of God, is still
hie servant, though an unwilling one, just as Asahur is called
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the rod of fury in hie hand, and Nebuchadnezzar hia servant ; if
he cannot touch a hair of the heads of the members of the Chwch
of God, the conetant object of his attacks, without permission
from God (compare chap. iii.) ; it is evident that the dierrepancy ie only in appearance. There is a parallel in Eeek xxxix.
2 sqq., where the Lord is represented as bringing Gog from the
farthet north to the mountains of I w l , that he may destroy
him there. The expreseion, " the houses are rifled, the women
ravished," is taken from Is. xiii. 16. When that which properly
belongs to Babylon reaches Zion, the divine re-action cannot
long be delayed. I n the declaration, " and the remnant of tire
nation ia not cut o f f 7 . m the city," a contrast is evidently intended to the former judgment on Jerusslem, which the Chaldeans had been the instruments employed in executing. I n that
case the advantages enjoyed by those who were left behind, on
the occasion of the first e r t a t i o n , over t h w who were
carried away into captivity, was only an apparent one ; a respite
was all that was granted them. Now the advantages will be
solid and lasting. Even in the expreseion which he employe, the
prophet pointa to the passages relating to the former exile. Thus
in Jer. xxix. 16-18 we find, " for thus txith the Lord to the
king, that sitteth upon the throne of David, and to all the
people, that dwell in thie city, to your brethren, that have not
gone fwth with yozc a8 captives, behold I aend upon them the
sword, and hunger and pestilence, and m t t e r them into all the
kingdoms of the earth;" and again in 2 Kings urv. 11, " and
the remnant of the nation, that was left in the city, Nebueeradan
led into captivity." This contrast, which p r e s u p p s that no
curse rests upon Jerusalem, but that it is under the protection of
the mercy of God, is entirely set mide by many of the Church
fathers, who imagine that the destruction of Jerusalem by the
Romans is alluded to here (e.g., Theodorel and Jerome). What
follows shows still more clearly that it is with the true Church
of W, and not with the base d m e n t , that we have here to
do.
Ver. 3. " And the Lord goeth forth, and I;shteth against t h m
?tathen aa in hie day of conjict, and the day of & battle."
The comexion between this verse and t b preceding one may
be explained by referring to Is. xxvi. 20, 21 : " Rise lip, ny.
4
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people, enter thy chambers and shut thy door8 behind thee.
Wait but a little while, inti1 the indignation be overpaat. For,
behold, the Lord cometh out of hie place to punish the wickedn w of the inhabitan& of the earth againat him." &,
with
51 of the person, always means to fight agc~imtany one (cornthe remarks on ver. 14). The rendering adopted in the
Septuagint aai i & X a k m a ~K ~ P L W nai ?rapard&rar i v TO%J9vecnv
&ejvosr tended to confirm Theodoret and Cym'2 in their mistaken idea that the prophecy referred to the destruction of Jerud e m by the Romans. The former observes, ?rapard&rar 62,
o h 'lo&l'ov
h e p y u r ~ G v &.kt3
,
n a i inelvov urpanl"/iiv.--"
A8
the day of hie conJEict," is equivalent to, " as in his day of conflict;" and to this is appended " in the day of the battle." We
may explain this m meaning, either " as he is accustomed to
do," or " as he has done." Those who adopt the former explanation refer the words to all the codicte, in which the Lord
haa engaged on behalf of his people (compare, for example, Josh.
x. 10 ; Judges iv. 15-23 ; 1 Sam. vii. 10). Others, again, are
of opinion, that there is a special reference to the Lord's conflict with the Egyptians. Thus Jerome,who follows the Chaldee,
eays, " he now goes forth and makes war, as in the day of battle,
when he overwhelmed Pharoah in the Red Sea, and fought for
the people of Israel." The latter interpretation is to be preferred. The judgment of the Lord upon the Egyptians is expressly called a conflict, a battle in Ex. xiv. 14 and 15, 3 qq.;
and the deliverance from Egypt towers so high above all the
r e d , that it is spoken of as the deliverancepav excedewe ;whilst
subeequent ones are compared to'it, to indicate their greatness,
without any further description to single them out from the
masa of the rest (compare Is. xi. 11, " then will the Lord &retch
out his hand the second time "). The only means referred to
here, as those which the Lord employs in his conflict, are an
earthquake, and putrefaction which destroys the foe. Ezekiel
is more minute in his description (see chap. xxxviii.).
Ver. 4. And his feet stand in that day upon the Mount of
Olivee, which b before Jemaalem on the east, and the Mmnt of
Olives b split in two, from m t to west, a v&y very great,
m
cd the half of the mountain removes totoar& tAe north, a.nd the
Rolf totcardr tlte mufh."

&
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The reason why the Lord is represented here ae Btrrnding upon
the Mount of Olives, is explained in the c l a w which followa,
" which is before Jerusalem on the east." Regarded aa a mere
geographical notice, these words would have been quite superfluoue, so far aa the contempodes of the prophet were concerned, who had the Mount of Olives constantly before their
eyes. The situation of the mountain is evidently mentioned,
to show that it was this which induced the Lord to select it as
his standing-place. The Mount of Olives stood before and above
Jerusalem. It afforded the most uninterrupted view of the
whole city. From this mountain, therefore, the Lord directs
the attack upon the enemiea in the city, and adopts the new+
sary m e a a m to save his own people. He, at whoee presence
the mountains flow away, prepares for them a way of escape,
that they may not be involved in the judgment inflicted upon
the ungodly heathen. That the division of the mountain is to
be regarded as effected by an earthquake, is apparently implied
in ver. 5. An earthquake is also mentioned in Is. xxix. 6, ae
one of the punishments with which the Lord will visit the
enemies of Zion, " thou shalt be visited of the Lord of Hosts,
with thunder, and with earthquake, and with great n o k , with
storm and tempest, and the flame of devouring fire." But the
passage, which the prophet appears to have most distinctly
before his mind, is Ezek. xxxviii. 19, 20: " I n that day there
ahall be a great earthquake in the land of IsraeL And the
fishes of the sea, and the fowls of the heaven, and the beasts of
the field, and all creeping things, that creep upon the earth, and
all men that are upon the earth, tremble before me, and the
mountains are destroyed, and the hills fall, and every wall will
fall to the ground." (On the earthquake as a symbol of the
omnipotence of God to destroy, see the remarks on Haggai ii 6,
and my commentary on the Book of Revelation, vol. i. p. 275).
The earthquake which threatens destruction to the foe, is the
signal to the believers to fly ; for they are afraid of being destroyed by the judgment of God along with the heathen, in the
mibt of whom they are living. I n like manner the prophet
had previously urged the members of the covenant-nation, who
still tarried in Babylon, to fly with all speed, that they might
not be e x p o d to the judgments, which were about to fall upon
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her (chap. ii. 6, 7). Jeremiah also had done the same thing in

chap. li. 6, " Flee out of the midst of Babylon, and deliver
every man his soul, that ye be not cut off for her iniquity ; for
it ie the time of vengeance for the Lord ; he renders to her the
recompense."-Now, whilet the wish for flight is thus excited in
t h e minds of the believers, the Lord opens a way for it by
means of the same earthquake, which bring8 destruction to the
foe. I n a case like this, where there was real danger in delay,
to any one desirous of escaping from Jerusalem by means of' a
rapid flight, the Mount of Olives, which terminated the valley of
Jehoshaphat, and which David, when he fled, was obliged to
climb (2 Sam. w.30), presented an obetacle of no little importance. But this was removed, when the Lord divided the mountain. The flying multitude of believers poured through the
extended valley of Jehoshaphat, and as soon as they were beyond
the range of the divine judgments, the latter poured down with
violence and without cessation upon the enemies of God, as they
had formerly done upon Sodom, when Lot reached Zoar. It is
very obvious that the whole account is figurative, and that the
fundamental idea, the r w u e of believers and the destruction of
their enemies, is clothed in drapery borrowed from the local
circumstances of Jerusalem.-With reference to the manner in
which the mountain is divided, several of the commentators,
particularly Theodoret and Cyrz'I, who were led astray by
the false-rendering of the Septuagint, and also Jerome, have
f d e n into con~iderable errors. They erroneously imagine
that a fourfold division takes place. But the prophet merely
speaks of a simple division of the mountain, in which, according to his description, the mountain is divided in two;
and, almost in the same manner as when the Jordan was
divided, the one half mores towards the north, the other half
towarda the squth, thus opening a broad valley from east
to west, from Jerusalem to the J o r d a n . 3 w p n is correctly
explained by Marck as follows : "not on this side: or that side,
or merely at the extremity, nor into more parts than two, but in
the middle, into two equal parts." The words " towards the
east and towards the west" do not show the direction in which
the two halves fall back, but the direction of the split; the
mountain is divided acrosa, not lengthways, The in 3~
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has been overlooked, and it ia this which has furnished occasion
Lastly, the direction in which the
two halves move away is also mentioned ; not towards the west,
for in this case3he miracle would have afforded no msistsnce to
the believers, but towards the north and eouth.
Ver 5. " A n d ye fee into my mountain-valley; for the
mountain-vaUey wz7l reach to Azal, as ye ~ % froon
d
the earth
q w k e in the days of Uzziuh,the king of Judah, and the Lord
my God cometh, all the saints with thee."
The word "for" may be explained on the ground that no one
would think of flying into the valley, if it did not reach to the
other side of the Mount of Olives. The mountain-valley is either
the valley newly made, or the whole of the valley of Jehoshaphat,
with the continuation just added to it. The Lord calls it his
mountain-valley, because, as we learn from ver. 4, it was by him
that the valley had been opened. 9-3 93 is an accumt.ive after
a verb of motion. Luthq, who is followed by Schmieder, has
deviated entirely from the rules of the language, and ,rendera
it " befoe the valley," supposing the flight to be an expression
of the fear resulting from amazement. The mountai+valley of
the Lord; the valley of Jeho~haphat,not merely the valley
between the two halves of the Mount of Olives, which comes
into consideration here solely as a continuation of the valley of
Jehoshaphat. $sN is regarded as a proper name by all the
early commentator; with the exception of Symmachwr and
Jerome, who render it proximwr. Cyril observes : K & 84~ a ~ h
q G p Cqa~rais,
& jr&yo~,
r o t @ow x e r p h q .
But nearly all of
those, who take it to be a proper name, perceive that it mu& be
used here with some regard to 'its actual signification, and not
merely as a geographical term. This is obvious from the character of the whole account. They differ widely, however, in their
explanations of its meaning. This could not have occurred to
the same extent, if closer attention had been paid to Micah i. 1I.
W e have there a description, in which several proper names are
introduced, with an immediate reference in every case to their
appellative signification. The prophet is describing the proof the judgment of God from city to city, until it reache8 Jerud e m , and isgs, "The lamentation of Beth-Haezel will take
&&Way
from you her atandi&ptiU (will not afford you an inter-
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rnption to the lamentation, as the etymology of the name of the
city might lead you to imagine). For Maroth (which is farther
off) will experience pain ; for evil cometh down from the Lord
upon Jerusalem." According to this prujssge Beth-Haezel must
have been a city near Jerudem, and must mean " the house of
standing still," a meaning which may be w i l y obtained from the
ordinary signification of $3~,to lay aside ;whereas the explanation suggested by Gesenius (thes. s. v. n v ) , " house of the fixed
root," derives no support from the usages of the language, since
even h N , noble, does not mean " rooted," rts he supposes, but
" set ap&," as the proper name Azaliah sdciently shows. Now
if we look at the fmof the proper name in the passage before
us, it is evident that h,
.. in pause - can only mean " standing still," " ceasing." The valley, therefore, is to extend as far
as a place which will actually afford to the fugitives, what its
name promises, the cessation of danger, because, when once they
have reached it, they are beyond the range of the judicial punishments of God. Whether this place was the same as that mentioned by Micah, is n question that cannot be answered in the
negative, for the Beth in proper names is frequently omitted
(compare Gesenius thes. p. 193) ; and changes of the same kind
as Ezel and Azel are also by no means rare. At the same time,
it cannot be answered with certainty in the h a t i v e , from the
fact that the situation of the place is not clearly pointed out in
either caw, except that, according to Zechariah's description, it
must have stood to the east of Jerusalem beyond the Mount of
Olives. And ye& ;namely, for fear of being swallowed up,
along with the enemies of God, by the earth which opens at the
t.ime of the earthquake. Compare Num. xvi. 34, " and all Israel
that were round about them fled ; for they said, lest the earth
swallow up us also." H o N n n says, " they flee, not from the
judgment which falls upon the enemy, but from the enemies
themselves." But ver. 3 precludes such a notion as this. Their
enemies are no longer active, but passive. Moreover, in t h i ~
case the comparison, which requires that it should be fiom the
earthquake that they flee, would be inappropriate. TEe earthquake in the time of Uzziah is not mentioned in the historical
books, but only in Amos i. 1. The manner in which the prophet
- T
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alludes to it, the expression " in the days," as well as the additional words, " of the king of J W , "by which he guards against
the supposition that Uzziah was a king of Israel, all show that
the prophet lived at a period very far removed from the event to
which he refers.-And the Lord cometh, my God, aU the saiats
with thee. He cometh to execute a decisive judgment upon the
world, and to g l o w his kingdom. The coming alluded to in
ver. 3, is not to be compared with this, and was merely a provisional one. The expression, my God, may be explained on the
supposition that, when the prophet saw the Lord draw near with
the most glorious manifestations of his grace, he was seized with
lively joy at the thought that this God was his God. The suffix
in %p referu to the Lord, whom the prophet beholds by the
eye of his mind, as it were, already present, and to whom, being
no longer content to speak in the third person, he addresses himself with triumphant emotions, and with ecstatic joy at the
thought that the long desired and absent One hras at length
arrived. By the saints many commentators understand angels ;
others, Like Vitriinga (on Rev. xv. 3), " both holy angels and
holy men." I n favour of the former we may adduce Deut.
xxxiii. 2, " he come8 from the holy myriads," i.e., the angels ;
and as still more conclusive, ver. 3, " all his saints are in thy
hand," they are engaged in thy service, they are subsemient to
thy salvation, 0 Israel ; again, Matt. xw.31, " when the Son of
man shall come in his glory, and all the holy angels with him ;"
Mark viii. 38, " when he cometh in the glory of his Father, with
the holy angels ;" and lastly Rev. xix. 14 (compare the commentary on this passage.)
Ver. 6. "And it cometh to pass in t h t day, it quill not be
light, the precious will become mean."
The prophet here depicts the transition from the darkness which
accompanies the judgment upon the enemies of the kingdom of
God and the birth-pangs of the new world, to the light which
bursts upon this new world (ver. 7), as at the h t creation, when
darkness covered the face of the deep, and afterwards it became
light.-In the second clause the Kethib is to be pointed F H B ~ ,

F-3

*

:-

as the future of NDP The marginal reading is
.$ The
latter is explplaind iythe majority of commentrctora, a£tar the

example of the Septuagint (mi+ ~ X O F mi rci70p), as meaning
" cold and frost;" ." there will be no light, (but there will be)
cold and frost.'' They either assume that ni73' is exactly
p o n y m o m with nip ( f i i p r a , cold), and ap{h to Prov.
xvii. 27, where the mt&nal reding my 7 ~ is9 substituted,
in precisely the same sense, for m7
t h e - h g in the
text ; or they maintain that for
&ought to read n i y p .
But the rendering throughout has everything against it. 1trk
extremely improbable that a word of such frequent occurrence
as 71 9 should be introduced here all at once with a totally new
meaning. The marginal reading in Prov. xvii. 27 proves nothing
more and nothing less than any Jewish conjecture can prove.
The alteration of ni~,p
into n i ~ , p
is an arbitrary procedure, so
long as there is any p&ibility of T&plainiog the reading in the
text. The supposed noun
isnever met with. Even asd
g the existence of such a noun, th&eaning suggeskd,
for which other words actually exist in the language, would not
be established The construction, too, is a harsh one, viz. the addition of ;rvm without a negative. But what is still more important is ihie'fact, that there is not a word about cold and frost
in any of the parallel pamages in the prophetical boob. Moreover they are altogether unsuitable here, for in the whole passage light and darkness alone are referred to (compare ver. 7) ;
and therefore the second clause should contain a description of
darkness as well as the first. And what external authority can
be produced in support of a rendering, which is exposed to so
many daculties 3 As good as none at all. The marginal reading is never anything more than a mere conjecture, even in cases
where, at first sight, it seems to c o ~ e n itself.
d
The obscurity
of this passage necessarily presented a great temptation to venture upon such a conjecture, as the praise awarded by commentators to the marginal reading clearly shows. Again, the
difference in gender between the noun and the verb, in the
reading in the text, appeared to justiEy it. How, then, can
the marginal reading have any further value in our eyes, thau
a Jewish conjecture, the origin of which is probably to be
found in the qttempt of the Septuagint translators to guess at
the meaning of a passage, which they could not understand?
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We will now turn to the different renderings which have been
given of the reading in the text. C. B. Midaelie explains it
, exist in turn,unZI be
thus, " for the light6 ( ~ ~ t a t e eif ) any
d e dense (condmabuntur), and will now change into thick
darkness." But this rendering must be rejected, for the simple
reason that ny7y is taken in a sense which it cannot be proved
to bew. ~1ne<ek means anything but precious, glorious, not
even shin'ing'b some have attemped without effect to prove from
Job xxxi. 26), much lesa claritate. Hence nqyp cannot have
m y other meaning than TW pretiosae, valuables. ?'here is a far
better foundation for the explanation given by the acute-minded
De Diac, " the glorious thing will be dissolved, the creation will
be changed into chaos."' But it is exposed to this objection, that
the idea, which the paasage is s u p p o d to contain, is not found
in any of the parallel passages of the Old Testament, a fact
which is of peculiar importance in the case of Zechariah. In
their descriptions of the judgments of God, they frequently speak
of the darkening of the sun, moon, and stars, but never of a
darkness which arises from all created things being converted
into a new chaos. And the former thought is so prominent in
them all, that we should be greatly surprised if we did not find
it here. Compare the remarks on Joel ii. 31, "the eun shall
be turned into darkness, and the moon into blood ;" on Ezek.
xxxii. 7, " I will cover the heaven, and make the etsrs thereof
dark, I will cover the sun with a cloud, and the moon shall not
give her light ;" and ver. 8, " all the bright lights of heaven will
I make dark over thee, and set darkness upon thy land ;" also
Is. xiii. 10, and 'Amos viii. 9. I n harmony with these passages
we render nj~,r
precious things, and regard it ar, a term applied
to the shining &wedly bodies. We have the greater right to
do this, from the fact that, in Job xxxi. 26, the moon is repre305 : There will be no light; the preoioue thine will
ty
reoioua thine he mthe havens, tbe
the moon,
the atara, the air, f
h earth, the water, rhiah cue really the most preciou~
ob'ecte in the world. Theee will all be diesolved at the end of time, when
d m elemmta ahall melt with fervent heat,' and the h a v m baing on
fire ahall be diesolved' (2 Pet. iii. 10-12) ; and bei

Grit. Saar.

flow tqpther.

I'

EUKI,

flow together and de808, aa it were, in one mase. %diesolv?‘-ey
m the ~t follow^,
that there will be no light, bemuse the objeob, whioh now give light, will be
all mixed up with the met."
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sented se waIking preciody, or ma@cently (*a 7 ~ ) The
.
whole clause we translate thus, " ree pretiosae &les %dent,"
the heavenly bodies will lose their mod eplendid ornament,
namely, the light.' With this explanation we get rid of the
difficulq arieing from the apparent difference in the gender, for
m,moon, and stars are masculine.
Ver. 7. " And there zoiU be a day, it u d l be known to the.
Lor&, not day
not n@ht, and at evening time it roiU get
@Id. "
We have already found the expression a day used to denote,
comparatively speaking, the short& period of time, in chap. iii.
9 ; and sleo a month in chap. xi. 8, used for a comparatively
short period. Cdw
hm correctly explained the words before
UE thue, " nnus dies, tempua non longurn." The alluaon is to
the tranment charsder of the visitatione of God. The words of
Pa xxx. 5 are applicable to the Church, " weeping may endure
for a night, but joy cometh in the morning." Moreover this
day is known to the. Lord ;it ie under his supervision and direction. It does not come unexpectedly, or interfere with his plans ;
but is s u b k e n t to his counsels of mercy for the Church. Not
day, &c. ;i e . " which is not." Many c o m m e n t a h euppose
that a mmingle'ng of day and night is intended, a transition
state of dim twilight, but there are no parallel psesages containing any such idea, We have rather to thi& of a day, which ia
not day at all, in consequence of the lights of heaven having loat
their brightneaa. " The usual order is miraculously inverted,
the day is turned into night, and the day comes in the evening."
(Bchmieder).
The expreseion " at evening time it gets light,"
may be explained h m the antitheeia in Amos viii. 9, " and it
shall come to paes in that day, saith the Lord God, that I will
cause the aun to go down at noon, and I will bring darkneas
upon the h d in clear day." Just se in this case, it becomes
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dark at the time when we should expect and actually possess
the brightest Light ; so, in the passage before us, it gets light
at the time, when, according to the natural cour~eof thinge,
the dark night is apparently about to commence. It is the
exalted privilege of the Church, that with her at evening time it
always becomes light.
Ver. 8. "And it cometh to paes on this day, living r o d e 8
will &me forth from J e m a a h , half of them to the e ~ s sea,
h
~
and hdf of them to the western sea, in m m e r and in winter
aha@it be."
The eastern and western seas, that is the Dead Sea and the
Mediterranean, are given here as the limits of the course of the
living waters. There ie a difference between this and Ezek.
xlvii., where the sea itself is healed by the waters. By selecting
these two points the prophet intimates, that the water will flow
through the whole of the promised land, which is bounded on
the ea& by the Dead Sea, and on the west by the Mediterranean.
For what purpose, may be gathered from Joel iii. 18 : " And it
shall come to p s in t h t day, that the mountains shall drop
down new wine, and the hills shall flow with milk, and all the
rivers of Judah shall flow with waters, and a fountain shall come
forth of the house of the Lord, and shall water the valley of
Acacias."' Whatever conclusion may be formed with reference
to the more precise meaning of " the valley of Acacias," one
thing in certain, that it is a dry and barren locality ; the intention of the waters, therefore, vie. to fertilize the l e d , which is barren for want of water, and to furnish a refreshing draught to the
thirsty of every age,-intimation of which has already been
given in the foregoing announcement of plenty in the place of
dearth, fertility instead of barrenness,-is hereby confirmed. The
figurative character of the whole representation is placed beyond
all doubt by this one fad, that natural water could not p a sibly flow in two opposite directions. Water, whether coming
from the clouds, or contained in springs, brooks, and rivers, is
constantlyemployed as a figurative repreentation of the blessings
1 The pa
before RE inta bsok to thin and ale0 to Ezekiel. The allusion
to the aea i a z e n from tElatter. A brief reference wacl w5cient here, on
aaoount of W e 1 having entered eo minutely into the symbolid slpreaentation.

of Gtod in their whole compass and fulness, by which the dry
and thirsty desert of human need is refreshed. To be forsaken
of Qod, and deprived of his mercies and blessings, is represented
as drought. Compare, for example, Is. xli. 17, " when the poor
and needy seek water, and there is none, and their tongue faileth
for thirst ; I the Lord will hear them, I the Qod of Israel will not
forsake them ;" Is. xxx. 25, " and there shall be upon every high
momtain, and upon every high hill, dreams of water in the day
of the great daughter, when the towers fall ;" Ezek. xxxiv. 26,
"and I will make them and the places round about my hill a
blessing, and 'I
will cause the shower to come down in his set^
son ;"-Is. xliii. 20, xlviii. 21, xlix. 10, lviii. 11. (See rtlso the remarks on Ezek xlvii. 1 at vol. iu., p. 65, and my cornmentaryon
Rev xxii. 1). The water, the type of blessing and salvation, k e s
forth from Jerw,a.?em. Under the image of the central point of
the kingdom of God under the Old Testament, the place which
the Lord made glorious by his typical presence in the temple,
there is here exhibited to the prophet the Church of the New
Teetament, from which blemings go forth to the world, and
which may be the more appropriately called by the name Jeru&em, since it originated there, and is its legitimate continuation. According to Joel and Ezekiel the water issues from
the temple. I n Rev. xxii. 1 it is described ae " proceeding
out of the throne of God and of the Lamb." If Jerusalem,
then, stands for its antitype ; the whole compass of the land of
Judea, over which the water from the fountain flows, must denote
that which bears the same relation to the spiritual Jerusalem as
the latter bore to the typical, namely, the whole of the New Testament kingdom of God, which is destined, according to ver. 9
and the constant declaration of all the rest of the prophets, to
overepread the whole earth. The entire earth, therefore, is to
be watered by the stream of divine blessings proceeding from the
Church (Ps. xxxvi. 9). The concluding words, " in summer and
in winter shall it be," indicate the constancy of the divine blessings;
se contrasted with the uncertain character of all human possessions. The winter is mentioned as the time, when even the rest
of the streams yield water in abundance. I n Job vi. 16-18,
the patriarch compares his friends to streams, which swell in
winter, and have an abudance of water, but are dried up in
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aummer, when the water is most needed, and in consequence
bitterly disappoint the traveller, who hae built his hopes upon
them. I n Isaiah lviii. 11,the prophet repreaenta the mercjr of
Qod, and those who are in posseeeion of it, under the f l p e of a
spring of water, whose watem do not lie.
Ver. 9. " A n d the Lordwillbe kingcuver ctU the land; in
t h d day the Lord urzW be ow,and his name one."
This is almost always rendered " over all the earth" There
can be no doubt that in substance this rendering is oorrect, and
that reference is made here to the fact that the dominion of the
Lord will extend over all the families of the earth, in contradistinction to its previoue restriction to one tingle nation (chap.
ix. 9, 10; Ps.lxxii. 8-11; Ps. ii.; Dan ii. 35, h.).But,
notwithstanding this, we agree with Riickert in preferring the
rendering " over all the land." In ver. 8 the prophet depicta
the new kingdom of Qod under the image of the former one.
In ver. 10 the same mode of repreeentation is adopted ; and it
is ceWnly hardly likely that
is used here in s different sense from that in which v$ r ~ 80 &
immediately afterwards. Hwck has justly observed, " it is not the kingdom of
nature and ordinary providence, which is spoken of here, but
the special kingdom of grace-such as God formerly p o d
in I~rael.~'The Lord is naturally the king of the whole human
race ; but this relation was disturbed by the fall, which formed
the commencement of a series of attempts at rebellion, ending
in the renunciation of obedience on the part of nearly all hie
subjects, who chose to themselves other lords and kings in
heaven and on earth according to their hearts' deeires. The
Lord, to whom it would have been an easy thing to annihilate
all his rebellious mbjects by ene word of his omnipotenqe, waa
prompted by his love to seek, rather, their voluntary return to
obedience. And because the whole race was not ripe for this,
he commenced by restoring the natural relation between himself and one single people. The execution of his entire plan, to
which the special theocracy had merely been aubeervient, commenced with the first coming of Christ. Ite final consummation
will coincide with his return in glory, when all his opponents
will either have been subdued by g r w ao as to become hia
~ervcl.ntainstead of his foes, or have been exterminated by hia
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puniehments from the midst of hia kingdom, which will then
embrace the entire earth. The words of Ps. xxii. 27, 28, are
pecnliarly worthy of notice in connexion with this announcement : " A11 the ends of the-earth shall remember and turn unto
the Lord, and all the families of the heathen shall worship
before thee. For the kingdom is the Lord's, and he ruleth
among the heathen." That all the heathen will one day submit
to the Lord arks from the fact that he is their rightfill and
natural king, and that their present attitude towards him is an
unnatural one, and therefore cannot last.-The Lord will be only
one, and his name only one ; the grw system of polytheism will
come to an end ; and also that more refbed polytheism, which
looks upon all forms of worship as merely eo many different
modes, all equally legitimate, in which the one divine Being is
wornhipped (see the remarks on Hosea ii. 18, vol. i. p. 260).
It is possible that the peculiar circurnatancea of the time may
have induced the prophet to lay strees upon the fact, that in
that day the name of the Lord will be but one. The edicts of
the Persian kings,which are recorded in the books of Ezra and
Nehemiah, render it very probable, that the Persians, who were
strongly inclined to religious eclecticism, were ready to acknowledge their own god and the God of Israel as one and the same
deity, differing only in name and in the mode of manifestation.
Nothing further would be gained by this, bowever, for they
naturally meant, that every nation was to abide by ita own name
and adhere to the mode in which it had received this manifestation, the latter being, in fact, inseparable from the name.
Ver. 10. " AU the land unX?c h n g e acl the plain, from Geba
to Rimnum m t h of Jeruealem, and she is high and sib in her
~,~
Bqjamin'in's gate unto the ptace of thejir8t gate unto
tlre corner gate,
the lower of Hanuneel unto the king$
unun~eOaea."

The subject of this veree is twofold, j r s t , the exaltation of
Jerusalem, which is effected by the change of all the rest of the
land into a plain, and secondly, the restoration of the city to
its former grandeur, after its destruction in consequence of being
taken by the enemy (ver. 2), but still more, perhaps, in conquence of the earthquake (ver. 5), and the other judgments
inflicted upon the enemy within her walls. We will first of all
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examine certain points connected with the former of these. " To
change as," is the same as " to change so as to become like."
ylNfi2, not the entire district round Jerwlem, but the whole
land. This is evident from the only expres~iion,which could
afford any support to the more limited interpretation, namely,
the words " from Beba to Rimmon." For these are the two
extreme points in the land of Judea, the one towards the north,
the other towards the south, and the prophet employs them to
denote its entire extent, just as in ver. 8 he makes use of the
eastern and western boundary. - Rimmon, which is described as
situated to the south of Jerusalem, to distinguish it from the
rock of Rimmon, waa at the extreme south of the tribe of Judah,
and, like Beersheba, waa a city of the Simeonites on the borders
of Edom. (Josh. xv. 32, xix. 7). That Geba was situated a t
the northern extremity is evident from the fact, that in 2 Kine
xxiii. 8 the expression " from Beba to Beersheba" is employed
to denote the whole extent of the kingdom of Judah.--;.n1yn
is regarded by many commentators aa an appellative noun, and
rendered " a plain." But they have failed to observe, that this
does not make good sense, since the land which is to be changed
into a plain cannot be compared to a plain, and also that the article
stands in the way of such a rendering. I t is true that, so far aa the
article itself is concerned, it might be used generally, but in Hebrew Arabah with the article always denotes the largest and most
celebrated of all the plains of Judea, the plain of the Jordan, called
by Jo~ephzcsp!ya ~ e 8 i o v . Compare Ritter xv. p. 481. Ghor,
like Aulon, i.e., the plain, is the name given to the large valley,
including its plains, extending from the Lebanon, or the Lake
of Bennesaret, to the farther side of the Dead Sea.'-The meaning therefore ie this : all the mountains of Judea, with the exception of the mountain of Jerusalem itself, are to be changed
into plaiss, so that the whole land will resemble the extensive
plain, which has hitherto formed but one portion of it. The
reason of this change is indicated in the words " and Jerusalem
~
is only met with in this paswill be exalted." ( D N for
wge ; but two derivatives of the former occur, viz., CV? and
;nE7~7).The whole land is depressed, that Jerusalem alone
may appear elevated.-Let us paas on now to an examination of
the meaning of this symbolical representation. As in ver. 8, 80
T T
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in this ealeo, Jerusalem represents the central point of
the kingdom of God under the New Testament ; Judea, the
same kingdom in ita wideat extent, regarded as embracing the
q well
whole earth. What other meaning then can the p
have than this, " the Lord alone shall be exalted in that day ;"
" hia rest ahall be gloriop" (Isaiah xi. 10) ; his dominion, as
king over all the earth, shall be the only one ; all the outward
glory of the earth, which exalts itself above him, shall be
rmnihilated. The same thought is expressed in Is. ii. 2 ; Micah
iv. 1 (see vol. i. p. 441), and Ezek. xl. 2 (see vol. iii. p. 60)though under a eomewhat ditrerent figure, which proves that
the literal interpretation given by Jewish and judaising commentators is untenable. In this case everything else is levelled ;
in Micah and Ezekiel, on the other hand, the temple mountain
is represented as rising. The temple mountain is placed upon
the top of all the mountains of the earth. There is a third figure
employed in Dan. ii. 35. The stone, which is the aymbol of the
Messianic kingdom, breaks in pieces the colossal image, the
representative of the kingdoms of the world as contrasted
with the kingdom of God, and becomes a great mountain, which
I% the whole earth. The natural situation of Jerusalem forms
the starting point here. On t h i ~Robin6012 says, " upon the
broad and elevated promontory, within the fork of these two
valleys (Jehoshaphat and Hinnom), lies the holy city. AU
aro2cn.d are higher hilb." This external position of J e r u d e m
wibs 8180 regarded by the writer of the 125th Psalm (ver. 2)
with the eye of a theologian. But whilst, in his view, the
mountains round about Jerusalem were symbols of the protection of God, to Zechariah the comparative height of Jerusalem
is a symbol of the depressed condition of the kingdom of God
under the Old Testament.
The meaning of the symbolicalrepresentation has been entirely
mistaken by many expositors, who imagine that the Arabah is
introduced in connexion with the watering. Thus Hitzig writes,
" The valley of the Jordan, so luxuriant in its vegetation, was
rendered so by the extent to which it was irrigated (Glen. xiii.
10). The author has already promised the same to the poorly
watered district (ver. 8), a promise which implied the highest
degree of fertility." But this interpretation, in which the ex-
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pression " she is high" is entirely overlooked, and the connexion
between this passage and Micah iv. 1, and Ezek. xl. 2 severed,
is at variance with the natural constitution of the Arabah. The
worda of &n. xiii. 10 relate exclusively to that portion of it,
which was destroyed by the fearfd catestrophe that befel the
citiee of Worn and Gomorrha. J08epheur ssys in his ware of
the Jews (4. 8. 2), " the large plain, ~ & y da i o v , through which
the Jordan flows, is very parched in summer." According to
Monm (v. Raalner p. 25), the lower portion eepecially preaenb
" the aspect of extreme demlation." The Arabah is any thing
but a garden of God. " The heat is concentrated by the rocky
mountains, which keep off the cooling breeeee of the west wind"
(v. Raumer p. 51).-The
exaltation of Jerusalem, which ie a
consequence of Jehovah being king over all the earth (ver. 9),
is attended by its complete rec02,eryfim its a i m . Whilst the
former part of the verse, the exaltation, points back to Micah iv.
1, and Ezek. xl. 2 ; the latter r e d s Jer. xxxi. 38, "the city is
built to the Lord h m the tower of Hananeel to the corner
gate," where the restoration of the kingdom of Gtod is set forth
under the image of a restoration of J e r d e m .
The point at which the description of the boundaries commencee, is Benjamin's gate. This gate is unquestionably the
one which is called elsewhere the Ephraim gate. The Benjamin gate led to the land of Benjamin (Jer. xxxvii. 12, 13).
It was on the north side of the city, therefore. But the Ephraim
gate is repreeented in 2 Sam. xiii. 23, as turned towards
Ephraim ;and the road to Ephraim lay through Benjamin. The
hit, ter?ninw ad q u a is " the p h e of tAe jr8t gab" There
is no other passage in which the gate is called by this name.
I t is no doubt the same as we meet with elsewhere under the
name of qp;1 7 ~ This
. is evident, first of all, from the
name itself. n~@n
means {'the gate of the old one"
:(fern.), not " the old gate." Now Hi% and Krafft (Topogr.
p. 149), follow b e t in the opinion that " the gate of the old
one" is equivalent to " the gate of the old pool," which is mentioned in Is. xxii. 11. But such au ellipsis is harsh and unexampled. On the other hand there is hardly any ellipsis at
all, if we adopt the explanation given by others, " the gate of
I t
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the old town." For aa citiea are pemn8ed aa women, there
was really no necemib for any addition. We meet with Jeahasah
on two other Ooeaaions ss names of cities (see Related p. 861).

The name " old town" waa probably applied to that portion of
Jerwalem, which was already in existem in the time of the
Jebusites, to distinguieh it from the later enlargements made by
David and his mcce~80~just
aa at a subsequent period another
portion, which had been recently erected, was called Bezetha,
math) ' ~ h h sby
, Joq~irYe,in contraet with the whole of the
eerlier city. Now the name of the gate in the paasage before ne
is in perfect harmony with this.
.- yyd
- - cannot mean
anything but the h t gate, not, as Hit* and EwaM mppoee,
" the former gate," or " the gate that was f for such e meaning
aa this could only exist in cases where a contraat was intended
to some new gate. Now, just as the old town was the h t town,
so was its gate the fist gate, when compared with all the rest of
the gates in the more recent portion of Jerusalem. Our conclusion is favoured, e e c d y , by the situation. As the jiret gate is
represented here as the first terrninw ad q m , reckoning from
the Benjamin's gate, eo do we 6nd the old gate mentioned immediately after the Ephraim gate in Neh. xii. 39, where the gates
are named in their geographical order. We must look for the
first gate on the cast, and not on the west of the Benjamin gate.
For the corner gate is mentioned directly afterwardB as the
terminw ad quena to the west of the Benjamin's gate, and it is
evident from the little distance between the two gate, namely
400 cubite (2 Kings xiv. 3), that " the first gate" cannot have
Btood between them. The position of the gate in the old town
meaponds exactly to this. I t was the next gate to the Ephraim
probably at the northea8tern extremity
gate towards the 4,
(compare Faber Archiiologie p. 332). yp before ~ 9 3 ~
7~
-ndoen not denote the temninw ad quem from the first gate, but,
as we have already observed, a new terminw ad q u a towards
the west of the Benjamin's gate. That the corner gate was not
h a t e d on the eastern, but on the western side, is very evident
from Jer. xxxi. 38, where the tower of Hananeel, which stood
on the emtern side, is mentioned along with the corner gate to
designate the whole extent of the city. The tower of Hananeel

..-

was on the eastern side of the city, near the sheepgate (Neh.
iii. 1, xii. 37, 39). From this tower the prophet dram a new
h m the previou~
linefor
must be aupplied before
claw,-which he continues aa far as &:e' king%wine-p-s,
most likely on the southern side of the city, where the royal
gardens are said to have been (Neh. iii. 15 ; compare Faber p.
535). According to this the limits of the city are given towards
the four points of the compass. The prophet mentions just those
buildings which were lea standing when the city was destroyed
by the Chaldeans, and not a single one which was not in existence in the time of Zechariah,-4.e. subsequent to the destruction
and previous to the rwtoration of the walls by Nehemiah,--a fact
which can only be explained on the supposition that the second
portion of the book waa actually written by Zechariah himself.
Two gates are first given aa termini, the Benjamin's gate and
the corner gate; for the third, " the first gate," is expressly
shown to have been no longer in existence, by the words " unto the
place," that is, the spot on which it formerly stood. Now both
of these are omitted in the account of the re-building in Neh.
iii. ; and, if we compare chap.. xii. 39, the only explanation that
can be given of this omission is that they did not require to be
re-built, but probably needed only some trifling repairs. On
the other hand the old gate, which is represented in this =p,e
as destroyed, is mentioned in the h t of those that were re-built.
The tower of Hananeel is referred to in Neh. iii. 1, as still in
existence. I n the case of the royal wine cellars, we can hardly
imagine any demolition to have taken place. I n fact this waa
scarcely possible ; for even to the present day, in eastern countries, cellars are hewn out of the rocks, wherever the nature of
the soil admite of it (see Cha~dinin H a m , part iii., p. 117 ;
compare also Is. v. 2, and Matt. xxi. 33). This being the
manner in which the royal cellars were constructed, it is not
improbable that they are still in a state of preservation among
the excavations in the rock, which exist in great abundance,
especially in the neighbowhood of the fountain of Siloah. W e
can even bring forward a direct testimony to the fact that
the royal cellara are atill in existence. As we hare already
obeerW, there can be no doubt that they were in the royal
gardens, and in Neh. iii. 15 them are expressly stated to have
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been preseried when the destruction of the city by the Chaldeans
took place.
W e will now enquire into the prophet's meaning. What are
we to understand by the restoration of Jerusalem, which is the
figure he here employs ? I t is evident from the general character
of the prophecy, that we are not to abide by the letter. This is
especially obvioua from vers. 8 and 9, where Judah is employed
to represent the whole earth, as well as from the first part of the
verse before us, where the relation in which Jerusalem stands
to the rest of Judea is used as a figurative representation of the
relation, in which the central point of the future kingdom of God
Btsnds to its circumference, which embraces the whole earth.
The restoration of ~erusslempredicted here is closely connected
with the conquest described in vers. 1 and 2, and with the
destruction referred to in ver. 5, as the reault of the divine
judgments inflicted upon the enemy within its walls. The
meaning is, that the kingdom of Gtod will riae again in its
ancient splendour, after the Lord has exterminated every trace
of the misery which it has had to endure. The prophet adheree
to the same mode of representation which he adopted before,
when he described the calamities endured, under the figure of a
conquest of the city. He depicts the future glory, under the image
of a restoration of the city to its ancient limits, and, to make the
figure more complete, introduces special notices of particular
points in the city boundaries.
Ver. 11. " A n d they dwell in her, and there 8haU be m more
curse, and Jemmhn sits secure."
Dwelling forms the antithesis to going out, whether ss cap
tives or as fugitives (ver. 2 and ver. 5). The expression,
' I there shall be no more curse," shows that the Church of God
is to consist of such as are righteous and holy. On the idea
implied in the curse, see the remarks on Mal. iii. 24. I t denotes
a judgment, similar to the one described in chap. xi., which involves a complete suspension of the state of grace. There are
degree0 in the execution of the curse ; the last and most fearful
is announced in Rev. xxii. 3.
Ver. 12. 'I And thi8 un71 be the plague, w ~ a o z a o zthe
t hLord
cDin m i t e all the n a t h thut have fought agaimt J m k : hi8
fl8h 8 h d collsume a m y ,whz'le he 8tande u . h& feet, and hi6

eyer 8 h d co~aurneatmy in thekr mkck?,and
conmme away in hie mouth."

his tongue 8haU

The prophet, having h t depicted the judgment on the h o w
of Qod, had contented himaelf with a slight indication of the
deetruction which the Lord w~ about to bring upon the enemies
of his house, who were the instruments, and at the aame time
the objeds, also, of his punitive justice (vem. 3-5).
From tbi8
he had proceeded at once to the subject which was most attractive to his heart, vb.,the blessings to be bestowed in the mercy
of God upon the purified Church. He now intenvpta hia description of the latter, to give a fuller account of the pnnihment
to be inflicted on the foe. In harmony with the general c b
rader of the symbolical representations of prophecy, in which
everything is presented to the eye and thus aseumes a material
form, and abo with an evident a l l ~ o nto earlier judgmentqsuch, for example, aa the destruction of the Aesyriana,--the
punishment is represented here as purely corporeal, just ss the
act performed by the enemy had previously been depicted ss a
literal invaeion of Jerusalem. The essential part of the prophecy
is the punishment alone ;all that the prophet etatea,with reference
to the mode, is merely drapery. Another form of representation
might have been chosen instead ; aa we may see, for example, from
Is. lxvi. 24, where the enemies of the kingdom of God are Qum
tively dmribed aa living corpees, lying outgide the gates of the
dwelling place of the saints, viz., Jeruealem ;the eternal food of
worms and fire.-The infinitive ,mn givea prominence to the
simple action for the purpose of dir&&ng attention to ita fearful
character. The Hiphil shows that the Lord himeelf is to be regarded aa the agent. The words, " and he Btsnda upon his feet:
lay emphasis upon the terrible character of the judgment. They
will be living corpses. Corruption of thia kind in the case of a
living body ie more fearful than death. Examples of this species
of corruption are to be found in antiquity, viz., in the Roman
atate, and aleo in modern limes, in the Turkish empire. The
tonpe is mentioned, because it had apoken with insolence and
arrogance of asd and his people (Ps. xii. 4 ; Is. xxxvii.) ; the
y e , because it had aeen the nakedness of the city of Qod ; the
whole body, because it had proceeded against Jerusalem.
Ver. 13. " And i t cmeth to paaw in t h d day, great mZ be

t8e~0l~~oftAeLord~nollg~,andt?qscirce~manr
tlie h n d of hie ne+hbozur, and hie ?tadriaeth up over the iuraod
of h& ~ h b o z c r . "
There ie an allmion here to examples, in the early hietory of
the people of God, of panics caused by the Lord among the
enemy, and of confusion leading to mutual destruction ; me Deut
vii. 23 ; Judg. vii. 22, and 1Sam. xiv. 20 (" and behold m y
man's sword waa against his neighbour, a very p t conyhid"',
but especially to the history of Jehoshaphat in 2 Chr. xx. 23 :
" and the c h i l d of Ammon and Moab rose up against the inhabitante of Mount Seir to destroy them, and when they had made
an end of the inhabitants of Seir, they helped to destroy one
another." Disoord in the enemy's own camp ie one of the prim
c i p l meaw employed by God for the esaistance of his Church
By the expression, " seizing the hand," we are to underatand a
hostile grasp, aa the context and the @el
paasages clearly
show. But the hostility is indicated still more fully in the words,
" his hand riseth up over the hand of his neighbour." Every
one endeavoum to get hold of his neighbour'e hand, that he may
disarm him in thia way ; and when this is accomplished he falls
upon him, attacking first of all the hand itaelf, since a man
deprived of this may 8ftemard~
be put to death without ditEculty
or danger.
Ver. 14. " And Jardah also soill &?d cst Jerusa2cm, amd the
r i c h of all tk heathen r o d about toill be gathered together,
gold and silver and apparel in great abmuhce."
According to a very ancient and widely circulated rendering,
the first clause means, " and Judah also will make war sgainet
J e r d e m . " The C&
and Jerome both adopt it. But the
rendering, " Judah will fight in Jerusalem," is at least as old
(see Septuagint: ?rapa~&&rac b ' I e p ~ v c r a X t j ~ ) .It cannot be
pleaded in defence of the former, that 3 after
always
pointa out the object of attack h&hting is not infresuently
spoken of, without the object of attack being mentioned at all
(compare ver. 3), it may be regarded as certain that 3 may atso
be used in a local sense. I t is ao in Is. xxx. 32, where the feminine suffix in m, " in the holy land," is not to be referred to
Aswyria, and where we are not to read
as the Masoretes have
done.-On the other hand, the following objections may be
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offered to this rendering ; $r8t, a contraat between Judah and
Jerusalem would be something so unparalleled that it would
certainly have been more clearly expressed (of hostilities between
.Judah and Jerusalem there is not the slightest trace either here
or in chap. xii.) ; 8econdZy, such an announcement would be quite
out of place here in the midst of a description of the defeat of
the enemy ;' and thirdly, in the primary passage in the Chronicles
Judah is not introduced as an ally of the heathen, but comes
up a h they have destroyed one another. I n ver. 27 Judah and
Jerusalem are spoken of aa one.-We may either sssume, then,
that Judah reprewnta the whole nation,-in which cese the
attack of Judah would be aesigned aa a second cause of the overthrow of the enemy, along with the confusion produced. by the
Lord,+r that the whole nation is represented by Judah together
with the inhabitants of J e d e m . In the latter caw the contest in Jerusalem would be referred to, solely in relation to the
participation in the booQ. The latter view is certainly favoured
by chap. xii. 2, " and cJeo over Judah," as well as by the general
distinction made there between Judah and Jerusalem.
Ver. 15. "And 80 wdl be the pkzgue of the hor8e8, of the
mules, of the came74 and of the m8e8, and of aU cattle, which
PaiU be in them camp, this plu.gue."
We have here an amplification of the crime and the punishment. They have rendered themselves so guilty, that even their
possessions are defiled and fall under the divine ban. The description given here is based upon the mme idea, aa that which
lies at the foundation of the Mosaic laws with reference to the
ban. When a whole city had committed the crime of idolatry,
not only the inhabitantq but the animala also, were to be put to
death ; in which case the same law, affecting the relation between
the irrational and rational portione of the creation, waa:repeated
on a small scale, aa that which had c a d the creature to be
" subject to vanity not willingly," on account of the sin of man.
We have also an analogous example in the case of Achan, whom
oxen, asses, and sheep were burned, along with himself and his
children. (Josh. vii. 24).
Ver. 16. " And it cometh lopa88, every one that is left of d
1 Yaurer ie obliged to my that "the prophet ought properly to h v e
omitted the preoeding words, shoe they do not hannonb.'

tRe h a t h a which come a g a i ~ e Jwalem,
t
8ha go u p j h m year
to yaw, to w 8 h i p the King Jehovah of SabQoth, and to keep
thef m t oof tabernach.,."
That the approach of the nations to Jerusalem, out of all the
countries of the earth, ia to be understood aa a figurative repregentation, founded upon the manner in which the fear of
God and connection with His kingdom manifested themselves
under the Old Testament, and that the prophet employs this
ae a type of the higher form in which they would be manifested in the Messianic timee (similarly to chap. viii. 22,23,
K c a h iv. 1, and Is. ii. 3), is evident both from the nature
of the case,' and also from the general character of the whole
prophecy (see the remarks on vers. 8-10).
The only question that suggests itself is, why should the prophet have selected particularly the feast of tabernacles ? That this is not
done without a definite purpose is evident from the fact, that
otherwise it would be impossible to underetand his reason for
not retaining the festal periods mentioned in Is. h i . 23, to
which he,very closely adheres in other respects, even adopting
the terms employed, and in which it is stated that " it will come
to pass, fiom new moon to new moon, and from Sabbath to
Sabbath, all flesh will come and worship before me, aaith the
Lord." In this case the festivals of most frequent occurrence
are mentioned, for the purpose of pointing out the zeal of the new
citieens of the kingdom of God in the worship of their Lord.
Under the Old Testament only one nation assembled at Jerusalem at the three annual festivals ; now " all fleshJ' congregates
there every Sabbath and every new moon. This parallel passage
also ~erveato present in a more glaring light the absurdity of a
Literal interpretation.-Commentatora differ in opinion as to the
reason which induced the prophet to select the feast of tabernacles.
TireaEoret,Qrotiu.8, and others,adhere to the moat material ground
possible, G e l y that the autumn is the beat time of the year for
trrrvelling. The true reason, on the other hand, baa certainly
1 For how could all the inhabitante of the whole earth, Japaneee, Chinese,
amd thoee living near either pole, by any possibility come ev year to J m l l s m t~ keep the f e ~?"t (Dacha, d&.
ad 6uli.14,
ad. eale. cod.
T h u d . Suemli Utrecht 1726 p. 547). The difficalty of travelling ie pointed
out very cltnuly 'in Emk. uxiii. 21, where more than a year pa&a before
I&reliel reoeivea information of the destnrction of Jerusalem.
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not been d g n e d by thw who suppose that the feast of tabernacles is specially mentioned, because it was regarded by the
Jews as peculiarly holy. This waa not the case ; the paeeover
waa the chief festival, and the proof of this is to be found in the
fsd that, in reality, it waa at thia festival alone that all Israel
sssembled at the place of the sanctuary. The actual reaeon haa
been given by Dachs, C. B. Michael&s,and others, who trace it
to the eseentid characteristics of the feast of tabernaclea. According to Lev. xxiii. 33 it was a feast of thanwving for the
graciocs protection afforded by the Lord to His people during
the pilgrimage through the desert, which had been the sole cause
of their being purified, instead of destroyed, by the dangers to
which they were exposed, and attaining to the possession of the
land of Canaan. But these wanderings of the Israelites were a
type (1 Cor. x. l l ) , not only of similar dealing on the put of
aod with the same people in later periods of the Old Testament
economy,--especially in the time of the Babylonian captivity, at
the termination of which, when Gtod had delivered them out of
the " wilderness of the nations" (Ezek.xx. 34-38), the fead of
tabernacles waa celebrated with peculiar earnestness (Em iii 1
qq., and Psalm cvii.) ,Zechariah himself taking part in it,-but
also of His dealings with the people of the New Covenant By
the latter the feast of tabernacles will be celebrated, "when at
the close of their tedious wanderings through the horrible d&
of this world, they ahall see an approach to their inheritance, and
an entrance into Canaan fully laid open before them." (Dack).
I t will not be kept outwardly, but spiritually, like the Sabbath
in Heb. iv. 9, and the Paasover in 1 Cor. v. 7, 8. In the feset
of tabernacles, just as in the other two great festivals, not only
were the blessings of God in history commemorated, but also the
blessings of God in nature. I t was a feast of thanksgiving for
the completion of the harvest. I t is possible that the prophet
may also have this view of the festival in his mind, and may
regard the f;eaet of tabernacles as s feast of thanksgiving for the
rich giRs of mercy, bestowed upon the new citizens of the kingdom of God. A New Testament feast of tabernacles is also met
with in the Book of Revelation (see my commentary on chap.
vii. 9) ;but it is one which is to be celebrated in heaven by those
who have ended their dangerow pilgrimage of suffering and
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temptetion through the desert of life, a d have d e l y reached
expreeeion
" all th& ie l&," &c., calla to mind a point of rrgreement between
the type and the antitype. Just as it wse not all that came out
of Egypt who entered Csnaan and celebrated the f a t of tsbemacles, but on the contrary the greater portion had been
aeotroped by the judgments of Gtod during the march through
the wildernem ; m the heathen, who formerly marched againat
J e d e m , will not all go thither in gratitude and love, but only
the remnant, which hae been spared by the mercy of God, after
$he obstinate despisers of His name have been degtroyed by the
judgments depicted before.
Ver. 17. "And it cometic topass, whoso d not cone up of
dhe1;Mnilk of the earth unto Jeruealem to wm8hip the King
J
M of sabaoth, upon them there will be no rain."
The rain is a particular example employed to denote generally the blessing of Gtod, which is withdrawn from the
wicked deepisem The thought, that the Lord will not then
leave the heathen to themselves, ee he doea now, but will require of them the f'uMment of their dutiee towards him, is
expreesed by the prophet thus : all, who do not join the procee
mon to J e d e m , will be visited with one of the punishmente
denounced in the law against those who transgress it, and one
which was fiquently carried out in history,for example in the
caae of Ahab, namely the went of rain.
Ver. 18. "And if the f a d y of Egypt go not up, and come
not, t b e m'II not (be) upon tAena (any rain ; but) tirere tuia he
(upon them) the plaque, w k e w i t h the Lord wiU mile d the
d h ,which 8 h d not go up to keep the f ~ oft ~ & T M K ~ . "
The atrange notion, that the prophet must necessarily pay
strict attention to the natural charaderietics of Egypt, which ie
not indebted for ita fertility to the rain, but to the Nile, seeing
that the former f& .but Bprtringly anywhere, and not at aU in
upper Egypt,--though of course the water of the river must
come originally from the rain, even if it falls beyond the limits
of Egypt,-hae led many commentators to adopt the most forced
inferpretatione. The b*z
&S) must be taka in the same
e e w in this verae as in the p k c d n g one, and therefore
-7
must be supplied ; and the plague can be no other
K 2

the heavenly Canaan, the place of their repom-The
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than the withdrawal of rain. Egypt, which is mentioned .here
by way of example, had also been assured by Isaiah of a full
participation, at some future period, in the blmings and privileges of the people of Gtod (see,vol. ii. p. 143). But thb is a h
directly associated with accountability for the abuse of theae
bleasinge.
Ver. 19. " This wiU be'the ein of Egypt, and the sin of aJ4
the nations, which shall not go up to keep t?ae feccst of tabe*7ulch."
Tkis ;namely, that no rain falls upon them. The &noonnot
directly signifs the punishment of sin ; but is looked at here in
the light of its consequences, which, according to the scriptural
view, are to be regarded as an appendage of the sin ; compare
Lam. iv. 6 ; Gten. iv. 13 ; and 1 Sam. xxviii. 10. The inseparable character of the connexion between sin and punishment is
apparent from Num. xxxii. 23, "your sin, whichjndeth you."
Ver. 20. " I n thia day there will etand upon the be% of the
horses ' holy to the Lord,' and tAe pots in the h e of the Lord
&U be as the s m w bowls before t?ae altar."
Commentators are all agreed as to the rendering to be given
to the first clause, except that many of them give a different rendering to j-,jbm, some rendering it b.ri&,
as the SF
tuagint and Vdgate 'have done, and othera, like Lutlrer, h a p
pimp or armour. It is also generally acknowledged that the
prophet alludes to the sacred plate on the diadem of the High
Priest, upon which wae engraved, like the engraving of a signet,
" holy to the Lord" (Ex. xxviii. 36). There are many things,
which are represented in the Old Testament as holy to the Lord,
but this was the only caae in which such an inscription waa
borne, and the only one therefore in which the analogy waa perfect ; since it is not merely stated here, that the bells of the
horses will be holy to the Lord, but that on the belle of tbe
horses, that is engraven upon them, there will be holy to the
Lord."' But, notwithstanding this agreement, there are no amall
('

which prove that it waa a custom in ancient time$ partiupon the ho- m d mdm, lometiam
6 u l J F i n E X a + i , to wpend
for use, viz., for the same p w p o w to which they are still applied amo
ourdvea, and lometimss for orna.mmt, have been m a t diligently
by DougZacur (in the analcda r a m p 297 ed. 2). !Phus, for example, Dio-
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differencee in the explanations which have been given. The
Jewish commentatom have gone farthest away from the truth
(e.g., the Jew whom Jerome questioned, Jarchi, Kirnchi, and
Abe9tm-a). They were kept from the correct interpretation by
the fsct that it would involve the abrogation of the entire cem
monial law, and nnderatood the words as denoting the c o n m m
tion of the belle' to purposee of religious worship, and their employment in the manufadme of sacred vessels. The untenable
character of this intmpretation is suficiently evident h m the
fact, that (h.otizre, whose superhid tendencies lead him to
adopt it in the main, insensibly .substitutes for the bells the
whole trappings of the horse, from a feeling, no'doubt, that the
bells of the horses were too contemptible a gift for the Lord.
But it will be still more obvious, if we compare the e n d c l a w
with ver. 21, where there ii no reference, mch as we should
expect according to this explanation, to gifts consecrated to the
Lord, but to the camtion of the distinction between w r e d and
pdane. And lastly, by this expaeition, the reference to the
plate on the forehead of the High Priest, which is evidently a
deeply eignificant one, is changed into quite a common alleon.
-There is greater plausibility in the explanation given by
Xmk,particularly with the embellishments added by Pels.'
Hsving adduced several examples of the custom prevalent among
idolatrous nations of marking persons and things with the image
or name of an idol (3 Macc. ii. 21 ; Acts xxviii. l l ) , he proves
from passages quoted from ancient authors, that among the
Persians the horses were sacred to the sun; and conjectures,
chidy on the strength of the assertion made by Curtizse iii. 3
to the effect that there were figures of gods on the chariot of
Jupiter (Ormuzd), that it was a cuetomay thing with the
Pmians to write the name of their deity on the bells of their
harsee, and in this way to indicate that they were sacred to the
god. He then proceeds to show that, in the time of the prophet,
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the cavalry waa the strength and pride of the Pereiana In hie
opinion the meaning is, that the glorious day would hereakr
arrive, when the idolatrow nations and everything belonging to
them, which had hitherto been dedicated to their idols, would
be conmrated to the Lord. But the second claw and ver. 21
how, that the reference is not to something to be done fm the
Lord, but to something to be effected by Him. And thia is conh e d by the allusion to the golden plate on the forehead of the
High Priest, which wss not a merely human invention, a &pa
that the priest had consecrated b l f to God ;but, on the contrary, was the symbol of the holiness imparted by Gtod to the
High Pried aa the repmntative of his people. Thia may be
clearly seen from Ex. xxviii. 38, (" And it ahall be upon &aron's
forehead, that Aaron may bear the iniquity of the holy thinga,
which the children of Israel shall hallow, and it ahaU be always
upon hie forehead, that they may be accepted before the Lord"),
where it is represented aa containing in itself the objective
holiness, imparted by God, by which every imperfection in the
subjeotive holinw was removed, and in coneequence of which
the people were dl regarded and treated by the Lord as holy, so
long as thia relation lasted, n0twithbdn.g the imperEectione
by which their holy BefVices were all defiled. The meaning
therefore b this : in thtlt day the Lord will adorn the horses
with the symbol of h o h , which bae hitherto been borne by
the Eigh Priest alone. We have thus an important truth in a
p r i d y garb (see also chap. ix. 15, where the prieetly character
of the prophet peep out again). The distinction between m m d
and profane originated with the fall. To abolish this distinction,
and re-estrrblish the sole supremacy of holiness, waa one of the
ultimate designs of the divine economy of salvation ;whilst on the
other hand, the prince of this world endeavoured to exterminate
altogether the other of the two, xuunely, everything holy. In
order to secure hia purpose more perfectly at last, the Lord
allowed the two to exist for a long period side by eide, that the
points of contraat might more and more conepicnous He
eet apart for Himself a holy nation, in compssieon with which
all other nations were profane ; and to this nation he gave a
law, in which the distinction between sacred and p r o h e wao
universally maintained in things mall as well as great. He
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wrre saWed for a time, that only a certain outwardly dched
territory ehould be kept sacred as his own ; since, otherwiee,
if the two opposing principles were mixed up together, the
evil would completely mallow up the good. With the first
coming of Christ, the ultimate purpoee of Gtod drew nearer
to ite realisation. The outward dietinction between m e d and
profane fell into the background ; becauee a much stronger
support and aid were cornmunicatsd to the former by the
epirit of Christ. Nevertheless, the two antagonistic elements
still continue, and even in the believer the good doea not attain
to complete and sole eupremacy in t h i ~present life. The day
will come, however, when the Lord will be all in all, and
when evey distinction between the holy and the unholy, every
corrupt admixture of the two, and all differences of degree in the
holy itself, will come to an end (see vol. ii. p. 447 sqq.). Just
as the
clause announces the change of everything profane
into a holy thing ; so doee the second clauee announce the abolition of the different degrees of holiness. Under the Old Testament the bowls before the altar,-that is, the baaons into which
the blood of the animals slain in sacrifice wss rwived, and
from which it was sprinkled upon the altar and poured out at
the foot of the altar,-were reckoned among the holiest of the
ve~aels; for of all the vessels in use, these were the most directly
appropriated to the holiest service of God. On the other hand
the pots, namely, those in which the meat of the w d c e s was
boiled, were reckoned among the lowest in point of holiness.
We can have no doubt that it is to them that the prophet
alludes (see ver. 21), and they were subservient to human purposes. Even in this instance the Jewish commentators were cornpe&d by their notion of the perpetual duration of the ceremonid
law, (for a r&tation of which either this passage or Mal. i. 11
is amply sufficient), to resort to a forced interpretation, in order
to get rid of the correct, but unpalatable meaning. The same
thought, the cessation of all difference in the degree8 of holiness,
is expressed by Ezekiel in chap. xliii. 12, though he employs
a different @re.
The whole mountain, he says, upon which the
new temple stands, is to be most holy.
Ver. 21. " And every pot in J m a l e m and Jzldai, wkU be
b l y to Jeiuwah of Saboath ;and all they that sacrz@e come and
A'
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take of them and botl t h e i n ;and in that day t h e wiU be no
Canaanite w e in the house of the Lord of Gabaoth."
Just as the pots in the temple will be quite ss holy se the
sacrificial bowls, so will all the pots in Jerusalem a d Judah,
which have hitherto been aimply clean, not holy, be just as holy
as the pots in the temple. Tn the closing worde, which express
the same idea aa the preceding verse, that in the new economy
~
the profane will become holy, many underhnd 3 ~ to2mean
dealer.' But by far the majority follow the ~ e p t k i n and
t
render it Canaanite ; and in the main this rendering is greatly
to be preferred. When the prophet says, t , b t at that time there
will no longer be a Canaanite in the house of the Lord, it necessarily follows, that in his day there' were Canaanites in the house
of the Lord. But this shows that we are not to understand the
word as literally denoting a Canaanite by birth, for even the
Cfibeonites, to whom many commentators, including Hojinann,
suppose that the words refer, were not to be found in the temple
iteelf, from which all foreigners mere most scrupulously excluded.
Moreover, it can hardly be imagined that the Gibeonitea, who
had been received for centuries without any exception into the
nation of God, should be simply represented aa Canaanites ; and
it is still more inconceivable that they should be regarded as unclean. On the contrary, we have an example here of an idiom,
which is by no means infrequently met with, in which the ungodly members of the congregation itself are either described aa
heathen or uncircumcised, or else directly called Canaanites or
by the name of some other heathen nation, for the purpose of
ridiculing their arrogant pretensions in consequence of their outward connexion with the congregation. Circumcision hsd the
force of a covenantseal, only when accompanied by the spiritual
condition, of which it waa a visible sign ; where this was not the
case circumcision was reckoned uncircumcision. Just aa the Pentateuch speaks of a circumci~ionof the heart, which waa rendered
obligatory by the outward circumcision of the Israelites (Deut.
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L 16, xxx. 6) ; so does Jeremiah

speak of the ungodly Israelites
ss uncircumcised in he&.
Thus in chap. iv. 4, he says, " circumcise yourselves to the Lord, and take away the forealdna of
your hearts, ye men of Judah and inhabitants of Jerusalem,''
and in chap. ix. 26, " for a11 the heathen are uncircumcised, and
all the house of Israel are uncircumcised in heart." Ezekiel goes
8 step further. I n chap. xliv. 9, he represents the ungodly priest8
and Levites, not merely aa uncircumcised in heart, but also aa
uncircumcised in-fleah and sons of the stranger. That the uncircumcised and the sons of the stranger mentioned here are not
actual heathen, as &my commentators have strangely enough
mpposed, but ungodly Levita, is evident, among other reasons,
jrst, from the fact that prieetly actions are attributed to the
persona alluded to, particularly the offering of sacrifices (compare
rer. 7 with ver. 15) ; secondly, from DN -2 in ver. 10, which

. .

these commentators (e.g. Rosenmiiaer) erroneously render " aleo,"
" h e v e r " (aber), instead of but (somiern) ;and lastly, from
ver. 15 and 16, where the announcement of the reward, to be
conferred upon the piow, is opposed to the threat of punishment
to be inflicted upon the vnqody priests and Levites.--Of the
transfer of the name of some one idolatrous nation, which had distinguished itself by the depth of it, moral degradation, to the ungodly Israelites, the following exampl6s may be adduced. Isaiah,
in chap. i. 10, addresses the princea of Israel without reserve as
" princes of Sodom," ahd the people as the " people of G~mo~ha.''
I n Ezek. xvi. 3, we find these worda, " thus saith the Lord to
Jerusalem ; thine origin and thy descent is from the land of the
Canaanite, thy father is the Amorite, and thy mother a Hittite."
The meaning of the passage before us, therefore, cannot be doubtful. I t is a parallel to mch passages as Is: iv. 3, " he that is left in
Zion and he that remaineth in Jerusalem, shall be called holy ;"
and chap. lx. 21, " thy people also shall be all righteous," (compare
the history of Susannah, ver. 48).-At the same time it cannot be
denied that the rendering dealer is to a certain -tent correct.
The f a t that Canaanite also means dealer shows that the profanity
of the disposition, which characterisedthis nation, waa especially
apparent in the predominance of material interests. I n Zeph. i.
11, where the overthrow of the covenant-nation is announced in

-
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the words " all the people of Canaan are deetroyed," the Chddee
has very corm-dy pharaphraeed the paeeage thus, " fotns populus
cujus opera imilL aunt operibus Csnnnacnrum," and it would be
wrong to render it, "the merchant people,"' as v. CoUn and Maumr
have done. At the same time it is evident fivm the parallel claw,
'' all they that are Laden with silver are cut of" ( J m d a n ,
" divitee opibue "), that the reference is not merely to the Canaanites generally, but particularly to their unholy love of gain.
In Hosea xii. 7 the fallen covenant nation is apoken of in thew
terms, " Canaan, in his hand is the balance of deceit, he lovea to
act unjustly." " The Phanicians," observes 0.B. M W i s (in,
Zoc.), " as Grotiue and others observe, were ~ ~ x o x p t i ~r re olFQi
i
rpGm01, avaricious and chests." In Ezek. xvii. 4 it ie certainly
wrong to render Canaan " merchant." Babylon was a second
Canaan (see Hcivemick in Zoc.), but in the next clause " city
of merchants " is introduced, as a parallel to the land of Canaan,
to show that the Babylonians are not called Canaanitea on account of their c a d disposition in general, but on m u n t of their
carnal devotedness to trade. That this hae been an hereditary
feiling with the Jeyish people, experience teaches even to the
present day ; and therefore it ie very appropriate, that the prophet should conclude hie prophecy with an allusion to the extermination of this evil in the days of ealvation, w i n g that the loss
of national independence, which causes personal interests to be
thrown into greater prominence, would make the evil stronger
than ever. If, then, the Canaanitea represent the essential c h racter of the world, from the most material point of view, this
places in a new light the p d c a t i o n of the temple in John ii.
13-22.
In its general features the latter reste upon Malachi.
But in the fmt that the Lord drives out the trader8 from the
temple as a symbol of the reformation predicted by the prophet,
-that hie zeal for a reform manifests i h I f on the trader8 in
particular,--there is an allusion to the paw& before us, in
combination with that of Malachi. In the purification of the
temple this pamage is, as it were, placed upon the stage before our
eyes ;compare especially ver. 14, " and found in the temple those
that sold oxen, and sheep, and doves, and the changers of money
1

The rendering given in the English version.-TI.
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sitting;" and ver. 16, " make not my Father's h o w an h o w of
merchandise."-Them were degrees in the fulfilment of this
announcement ; aee the remarks on Is. iv. 3. By the blood and
Spirit of Christ, the material spirit received a heavy blow, and
in every age of the Church there ie a powerful reaction. The
ultimate fnlfilment is that described in Rev. xxi. 27 and xxii.
15.

T H E PROPHET M A L A C H I .
The question aa to the period at which the prophet wrote has
been set at rest by Vitringa (de Md.p q h . in the O h .vol ii.).
The reasons adduced by him in support of his conclusion, that.
the book wes composed under Nehemiah, about the time of hie
second arrival in Canaan, subsequent to the thirty-second year
of Artaxerxes, hardly leave any further room for doubt. The
principal reason which he assigns is the following: in Malachi,
and in the thirteenth chapter of Nehemiah, which is occupied
with the period succeeding his return, the same offences are
referred to aa common at the time, and described in nearly the
&me words. Compare, for example, chap. ii 8 with Neh. xiii
30, where the sin of the nation, especially of the priests, in
marrying heathen wives, is referred to ; and chap. iii. 10 with
Neh. xiii. 10-12, in which allusion is made to the neglect of the
people to bring the tithes. Of the objections offered by Hitzig,
Beinke, and others to this conoluaion, the only one which has
any plausibility is that the governor, mentioned in chap. i 8,
does not appear to' be an Iyaelite, and certainly not to be
Nehemiah, who had refused to take even such presents ss
were justly due to him (see Neh. v. 14, 15), But this passage merely treats of forced wntributioas and extortions. Such
a position, aa that of Nehemiah, can hardly be conceived of
in an eastern country without presents. And an absolute
r e f u d to receive them would have been a manifestation of
unfeeling harahneas. The only point, about which there can
be any doubt, is whether the public appearance of Malachi
8

occnrred shortly before, or shortly after,or precisely at the period
of the reform movement which took place on the occasion of Nehemiah's aecond arrival. The last is the moat probable supposition.
It cannot be right to fix upon an earlier period, since the strength
of the abusea that had arben, is represented in Nehemiah ae
not in the leaat diminished,-a fact which presuppom that Cfod
had left the nation to itself for some time,+nd also because a
governor over the civil affairs ia mentioned in chap. i. 8 aa existing at the time in the mid& of the nation. A later period
cannot be thought of, from the very nature of the case ; and
according to Nehemiah's own account, the eteps taken by him
to effect a reformation cannot be supposed to have been altogether without effect. Hence it ie probable, that the contemporaneous labours of 'Malachi and Nehemiah bore the same relation to each other, as those of Haggai and Zechariah on the
one hand, and Joshua and Zerubbabel on the other. The outward efforts of Nehemiah to bring about a reform were accompanied by the more epiritual effortsof Malachi. Nehemiah caet
forth all the household stuff of Tobiah out of the chamber (ver.
8) ; " if ye do so again," he threatens the Sabbath-breakers in
ver. 21, " I will lay hands on you" He mites the men, who have
taken foreign wives, and plucks off their hair (ver. %). Malachi,
on the other hand, merely smites with the word of God. He
points expressly to the judgment of God, the beginning of
which was already to be seen in the midst of the nation, and
which would continue to increase in distinctness and strength,
in proportion as the germ of destruction, which already existed,
became more and more developed. A similar parallel in the
progrew of inward and outward reform is to be met with on
variow occasions in the history of Israel ; for example, that of
Isaiah and Hezekiah, and again that of Jeremiah and Josiah.
There is not a single example of a purely outward reform.
Vitringak views, with regard to the name of the prophet,
viz that Malachi was an ideal name and not the prophers own
name, have met with far less favour than those with respect to
the date at which he wrote. And yet the reasons, that may be
adduced in aupport of thh opinion, are by no means weak,
though Vitringa himaelf did not perceive them all. In the jirot
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plrroe we cannot but be stmck at the outset with the k
t
,
tbat
the superscription Contains no further information aa to the prophet himeelf, not even the name of his fkther or his birth-place.
There am only two other instance8 of this,-both of them in the
case of minor prophets,--Obadiah and Habakkuk ; though, of
course, them two parallel cases are mnfficient to prevent our inferring anything with certainty from this fact alone. Secoadly,
we cannot fail to be struck with another circumetance, namely,
that doubts were entertained at a very early period, as to the
historical personality of Malschi. I t is very certain that the
translrrtom of the Septuagint regarded the name as merely an
official one. They render the words pH&
-p=,
.
-. hr p p l dyydhv
&&. 'l'his T his the case with the C
&
trsnslator, who
i diae E m m
b
'c
r
appends to the name Malachi the words " p
vocatur." Jemme, who expresses the aame opinion, has certainly followed the Jewish tradition. From these teotimoniea
so much at least may be inferred with perfect certainly, that
tradition knew nothing of a historical person named Malachi.
And this absence of any traditional account is the more striking,
in proportion to the lateness of the period at which the prophet
lived. But we may even go further with some degree of certainty. How came it to pass, that it was only in the cam of
Bhhhi,.and not in that of other prophets, the circumatancea
of whose live8 were just aa little known, that such conjecturw
were ever expressed ? Thia certainly appeam to point to the
conclusion, that tradition was not merely silent with regard to
the existence of any prophet named Malatchi, but expressly denied that any prophet of that name d y did exist. Thirdly,
The name itself furnishes the etrongest argument. Thia
would not be the caw, if it were compounded of q&
and
;-n* as Vitringa, Cqpm' (on Micah, p. a),
and others assume.
C a m of a eimilrrr kind, in which the name and the vocation
correspond, are fkequently to be met with in the Scriptures ; and
in many instances the influence of God in producing this r d t
is unmisbkeable. Again, the name would prove nothing, if
the rendering aagelicus, suggested by Cfe8mdwand Winer,were
admissible. But the rules of the language will not allow of
either of these explanations. The firid is untenable, because not
7
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a eingle reliable example can be adduced of such an abbreviation
of the word ~ * .< l Moreover, ;n;p.Fsh
could not mean a
. .
rn-nger,
but the messenger of the Lord, and therefore, although the whole of the prieathood might be so designated, the
expreseion could not be properly applied to a single individual.
T h e second is inadmissible, becauae the worh in r-, when
derived from ordinary noune, are only used to denote descent or
occupation. But a dl1 stronger reason is, that ?& is not a
proper name peculiar to the angels, from which &h an adjm
tive aa a n g e l i d could be derived ;and this is particularly apparent in the caae of o w prophet, eeeing that he only uses the word
once in connexion with a heavenly messenger, and twice of an
earthly messenger sent by God. But how could any one think
of rendering
- in the eupemription differently from 4H& in chap. iii. 1? We have here a sufficient disproof, not only of
both the derivations mentioned, but also of the untenable opinion
that the name aignifiea " messenger," " one sent." That the two
are connected, whatever the nature of the connexion may be,
must be at once apparent to every one. Now in chap. iii. 1the
rendering "my m m n g e r " is not exposed to any difficulty.
But if the same meaning be adopted in the heading, it would be
difficult to h d any analogy to such a proper name, except the
perfectly iaolated name Hephzibah in 2 King xxi. 1 (compare
Is. Ixii. 4). And where should we find another example of a
proper name, the form of which can only be explained on the
supposition that it was given by Gtod himself ? The actual
date of the case would be a very different one, if Malachi were
regarded ae a name which the prophet adopted for this particular
prophecy. He would then expect every one to gather the meaning from the word itself, as found in chap. iii. 1. We might
imagine it preceded by some such introductory wordr, es these :

-
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Burden of the word of the Lord through " my me88enger." If
the name be regarded ss dependent upon the psssage referred to,
the more precise explanation given will necessarily differ according to the diflerent modes in which thh passage is explained.
If we understand by " my messenger" John the Baptist in his
historical character, Cocceiwrl ia right, and the name must be
interpreted as meaning, " he who has prophesied of the messenger of the Lord," or " he of whose prophecy ' my messenger'
forms the sum and substance." If we understand the expression "my messenger" as used ideally, so that it is Simply
cause the idea was most perfectly realieed in him, that John
comes principally into consideration, whilst the labours of the
prophet himself are also represented as included in the idea, then
the meaning of the name is, " he whom the Lord himself haa
called his messenger." In this case he directs attention to the extreme responsibility incurred by those who refuse to listen to hie
message. He says exactly the same thing as Haggai expresaea
in the words, " then spake Haggai, the Lord's messenger, in the
Lord's message unto the people" (chap. i. 13). The latter s u p
position is evidently the more natural of the two ; and no other
furnishes any kind of analogy to other proper names. I n tc&
way, too, the name of the prophet himself serves to confirm the
second explanation of chap. -iii 1,of the correctness of which we
shall by and by bring forward still further proofa Caspanr's
objection, that there is no other instance of an ideal name of
this description, may be met by a reference to Agar in Prov.
xxx. 1, and to Lemuel in Prov. xxxi. 1. But it is very questionable, whether even in the case of the other prophets the
names are to be all regarded as those which they received a t
their b i d ; whether, on the contrary, many of them do not
resemble the name Peter. The =red character of the namea is so
unmistakeable, and the agreement between the name of the
prophet and the peculiar character of his prophecy i~ frequently
so striking (for example in the case of Jeremiah), that this
assumption is a very natural one. If the name be really an
ideal one, it might be argued, in support of the opinion that
Ezra is hidden under Malachi, that the priestly calling of
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Malachi is rendered probable by the excessive interest which
he manifeats in the priestly order, and also that the books of
Ezra and the Chronicles favour the conclusion that Ezra took
part anonymously in the completion of the canon. If it be
correct to attribute to Ezra-the
only man of God who k
mentioned in the Scriptures along with Nehemiah, as living
at that t i m e t h e last four anonymous Psalms, which certainly belong to the period in which he lived, the works of
Ezra would then form the conclusion of all three departments of
sacred literature, and from his entire position this is by no means
improbable.
The heading of the Book of Mdachi, " burden1of the word
of the Lord to Iarael," is a d c i e n t indication of the character
of the book, aa containing one single prophetic address, the
tenor of which is threatening and punitive, not comforting or
promising. I n the prophecy itself this unity is manifest in the
expressions employed. The charges are constantly followed by
an enquiry on the part of those who are punished, on what
ground the puni~hmentis inflicted, and this again by a fuller
explanation on the part of the prophet (compare, for example,
chap. i. 6, 7, ii. 14, 17, iii. 7, 8, 13). E i c h h and De Wette
pretend that this uniformity of style is a sign of exhaustion.
But if we look attentively at the plan of the prophecy, if we
observe how, with all that is apparently fragmentary, it forms
a closely connected whole, and how the expressions throughout am utterances of the very sentiment, against which the
prophet is contending, it will assume a totally different aspect.
To regard punishments in the manner indicated here is the
peculiar characteristic of this state of mind, t h i ~Pelagian
blindness, which knows neither itself nor Cfod. And the unchangeable character of such a disposition could not be exhibited
in a more striking manner, than by the adoption, throughout,
of precisely the same mode of expression. The self-righteous
man is thus brought distinctly before the mind.
But if we look merely at the contents of the book, hie portrait
I For ~ f D see
n the remarka on Zeoh. ix. 1. Eitzig exphine it as meaning
utterance,Twkdof Jehovah," but in thie case it would bo rendered euperfluom by 7311, which follows.
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presents itself on every hand. The captivity formed an important turning-point in the thoughts and feelings of the IerSelites.
Even before that event, ungodliness manifested itself in two
different forms, open infidelity, whicb either ridiculed all religion
or gave itself up to idolatry, and a dead reliance upon j d f i cation by works, a hope of meriting the favour of God by s
tattered and imperfect outward righteousness, in spite of corruptions and enmity to God within. The latter disposition is
depided and opposed in the 50th Psalm, and the 1st chapter of
Isaiah, but it is still more vigorously resisted in the second pert,
especially in chap. Iviii. Previous to the captivity, the former
was by far the more prevalent of the two forms of religion. The
captivity itself made a deep impremion upon the nation. At
&-st a better date of feeling prevailed among those who returned.
Haggai and Zechariah found more occasion to comfort troubled
minds, than to reprove the hardened and terrifs them by severe
threatening. But it soon became apparent, that with the mase
of the people the professed repentance was only hypocritical, and
that corruption was still burning under the ashes, ready to burst
into flames again in due time. Even Zechariah found occasion
to announce a new and destructive judgment upon Judea, ae
uoon as the wickedness, which existed in the germ in his own
day, should have struck its roots and put forth branches (compare chap. v. and xi). The growth of these germs made rapid
progress between hi8 day and that of Malachi. It waa only
upon the form in which irreligion manifested itself, that the
captivity continued to exert a powerful iduenoe. The aecond
of the two forms referred to now attained to eole supremacy.
The people s t i l l shrank back from the open profession of irreo n . I t was not till a much later period, that Sadduoeeiem
arose by a powerful movement from without ; and even after
this, Phariseeism retained its influence unquestioned over the
great mass of the nation. I n its leading featurea the latter was
fully developed in the time of Malachi. To perceive this we need
only coneider the prominence of the priestly order, the utter
absence of any deep-rooted convictions of sin and righteomeae,
the striving afhr an outward fulfilment of the law, the third
for judgments upon the heathen, who were regarded as the sole
objects of the judicial punishment of God, and the murmuring

.
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q a i n e t God, which Ccclvn haa so strikingly described se a dis-

tinguiehing characteristic of h p r i ~ y . " Thus," he ssp, " are
h p r i t e e accustomed, when God does not appear immediately
with his aid, not only to express their disapprobation indirectly,
but even to break out into open blasphemies. They fancy that
Cfod is under obligations to them, and therefore proceed with
the leee hesitation, yea, with all the p t e r arrogance, to exalt
themselves againet him. On the other hand, it ie a proof of
true piety, when we patiently mbmit to the judgments of God,
.and as Jeremiah admonishes us by hie own example, bear his
anger, becswe.we know that we have sinned (chap. viii. 14).
Hypocriteti are not conscious of any guilt, since they do not
examine themselves, but rather make excuaes and stupifg their
consciences, and therefore imagine that God is doing them an
injury, unless he comes at once to their help."
The manifestation of this wickednem, though not its existence,
was promoted by the dealinga of Gtod with the nation. The
prophets before the exile had promised an infinite supply of
bleesings to such as should return. But the actual circumstances
appeared to stand out in glaring contrast with these promises.
There was no Messiah ; the people of God were semanta in their
own land (Neh. ix. 36, 37) ; they were governed by heathens ;
and there wm everywhere poverty and distress. Even to the
truly pious this date of things waa the cause of many temptations ; but their doubta, which they overcame by faith, did not
affectthe righteousnem of God. On the wntray, the circumstance8 in which they were placed seemed rather to furnish
proofs of His righteousness, though they led them to despair of
his grace, which they thought they had forfeited by the greatncaa of their sine. Compare, for example, the prayer in Nehemiah,
chap. ix., which has been described as a parallel to the grievances
referred to in Malachi-+ wmpariaon whioh is quite unwarrantable, since the fact is altogether overlooked that, although the
former contains bitter complaints, they relate not to God, but
to the people's own sins. In ver. 31 we read, " Nevertheless,
for thy great mercies thou didst not utterly consume them, nor
forsake them ; for thou art a gracious and merciful God," and
in ver. 33, " Howbeit thou art just in all that is brought upon
us ; for thou haat done right, but we have done wickedly." The
L2
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merely outwardly pious, on the contrary, could not fsil to
murmur against God and charge him with unfaithfulness. For
according to their views of the relation, in which they atood
to God, they had really suffered wrong. Since they could not
perceive, that the cause of the very imperfect fulfilment of the
promises was to be found in themselves, they necesearily formed
wrong conceptions of God. A theodicee, with regard to d e r inga, is only possible from the scriptural view of human sinfulness.
We will now give a sketch of the work from beginning to end,
for the purpose of showing that the state of mind against which
the prophet contends, is the same throughout, although manifested in different forma
The first section embraces chap. i. 2-4. " I have loved you,
saith the Lord ;" these are the prophets' opening words, in which
he points to the love of God as the foundation of the complaint
which follows. " Wherein hast thou loved us ?" is the reply of
the hypocrites, who thus display their character at the very
outset. Mistaken notions as to the mercies of God, and ingratitude for those mercies, are distinguishing characteristics of
hypocrisy. Even the greatest of all are regarded by hypomitee
as a merited recompense ; and the smallest, in which the humble
believer rejoices as proofs of undeserved compaesion, are treated
by them as a kind of offence. As a proof of the love of Qod,
the prophet appeals to the fact, that the Lord has brought
Israel back into its own land, whereas the home of the kindred
nation of Edom, which the ~ & hates,
d
is still lying waste.
This comrnencemeut of mercy was a pledge of its continuance,
if only they did not by their own sins place obstsclea in the
way.
A second section extends from chap. i. 6-ii. 9. The question
with regard to their guilt, in not reciprocating affection, is
directed firr;rt of all to the priests. The principal reaaon for this
was, that in the time of Malachi the priests constitutad the heart
of the entire life of the nation ; compare chap. ii. 3, where the
whole nation is addressed in them. The result in this case is a
very mournful one. Instead of humbling themselves and suffering themselves to be stirred up to renewed zeal in the service of
the Lord, by the sufferings inficted upon the nation at large,
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a n d upon their own order in particular, to which the service of
the Lord afforded but a scanty means of subsistence, they do the
very opposite, and in their pharisaic blindness look for the
ca~l~ea,
not in themselves, but in God. I n the blindness, which
ia inseparable from their self-righteousness, they imagine that,
aince God does not give them what is due, he cannot make any
great claims upon them. Not only do they come very far short,
therefore, of the fulfilment of the higher duties of their office,
which the prophet expressly enforces upon them at the close,
namely, to Eve in the fear of God, to be the mediatom between
God and the nation, and to bring back many from iniquity,
they are no longer fit to discharge even inferior duties. The
worst sacrifices, in their opinion, are good enough for the Lord.
Even when they offer these, they think that they are rendering
another important service to the Lord. They fancy that he
cannot do without the temple and its eacxifices. The prophet
shows that the outward circurmrtances of the priestly order are
merely the reflection of its moral condition, and that the breakers
of the covenant are brought into a c t i o n now by the very same
means, by which in former times those who observed the covenant
were made parOakers of life, prosperity, and peace. And he
threatens with atill greater punishment in the name of the
Lord. Those who have profaned Him, must be themselves probed. In opposition to the delusive notion, that the Lord
stan& in need of the temp,le and its service, he points to the
future, when the Lord will form for himself a new and inconceivably large Church from the midst of the heathen, which will
m e him with true sincerity, and when p r e sacrifices will be
offered, instead of those which are offered now and which are
impure in his sight, because they are offered without faith, without love, and without fear. Compare the important passage in
chap. i. 11, "-for from the rising of the sun even unto the going
down of the =me, my name is great among the heathen, and in
every place incense is offered to my name, and a pure offering ;
for my name is great among the heathen, saith Jehovah of
Hosts." In the expression, "my name i~ great among the
heathen," there i~ an allusion to ver. 6, " ye priests, who despise
my name." The name of God spring^ out of hi5 acts, and therefore the announcement, that the name of the Lord will become
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great among the heathen, points to manifestations of a glorious
description on the part of God. The words, " in every p b , "
form a contraat to the temple, mentioned in the previous verse.
The wish, which is there expressed, that some one would ehut
the temple, seeing that it is no longer a house of God, contains
at the same time a prophecy. The pure gifb of those, among
whom the name of God is great, are contrasted with the impure
gifts of the despisers of God, in which he will not accept (ver.
6), because he has no pleasure in the givers. What a wondrow
insight into futurity, in the case of the prophet whose prophecies
form the topstone of the Old Testament ! To any one who had
correctly interpreted them, there could be nothing surprising in
the words, " the kingdom of God is taken from you and given
to a nation, bringing forth the fruits thereof.* The only thing
that could c a w him surprise must have been the long-suffering
of God, which suffered the barren tree to etand for so many
yearn. This passage is necessary to complete the following
threat of the judgment which is to fall upon Ierael. It &OWE
that the kingdom of God doe^ not perish, when the Lord comes
and smites the land with a curse (chap. iii. 24), but that this
apparent death is the pathway to true life. We have here the
Old Testament foundation of the words epoken by the Lord in
John iv. 21 sqq., and Matt. viii. 11. In the latter of the two
passages (" many shall come from the eaat and from the west,
and shall sit down," kc.), even the expressions point back to this
pusage.
Hi&@, Maurw, and Ewald have endeavoured to rob this
section of its prophetic character, and maintain that it relates to
circumstances which existed in the time of the prophet h i .
But the simple fact that there were no such circumstances in
existence in the prophets days, is a sufficient proof that the present is merely ideal, and that he is actually treating of a future,
which he anticipates by faith. At that time the name of the
Lord waa not great among the heathen " from the rising of the
eun to the going down of the same" (a standing phrase for " over
the whole earth"), and incense and a pure offering were wt
offered to hie name " in every place."' Moreover the intimate
A W C ~ ~"In
U : omni loco, in Assyria et Aegypto, Ezra xix. 18 eqq.,
sicat olim in uno loco, Deut. xii. 5, 6."

connection between this prophecy and other Messianic announcements, (e.g., Zeph. ii. 11, " and men ahall worship him, every one
h m his place, even all the isles of the heathen ;" Is. xi. 10,
and Zech. ix. 10) is too obvious to be overlooked, and it is only
by mppming the exegetical evidence altogether, that the passage can be eevered from this connection.-Reinke (die Weiesagwng Mal. i. 11in the Beitnige zyr Erkkirung dea A. T.,
vol. ii.)
agrees with ua in our Messianic interpretation, but understand&
the pamage as referring to " the bloodless sacrifice of the New
Testament, the holy eacrifice of the mass." He taka a false poeition, however, especially as he haa given a s p i r i t d interpretation
to the incem connected with the pure offering. This he supposes
to relate to prayer @. 503) ; and at the same time he even observes, " that M h h i could not refer to literal incense is evident
h m the fact, that the offering and burning of incenae could
only take place in the holy temple," a rule which was quite as
applicable to the mest-offering. The use of the terms r-elafhg
to d c e in a spiritual sense, is very common in the Scripturea
of the Old and New Testament ; in fact it could not be otherwise, on account of the tramprent character and symbolical
meaning of the sacrificee of the Old Testament. Compare, for
example, Ps. L 23, li. 19 ; Hoses xiv. 3 ; Is. Iwi.20 (where the
pmentation of a spiritual meat-offering on the part of the heathen
is especially mentioned, just as in the paseage before us) ; Rom.
xii 1; Heb. xiii. 15 ; and 1 Pet. ii. 5. Incense and meat-offering, the intimate connexion of which is attested by Lev. ii. 15
(compare also Is. i. 13), are both employed in a spiritual sense
to denote prayerl and good works. In this connexion the emphasis
ie evidently laid, not upon the outward form, but upon the spirit
of the eacrifice. The spiritless meahfferings of the Jews, the
-Lordhad just before declared that he would not accept. The
outward sacdice was intimately and inseparably connected with
the'wtional sanctuary under the Old Testament (vid. Lev. xvii.
3--9, and Deut. xii.) ; and therefore the expression, " in every
place," coupled with the allusion to the closing of the temple in
ver. 10, and with the threat of the ban in chap. iii. 24, lead to
the conclusion that it is not to incense and meat-offering in the
1

On incense as a eymbol of prayer see the remark0 on this pcrssnge, ~ n d

aLo the commentary on Rev. v. 8, and viii. 3, 4.

'
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ordinary eensc that the prophet here refera. The abolition of the?
Old Testament fbrm of worship had been expressly announced
even by the earlier prophets (compare Jer. iii. 1 6 and Dan.ix.
2'7). It is the more apparent that there can be no reference
here to the " bloodleas sacrifice of the New Testament," since
the resemblance on which Reinke,lays strees, namely, " that they
are both composed of fine and pure wheaten flour with a mixture of wine," is a purely material one, and there is no emential
connexion between the two. The meat-offering, the food to be
offered to the Lord by his people, w8s a symbolical representation of good works (see the Dissertation on the Pentateuch,
vol. ii. p. 530 ; and " The Lor& Day," p. 24 translation). But
according to the dootrine of the Catholics, the " holy aacrilice of
the masa " haa a very diffemnt meaning.
The third section embraces chap. ii. 10-46. At h t sight
it a y p s as if the prophet is reproving one particular crime,
which hw an immediate connexion with the corrupt date of
mind to which all the rest is directed, namely, severity and
unfaithfulnem towards women. But the appearance vanbhea
on closer examination. The prophet tracea this crime to its
original m w , to the darkening of the religious co~miuuanem,
which must always tako place, where the punishment of sin is
inflicted, whilst the confaion of sin is wanting ; he who donot murmur against this sin will necessarily murmur agrrinst
God (Lam. iii. 39). This is evident from ver. 10, which determines the genus to which the particular mime belongs. " Have
we not all one father ? Hath not one Ood created us ? Why then
is brother faithletle towards brother, to profane the covenant of
our fathers ?" The Israelites are children of a d , spiritual
brethren. Hence every violation of the 'duties arising out of
their fraternal relationship, such as the unfaithfulness of which
the men have been guilty towards their Iaraelitish wives, is st
the same time a sin against God, and a profanation of his covenant. " He who loveth not his brother whom he hath seen,
how shall he love Gtod whom he hath not seen." Whoever
abolbhes the distinction between an Israelitish and a heathen
woman, shows by that very fact, that he must, first of all,
!r:lve cea: ed to recogniw the distirlction between the God of
lbrtrel and the idols of the heathen. This is expressly declared

in the opening chum of the following verse, " Judah hath
dealt treacherously." Unfaithfulness in connexion with their
earthly marriage is represented here, as the tymptom and consequence of unfaithfulnes~in connexion with their heavenly marriege. And the latter, viz., the profanation of the sanctuary of
the Lord which he loveth, that is of hie kingdom in Israel, is
mentioned as the chief cause ; injustice to their neighbour is
described in ver. 1 3 as merely the aecolrd.
In the fourth section, chap. ii. 17-iii. 6, the fundamental
disposition,against which the prophet is contending, is very conspicuous. They say, " Every one that doeth evil is good in the
night of the Lord, and he delighteth in them ; or, Where is the
C;tod of judgment ?"
From their own stand-point they are
quite right in their conclusions respecting God. But the prophet tells them in his reply that their stand-point is a false one.
God is and will continue to be the righteous One, and will show
himself to be w, ; not, however, on those whom they regard as
the sole objects of his righteous judgments, but on those who
are so more t h a s any others, namely on themselves, who in their
infstuation am' blindness are longing for the milling of God to
judgment. He, first of all, sends his messenger, to warn them
and lead them to repentance. And then, the divine angel of
the covenant, whom they are eagerly looking for as the supposed
deetroyer of the heathen, suddenly appears to punish the transgressors of the covenant. His appearance is destructive to the
wicked members of the Church of God, but to the Church itself
it ia a most salutary event, a fulfilment of the promises it has
received fiom God.
I n the fifth section (chap. iii. 7-12)? the prophet charges
the people with neglecting to bring the tithes and heaveoffer@,-a
neglect which bears witness to their inward apostasy
from God. He p i n t s out the folly of such conduct. Imagining that they are deceiving God, they are really deceiving
themselves. The curse ie already rwting upon them; and yet
they persist in the sin, of which it is the consequence. If they
will only do their duty, the curse will soon be turned into u
blessing.
This d o n is closely connected with the one which precedes
it. What could be more adapted to put to shame tho= who
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murmured impatiently against God, and maintained that the
continued af3ictions of the covenanbnation were a practical p m f
of the want of righteousness on His part, than the declaration.
which forms the theme of t h b section, " Even fiom the day8 of
your fathers ye are gone away from mine ordinances, and have not
kept them. Return unto me, and I will return unto you, saith
the Lord of Hosts." The very thing which appears to them to
be at variance with divine righteousnm, affords a striking proof
of its existence. W e have here the second part of the reply to
the question which provoked it, "where is the God of right
eousness ?" The first reply we h d in the previous section, " he
will quickly appear, but to your destruction;" the second we
have here, "he is appearing already in your preeent circumstance~." You are already acquainted with one side, namely,
the judicial side of his righteousness ; it depends entirely upon
yourselves whether you shall also become acquainted with the
other side.
This section is also closely connected with the 'sixth or last.
The words of the murmurers againat God, who are introduced
as speaking in vers. 13-15, are so directly related, often verbally, to the prophet's own words in the foregoing section, that
they can only be regarded as intended for a reply. " Prove me
now herewith (namely, by e faithful performance of your duties
towards me), saith the Lord of hosts, if I will not open you the
windows of heaven, and pour you out blessings in immeasurable
abundance" (ver. 10). In ver. 15 the opponents reply, "they
(the heathen) prove Qod, and are delivered." What need then
is there of proving, in the manner to which thou invitest us ?
Even the proving of the heathen is d c i e n t . If he has not
shown himeelf to be the Ood bf righteousness, when this teat,ie
applied, what are we to expect from this fresh proof? In ver:
18 they are told, " all the heathen call you bleaoed, for ye will
be a delightsome land, saith the Lord of hosts ;" and the murmurers reply in ver. 15, " and now we call the wicked happy."
It is the heathen who congratulate us,the faithful servants of
God ;but we, on the contrary, who congratulate those who have
forgotten Glod. I n ver. 7 the prophet says to them, "ye have
gone away from mine ordinances, and have not observed them."
In ver. 14 t,he murmurera answer, " we have observed him, and

have walked mournfully before the Lor& of hoets." Thou promiaest great gain, if we do this. We have done it, and what
have we gained? The same question still retains its force,
" where is the God of righteousness 7"
The prophet then proceeds, after quoting these repliea, which
featify of the deepest blindness, to notice &st of all the conduot
of those who truly fear -Gad,and under the form of a hietorical
statement to warn them against taking part in expressions, which
are dictated by feelings entirely opposed to their own. The
truly pious, hearing the words of those who have the form of
godliness, but deny its power, express to one another their abhorrence of their conduct. The Lord will bless them abundantly,
when hie judgments, which are about to break forth, shall fall
upon the ungodly. The prophecy closes with an ea:htation to
adhere steadfastly to the law of God ; wit,h a p m & e that God
will send Elias the prophet before the great and terrible day of
the Lord comes, to revive the spirit of the law in the midst of
the nation ; and with a threat that he will smite the land with
the curse, if it does not hearken to the voice of the m m n g e r of

God.
We will now proceed to an exposition of the two eections,
chap. ii. 17-iii. 6 and chap. iii. 13-24.

C H A P . 11. 17-111.

6.

PRELIMINARY EXPOBITION OF ISAIAH XL. 3 4 5 .

Before proceeding to the interpretation of this section in
Malachi, and especially of chap. iii. 1, we must enter into a
fuller explanation of Is. xl. 3-5, which we merely touched
upon in a very cursory manner before. The answer, which
Malachi g i v a to those who have ventured to impugn the justice
of God, rests upon this passage. And it is of the greater importance that we should examine it here, since the New Testament citations emphatically show that it is clowly connected
with the subject of the present section.
8

.
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A voice eying : in thS desert: prepare ye t b way of t?te
Lord I level in the h e r t a road for our God. Let every v w
d t i b l f , amd every mamtain and hill sink down, and t h

sleep become a plain and the rugged a vaUey. And thc glory
of the Lord t2revealed, and aU Jleshseeth together, for the d
of the Lord hath quoken."
Vers. 3 and 4 form an introduotion to the coming of the Lord ;
ver. 5 describes the coming itself
~ the
a desert) with the preceding
Are we to connect y a ~ (in
words, ae the translators of the Septuagint and the Evangelists
after them have done (+ovi) ~ o & v r odu~ iprjpq Jrotpcha~e
rtju b8Av mrpiov), or with the next clause, as modern commentstors for the most part suppose ? The decision of this question
is of no great importance so far as the subject itself is concerned
For even if we connect the word with the following clause, the
voice must be understood as wunding in the place in which the
command itself was to be carried out. There are difficulties
connected with loth explanations. The parallel term m~ys1
favours the connection with the words which follow, whilst the
situation of 7 2 ~ at
1 the commencement, before the verb,
favours the connection with the previous clause. I t is in any
case a very unusual thing for a subordinate idea to be placed
first, in such a way atl this. But here there is the less room to
suppose that it is merely accidental, eince ; ~ n y y ais placed
after the verb. If ym, corresponded exactly to ; ~ n v athe
,
order of the words would evidently be fanlty. The arguments
adduced in support' of both connections retain their force, if we
place
in a kind of independent position, between the
two clauses, as Vitnnnga,Riickert, and 8 t h have done, so that
it shall belong equally to both " a voice crying: in the desert :
prepare," kc., equivalent to, " a voice crieth in the desert, prepare in the desert: &c. Again H-J~? is not an independent
sentence, but must be explained as a fragmentary expression
arirJng from strong emotion, as the translators of the Septuagint
perceived. We must supply in thought sonie such expression
ne t h , " hark ! what do I hear ?"
To whom does the voice crying in the derert belong, and to
whom is it directed ? Modern commentators, for the most part,
.,:a-

5y?
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maintain that the Bpeaker in God, and that the peraons addreeeed
are the prophets. The wards, " the way of Jehovah," inatead of
" my way," naturally excite suspicion ; at the same time the *v
in ver. 2 might be adduced on the other side, though the chan6 &
the third person is not so harsh in this instance, on account of vny
.our
preceding. The question is decided, however, by &&,
God. This shows that the voice, which calls, m& p~oceed
from the covenanhation itself. Geaenius refers to ver. 6, as a
proof that the voice must be the voice of God. But even there
this explanation is inadmissible ; as we may see from ver. 8,
"the word of our God endureth for ever," (compare also ~ 3m~
in ver. 7). For, if God were introduced as the speaker In &w.
3-4,how could we account for the fact, that He is invariably
referred to in the third person ? The only explanation that
remains, therefore, is that, in ver. 6, one servant of God addresses another, according to the dramatic character of the whole
representation.
The voice, then, must issue from the covenant-nation. The
question a r k s here, whether the person crying can be more
precisely determined. Geemius and others reply, both here
and in other places, that it cannot be any one but the prophets. It is to them, they say, that the appeal is made in
ver. 1; we cannot think of any but a prophet, who hae received the directions from W, in connection with ~ D in
N
ver. 6 ; and, lastly, Zion and J e d e m , the bringers o f & o d
tidings in ver. 9, must be altered into bringers of good tidings
to Zion and J e n d e m , and these again must be the prophets.
But the false materialism, which is apparent in this explanation,
atsnds out even more prominently in chap. lii. 7, 8, where
~ m and
p ~ v ~ the
q messengers
g
who bring good tidings, and
the watchme; who stand upon the w d s , and witnese their
arrival with joy, are both said ts be prophets. If this method
of interpretation be adopted, what are we to do with the expression ib ver. 9, '' break forth into joy, sing together, ye wade
places of Jerusalem." But the confession reaches its highest point
in chap. M. 6, " I have set a watchman upon thy walls, 0 Jeruaalem, which shall never hold their peace day nor night," on which
this comment is made, " the prophet who had made intercession
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himeelf according to ver. 1, has placed other watchmen upon
the ruins of Jerusalem, who are to importune Jehovah with unceasing supplications on behalf of the city."
I n ver. 1it is the whole company of the m a n t a and heralds
of God, to which the divine command is issued, and it is they
who here begin to carry out the instructions. As a matter of
fact, the prophets occupy a very important position in this cornpany. But this is not the point which the prophet at present
has in view. In vers. 1, 3, and 6, just aa in ver. 9, it is withan
ideal person, the messenger of the Lord (Mal. iii. I),that he has
to do, and the real inhividuah take part in his utteranca, only so
far as the idea is realised in them.
When the question is once determined to whom the voice CTing in the desert belongs ; we can no longer have any doubt as to
the persons who are addressed. Members of the covenantnation, furnished by God with the gifts of his Spirit, appointed
aa his heralds, addreea the covenant-natiou itself. This is evident from the use of the expression, " our God," in a connection
in which allusion is made to the God of Israel.
Having determined so much, we can no longer feel any perplexity as to what we are to understand by preparing tire -.
The expression itself is a very common one. I t denotes the
removal of everything that can hinder the manifestation of the
Lord. But it is more precisely defined by the fact that the nation itself is summoned to prepare a way. All the outtcurd
preparations for the entrance of salvation belong to the Lord
himself ; the people can only remove the inward obstacles out of
the way by obtaining help of the Lord, and turning to him with
true repentance. I t is this alone, and not mmething external,
to which Malachi refers ; and it waa th& which the Saviour himself, as well as John the Baptist and the Evangelist, discovered
in the passage.
The meaning of the desert is obvious now. The people are
in a state of distress, both mental and bodily ; and the latter of
the two is to be regarded as merely the reflection of the former.
This condition is figuratively represented as a desert, and the
figure itself is borrowed from the circumstance, that at a former
period the nation had been in precisely the same condition in a
literal desert, not as a matter of accident, but by the appoint-

1

ment of God, who selected the outward dwelling place as a true
gmbol of its real condition. The Lord is now about to bring
deliverance, but in order that this may be effected, the people
must first of all perform their part. The Lord cannot prepare
a way through the desert, till mch a way has been prepared by
the nation itself, and it is thie that he sen& his eervanta to exhort it to do.
The connection between vers. 3-4 and vers. 1, 2, is also o b
vious now. I n vers. 1and 2 it is announced to the nation, that
the Lord has resolved to have mercy upon it, and to bestow
upon it the fulneas of his mlvation. This promise is accompanied with an exhortation to the nation, to remove everything
out of the way that can obstruct the course of the coming d v a t i . John says, " Repent, for the kingdom of heaven is a t
hand ;"the prophet on the other hand, though with precisely the
same meaning, sap, " The kingdom of heaven is at hand, repent
therefore." Evey exhortation to repent necessarily presupposee
t h e grace of God ; and from every promise of salvation there
followa an exhortation to repent. For there is no purely outward deliverance for the covenant nation. There is a perfectly
analogoue passage, for example, in Jer. xxxi. 22. Apostate
Israel is urged to return to her lawful husband, for he is now
preparing an entirely new state of things, and is willing to
receive her back, though he formerly put her away on account
of her unfaithfulness.
Different opinions have been entertained as to the meaning of
the closing words of ver. 5. I n the Septuagint and the gospel
of Luk6 they are separated from the previous clause, and an
object is mpplied to 7 ~ :7~ a 1+ r u b &ua udpf TO U C ~ ) T $ ~ L O V
TO; BE&.
On the othe; hand, Be8enivs and others explain it
thus, " that the mouth of Jehovah hath spoken : namely, that it
came from God, when the prophets predicted the deliverance
from captivity.'' Vitmmngaand 8 t h understand the expression, " thnt the Lord speaketh," as intended to represent the
coming of God in Christ au primarily " a speaking." The
first ie the correct view. "For the mouth of the Lord hath
p k e n " is a dmding p h r m with the prophet, who uses
it to strengthen any previous announcement which appears
incredible ; " it will assuredly be f~iIfilled, for it does not
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originate with a weak and short-sighted man, but with the
omniscient and omnipotent God; (see chap. i. 20, xxxiv. 16,
lviii. 14 ; and also 2 Pet. i. 21, " for prophecy came not at any
time by the will of man"). " Seeing " is a term which he frequently employs in the sense in which the Septuagint has taken
it here ; sometimes with a definite object, as in chap. lii. 10,
from which the translators have borrowed the words which they
supply, " and all the ends of the earth shall see the ealvation of our
Lord," also in chap. lxii. 6, and bvi. 18 ; at other times without
an object, which must be supplied from the context, as in chap.
lii. 14. But even if these analogous passages did not exist, the
glory of the Lord must evidently be regarded as the object seen,
from the fact that
is too obviously comected with
for
any other explanationTto be possible. The glory of the L'drdis
reveded, and all flesh beholds this glorious spectacle.
But what are we to understand by the revelation of the glory
of the Lord 2 The expredon is evidently founded upon Ex.
xvi. 10, " And it came to pass, as Aaron q a k e unto the whole
congregation of the children of Ierael, that they turned towards
the desert, and behold the glory of the Lord appeared in the
cloud." The glory of the Lord, his glorious essence, of which
the fire waa a symbolical manifestation, was usually concealed
by the cloud, because Israel wss not yet prepared for its full
revelation, that is, for immediate contact with the divine. Even
their leader Moses was not; for, when he asked to see God
without a veil, he war, told that he could not bear the sight.
But -on this occasion, when it was of especial importance to
convince the doubtful and murmuring nation, that God was in
the midst of it, it shone forth more vividly than usual though
the cloud. And the prophet announces here, that when the
journey through the desert ie repeated, and the people have
prepared the way, this covering will entirely dimppear. A new
period is about to commence, when God will manifest himself
in a far clearer and more glorious manner, and when the people
will behold him far more distinctly, be much more closely connected with Him, and possess Him with all the fulnesa of his
blessings, in a far more literal sense than haa ever been the
case before.
It need hardly be remarked, that the prophecy is essentially
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Messianic. The return from captivity wau merely a prelude and
preparation of the true fulfilment. The extent, to which the
glory of the Lord waa revealed, was exactly proportioned to the
extent to which a way had been prepared. The complete revelation was made in Christ, but the seeing was limited to those
who had prepared the way, for only the pure in heart can see

Gad.
W e now return to the prophecy of Malachi.
Chap: ii. ver. 17. " Ye weary the Lord with your worde, and
ye q ,
Wherewith do we m l - y him? When ye say, Every
one that doeth evil ia good in the eyes of the Lord, and he deZighteth in them ;or where is the God ofjudgment Y'
In expounding these words, the one queation to be determined
is, who are the persons introduced as the speakers, in this and
the second section 2 The neceseary data for answering this
question, are most of them contained in the introduct.ion. (1).
There are many who, like T h d o r e t , suppose that the pious
Israelites, having mffered seve* dllictions and being vexed at
the prosperous condition of their ungodly countxpen, had been
tempted to utter these weak complaints, and to indulge these
doubte with regard to the providence of God. This view
originated in the indeihita terms, which the prophet applies
to those, whom prosperity is the ground of complaint, whom
he deecribes ae ungodly, evildoers, and proud ; the easiest explanation of which is supposed to be that the prophet avoided
the nae of more M n i t e terms from prudential considerations ;
aince the Pereians were rulers in the land, and spies were actively
employed on every hand. But a whole series of arguments may
be adduced to disprove this mpposition. The superscription of
the prophecy iteel$ burden, is sufficient to show that the people
whom the prophet had in view throughout were not such as
were tempted, and needed to be set right with tender consolation
and gentle correction, but such as were thoroughb wicked in
their hearts, notwithstanding all their outward show of godlinem,
and needed therefore to be t e d e d with threats. We have
already shown that, in d l his addresses, the prophet has precieely the same clam of men in his mind. The persons, therePOL. 1v.

Y
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fore, who are introduced here as murmuring and complaining
must be the eame as those who are reproved in chap. i. 6 eqq.
for their contempt of God, in chap. ii. 8 for their apostaeJr from
him, and in ver. 10 aqq. for their breach of conjugal fidelily.
But even if the indisputable'connexion, which runs through the
whole, is not admitted, it cannot be denied, aa we have already
proved, that chap. iii. 7-12 is closely connected with the aection
before us, and also with the last. But the persons alluded to in
that passage cannot ,bethe truly pious. Like their fathem, they
have foraaken the laws of the Lord (ver. 7), they have robbed
the Lord of what rightifidly belonged to him, with as much folly
as recklessness (vers. 8 and 9) ; the land will become a delightrome land through their- conversion, and only through that,
wherena now, through their sin, it is for the most part what the
land of the Edomites who have sinned'against God and his
congregation is altogether, a symbol of wickednea (chap. i 4).
But even if we confine ourselves tq the two sections, it will etill
be evident that the hypotheah cannot be sustained. The nature
of the complaints themeelves does not point to persons who are
truly pious. They are essentially different both in tone and
spirit from such complaints, for example, as we h d in Pe.
xxxvii., xlix., lxxiii., to which there is an apparent resemblence.
The strong expressions, " ye weary me" (chap. ii. 17), and " ye
overpower me" (chap. ii.. 13), lead .to this conclusion. The
haughtinese of fancied righteousnese, whose imaginary claims
remain unsatisfied, is very conspicuous. Moreover, the truly
pious are expresdy distinguished from the speakers, and contrasted with them (chap. iii. 16). That the +em
themselves,
and not those of whom they complain, are pointed out in the
reply, es objects of the divine judgments, is too apparent to be
overlooked. For instance,those who ere represented in chap.
iii. 2 as unable to endure the day of the coming of the meesanger
of the covenant, are the same as those who seek him according
to ver. 1. Again, the words " I draw near-to you to judgment,"
form an evident antithesis to the judgment on the etmnger8, for
which the speakers had been longing. " That I I
the sod of
righteousnew will very soon be apparent, not, however, on thoee
whom ye a l l evildoers, but on you, who are the greatest evildoers of all." Lastly, thie hypotheeie presuppoeea a very different
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date of thinga from that which actually ex&d in the nation at
the period referred to. The condition of the oolony was altogether eo wretched and poor, that we cannot imagine even the
wicked to have enjoyed sufficient prosperity, to tempt the pioas
to utter such bitter lamentations Even apart from the fact
tht the
d mp'5v instead of r ? ; leads
~ to the conclusion
tbet the heathen are 'alluded to, and that this is still more
strongly indicated in the evident antithesis, already pointed out,
to the expression " a11 the heathen call you b l e d " in ver. 12,
how could the worde, "they prove sod and are delivered," in
chap. iii. 15, possibly apply to the ungodly in Israel 2
(2). The opinion entertained by those who imagine that the
complaints are uttered by the whole nation, which is in trouble
on account of its own misfortunes and the prosperity of the
heathen, is much nearer the truth. This was the view entertained by Jerome, who was much more correct then hie predeceee~mand the greater part of his followers, though he erred
in this, that he failed to distinguish between wealmeas of faith
and proud murmuring against God, and consequently compared
the complaints alluded to here to those contained in Ps. Ixxiii.
In hie commentary on our passage he says, " the people who
had returned from Babylon, seeing 811 the nations round about,
and the Babylonians themselves, who worshipped idols, abounding in wealth, strong in 6heir bodies, and enjoying all the things
which are counted good in the world, whilst they themselves,
who possessed the knowledge of God, were sunk in squalor,
poverty, and slavery, were offended and said, ' there is no Providence overruling the s$aira of men, but all depends upon the
uncertainties of chance, instead of being regulatad by the just
judgment of God; or else evil things please him best, and he
t9kes no pleasure in the good ; for if all things are a ~ ~ g by
e d
Gtod, where is his just and impartial judgment 2' Minds mi*
trustful of the future were daily asking such questions as these."
But the objections, already offered to the &st explanation, apply
to some extent to this view also. For example, the contraat
implied in chap. iii 16 sqq. cannot be explained on this hypothe& I t would have to be restricted, therefore, in its applic&
tion to a portion of the nation, and by the murmurers we should
hare to &derstand the great mass of the people, to the exclusion
M 2
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of the truly pious. This view undoubtedly approrimrrtes verg
cloeely to the previoue one, if we suppose that the wicked maaa
of the people far exceeded in numbers the s d band of the
truly godly. And it is apparent from ohap. ii.. 9, where the
whole nation is charged by God with m b b i i him, that thb waa
the me.
I t etill remains to set aside the erroneous view adopted
by many expositors, who attribute Epicurean or Sdducean
opinions to the persons attacked by the prophet. No doubt, the
opinions they redly held were such as would eventueYy lead
to these, if they were consistent. But it is evident that, as yet,
they weie only in the germ, from the fact that, with whatever
unwillingmesa of heart it may have been done, the murmurere
continued to attest their fesr of the Lord by offering d c e e ,
and that among other things they fasted, and longed for the
coming of the angel of the covenant. All this shows, that in the
passage before us and in chap. iii 13 qq. they only menifeeted
one side of their character, that there was still another element
within them, which counterbalanced this one and impeded i&
development. The expression " ye weary " shows the g r e a b m
of the crime. What must be the wickednese of words, by whiuh
the long-suffering God, who has mch patience with the eoeakAGes
of his people, is, as it were, overpowered, and forced to dieploy
hia judicial righteousness I On the words, " wlrerein do taa
weary?" Calvin observes, " the prophet ahowe that they have
hardened themselves to mch an extont in their pride, that they
boldly resist every admonition ;for they do not ask this question
as though it were a matter of doubt, nor can we gather fiom
these words, that they are ready to be taught. On the contrary,
it is just as if they %adcome down armed for a conflict, armed,
I my, with shamelessneae and obstinacy, for tbm can be no
doubt that they despised and even denied the prophet's appeal"
Of the expression, " Eveq one, t h d doeth m'l,is good is the
eyee of t7z.e Lord," the explanation is contained in the remwb
alseady made. By those who do evil, we are to underatand
the heathen. In accordance with the essential character of
llypocriey, the only sin, which the murmurers are coascioue of, is
in others, not in themselves, and the sin which appears to them
peculiarly deserving of punishment, is that by which they them-

eelves are injured. Self-humiliation under the mighty hand of
God (1 Pet.V. 6), which is difficult even to those who know the
object of their d e r i n g , is altogether impo~siblefrom such a
stand-point as this, especially when, ee was the cam here, the
justioe ofthe mume is still further strenlr;thened by the delusion,
that the individual has e d d y claims upon God. Moreover,
it is veyobvioua here, that the persons to whom Malaohi refkrs, are different from the open blasphemers, so frequently mentioned by the earlier prophets. See, for example, Is. v. 19,
'' that say, let him make speed, and hssten'his work that we may
me, and let the couneel of the Holy One of Ismel draw nigh and
oome that we may know it ;" and Jer. xvii. 15, " behold, they
esy unto me, where is the word of the Lord ? let it come now."
The latter deny the exietence of God, or at all events, his omnipotence, and therefore ridicule and sooff. The farmer fully
edknowledge hie omnipotence, and for that very reseon think
that they have ground for denying his righteoumeea. For if
nothing outward could reahin him,and they had acted with
perk& uprightness in relation to him, they might very well be
perplexed as to this perfect righteo~~~~leea.
They murmur.
The nature of their disappointed expectdona we learn still
more dietinctly from the following verse, where they are d+
e c r i i as longing tbr the angel of the covenant. They had
hoped that ae he formerly led their fathers out of Egypt and
pnniahed the Egyptians, he would also come immediately after
their retutn from captivity to judge all the heathen and pour out
hia bleeaing upon Israel. And he del+hteth in them. p,a
verbal adjective, ae both mn and D - E J ~in chap. iii. 1. pl&ly
show. The expreseion appears to refe'r"&k to chap. i. 10. The
Lord there eays to them, " I have no pleasure in you." 'I It is
true," they reply, " thou haat no pleasure in us, who are righteous, but thou haat pleasure in the evil doera."
" Or where a
s' the Cllo& of j&e
?" Thie is equivalent to, " or
if thie is not the awe,if God has no pleaeure in the ungodly,
point out to me the facts, in which the righteous God rnanifeda himself.'' Are not the prosperity of the heathen and the
mieery of Imael directly opposed to any such manifeatation ?
YN, or,shows that one of these two things must necessarily be
true, either that God takes pleasure in wickedness, or that his
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righteousness is capable of b e i i demonetratect But since the
.latter ie not the case, the former must neceesarily be BO. The
dilemma ie perfectly c o d . There is no other alternative.
A righteous God, who doee not display his righteoutmess in any
way in this life, but merely gives letters of credit. which are
to be honoured in the life to come, is an absurdity ; at any
rate he is not the God of the Scriptures, who will not be, in
the life to come, anything which he haa not _already been in
thie present life. It is impossible to declhre ourselves too decidedly in opposition to mch a view as this, which can only
result from the want of inward life, namely that for us Gtod
w i l l first begin to exist in the'world to come. Retribution in
the hture is a delusion, if it doe0 not rest upon retribution in
the present. The error in the caae of these murmurers consisted
in the fact that they coniidently took for granted that the only
possible reply to the question, " where is the God of justice 3"
W ~ "
E ~ M H O ~ . "The a m r waa simple enough : " if he ie not
to be found elaewhere, he manifeeta himaelf in your present dietress, which corresponds BO completely to your moral condition ;
and if this is not d c i e n t l y obvious to your minds, he will manifest himself in future in the midst of you in such a inanner, that
you will cease to enq&e, 'where ie the Gtod of justice ?'"
Venena maintains that the article in ~ B @ ; T is a proof that
.allusion is made to eome particular and well known judgment,
which Gtod had promiued to his people. But the articlg may
very well be used generically, and this is confirmed by the
earlier passage on which this rests, "The Lord is a God of
judgment, blessed are all they that wait for him" (Is. xxx. 18),
in which the article is wanting.
Chap. iii. 1. " Behold I send nzy meseerager, and he prepare&
the way before me, and the Lord, w h ye seek, 20~~11
mddedy
c m to hi8 temple, a d the angel of the covenant, whom ye de&e, behold ?M cometh, saith Jehovah Sabaoth."
The allusion to the prophecy in Isaiah (chap. xl) is unmhtakeable here, I t is especially apparent in vjB(7
aa
r
t
compared with ;.IS* ~7 $ 3 in
~ Isaiah, the resemblance being
camid out even $ {he &iss;on of the article from m y , which
raa *ed,
m y be explained on the suppdaition that ;r?ln;)~p
T
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in a certain senss, as a eingle word (road-making). Our attention being attraded by this similarity in the expremion, we soon
diecover that the same m'milnrity runs through the c o n h t e of
the entire verse. I n Malachi the messenger of the Lord prepares the way before him ; in Iseiah the eervants of the Lord
& called upon to prepare the way. The meaning is the srune
in both. For it is self-evident that if is a morel preparation for
the coming of the Lord, which is intended ; and this is confirmed
by the perallel paasage in ver. 24. But, if thia be the meaning,
by what other method can the messenger of the Lord prepare
the way, than by calling upon thoee to whom he is sent to prepsre the way themselves, in other words, by crying loudly and
inceseantly '' repent," my q g 2~ In Isaiah the preparation of
the way is followed by ti; revelation of the glory of the Lord ;
in Malachi, by the coming of the Lord to his temple. This
agreement cannot be expleined by suppo~inga unintentional
reminiscence on the part of the prophet ; s~ we may clearly see
from the analogous allusions to Joel in vers. 2 and 23. The
following appears to us the correct explanation. The discontent
of the Israelites after the captivity was occasioned by the predictions, contained in the second part of the book of Isaiah, more
than by any other prophecies. I t was here that salvation was.
depicted in its most glowing colours ; and tbreata were kept i n
the back-ground. The whole of it is chiefly adapted to afford
cornlation to the b e l M n g portion of the Isiaolites. In the
time of trouble, therefore, it was principally upon these prophecies tbst the hopes of Israel rested. And when so little occurred
to gra* their hopes after the return from captivity, it was
chiefly upon these prophecies, that the charges brought. @st
the covenant-fsithfulness and righteousneee of God were founded.
Now the unfounded character of such charges as these could not
be demonsftated in any better way, nor could the guilt be transferred from the mused to the accusers, to whom it properly
belonged, in any surer manner, than by proving that t h y were
not the people, to whom Gtod had made such glorious promises
by the mouth of his prophet. And the words of Is. xl. 3, 4
were peculiarly adapted to afford the evidence required. If the
revelation of the glory of the Lord is preceded by the preparation
of the way, the nation, in ita preuent condition, is not ready for
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the kingdom of God ; and therefore, i n M of murmuring be, cause the appearance of God is delayed, it ought rather to thank
him for first of all affording the means of repentance ; and that
whioh the nation without exception regarded as an objeat of
deaire, ought to be anticipated by the greater part aa an object
of dread. The words of the prophet, therefore, are equivalent
to this, " ye, who complain in your oonsiderate zeal, that the
Lord hae not fulfilled his promises, &odd rather coneider, that
according to his own declarations, mercy on his part muat be
preceded by repentance on yours. For thie he now fumishea
the means, and will continue to furnish them. He will then
suddenly appear and make himaelf known aa the Gtod of justice,
not merely by the blessing which he will h t o w upon the godly,
but also by the punishments which he will i d i c t upon you,.the
wicked members of the covenanhation.
The next question,that ssises is, who is
.', . - (my mger). The Jewish commentatme are very vacillating (compare
the collection of the expositions, which has been made by F M
mzcth, ds angelo foederie, Jena 1660). Abenearcr mppoaee the
M&
Ben Joseph to be intended. K i m h i obeervea: " an
angel from heaven is meant, just ss he aays in Ex xxiii. 20,
" behold I eend an abgel before thy face." Jarchi conjectam
that the angel of death is referred to, who is to be sent to destroy
the wicked. Abarbnnel explains the word as referring tothe prophet himself. The earlier Christian expositors were unanimouely
of opinion that the " messenger of the Lord" waa John the Baptist. Among modern wmmentatora, many, like li+khlum,,m p
pose either the whole body of prophets to be intended, or eome
one prophet, though it is uncertain which ; Hitt* and Ma-,
again, explain it as indicating the actual return of the prophet

,3NC/n

Elias.
We must flrat of all prove, in opporrition to Kimchi and
Jamhi, that it is not a heavenly, but an earthly memnger, who
is referred to hew. This is very evident-(1) fnrmleaiah. We
have already seen that the voice, which there exhorts to prepare
the way, proceeds *om the covenanhation itself.42). From
the parallel F g e , chap. iv. 5. The eame permn, who is called
in the one t,he messenger of the Lord, is spoken of in the other
as E l i the prophet ; and the preparation of a way in ver. 5,

I

c o m q o n d a to the reatoration of the spirit of the hthq in chap.
iv. 6.-(3). From the evident antitheah between " my meesenger,"and " meeaenger of the amenant.'' If a heavenly memenger
w e r e intended, this could only be the " Angel of the Lord," for
he ia called my angel, not an angel. But the pemn called
" m y meeeenger" mmt necesssrily be a different individual from
tbe angel of the Lord, who comes to hie temple & him.-At
tbe seme time we muet not shut our eyee to the fact,that there
is eome truth at the foundation of K i m M s explanation. The
allusion to Ex. xxiii. 20 is unmistakeable, and cannot be merely
accidental, especially when we consider that it ie a journey
through the deeert which is spoken of here, as well as there, and
the prepmation of a way through the midst of the desert. It
serves to direct attention to the ewntial unity of the two events,
notwithatanding the difference in the persona employed. Both
the mission of the heovenly and that of the earWy meesenger
are manifeststions of the sesre covenant fidelity on the part of
God, and of the same mercy to the chosen ram, and therefore as
Gtod formerly sent his meaaenger to conduct the people through
the literal desert, so now he will also send his meemenger to pred t h e way through the spiritual desert The truth which
lies at the foundation of both is thie, God not only beatowe the
blensing itself, but aleo provides the means of obtaining posse&
aion. At the same time, the allusion to the analogous conduct
on the part of God on the former o c d o n also serves to direct
attention to the reeponsibility, which would be consequent upon
the a b w of hb mercy on thia occasion a h . The declarqtion,
which immediately follows the announcement in Ex. xxiii 21,
" Beware of him, and obey his voice, provoke him not ; for he
will not pardon your tranqpeesion," was also applicable to the
present circumstances, and this application ie made in the next
verae, and a h in chap. iii. 6. The mission of a divine messenger is never without effect, it is alway~attended by bleeeinge,
or else by the severest punishment.
If we may regnrd it as eetablhhed, that the meseenger of M,
referred to here, is an e d d y one, our next duty will be to
examine the corwctnese of the most widely adopted opinion,
vis., that John the Baptist is the mesRenger intended. But our
enquiry will hgve respect eimply to the form, which fhie e x p b
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nation z;unrally aeeumee, namely, that " my meeeanger " is John,
regarded aa a historical personage, to the exclusion of every one
else. The explanation maim-essentially correot, even if we
fmd reason to understand the expmion as denoting an ideal
peraon, in other words, the whole company of the meuaengem of
God,who wire to prepwe the way for the coming .of salvation,
and make known the appronch of the kingdom of grace. For,
as the idea of a messenger waa most perfectly concentrated in
John, and Gtod n e c e d y sent him b u e e he had given this
prophecy, and, on the other hand, dictated the latter becauw
he would necessarily send him, he is, and will ever be, in the
strictest senee of the word, the subject of the prophecy. It is evident, however, on the following grounds, that th_eordinary form
in which the explanation is given is faulty, and that his coming
was merely the culminating point of ita ftdfibmnt, not the perfect fidtilment in itself, in other words, tirat thpmplrecy en+
bracea aU the aecwce, by which God sought to lead h i e p e q h to
repmtawlce, from the time of t h pmphet onwa~de.-(1). Thb is
favoured by the paasage in Isaiah, upon which we have commented already, and in which, as we have seen, " the voice crying in the desert " belongs to the whole company of the servants of
God. Verse 1,where they are addressed in the plural, shows
this very conclusively. (2). By muming the name Malachi on
the ground of this passage, the prophet intimated, that he. n+
garded his own labours aa resulting from the thought to which
he hae given utterance here ; although he was certainly very far
from cherishing the notion, that it wae fully rerrlised in himeelf
done, ae we may clearly see from ver. 23. How could he ever
have imagined that EQjah, the greateat of all the prophets, had
come to life again in him as an individual? (3). We have
no right to separate the judgment with which the covenantnation is threatened in this prophecy, from the rest of the threats,
which run through the whole book But the commencement of
the execution of the latter was evidently to take place in the immediate tuture, or rather might be witnessed already. Thie is
obvious, for example, fiom chap. ii. 1, 2. "And now, 0 ye
prieete, this commandment is for you, with the Lord. If ye will
not hear, and if ye will not lay it to heart, to give glory unto my
name,aaith the Lord of hoets, I will even send aourse upon yon,
a
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and cnree your bleeeings, and c u m them a eecond time, for ye
do not lay it to heart." (Observe particularly the expreagion, " if
ye do not hear," even in this case the coming of the Lord is
preceded by the preparation of a way by hismeesenger). It is
alao apparent from chap. iii. 9, " ye am cursed with a curse, and
ye&ye rob me, even the whole nation ;" from ver. 10, where the
w i n d m of heaven are represented es already cloeed, the blegsing
ae already m b i n e d ; and f h m ver. 11, where " the devourer"
is described ea destroying the fruits of the ground. Now if,
accarding to the view '&preseed elsewhere by the prophet, the
coming of the Lord to judge, and therefore a h to bless, commenced in his own day and continues through every age ; we
csrtainly must not aaeert, without adping definite m n s for
the amertion, that he had in his mind merely the last and most
complete fulfilment, to the exclusion of dl the red, without
which the laat would have no reality at all. But if it is only
eo far ea ite perfect fulfilment is concerned, that the predicted
coming of Gtod belonge to the M~sianicage, the aame mud be
the cllee with the miasion of the messenger, which also precedes
the advent (4). We must not overlook the connexion between theee words and chap. ii. 7, 8, " for the priest's lips
should keep knowledge, and they should eeek the law at his
mouth ;for he ie the m 8 8 q e r of the Lord of hoste. But
ye are departed out of the way; ye have caueed many to
stumble at the law, ye have corrupted the Levitical covenant."
As the order of prieats, the ordinary messenger of Clod, has
failed to discharge its duties, the Lord mnda his extraordinary
meesenger, who does what they ought to have done, leading
many away from iniquity (compare chap. ii. 6 with the verse
before us and ver. 24). The heavenly mewenger then appears
to bleee or punish, according to the relation to the covenant, and
the reception given to the call to repentance on the part of the
earthly meseenger. Now, if the order of priests, regarded as the
meusenger of God, is referred to as an ideal person, we might
expect this a h to apply to the extraordinary messenger of h d ,
who ia to ful6.l the duties which they have failed to diecharge.
!l%
prophet is opposed to the priest ; compare chap, iv. 5. With
this explanation the prophecy before us embodies the same idea,
aa that of Joel, respecting the mission of the tcacher of righteous-
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n e a In the Memianic era ita fulfilment ia to be found, not
merely in the appearance of John, but also in the early portion
of the minietry even of Christ and his apostles, inasmuoh aa this
waa a continuation and completion of that of John, and .warn
intended to armounce that the kingdom of heaven waa ot hand,
and to prepare the way for .itecoming. But John is justly to
be regarded as the precim object to which the prophecy pointe,
since tho idea wae not merely relatively, but absolutely reslieed
in him. He was the fommnner of the Lord, and that alone.
Whatever of Christ's ministy therefore partakes of the eune
character may be reckoned as a part of his, whilst the speaial
work of C&
belonged to the second promim, of the Lord
coming to hie temple and of the covenant 8ngel.'-lt ia o d y
in the Piel, that ; l j ~
baa the meaning " to sweep," " to prepare."
3 3 ir~an expreusion peculiar to h i a h We find
it not onli -in chap. xl. 3, but a h in chap. lvii. 14 and Ixii.
10.
That by ~ N ; (the
T Lord) we are to underatand sod, cannot for a momGni be doubted. The proofs of thb are the following : The conatant om of 17% with the article in this
sense ; the fact that it is preceded by lag?,
befm m (the
pemn who comes here, must be the oneyho sends his messenger before him) ; the evident allusion to the question, " where
is the G Q ~of justice ;" and lastly, the expreaaion A& temple,
with reference to the temple of Jehovah. On doctrinal grounds,
namely, to aet aiide the argument in support of the divinity of
Christ, which the earlier expositors founded upon the f a d that
the temple is spoken of here as belonging to the Lord, who ie
identsed with the messenger of the covenant, Fawtw Socinw
explained 5$in aa meaning the royal palace. It is not difficult

m~

E o M n n ( W e h a p y p. 361) objeots to the id&
imsn,
on the ground that the exproaeiom
both show that one perti0uIs.r prophet is intended.
1

inttupbtion of
behold"

"middmly " and

RtinRc

Y ' ?a d d ~ ~ the^
~ l lame e x p ~ i o n M
s favoUriDg the refmmoe to ohn

the Baptist. But it is a aniveraal truth, whioh is oonstently being fulfilled
@n
and again, that the Lord cornea unexpectedly, whenever through his
inte
ition a call to repentrnoe is &bred in the u m of bie pen&. " Thb
' I' asp &Am&,
I i ia repeated in e v q aot and
Lma.
Lord of glory dwap mmeu aa a thief tho nig t, those who
am ~ l e e pin their aim."
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to ehow that thin i inadmiesible. Ver. 3 furnishes d c i e n t
pmofto the contrsry. The $mi spoken of there ae the place
for prieets and mri6ce~,At the same time there ie some truth
at the foundation of this erroneons intapetation, and that is
our reason for mentioning i t There can be no doubt, that in
this paasage Qod ia introduced ae a king, and the temple ae hie
place. The king has long aince taken his journey (awe&quev,
Matt. xxi. 33, compare chap. xxv. 14) ; or, dropping the figure,
bis presence among his people has not been clearly manifested
in bleeeings and pnnishmenta He is now about to return and
eninto the conduct of all his eervants and subjede during
hia h c e , that he may reward and punish accordingly.
Thema cau be no doubt ae to the pereon intended by "the
memengm of the ocwenant: who, ie called on other occasions
"the angel of the Lord."
That we are not to identify the
meaamger of the covenant with the meeeenger aent by the Lord
before himaelf and with Elias, ae EMg, Maurer, and others
have done, ia evidemt from the order in which the different events
are narrated here ;-first,the meaeenger of the covenant coma ;
and then the Lord himself and the meeeenger of the covenant
suddenly appear ; compare the term "before" in chap. iv. 5,
and a h the expression, " whom ye delight in," which ia parallel
to whom ye seek." They both point back to the worde, " where
is the Gtod of justice 3" in chap. ii. 17, in which t h i delight and
d e s k are expremed. But even apart from this particular allnaon, the wiBh for a preacher of repenhce to come proceeds
from a state of mind, the very opposite of that which dietinguiehea theee "just pensone who need no repentance." Again
there would be mmething very unsuitable in connecting Gtod
with his d
y servant in such a way ae this. The singular
also indiaates the easenth1 unity of the Lord and the mese e b uf the covenant. And our conclusion is still further
confirmed by the parallel passsges in I&,
where the voice i
fist heard, and then the glory of the Lord appears. Them
reesons are dm to eome extent decisive against the view expfeeaed by Hofiann (Weissegnng i. p. 359, Schrifibeweis i.
p 162), h t the angel of the covemant ia " an antitype of
Yosee, a mediator between God and the nation, through whom
God ia about to enter into a,new, more perfeot and eternal
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fellowehip with I d . " The very fact that H o M n n ia the
first to,entertain this opinion, creates a Wculty. The Holy
Spirit would have expressed himself very obscurely if thb were
the meaning. But it is a d c i e n t reply, that, according to ver.
17, the toieh of the nation (the angel of the covenant, whom p
desire) was not for the coming of a aecond Mosee, but for the
corning of God ; not for the appearance of a reformer, but for
the appearance of a judge ; and in vers. 23 of this chapter it
irr not of reformation, but of judgment that the prophet speaks.
A mediator by the eide of the Lord, a mere count~rpaftof Mosea,
would not be distinguishsble from '' my messenger," from whom
H o M m would keep him distinct, though hia mission ie precisely
the same. It is more dSicult to explain the name, which is
given here to the Angel of the Lord. B a w and others, who
adopt the rendering " the promieed meaeenger," in direut oppo&ion to the rules of the language,have been d c i e n t l y refuted
by J d n . The "messenger of the covenant" ia supposed by
J d n himself to mean " the messenger with whom the covensnt
was concluded." In his idea the covenant referred to is the
Sinaitic. The early commentators, on the other hand, are ~ m animoualy of opinion that the new covenant is intended (Jer.
xxxi. 31), the " messenger of the covenant" being equivalent .to
the " mediator of the new covenant" in Heb. ix. 15. The following is probably the correct ,explanation. We have alresdy
pointed out at p. 189 the reason why the prophet d m not speak
of the coming of the Lord only, but a h of the divine mtweager,
who is t~88entiallyone with Him. It ia to be found, namely, in
the previoua mention of the earthly messengers of Gtod, both
ordinary and extraordinary. The divine messenger ia called the
mewnger of the covenant, because he is eent in the C&UWof the
covenant, and hie coming to blw, as well as to punish, ie the
result of the covenant. The two earthly messengers might have
been called the same. But the prophet had a epecial reaeon for
applying this term to the heavenly messenger, in the fact th&
his coming had been desired by the murmurere on the ground
of the covenant.' " The covenant" does not denote one single
1 Qod hem oests qroaohes npn the Jewa, and appeals to hie comunt
in opposition to their im 'our blesphemiea, for their i ~ o murmllring
u
nin
not p m m t hip i+au f h n g hi* promil, and b r i w to p in h~ own
time what they imagine will never take p h . " Cdw.

act, but the covenant relation of God to lsrael, which extende

through every age. The violation of this covenant on the put
uf the people, and especially on that of the priesta, was the principal theme of tho previous a d d (chap. ii. 1 0 , l l ) ; and the
violstion of the covenant on the part of God was the principal
burden of. the complaiits of the people. The coming of the
covenant angel will prove them charges to be groundless, and
demonatrate the reality of the covenant by the punishment of
thoee who despise it.
The question still remains, is puniehment to be regarded as the
sole object of the predicted appearance of the covenant angel, as
Jahn and others suppose ? Certeinly not. If it were, why
should the messenger of the Lord be sent before him ? And
with what right could the divine messenger be called the masenger of the covenant, if he would merely do justice to one
particular aspect of that covenant ? Mere punishment is inconceivable, 00 far as the covenantnation is concerned. Blessing
must always accompany it, or rather the punishment itself, when
looked at from another point of view, ie really a bleating, inasmuch as it removes the ungodly out of the way, and thus gives
free course to the manifestation of the divine mercy towards his
purified nation. The fact that the messenger of the covenant
also comes to bless is very obvious from vers. 4 and 6. It ie so
again in vere. 17, 18, and chap. iv. 1, where the mercy and
righteousness of God are represented aa equally manifested on
the occasion of his coming. The only thing which hae made it
appear as though the mle object of his advent would be to punish
ia the h t that, so far aa the men were concerned, with whom the
prophet had immediately to do, punishment would neceesarily
be the result.
Let us now briefly glance, in conclusion, at the whole r d t .
To the people's complaint, that the idea of a just God is at
variance with what they see, the prophet replies, Gtod will soon
put an end to this apparent contradiction. Though, he now
appears to k abeent, he will soon come in the pereon of his
heavenly messenger, and, before that, will make known his covenant-faithfulness by sending earthly messengers. That this
announcement received its ultimate fulfilment in the coming of
Christ, in whom the Bngel of the Lord, the Logos, was made

.
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flesh, we need hardly stop to observe. I t ie also seIf4dent
that this ultimate fulfilment is neither to be looked for in his
state of humiliation, nor his atate of exaltation alone, but that
the two are rather to be regarded ae constituting togetha an
inseparable whole. The advent of Chriet in humiliation contains the germ of all the bleminga which he beetom, and all the
punishment which he i d i d s , in his subRequent exaltation.We have but one other remark to make ; namely, that the emphatic repetition, " Behold he cometh, aaith the Lord of haste,"
is evidently intended to meet the doubts e x p d ae to his
coming, and the open denial of the same, which are implied i n
chap. ii. 17.
Ver. 2. " A d who endureth t& day of his coming, d who
8 h d 8tand when he appeareth ? For ?f.e ia like the reyhe#8jire,
and like the lye of the w a s h . "
The answer to the question, who ? ia not " very few," but " no
one ;" as in Is. liii 1. The prophet ie addreming the ungodly.
Appealing to their consciences, he endeavours to convince them
of the fearful contradiction between their moral character and
their longing for the coming of the Lord, wbich must be particularly dieaetroue to them. We find a parallel patsage in
Amoe v. 18, except that the pensone alluded to there are openly
ungodly, and are merely scofig when'they exprese a wish for
the day of the L d to come, " Woe to those who desire the day
of the Lord I To what end ie the day of the Lord for you ? It
ie darkness, and not light." The resemblance between the expreeeion, " who endureth the day of hie coming,"and Joel ii 11,
" the day of the Lord is greet and very terrible, and who can
endure it (&y
~ q ?I') cannot be regarded ae midental,
t -:
'
especially when we consider the fmt that there is a airnilverbal allusion to Joel in Per. 23. The prophet adopts the
eame couree as in ver. 1,and takes hie atand upon the authority
of an honoured predeceaaor, who wrote centuries before, and
announced the day of the Lord aa a diseRtroua event for the
covenant-nation iteelf ; whereas these hypomibe looked upon the
heathen, aa the sde objecte of the judicial righteousnew of God.
The term, " stad," ie used as a contra& to the felling of the
guilty, when overpowered by f a r and dread in anticipation of
coming events. Thie paaeage is hinted at in Eph. vi. 13, "that
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ye may be able to withstand in the evil day, and having done
all to otand ;" in Luke xxi. 36, " Watch, therefore, and pray

always, that ye may be accounted worthy to escape all theso
thinga that h U come to paas, and to stand before the Son of
Man," (in ver. 34 we find the words, " and so that day come
upon you unawares," with evident allueion to the expression,
" shall suddenly come," in ver. 1of this chapter) ; and, lastly,
in Rev. vi. 17, " the great day of his wrath is come, and who
ahrrll be able to stand." These passages bear the Name relation to Malachi, ae the words of Malachi to Joel They are not
m d y the result of an uninhntional reminiscence,but resemble
a quotation, and show the esteem in which our prophecy was
held by the Lord and his apoatlee.
I n the second half of the verse, Geseniue ( l ' h a a w 8.v.
would change the double figure,-the fire by which metals
are refined, and the lye by which clothee ere made clean,-into
a angle one, on the ground thst potssh in employed in the refining of metale. J. D. Michael& had previously expressed tho
eame opinion. But the word t)qbm ia 8 d c i e n t proof, that
there is no allusion to any such &&m here. Moreover, what
ground could we possibly have for getting rid of the second
figure, seeing that it frequently occurs in other passsgee (e.g. Is.
iv. 4) ? The two figurea of the f
h and the lye are employed
with a twofold meaning. Viewed in relation to the dross and
the dirt, they burn up and extirpate ; but viewed in relation .to
the metal and the clothes they cleanse and refine. The former of
the two is the more prominent here,as the 13 shows,' on account of
its b e i i the more applicable to the persons addressed.' But it
ia evident from tho following verse, whek the rehing procese is
1 Hifzig

hes quite mistaken the meaning. In his opinionl the dosip is

b rspreeent the privy individllals M pure silver, is., M nghtaous.'

It
is true thnt he is obhged to substitute the work of reformation for thst of
paniahmen whioh ie M, conepiauoun here, on account of his having pviody oon ounded the angel of the oovenant" with the meesenger " who
p p w w the way for the Lord. But a oomperison of Is. i. aught to have

1

E
@net such a view M this. I t ie evident that the
pat him upon ~ J guard
alnngodlyindividaels" are there repreeented M ex
to the righteous
jadgmenta of W Repentance and aalwtion are t e portion of Zion, not

of &m.

g"

9 For although the7 b
d of their piety, we know that they de01cd
the ahomh of W." Cokn'a.
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introduced as a promise, not aa a threat, that the prophet had
the other also in his mind (compare Is. i. 25).
Ver. 3. " And he eitteth melting and ptcrfiing sz'2ve7, and
he pur$a?h the children of Levi, and rejneth them, as goEd and
as silver, and they become the Lords, ofert'ng meatoflert'nge iu
righteousnese."
The figure emplayed in the previous verse is s t i l l retained,
but somewhat altered. There the Lord is represented as the
fire ; here as the refiner. The covenant-nation has this advantage over the heathen, that with all the admixture of drose it
always retains a basis of pure metal, and therefore can be mbjected to the refining process, and also that, on amount of the
covenant, the Lord mwt refine it. Such passages ae Ezek. lii.
18, " Israel is all become dross," are to 'be regarded as rhetorical,
since it is there that the figure of the smelter is most elaborately
carried out. That which is true of the covenant-nation as
a whole, namely that a number of those who are outwardly members of the ndion have become mere dross, also a p p l k to the
individual believer.-@
may either be understood 88 denoting
constancy,'.or aa mereGTcontributing to the pictorial character
of the whole description, like
in Micah v. 4, " he aha11s t a d
and feed." The circumstsnce, that the children of Levi me specially mentioned as undergoing this refinement, may be explained
from the fact, which has already been demonstrated, that,
throughout the entire prophecy, the attention of the prophet ie
chiefly fixed upon them, as being at that time in every reapect
the centre of the life of the nation. He had already degcribed
them as causing many to stumble at the law (chap. ii. 8), and
therefore as the chief ahthors of the prevalent corruption; and
they had certainly been the leaders of the murmurers, to whose
words, as quoted in chap. ii. 17, the prophet ie here replying
(compare chap. i. 13). According to the accents,
q
m
must not be connected with the clause which foll~ws,~but
I&
be rendered, " they are to the Lord," or the Lord's, they belong
truly to him again, whom they so shamefully leR, and who cast
them off (chap. i. 10, ii. 8). The explanation given by J h ,

~~5

1 The Levitea were too thomu
impmgnatd with the dmeq for it to
be removed in om day or w i t h o u t ~ ~ ~ u l tCdvin.
~.~."
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" and the Lord haa such as offer meat-offeringe in righteousness,
not the prieste, but persons generally," has originated exclusively in the endeavour to do away with the allusion to the
priesta But even if we look merely at the period of fulfilment,
such passsges ss Acts vi. 7, (" and a great company of the priests
were obedient to the faith"), show that there is nothing to
jnetify mch an attempt, whilst it is a h at variance with
the fact, that the work of the Lord, so far as the children
of Levi are concerned, is represented in the earlier part of
the prophecy (that is, if wo look at the drift of the whole),
as refbing and not destructive. In consequence of this they
now come forth from the furnace, like (refined) silver and
gold; or, dropping the figure, " they are the Lord's, offering meat~fferingsin righteousness." The last clause pointe
back to chap. i. 7, " ye offer polluted bread upon mine altar."
In v&. 11 the prophet had already opposed to the polluted bread,
offered by the priests of hb day, the pure meat-offering which
the heathen would one day present ; he now places in contrast
with. the former the righteous meat-offerings of the purified
prierrthood.-n~~ is interpreted by many, ss denoting the
outward faultlessness of the sacrifices. But n,m is never used
to denote mere legality, a merely outward conformity to the
commandment of God. It ie true, the prophet had previously
reproached them for the outward defects connected with their
offeringa, but simply because the outward reflected the inward,
and was a proof of the utter want of fear nnd love. The little
importance at>tachedby the prophets to outward service, cow
aidered in itself, may be inferred from such pamages as Jer. vi.
20," to what purpose cometh there td me incense frbm Sheba,
and the spice-cane, the good, from distant lands 2 your burntderings are not acceptable, and your sacrifices are not pleasant
unto me." It is evident, therefore, that the prophet waa fiv from
thinking of the outward legality of the offerings alone, and expected something entirely different, when this glorious appearance of the Lord should take place. The contrast between the
preaent and the ; m g of the future, is fully described in rer. 5,
where the particu\u forms of unrighteousness are mentioned.
There is a parallel passage in Ps. iv. 5, " offer the eacrifices of
righteousness and put your trust in the Lord" (see the comN 2
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mentary on thie passage).-With the exception of several of the
Catholic theologians, who make use of this passage, as well aa
chap. i. 11, aa proofs of the necessity for the sacrifice of the
maas,-an exposition in connexion with which " the sons of Levi"
caw no little perplexity,-the earlier commentators for the
most part understand by the meat~fferingthe spiritual sacrifices of the New Testament, spoken of in 1Pet. ii. 5 (" to offer
spiritual sacrifices, acceptable to God through Jesus Christ 7,
Rom. xii. 1and Heb. xiii. 15, 16. But it is more correct tosay
that the prophet, by representing the essence, which never
changes, under the Old Testament form, leaves it undecided,
whether 'the essential element, viz. diligence in good works and
not being unfruitful,would always be manifested in this form or
not. I t formed no part of his purpose to settle this point ; and
the question must be answered from other passctgea. There is the
more ground for this explanation, when we consider that it is
only in its ultimate meaning, that the prophecy is Meaaianic,
and that it was provisionally fulfilled even under the Old Testament, when the form was indispensable. Moreover, it is evident
from chap. i. 11, that the prophet did not attribute the same
eternal character to the form as to the substance. The announcement made there, that in all places of the earth a pure
meat-offering will be presented to the Lord, involves a total
overthrow of the form, the abrogation of the stringent lawe
respecting unity of worship, and the cessation of the Levitical ceremonial altogether. A great change is a h implied in
chap. iv. 6. If the land is smitten with the curse, the temple
must also be profaned and destroyed, and the offering of dfice be rendered, in consequence, absolutely impossible.
Ver. 4. "And the meat-oJercercnq
of Judah and Jerusalem is
pleaeant to the Lord, ao in the days of old, and as in the yeam
of the past."
We have here the very opposite of chap. i. 10,13,and ii 13
(compare Is. i. 11). According to ver. 3 the efficient awe of
the great alteration, and therefore the point of comparison between
these sacrifices and the previous ones, is righteousness. This is
also apparent from chap. ii. 6, where it is stated, with reference
to the priestly order in the earlier and better times, that "the law
of truth waa in hie mouth, and iniquity waa not found upon his
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lips, he walked with me in peace and equity, and did turn many
away h m iniquity." If the priestly order returns to this its
hrmer condition, and the nation with it, after the ungodly have
been cut off -by the judgments of the Lord, then the former
mercy d the Lord will alao return. The former mercy of the
Lord. It is not without a reason that the prophet lays strew
upon thie. The future will not bring anything absolutely new
to the covenmtnation. The change is merely an riuonar&.mat~ro
(Acts iii. 21) ; and 'the guarantee of the reality of the promise
is to be found in that which has existed already. If the former
state of thinge resulted from the nature of God, whenever in
the future the aame circumhces ehould return again, His nature
would necewarily be manifested in the uame way (compare Is.
i. 26 and Lam. v. 21). The thoughts of the prophet were
directed more particularly ta the time of David,poseibly tllso to
that of the patriarchs, and the earlier years of the sojourn in the
desert (Jer. ii. 2). The complete fulfilment of the prophecy
contained in this verse ie still future, and belongs to the period
rcferred ta i+ Rom. xi The judgment predicted in the previous versea is still to be witnessed in all its fulness. The fruit
of the judgment, repentance and mercy, must still to some extent
be patiently waited for ; at the eame time a striking commencement has been made, and the fulfilment is dill going on under
our own eyes.
Ver. 5. " And Icolne war to you to judgment, and am a ewift
m ' t m atpinst the sorwer8, and agaiwt the cc&ulterm,and
agailaot t h e who swear b a lie, and agaiozst those that 0pp?e'88
the hireling in hi8 wage%,the widow and the f a t h e r b , and that
t m aside the etranger andfear not me, eaith the Lord of Hoets."
The meane in Bod's hand, for bringing in this better time, are
the infliction of judgment upon those who are longing for judgment, in the vain delueion that it haa no connexion with them,
and who murmur at its delay. " The meaning of the prophet
is by no means ambiguous. His design ia to point out to them
the perversity of their complaints with reference to God, ,seeing
that they themeelves are apostate, addicted to impure lusts, cruel,
avaricious, and faithless, ~ n dtherefore have deserved to peri~h
a hundred times" (Calvin). That the prophet is not speaking
of a judgment which WRR simply future, hut of one which had
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already commenced, and which would still continue to increase
keeping pace with the increase of a h , until it reached ita culminating point, is so very obvious that many of those who are of
opinion that vers. 1-4 must necesearily be understood ae &ting to something absolutely future, for example Abarbanel and
Vemmu, are unable to discover any other escape from the Wcultiee in which this involves them, than by forcibly disconnecting
this verse from the others, and explaining it as relating to a
totally different judgment from that mentioned in vers. 2 and 3,
notwithstanding the fact that the prophet speaks throughout of
only m judgment, both present and future. That the coming
to judgment had already commenced is especially evident from
the following section, which is closely connected with the one
before us, and where the expression occurs, "ye are c
d with
the curse" (ver. 9) ;compare also ver. 11,where the devourer is
-ken of as existing already. To this we may add the term
y ~ qspeedily,
,
in which there is evidently a contraat intended
to the tardiness and delay with which the murmurers had been
charging God.
The worde are addressed to all the murmurers, the whole
body of the ungodly, as we may perceive from the evident allusion to chap. ii. 17. I n their o m fate God will so clearly prove
himself to be the Cfod of justice, that the complaint, "he delighteth
in the wicked," and the enquiry, " where is the God of justice ?"
will never be heard again. The w i t w 8 of God against the
sorcerers, kc., is not limited to words. The punishment that
awaits them will bear witness to their guilt, which they have so
carefully concealed that they have even gone so fm in their
presumption, as to invoke the judgment of God. The particular
crimes alluded to, which are traced in conclusion to one fundamental sin in the words "they fear not me," are all such as
were severely punished under the Mosaic law ; and the prophet
intentiondy employs the words of the law in nearly every
instance. According to the law witchcraft was a capital crime
(Ex. xxii. 17 and Deut. xviii. 14). The extent to which the
Jews were impregnated with it after the captivity ia apparent
from such passages as Acts viii. 9, xiii. 6, and also from
Jmqhcse (Antiquities 20. 6, and Wars of the Jews 2. 12. 23).
In ohap. ii. 10-16 the prophet had already characterised as
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adultay the maRiagea which had been contracted with heathen
wives, and the consequent wrong done to the women of the
covenant-nation, and also the frivolous pretences on which wives
were divorced. When theee, the more refined species of adultery,are common, the grosser kinds are never rare. Tn the words,
" and thoee who cnuear to a lie," there is an allusion to Lev. xix.
12, " and ye shall not swear in my name
to a lie," that
is, so thst your oath bears the character of ;ie: in other words
ie false. In the expression, " and those that oppress," &c., there
is a reference to Deut. xxiv. 14. The only other passsge, in
which the verb is followed by the accueative of the thing, as in
this inetance, is Micah ii. 2 ; in every other c w we find the
accusative of the person. A rendering is therefore required,
which; though it may be applied poetically to the thing, refers,
~)trictlyspeaking, to the person. I n the pee~agebefore us the
latter L mentioned afterwards; in Micah it is written f h t .
"And turn the elranger;" the allusion here is to Deut. xxvii.
19 and xxiv. 17. We must not assume, on this account, as many
commentators have done, that wptljn, which occurs in these
-.paaaages, is also to be supplied here. n ~ may
? be applied to

(,$A)

the person as appropriately as to the right ; compare Amo~.v.
12 ("they turn the poor in their right") and Prov. xviii. 5.
The law'breathes the tenderest affectiou towards " the stranger,"
that in towards the foreigners, who lived in the midst of the
Israelites; and the term is employed in the wide~tsense, not
merely to denote those who had been incorporated by circumcision into the covenant-nation itself, but those also who were
not so closely connected with the nation (for the former see Ex.
xii 19, and for the latter Deut. xiv. 21). In this we have the
strongest proof that the charge brought against the religion of
the Old Testament,,of odium humani generie, is unfounded, and
that the special love towards their fellow-countrymen, which is
there mjoined upon the Jews, is not intended to exclude, but
rather to prepare the way for, the love of dl mankind. Thus
in Ex. xxiii. 9 it is said, "and thou shalt not oppress the
stranger, for ye know the feelings of the stranger ; for ye were
strangers in the land of Egypt." The words, " nnd fear not
me," ought properly to d ~ n dat the head, a8 ~howingthe source

of all the other sins. But the prophet plam it laat, becaw he
has to do with hypocrites, to whom it is necessary to show the
corrupt state of the tree from the corrupt character of the f i t .
Ver. 6. " For I crnr Jehvah, 1 change not, and ye c h h
of Jacob, ye are not correudn
p must be regarded here as a catcBatiw partick.
The
attempta which have been made to fix some other meaning
upon the words, are to be accounted for on the ground that the
commentah have failed to obeerve, how every judgment upon
the people of God, and, according to Rom. xi, even the last and
severest, the effecta of which continue still, is also an act of
mercy. There ie the leee reaeon to be astonished at the prominence given to thb aspect here, from the fact that it haa
already been mentioned in Vera 3 and 4. That emphasis is laid
upon the meaning of the name, in the'words " I am Jehovah,"
ie evident fiom the next clam, "I change not." The name
Jehovah (properly Jahveh, the future of the verb ;nn, the
earlier form of mn, " he is," or " the exieting one,") repmmnte
God aa pure existence, in contradietinction to every created
objeot, the existence of which is always comparatively a nonexistence. Pure existence leade to immutability of essence.
Because God is, He ia also that which He is, invariably the
m e (compare Ex. iii. 14 and Dieeertation on the PePrtateLclL,
vol. i. p. 231 sqq.). And from the immutability of His nature
there followe of n e c k t y the immutability of Hie will, which
is based upon Hie nature. If then God has concluded a
covenant with Israel, if He has sealed its election, He must
cease to be Jehovah and therefore to be tndy God, if He d e r
I m l to perish ; and just because He is and mmains Jehovah,
the existing one, the unchangeable, He ie now executing judgment, that He may prcserve the covenantnation from destruction.-Again the words
& are also explanatory of the t
.
expression, "sons of Jacob," as vns2pj & of the name of
Jehovah ; and, therefore, .the meaning would be just the same,
if nothing more had been said than, " for I am Jehovah, and
ye are the eons of Jacob." " Sons of Jacob" is an emphatic
oxpreseion for " the covenant-nation " (compare Ps. xxiv. 6).
Huch inclividuds as are sons of Jacob in nothing but appearanoe
- I

and the name, the faithless children (Deut. d.
20), the eouls
which are cut off .their nation, for having made the oovenant of
none effect, not only can, but muet be deetroyed by the judgmenta of God; but the whole nation can never be destroyed.
For parallel pamaps relating to the immutability of Jehovah in
general see Num. xxiii. 19, " God ia not a man that he should
lie ; neither the son of man that he should repent ; hath he A d
and shall he not do ? or hath he spoken, and shall he not ascute ?-1 Sam. xv. 29, " also the Eternity of Israel lieth not,
nor repenteth ; for he ie not a man, that he should repent ;"
and Jamea i. 17, " with whom is no variablenees, neither shadow
of turning."-Parallel passsges relating to the ind&uctible c b
rrtder of Israel, ae founded upon the immutability of Jehovah,
we find in Jer. xxx. 11, " For I am with thee, eaith the Lord,
to aave thee ;for I will make a full end of all the heathen, among
whom I have scattered thee, but I will not make a full end of'
thee ;"I Lam. iii. 22, 23 ; and also Rom. xi. 29, where it ia
ststed with reference to Iarael, " The gifts and calling of God
are without repentance."

T H E 8ECTION.--CHAP. 111. 13-IV.

6.

Ver. 13. " Ye fmme m2h your worde, mit6 the Lord,and
ye my : What do we eay, them, agaiwt thee t" .
,q
with 5p ; to be strong over a pemn, .Inaye in the
sense of forcing, overpowering (compare, especially, Ex. xii. 33 ;
Ezek. iii. 14; 2 Sam. xxiv. 4 ; and 2 Chr. xxvii. 5). The
rendering to be heavy, hard, troubleeome, which the commentstore have generally adopted here, is not confirmed by the ueagee
of the language. The use of the word pa3n in chap. ii. 17,
which precieely correeponda, is eu5cient to lAd us to prefer the
rendering "to force." In relation to hia people God is merciful,
gracious, longdering (Ex. xxxiv. 6). He reetraiw his wrath
ed aa based; and in
??
!I e explanation
we have

1 It is upon thie pssenga that our own muet bo
this we have, therefom, a proof of tho oorrectness of
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(Ie. xlviii. 9) ; but they carry their wickedness to such an
extent, that at length they exhaust hi^ p a t i e n ~ e . is
~ ~ex-~ j
pressed in Eeak. xxxiii. 30 by " they speak one & 'another,
every one to his brother." That we are to think of m v e r e a t h is obvious, not merely from the form of the word, which
cannot mean directly " to say," but also from the worh cited in
the present verse, in vem. 14, 15 of this chapter, and also in
chap. ii, 17. They do not apeak to God, but they speak to one
another about God. This is alao apparent from the comet+
ponding worda of the godly, which are in the form of a conversation, as the expresmon " one to another" clearly shows. The
reciprocal meaning of the Niphal is as w i l y explained as the
reflective. I n both cases the action alone is expressed. The
persons engaged must be supplied from the context.
Ver. 14. " Ye say: I t ie vain to serve God, and what
projt ie i t that we keep hie keeping, and go about dirty before
the Lord of Hwts."
The words nyntfjn ynw followed by a genitive-a constr~iction which occurs with extraordinary frequency in the Pentateuch, and haa also been borrowed from it by the later writem
(see Ezra and Chronicles), who have used it very often, but which
is very rarely met with in any book belonging to the intermediate
period-hae been variously misinterpreted. The difliculty of
deciding upon the correct interpretation, may be seen in the
fact, that one rendering is adopted in one paaaage, and a different one in another, although in the case of so very & g u h a
phrase nothing but the most cogent ream18 can justify the conclusion that the expresaion is employed in different sexma
Geaeniw, De Wette, and RXqer explain the word n7nPja as
Y Y . .

-.

Y..

.

signifying in most paseages Zaw, comnzand, -tom, a d understand the whole phrase ae meaning " to observe what ought to
be ob~ervedtowards any one." But Josh. xxii. 3 is quite aufficient to show the incorrectnerw of this (" and ye shall keep the
keeping of the unnmandnzent of the Lord your God"). Compare
also 1 Chr. xii. 29 ; Num. iii. 6 ; Ezek. xl. 45; Lev. i. 53, xviii.
5 . The true explanation is undoubtedly the following.
qprpn means observance, notice, care. See, for example,
Num. xviii. 8, " Behold I give thee the observing of my heaves

,

offeriqp." " To obeerve the observance" of a perm or thing,
ie to attend to the one or the other. Thin meaning may be
applied in every instance. A few examples, taken from the different claeses, will s&ce to show this. In Gen. xxvi. 6 we
read " because that Abraham hearkened to my voice and attended to me, to my commandments, to my ordinances, and to my
laws;" (compare Lev. viii. 35, xviii. 30, xxii. 9 ; Num. ix.
19, 23 ; 2 Chr. xxiii. 6, " let all the people attend to the Lord,"
and from fear of Him abstain from forcing their way into the
holy places), and 1 Kings ii. 3. In 1Chr. xi.. 29, " andhitherto
the greater part of them had attended to the house of Saul"
(compare ~ a ~ a v o dHeb.
v
iii. 1). I n Num.iii. 6-44, " bring the
tribe of Levi near, and present .them before Aaron the pried,
that they may minister unto him, and they shall attend to him
and to tho whole congregation before the tent of assembly, that
they may do the service of the tabernacle, and they shall attend
to all the furniture of the tent of assembly, and attend to the
children of Isrrtel." In Ezek. xliv. 8, " and ye have not attended
to my holy things, but ye appointed persons to attend to my holy
things." See also vers. 14, 15, chap. xl.45,46 ; 1 Chr. xxiii.
32 ; Lev. i. 53, xviii. 4, 5 ; Num. xviii. 3-5.
n-3-9,
. - I: dirty, refers to the outward appearance while fading.
It relates not merely to the clothing, but also to the face (compare
the commentary on Ps. xxxv. 14). The expression employed in
the Pentateuch to denote fasting is w ~ qa y ,to chadtLB the loul ;
tr
~ J Wwith its derivatives is never found in the Pentateuch. By
self-humiliation and self-inflicted sufferings, a practical confession was made of the consciousness of sin and the desert of every
kind of punishment. I n this instance reference is especially
made to voluntary fastings, whether on the part of the whole
nation or of individuals, in which the notion of merit was uppermost. Allusion is made to voluntary suffering even in the Mosaic
law (Nu..
xxx. 14), in which the only fast expressly commanded
ie the one aaaociated with the day of atonement(Lev. xvi. 29-31),
though voluntary fasting is also indirectly enjoined. For h c e
it requirse penitence for every sin, and fasting was at that time
BO univereally the form in which penitence was embodied, that it
was scarcely posuible to think of the thing signified without the
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eip, the latter was v i r t d y included in the law which enjoined
the former.-+~gn
. . cannot be used as a eimple equivalent for
... Fading is represented aa proceeding from the face of the
L&d, because it is undertaken for his aake, and for that wry
meeon the people regard it as unjust, that they reap no benefit
from it-+ far w the meaning of the whole verse ie concerned,
we must not look for the indication of a wicked dispoeition in
the words, " whatproojit have we?" The demand for that p i e 8
of resignation, which is superior to all the dtematione of joy and
sorrow, may do very well for modern philosophere, to whom Qod
is absolutely restricted to the world to come, but is not in accordance with the Scriptures, which merely teach us to expect the
manifedation of the omnipotence, the juatice, and the love of
God in the future, because they are already manifested here.
" C.)odlineee," says the apode in 1Tim. iv. 8, " is profitable unto
all things, having promise of the life that now is, and of that
which is to come." And where this promise is apparently not
fulfilled, where the date of things which meets the eye appeare
at variance with it, we frequently hear sounde of complaint even
from true believers, which outwardly reeemble the expression
cited here, though they do not partake of the eame sinful cbarater. Compare, for example, Ps. Ixxiii. 13, "verily I have
cleansed my heart in vain, and wwhed my hands in innocency."
The einfulnesa of the whole appeare to have consisted in the
delusion, that the merely outward aervice, which was bad enough.
in itaelf, judging from thn prophet's previous reproach^, was
true worship, and that their fasting waa true fasting, though it
was nothing but an empty form, a body without a aoul. " They
fancy that their life is conformed to all the precepfe, and yet they
have not observeda thousandth part.
. . This is no cornmon thing in connection with the worship of God, to lay ssida
all pride and give up all vein coddence, and walk humbly
before Him. But h y v m t e 8copy like monkeys th thing8 whid
God requiree and .approves. The change of heart, however, is
entirely overlooked." (Calvin).
That we are correct in the observations we have made, is evident from a comparison of Is. lviii., which the.prophet certainly
had in hia mind, as we may gather from the duaions apprtrent
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in other psseages also. If this fact be once admitted, the opinion
that the prophet was writing of those who were truly godly,--an
opinion which there are many other reasons for rejecting,-is at
once overthrown. The reproaches of Isaiah are generally direded
against the one leading form of apostasy, which prevailed in his
day, namely idolatry ; but in this instance he attacks the other
form,which wae afterwards formally organieed in Pharissiam,
and in this ahape gained entirely the upper hand. Even their
fasting was the outward work, on which the greatest reliance
was placed, and by which the consciousness of the emptinm
within was most completely extinguished. This was perfectly
natural ; for of all outward works fading was the most painful,
and therefore, assuming the absence of any confession of sin and
the want of any correct idea of the holiness of God, which is
close17 related to it, it is with this that the false notion of merit
is most readily aaeaciated. Malachi leaves the pretenders for
the most part to their own consciences, which he endeavours to
awake from their slumbers by announcing the judgment of God ;
but Isaiah fully exposes the folly of this delusion, " cry with the
throat, spare not, show my people their transgression, and the
house of Jacob their sins. Bnd they enquire of me daily, and
deaire to know my ways (my acts which appear to them incomprehensible), as a nation that did righteousness, and forsook not
the ordinance of ita God ;they ask of me judgments of righteousness,(compare chap. ii. 17), ' where ie the God of justice ?' they
desire ( q :m ,
compare ~ .m
..-: onm m q , chap. iii I), a drawing near on the part of God (compare chap. iii. 5, ' and I draw
near b you to judgment'). Why do we faat, and thou seest
not, chastise our soul and thou knowent not 3 Behold, in the
day of your faat ye find your pleame ; (the reality is the very
oppaite of the idea, implied in % n)p ' afllicting the mul
the rendering ' ye carry on your bushiess' is not only at variance
with the usages of the language, but a h distorts the sense) ;
and ye opprees all your dependents," &c.
Ver. 15. " And nozo, we call the proud Irappg, they thut work
c o i c k e d w ~are built up, t h q t e q t God and yet eacape."
The allusion to ver. 12 has already been pointed out ; and this
dunion M a d c i e n t proof that by the in we are to under7
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stand the heathen (Is. xiii. 11). They are built up; that is,
they prosper. Compare Jer. xii. 16, 17, and Ex. i. 21, " And it
came to pass, becaum the midwives feared God, he built them
honps." It is probable that the murmurers had the latter
passage more particularly in their mind. How can God still.
continue to be God 3 I n former times he built houses for thoae
who feared him ; and now, for those who proudly d e s p k him.
-A comparison of ver. 10 will show us what s
e
w we are to
attach to the expression tempt God. The prophet had then
called upon the nation to test God by true righteousnew and see
whether he would not bestow his blessing upon them, and prove
himeelf to be the God of juetice. What necessity is there, the
murmurers reply, for this test, so far as we are concerned 2 The
heatheb have already applied such a test. They devote themselves, as it were intentionally, to the task of bringing out the
righteousness of Gtod by means of their sins. Now if God is not
affected by the test they apply, if he does not manifest his
righteousness by punishing them, what reason have we to expect
that he will prove himself to be the God of justice, by beatowing
blessings upon us 3
Ver. 16. " Then they that feared God conversed onc with
another, and the Lord listened and heard, and a book of rememh c c waa mitten before him for those w b fear the Lord and
think of his mms."
The conversations of the truly pious handful, in defence of
God, are here opposed to the charges brought against him in the
conversations of the ungodly masa of the people (the w h b
nation in ver. 9), who thought themselves religious. IN,then,
shows that the former were occasioned by the latter, k d are
here contrasted with them. The substance of what they mid ia
sutliciently indicahd by this contrast, and there wrte the lese
necessity for any verbal account of their creed, from the fact
that it must have been essentially the same m that of the pr+
phet himself They said the same aa Peter in similar circumstances, during the closing period of the Jewish state, when the
spirit of murmuring had not only reached its height among the
Jews, but had even extended from them to the weaker Jewish
Christians. Compare 2 Pet. iii. 9, " The Lord ia not h k concerning his promise, a~ some men count slackness, but ia long-
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d e r i n g to us-ward, not willing that any should perieh, but
that all should come to repentance" (see also ver. 15 and 17).
Since,then, the ~lubstanceof the conversation is d c i e n t l y
determined, we have no reason to attribute to the prophet a
citation of the very words, an has been done by as v. Td,J. D.
Michaelie, Schmieh, and others, who render the verse thus:
" On the other hand they that fear the Lord say among themselves, Jehovah observes," kc. That this in incorrect is sufficiently
evident frnm the fact, that a new address never commences with
a future with vav convereive. Moreover, it is selfevident that
we have here an injunctim to such as were pious, clothed in a
historical form. The prophet, by describing what they have
done, shows them what they are to do, and that in a more
emphatic manner, than if he had merely. expressed it in the form
of a command. He clearly shows, that no injunction is really
required ; that faith, from its very nature, expresses itself in thie
way ; and that he who does not speak thus, must renounce all
claim to the possession of faith.-The promise is also clothed in
a historical form, as well as the injunction.-The figure employed, the writing in a book of remembrance before the Lord,
may be explained from the custom of the Persians, to enter in a
book the names of all such persons as had performed anything
meritorious in the service of the king, along with an account of
the pecrdiar ~ervicesthey had rendered, that they might in due
aeason receive their reward. (With Eather vi. 1, compare Dan.
vii: 10, and PA.hi. 9).
Ver. 17. "And they shall be to me, mith the Lord of Hoe@
in tire day which I create, for a possession, and I zoiU apm
them, as a man qmreth his m,who serveth him."
The reason is here assigned for the entry in the book of remembrance. According to tho accents (for example, the
M u m h under m y , which indicates a connexion with the
following word), the words ought apparently to be rendered, " and
they shall be mine in the day when I crate a possession." This
rendering undoubtedly furnishes a very good meaning. It gives
peculiar prominence, in harmony with ver. 18, to the fact, that
the design of the great day, which is coming, will be to creak. a
to erect a wall of partition in the midst of Ieael itself,
and not merely between the whole of the Israelites according to
'
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the flesh and the heathen world, as theae hypocrites anticipate.
But the other construction, " they shall be to me for a poeeeseion
in the day that I create," which ie adopted in the Septuagr'nt
( ~ abuovrol
i
p r el9 ip4pav Jiv &yo\, m& e i ~
reprrolr)urv), ie undoubtedly eustained by the earlier paaaage, upon which this m
founded, Ex. xix. 5, 'I and ye ahall be to me a poseesaion," &c.,
and alao by chap. iv. 3, where there is a aimilar allusion to the
day which the Lord
- . does not mean a poa,
aion in general, but one of peculiar-&rth, and highly esteemed,
etrictly speaking what ia treasured up *and laid by, a treaeure ;
compare Eccl. ii. 8, " I gathered me silver and gold, and a hmsure of kine and provinces." (Even the word ?repm6uwc,
which is frequently used as an equivalent to S e g in~ the
Septuugint and New Teetament, does not mean propn'w aticui,
peculiaris; the Btoes. in Oct. ie perfectly correct, repmtbwv,
CFalpmv, literally " what ie over," " what ie etored up," compare
Benget on Tit- 3. 14). In the paasage before ue there ie evidently an allusion to the pamagee in the Pentateuch in which
n$2pis wed of Ierael in contraat with the heathen, for example,
EX.. &s. 5, " now therefore if ye will obey my voice indeed, and
keep my covenant, ye shall be to me a ;hW
out of all d o n e ;"
Deut vii. 6, '' for thou art a holy people unto the Lord thy God:
the Lord thy Gtod hath chosen thee to be to him a people of
paaeeeeion out of all nations that are upon the earth ;" and Dent.
xxvi. 18 ( c j Pa csxxv. 4). Be Qud at that time made h l
a 8egwUo7r out of all nations, ao does ha now make the h e
I m l a Seg& out of the whole of Imael according to the flesh,
or rather he point9 out, aa hie SeguUalc, thoae who alone have
always been m. For the expreeaion " if ye will hearken to my
voice and keep my covenant," ie a proof that the new exaltation
to the position of a S q d a h , which ie predicted here, ie to be
regarded aa merely the continuation of the former condition, and
that the ungodly, etridly spesking, never 'did form a part of the
&guUah at all. In the word " if," the prophecy which ie here
plainly announced is already implied. According to this, aod can
just aa little allow, that thoee who fulfil the required conditions
should continue to be deprived of the prombed blessings on eccount of their connexion with the othem, aa that those who f a d
T

.

to fulfil t h m conditiom should be treated as part of the Segacllah,

I

for the Bake of such as are faithful. After the preparatoq
siftings, which run through the whole course of history, there
mud at last come one grand sifting, when the uncircumcised in
heart will be mixed up with the outwardly uncircumcised (compare Jer. ix. 24, 25), whilst the true children are fully installed
in all the fights of children. This great division took place at
the coming of Christ. The expreeeion " to qare," in the sense
of to manifest tender dection, is evidently used as a contrast to
the treatment of those who are not children, and therefore are
" not spared" A similar antithesie, implied but not expressed,
is found in 1Stun. xxiii. 21,where Saul says, with reference to
the unsparing conduct of othere towards the Ziphites, " b l e d
be ye of the Lord, for ye have epared me."
The expression
" tbat aerveth him" is peculiarly emphatic here.
If the love of
the father is to be manifested in all its strength, there must be
eomething more in the son thrtn a merely physical descent, which
is Rimply the first foundation of the connexion between father
and eon. He. must assume the charader of a son by an act of
free will. The ssme rule was applicable to Israel in its relation
to God. Admismon to the family of God by circumcision correspond~to physical descent. Many relied upon this, and fancied
that nothing more was wanting,toconstitute the ground of a claim
upon fatherly treatment on the part of God. But the prophet
shows, that if what had been merely received continued outward
done, it would not only not support any claims at all, but would
rather tend to heighten responsibility, and render their ultimate
retribution the more unsparing.
Ver. 18. "And ye WZ'U 8ee agailz the dv~erence between tJte
righteous and the wicked, between Mm t h d 8meth Bod, and
h k that m t h him not."
The evident allusion to the complaint of the murmurera, that
Gtod made no difference between the righteous and the wicked,
a distinction which, in their estimation, coincided with the divieion betwean the nation of I s m 1 and the heathen, is a proof
that the h p w i t e e are here addressed. " Ye will discover that
your complaint in unfounded, but ye will find it out to your
shame." The expression " ye return" refers to similar distinctione that had already been made, for example in Egypt (Ex. xi.
VOL. 1%'.

0

7, " that ye may know how that the Lord doth put a difference
between the Egyptians and Iarasl"), and to which the hypocrites
appealed, as proving that Cfod could not be Gtod now, seeing
that no traces of such a distinction as this could any longar be
f o u n d + p is regarded by most commentetqre aa a noun,
(difference). But among the whole m s ~ of
s paeeages in which
p; occura, it would be dtfficultto find one in which it nuel be
&en as a, noun. (ID 18. f i v . 4, the meaning of 1-w is in t b
.- .
mean time, and in 1 Sam. xvii. 4, the preposition ie merely
treated es a noun). The rendering " between" is a180 perfectly
suitable here. ' l We do not me," say the murmurers, '& what
'between the righteous and the wicked' means." " The time d
l
come," replies the prophet, "when ye will see once more the
beturcen, in relation to the righteous and the wicked." In a
similar manner a grand division, in the midst of the covenant
nation itself, is announced by Isaiah, in c h p . Ixv. 13, 14,
" Behold, my servants shall a t , but ye ahall.be hungry : behold,
my aervanta shall drink, but ye ahall be thirsty : behold, my
aervanta shall rejoioe, but ye shall be ashamed: behold my
servanta shall Ring for joy of heart, but ye shall howl for vexation
of spirit" (compare Dm. xii. 2). I n its fullest sense this division
will only take place in the future state (compme the description
in Matt. xxv. 31 sqq., whioh embodies the same idea, and them
fore is essentially the same). But as surely as Gtod not merely
will be, but from all eternity and through all ages is, the Gtod
of jutstice, so surely must the fanning of the floor, the burning
of the chaff and the gathering of the wheat into the barn, be
carried on in every age.
Chap. iv. 1 (chap. iii. 19). ' l Fm behotd t h dQy cornea buming arp an oven, and a22 the proud, and every orse that W
w i c k e d w , shall be etubble, aad the ming day hrneth them
up, with the Lord of Hoets, who toiU not h u e them rad or
bratlch."
In the previous verse a great division was announced, to be
made between the righteow and the wicked. We have hem a

nv,

1 Possibly
the primary meanin of whioh is to turn, may be umd
here ta denote umply the mntnrt to tfdr pravioun modition. Oompn
Zeoh. i. 6, viii. 16.
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description of the judgment upon the wicked, and the blesange
upon the righteous, by which this division will be followed.
Comm&tors differ as to the day alluded to. " Some mppom
the prophet to refer to the h t and general judgment, others to
the particular judgment inflicted upon the Jews by the Romans,
and others again to both" (Venema). But even if we adopt
the lest explanation which embraces the other two, we shall
etill come short of the whole truth, just as they do, who entertain the same view in connexion with the declaration made
by Christ in Matt. xxiv. and xxv. For what right hare we to
exclude the striking examples of the fulfilment of this prophecy,
which are to be met with in the centuries that intervened
between the utterance of the prediction and the destruction of
Jerusalem by the Romans, mch, for example, as occurred in the
time of the Maccabees, when the duopa, mapdvopr, Jpya&itcfvo~
4 v B ~ I X L ~&uq%&,
V,
F ) U ~ ~ EXPO L ~as
O they
~ , are called in the Book
of Maccabees with evident reference to this prophecy, learned by
experience the truth at which they scoffed, that God is the Cfod
of justice 3 Or what ground have we for passing over the constant fulfilment, which runs through the whole of this period,
though imperceptible except to the eye of faith, including the
manifeetation of the righteousness of God in the fate of particular
individuals 2 Or lastly, what right haa any one to look upon the
entire period between the destruction of Jerusalem and the j u d g
ment day aa having no connexion with this prophecy, just aa if
the first and laat leaves had been written with the finger of God,
and the reat had been left a perfect blank 2 The judgment of
God upon the bad seed, the dead members of his Church, is here
depicted. But his Church is one and the same in every age ;
and therefore the prophecy cannot be regarded aa terminating
with the commencement of the Ncw Testament times. The
falfilment both commences along with the object especially referred to, namely judgment, which is never very far off, and ale0
keepe pace with judgment through all ,ages to the end of the
world. It is wen mod conspicioualy, though not exclu~dvely,
at the close of the two economies (at that of the latter so far ae
it ie a kindom of grace).-With reference to ;ra? Calvin m p ,
" he calls the attention of the Jcws, a . it were, to eomething
actuaIly present, that they may perceive that the judgment, of God
0
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is not far off, but is already threatening their own heada" The
lif8-giving sun is opposed in the following v e m to the destroying
fire. yqm3,
- - " aa the (burning) oven," serves to strengthen the
announcement. In the f u r w e the fire burns more fiercely than
in the open sir. Fire, consuming chaff and stubble, hae dread y
been used by Isaiah (v. 24) as a figurative representation of the
fate of the ungodly. " The proud" and " they that do wicked
w e " are evidently introduced with p i a l reference to ver. 15 :
" Ye to whom this preeminently applies, not those whom ye
have so designated." y$y ia not to be referred to the Lord,
but to the coming day. W e h d the same antithesis " m t
and branch" in Job xviii. 16. The tree in thia instance, as in
Amos ii. 9, is a figurative representation of the nation generally,
or of the whole body of the ungodly.
Ver. 2 (chap. iii. 20). " And upon you, that fear my name,
the Sun of 7r'ghteowmese arises, and heuli?q is wider his mun?tg8,
and ye go out and skip like fattened calves."
The Sun is righteousness itself. It is compared to the natural
sun, because, though now obecured, it will then shine brightly,
but more especially because it will so thoroughly invigokte
those that are cast down. It is not mdjective righteousness, but
the righteousnew imparted by Gtod on the ground of this, which
is an inseparable attendant of salvation, or rather, strictly speaking, it is salvation itself, though from a different point of view,
namely, regarded as actual justification and acknowledgment as'
righteous. Compare, for example, Ps. cxxxii. 9, " Let thy
priests be clothed with righteousnese, and let thy mints shout
for joy." W e must not regard it ae meaning, in this instance,
judcation in the sense of the forgiveness of tins. This would
be at variance with the entire context ; for here the jwIgment irr
apoken of, the great division to be made, between those who are
already righteous and those who are otiU wicked (compare ver.
18). A reference to the forgiveness of gins would be ae much
out of place here, as in Matt. xxv. 31 qq. The righteo~~nesa
mentioned here corresponds, rather, to the clrro'hhPmp in Luke
xxi. 28, with which the reign of appearances is brought to an
end, the harmony between the outward and inward restored,
and every secret thing brought to light, whether it be good or
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bad. The fathers, from J w t i a downwards, understood by the
Sun of righteomea Christ ( S u k p. 1320), and they have
been followed by the majority of modern commentators.' This
explanation is on the whole well-founded. . According to chap.
iii 1, he through whom the godly are to become partakers of
righteouanesa, with whose coming the Sun of righteousneaa
risee, is the Angel of the Lord, the heavenly mediator of the
new covenant, who fulfils its promisee and threats, the Logoe.
But two things are to be observed in comexion with thh explanation. (1). Its supporters discover here a dietinct alluaion
to the peraon of Christ; he is said to be himself the Sun of
righteoumess, because righteousness is represented as the sun.
The distinction, however, merely affects the form. For he, who
causea the Sun of righteousness to rise, may also be regarded ae
the Sun of righteousness himself, just as the bringer of peace in
Micah v. 4 is also called peace, and Jehovah ie represented as
the sun and light in Ps. lxxxiv. 12 and Is. h i . 19 (compare
John i. 5, 9 and viii. 12). (2). They understand by righteow
nesa, at least principally, the forgiveness of sins. Thus, for
example, Luther explains the Sun of righteousness as meaning,
" the sun which makes righteous, which emite such splendour
that the people thereby become righteow, and are delivered
from sins." The difference in this caw is of a more eseential
chrmtcter. 2% mzlrtnurm ?uad aaked for the judgments of
riqhteovepress, firr Ood to give to every one according to hie
m h ,lo the j w t and a h to the omjtwt; and the prophet con#nee himeelf & the judgment, d
y to the reward of th
riglrteovo and the p n i e h ~ otf the ungodly. Hence there ia
no allusion here to the forgiveness of sine. This was involved
in the more general announcement, that Bod would send hie
meeaenger to prepare the way before him. Whoever permite
this messenger to ful6l the duties of his office upon him will
receive forgiveness of sins ; but if any refuse, the wrath of God
remaineth on them. When once the Lord himself has come to
judgment, there is no longer any question of a change of relation
towards him, but only of its manifestation. The paasage before
us, therefore, is parallel to Ps. cxii. 4, "unto tho upright
1 For

proofa lee Joh. Heinr dl*,

Y

da Chrirlo rdc jwlitiac, Giewen 1710.
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there arimth light in the dsrkneae." Winp are attributed
to the dawn in Ps. cxsxk. 9, ea they are here to the cum,
and also to the wind in Pe. civ. 3 ; in both peaseges to
reprewnt ewiftnal In this w e , than, the winge ere to be
regruded either aa fmnbhhg the meane by which the sun appro& aoifttly with the healing that he brings, or ae spread
out over his own people to afford them warmth and protection,
c o m p Pa xxxvi. 8, xci 4, and Matt. xxiii. 37. The latter ie
the better explenation. For it ia the healing itaelf, not the
rapidity with which it is effected, that is attributed to the winga
In the healing spoken of, there is an allusion to the heding,
refreshing, and invigorating energy of the natural aun. The
winter and night of suffering have thrown the righteoue into a
date of exhaustion and dietwsa The exp&on, " go f d , *
implies that their former condition was one in which they were
shut up and imprisoned (Micah ii 13 ; Ps. lxxwiii 9). But
now they are led out of their gloomy dungeons to the open fields,
which are lighted up by the cheering rays of the m.nS
Ver. 3 (chap. iii 21). "And ye tread dovnr the wkked, jtw
they 8 h d be a 8 h under the s o h of your feet, in the day that
I create, w'th t b h d of Hot&.''
In the %re of the a e k there is en allueion to that of the
5re in ver. 19. According to the entire context, the contrast
between the righteoue and the wicked ia of an inward character.
The little flock has much to Buffer from the ungodly multitude.
The conflict ariming out of this, is met by e mfmnce to the day
appointed by the Lord, in which everything will be entiray
changed (Luke xxi. 38).
Ver. 4 (chap. iii. 22). " Remember ye the law of A i ~ b ~ d ,
mmant, tohich I cornartto him in Hmb*
aU i d ,
law8 and ju&gmcnte."
1M d w
&t i. 19) " boo srgumemhrm Aegyptii lwidiua ebsolvtmt,
ipniun aolis sim
-a *nwss an'-. (Jon. r. ir'
=;r*h. PW &a.riii. SM)f f mn~i t r fUh.r u*
titur elir." On thr pillar of bntoninue, Jupiter himeelfir m p m d dmdar
the hqpof a winged run.
1 The meaning, stall," whiah ir @ten by many to
namely, satdl
in whioh cattle rue oonftned, d m not roit the e&mq
"go out" and
lfrAip." The latter indicate a rtab of hpedom.
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Thie injunotion, to the great importance of which the S+
gint directs atteation by placing it at the close of the whole book,
nnd the lbbmtea by the litt%ra~ ' u m d 1,a wan generally mie-

underetood by the earlier expomfors, who interpolated the idea
ofpm&muQ.l
There is nothing to tuarraat such an interpolafion ; for Elias introdnoea nothing new ; he only brings the
old to life again, and the angel of the covenant does not come to
teach cad legidate, but to judge. There is also no indlloemeat
to mske it., The law ia referred to here (and this ie the very
point which haa been overlooked), not accordingto ita accidental
end tamporaryjbm, but according to ita eaeential character, as
expressive of the holineaa of Gtod, just as in Matt. v. 17. In this
light it is eternally the same in the eyes of' God, and no jot or
tittle of it can paas away.--It is only from thia point of view, that
we obtain a correct idea of the connection between the veree
Wore us, end the adjoining vmee both Mre and f i r . The
prophet has announced a coming judgment, and here he traces
it to ita souroe, and shows at the enme time in what manner the
whole nation and every individual may aucceeafully avoid it.
The law af Gtod and his people are ineepar8ble. If the law ie
not fulfilled in the nation, it must be executed ccyxns the nation.
But befm GCod momplishes the latter, before he amitee the
land with the curse, he doea everything to bring about a wfwmation, which is the only safeguard againat the ban. He eends
Elirus, the prophet.-The two expreadons, " my eewent,'' and
" whioh I commanded him," aehe to eliminate every human
element from the law, and oonse~uentlyto enforce the duty of
observing i t Mom was merely an instrument ; Gtod was the
law-giver. .From thb f a t it necegearily followed,--as is expreaaly
stated in the worda, " for all Lard,"-that
it did not merely
apply to the generation to which it waa originally given at Horeb,
but that ita demanda extended to all generations. C o m p Dent.
xxix. 14, 15, " neither with you only do I make this covenant
and thia oath, but with him that atendeth here with u this day
he en'oins tbm u p n them, a8 long M
1 Thw, for o r p l e , o. !iU =ye,
timy r h ~ l d
mntinue in ypotation of &t
and m n t u t the pmpheh
. until Eliaa ie eent. And dlic;hcislie, "in the meantime attend to
ihe inatrwtion oontained in the whole of. the P e w , more tho?~ughl~

.

than ye have hitherto done, until better thmp dune forth when I appear."
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before the Lordour God,and also with him that ia not here with
us this day.'-The laws, which were afterwards givenin the plaine
of Moab, are alm included in the expression " in Horeb." For
they were merely a continuation and further development; the
foundation was fully laid at Sinai.-In the injunction " remember," there is an allu~ionto chap. iii. 7, " from the days of your
fathers ye have gone back from my commandments." It ia not
without cause that the prophet exhorts them. He is not merely
warning them against a future apostasy. The axe is elready
laid at the root. Let Ierael of ite o m accoril ~enzembffthe
law, befwe the Lord arousecr itits sleep of fol.get-8
by
the thunder8 of hie rightecmmw.
Ver. 5 (chap. iii. 23). " Behozd, I 8end you E l k , the prophet, befbre the great and terribk &ay of the Lord come."
There can be no doubt whatever, that Eliaa the prophet ia
identical with the messenger, whom the Lord will send to prepare the way before him (chap. iii. 1). If, then, we have already
proved in our remarks upon that verse, that the reference there
is to an ideal meeeenger, the personified preacher of repentance,
the same proofs are equally valid in connexion with the paessge
before us. The same idea is expressed in both cases: before
God proves himself to be the covenant God by Mctingpunishments and bestowing blessings, he shows that he i EO; by placing
within the reach of the children of the curse the means of. becoming the children of the bleeeing. Of course we mud not
separate the power of the spiritof Gtod from the outward mimion.
of his servants, and thua change the giff into mockery. Them
was no necessity to allude particularly to this, because it always
accompanies the outward preaching, and in fact ia in exact proportion to it ; EO that we may infer with certainty the amount of
inward grace, fromthe extent to which the outward means of
grace are enjoyed in m y age.
1 The prophet appaan, to have had Dent. iv. parti011Isrlyin his mind. Tbe
whole chapter contain8 an eerneet injunation to fidelity in the obwm-of
the law. bi
Pl;r and piup* are connected together in vern. 1 and 8,
and ~ o & b is mentioned id %.'15. C o m p also ver. 5, " Behold I ham
tnnght you law and jud en&, even aa tho Lord, my God, commanded me;"
and ver. 14, And t h e E d mmmanded me at that time to tsah you L n
and judgmental that e might do them in the land whither ye g6 to potmem
it;.,
~ e v=mi.
.
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The only point which we have to examine, in connection with
this passage, hss reference to the one thing which is peculiar to
it, the designation of the messenger by the name of Eli= The
r e w n for this must be sought in the prophet's own description
of the office snd work of the messenger and of Elias, namely,
" to prepare the way of the Lord," and " turn back the heart of
the fathers to the children and of the chiidren to the fathers.''
Hence the messenger, as a refraised up by God, is called
by the name of that one of the earlier mwsngm of Cfod, wha
exceded d the rest in spirit and power, who lived in a r e m k ably corrupt age, and whose rejection was followed by a particularly terrible d g of the Lord, viz. first the calamities inflicted
by the Syrians, and then the captivity of Israel, the ban, with
which the land was smitten, because it did not realise ita deetination to be a holy land. The name of Elias recalled all these
circumstances ;when the people heard this name, they were wakeend out of their dream of self-righteousneaa, and found themselves placed upon a level with the corrupt generation of the time
of Elias. The coming of the Lord in that former age a$orded
a firm foundation for hie future coming, Again, the reason why
Elias should be especially selected, becomee still more obrioue,
if we h x the view, which ie very perceptible in the historical books, that he was the head of the prophetic order in
the Israelitish kingdom, or rather in a certain sense the only
prophet, inaemuch as his euccep80rsmerely received the spirit i d
d y ;- view, to which we are Bleo led by the &king resemblance which the acte of Elisha bore to his' own. We find a
perfectly analogous reeemblance in the case of Isaeo and Abraham, Joshua and Moees. I n 2 Chr. xxi 12 there is brought to
the king a writing from " Elijah the prophet," for h'l~ah an
individual had depsrted this life long before. In 1Kings six. 15,
16, the Lord ssp to Elijah, " thou shdt.go and anoint Hezael
to be king over Syria, and Jehu, the son of Nimshi, shalt thou
anoint to be king over Israel." Elijah himself did not perform
either of theae acts ; but Elisha anointed one (2 Kin@ viii. 13),
Elishe,
and a pupil of Elisha the other (2 King ix. 4-6).
who modeetly acknowledged that bin relation to God wss not
originally the same an that of hie leader, d e k d the portion of
the firet-born in hiu spiritual inheritance (?my42 K i q p ii. 9).
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Hence he a h looks upon the rest of the prophete aa the apirit
ual children and heirs of Elijah, and 8s etanding in the eame relation to him, in which the eevenQ elders, ynm whom Cfodput
of the pod
of d l w , etood to Mow himeelf. According to
2 ginge, ii. 15, the eons of the prophete mid, " the qirit of
Elijah (that is, the spirit of Gtod in the particular form which it
eeeumed in Ewah) doth rest upon Eliaha." And aa an antward eign that hie ministry was merely a continuation of that of
Elijah, Eliaha received his mantle. But a eimilar relation ae thie
may be found existing altogether apart from ecriptural ground.
Look for example at the connexion which existed between L Y t b
and Jonae or B u g w e n , or again between the reformera generally and the churches of which they were the founders. I t might
also be ahown that since this relation is an appointment of Qod
himself, the words which are so frequently abused, " be not the
wmmts of men," do not apply to it at all ; though sin creeps
into this, aa into every thing human. But this does not form
part of our present subject. We merely call attention to the
fact, that if, according ta these proofs, we are not limited to one
single hietorid character, even when the Elijah of former timm
is referred to, but everything is attributed to ELijah, which constituted a continuation af his miseion till the coming of the
terrible day upon Iarael, there is still 1- ground for eeeking the
Elijah of the future exclueively in one individual-We hme
already obaerved that the prophet intentionally borrow6 from
Joel (ii 31), the expremion, " Before the great and terrible day
of the Lord come." The day foretold by Joel, the judgment on
the enemia of the kingdom of Ood, waa ardently d&md. By
the announcement of the coming of a preacher of repentance
(pmivora), the prophet shows how wrong it is for them to
iden* themselves with the kingdom of Glad, and e x p d y
declares in the following verse, that, if hi8 preaching makes no
impreasion, the great day will inevitably be terrible to those who
h c y themselves the aupportem, but are in reality the enemiee
of the kingdom of Q o d . 4 r remarks on ver. 19 are also a p
pliable to the " day of the Lord" alluded to here.

HISTOBY OF THE EXPOSITION OF VER. 6.
1. dmong tht~Jnos. It ie well known that, on the strength
d this peseege, the Jewe anticipated the reappearance of Elijah

in the flesh, before the coming of the Meseieh. The earlieat
trscea of thia view we find in the Book of Widom (chap. xlviii.
lo),' and the S q t q p ' n t , in which - w . . . nb is rendered
'IZkiav d v 8eu/3lqv instead of 'RXlav rdv ? r p o + j ~ ~ v . The
prophet adds m n
-- , for the express purpose of showing that the
point in pzlestion & wt the person of Elijah, but his office, bis
rw5pa and Givapc ;'but Jesus the son of Sirach, and the translators of the Septuagint, change the officialallusion into a personal
one. I t is true that, if we had nothing but this single fact, we
could not draw any certain inference from it, any more than we
should be able to conclude from the word iaQn7,
:'- if it actually
stood in the Hebrew k t , thet the prophet referred to the pemnal
reappearance of Elijah, seeing that nothing ie more common,
than for the recurrence of the easence of a thing to be 6guratiw
represented,ee the re-appearance of the form in which the previous
maaifestetion had faken place. But einm we find the belief in
s personal coming of Elijeh the prevrukng one at e later period,
we are watrentad in attributing demonstrative force to the paesagee referred to. There are several codim of the Sep-nt,
it is true, in which we find the reading d v ~rpo+v, and it ie
also to be found in the Ed Oomptut. But thie is undoubtedly
sn unintentional emendation.
The paesegee in the New Testament, which serve to show
that the expectation of Elijah was very prevalent among the
people at that time, are well known. We shall heve omasion to

-Sn
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notice them more particularly by and by.-In the I)-.
c.
Tqphone c. 40 (ed. Ven. p. 162) Tryp?iosap, "We all a p t
that the Memiah will be born a man of men, and that Eliaa ,d
anoint him when he comes." And from the fact that Elha h a
not yet come, he argues that Jesus ia not the Christ. The pasesges from later Jews may be found collected in F*&
(&
Biae Qdventu, Jena 1659 ; reprinted in the Tliceazcma ant*)
and in Edeenmeyer (Book ii. chap, 13). I n the Book Chiesuk
Emunall @. 1, c. 39, in Waget~~e27'8
teh ii. 318), Rabbi I m
says, It waa well known in the nation of Israel, that the M e
aiah would not be manifbbd till Eli- the prophet had come,
as we find from this passage (in Malachi)." According to the
S c h u l c h A w h (in Friechmuth) the Jews were in the habit
of remembering Elias every Sabbath, and praying that he might
at length come and announce their redemption, which they
regarded for the most part as the aole object of his coming, thus
erring more grievously with regard to his work than they did
even with regard to hie person. And A b m concludes hie
commentary on Malachi with the words, " dew propter mieericordiam suam vaticinium mum impleet, fmemque adventus illius
acoeleret."
The aole origin of this view was the c&de literality which
characterieed the expoeitfaps of the Jews, the " realism" which
is so strongly recommendd,in the preeent day. 'Pbe e~rlier
Christian commentstom
srrgee as 2 Kings ix. 31,
the murderer of his lord,
passage) ; and Is. i. 10, "
Gomorrha ;" not to
Tiphys,'' and " Home
'(

to 8
in
p h m P i t w h e ~ Elias,
t
which many employed with e
rude l i ~ r d t yis, interpreted as merely denoting an ideal
tit7 : " HOOeet, p o d dixerunt Rabbini b. m. : Pinchae e d
Nan ed rea aecundum fitteram intelligenda, kc., eed quh Pincha;
venit, ut in ordinem redigeret Nadab et Abihu,.itct
~ h ,
quad ille refiquit in ordinem redigendum, id ipse perfecit." ~t
the same time there were not wanting men of inaigance, do
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not only perceived the fallacy of the current interpretation, and
felt the force of the argument, thui? no 0 t h emmple can be
fd
in the whle of the Sm.turee, of one, who had already
entered the thud triumphant, returning to the church militant
to dischrge fire d v t h of an vrdinury ome, but had also no
witlh to enter into the wearkme dispute as to what became
of the body of Elijah. (The different opinions which were
entertained on thie question have been collected by Pooocke in
the not. miec., p. 218). The obeervations made by Rabbi
Tccychum on the passage before ue are very remarkable. He
says, "We have here undoubtedly a promise ofa prophet, who waa
to appear in Jarael shortly before the coming of the Messiah,
and some of the doctors think that this prophet will be Elijah
the Tiahbite (an opinion which is to be found in moet of the
homiletical writings) ; but other6 are of opinion that a great
prophet will be raised up of the eame rank, eodernque loco
constitutum quod cognitionem dei et nominis ejus promulgationem, and that he is called Elias on this account, as the learned
doctor Maimmi& has said" (Pococke p. 219). Maimonidea
was probably the ibt of the Jews to depart from the popular
view. It is true, the manner in which he speaks of this view
("there are some of the learned men, ~ m 3 m
p up, who
think that Eliae himself will be sent before the Meseiah") seems
to imply that .there had been diesentienta already; and hence
this view may have been but partially adopted aRer all. But
we cannot lay much stwss u@n thie. I t is probably only a M

0~2""rA

the CMtiane. Even among the
themselves the opinion wes very ancient, snd at certain periods very
widely spread, that Elijah himself waa i n h d e d here. In John
the Baptiet and the judgmente upon Israel the prophecy waa
mppoeed to have been only imperfectly and not literally fuMled ;
the literal and complete fultilment was still to be looked for in
the personal appearance of Elijah and the g e n d judgment.
Thus,for example, the author of the did. c. Tvyph. appeals to
the words, " before the great and terrible day of the Lord oome,"
which, he eays, " is the second coming of Christ." Eliaa is to
came before that event occurs. Christ himself haa declared as
mnch, by speaking of the coming of Eliae as still &&re (Mat.t.
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- xvii. 11). In eupport of the opinion that the fulfilment cammences in John, he effirmr, that " the prophetic spirit which was
begotten of God in Elias, wae a h begotten of him in John."
Olyrmdom observea (in the 57th homily on Matthew), "aa
John waa the fomrnnner of the first coming, so will Eliaa be
the forerunner of the aecond taming," and again, " Christ called
John Eliaa on amount of his performing the m e atmica"
Z'heqhybt (on Matt. xvii. 11, 22) srrys, " by saying that Elicometb, he ehows that he baa not yet come ;he will came ae a
b r e m e r of the second advent, and will reetore to the faith
of Christ all the Jewe who are open to permdon, restaring ae
it were, to their f d y inheritance those who have fsllen away."
In hie notee on Matt. xi. 14 he endeavours to make it appear
that the Redeemer himeelf represented John as being merely in
a figurative sense the promised Elias, " if ye will receive it, he
aye, that is if ye will understand it wisely (if ye will not take it
too literally), this is he whom the prophet Malachi epoke of ae
the coming Eliaa. For the forerunner and Elise perform the
same eervice." (For other quotations from Ohymtom and
%qhyluct eee 8zlicer 8. v. 'Hhlas p. 1317 sqq.) Among the
Latin Fathers the eame view prevctils. TerttcUiafi(de
c. 50) eays, " Enoeh and Elim were translated, their death was,
aa it were, d e f d They are reserved, however, for death,
that -they may destroy Antichrist with their blood."Terome
observee (on Matt. xvii. l l ) , " Elias himself, who will truly come
in the body at the wond coming of Christ, has now come in the
spirit through the medilim of John the Baptist." He alao
a y e in another place, " not that the eame s o d animated the
bodiea of E l k and John, as some heretics a r m , but that t b q
had the same grace of the Holy Spirit: from which it ie evident
that there ware some, probably Jewieh Chrietisne, who thought
to do more juetice to the exprese declaration of Chriet that John
was Elias, by assuming that the soul of Eliaa paseed into John."
-Arcgrrstim eaye (de oiv. dei. !N c. 29), " that the Jewe, when
their law ha8 been explained to them by this great and wonderful
E l k in the last daye before the judgment, will believe in the
true Christ, tbst is, in our Chriet, is a thought which ie constantly cherished in the discourses cmd hearts of believers. It
is not without m n that we anticipate hia ocuning before the

'

advent of the Judge and Beviour, aince it is eleo not without reason that he is believed to be etill alive. For he waa *en from
the earth in a chariot of fire, of which we have the sureat teatimony in the escred Scriptures.'?--There were undoubtedly eame
who strongly diaeented from the general opinion, even in the
days of the Fathers (see Grotiw on Matt. xvii. l l ) , but there
were no opponente of any importrrnm (In addition to thoee
already mentioned, Origen, Cyril, and T M e t expressly
declare themmlves in its favour). The expectation of Elias previous to the last judgment was even entertained by Mahometans
(Herbelot a v. Ilia), who had undoubtedly imbibed the view
from the Christian Church rather than from the Jews. That
the commentatom within the Catholic Church would adhere to
the opinion entertained by the Fathers, we ehould ex@ at the
very outset. B-in
mya the opposite view ie " vel haereah,
vel hemi prosirnus error" (de Rom. pontif. 1.. 3. c. 6). The
expositors belonging to the Proteetant C h w h , on the other hand,
unanimously reject this view, and maintain that the paeaage
refera exclusively to John the Baptist. Lately, indeed, the
earlier explanation has found defenders, including YOR Amrnon,
H i e , Mwrcr, and even OWuaeceen.
(;Frotiwand others speak of this view aa having arisen simply
from trusting to the Jewe ; whilst Friechmzcth and others trace
it merely to the uee of the Beptusgint. But both exphnationo
are superficial and unsatisfactary. Such slender reasons would
not d i c e to produce so general an agreement. The principal
mum was undoubtedly the fear of deviating from the letter,
arihg from a conscious inability to defend the ideal iuterpretation, and Btrengthened by a referenee to the Jews, who a d h d
to the literal interpretation, aa the dial. c. Tqph. clearly shows,
and to whom it would have been impossible with any con&,mcy to refuee the same liberty in other caaee, if the letter were
given up in thie instance without eufficient and conclunive ream. The change made in the Septuagint of 7dv wpo+tjqvinto
7 i)v &U&'~TJY
(the early Latin version haa dm Theebitm) simply
served to strengthen the opinion of the necessity for the literal
interpretation. A second reason, which led to ite adoption, wm
the general opinion that "the great and terrible day of the
Lord" meant the general judgment. The h o supported eaoh
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other. That the second was not the sole ground for the 0rd is
evident ffom the fact, that many, who regarded John as Eli-,
supposed the final judgment to be the one referred to. We have
already seen that there is a certain truth at the foundation of
thie view. The prophecy so evidently depicta judgment in its
mmt complete form,' that any interpretation which re+
the
pasaage as referring exclusively to some inferior judgment, even
to one of so terrible a character as the destruction of Jerusalem,
must always leave a feeling of dissatisfaction, especially if we
consider the blessing which accompanies the judgment. A
third w o n wee tho connexion aupposed to exid l~tweenthe
translation of Eliaa and his re-appearance, (compare Augrcatine LC.).
It must be admitted that it is just aa correct to refer it to a
future Elias, ae to reatrict it exclusively to John. They are
both wrong in their own way ; and both are baaed upon the
same unfounded assumption, namely, the opinion that prophecy
mud neoeaaarily relate to one definite point of time, and one single
individual. I t is only in connection with the paseagea in the
New Testement, which bear upon the question, that the former
appeara the lees femible of the two. The dEculty of sustaining
a literal reference to &, and a merely figurative one to John,
is evident from the very forced expositions, to which all these
commentators, including even Obirattaen, have been compelled
to resort,

Ver. 6 (chap. iii. 24). "And he turmeth the kart of the
fathers to the chiIdren, and the b r t of the cha'Edren to the&=
fathere, l e t I come and mite the Zund with the curse."
Very different explanations have' been given of the fir&part
of the veree, notwithstanding ita simplicity. There are many
who follow the Sqtuagint ($9 E?ro~4ra47
juer rurpshv warp&
*pic vidv gal ~a$lav civBpPi.rrou wpbp riv wXquiOY ah&) and
difirenoe between d end punishments, whioh disfinteous from the wicked, is not wen amidst the vauitks of
tcPreeent &but when it is diephped in the manifcatstion of the futlife under the Sun of,~ghteoueness,there will then be judgment, moh ul
never had been before. Augwlinc.
1 llThia

es the n
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the Book of Wisdom (chap. xlviii. lo), in which the restoration
of love in the mi& of the covenant-nation ia treated m the
germ,and understand the passage aa relating to the ceeoation of
-3 in the midst of the covenant-nation, of which the reetoration of peace between parente and children ia introduced m one
pazticular example. But this furnishes by no means a fitting
conclusion to the last prophecy of the last prophet ; nor waa
this the sin; which primarily and especially led to the curse.
The crime laid to the charge of the nation in chap. iii. 5 wm
eomething very different. Moreover, the leading back would by
no means harmonise with the preparation of ths way announced
in chap. iii. 1, to which it ought to correspond. Even Iaaiah
had something far more exalted before his mind.-Passing over
a number of pointless expositions, which have been given by
Jewa, and which may be found in M c h m u t h , we will merely
notice that of K i m h i , " H e converb alike both fathers and
children,"' which has been approved of, even by Christian expositor~. But this explanation, which is defended by SteudeZ
and Hofmmn, is open to the following objections: (1) that
euch an tn of 3w5;l
. .. aa this, without anything to indicate
whence or whither, isValtogether without analogy ; (2) that if
this were the meaning, we should ex@ >L) to be repeated
before the first 0332 and before onbw, w h i the omission
ahows that it is to'the fathers and ihiidren that the heart is
turned ; and, lastly, that "the fathers with the sons" and "the
sons with the fathers * would be mere tautology.--We find the
true explanation in the New Testament, and in Auqudne, who
expressly affirms that the Septuagint rendering is false (de civ.
Dei. 20. 29). Its most able defender is &r. Iken (see his
diasertat. de anathem., &a, on ,Matt. iv. 6 [iii. '241 Bremen
1749).-The fathers are the pious forefatheis, the patriarchs,
particularly David and the godly belonging to his day.' The
er to turn with all
1 "He will p e d e both fathers and children to
their hart to the Lad, and a& .a return will be d o E d from the day of
judgment." Abnzsera g i w the aame explanation. n t W i s in
thur, All the Jews, both h i p and low, parents and ohildren, will lim
it
in Ohriat with unity of heart.
2 Ikmj When the whole of the Jewiah nation is intended, the term
nta u nsuall a plied to tho anoeatore, and 'children' to postexiq.
xviii. 2, ('de kthera have taken,' kc., Pe.. xxii. 5, and Md. hi.
6,7."
VOL. IV.
r

T
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hearts of the pious fathere and the ungodly children are estranged
from one another. The bond of union is wanting, viz., common
love to God. The fathers are aahamed of their children, the
children of their fathers. The great chasm between the two ir,
filled up once more by E l k the prophet. He l d the children back to God, and in Qod the fathers and children are
reconciled again.
ie not infrequently construed with 5y,
even where a iiteral return is intended. Compare, for exampie,
Job n r i v . 15, <! man returneth to the dust"
; Pmv.
xxvi. 11, " aa a dog, that returneth to its vomitT; and~ccl.
xii.
7. I n the case before us, however, it is still more appropriate,
since inclination is very commonly regarded as resting upon ita
more graphic than
An & O M T ~ object, which renders
urau'o, a ratitutio i~ also predicted here (A the notes on
chap. iii. 4). If there had not been pious fathers already,
if the Lord had not proved himself to be a covenant-God
in former times, by giving them a heart to fear him, the
hope of a reformation of the children, to be effected by him,
would be a mere fancy. The hopes of the future, so far as
the kingdom of God is concern6d, are always founded upon
the past. This is not only a guarantee of the possibility, but
a h a proof of the necessity for a repetition. Every word addressed by the prophet to the corrupt priestly order would be
entirely lost, if its former purity (chap. ii. 5, 6) had not afforded
a pledge that the idea could and must be realised again. The
rueat-offering of Judah and Jerusalem ie not to become pl-t
to the Lord for the first time,after the lapse of many centurim, but
it is once w e to become, what it waa in the days of old, and in
former years (chap. iii. 4)' Isaiah complains (in chap. i. 21)
that the city, which wm once faith@, has become a harlot, and
that whereaa righteousness dwelt in her, there are now murderers.
Compare ver. 26, " and I will give thee thy judges again ae d
the jrut, and thy colmcillors aa a t the beginning." We have only
to observe further, tlmt the outward work of Elias is not to be
eeparated from the work of the Spirit of God, by which it is necesRarily accompanied (compare 1 Kings xviii. 37, where the

(y&)
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What ia there to show that the fathem were mom
mm ?" i.fully -wered in chap, iii 1 and ohap. ii. 5, 6.
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Elijah a y e to God, " thou turnat their heart back again"),
and also, that z'tti;-r doea not denote the effect, so much as the
divine intentdon, though this of c o r n can never be really without effect. That the prophet waa well aware that the great maaa
of the people would deapiee the mercy of God, which was offered
to all (Luke vii. 30), and therefore would be exposed to the
judgment threatened, ia evident from the earlier pamagm, in
which thia judgment is unconditionally announced.
In the second half aql may either be rendered "with the
ban" (Ewald !XM, a,),'& " as a ban," that is, so that it shall
become " a ban." All the dreadful things that can possibly be
thought of are included in this one word.' The meaning of the
C7rarem has already been dimmed in another of the author's
worb (see the Dieclertation on the Pentateuch, vol. ii. trad.,
Brt., " The right of the Israelites to Palestine.") We will first
of all quote the paesage referred to. " The conduct which the
Israelite8 were commanded to observe, and actually did observe
towards the Canaanites, ia designated throughout as banning
(Verbannzmg, proscribing or laying under the ban). This
designation shows that the highest object of the war of extermination again~tthe Canaanites waa the vindication of the Divine
glory, which had been dinhonoured by them. The idea of
banning L always that of the forcible dedication to Clod of such
pemns, aa have obstinately refused to dediqpte themselves voluntarily to him, the manifestation of the Divine glory in the
destruction of those who, during their lifetime, would never
eerve as a mirror for it, and therefore refused to realise the great purpose of man's exbtence, and of the creation of the world.
God will eanctify himself on those, in whom he is not sanctified.
The temporal destruction of anything which does not serve him
makes known hia praise. His glory shines forth in the wailinga.
of the lost, which are typified by this temporal destruction.
This idea of the ban, which J. D. Michael& describes in a truly
characteristic manner as " a namter-stroke of legielative sagacity,"
is very conspicuoue in Deut. xiii. 16-18, where the command
$782

1 There can be no doubt that God intended to my, that he would give up
to oertain dmfraation, both the ohtinate tmgreesore of the hw and aleo
their city, gnd that they should suffer the extreme d t y of his 'utioe, M
imdr M ta W,
ri&out m y hope of tiwour or %girenw.~~&ihifiga~.
P2

.
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is iesued to baa every Iaraelitiuh city which should introduce
idolatry (compare ver. 16, " and thou bannest the city and ita
spoil entirely to the Lord thy God, and it becomes an eternal
heap, it shall no more be built again." So again in the account
contained in Num. xxi. 1-3.
The Canaanitish king of Arad
opposed the Israelites, " and Iarael vowed a vow unto the Lord,
and mid, if thou wilt indeed deliver this people into my hand,
I will ban their cities. And the Lord heard the voice of Iarael,
and delivered up the Canaanites, and Iarael banned them and
their cities." The banning is evidently represented here, not
as something resulting from human caprice, or mbservient to
human purposes, but ae an act of worship enjoined by God,
which waa regarded by Israel as a aacri6ce offered up for the
sake of God. And so again in 1 Kinga xx., where the king
of Israel, himself an ungodly man, is doomed to destruction
for neglecting to execute the ban pronounced by God upon
Betihadad, the kiilg of Assyria, and haughty despiser of God.
The ban, pronounced upon the Canaanites generally related to
their persons alone ; and, strictly speaking, it was solely to thew
that it actually applied. Their cities and possessions were conferred upon the Israelites. But, in order that it might be eeen,
that the former possessors had not been destroyed by a mere act
of caprice on the part of man, but by the vengeance of God, and
also that their country and possessions had not been acquired by
the Israelites as bootf, but aa a confiscated fief which waa now
conferred by God upon another v d , to see whether he would
faithfully render the serviaes appertaining to its posseasion, in
the case of the Jiret city that was taken, viz. Jericho, the ban
was laid upon the city itself and all the property found within
the walls." To this we have now to add the following remarh
(1). That the word 0 7 does
~ not mean a lmly thing generally,
but rather a thing which is holy in the sense of being devoted
to Qod by being destroyed, and therefore is distinct from &pa
is evident fmm its connexion with rp,rebecuit, d i t , e e
aeidit, abscidit, from which the Hebrew word ~ 7 (a7man~with
B ~3hortor mutilated nose) is derived, and probabfy also o ~ na,
net, so called on account of its causing destruction to the fish.
Hence Vitvingalr remark (on Ts. xi. 5) is incorrect. He ssp,
T

" the word pqm signifies to eet apart a thing or person from
common use, which ie done either by collsecratim, or by devoting
it to destruction with imprecations, as an wuraed thing ; hence
tomt off, to dedroy, to exterminate with a curse." The only
part of this which is correct is contained in the worde " devoting
it to destruction," kc. In the sense of cumemate it is never
J. D.Michael& sap (3 146), " Moses speaks of the
d.-(2).
O k e m in one paasage in a manner which premppo~eat,hat e
men sometime8 conmated hia own field, and that such a field
of Chemn aa this could be redeemed in the ordinary way,
Lev. x d i . 28." If this explanation of the paawge were
correct, we should have to alter the notion of
altogether. But this very passage furnishes a proof that' it cannot
be correct. The things which are devoted to the Cherem, are
always represented simply as an appurtenance of the persons.
There is not a 8ingle instance to be met with of the pereons
b e i i spared, and the property alone put under the ban. Cornpare, for example, Deut. ii. 34 ; 1 Sam. xv. 3, and Ezra x. 8,
" and that whosoever would not come within three days, all his
substance should be banned, and he himself separated from the
congregation of those that had been carried away." A voluntary
devotion of the person or property to the Cherem cannot therefore be thought of, since the fundamental idea of the pyn ie
that of a fwced dedication, in o~rpoeitiolcto a voluntaxyY&e.
God takes what belongs to himeelf, when .men have refused to
give it to him. Hence the Cherem and a disposition to give,
mutually exclude each other. How are we to interpret the
paasage in Leviticus then ? The explanation may be obtained
from ver. 29, " everything banned, which is banned of men,
hall be put to death." I n the previoue verse the possessions are
alluded to ; here the men. If by the men we are to underatend
those upon whom God had pronounced the b,
then by the'
cattle and the field we can only understand that which had
formerly been in the possession of persons who were banned,
which had afterwards been seized by the conquerors, and thus,
regarded merely in a material point of view, had become their
property. If this was once placed under the ban, it could on no
aocount be redeemed again. In many indances a special commend of God was issued, to decide whether the possessions were
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to be banned along with the men (cf: 1 Sam. xv. 3 ; Josh. vi.
18) ; and he who under thew circumstances took any part of
h himself in c o r n
the things that were banned, became O
quence (Jo~h.vii. 12). I n other c a m it waa lefi to the covenant
nation itself, to determine what it would lay under the ban, and
what it would retain for ita own use. I n a certain aenae the
latter waa
a O h e m (see Micah iv. 13).-The want of a
clear perception of the nature of the Cherem Is
apparent in
the remark made by Michael&,to the effect that Jephtha's vow
waa an abuse of the Chem. How could a C h e m be eacriflced aa a burnt-offering ? A sacrifice and a C h e m atood in
the m e relation to one another as d v ~ i 0 e pand bvB&Ipz(3). The prophet undoubtedly alludes to those passages of the
Pentateuch, in which the banning of the Canaanites is spoken oE
Even in the Pentateuch this ia described ae a visible prophecy
of the future fate of I d . Itme1 obtained poseeesion of Canaan
aa the holy nation of the holy Qod ; and had &ply to choose
between ndldnees and B k a . If I m l b e m e Canaan in heart,
it would aleo become Canaan in its fate (Lev. xxvi. ; Deut xii.
29 aqq., and xxviii.)

THE

NEW TEBTAMENT AND THE PBOPHECIEB OP MALACHI.
We intend in the present d o n to adduce facte to prove
that the connexion between the Old and New Testamente is
much closer than is commonly s u p p o d ; and that it ia impsaible to arrive at either an i n m d or outward acquaintance with
the latter, without the closeat and moat careful study of the '
former. To the prophecy of Malachi we add that of Isaiah,
which is ineeparable from it.
MATTHEW 111.

1-12.

Bhtthew simply quotes the words of Isaiah. But it can be
proved that both the Evangelists and the Beptiat himself re-

garded the prophecy of Malachi as a necessary expanmon and
completion of that of Isaiah, and that they had the former continually in their minds. The word " repent" is eufficient of
itself to indicate 'thia Elias the prophet is expressly de~crihed
by Malachi (iv. 6), ra producing repentance. And the account
d John the Baptist's mode of life (in ver. 4), leads to the same
conclusion ; " and the same John," we read, " had his raiment
of camel'e; hair, and a leathern girdle about hie loins, and his
meat was locuclta and wild honey." The design of John, viz., by
meaw of an. ontward reeemblance to Elitw, to call attention to
the inward one, is very conspicuous here. In 2 Kings i. 8
(Septuagint), Elias is said to have been
Sauk, KUJ &h?p
8 e p ~ r i y l l v~ e p ~ e ~ w u $ dp
v o ~d u 4 w a h o i l Sauljr does not refer
to his person, but to his clothing, to the rough garment of
camel's hair.-On ver. 7, Lightfoot hes observed, " there is an
allusion here to the closing words of the Old Testament, ' lest I
come and smite the land with the curse,' and the disrtstrous fate
of the nation is represented aa already impending over it." We
must aleo add the reference to the coming day predicted in Mal.
iv. 1; compare the r r o s r i u a ~i p y i v prrpb B v p i r of the Book of
Wisdom (chap. xlviii. 10). John declares that the great day .of
decision and separation,foretold by the prophets, has now arrived.
Happy is he who listens to him, the risen E l k , and is led to
repentance, the only means of escaping the coming wrath.In ver. 8, " Bring forth, therefore, fruits meat for repentance,"
there is, an allusion to Mal. iv:l, " which shall leave them
neither root nor branch." Compare ver. 10, " and now also the '
axe is laid unto the root of the trees (Bmgel, ' the axe is not
directed againat the branches alone ') ; therefore every tree which
bringeth not forth good fruit, is hewn down and cast into the
fire." The bad trees must become good through repentance, and
consequently bring forth good fruit; otherwise, according to
M
8 own threat through the mouth of his prophet, neither root,
nor branch will be left. In ver. 11," I indeed baptize you with
water into repentance (cf. Mal. iv. 6), but he that wmeth after me
is mightier than I , whose shoes I am not worthy to bear," the a h aion to Mal. iii. 1 is unmiatakeable. John is merely the human
messenger of the Lord, sent to secure the ~ c i w membodied
in baptim, that in, to prepare the way. After him, the heave~ily
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mmeenger, the angel of the covenant, the Lord himself, comes to
hie temple. This allusion is the more importaht on account of
its affording an insight into the opinion, which John himself
entertained of Christ. He was not in his estimation, at, in that
of the mase of the people, a man endowed with extraordinary
gifts, but the revelation of the glory of God, predicted by Isaiah,
the Lord whose way he w a ~to prepare, the angel of the covenant, and the Lord, foretold by Malachi. And lastly, in ver. 12,
" whose fan is in his hand and he will thoroughly purge his
floor, and gather his wheat into the garner, but he will bum up
the chaff with unquenchable fire," there is a reference to MaL
iv. 1, " behold the day cometh burning as an oven, and all the
proud and all the wicked become stubble, and the coming day
burneth them." Thus the prophecy of Malachi ia, throughout,
the text upon which John comments, in p W l y the same manner in which Malachi himaelf mmments upon Isaiah. The close
connexion between prophecy and fidfilment i~ pointed out by the
Evangelist in the particle rtipin ver. 3,upon whichBenge2 observes,
" the renaon why John n e d y appeared at that time in the
manner described in ver. 1 and 2, was because it was so foretold.
We will now cite a few examplea, which show the importance
of a clear perception of the connexion referred to, in its bearing
upon the present section. The reaeon for the sqjourn of John
in the desert ie thus explained by OIshawm : " But the real
oharacter of this witnese to the trnth is to be men in the fact,
that John prenched in the desert and not in cities. It was an
essential characteristicof John, that he avoide&men,and preached
to those who sought him out, whereaa the Redeemer sought the
men to whom he preached." The inappropriateness of this explanation is at once apparent, if we bear in mind the comexion
with the prophecy. In Isaiah the desert is the eymbol of that
state of natural and spiritual destitution, in which the nation
wae, at the time referred to, and in which it had.formerly been
after the exodus from Egypt. By appearing in a desert, then,
John proclaimed in deede, what he aibrwarde expressly d e
&red in words, that the nation wss a spiritual desert, and that
ho was the messenger aent by the Lord to prepare the m y before him, in other worda, the preacher of repentance. (Complete conformity with the prophecy would have required that he
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should appear in tlre desert, vb. the Arabian, but this would
have operated prejudicially to his design, and therefore, j u k as
in the case of the temptation of Christ,only the essential features
were exhibited in an outward form). According to the recep
tion given to his preaching, the bodiea of some were to fall in
the deaert, whil~tothers would be conducted into the promised
land by the Lord, who was coming after him to punish and to
bleas.
Different opinions have been entertained as to the meaning of
the outward mode of life adopted by John. The majority regard him aa an ascetic. eotiw, for example, says (or chap. iii.
4) : " habitue haud dubie severior, victus parsimoniae congruens." The correct explanation can only be obtained, by seeking
for the reason why a similar outward mode of life waa adopted
by Elijah ; for John copied it from him, not indeed aa something purely external,-this would have been puerile and very
unworthy,-but as eomething highly significant, the symbol of
an inward relation between himself and Elijah. Now there can
be no doubt that in the case of Ewah this mode of life 'was a
" sermo propheticus realia.." The preacher of repentance comes
forward as repentance pereoded. I n his own conduct he shows
the people what their conduct ought to be. Take aa a aingle
example 1 K i n g xxi. 27, where Ahab imitates the marks of
repentance which the prophet had set before him. " And it
came to pass, when Ahab heard those nor&, that he rent his
clothes, and put a garment of hair upon his flesh, and fmted."
The worh " and fated" a h serve to show in what light we are
to regard the fact that " his meat was locusta and wild honey."
Festing in connexion with the wearing of a garment of hair
were the ordinary signs of repentance under the Old Testament.
John's eating was a kind of continuous fast, and the Saviour
himeelf describes it a being so, when he calla it in Matt. xi. 18,
" neither esting nor drinking," an uninterrupted
n p He
would have faded altogethsr, if this had not beel "m impoeaibility. Regarded in thia light,' the mode of life adopted by John
is moat intimately connected with his sojourn in the desert. The
1 This ass the view entertained by B d, " even the drese and food of
John preached in &ooordancewith hi. ang
and office. Thia m i n i ~ t of
s
repentance I d tho =me life as penitente themselves should alasps lead."

'
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two together eerve to represent the condition of the people aa e
deeply degraded one, repentance as indispensably necessary, aa
the work of the age, and punishment aa cloee at hand. The
latter a h shows the e~eentialunity of the time of John and that
of Elijah I n Elijahk days there wes the same degradrrtion;
compare,for example, 1 Kings xix. 10, " I have striven for the
Lord, the God of Hosh ; for the children of Israel have forsaken
thy covenant." There wae also the aame call on the part of the
prophet to lead them to repentance ; compare 1 KingR xviii. 37,
where, in perfect accordance with Mal. iv. 6, Elijah aays to aod,
"and thou haet turned their heart back again." Punishment
was also just as cloee at hand ; the mission of Elijah, of which
that of Elisha and hie dillciplea is to be regarded as a continuation, was the last grand attempt on the part of Gtod to reecue
Israel, which, af€er this attempt had failed upon the whole,
moved forward without interruption towarde deetructiop, tho
which certainly awaited it.
If we look back from the fulfilment to the prophecy, we eee
at once the incorrectness of the view entertained by many, and
lately adopted by OZB?umm, with regard to the oillce held by
~ ~o b, w"m , " waa something pu*
John. " The p ~ ~ u he
negative, which required a positive side to make it complete,
namely the ~ ~ &which
t , was brought by Christ,and which men
received by faith." Repentance answers to the " turning of the
hearb' of the fathers to the children and of the children to the
fathers," of which Malachi p k s . But this is something more
than purely negative. It presupposes an inward renovation, a
change in the character of the entire life. This is apparent
from the fact that the miseion of Elias is followed immediately
by the appearance of the angel of the covenant with a blessing
and a curse. If the repentance of John had been something
merely negative, he would have been inferior to all the propheta
of the Old Testament, and in this case the prophecy of Malachi
could not be regrrrded as fulfilled in him. Even - Josephw
judged differently fiom this, when he &d that the baptism of
John, the embodiment of the repentance which he preached,
8 e d dq h v s 4 TO; b&parm, Are 63 uai rrjr qfi IrporrauaO a p c l d y ~ . How could repentance be conceived of as something
purely neg~tive? This would deprive it of the character of
I

repentance altogether. Repentance and faith must necessarily
be the same thing from different points of view, "thou shalt
caaae from thy doings" (repentance), " that God may have hie
work in'thee" (faith). The faith ie exactly proportioned to the
repentance. The difference between the baptism of John and
that of Chriet, was not that in the former there was repentance
and not faith, but that though it contained them both it waa in
a very inferior degree. They are both the work of the Spirit,
and the contrast, which ie repreeented aa absolute in the worde
of John (ver. l l ) , so far aa the form is concerned, is really only
relative. Otherwise the work of John would have been merely
a mookery and delueion. But if this were the case, the idea
which was symbolically represented in his pereon could not
have been so perfectly realised in Chriet, that in this respect
there should have been nothing more than a difference of
degree in the work which he performed (the work of Christ,aa
the Lord and the angel of the covenant, waa of o different kind) ;
compare the remarks of MaL iii. 1. Moreover, the disputed
opinion with regard to the office of John is quite aa much at
variance with the words of the evangelist, aa with thoee of the
prophet. According to Matt. iii. 6, tho88 who repented were
baptized in Jordan, " confeesing their sins.p That we have not
to imagine the sins confessed as reeerved for forgiveness at some
future time, but that on the contrary forgiveness was associated
in this instance, es in every other, with confession (compare Ps.
d.
5 ) 4 f course in proportion to the confwion d s i e
evident from the parallel peeaages in Luke (iii. 3) and Mark
(i. 4), in which the baptiem of John ie repreeented aa "the
baptism of repentance for the remiemon of sins." It is true that
O l ~ h v s e nfollows Tertdian (see (h.otiuaon Mark),-who explained & i+uw as meaning, " for the remiseion at some future
time," and who so completely shared the whole view with regard
to the office of John that he undmsrstood by perriuota not a change
of life, but merely certcrin external rites,--and says, " the preaching of John waa not intended to m u r e remiseion, but to prepare
the way for the remission to be effected by Christ." But B q d
overthrows this explanation by appealing to Acts ii. 38, where
Peter says, " repent and be baptized every one of you, . . .
for the remimion of sins." If the remiseion of aim is repra
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wnted there ae belonging ta the time then present, the same
muat be the caae here also. Otherwise how could the b a p b
of John be represented in Matt. iii. 7 aa protecting from the
corning wrath, in the same manner as Christian baptism, which
is eseentie3ly the same, is repremnted by Peter in 1 Pot. iii.
20,212
If we bear in mind the allusion to the prophecy, we shall not
be inclined to follow Obhawen, and toke djyy~lrein the eense of
the preeent, " it is already in exietence, namely in the person of
the Messiah." In Isaiah,there is first .the cry, "prepare ye:'
and t h the glory of the Lord is revealed. I n Malachi the
meamgerjhtt prepares the way, and then the Lord suddenly
comes. On comparing the prophecies we see that the kingdom
of heaven does not come, till the Lord hes appeared as Lord,
both b l 6 g and punishing, according as the preaching of repentance has been received.
Lastly, a wire basis for the interpretation of the worde, " and
with fire," in ver. 11 (Luke iii. 16), can only be obtained from
the prophecy. Such remdta as those of Bengel, who sap " the
Holy Spirit, with which Christ baptizes, has the force of fire,"
and O l e h a m , who says, " the baptimn of fire indimtea the hamformation of the new-born, higher life in its peculiar nature,"
need no refutation then. The fire cannot be any other than that
which Malachi frequently refers to,as associated with the coming
of the Lord, the angel of the covenant. That John regarded
him as the Messiah is evident, not only from ver. 11, but a h
from ver. 12, where the same things tue directly attributed to
the Messiah, which Malachi ascribes to the angel of the covenant. The fire alluded to by Malehi is exclmively destructive,
it does not d e c t the righteous at all (they rejoice in the beams
of the sun), but simply the ungodly. That John adheres c l d y
to the prophecy in this reepect is obvioua from the expressions,
" cast into the fire," which occurs immediately before, and " he
will burn up the c h d with unquenchable fire," which he employs immediately &mar&.
In the parallel paaeage, Mark i. 1-4, the manner in which
the quotation ie made attracts our attention. It is.headed with
the worde, '(ae it is written in Isaiah the prophet." Then follow,
firet the quotation from Mal. iii. 1, and affemrds that from
a

Issish. The only clue to the reason of this is to be found in the
connexion between Malechi and Isaiah, to which we have already
alluded. We saw that the prophecy of the former was not en
independent one, but that Malachi was merely the azsctw reamdariw ;and the ev8ng;eliet indicates this by quoting both commenttlry and text as belonging to the azsctor prima7iw, and
placing the commentary first as being indispeneably requisite to
the correct interpretation of the text. From this it is obvious
that there is a perfect analogy between Mark i. 2, 3, and Matt.
b i . 9 ; (compare the remarks on Zech. xi. 13). I t also follows from what has been statad already, that Matthew had the
words of Malachi in his mind, though he only quotem those of
Isaiah, and that there is an essential agreement between Matthew
and Mark, the peculiari@ in the latter being restricted to the
form.-hd lastly, this serves to overthrow all the attempt8
which have been mado to get rid of the difliculty (to which even
Porphyry appealed as an argument against the credibility of the
Evangelists) on external grounds alone, reckoning from B m ,
who thought the passage from Malachi had crept from the margin
into the text,and coming down to Olshaueen and De Wette, who
maintain that Mark copied the formuls of quotation from Matthew
and Luke, and then, without having altered the heading, introduced into the text the passage from'Malachi, which accidentally
ocourred to his mind.

This passage is founded upon the question, which John, who
was then in prison, sent two of his disciples to propose to Christ,
"art thou he that &odd come, or do we look for another ?"
(ver. 3 ; compare Luke vii. 19, 20). Whatever then will throw
light upon this peasage must contribute to the interpretation of
the whole &ion.
It is admitted by most commentators, that
the expression d Zpx6pevo~ (the coming one) had a doctrinal
meaning, and was one of the proper names of the Messiah, which
had been taken from the Old Teetament, and were current at
the time. But they differ ae to the place from which it wm
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originally taken. c;h.otdw says, " ille, de quo verbum illud
veniendi usurpavit Jambus, CSen. xlix. 10, et Jes. 5 v . 4."
BeageZ auppoees that there is an allusion to Ps. xl., and Olehawen
to Ps. cxviii. 26. For our part we have no heeitation in deciding in favour of &I. iii. 1, and that on the following grounda.
-(I). Since, as we have already seen, the prophecy of Malachi
formed the text of the preaching of John, the centre of hia
thoughts and of his whole spiritual existence, the idea which
most naturally suggeets itself, is, that this is the prophecy to
which he refers.-(2).
There is no other prophecy in which such
prominence is given to the idea of coming, as in this prophecy
of Malachi. The prophet fist announces, " he will suddenly
come," kc., and then at the close of the verse strengthens his
announcement by the assertion, " behold he corneth, saith Jehovah of hosts." Hence there is no passage which would be more
likely to give rise to the current expression, " the coming one."
(3). W e must not overlook the words of the kviour himself
in ver. 14, "this is Eliaa, which was for to come (d p d U m v
~pxeuBa~).'lThis leads us at once to the conclusion, that the
expression is to be traced to a prophecy, in which both the dming onee, Eliaa and the Measiah, are connected together, eepecially when we observe that in the previous verse (" all the prophets and the law prophemed until John, . . this is E l k ,
which was for to come")' the Saviour himself alludes to a prophecy, in which the twocoming oneo are associated together, and
represents the coming of the one as a visible prediction of the
coming of the other, precisely as we fmd it announced in Malachi
If there is an allusion throughout to the prophet, the declaration
" this is Elias, which was for to come," contains at once the anewer to the question, " Art thou the coming one ?" Since the
two were inseparable, John could not doubt whether Christ were
the coming one, without at the same time doubting whether he
himklf were " Elias, who was to come.'-(4).
On 'comparing
the expression, " he that cometh after me" (chap. iii. 11 gnd
elsewhere) we are also reminded of Malachi-(5). The whole
affair is perfectly unintelligible apart from the .allusionto Malachi.
I

tPXmh
; Bengel obnervea, with reference to & M a v , the
looking forword from the
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New."
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It may now be regarded aa fully demonstrated, that John sent to
Christ on account of hie own doubts, and not because of those of
othere. These doubta appear to have been chiefly founded upon
the prophecy of Malachi. The conflict which arose in the mind
of John in consequence of his gloomy confinement in prison,
could not but become peculiarly dangerous, if the word of GCod
itself, by which those doubts ought to be met and removed,
should apparently afFord a foundation for them. Now, there
was no prediction so calculated to do this, aa the very one,
around which the whole spiritual life of the prophet revolved.
According to this, it seemed aa if the coming of the Lord and
of the angel of the covenant to punish and to blees waa to follow
i m m e d u y upon the appearance of the forerunner and the
preaching of repentance. In the Septuugint the prophecy read,
K&

i€a@qc

+j&b

eir d u u d u a h 0 6 u6pbos

K . T . ~

Jpxerai.

John waa therefore aetonished to eee that the work of the
Saviour wes preeminently an Elijah-work, a simple continustion of his own. But he overlooked the fact, that, al6ng with this
continuation, there wae an absolutely new beginning, namely,
the manifeatstion of the Lord and of the angel of the covenant ;
and to this the Saviour refera hi in His reply in ver. 4 and 5.
Hence there arose doubta in the mind of John, both as to his
own vocation and that of Christ aa well ; at the same time they
were doubts which remained simply upon the surface. For how
would he otherwise have sent to Chri~tto have them set at rest 2
If, then, it may be regarded aa established, that the expression
d i p ~ h p e u o r(the coming one) was founded upon Malachi, it may
also be regarded aa certain, aa we have already proved, that John
possessed a far deeper insight into the person and work of Christ,
than is commonly attributed to him. He had no, doubt about
the Messiah being " the Lord" and " the angel of the cove.
pant."
I n ver. 10, " for this is he, of whom it is written, Behold, I
send my messenger before thy faae, who &all prepare thy way
before thee," the double uov (thy) inetead of @v) atrilres ue at
once. There is the stronger reason for supposing it to be intentional, from the fact that it ie a h found in Luke vii. 27, and
even in Mark i. 2, where the paswge is quoted in a totally diffe-

.

rent connection.' There ie nothing in the & h u g i ~ t that could
give rise to the alteration. The quotation is treated throughout
in a perfectly independent manner. (Sept. is&
dta.rrdh
d v b e X d v p v nab h r w a b d86v Wpd ?rpou&ov uov ;the
Kd ;?? being erroneously substituted for the Pie1 mt.~ ) .The
reason for the change was probably the following. The more
precise representation of the Lord as the angel of the covenant,
in the prophecies of Malachi; pointed to a difference between the
eender and tho sent. But this difference falb into the background behind the unity of essence. Before Jehovah himeelf,
his messenger prepares the way ; the Lord comes to his temple.
The Saviour on the other hand, in a manner befitting the time,
when a clearer ineight had been obtained into the relation between the sender and the ~ n tthe
, Father and the Son, through
the incarnation of the Logos, gave greeter prominence to the
difference, and spoke of the sender ae addressing him the eent.
Exemplee of a similar deviation from the form, for the purpose of a closer approximation to the eubstantial reality, we
have already pointed out in the discourses of the Saviour (see
the remarks on Zech. xiii. 7). Moreover this very deviation ie
a proof of the moat lively consciousness, on the part of Christ, of
the eeeential unity with the Father. For how could he otherwise have applied to himuelf the words, which Melschi has employed with reference lo God?
I n ver. 11, a comparison of the psesrrge with Malachi will
serve to show, that there is no ground for the assumption,
that in the worde, d 6d p q n h e p o c hv
paurhip 7 t h @+av& psiCo)v a h 0 h ~
the,
comparative is ueed for the euperlative. If the least in the kingdom of heaven was greater
than John, he cannot have been in the kingdom of heaven
at all, and must have been without true repentance or true
faith, the sole conditions of an entrance into the kingdom.
O b k u a m does not shrink from this conclusion. He describes
the Baptiet as a li~arovin the legal sense of the word, a true
representative of the law, to whom the higher life of faith, even
1 dfcyg has jutly o k e d that llthis agreement appearsib f w e h eridenoe, that the p~sarrkewee quoted in this way b Jesue himself, and therefore 5xed ibelf an fhls form m the tmditiom of d a aburab."
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to the extent to which it was manifested in Abraham and Israel,
and therefore the whole sphere of regeneration, was entirely
closed. But if we turn to Malachi, and notice his connexion
with Isaiah, the miasion of such a preacher, who would have
been in reality nothing but a sounding braes and a tinkling
symbol, would not certainly be appealed to, as the strongebt
proof of the covenant faithfulness and mercy of God ; unlees
indeed the intention was, to carry out the doctrine of the
emacia ~nullerz'sirregenitorzlm to the furthest possible extent.
He who is to prepare the way before another, must first have
made a way in hie own desert ; he who is to turn the hearts of
the children to the fathers, must fird have been truly and
thoroughly converted himself. Besides, a~LigAlfoot has shown,
wch a use of the comparative for the superlative is at variance
with the rules of the language. The examples brought forward
by W t i w (Luke ix. 48 and Matt. xviii. 1) are not conclusive.
If pirw must be construed aa a comparative, p ~ p 6 r e p o ymust,
be the same. And the description of John, as the greatest under
the Old Testament, and yet less than the least under the New
Testament, would contain an inward contradiction. For even if
the former refers primarily to official dignity (Luke vii. 28,
"among thoee that are born of women there hath not arisen a
greater prophet," &c.), the possession of this presupposes maturity
in the inward life. If this were not the case, there would be no
ground of comparison at all. The true meaning is the following. John is the greatest under the Old Testament; but
one who under the New Testament is cmnparatively small, is
greater than he ; the spiritual quality of the man, who occupied
the highest place among the members of the Old Covenant, is
equal to that of one who occupies a comparatively inferior place
among the members of the New Covenant, to whom the Spirit
of Christ is given, a higher manifatation of the Spirit of God,
which atande in the mme relation to it as Elohim to Jehovah.
Hence, according to the grammatical interpretation, the Baptist
has hi8 place expressly assigned him w i t h the kingdom of
God, and not only so, but even a higher place than that occupied
by the p x p o i within it, the p ~ x p O ) ~alone
~ p ~being
~
greater than
he. From this it follows that he had been the subject of regeneration, and that this belonged to the Old Testament quite
VOL. IV.
Q
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as much as to the New. For regeneration is the indiepeneable
condition of participation in the kingdom of God.
Ver. 13. " For all the prophets and the law prophesied until
John." The prophecy throws light upon this passage also.
According to the former, in Eliaa the prophet there is bdh the
highest concentration and a h the conclusion of the preaching
of repentance to Israel. The propheta and the krm come to lie
once more in him ; and the Lord himself appeara, to bleae the
penitent, and for judgment (rrpbro, see chap. iv. 4) upon the
impenitent. Thie momentous day of decision hae now arrived.
The expression "if ye will receive i t " has hquently been
adduced to support t,he opinion, that a reappectnmca of Elijah ie
actually to take place at some future time. Obhusen observee,
" the words, ' if ye will receive it,' point unmistakeably to the
fact that it waa only in a certain sense that the Redeemer called
him by this name--Elk, that ardent preacher of repentance,
had as it were his antitype in John." But the express declaration in ver. 10, " this in he of whom it b written," where the
prophecy of Malachi (chap. iii. 1) respecting the forerunner of
the Lord is directly referred to John, is sufficient in itself to
render it probable that this view is incorrect. AE the forerunner
and Eliae must evidently be identical, whatever appliee to the
one must be applicable to the other dso. W e obtain still
greater certainty from ver. 15, " he that *bath eara to hear let
him hear." This phrase is alway~employed in connexion with
asubject, the meaning of which does not lie upon the surface,
and for the 'understanding of which something more is required
than merely the outward ear (for proofs of this see the Dieeertalion on Daniel, p. 211,212, translation). Accordingly, the words,
" if ye will receive it," serve to intimate that the truth about to
be announced is one which cannot be forced npon a person's
mind, or drummed into his head, but for the comprehension and
reception of which a willing heart is also indispensable. The
carnally minded, who were d d t u t a of this, were constantly
ready with their " Elise is Elise," that they might shut their eyes
to the fearful fact that the time of decision had arrived, and
might not be frightened out of the pleas& dumber of felse
muritp. The phrase, " he that is able to receive it, let him receive it " (Matt. nix, 12), is perfectly analogous (see the D i m
,

tation on Daniel, p. 212). Ability and willingness are most
intimately associated. The truth is not dependent upon either.
The true explanation has been given by Lightfoot, Emmann,
and others. In the words of the former, " the expression implies a kind of suspicion, that they would not receive this doctrine ; and we have a proof of this in the obstinacy with which
the nation, even to this day, cline to the expectation of the personal advent of E1ias."-It follows, therefore, that the expression,
" if ye will receive it," instead of modifging the aesertion, " this
is he;" rather tended to strengthen it, by showing that the failure
to diecover E l k in John proceeded from some fault in the disposition of the mind (for examples of a aimilar use of the phrase
ei B h e S6~auBa~
by c h i d authors, eee W&tein in loc.).

I

I n the former of h e pamagea Herod expresses the opinion,
that Chriat is John the Baptist risen from the dead ; in the lattea
the aame opinion is expressed by some of the people. The source
of this opinion is apparently to be looked for in the prophecy of
Malachi Eliae the prophet is repre~ntedthere ae appeasing
first, and as followed by the Lord himself, who comes to punish
and to blew. Now, as it wae generally supposed that Eliae the
prophet was simply an individual, and as it was also believed.
that Eli- had reappeared in John, there appeared to be no other
way of explaining the existence of another preacher of repentance, who waa indisputably sent from God, than by d
g
that John had come to life again, or that a second incarnation
of Elias had taken place in him ; in other words, that there were
two d . c t manifeatations of Elias in John and Christ, the
latter more glorious than the former. The truth which lay at
the foundation of this error was that, from one point of view, the
work of Christ, as well as that of John, wae a c M y included in
the prophecy of Malachi.
MATTHEW XVII.

The appearanceof Elias, along with Moses, m the represent+
tive of the prophetic order, b not altogether unconnected with our
Q2
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prophecy, the only one in which the two are so immediately connected together, the former as founder, the latter as redorer (chap.
iv. 4, " Mom, my servant ;" ver. 5, " Eliaa, the prophet").
The question put by the disciples in ver. 10, " why then say
the scribes that Elias must first come ?" ia correctly regarded by
the majority of commentators ae occasioned by the disappearance
of Elias. His appearance t h e w the disciples into perplexity ae
to the previous assertion of Christ, that John was Elias ; and
hie sudden disappearance they were unable to bring into harmony with the opinion of the scribes, which wee founded upon
the prediction of Malachi, namely that Elias was to come before
the Messiah, to engage in permanent and succeaaful laboura
In the answer given by Christ, the former declaration,that John
is the Elies predicted by Malachi, is confirmed. The Saviour then
remove8 another discrepancy which appeared to exist between the
M m e n t and the prophecy. The Elias of the prophecy was
apparently to effect something far superior to what the Eliaa of
the fulfilment actually had effeded, namely the turning back of
the hearts of the fathem to the children, and of the hearta of the
children to the fathers,-an r i . r r o ~ a ~ c i r n a uon
r ~ a large scale and
embracing everything. Into this expreseion the substance of
' chap. iv. 6, according to our explanation, which lies at the foundation of it, is strikingly condensed. The manner in which the
Saviour met this objection may be seen moat clearly in the form
in which his words are reported by Mark (chap. ix. 12, 13) :
" And he snewered and told them, Elim verily cometh find and
restoreth (&.rroui8rm+) all things ; and how is it written of the
%n of man, that he must suffer many things, and be set a t
nought 3 But I say unto you, that Eliaa is indeed come, and they
have done unto him whatsoever they listed, as it is written of him."
The present bnoua8rrn+ in this paasage, and the future( ~ I ~ O K ~ T M w j u e r in Matthew, show very clearly with what justice the inference has been drawn from the expression d p&Xorv ipxeu8ar in
Matt. xi. 14, that there will be a future appearance of Eliaa. In
both pa~sageathe Saviour determines the meaning of the prophecy from itself, irrespectively of the fuWment. The objection,
that " in the prophecy there'is merely an announcement of the
gift and graoe of God, and hie purpose in sending E l k , the full
realbation of which is rendered impossible by sin (compere Luke
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vii. 30, " the Pharisees and the lawyers rejected the couml of
God againrrt themselves, not being baptized of him"), is merely
answered indirectly by a reference to the predictions of the
hriptures, respecting the severe uufferinge of the Me& which
proceed fiom the mme cause, by which the greater part of the
nation is excluded from the salvation intended for all, namely
from ain. The &viour goes somewhat ffarther. He shows that
John could not be Elias, if he did not endure opposition, rejection, and d e r i n g s at the hand of ginners. " When the prophet
crtlla the baptist E h , he intends that at the same time it shall
be understood that there will not be wanting either Ahab or
Jwbeb" (Qrotiue). In this world of sin,hatred and persecution are the neceaamy consequence of the preaching of repentance,
and the strength of the hatred is always proportioned to the
earnestness and force of the preaching. Hence all the opposition, endured by Elise,' is to be regarded aa a visible prophecy
of the fete of John. If John resembles E l k in the earnestnet
of his demand fur repentance, he must also resemble him in the
sufferings and persecution which he endures. It waa arranged
by the providence of God that the eeeential equality, which
necewmrily existed, should a h assume a definite form, that
Ahab should re-appear in H e r ~ d and
, ~ Jezebel in Hero&.
Olehawen is of opinion that the history of Eliaa cannot be
regarded as typical of that of John, bemuse the former did not
s&er a martyr's death. But thia objection is perfectly rtnalogous to the one which the disciples founded upon the fact, that
no iwaaa~oiaautccould be pointed out. As in the one caw we
have only to look at the will of God, so in the other we must
look only a t that of men. But in this respect Jezebel completely
resextbled H e r o h . She wm very dtf8irous of putting Elijah
1 In EmleahLioue xlvii. 15, after a sketoh of the labours of Elijah and
E b l q we find them w d e , "for dl thie the peo le repented nut, neither
departed they from their sin^, till the were epi~cBnndcarried out uf their
knd, sad wew mattered throa h alf the earth." Thin eWment n q Im
applied to tbe second E l k witfout the lend nltation, a fact which may
d l y be explained, if we only h r in mind that God is slwnys the 8 ~ m c ,
nnd that Inan is eo too.
Tho wods of Mark vi. 20, "fur Herod ferrrod Job, knowing that ha
wlvl a jmt man and n holy, and obeorved him ; and
IIC heard him, ho
did many things, md heard him glndly," q p l without
~
the lec~stalteraticm
to Ahab.

*

'

to death, and the fact that God delivered him out of her hands
does not make the least difference. The hatred wtre the same,
and upon this everything dependa. The eufferings of Elijah
were also quite as great. He would certainly rather have died
once for all, than have died daily. In fact he once entreated of
God, as the greatest favour, that he might die.
MATTHEW XXI. 12, AND JOHN 11.

1k22.

In both these passages we have an account of Chriet driving the buyers and sellers from the temple. In Matthew,
just as in Mark and Luke, it is placed at the end of C W B
ministry ;in John at the commencement.
We may eee at the first glance that these are Bgrnbolid acte.
They would, otherwiee, be indefensible. In fact
wm led
to deny the historical credibility of the accounts, in consequence
of his failing to keep this dietinctly in mind, and Lmpe, for the
same reason, bring0 forward a considerable number of diffidties,
which he solves in a very ~1188tisfactorymanner. ~ o t h i n gbut
the most superficial obsemation could have led any one to
regard the abuses, which existed in the outward temple, as the
immediate object of Christ's attack. If we look at the whole
state of things in existence at that time, we ahall see that it wm
a matter of comparative indifference whether a few buyera and
sellers, more or less, transacted their business in the temple. Bn
intimate acquaintance with human nature ~hows,thati every
kind of outward purification, unless preceded by an inward one,
ia thoroughly ueelese. Of what avail b it In keep h k for 8
time the water of a brook, if the fountain itself ia not stopped
up? To overlook the aymbolicel meaning of the traneaction
is derogatory to Christ ; especially ee such an outward mode of
proceeding would have encouraged the disciplee to have reconrse
to similar acts of a merely outward character. A John the
Baptist never adRd like this. With him repentance is almp
s thorough change of the dieposition and character. How much
less then could the Saviour act in this manner,when hia own
worde., " first make the tree good," put the stemp of worth18118
ness upon every attempt at a merely outward mformation. .
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But if we look upon the whole affair as symbolid, it assumes
a totally different aspect. The abuaes in the timple come into
oonaideration in that case, merely as representing the sin of
the covenant-nation, and groee sins were better adapted for this
purpose, than such as were more refined, though the latter might
redly be far worm in themeelvea
But what is the meaning of the repetition of this symbolical
action 3 Here is a new rock on which many have foundered.
They start with the awsumption, that the meaning in both cases
is the same. By this assumption they put weapons into the hande
of tho& who, like &be, change the two occurrences into one,
thus impugning the credibility of the Evangelists, and suppose
the chronological data to have been lost by tradition.
They are both connected with the prophecies of Malachi, and
m d y embody a twofold figure which is employed by him.
Under the figure of a double purification of the temple, he
announces a double purification of the theocracy. There first appears the messenger of the Lord, who prepares the way before
him,--that in, the way to the temple and into the temple, since
it is to the temple that the Lord afterwards comes,--and then
the Lord himself,even the angel of the covenant, suddenly appears, who p d e e and refhes the children of Levi, and draws
near to the sinners to judgment. The aotual meaning of the
two representations is subskquently given in plain tern in chap.
iv. 5, 6. Elijah the prophet fist appears, and seek^ to red@
everything ( r e f d ) ; he is then followed by the Lord himself, who mites the land with the curse (revolution). The
messenger makes the last ettempt to sanctify the Lord in hie
people, aid then the Lord sandiflee himeelf on those, upon
whom thb attempt has produced no effect. Now by the first
act the b i o u r declared that the idea, of which John had
hitherto been the representative, namely, the mercy of God,
which calls sinners to repentance, was most completely &d
in himaelf. By the second he declared that he was now about
to unfold the other side of his nature, that he would no longer
act as a prophet, but aa the Lord and angel of the covenant, and
would destroy the obdurate sinners. It was certainly not without a reason, that in both instances the covenant festival, the
ferret of the Yawover, wse clow at hand. On the first occnvion

.
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the despisers of the covenant were threetend with the destroying angel conditionally (compare the expression " lest I come"
in Malachi), namely, if they did not restore the bvenant, the
only thing that could secure his paesing them by ; in the other
csee, the threat is absolute.
That our explanation of the first expulsion is correct, is moet
obvious from the whole connexion in which the account stan&.
That, at that time, the ministry of Christ resembled chiefly that
of John, that ita central point wee the demand for repentance
(" repent, for the kingdom of heaven is at hand"), is evident
from Matt. iv. 17. With such a ministry as this, a aymbolid
declaration of the unconditional decree of destruction, at the very
outset, would have been altogether imncileable ; since auy
symbolical action, performed on entering upon an &oe, must
necessarily embody a prediction of the work about to be performed. The quotation in John ii 17, from Psalm Ixk 10,
must also be borne in mind. From this it is evident that the
first act was not one befitting Chriet alone. This paesage could
not hrtvo been quoted in connexion with the eecond. W e bsve
here no longer the culminating point of thorn labours, which
were common to all the true servants of God (oompare the exprasion used by Elijah, " I have been very j d o u e for the
Lord"), but a work p u l i a r to Christ, the Angel of the Covenant.
We should also observe the mild expression employed on the
first occasion, aa compared with that which is used in connexion
with the second. I n John the temple is called " a h o w of
merchandiw ;" in the first three Evangelists " a den of thieves."
In the latter greater prominence is given to the contraet between
the reality and the idea, which rendered the oontinuance of the
former absolutely impowible.
In the second instance also, the mewing must be determined
fiom the circumstances. I t happened immediately after the
entrance of Christ into Jerusalem a8 a king, and constituted a
positive deckation, that his prophetic labours were drawing to
an end. Just as his entrance had ~ymbolieedthe immediate
fultil~nentof the prediction of Zechariah, announcing 8alvatdon,
the sole object of which waa to Gt forth the relation of the
hviour t.o his own disciples ; so did his entrance into the temple
~y~nboliw
the approacl~ingfulfilment of the threatening prophecy

I t ie the Lord and angel of the covenant, who
coma to hb temple. Closely connedRd with tkis (Matt. xxi.
18-20) there is another symbolical action, the cursing of the
fig-tree,the meaning of which ie precisely the eeme, and which
embodiea the figure contained in Micah vii 1,where we may find
an explanation of the much tortured 06 ydp ijv rarp& uvrrbjv of
Mark. The prophet goea to look, after the h e s f , and fin&
nothing. In the caae of the epiritual @-tree, it ia ita own fault
if it ia not the time of figa All that followe ie of the eame
description. The purification of the temple forms the commencement of a whole series of dim~f889,symbolical actions
and parables, ad wleting. to the eame subject. The Pharisees
are never introduced as the objects of any reformstory efforb.
The reckoning ie represented in every instance as elready closed ;
the staff ia broken, the wntence pronounced. In Matt. xxiii
38 the Saviour expreseee in worde precimly the same, as he here
eeta forth in dads, " Behold your house is left unto you dewlate." The temple is kpreaented here as the home of the whole
nation, the previous inhabitants of which have been expelled
( c o m p Luke xix. 27).-The fact of John's omitting to mention the second incident, may be explained on the ground that,
so far ae the hidory of the closing part of the m i n i of Chriat
waa concerned, whilst the first Evangeliste described it more
a.caording to ite outward aqkct, and therefore narrated all the
events to which the purification of the temple formed 8x1 intm
duction, John contined himself more to that which was internal,
of which the entrance into Jerusalem might be regarded as the
saperecription.
Jouephw (Ware of the Jews 6, 9, 4) says, "you have not
avoided m muck aa thow sins that are us~~ally
done in secret, I
mean thefta and treacherous plots against men, and adulteries.
You ere quarrelling a b u t rapines and murders, and inver~t

of Malachi.'

-

tensss of thii aymboliaal repmentation of judgment,in
OOLZ:~the
bp-ing
hth
.pn t b
my
fmm the followin remarkable
of J h w (Wan of the Jem, 5,
C-

4,
am ha y be wrong in assertiep, that
rho erred in tfe pemn dondath of dmniu opened the y for the oonqueut of Jerudem; t b t
the walls of the oity orurnbled to mlns, nnd the national existenoe of the
Jews wao at an end: PrOln the day on which tho? ssw the high-priest, on
whom their own welfare defended, murdered& the midst of the city."
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Nay, the ternljG itse2f is bcooma
the recqtacle of aU." Here, then, we bae the " den of thieveam
once more, a description which ie d c i e n t in itself to shew the
symbolical character of the whole transaction. It pwvea that
thoae, whom the Redeemer expelled, were simply the representative.~of far greater and more hardened sinners. And, aa we
have elready aaid, the reason why t h e repreaentativm in particular were choeen, is to be found in the fwt, that the Lord had
Zech. xiv. 21 in his mind aa well aa Mal. iii. 1.
Laetly, we need hardly direct attention to the tangible proof,
afforded by these two p d c a t i o n e of the temple, of the come&
n w of the explanation, which we have given of the prophecy of
Malachi, ao far aa ita leading feeturee are concerned, eepecially
with reference to the identity of " my mesaengermand Eliaa ;
or to the explanation, which Christ here give8 with reference to
hie own divine nature, by performing on the aecond occseion the
work, whioh Malachi sscribee to the Lord and h g e l of the
Covenant, ae a work peculiarly his own.
strange way8 of wickedneaa

"And Jeeue da d d d unto t h , I a h soia auk
youonsthhg, whiclrifyeteUm, I i n l i ~ w i U t e Uyou by
w?l.at ~zcthurityI do t h tlrinqu."
The explanation generally given by commentatore ie thet the
words, '' I also will ask you one thing," h.,
are simply a counterqueetion, with which, in their opinion, the Lord dinminned the
P h a h a and evaded their enquiry. But if we cothe
prophecy of Malachi, we ahall eee that the counterqmation kentsined at the same time a replg to their enquiry, or at least
furniehed the ground-work of auch a reply. For if John Fecsived
his authoriv to baptize, that is, to preach repentance, and impart
the forgiven- of sins, from Gtod ; if he was the meaaqpr eent
by Gtod (compare the exprewion "&om haven"), the Elij&
who waa to turn the hearb ; then the infinitely greater fouower,
who was to come immediately (e&a@mp) &r the forerunner,
must be already in existence ; and if this wae the cam, who elm
could he be but Christ, who had alresdy proved h i m d to be w,
a

both by worde and deeds. This evaeive reply wae naturally
followed by the declaration "neither do I tell you" They
shewed plainly enough, that their hearts were not turned. Without faith in the divine mifieion of John, they could not believe in
Christ, for the very same reason, that belief in the former would
n e c d y have led to belief in the latter. They had not eaid
A, and thedore could not say B, and every attempt to lead them
to do so would have been in vain.

I

The angel says to Zechariah : " And mmg eone of ImaeZ
uhaU he hvrn to the Lord their God. And ?M 8 h d go before
him in the p X t and power of E l h , to tuna the h r t e of t h
fither8 to the children, and the dkbedient to the widom of the
jzcet, to make ready a people prepared for the Lord.':
The two principal paamges in Malachi relating to the corning
of John (chap. iii. 1,and iv. 5, 6), are here combined. To the
former belonge, first of all, the c l a w , " and he shall go before
him (i&rov
oirroij),'' where the ah& refers to the KI;PLOC d
8e&, which goea before,--a fresh proof of the divinity of Christ,
and his identity with the Lord and the angel of the covenant.
To the first passage also belongs the last clause hobpiua~,&c.,
which ia to be regarded aa a psraphr8se of ~7 n ? ~" he
, shall
aa rneming "a
prepare thy way." Gvotiw explain8 this cla;
people ready to receive the kingdom of heaven ;" and Bengd
says, " the people ie to be made ready, lest the Lord, finding the
people not ready for him, should crueh them with his majesty."
All the rest belongs to the second prrssage. The careful manner
in which the words, " and he shad tarn the hearts of the fathers
to their children, and the hesrta of the children to their fathers,"
cure explained, apparent1y presupposes the existence at that time
of mircintsrpretatio~,such aa we find, in fed, in all the Jewish
expositors, from the Septzcagid downwards, and also in most of
the Christian. First of all the essential element of the whole ie
brought out in the words, " he will turn to the Lord their God."
The restoration of their union with Gtod through true conversion lays the foundation for the redoration of the union between
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the piotle fathem and their orngdy children. Further light is then
thrown upon the thought in ite more particular form. This is done
by the omission of the m n d half of the paeesge in Melachi,
namely, the clause, "and the heart of the children to their
fathers," which is n e c e d y implied in the first half,inasmuch
as the relation ia a mutual one,-and eubstituting in ita place
the explanatory words a d r i n e d e k i v & o n j a e r S u c u h v . The
& r d & o were the exinting rebellious generation ;the S k u r their
pious ancestors. #pivrlarc is wed in the sense of ditywittion.
" I n the disposition," LC., is equivalent to, " so that they will
have the diepodtion." The ordinary construction of verbs of
motion with 3, when the object moving remains in the place to
which its moves, is perfectly analogous. '(The angel aays, in
the prudence, not into the prudence. The feeling (imaaJ of
those who are just, is immediately put on in conversion." Hence
the hearts of the fathers are brought baok to the children, that
is, the bond of affection is restored between them, in consequence
of the pious diepositions of the former being reproduced in the
latter. By this means they become a " people prepad.* Particular attention should also be paid to the s o k h x k . Care ia
taken here to guard against a mistaken notion, which the Saviour
sRerwards expressly condemns, namely, the idea that a uaiversd
l i r o m t c i m a u r p waa to be expected from the forerunner of the
Lord, an idea which would never have existed, if the fsct had not
been overlooked, that Malachi simply 8peaks of the gift and purpose of God. The words, " in the epirit and power of EliBB,"
were alsoas thoroughly opposed, as any of the rest, to the notions prevalent at the time. They teach that " the flesh pmfiteth nothing." Wherever the pare melior of Elias, his spirit
and power may be, there is Elias himself.

LUKE I.

43.

" A d w h e h thie to me, that the mother of my Lord
W come to me ?"
By direct inspiration of the Holy Spirit (ver. 41), Elizabethrecopniwd the Lord in tho unborn child of Mary, who, I*ww

e

he was Ute Lord, was a h her Lord, the Angel of the C'ovet~nt
foretold by Malachi, end whoee advent had been announced by
the angel. Such a recognition as this belonged to the same
sphere ae ita object, and equally trsnscended the limita of
nature.

" Tirere u ~ c oe man eent j h r n God, w h e na;lme t
m
z John."
In the expreesion d ~ r e u ~ a A p l uIrapd
o ~ 0 ~ 0 5there
,
is evidently
an allusion to the words of Malachi, " behold I aend my met+
senger before me." The whole of the deecription which follows
forma a simple commentary upon his prophecy. A verbml reference is apparent again in ver. 9.
JOHN I.

9.

'' That wae the hue light, which 7ightetA e v e y man, coming
into the world."
Why does John say 4u
. . ipxd.pevov, (was
.
coming) and not more briefly and clear1y 4A0ev el9 rhv d u p v (he
came into the world) ? The reply is, that the former gives
greater prominence to the connexion with the prophecy. The
great imdpevo~ (the coming one) was in every mouth, ud el d
dp$peuor (art thou the coming one?) Matt. xi. 3, d h 6 w pov
in vers. 15, 27, 30, of this chapter. The Evangelist
i&pevo~
retaine the form of the prophecy, but shows by the j u which he
prefixes that it had already been fulfilled, he 2uae a coming one.
The elaborate way in which the relation between John and
Christ is aRerwanb described, evidently refera chiefly to Malachi, and is intended to hold up Christ as the Lord and Angel
of the Covenant foretold by Malachi, an intention which wes
more likely to exist in the csse of John, the theologian, than in
that of the other Evangelists. The contrast between the haven1y
and the earthly one is made as marked as poesible (compare the
livepanrop in ver. 6, which is certainly not equivalent to ~k in
thh connexion.)

.

. .
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- " John bare witneaa of him and cried, saying, Thie was he of
whom I @, he tirat cometh after me ie preferre& before me :

fihe wa8 before
"

me."

Th& ia he of w h m I said, after me cometh a man which u

preferred before mc :for he was before me" (e'p~pw0Evp v
ydyovev, 871 aptrdc pov 4u).
My aucceeaor is my predecessor, for he ia (according to the very
prophecy, which forms the centre of my own existence) infinitely
older than I. John allude8 to M d ii..1,where the aamed enigma,
to which he givee utterance here, was ahead9to be met with. He
who follows " my meseenger" (d h & m pov i&~vm), (1JBO mds
" my messenger."
He is therefore hia pred-r,
and, aa the
Lord and Angel of the Covenant, is infinitely older than he, or
rather than everything elae in existence (for an explanstion of
s+m pov comparo Ju h& jv). There is nothing like taub
l o g here. The absolute pre-existence, which L clearly implied
in the names " the Lord" and "Angel of the Covenant," that
occur in the original prophecy, constitutes the antecedent. W e
have no ground, therefore, for interpreting Qpwpou0evas denoting
superiority in rank, an explanation for which we can find no
warrant either in Qen. xlviii. 20, or in the pawagea which Liicke
hm quoted from P1ato.-TI the Baptiat everywhere e x p d
the firm conviction,that the M k a h was the Lord and Angel of
the Covenant foretold by Malachi, we cannot posaibly aee on
what ground it can be maintained that he had no clear or well.
defined idea of His divinity. And if the Baptist waa not ignorant of the divinity of the Messiah, if it wsa becauae he waa
aware of it that he declared lrp&69 p u j v ; then, whenever wa
meet with the assertion, " the Baptiat waa certainly not thinking
of the khyop when he used the worda wp&m p v +I," we must
eraae the not to make it corred. A time will come when the
artistically constructed edifice, into which the doctrine of the
hiym hae been built in modern times, will have to be pulled ta
piecea, end the materiale wed for a little outhouae adjoining the
principal building, which will be formed exclusively of &ones
taken from the Old Testament. In fact, if they were lost alto-
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getber, no harm would be done to the pueetivn itself, and only
some triflinginjury in caees where verbal criticiem waa concerned.
That in " the Lord, even the Angel of the Covenant," predicted
by Malachi-(as explained by everything contained in the Old
Testament with reference to the " h g e l of Jehovah")-the
egeence of Elie Logos ia fully contained, is shown clearly enough
by the Evangelist, in the fact that he takea the words of Malachi
as the baeie of the remarke, which he has made upon the subject
of the Logos.

" And they mked him, art thou Elkas ? And he mith, I am
not. Art thou thatpmphd P And he a w e r e d , No. TAen
mid t h y unto him, Who art thou ? that we may give an anunoer
to them that eent wr. What myat thou of thyself? He said,
I am t h voice of one q i n g in the wildeTna8, make straigkt
the way of the Lord, ae mid the pophet E8ab."
In what haa already been stated,we have suiEcient evidence
that the Baptist merely gave a negative anewer to the question
whether he were E l k , on tho ground that those who asked it
had in their minds the false notion of a pemnal re-appearance
of E l k h i d . We would only remark, in addition, that to
the reladive denial in this case a relative afErmation (in ver.
23) is immediately afterwards opposed. For by declaring himBelf to be " the voice crying in the desert," as foretold by Isaiah,
he at the same time aaaerts that he is the Eliaa and " my messenger," predicted by Malachi. The proof of this is also to be
found in what has already been said. We have shown that the
prophecy of Malachi is merely a resumption of that of I&,
and that it was constantly referred to in this light by the Baptist, by Christ, and by his Apostles. There can be no doubt
whatever, that John regarded the x d p m of Iaaiah aa the Christ,
and therefore also 8~ truly God.
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JOHN I.

27.

" H e it b, who comingafterme ispreferred before me, whoa
&hoe's latchet I am not toorthy to u h e . "
" It waa the duty of a slave, to carry the saudals of hie M ,
and to untie them when they were taken off." He who is repremted by Malachi aa 6rd sendkg " my memenger," and them
coming h i d , is my the Lord ; for him, therefore, the serI'
vice rendered by a servant to a lord is far too small.
.ITS

" And I knew him not; but that he shmdd be rnunkfesfed
unto Imael, therefore am 1 come baptiziy with water."
The allusion to Is. xl. 5 is unmistakeable here,-+ fresh proof
of the knowledge possessed by John of the divinity of the Mea&h. The design of his baptism, which waa equivalent to the
preparing of the way announced by Isaiah, the latter being
a figurative description, the former a symbol ( Per-ng,
lit.
embodiment) of repentance, was to manifest the glory of the
Lord, which waa now concealed. This allusion is rendered the
more certain by comparing the words in chap. ii. 11, "and
manifested forth his glory." I n the miracle of Christ recorded
there, John perceived a fulfilment of the prophecy of Iaaiah
reepecting the " manifeatation of the glory of the Lord." As
Christ is Jehovah, the manifeetation of the glory of Christ
neceeearily involves a manifeatation of the glory of Jehovah.
1 COR.

XVI.

22.

"If any man b e not the Lord Jesus C h d t , let him be
Anathema, Mara+atha."
The word Maranatha, which is so striking in an epistle written
in Greek and written to Greeks, is in it& a sufficient indication of an Old Testament foundation. The retention of the
Aramean form can only be explained on the supposition, that
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it was a kind of watchword, common to all the believers in
Ierael ; and no expression could well have come to be so used,
if it had not been taken h m the Scriptures. There can
hardly be any doubt, that it actually waa taken from Mal. iii. 1.
We have already shown that this paaaage waa regarded ae the
basii of the anticipation of the corning of the Lord. And to
thb we may add that fjrtu civci8epa is evidently also taken from
Malachi, namely, from chap. iv. 6, where there ie a dmilar
reference to coming. For the preparation of the way, and the
turning of the hearts, mentioned by Malachi, the apstle substit u b love to the Lord Jesus. They both refer to the same thing,
though in different relations. One cannot be conceived of without the other.

VOL. N.
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A P P E N D I X I.

l MPORTANCE Olr THE MESSIANIC PBOPHEC [EB.
The term Messianic is derived from Pa. ii. 2, and Dan. ix.
25,26, where the Redeemer is called mwn, " anointed one.''
In the symbolical phraseology of the Scriptures, anointing represents the communication of the gifts of the Holy Spirit.
The kings of Israel, especially, were called anointed men ;
because they received a peculiarly abundant measure of the
Spirit for their exalted office, whenever they opened their hearta
to the grace of God. In Pa. Ixxxiv. 10, and cxxxii. 10, 17,
David is called the anointed of the Lord, with reference to the
occurrence recorded in 1 Sam. xvi. 13, 14, where the figure ia
embodied in a symbolical action ; and the whole family of David
is similarly described in Ps. xviii 51, Ixxxix. 39, 52 ; Hab. iii.
13 ; and Lam. iv. 20. In the highest sense, however, this term
was applied to Him in whom the family of David reached ita
culminating point, and who received the Holy Spirit without
measure. (John iii. 34 ; compare Is. xi. 1).
When we observe that the Messianic announcements, which
are peculiar to Israel alone, have their origin in the primeval
age, that for many successive centuries they continue to reappear again and again, that they do not occur merely incidenM y and in an isolated form, in the midst of other prophecies,
but constitute the very centre and soul of all prophecy, that they
stand out in great prominence even in the Psalms, in which
utterance is given to the living faith 'of the people of God, under
the quickening influence of the law and the propheta, we cannot
for a moment doubt, that to the people of the ancient covenant
the anticipation of a Measiah must have been one of &-absorbing importance.
R2

.

1. The membem of the ancient covenant were in imminent
danger of looking merely at the present, and indulging, in consequence, a spirit of narrow-minded exclusivenese, which could
not fail to lead to the most disastrouu results. I t led them, on
the one hand, to form low and unworthy conceptione of God,
and to detract from either his love or hie power (for if the God
of Israel were to be regarded aa nothing more than this, he
would cease to be God altogether) ; and, on the other, to form
extremely pernicious ideas of their own merits, since it was very
natural that, supposing the preeminence of Israel above the
heathen nationa to be permanent in its character, they should
trace it to a certain innate superiority, which rendered them
more worthy than any other to be the recipients of the grace of
God. I t waa of the utmost importance, therefore, for the maintenance of a living faith in Israel, that its view &odd be
directed beyond the preparatory inatitutiona to the ultimate
issue, in order that the means should be fully recogniaed as
means and nothing more. Hence, even before the establishment
of the Old Testament economy, it was distinctly announced, and
after its eetrrblishment the fact was again impressed upon the
minds of the people, that the peculiar relation in which Gtod
stood to Israel waa merely a temporary one ; that the day would
come when the Redeemer and King of the whole world would
appear; and that, until the time of his appearance, the form
aseumed by the kingdom of God was merely provisional. The
necessity for this announcement ie especially obviou when we
observe how, notwithstanding these lucid prophecies, the greater
portion of the Jews were blinded by a carnal mind, and were
the victima of the most disastrous exclusiveness.
2. The announcement of the Meseiah waa one of the meana
employed to maintain the fidelity of the nation towards the
Lord in the midst of troublous circumstances. Proclaimed by
the different meesengers sent by Gtod with the confidence p m
d u d by the Holy Ghost, depicted in the most glowing colours,
and brought, aa it were, fiom the future into the preoent, the
Meaaiah became more and more the banner, around which all the
downcsat, the epiritually downcast of Judah and the dispersed
of Iurael, collected together. Thua, for example, in Is. vii. 14,
the image of Immanucl is placed before the eyes of' the nation,
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which is in despair on account of Aram and Ephraim. And
thus also do Jeremiah (in chap. xxiii. 5, 6), and Ezekiel (in
chap. xxxiv. 23) comfort those who are terrified at the aepect
of the imperial power, by directing their minds to the coming
Redeem'er. And if it not infrequently happens that the prophets administer consolation, by pointing to joyous events of an
inferior kind in the immediate future ; they almost alway~come
back to this as the most important, the condition of all the rest,
the centre of d the h o p of salvation. For example, when
the existence of the nation is threatened by h y r i a , Isaiah first
of all predicte the overthrow of hapria in chap. x. 5-34, and
then in chap. xi. points to the complete salvation to be effected
in Christ for the people of God, which constitutes the pledge of
every inferior communication of blming. This design of the
Mescrianic prophecies had respect to the entire nation, and was
partially secured, even when they were fdeely interpreted, in
consequence of a misapprehension of their figurative disguise.
For that portion of the nation whose Messianic expectations
were for the most part sinfuny carnal, was thereby preserved
from outward apostasy ; and even this was of consequence, since
the maintenance of the outward form of the kihgdom of God was
the primary condition of the coming of Christ, and, in addition
to this, the kernel was protected by the shell.
3. The glaring contrast, between the idea of the nation of God,
and the form which it actually assumed during the whole of the
Old Testament period, would inevitably have given rise to
erroneous opinions as to the former, if the fact had not been
forcibly impressed upon the minds of the people, by the constantly
repeuted announcement of the Messiah, that the contraat was
only a-transient one. I n the outward condition of the nation
this contrast was especially apparent. The nation of God, which,
from the very fact .that it wae such, was necessarily called to
universal dominion, was for many a long and anxious century
kept in subjection by the powers of the world. The " kingdom
of priwtsJJgrossed in utter prostration under the oppression of
the heathen. . Such a date of things would have been intolerable, if hope had not furnished a oounterpoke. From this point
of viewi for example, Isaiah predicts in chap. ii. 2-4 that tho
kingdonid God, which i~ now de~piwd,will he ex~lterlin the

,
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days of the Messiah above all the kingdoms of the world, and
will become an object of desire even to the proud heathen themselves. From the wme point of view Daniel. also announces,
in chaps. ii. and vii., that the kingdom of Chriat will follow
the four kingdoms of the world, and bring in the world-wide
dominion of the people of God. Haggai, rtgain, in chap. ii. 1-9,
points to the completion of the kingdom of God in Christ, aa a
solace to the people, who have j u t been awakened to a conecioueness of the glaring contrast between the idea and the reality, by
the comparative insignificanceof the new temple. WhenBmoshae
foretold (in chaps. ix.,xi., and xii.) the passing away of every
kind of glory from Iarael and Judah, he paeses at once an
announcement of the restoration of the tabernacle of David and
the extension of the kingdom of God far beyond the limits of
the heathen. The hope that the time would arrive, when the
eotual condition of the nation of God would be brought into harmony with its primary idea, could never have taken root, unless
in the reference to the person of a mediator, at once human and
divine, there had been given a pledge of the reality of such a
hope, which could not have been realised in any other way ;unless, in fact, this exalted person had been placed before the
eyes of the people in as distinct a form as poaaible, and the Logoe
had, as it were, become a partaker of flesh and blood in this
prophetic osnouncement, even before the period of hie incarne
tion.
At the m n e time, there was no less ground for amd"etyon
account of the contrast, between the true idea of the nation of
God, a d ita visible realisation in a moral point of view. Under
the Old Testament the nation of God was &id,to a great extent, destitute of the gills which are its eaaential chmteristics,
and by which it is distinguished from the world. The righteous
and the wicked were also mixed up together, and in most agea
the latter had the upper hand. But if this contrast were regarded ae permanent, as surely as the commandment, " be ye
holy, for I am holy," involved a promise, so surely would the
contrast give rise to errors reepecting the kingdom of Gad. In
allu.sion to this, Joel announces that in the times of the Me&h
the Lord will pour out his Spirit upon all flesh ; Jeremiah
peaks of the new covenant, which will be attended by more
8
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abundant provisions of tramforming grace ; and Ezekiel declares
that in future the Lord will take away the heart of etone, and
give in ita place a heart of flesh. But these hopes would never
have acquired their proper coneistency, if there had not been set
before the mind, in the personal appearan& of the Redeemer, o
new and hitherto unheard of union between heaven and earth,
and between God and man. I n this alone could a reasonable
basb for such hopes be found. But, along with the inwardlytransforming power, an outwardly-siffing and judicial proceue
must take place, even to remove the existing contrast so far aa
morality wai concerned. It is from thie point of view that we
are to underatand such announcementa as that of the Mssiania
judgment in Zech. v. and xi., and that of the deatructioa, of
the city and temple in Dan. ix. " Thy people all righteous ;"
thh ia a necesaay postulate of the kingdom of God, which ie
sure to be realiaed in due time, though poseibly not till the
development is complete. The wheat must eventually be
separated from the chaff, and the latter burned up wit,h unquemheble fire.
4. The announcement of a Messiah contained within i W
the strongest motives of an ethical description. Bs the Meesianic
era waa represented as the consummation dike of bleseing and
of puniehment, the contemplation would inevitably act, in the
case of the righteous, as a powerful impulse to steadfatness, and
in that of .the wicked, as an impulse to conversion. We may
learn from Micah ii. 12, 13 ; iv. 1-4 ; Is. xl. 3-5, and
Mal. iii 19, aqq., in what manner the prophets availed themselvee of this announcement, as a motive to repentance.
5. Even under the Old Testament, the gospel, which proclaims
the forgiveness of sins through the mercy of God, eHisted side
by tide with the law. How greatly then must it have facilita,ted
the acceptance of mercy, in the case of those, in whom the object
of the law had been secured, to have the condition of dvation,
the coming of Him who waa to bear their sins as He has b o w
our own, placed before their minds in such prophecies as that
chapter of Isaiah ! That the procontained in the --third
phecy did enswer ita end in thie reepect is evident, to take s
aingle example, from John the Baptist, who bore witness, on the
simple ground of Is. liii., to " the Lamb of God that talrethaway
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the sin of the world." According to Luke i..77, forgiveness of
sins was the centre of all the h o p of salvation, indulged by the
more earnest minds.
6. But the principal design of the Meaaianic propheciea wm
to prepare in such a way for the coming of Christ, that, when he
should come, he might at once be recopbed from a compsrisan
of prophecy with its fulfilment. And the very fact that, n&
~it~hrrtanding
this preparation, the greater portion of the people
failed to recognise him, is in itself a proof of ite necedty. As
it was, the only pereons who did not receive him, were such ae
had lost their capacity for an hpartial examination of prophecy
and history, through their ungodlineee of mind. But if thew
had been no signs at all, the recognition would have been rendered inknitely difficult even to the upright in'lrea~t. The importance of the Messianic prophecies from thie point of view ie
attested by New Testament authorities. When John the
Baptist eaye in John i. 20, " I am not the Chriat,"he pointa to
Jesus as the Christ. As Bengel says, "by thus 1-ting his
speech . . (I) . . . he givea a handle to the thought which fiuggeete itaelf, that the Christ ia not frrr of,'
He speaks of Him
with evident allusion to the prophecies of the Old Tedment, ae
he, who coming a h r him was before him" (vera. 2'7, 30), and .
with a reference to Is. 1%. as " the Lamb of God." h h ,
hie
disciple, on the strength of what he haa heard from him, aays to
his brother Simon in ver. 41, " we have found the Meraaiah." I t
is true that Christ himself teachea, that the first &emquisite to
a recognition of himself is a certain state of mind, which creates
a susceptibility for the outward proofs of 'his divine misaion
(John vii. 17), and traces the unbelief of the Jews to the fact,
that this is not their date of mind (John v. 39-47) ; eee vol.
i. p. 99. He represents himself as the promised Messiah, in
John iv. 25,23 ; Matt. xxvi. 63,64, and xi. 3 qq. In Luke xxiv.
25, 26, he reproves the apostles as being " fools and slow of
heart," k u e e they do not discern the harmony between prophecy and its fulfilment, which is m conspicuous in his history.
In Luke xxiv. 45, he is said to " open their understanding" that
t,hey may understand "the propheciea relating to hii person,"
and in thie way to strengthen their faith. He eete forth these
prophecio~in varioiie wayR, describing their great importance M
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the force by which hietory is determined, in such wonle as these,
'I thue it ie written," and " thus it mwt be ;
" Luke xxiv. 26,46,
and Matt. xxvi. 54. The importance which he attached to
the ageement between prophecy and its fulfilment, as forming
part of hh credentials, is apparent from the fact that on the
d o n of hie laet entry into Jerusalem, he arranged dl the
incidents in such a way ss to ensure an exact correspondence to
the etetemenb of prophecy, Matt. xxi. 1,and John xii. 12-1 6.'
The i
h
t of the Evangelists brings forward proofs at the very
outset, that Jesus is the Christ, the Messiah promised in the Old
Testament. This wss the problem that had first of all to be
solved. That Jesus waa the Christ wse one of the leading topice
in the preaching of the apostlee ( A h iii. 18, x. 43 ; 1 Cor. xv.
3, 4 ; 2 Cor. i. 20). In Acts sxvi. 22, Paul claims to obtain a
hearing for hie preaching of the gospel, on the ground that he
ssp nothing but what Mosea and the prophet8 have already fore
told ; and in ver. 2'7 he e q m l y 898erts that whoever believes
the propheta must of necessity believe in Christ as well.
There can be no doubt, therefore, ae to the great importance
of the M d c propheoiee, ao far as the people of the Old Te*
tament were concerned. But the question still remains whether
they are of the same importance to the Christian Church. To
thb question as afiirmative reply haa been constantly and decidedly given. A paaaage written by the excellent Paocd may
eerve to exhibit the attitude which the Church hse assumed
brarda thew prophecies. In his Pcns6u, ( A d 10, P m v u de,?
,::<
Jcsue Chlist par les prvpMies), he says, " La plus grande des L
preuves de Jesus Christ ce sont les prophdties. C'est a w i B
1 According to DditzrJl (die bibl. p q A d i d e T
p liO), the con-

4I,,.\,V

mxion befween the two is the opposite of thia. He appropriates the wo*
of A u p t b e , " Christ did not act thm beoease the prophet hnd foretold it ;
but the pro het made the announcement, because thia waa the way in which
Ohrid won& act." That thii hLntement of Aupstine*~),
howeverJis not ap li
cable to the formJ but only to the u-J that is to the fundamental
contained in the propheoy and e x p d in the word 939, is evident from
this, that there were oimumetanoeu conneoted with the f i r which were unimportant'in themwlves, and derived th&
rtanca mlely frum their conmexion with the p;"phecyJ &, for e x a i x na the fa& of the s h u
being taken am we am the foal. If the attention to individual traits, suoh,
for example an the riding upon an MS, ie to be rejeoted without heaitetion am
a
whensi'ble attsm t to " idealiae ;" wh8t are we to do with suah -ee
u
?
!
. I. 6, *landmy o!meka to then that pluokd off the hair;. cf whioh no
hiatoriml fulfilment can be pointed out t

iik
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quoi Dieu a le plum pournu ; car l'Bv6nement qui lea a remplies
eat un miracle subsistent depuis la naissance de 1'Eglise juaqn'
la fin. A u k Dien a suecit.4 des prophates durant seize cenb
am ; et pendant quatre cents ans apras, il a dieperse toutes cee
prophBties avec tons les Juifs, qui les portaient, dam tow lee
l i e u du monde.-Quand un seul homme aurait fait un livre den
prtklictions de JQsus-Christ, pour le temps et pour la maniare,
et que JBsus-Christ serait venu conformement B ces prophBtiee,
ce serait une force infinie. Mais il y a bien plus ici. Cest une
suite d'hommes qui, conetamment et sans variation, viennent
l'un en mite de l'autre, prddire ce m6me avdnement. C'est un
peuple entier, qui l'annonce." But, following the example of
the rationplieta, &Aleiemncu:ker in particular has broken away
from this common conviction of the whole Christian Church.'
The question, of primary importance here, is whether there arereally any Messianic prophecies in the Old ~edament. 8dleierm h e r answers this in the negative. He found notlling but
indefinite presentiments, utterances of a subjective consciousnese
of the need of redemption, " a yearning of human nature for
Christianity," such as q a y be proved to have existed in heathenism
ae well. In making such an assertion, he placed himself in decided antagoniem to the authority of Christ and his apostles.
For it is evident, not only from the passages just quoted, but
from many others which have been referred to in the course of
this work, that they did acknowledge the existence of actual
prophecies in the Scriptures. And the f h y of the assertion
is quite rte apparent, if we examine the prophecies themselves
We have brought forward proofs, that the Scripturen contain e
long series of genuine prophecies. Compare, for example, what
haa already been observed in vol. iii., y. 299, with reference to
Zechariah'~description of the future. Compare also Dm. k,
where the anointing of Christ with the Holy Ghost, his death,'
the forgiveness of sins to be secured by him, and the judgment
to be executed on Jerusalem by a foreign prince, are announced.
The nation from which the Redeemer is to arise, ie foretoId in
the Old Testament, and even the tribe (Gen. xlix. and other passages), the family (first of all in 2 Sam. vii.), the place ( M i d v.),
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nnd the time of his birth, viz., during the period of the political
existence of Judah (see vol. i p. 62), previous to the destruction
of the second temple (Haggai), in the time of the fourth monarchy (Dan. ii. 7), and in the seventieth week (Dan. ix.).
The prophets point out clearly and distinctly the condition of
both the family and nation at the time of the coming of C&t,
and fully agree in predicting, that before that event all the glory
of Israel will pass away (vol. i. p. 516), the tabernacle of David
fall into ruins (Amos ix. l l ) , and the line of David sink into
the obscurity of private life, (voL ii. p. 110). The prophets
foretel that with Christ's corning a new spiritual and vital principle will begin to work in the human race (Joel iii.; Jer. xxxi.
3 1 - 4 0 ; Ezek. xi. 19), and history has confirmed the announcement. " All nations," eays Pascal, " were sunk in infidelity and
concupiscence ; but the whole earth now burned with charity,
princes forsook their glory, and girls endured martyrdom.
Whence came thin power ? The Mossiah had arrived." The
prophets also place in connexion with the coming of Christ a
severe judgment upon Judah, and its expulsion from the Lord's
own land (e.g. Zech. v. and xi. ; Mal. iii.). The fulfilment is
before our eyes, as well ae that of the prophecies, which announce
the spread of the kingdom of God among the heathen in the
days of the Messiah, such for example as Ezek. xvii. 22-24,
and Mal. i. 11, " from the rising of the sun unto the going down
of the =me, my name shall be great among the Gentiles."
Again, the aesertion, that an agreement. between the propheciw and the actual result, in matters of detail, is of no importance whatever, is no more reconcileable with the authority
of Christ and the apostles, than the denial of the existence of
genuine prophecies. For if this be the case,why is the harmony between prophecy and fulfilment expressly pointed out in
connexion with the most remarkable circumstances of the life of
Christ 2 Why did Christ explain to his apostles, afbr his
resurrection, the passages in all the Scriptures relnting to his
sufferings and glory 2 Why did he add, after saying to his disciples " all ye shall be offended bemuse of me this night," " for
it is written, I will m i t e the shepherd, and the sheep of the
flock shall be scattered abroad 7" (Matt. xxvi. 31). W h y did
he my to the disciples (ver. 54), " how then shall the Scriptures
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be fulfilled 3" and to the crowd (ver. 56) " all this waa done that
the Scriptures of the prophets might be fulfilled ?" He that ie
of the truth will lieten in this matter to the voice of him who
haa said, " I am the truth." If Schleiermacher'u views were correct, how could it be recorded of the people at Berea se a thing
dewrving praise, that they carefully compared the gospel statements with the Scriptures of the Old Testament, " searching the
Scriptures daily, whether those things were so." Philip would
rather be deserving of blame, for founding his addrew to the treasurer of Queen Candace upon Is. 1%. If it was a matter of importance to that age, that the perfed agreement between prophecy and fulfilment should be clearly demonstrated, it ia of no
leas importance now. This ia obvious h m tho fact, that the
apoatlea themeelves do not attach importance to it, solely when
they have to do with Jews, but also when writing a d preaching
to the Gentiles. In the present day, not merely the great maae
of the Jews, but altm a great portion of those who are living in
outward fellowship with the Chi&
Church, are in just the
m e condition as the Jews of the time of Christ They have
no true knowledge of Chrid, but have yet to learn to know him.
It is true that this knowledge can no more be obtained by them
from the Messianic' prophecies a k ,than by the Jews of that
day. On the contrary, external evidence of the truth of Christianity, whatever its objective validity may be, can never accomplish anything, without the exietence of the only state of mind,
that can crate a susceptibility for the impremion, which evidenw of this description is fitted to produce. But where this
&ate of mind does exid, a perception of the harmony between
prophecy and fulfilment may produce the most beneficial results.
There is the less room to deny this, on account of the clear testimony of history itself. Conscientious converts from Judaism
are hardly ever to be met with, whose convictions are not to a
great extent attributable to this.' And even in the case of many
who had fallen victims to rationalistic unbelief, such propheciea
1 Thus,

for example, the unbelief of Augwti gaw way when he wan enin writing a work u n Isaiah, and came to the fifty-third chapter.
=e
account of the l i r d conversion of F.A. Augudi, formerly
Jewish Rabbi, but afterwards for fihy-three yeers a teacher of Chriatian~tg,
Qotha 1783. Other eurmpltw are to ho mot with in Harrsnoerkter'r Bekchrungrg~hiehtcnJiidProsclgtm.
I

.
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aa Is. 1% have frequently florded important aid in leading

them back to the way of dvation. But the importance of the
Meseianic prophecies is not restricted to the firet stages of Chrietian experience; it continues even in the case of such ae are
further advanced. For on the one hand there are none whoee
faith ie so strong that they can afford to despise one of the means
of fortifying it, which have been provided by Gtod himself; and
the more firmly a Christian holds by the hietoricd Christ, and
Breaks away from the nebulous image of an ideal Saviour, who,
if he want no credentials, can afford neither strength nor consolation, the greater is the improbability of his ever doing this.
On the other hand, advanced Christians feel more and mom the
need of comprehending the divine institutions of dvation as a
.connected whole, and tracing the whole plan devised by the
wisdom of God. This is a delightful study, full of incitement
to seek the knowledge and love of God. In thie nothing can be
regarded aa trivinl, mncc even the smallest line acquires importance from its connexion with the whole. There ia nothing
isolated ; action and reaction ate visible everywhere, and whilst
light is thrown by the fulfilment upon the preparatory stages,
the latter throw light upon the fulfilment in return.'
Another objection adduced by Schleiermacher against the
Nessianic prophecies is this, that we cannot deaire to bam our
firm faith in Christianity upon our much weaker faith in Judaism.
But Steudel haa justly replied to this, that we do not attribute
the force of proof to the prophecies themselves, but to the harmony between the prophecies and their fulilhent. Bnd Eack
(Apologet. p. 258) has pointed out the unscriptwal character
of the contraat, which ie thus drawn between Judaism and Christianity, by showing t h t prophecy forms no part of Judaiwa as
dissociated with Christianity, but according to the New Testament
view the propheta are organa of the Holy Ghost, of the Spirit of
Christ, who thw manifested himself to the Church of God
through their instrumentality, before his actual appearance in
the flesh, 1 Pet. i. 11.
1 " f i t e h m pare verbi divini praphetica mviasimum tudii perpetui
exedtium, ubi incrementum euooessive capimua, quod Fsstidium deter& sed
5nem nunquam reperimua, pudemua tamen alimento spiritusli, idem, spem
et caritatem roborante at excitsnte."

The really classical paasage of the New Testament, by which
this thoroughly abnormal and unchristian theory of Sclileierm a c k is completely refuted, is contained in 2 Pet. i; 19-21, a
passrage the depth of which is a sufficient proof of its apostolical
origin. " W e have," says the apostle, " a more ~ u r eword of
prophecy, whereunto ye do- well that ye take heed, as unto a
light that shineth in a dark place, until the day dawn, and the
day-star arise in your hearts: knowing this first, that no prophecy of the Scripture is of any private interpretation, for the
prophecy came not in old time by the will of man, but holy men
of God spoke as they were moved by tho Holy Ghost." The
Messianic prophecie~(that the " word of prophecy" relates especially to these is evident from the connexion with what precedes)
are of even greater i m ~ t a n c eto Christiane than to Jews. T h e
word of prophecy is to them a mrer word, since they can cornpare the predictions with the fulfilment. The apostle's preaching
of Christ did not rest upon arbitrary speculations, but according
to ver. 16, upon the fact that the apostles were " eye-witnesses
of his majesty." From these historical facts, the word of prophecy acquired still greater firmness u d importance.-For this
reason it is doubly advantageous to Christians to pay attention
to those things,from which Schleiemnacher attempted with all
hie might to draw away the Church of Christ. The apostIe
does not say '' ye did well," but '' ye do well." It is not Jews but
Christians whom he praises, for giving heed to the word of
prophecy, and that not merely as the foundation of faith, but
also as the means of strengthening their belief. It could only
lead to confusion1 to connect e& 08, kc., with ~ p o t d ~ o v m ,
instead of #aivovr~ (compare Matt. xi. 13). I n this caae the
present would be unsuitable. The apostle is writing to those
who already are, not to those who are to become Christians, " to
them that have obtained like precious faith with ua" (ver. 1).
Hence he does not say how long .they are to be attentive, but
how long the light has shined. The period, when the light
f i s t shone in the dark place (a light which could only be
kindled by the inspiration of God), wm the coming of Chriet in
the flmh, when the day-*
immediately m e in the heurb. It
1 See

on the other hand KWH, opuw. p. 16.
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is to thoee, on whom the day has dawned, that the light shining
in a dark place first gives a really brilliant light. (Bengel:
"By the greater light the lesser is both acknowledged to be
lea, and is strengthened "). The importance of Messianic prophecy depends upon the relation between the preparatory, or
prelim^ stages, and the thing itself, and this relation cannot
be properly discerned till the fulfilment has taken p1de." Knowing this first " (= " first of all," 1 Tim. ii. 1): he who
is ignorant of this, is blind as to the whole affair, a blindness which
is far more culpable since the day has dawned. What the
apoetle here represents as the jr8t step, namely, the inopiration
of God, without which it would be impossible to speak of a light
ahining in a dark place, is the very thing which S c h l e i m h e r
denies. For prophecy he mbstitutes a merely subjective presentiment ; and in his estimation the " prophecy of the Scripture "
is throughont iXac b~X9ueoc. It is evident from the paasages
in Philo, which may be found quoted in Wetstein and Kmpp
(e.g., r p o + f r 9 ~
&ov 0668~cmo+8iyye~ar, rixxd~pua8Q r&ra
h9;yofvrop Mpov), and also from the entire context, that it is
not to the interpretation of the prophets by others that the
apoetle here refers. The explanation is given afterwards : in prophecy throughout we have not a mere production of " Judaism,"
or certain disclosures made by the prophets on their own authority. The prophecies of the Bible do not ,belong to the sphere
of personal conjecture, like those of heathenism ; and the prophets of the Scriptures are not, like the false prophets referred
to in Jeremiah, to whom Schleiermacher's theology would compare them, " propheta of their own heart."

.
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MESSIANIC EXPECTATIONS AMONG THE HEATHEN.
In heathen antiquity we find indications of a hope of the
arrival of a period of restoration, and sometimee even of the
coming of a personal redeemer. To these anticipations a cer' tain independence has frequently been attributed. They have
I been p M on a level with those of the Bible, and traced to
some primitive revelation. But a critical examination of the
whole of the material in our possession1 leads to the conclusion,
that all such expectatione, so far aa they have a dehite character
at $1, and have any ewential connexion with those of the ~ible,)
are merely the echo of tk latter; just as in the cam of the creation, the fall, the flood, and the tower of Babel, the regult obtained from a truly critical investigation is, that the heathen
analogies are not in any instance traceable to a primeval revelation, but, on the contrary, are invariably dependent upon the
biblid accounta to which they present an analogy.
From the energy which ch&racterieed the belief in e coming
Messiah among the Jews, we should naturelly expect at the
very outeet, that it would exert an influence in various wap
upon the heathen world m u d ; especially as the religious conscioumessof the heathen wae alwap distinguishidby uncertainty,
and resembled a soft clay, upon which impressions could easily
be made by the stronger and more definite convictions of the
people of revelation. An Old Testament proof of thia depen- ;
dence on the part of the heathen we h d in the caw of Balaam ;
a New Teetament example in tkpt of the wiee men from the
Eaet. That the Messianic anticipations of the latter had no
independent root is perfectly obvious. It is apparent from the

I

collection in B f d w g ' a Rdigion8-gewhiohtei., Beilage iv. ;&sen13 q q . ; and Tholuck ron der h d e
und vom Vedhner.
1 8ee the

n i i k altea und neuea MorgenIsnd i., p.

,

evident connexion between their star and that of Balaam (see
my work on Balaam, p. 1'77, p. 480 translation). According to
Matt. ii. 2, they are aeeking " the king of the Jews," the ruler
who is to come fort,h fiom the Jews and extend his kingdom
from the midst of them. And where they expect the dominion
to commence, there will the source of their expectations be found.
They travel to Jerusalem to learn something more as to the newborn king ; and if they go for further instruction to the centre of
Jewish life, it muat certainly have been fiom the same centre that
the firat impulse was received.
Let us direct our attention first of all to the nations of classical
antiquity. H&od clearly anticipated the return of better days :
0 that I hrd not been born s aompmion of the 5% of men I
OthBtIheddiadbefore,orclscMnoibaenhw~~ml
For the present nrce of men is one of iron I
Zeus will elso one day destroy this m.ca of diveroe men."'

.
'

Among the Platonists and Stoics this expectation wsa subsequently developed into the doctrine of the great year of the universe.' On this eubject Voas says, " The idea of a great year of
the universe arose, and to a great extent took its shape, in part
fiom the earlier descriptions which poets had given of four euccessive ages of the world, the golden, the silver, the brazen and
the iron age, and in part also from the dreams of astrologers aa
to tbe influence of the etrtra upon the fate of men. The great
year denoted the period of time in which all the stars and planets
complete their revolutions and return to the same place in the
heavens, c i r r o r r a ~ d a a a and
~ ~ , thus bring back the previous order
of eventa once more. I t waa called the great or greatest year,
the celestial year or year of the universe, the year of the saect~
lecm, and also the Platonic year." This great year of the universe
ie evidently not an object of faith, but partly a poetic fescy, and
partly a, scientific or pseudo-scientific hypothesis.
Everything on classic ground, in which an actual agreement
with the Messianic anticipations of the Bible ie manifest, is unquestionably dependent upon the latter. This is eepecielly true
1horn

Pw'r bsnd.tion.
%H e ' r 7% roL i., p 96, ad. 1800, aud Vosr'r 7%

= w. VOL. 1V.

voL i., p.
I
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of the two well known pssseges of Suehiw (Vita Veapm'ani
chap. iv. : " percrebuerat oriente toto vetw et constans opinio,
esse in fatis ut eo tempore J u h profecti rerum potirentur,")
and Tacitus (historia 5. 13, " pluribus persuasio inerat, antiquie
aacerdoturn literis contineri, eo ipso tempore fore ut vdmeret
oriens profectique Judsea rerum potirentur"). I n Tscitus it is
evident from the context, that the reference must be to Jewish
expectations. It is after relating some miraculow events, which
had taken place among the Jewe, that he says, " which thinga
caused a few to fear, for they had a conviction in their minds, that
it was recorded in the writings of the ancient priests," kc. The
priests here referred to are the Jewish priests. The passage cantinuea thus, " quae ambages Vespasianum ac Titum praedixerat
Bed vulgw more humanae cupidinis sibi tantam fatorum magnitudinem interpretati, ne adverms quidem ad vem mutabantur,"
and we find the commentary upon the whole in the Jewish War
of Joeephus (vi. c. 5 , 4), where he says, " but now, what did the
most elevate them in undertaking this war, was an ambiguous
oracle that was also found in their sacred writings, how aboect that
time (Tacitoce: eo ipso tempre fore) one from their country should
become governor of the habitable earth. The Jewe took this prediction to belong to themselves in particular, and many of the wise
men were therebydeceived in their determination. Now this oracle
certainly denoted the government of Vespasian, who was appointed emperor in Judea." We have already ohown (vol. iii.
p. 258) that the Jewish anticipations, referred to by Joeephus,
rested upon a prophecy of Daniel. We have all the more
ground for tracing the opinion, mentioned by Swtoniue, to the
influence of this prophecy, from the fact that it was not restricted
to the merely general notion, that a Jewish empire would arise,
but bore a more special character (ewe in fatis ut w tempore
Judaea profecti renun potirentur), and also from the fact that
it was not a rumour of recent date, hut had been handed down
from ancient times. Moreover, it was not by any means fluctusting in its character, but assumed a fixed and constant shape,
" percrebuerat orienta toto vetw et conatam opinio." W e are
thus shut up to Daniel's prophecy of the seventy weeks of years,
which was more than five centuries old (vetus), poseeeeed an
authority so trustwort,hy, that the belief reposed in it could not
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but be characterised by c o ~ c (C071Bta1~8J,
y
end pointed
precieely to that time (eo temporeJ.
The fourth Eclogue of Virgzl has frequently been adduced ar
a proof of the existence of certain Messianic anticipations of an
independent chmcter in clseaical antiquity. Virgil there a p
peals to the Sibylline boob in support of his announcement,
that the period predicted in the Cumaean Song is close at hand
(ultima Cumaei venit jam carminis rtetas), and that even during the consulehip of Pollio, in whose honour the ode ie comp o d , the expected boy will be born end the golden age return.
("Even during the consulship of Pollio his eon will appear au
the first-hits of the new creation, to occupy, along with other
god-befriended heroes, the highest officee of the kingdom of
pace in the reconciled and purified world:" Vim). The emperor Conetantine believed thie eclogue to contain e Messianio
prediction, taken from the prophecies of the Cumaean Sibyl (see
Eurrebius vit. Const. v. 19, 20). A u g u e t i ~also maintains the
same opinion in several places, but more especially in his de
civitate ded, 10,27, and epietda ad Martianurn (155) where he
esya "Nam omnino non wt, cui dteri prwter dominum
Christum &cat genus humanurn :
Te durn d qua rmrnent mleris veotigia noerri
Irrita perpetus solvent formidine tem.

Quod ex C m , i.e. ex Sibylline carmine se fassw est transtulisse Virgiliu~,quoniam forbasis illa vatee aliquid de unico
aalvatore i n apiritu audierat, quod necesse habuit confiteri."
There can be no doubt that Virqz'I actually refers to a prophecy
of the Cumaean Sibyl. The suppoeition that he alludes to Hesiod,
whose father came from Cumae, is untenable, for this simple
reason, that a p e t is not a sufEcient authority for the question
in hand, and that the charm of the ode is derived from its being
based, at least in appearance, upon a genuine prophecy. But
w h i t it is certain that Virgil refers to the Cumaean Sibyl, it is
just aa certain, on the other hand, that he does not allude to the
ancient and genuine Sibylline prophecies. The latter had been
consumed long before, when the capitol itself was burned (see V m
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p. 182 sqq.). But there were forged Sibylline prophecies in circulation even at this period, by means of which the Jews attempted
to give validity to their national hopes among the heathen,
and thus to secure respect for themselves. The proof of-this
has been furnished by Bleek in the theologische Zeitachrift van
Schleiemnacher, kc., i. p. 148 sqq. A prophecy of this descrip
tion, in which the glory of the Messianic age is depicted, chid?
in accordance with Is. xi., and which embraces the greater portion of the third of the Sibylline books, has been referred by
Bteek (p. 236) to the years 1 7 M 6 8 before Christ ; and in all
ee~entialpointa he is supported by Friedlkeb ( h k r S&),
and Ha7genf& (die jiid&che Apocalyptik p. 57 aqq.). Now.
there is a most striking resemblance between this prophecy and
the eclogue of Virgi7. I n the prophecy, just aa in the eclogue,
there ia a combination of the Grecian doctrine of the agee of the
world with other things that are unmiBtake8bly an echo of the
Jewish anticipations ; (see Bleek p. 167 sqq.). Pollio's son and
Pollio himeelf, in connexion with other god-befriended h e m ,
are described by Virgz'E as occupying just the aame position,
which the pretended prophecy a s s i p to the Messiah and the
chosen race. Compare, for example, the words of Virgil in
ver.. 7.
Jam nova progenies coelo demittitur alto, and in vem. 48,49:

with the following verses from the third of the Sibylline boob
(Gdizew, p. 356) :

and again
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There iue also many very striking pointa in the description
given of the prosperous character of the future. For example,
that lions will loee their aavage nature (Vin~t'Inec magnoe
metuent armenta leones. Sib. a a p r r o ~ i p m TE XCov jjlvpou
#dyemar hi @rvqr & b i k , GaUaeus, p. 478), and that makea
will cease to hurt (Viv'Z occidet et serpens. Sib. aai &@EUOC
Spcirroww d p u#ur ~ o r p j u o v r a c ) . Constantine and A~~gustine
were to a certain extent right. They were correct in the feeling
that we have here a close analogy to the predictions of the
Bible. But they failed to trace the gene& of t h i analogy.
~
Virgt7 read the Sibyllines, which had been forged by a Jew, &ply
as a poet. Whether.genuine or f&, they furnished him with
materiala for a pleasant jm get.
That he actually employed
them in this way, and applied to Pollio and his unborn son,
what is there sffirmed in evidently a very different sense, is a
proof that in his estimation these viem were anything but an
object of faith. We might even fancy that there was irony in
the bscg ground, directed against the Messianic hopes of the
Jews.
But those who maintain the exietence of an independent
Mesaicmic anticipation in the heathen world, which is traceable
to the primeval revelation, appeal with the greatest confidence to
certain facts connected with the religion of the Persians; and
it csnnot be denied that at firat Right there is something very
plausible in the argument. In a brief mmmary of these facts
Spies&!(die neeceren For8chwngen iiber das Avesta, Awland 56
p. 725) writes to the following effect: " The existence of the
d after death waa appealed to, even in the earliest writings,
ae an eetablished fact. The end of the world, the coming of a
new prophet, who helps to overcome the Angra-mainyus and
restores the happinese of the world, which he has destroyed, is
at leest hinted at in the Avesta." A paseage of great importance
occum in Plutarch de Iside et Oeiride c. 47. " Ormud, sprung
from the pure& light, and Ahriman from the brkneea, make
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war upon each other.-But there coma a previously deterniined
time, when Ahriman, after having brought hunger and pestilence upon the world, will be destroyed and utterly annihilaM.
The earth will then be all one plain, and all its inhabitants,
being perfectly happy and speaking one language, will be one in
their mode of life, and united in one constitution. But Theopompus says that, according to the teaching of the Magi, each
of these gode will be alternately victorious and defeated for three
thouertnd yeare ; after thie, the two will contend together for
three thouand yeare more, when the one will defeat the other,
and deefroy all the works that he has brought to completion.
But the god of the lower world will eventually be utterly deprived of hie power ; and then men will be happy, and will no
longer stand in need of nourishment, or throws shadow." Aeimilar
picture of the happinesa of men, a h the renewal of the earth,
is to be found in the books of the Zend and the Bundeheah, in
which the entire period of the world'e duration up to that time is
fixed at twelve thousend yeara. " There will then be neither
night, nor cold nor hot win&, nor decay, nor fear of death, nor
evib c a d by Dews ; and the enemy, this ambitious prince, will
never rise again " (vid. Anquelil du Perron in gleuker'8 Zendavmta, Anhang 1p. 138). These h o p are aesociated in the minds
of the Pereians with the appearance of one who ia endowed with
superhuman power and dignity. I n the Vendidat xix. (according
to S e e r 8 tranalntion : Ave8ta vol. i. der Vendidat p 244) we
read, "I will m i t e the Pari, whom men worship, until Caoshymc
( i e . the useful one) the victor is born from the water of Kancavya
Spiogel
From the eastern country ; from the eastern ~ountria."~
remarke on this passage, " C m h p w :the ueeful one, the helper.
Thia ia the title of the Saviour King, who111 the Peraians expected at the consummation of all thin@ to bring to psss the
resurrection, and then establish a dominion full of undirJturbed
proaperiQ." Bn elaborate description of thie Savioup we 6nd
in the Bundehegch. It ia stated there, among other tbinge, that
." Sosiosh will then bring the dead to life. The dead w i l l be

brought to life by that which passes from the bull and from the
white horn. Soaiosh will give to all men to drink of these
liquids; and they will be great and incorruptible as long as
beings laat. All the dead who have ever died, whether great or
mall, will drink thereof and come to life. At length Soaioah,
by command of the just judge Ormuzd, from an exalted place,
will render to all men aa their works deserve. The dwellingplace of the pure will be the splendid Gorotmann. Ormuzd
himeelf will take up their bodies to himself on high." To this
deliverer two others are subsequently added, Oshedarbami and
Oshedarmah. " The earliest reference,," says Spiegel, p. 32, " ie
in a Huzvaresh gloss to the Yapa, chap. xxviii. But, in thie
case, the &t is simply called Hoshedar, the second Hoshedarmah." Shahistani says (Hyde de rel. vet. I'ere. p. 388, ed.
2) " Zorosster (Zaradusht) teaches in his book Z e n d a v d , that
in the last days a man will appear, named Oshanderberga, Le.,
man of the world, who will adorn the world with religion and
righteousness. # P e n t i a d will then appear, and oppress his
kingdom and hie affairs for twenty years. After this Omderbega
will appear to the inhabitant. of the world, and will give new
life to righteousness, put to death unrighteousness, and reinstate
the order of things which has been destroyed. Kings will obey
him, and everything prosper in his hands. He will make true
religion victorious ; rest and peace will reign in his day, all contention8 will cern, and all grievances disappear."' Tavmier
reports the Bame thing, aa heard from a Persian priest (Re&
beechrez'bung iv. 8, vol. i. p. 181, also given in an appendix to
Hyde). In this cane the redoration L attributed to threa
persons, begatten in a miraculous manner, the last of whom is
the most glorious, and wiU effect the convereion of all men. He
will bring about a general resurrection, and the judgment will
immediately follow. The kingdom of darkness ie then to be
entirely destroyed, the mountains to be levelled, and so forth.
Formerly this striking agreement between the Persian hopes
of the future, and those entertained by the Jewu, wae explained
1

The rendering of this pamege 'ven by Hwrbri;ckr, in Schahmdunl's
deien und Phiba
corresponds in all a a n t i d piing

dub,

But i n s J o f Oahanderbegn and Oeiderbega, he r n t s s in
both imtanoes A~hidearhkm,which he rendere "the knowing one."
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on the simple hypothesis that thb Persians borrowed from the
Jews. Thus Eyde, for example, aays, " the d e d prophecy
of Zerdueht evidently pointa to the Messiah, the announcement
of whoee coming he had learned from the Old Testament, with
which he was well a c q u a i n t . The blind enthueiaem in favour
of the religioue books of the Persians, which prevailed after their
publication by Anquetil du Perron, along with the depreciation
of the Old Testament by the rationalists, caused this explanation
to be given up, and led to the hypothesis that the Messianic
anticipations of the Persians were traceable to the same source
aa tho= of the Jews. But there is at preaent a manifest disposition to return to the earlier view.
Sluhr say8 in his R e ~ ~ de8~ ~~,
~
8p. 371,
~ aeq.,
m
" the doctrine of the fire-worship recognisea moet distinctly the
belief in an ultimate healing of the strife and diecord which prevail
in thie life, in a complete annihilation of evil and misery at the
end of time, and in a resurrection of the body to take place
immediately afterwards. Sosiosh, the heroic conqueror, the
restorer of holiness, who will render the whole world both great
and happy, nnd purify all the bodies in the world, will then
appear. He will abolish every kind of pain, and utterly destroy
the germ of every sin and the tormentor of the pure. . . .
If we bear in mind, now, the historical connexion in which the
Persians stood to the J e w , and contrast the friendly bearing of
Cyrus and Darius towards the latter, with the intolerance of the
fire-worshippers towmds those forms of heathenism which differed
from their own, wc cannot but feel inclined to resort to the conclueion that Jewish opinions, which were connected with the
worship of Jehovah, exerted a considerable iduence upon the
development of the views referred to here, as forming part of the
religious conaciousneaa of the Persians. The eimilarity betwee9
the two names Sosiosh and Joshua is of no slight importance aa
bearing upon this opinion, seeing that Joshua, who led the
Israelites into the promised land, most decidedly pointed to
Jesus." To this we may a h add that Zechariah, who prophe
med at the time when the intercourse wee closest between the
P e r h and the Jews, introduces Joahtm the High Priest an a
type of Christ. S'iegel (Aveste, 1 p. 37), also pointa to the
intimate conncxion !*tween the Peraian doctrines and those of
8
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the Jews. The dependence of the former upon the Jewish
christology will be rendered still more obviow by the remarks
which we shall make in the following chapter, upon the period
of ~orO(cBter98
life, the recent date of the Zend books, the inclination of the Persians for synlnetism, their readinees to adopt from
foreigners, and most especially their dependence upon the Jews.
Even for the doctrine of a plurality of savioura there are points of
m e x i o n to be found in revelation. Think, for example, simply
of Eliae the prophet, and Christ who appears in humiliation
and sways the sceptre of the universe.
According to Abulfarq' (in the historia dpuutiarum, p. 54),
Z m t e r taught that in the last time8 a virgin would conceive
without intercoureewith a man, and at the period of the birth of
her child a bright star would appear by day, with the sign ofthe
virgin in the centre, and that on its appearance his disciples
would a r k to worehip the child and bring him their presente.
This is the word, which founded the heaven. It ie posaible that
the eubject is carried out rather clumsily here. But it is juet as
possible that some of the pupile of Zwoaeter did actually go as
far as this in the approprintion of the doctrines which they obtained from revelation
That the Indian Krishnu, which is adduced by Stim ( A p
log& dee ~ristenthume,p. 181, ed. 2), as a heathen analogy to
the Meeaianic anticipations, may probably be traced to Christian
influenc~,sofar ae there is actuallyan agreement, has been pointed
out by Wzcttke (Cfe8chichtedes Heidenthocl~ii, p. 339).

.
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THE DIVINITY OP THE MESSIAH 1N THE OLD
TESTAMENT.
No one will venture to deny that the Meet&& was announced
by the prophets, as one who waa to be a partaker of human nature.
He waa not to manifeat himself in a merdy transient form, like
Jehovah and hie angel under the Old Testament, but ta be born
(Is. vii. 1 4 ; Micah v. tL), and to grow up by degreea to greatness
and glory (Is. xi. 1,liii. 2). With reference to his human ~lature
and d&cat,
he is called a sprout of David (Jer. xxiii. 5, xxxiii
15), the shoot from the root of Jeme (Is. xi. I), the fruit of the
land (Is. iv. 2). I n the primnry prophecy in Gen. xlix. he is
referred to se the descendant of Judah, and on the ground of 2
Sam. vii., he is described in prophecy universally as a demndant
of David.
There is leee agreement as to the question, whether the doctrine of the dioinity of the Messiah is contained in the Old Teeb e n t , particularly in the writings of the prophets. The early
b u r c h anawered this question most decidedly in the afErmative ;
'rationalism, on the other hand, has given in many ways a negative reply.
But it muat be admitted at the very outset that this doctrine
was found in the writings of the Old Testament by Christ himself. In Matt. xxii. 4 1 - 4 5 (Mark xii. 35-37; Luke xx.
41-44), he oppoees the Pharisees,who expected merely a human
Messiah, and adduces Ps. cx. to prove his divinity.
We are brought to the eame result by an impartial
tion of the Old Teetament passages themselves. No doubt the
early collection of materiels requim ta be sifted, but of the large
number of paesages, brought forward as bea&ng upon the divinity
of the Me&,
there are not a few which will etand even the
moat rigid teat.
2
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We have already proved in voL i, p: 48, that there ia a hint
a t the superhuman nature of the Meeelah even in the primary
pseoage in Gen. xlix.
More d i e c t allueione occur in the Psalms, and, what is not
accidental,' there are aome to be met with in ail the Meeaianic
Paalms. The crowning point is found in Ps. cx. The Megeiah
ie repreeented there as the Lord of the Church and of David
himaelf, who appears here aa the mouthpiece of the whole congregation (see my commentary in kc.), and also as one who
is aeated at the right hand of Omnipotence, and fully participatea in the power of God over both heaven and earth. I n Prr.
ii 12, the Memiah is introduced aa the Son of Gtod abeolutely,
as that Being in whom to truat is salvation, and whose wrath is
destruction. I n Pa. xlv. 7, 8, he is called God, Elohim. I n
Ps. lxxii 5, 7, 17, everlasting dominion is attributed to him.
The central prqpktic psasage is Ia ix. 5, " For unto ue a
child ie born, unto ue a son is given, and the government shall,
be u p hiR shoulders, and his name shall be called Wonderful,
Counsellor, Divine Hero, Everlasting Father, Prince of Peace."
What ie said here directly of the Messiah aa C m U o r , that he
is a wonder, unconditionally exalted above eveytbing ordinary,
earthly, and human, on which account all the counsels of the
heathen in oppoeition to him are of no avail, ia applicable to
everything connected with his person. The Messiah, moreover,
ia a dimhe b o ;in his appearance there is rm unconditional
pledge of victory over the whole world, since he is infinitely
superior to all human herom from the simple fact that he is
Qod. The name Everlasting Father aleo pointa to hie divine
euPremscyIn connexion with thie paseage, we must underatand by the
1 'l'he
lc

reaeon w w pointed out in my oommentary, rol. ir. p. 614, 615 :

The deeper the coneoioumeaa of the sinfulnew, weheas, and worthless-

ness of man in the minds of the Israelitee, the greater the im
died with a p d human Redeemer, rho w o u ~ ? ~ ~
r.r ~ ~ l i t *
idem.
r
A h . ~ .Ling
Z r n T u t w q litur,
(in
the Meeeianio Pealme in the strict senee of the word the Mecujiah
appam M a kin@, however glorious, oodd never &eat, what the idea of tho
hngQm of Ood un
vdy demanded, and what hd been promised in the
very firet etagee of m a n i c propheoy, the bringiq of the nations to obedience, the oonferring of bleae~ngeupon ell the families of the earth, and the
acqminitwn of world-wide domin~on.'
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name Immanael in chap. vii. 14 mmeth'ig more than a king
who ia b l e d of God.
Tn chap. xi. 4 divine omnipotence ie attributed to the Meaeiah in the administration of punitive righteouaneee. Like sod
himself he d i c t a punishment by the mere utterance of his
almighty word.
The words of Micah v. 2, "His goinga forth are the olden
time, the days of eternity," give prominence to the majesty of
hie divine origin, in contrast with the humility of his human
birth. In ver. 4, " And he shall stand and feed in the strength
of the Lord, In the majesty of the name of the Lord," he ie
represented as eo intimately.connected with God, that the whole
fulnew of the divine etrength and mjeety is Hie, a description
which rhea fer above any merely human level. Hand in hand
with this paseage goes Is. xl. 5, where the glory of the Lord is
represented aa revealed in the coming of Christ.
Daniel also mgnises the union of a human and superhuman
nature in the Measiah (chap. vii. 13, 14). The Meseiah appeara
with the clouds of heaven, as Lord of nature, and omnipotent
judge. The fact that he ie compared to the eon of man, indicates that along with his humanity there ia another side, which
reaches fer beyond his merely human nature.
In Zechariah we find varione intimations, that the Meseiah ia
partaker of the divine nature. According to chap. xii. 10, Jeho.
vah himaelf is pierced in the M
d In chap. xi. 13, Jehovatt
calls the miserable wages, paid to the good shepherd or Me&,
the goodly price, at which he, the Lord, ia priaed. In chap. xiii
7, Jehovah calle the good ahepherd the man, hie neighbour, and
thua points to the fact that he ia connected with him by a secret
unity of nature.
A diatinct testimony to the participation of the Meaaiah in
the divine nature ia to be found in the lest prophecy, that of
Malachi. In chap. iii 1, Jehovah sap, that he will e n d a
m a n g e r to prepare the way before him; and immedistely
&d
it ia decked that, when this haa been effected, the
I
& will come. Hence the coming of Jehovah and that of
the Memiah are represented as identical. The Meeairrh, like the
rmpmme Cfod, ie called pmn,the Lord. The temple, which b
epoken of everywhere elm ao belonging to the eupreme Cd, ir
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referred to here aa belonging to the Memiah. In ver. 2 eqq. a
divine work is attributed to the Messiah, namely, the execution
of judgment upon the ungodly, which ie ordinarily imputed to
Jehovah.
The unity of God ia one of the fundamental doctrines of the
Old Testament, Deut. vi. 4. Since, then, it cannot poaeibly be
admitted that this doctrine is in any way contradicted, every paamge in which the names, attributes, and worka of God are imputed
to the Meaaiah, containe a distinct decla~ationof his essential
onenem with Jehovah. To thie we must add the p w m p of
Zechariah and Malachi, which have been already quoted, and
in which this unity is expresely declared. If, however, we
would enter into a deeper investigation of the relation in which
Jehovah is represented aa standing to the Messiah in the Old
Testament Scriptures, we cannot do this without discussing the
Old Testament doctrine of the Angel of God, Dv&H

Fh,

m+~nIN
' %,

mm 7 ~ h .

We have already (in voL i. p. 108) pointed to the fact, that
this doctrine is not only most intimately connected with Christology, but containe ite theological baais and fundsluental condition.
We have also collected together the moat important materiala
to be found in the Pentateuch and the Book of Joahua in relation to this doctrine. Our f i s t task m u , is to complete the
collection from the mattera of fact contained in the remaining
books. But before doing this we ehall enter into a brief philological discussion.
What is the primary meaning of the word
? E d
(5 160 p. 357) says : "
a messenger, Literally a sending,
the occupation itself and the end to be accompliehed being generally considered, rather than the man." But it cannot be proved
that
mesns Lo md I n Arabic thia meaning only occun
in the fourth conjugation. And here it may d9
be traced to
the meaning " to labour," " to work," hence " to make a parson
work." The meaning Lo w k ia established by the derivative
mNh
(work, qpue,artafium), from which it ie evidently not
allowable to leparate
According to EwaEd, forms with
3 denote " that moth which anything is done, the inetnunent
employed in the work, e.g., nnw
- .. . (quo alpcritur) a key, mnm,

,&,

.1)15
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a vintsgeknife.' -p&, therefore, ia the penon through whom
w
C
u
r
. The restriction to one
anything ia effected, quo o p u e
who ia aent ia not attributable to the derivation, but to the usages
of speech.'
It cannot but be pronounced a hasty a d o n on the part of
H o M m ? that it necessarily follows fmm the word ph
itaelf, that reference is made to an inferior angel, and cannot
possibly be made to one who is connected with God by unity of
nature. " What am be more obvious," he aye, " than that -p&
'ISDrI cannot be +an b l f , nor mw Tppk mw, Jlimaelf, but a being distinct from him, and therefore not Gtod the
eon, but a created W i g , a finite spirit, through whom and in
whom the eternal God makea himself known 2" A distinction
is mdo;btedly involved in the name m v -ph, but it is not
correct, that it must neceesarily,be the distinction between finite
and infinite. The mesenger may be of the same nature aa
the sender. The king may certainly send his eon ss a meaeenger
(Matt. xxi. 37). According to B0finannp8p r e m k , Christ
himself muat be " a created being, a finite epirit," on 8ccount of
the numerous paesages in the goepel of John, in which he ie
spoken ofas em?by God.
Mud D-;15Nn 'INSD, mir ph Y
0
mangel of W, the angel of the Lord, or may they also mean a*
angel of God, an angel of the Lord 3 To thia we reply that the
former alone is correct. Dv;15NlNh
might certainly mean,
an angel of God, just as P v h N
may mean a camp of
God, and
n.2 a house of God. For it io evident that
bv;l$N
had originally an appellative character, from the frequency with which it take0 the article. At the same time,
according to ordinary usage, the word Elohim has generally the
force of a proper noun, whilst ;nw ia a proper noun in the
fullest s e n s of the word. 80 far as Dv;15Nn'lN%L mncerned, the rule is applicable in this case, that " when two nouns
are each of them definite, the article is merely prefixed to the
I
m
l
M

1~ a w
h a e t aim expleim it : w93N,5-yter omnea operatioma et
oompetionea i l b nuntu @
e
deslgnat.
e & attention ta the hot
i.oonetrued not with
but w i t h
tht in Pa. dr. 4
3 Wciuapcng und ErfiRung i. p. 127.

ph

nym.

atxond" ( E d 1 290 a) ; to m p '7N& the rule applies, that
" when a proper name or pronoun stands as the eecond noun, it
haa the aame force as a noun with the article ; e.g., in
p
the son of Jesse, the first noun is rendered definite through the
influence of the m o d , quite as much ss in m ~ ; r l pthe son of
the mann (M
290 b). Etuald ( ~ ~ ~ e(Qr t290
s a) that under
w t a h cimmetchncee an individual member of a pies may be
c t with a noun with the article
connected, in the c o ~ ~ t m state,
p d e d , or with a proper noun. " If the find noun," he Bays,
" ie to be regarded ee inddnite, w
W the second is neceeearily
d h i t e , the firet may stand even before the article in the conatruct atate, pmded no ambiguity oan arise, . . . but if
this wodd be the case, seeing that in the first word the individual would of neceseity be described in the species, the first word
mast not be written in the construct state." (According to 8
292 the genitive is indicated by " whenever the second noun
ie definite, and requires to be eaparated from the fir&, in order
that the latter may retain its indefinite c M r " ) . We have
some doubta, as to the possibility of eatabliehing this limitation.
The fa& which appear to speak in its favour admit of a different
explanation. But we have no interest in entering into any
further p r d of this ; for the one case, which Ew& singles
out as an exception, is not the one with which we have to do
here. In the present instance ambiguity would certainly arise.
The paessges brought forward by Hofmann (Weissagung and
Erfulecng i. 129), and others, for the purpose of upsetting the
rule altogether, will not bear a closer examination. In Mal. ii.
7 the priest is not described as a messenger of Jehovah ; but
Bitzig has quite correctly translated and explained it as meaning " for he is t?M messenger, kc.-As the expounder of the law,
the revealer of the will of God, he is the constant and ordinary
meseenger of Jehovah." In Haggai i. 13, it is not an angel of
the Lord that i intended, but Haggai is called the angel of the
Lord, as distinguished from others of the aame name, but different
vocation. In 1Sam. xvii. 58, David replies to the question put
to him by Saul, " whose eon art thou ?" not a son, but the son of
thy t-iervant J e w . The son of Jesae is opposed to the mne of
other fathers. Whether he had any brothers or not, was not a
S
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point in consideration at the time. In 1Sam. xix. 9, the proper
rendering ia not " an evil spirit of the Lord," but " the spmt of
the Lord as an evil one.' That ;n* ph is the angel of the
Lord is very obvious h m 1Kings xis. 5, " and behold an angel,
I'&, touched him ;"m m p r e ver. 7, " and the angel of the
Lord touched him a second time,"-fht an angel, then the angel
who is already known from what has been mentioned before.
In 1 Chr. xxi. 15 we find, find of all, " and God eent an angel
to J d e m , to d&y it and then in venr 15, 16. -p&
;n;r, the angel of the Lord, is mentioned-there is no force in
8
8
objection (bibl. Theol. p. 259) : " I n the very paasage
to which Hengstenberg refers, aa speaking of the angel a m *
he&,
viz., Ex xxxiii. 2Q, -pbis written without the article, just as in chap. xxxiii. 2, where he supposes a different
angel from the angel of Jehovah to be intended.' The angel is
certainly crlso an angeL We. have first of all a general term,
and then a more particular description, from which we may eee,
that it ie not an ordinary angel that is spoken of, but one of
exalted dignity and a mp@r nature.
But, however certain ii IS,that mw -ph
can only mean the
angel of the Lord, it would be wrong to aseert, that the grammatical reason is s d c i e n t to prove, that in every ewe, in which
the m p
is mentioned, without an angel being spoken of
before as in 1 Kings xix. 5-7, the Logoe must neceesarily be
intended. The angel might alao be an ideal pereon, and denote
an actual plurality. I n this sense the priest occurs in the pas
sage quoted from Malachi, where the prieste are addreesed immediately afterwar& in the plural, (ver. 8) ; and so again the
fugitive i mentioned in Gen. xiv. 13, whilst it is left uncertain,
whether one individual is intended or several. It is probably in
the same sense, viz., as an ideal person, that the angel i spoken
of in Gen. xxiv. 7, " he will send his angel before thy fw," the
actual meaning being " his angel," or " an angel." b o n g the
pasaagea in which the nyp -pb is mentioned, there are in
fact some, in which thie explanation in a very obvious one, e.g.,
Pa xxxiv. 8 ; 2 Sam. xxh. 16 ; and 2 Kinga xis. 35. But to
explain in thie manner all the paaeagea, which speak of the angel
of the Lord, is by no means admieaible, altagethw apart fiom
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the fact that, in the great majority of cases, there ia a distinct
allusion made to a personal angel, and on the general ground, that
the figure of apeech ia of so aingular and extraordinary a nature,
that it would be entirely opposed to every analogy, to imagine its
ramificatio~wto be as extensive as this. Moreover, even this
would fail to explain the fact, that in the pain which the
namee of God alternate with m v -pk, and also in thoae, in
which divine attributes are imputed to the ;nm '7N5n, he ia
usually called the angel of the Lord &om the very first ; whereas,
on the other hand, in M,
in which unmihkeable reference is made to ordinary angels, an angel is spoken of h t , and
it is only after he L known to the reader, that he is called the
angel at all.
W e will now proceed, in continuation of our diecussion in the
first volume, to examine the various passages, in which the angel
of the Lord is mentioned. I n addition to those already noticed
in the books of Mom, there is a passage in Ex. iii., which deserves especial consideration. I n ver. 2 the angel of Jehovah ia
said to have appeared to ~ o & ain the fieq flame of a thombush. In ver. 4 we read, " Jehovki saw that he drew near to
look, and Elohim called to him out of the thorn-bush." I n vers.
6, and 14--16, the angel of Jehovah assumes to himself all the
attributes of the true God, calls himself the Eternal One, the
Gtod of the fathers, Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, and promises to
deliver the children of Israel out of Egypt, and M c t severe
punishment upon the Egyptians. I n ver. 5 Moses is commanded
to take off his shoes from off his feet, b e c a w the place where he
stands i holy ground. And in ver. 6 he ie said to have hidden
hia face, because he was afraid to look upon God.
Those who maintain, that by the angel of the Lord we are
always to understand an inferior and ordinary angel, dispose of
this and similar passage8 by the simple remark, that the messenger r e p m n t s the person of the sender, the angels gpeaking and
acting in the name of God, and being addressed and treated aa
God. We cannot pronounce this supposition absolutely untensble, as many do.' There is one unquestionable instance in the
1 F a example, J. D. Michoclw, who eap (snpplem. 'p. 1395) "what amW o r of our own mvereign would reply do the enquiry, who art thou?
' I am
the Third, King of Great Bntoin, this i6 my name far ever 1' "
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Old Testament of ordinary angele appearing in the name of the
Lord ;and in this case the Lord is also addseaaed in them. I n
Gen. xix. 18 Lot addresses the two angels by the name -J~N,
which belongs to God alone, and from the worda which foko;,
" thy servant hath found grace in thy sight, and thou hast msgnified thg mercy, which thou hast showed in saving my life:
kc., it Gevident that, whilst addressing the messen&, he has
the sender in his mind. The angels, again, in the same manner,
reply in Jehovah's name, not in their own, " riee, I have accepted
thee concerning thie thing ah," kc.' The notion expressed by
Justin Martyr in the dialogue with Trypho, that Jehovah suddenly returned, after the two angels had been engaged for some
time in conversation with Lot, is evidently nothing but a loop
hole. For there ie not the slightest ground for any such
supposition in the text itself, but, on the contrary, it is overthrown by the fact that in ver. 18 it is stated that " Lot @e
to tlwrnfe~ident.1~
to the same pereons, who are represented in
ver. 17 as having conducted him out of the city, and instructed
him to flee to the mountains. At the same time, neither this
passage nor Rev. xxii. 7, which ia g e n e d y classed along with
it, is fitted to counteract the blow inflicted upon the hypothesis,
respecting the ordinary angel, by Ex. iii. and the parallel p m a p .
If these psssages prove, on the one hand, that the personation of
the sender by the messenger sent is not ahlutely inadmissible,
yet, on the other hand, their very isolation9 proves that it was
anything but cuetonwry, to employ such a &ode of address as
this. The fact requiring explanation is not, that in one particular instance, in which the angel of the Lord is mentioned, the
Lord himself is spoken of immediately afterwards, but that ae a
Nor is thme an p t e r force in the rerreoning of thow who appeal to the
example of the f a r d Chanoollor of Great Britain, who read8 the royal epaob,
addmad to the Honsoe of Parliament, in the fint person. For it w. one
thing to read, and another to ape&
1 Although he reee two, he direct8 hi worda to one : from which we may
infer that the mind of Lot does not rest upon the angele, fur he ie fully persuaded that the do not poseees eupreme power, and that hb safety ie not in
t b e i handa. d e M. their Loa u a mmmv in rhioh to contemplate the
fnoe of God." Calvin.
3 The other
adduoed by Clericus (on Gen. mi. 13), vk.. 1 King
v. 3 and ~ u k e T @ i n c t i h n . inst. ont. iv. ,4). are not mncldre, for
here the eender ie mentioned first, and tha meseen
show at the very oatin thnt of the p e m n
a t that they are not epJ;ing in their own name,
by whom they h n w been employed.
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w& there is an i m W i a t e tramition fiom tlre angel of the Lord
to Jehovah or Elohim, and vice v m a . That there is something
altogether peculiar in Gen. xix., and therefore that no general
conclusion can be drawn from this example alone, we have
already fully &own in vol. i. p. 112. The apparent analogy in
the csse of the prophets, to which appeal has been made, also
loses ita force on closer inspection. The passages referred to are
thoee in which it is aaaerted of the prophets, that they themselves will do what they foretel. Thus, for example, in Gen.
x l i Jacob says with reference to Simeon and Levi, " I will
divide them in Jacob, and ~catterthem in IaraeL" I n Jer. i. 10
God aays to the prophet, " behold I have this day set thee over
the nationa and over the kingdoms, to root out and to pull down,
and to destroy, and to throw down, to build, and to plant"
(compare &n. xxvii 37, Ex. xiii. 19, xxxii. 18, xliii. 3). Undoubtedly in theae passages the limit, which wparatea the
instrument from the actual performer of the work, is broken
through ;the prophetr, are transported, as it were, into God, and
inveated with his omnipotence, in order that they may most
emphatically disarm the objection, that their word has but little
force, as being &ply the word of feeble men. But these
pamqps, from their very isolation, only make it the more con~picnoua,that the co-ordination of Jehovah and the angel of
Jehovah, which is so univerd a thing, doee not admit of the
same explanation. What is in the one caue but a rare exception
becomee in the other a rule.
Let us now turn firat of all to the book of Judges. I n Judgee
ii. 1-5 the angel of Jehovah is eaid to have appeared to the
asgembled Lraelites, in the place which was afterwar& called
Bochim. He Bpeake of himself se having made them to go up out
of Egypt, and brought them into the land which he aware unto
their fathers ;and then declares that, on account of their d i s o b
dience, he will not drive the heathen natiom out of the land.
" He speaks in his own words aa one who has authority" (Matt.
vii. 29). The expreesion, " thus aaith the Lord;" which is customary in other casee, is not added here, nor is there anything said,
to indicate that the angel is speaking in the name of another.''
1 &rthcay who baa attempted, aa well aa Sturler, to revive the notion,
which wna long since exploded, that by the angel of tho Lord n propliel le
T2
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I n ver. 1 the angel of the Lord s a p , " and I mid, I will never
break my covenant with you." But the covenant had been concluded between I m l and Jchovuh. According to ver. 5 the
reply, which the children of Israel made to the appearance of
the angel of the Lord, wae to d c e at the place where he
had appeared. Now the very fact of their wrificing at Bochim
presupposed that the Lord himself had appeared there (we know
nothing as to the form ofhis appearance, but eo much is certain,
that the people were convinced that God had drawn near to them
in an extraordinary manner). I n the book of Judgea there ia
not a single eacrifice mentioned, aa being offered by the Israelites
in any other place than by the ark of the covenant, with which
the offering of sacrifice was associated in the law of Mom, except
in the case of an extraordinary appearance on the part of God.
For the proofs of this see the Dissertation on the Pentalew!A.l
I n J u d p vi. 11, the angel of the Lord id said to come to
Gideon. This is the title given to the person who appeare, without an angel having been mentioned before. In ver. 14 we read,
" the Lor&,;nn,turned to him and mid, Go in this thy might
and thou shalt save Israel .
. have not 1-t t h e ?" On
thia St& remarks, " The angel of Jehovah becomes all at once
Jehovah himself ;" and in hie opinion the whole phenomenon is
traceable to the speculative and mythical notions which c h m terised the early Jewish theology, and according to which the
angel of Jehovah waa simply a manifeatation of the deity himself, who from hie very nature and essence is not only invisible to
men, but inconceivable and unapproachable by them.-The Sep
twcgint substitutes for Jehovah d i;yydw ~ v p b vboth here and
in ver. 16. Bertheau, on the other hand, observe8 that it was
only fitting that Jehovah should appear with more and more die
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1 The eaori60~
heae offered to tbe Lard awa from the motasry o o n b i ~
in i(rW a sdioient proof, that b~ the angel o f the Lord r e c a n n o t ~ b l j
understand a prophet,-a supposition whioh tho perallel
and xiii. ought to have ban dioient to preclude. T ~ & c o
Lord done oontained in iteelf r pracfioal smmone, to ariee and oBer &-
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tinctnem. In the words, " I have eent thee," the pereon who
appeam atfributee to himself a divine work : and it is by thew
worda that Gideon mg.iSeS them. " And lie said unto him,"
it is stated immediately aftsrwarde, " Ah, Lord, *m,where" The Masorete," aays 8t&, " altered
with dull I arre 1-1."
the pointing (in ver. 13Gideon addresses the person who appeara
to him as 73% my lord), for the purpoee of indicating that
Gideon by this time had recognised Jehovah." That they were
correct in thie opinion is evident from the words in ver. 17,
"that it is thou who talkeat with me." Vitmmnga
opposee the
&hagint rendering criptl pov on the following ground : " quod
9 3 cum
~ kametz angelo heic non tribwtur nim postquam Angelus quid divini de ae p d c a s s e t . . . . Etiamei Gideon
hactenus certo non e a t persuasue hanc personam e m divinam,
advertem tamen hanc pereonam sibi adscribere divine et aliquid
forte de ipaw divinitate subodoratus, illam vocat qW.-When
Gideon appeals to hia weakness, the Lord says to him in ver. 16,
" for I will be with thee."
These words alone reach beyond the
sphere of an inferior angel. " To promise hie grace and a&
ance for the accomplishment of such a work as Gideon had to
perform, was not in the power of any but the true God."
(F'itriaga). But a still stronger proof that God is here intended
may be found in the fact that the verbal agreement betweeu this
paesage and Ek iii. 11,ia eo cloee aa to be really equivalent to a
direct reference. In this earlier pamagq upon which the one
before us ia based, and which was so full of encouragement for
Gideon, Hdibhirn is epeaking to Nosee. And in ver. 17
Gideon says, " if now I have found grace in thg sight, then ehow
me a sign that it ie thou who takest with me." The words
would have no meaning, d e w Gidmn had previously come to
the conclusion, that it ww the Lord himself who was speaking
to him, and not an inferior angel. Bertheaw has even conetrained
h i m a to acknowledge this. " I t is evident," he eays, " that the
angel who was speaking to Gideon wished to be m r d e d as
Jehovah." The offering presented by Gideon does not prove
mything to the contrary. Gideon places his offering before the
angel of the Lord, that he may do what he pleases with it ; at
the mnie timo he hopes that the angel of the Lord will manifest
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his divine character by some such sign as that which ia actually
given. But hie humility will not suffer him to p m t a direct
request to that effect.-In ver. 21 the angel ie eaid to have
touched the offering with the end of his W; whereupon there
rose up fire out of the rock and consumed the offering. I n the
meantinie the angel of Jehovah suddenly disappears. " Ae the
bursting out of the flame, which conmuned the food, and the disappearance of the angel are represented as contemporaneous
occurrences, we may seeume that in thie case, aa well as in chap.
xiii. 20, the angel is to be regarded as ascending to heaven in
the flame." (Bertbau). Fire doea not bear any close &ty
to the nature of inferior angels, but to the nature of Gtod
himaelf. It is an image of the inteumty of the divine action.
The earneel God, of whose assistance Gideon st&
in need
for the accomplishment of the work which lay before him,
here manifested himeelf under the symbol of fire. I . ver. 22
it ie dated that " Gideon perceived, that it waa the angel
of the Lord." His conviction of the real divinity of the person addressing him was confirmed by thie rnimculou~occurrence (chap. xiii. 19). " The extmrdinay manner in which
the offering was consumed, wae a proof of higher power, and
therefore afforded to Gideon the sign which he desired, that it
was Jehovah, who waa talking with him." Gideon is now a h i d
that he will die, because he has " seen the angel of the Lord
face to face." The fear of death we invariably find resulting
from close contact with the Lord himself, but not from contact
with an inferior angel (vol. i. p. 110). When the fesr ie taken
away from him, Gideon builds an altar and calla it "Jehovshpeace." He is amwed that Jehovah himeelf haa appeared to him,
and by Jehovah he haa been spared.
In chap. xiii. 3, " the angel of Jehovah" a p p m to the wife
of Manosh\, According to ver. 6, "the woman came and mid
her husbakyl, the man of God (the ideal impersonation of God,
p. 288, in 1 @m. ii. 27, a man of God) came to me, and
\ i ~sppearance W ~ Mae the mgel of G d , very temble, and I
- 4 him not whence he was,neither told he me hie name."
in itb,
.,d-oman
did not recogniee him with absolute certainty, but
and x i i i . 4 5 ~appearance led her to suepect his divine nature,
"'609.
o"
dU not venb~reto enquire whence he w u , but thr

question died upon her lip. Even on the occaaion of hi
second appearance, the angel of the Lord was not recognised at
first with certainty by Nanoah and his wZe, as is expressly
etatad in ver. 16. Studer has followed Abarbad in adducing
this verse, a~ a proof that the angel of the Lord mu& have been
an ordinary angel. It is then stated that " tbe angel of the
Lord said unto Manoah, though thou press me, I will not eat of
thy food, and if thou wilt offer a burnt-offering, offer it unto
the Lord. For M a w h knew not that he was the angel of the
adds, " not
Lord." To the words " offer it to Jehovah," St*
to me, who am merely his messenger and servant ;" and to the
words " Manaoh knew not that he was the angel of the Lord,"
he adds, " hence neither a man, who would partake of earthly
food, nor a (Xod, to whom alone the divine honour of eacrifice ia
due." But this explanation has long since been overthrown by
Vitdnga in his treatise de amplo sacerdote, obss. vi 14. I t
would be at variance with the attitude invariably assumed by
the angel of the Lord, for him absolutely to prohibit the offering
of eacrifice. Vitdnga has also overthrown another explanation,
wonling to which the angel of the Lord makes an express
declaration here as to his divine nature, and intends to eay, " if
thou wilt offer a burnt-offering, offer it to the Lord, who re'&himwlfin me." . According to this interi)retation, because
Manaoh did not know that it was the angel of the Lord, the
latter had first of all to make this known, and to draw him away
tiom his human ideas. But as Vitmmnqaobserves, " the simple
explanation of the words is this, if thou wilt prepare a holocaust, then it will be lawful for thee to offer it to God, or offer it
to God if thou please." The words " for Manaoh knew not" do
not refer to the emtext immed$ately preceding, but are intended
to o$er an u p o w fw Hamwh, who had made prepration8
for asimple d.
The angel of the Lord makes himself known
in ver. 18, by his refusal to tell his name, becautx it is wonderful. " I n the same manner," says Studer, " Jehovah refused to
tell his name to Jacob who was wrwtling with him (Gen. xxxii.
29), either because it waa too holy to be uttered, or out of coneideration for ~uortglman, who is afraid of death, whenever he
cornea into personnl contact with the divine Iwing. A name of
infinite glory, wonderful, ~urpausingthe powers of human con-
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ceptim, would not befit a created being. What ie etgted hem
of the angel of the Lord is rrlso sffirmed of Christ in Rev. xiL
12, " he haa a name written, which no man knows, but only he
himself." The connexion, on the one hand, with this paeaage,
which points bnck to the one before ne, and on the other hand
with Gten. xxxii. 29, upon which the latter re&, shows that
something more than an inferior engel must cthbdy be intended. Compam a h the word &, which is applied to
Chriet in 1s. ix. 5. The angel of the Lord fnrniehed a proof of
hie miraculous nature by the miraculow burning of the sacri6oa
The words
in ver. 19 point brrck to & ia
the previous verse, " end Manoah took the kid and the meatoffering, and placed it upon the rock for the Lord, and he (the
Lord) did d m w l y , and Manoah and hie wife looked on."
The wondrous deed would not befit a creature. In every analogoua case in the Old Testament it ie God himself who performe
the miracle. He acted,aa Vitdnga obmes, "just JM Ood wao
accuetomed to act in eimilar circumstance8 during the Old
Testement economy. '
It & perfectly o h i w that there & llothing zo7Mtever in the
three namatiuea contained in the book of J+a, WM
pS&lo a created angel. On the contrary we jisDd on e v q
haad conclu&ve e r n e r n kof
e the &vine nature of the -el of
J M .
The propof Zechmmahare of peculiar importance, in
connexion with the doctrine of the ongel of the Lord. They
contain in themlvea materiale amply d c i e n t for a correct
settlement of the question. In the very first vieion, " the angel
of Jehovah" appeare surrounded a company of inferior ange4
He ie represented there, as absolutely exalted fsr above them all
They bring their reports to him, as to their king and Lord, and
give him an BCOOUD~of their proceedings.' The hppotheeie of
au ordinary angel completely breake down here.-The sup@tion, again,that the angel of Jehovah ie nothing but a form of
manifeietafion of Jehovah himself, founders on ver. 12, " 0 Lord
of hosts, how long wilt thou not have mercy on Jerusalem and
on the cities of Judah." The personal distinction between
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1 Ode, de angelis p. 1061
Cum Angeli minintri accurate distinguantur
ab illo Yko, ptere p h t dlum
prkcipem d t u Jebovao Jm. I. 14.''

Jehovah and his angel ie very apparent here. The angel of the
Lord addreeaes the Lord and intercede8 with him.-The angel
of the Lord appeare in thie b t vieion m the protector of the
covenant people, the mediator between them and Jehovah of
h&, their intermasor at h e throne of grace. 'I'his ie a dignity
far too exalted for an ordinary angel. I t would be a deep
hmniliRtion to the Church, to bestow it upon mch a b e i i ae
thia In the New Testament, Chriet ie represented as invested
with i t He prays for hie own (John xvii. 9), appeare in the
pweence of Gtod for us (Heb. ix. 24), and ie the mediator between Gtod and men (1 Tim. ii 5). The eaeumption that the
angel of the Lord is an ordinary angel, leads to the inadmissible
conclusion that the angels and Christ are equal.
In t b riaion in chap. ii, tbeavp.siog dignity of tho angel
of Qod is manifest is ver., 4, where he Bpeake to an inferior
angel, as the Lqrd to his w m t . But ver. 8-11 are of peculiar
importance. We there read as follows : " for thue saith the
Lord of ho@" (equivalent to " thus I say, us the representative
of the Lord of h& f Michael&, " Gtod the son, who commande
the angelic hoab"), " aftex the glory" (in other words, " after ye
have been brought to glory"), hath he eent me to the heathen,
who epoil you, for whoso toucheth you toucheth the apple of hie
eye." And in ver. 9, " For behold I shake my hand againat
them (according to ver. 8, I , the angel of the Lord), and they
become a spoil to thoee who eerve them, end ye perceive that the
Lord of hosts hath sent me. (From what I shall do, ye will
dimem the truth of the joyful mesaage, which I bring you then).
In ver. 10 again, " Sing and rejoice, 0 daughter of Zion, for behold I come, and dwell in the midst of thee, with the Lord:
and in ver. 11, " And numy nations ehsll be joined to the Lord
in that day, and shall be my people, and I w i l l dwell in the
midet of thee, and thou shalt know that Jehovah hath sent me
unto thee." The angel of the Lord akkibutee to himself in ver.
8 and 9 the judgment of the heathen. In ver. 10 and 11 he
foretele his future appearance in the midat of the nation ; the
verbal agreement betww this passsge and the prophecy in chap.
ix. 9, r e q x t i q the future king of Zion, ie evidently iptentional.
The eseential unity between the angel of Jehovah and Jehovah
himaelf, is pointed out in ver. 8, 10, and 11.-In the opinion of
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Ewald, Hofiann (8chriftbeweis i., y. go), and others, thc words
in the 8th verse from " after the glory," to " toucheth the apple
of his eye," are to be regarded as a parenthetical addreee of the
angel's ; and the words of Jehovah himself' follow in ver. 9.
" Between the address of Jehovah in ver. 9, which is introduced
with ' thus saith the Lord,' and that in ver. 10, which is introduced with a ;nv ON>,the angel steps in. The object aimed
at, namely, to diepow of inconvenient facts, is attained a t too
grertt a cost." The number of the parentheses which the passage
contains, according to this explanation, is very suspicious y
in ver. 9 cannot mean " yea," nor can it form the commencement of a fresh addrese. If we aasurne that the words in ver.
9-11,
with the exception of the s u p p o d parenthesis, belong to
the Lord, ae mtrmted with the angel, the latter is restricted to
the sphere of simple prediction, in opposition to ver. 8, where he
epeaks of himself as acting independently, and executing judgment upon the heathen. Moreover, to change the angel of the
Lord into a mere herald, is at variance with the exalted paition
which he aeeumeR in ver. 4. By this hypothe& the link between
ver. 10 and 11 is broken. But in that case Jehovah alone is
referred to in the latter, and the king of Zion alone in the
former. Lastly, it is just in the case of Zeohariah, that we have
the least ground for attempting by forced assumptiom, to explain
away such statemen&, as p i n t to a unity of nature between
Jehovah and his angeL For this is espreealy maintained by
him in very many of the clearest pmages.
111chap. iii. 1Joshua stands before the engel of the Lord, to
offer his service8 and await his commands. Such a servile position the High Priest would never a m m e in relation to an inferior
angel. Like the latter, he is a servant of the Lord (Md.ii. 7).
I n ver. 4 the angel of the Lord appears attended by a company
of angela who are his umyanta. According to the same verse he
granla to Joshua, and in him to the nation, forgiveness of due,
as one who bas absolute authority, (" and he said to Joeh~ca,I
take away from thee thine iniquity."), and in this respect exercises a divine prerogative, just as Christ himself does in Matt.
ix. 2-6.
The seraph in Is. vi. 6 merely announces the forgiveness of ~ i mhe
, does not p n t it. Lastly, the angel of the Lod
also exercicres judicial authority in the contest betwen t,he High
3
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. fnest and Satan (" he sits as judge in an &air

of the greatest
moment, affecting the salvation of his people," Ode). Satan is
obliged to yield unconditiondy to his decision. I n t,hisjudicial
authority the angel of the Lord is a type of Christ, who says in
John v. 22, " the Father judgeth no man, but hath-committed
all judgment unto the Son."
In chap. xi. the angel of the Lord appeara on the one hand as
personally distinct from the Lord. The Lord addressm him in
ver. 13, and the caeting away of the thirty pieces of silver could
not apply to the invisible God. On the other hand, however,
there muat be the most intimate connexion between Jehovah and
his angel. For in the same verse Jehovah p k s of the miserable wag-, paid to the angel of the Lord for hie services as
shepherd, as the goodly price a t which He, the Lord, was prised.
The position here d g n e d to the angel of the Lord is far superior to that of an ordinary angel. He is repreeented as having
the fate of the covenant-nation completely in his control It is
by him, and not by any other, that it is eaid to be defended &om
outward foes and inward strife (ver. 7), and according to ver.
10 the effect of his rejection is that the nation once more falle a
prey to these two destructive powers. According to ver. 8 he
cute off the shepherds in one month, deala with the three classes
of shepherds or ndem, existing in the theocracy, as " one having
authority" (Matt. vii. 29,.compare d i . la), and deposes them
from their pastoral office, which has ita roots in him, and which
they fill merely by virtu0 of a pote8ta8 deEegata. Every idga of
an inferior angel is excluded by the announcement of a personal
appearance of the angel of the Lord in the midst of the nation,
to undertake the office of shepherd himself. The angel of the
Lord exhibits him88lf here aa Christ, with whom an ordinary
angel haa nothing to do. I n the history of Christ, the thirty
piecee of silver are mentioned again. . And in John xxi. 15-17
C'hriet repreaenta himself aa the subject of this description.
That the angel of the Lord ia highly exalted above the ordinary angele is evident from the gradation in chap. xii. 8, " and
the h o w of David &all be as God, as the angel of the Lord before them." Here we have something more than E l o h h , the .ordinary angels on the other hand are only ~ o n sof God. Again,
according to t h i ~pmmp, the angel of the Lord i~ to appear in

.
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the M d h , and to enter into the closest connexion with the
houae of David, an announcement which could not apply 6 an
ordinary angel. Reference ie here made to such an union d
the divine and human naturee, ae actually took place in Christ.
1n'chaP. xii 10 it is ,&d, " they shall look upon me, whom
they have p i e d Jehovah is speaking here, and repreeentu
himself aa p i e d by I d , and afterwar& moumed for with
bitter lamentation. It cannot, however, be the invisible W oe
such, who is pierced. And tbe-fact that, notwifhstsnding this,
he doee refer the piercing to bimeelf, pointa to an essential unity
rre existing between the pierced one, the angel of the Lord' in his
capacity of the good shepherd, and the mpreme God.
In chap. xiii. 7 the Lord of Sabaoth describes the shepherd,
who ie slain by the nation accordipg to his wuneel, ae the " man
~ rank of angel8
his fellow," and thus d t a him far 8 b 0 the
even to that of G d ; whilst at the aame time he repreeonta him
rrs personally distinct from himeelf.
In the two prophets of the captivity a h , Eaekid and D m 2 ,
the angel of the Lord is described ar, perso+lly dietinct from
the invbible Qod, eeeantially different from the inferior angels,
and identical with the L o p of John.
In Ezek. ix., the prophet Ezekiel sea aix men come to execute judgment upon apostate Jerusalem, each DUW with an
instrument of deetruction in his hand. In the midat of them
there is one clothed with linen, and with writing materials at hie
side. And they come and etand beeide the brazen altar, which
has been polluted (aee the remarks on Amoa ix. 1). The mon
clothed in linen, the angel of the Lord (we the p d in vol. i. p.
358), eeta 8 mark upon the foreheade of the men, W sigh and
that cry for all the abominatione that are done in the midat of
the city. EIir peculiar task ia to take care of the elect. At the
same time he also superintends the infliction of punishmant, and
the eix inferior angels act as his eervant8 (aee vol. i. p. 359, and
the commentary on the Rev. vii 3). Thus the angel of the
Lord ma*
himself, aa at once the fountain of ealvation and
of punishment to the covenantaation. The drese worn by the
angel of the Lord poi& back to the sacred clothing, worn by
the esrthly mediator between God and the nation (Lev. xvi.
4, 23). By thh attire tbs angel of the Lord represents him3
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self ae the heavenly High Priest, just ea in Zech. i. 12, the
angel of the Lord appears as the heavenly Mediator, Interceesor, and High Priest. In the appearance of the angel of
the Lord as High Prieat, there was a prophetic manifeatation of
the high-priestly ofice of Christ (compare Zech. vi. 9, 10). In
Rev. vii. 2, 3, the sealing is superintended by Christ.
In Daniel the angel of the Lord is introduced under the
name of Michael. (For proof of the identitp of Michael and
the angel of the Lord see the Di88ertution on Daniel, p. 135).
Two differentviews are entertained with reference to Michael.
In the opinion of eome, Michael is no other than Christ, or, to
p k more correctly, the Word which wae in the beginning with
God, and which from the very first has been the medium of all
hie communications to the C h m h on earth. There are othera,
again, who regard him aa a created angel, to whom is entrusted
the care of the Church of the Old and New Teetament ; or,
according to Hojinann's view (Schriftbeweis i. p. 295, 296),
"the angel who conducted the affairs of Israel," "the angelprince who ruled in Israel, aa a nation." That the former is the
comect view, we have proved in the commentary on Rev. Hii. 7
sqq. But we will etrengthen our assertion still further, by
entering into a thorough examination of the passages in Daniel
which bear upon this subject.
Michael is mentioned fhd in Dan. x. 13, " And th;!prince of
the b g d o m of Persia stood before me oneand-twenty days,
and behold Michael, one of the &st princes, came to help me,
and I remained there with the kings of Persia." The reason ia
here assigned for Gabriel remaining away so long. In ver. 12,
t
Gabriel say0 that he would gladly have come, on the very h
day on which Daniel humbled himeelf before Qod, Daniel continued mourning for twenty-one daye ; and it waa not till &r
this that Cfabriel came. That Michael muet be the posseaeor
of mperior power and exalted far above the o
m angele, is
very obvious from this. Gabriel by himeelf ia powerleea. Michael
must fhd come to his help, and mt him free,before he c9n bring
the joyfirl tidinge to Daniel.
On the other hand, however, it appeara as though Michael
were called "one of the great princes," to ahow that he is not
endowed with m e w e d nature, digniQ, or power. According
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to this paasage it appears impossible, that Micllael should be
specifidly different fiom the highest angels. But it is merely
an appearance, though many have been deceived by it ; and
among others Slier, in .his commentqy on the epistle of Jude.
The ." firat princes " are not angels, but, aa ver. 20 and also the
previous mention of the prince of Persia in the present verse
clearly show, the ideal representatives of the imperial powem,
" the prince of Persia," " the prince.of Greece,"kc. W e must
not attempt, as Havernick hm done (to whom H i e has given
a very correct reply), to expound away the guardian angela
from thew pamagee ; at the same time they have purely an
ideal, not a r e d dgniiication. I n point of fact the imperial
powere themselves are intended. The actually existing gaardian of the covenant-nation suggested this purely poetid
description. Nowhere do we find, either in the Old or New
Testaments, any intimation of the existence of guardian angels
of heathen empires. Such an idea aa this, is one which doea
not admit of being carried out, and is diametrially opposed to
the fundamental doctrines of the Scripturee respecting the relation in which God stands to the powers of the world. I n the
passage itaelf, however, we have all but an expreas declaration
of the purely ideal character of the " princes." I n the end the
king8 of Persia take the place of " the prince8 of the kingdom
of Persia." Here we have the d import of the W rtation. Until the kingdom of God shall have reached the goal
aet before it at the very outaet, namely, world-wide dominion,
Michael its prince will be merely " one of the chief princes."
I n the time of Daniel it was a very great thing, to talk even of
equality with the powera of the world. But in due time
Michael will set his foot upon the necks of' the other "chief
princes," and will be a king of h g e and a lord of lords (Rev.
xix. 16). Just as Michael is ranked among the chief princee
here, eo is the Meseianic kingdom ranked among the other
monarchies of the world in chap. ii. ; but "it will b d in
piecea and consume all these kingdoms, and it will stand for
ever." The abaoluta superiority of Michael to all the otber
powere, which ie e x p d y indicated by the name itself (" who
is aa God," equivalent to " as surely aa I am God, no one can
contend with me"), ia just aa little affected by Dan. x. 13 aa the
'

absolute superiority of Christ by Is. liii. 12, "therefore w i l l I
give him a share of the many, and he shall divide the spoil with
the strong," where Christ ie Gret of all ranked, in just the tame
manner, along with the powers of the world, by which the
kingdom of Cfod was deeply oppressed at the time when the
prophecy was ut€ered; We have already given the following
explanation of this announcement, " tbrough Christ and his
wrificial death, the kingdom of God first enters into the rank
of world-conquering powers."
I n vers. 20 and 21 &&riel says, "and now will I return to
fight with the prince of Persia, and when I go away (have
finished with the Persians), the prince of Greece cometh, . .
and no one helps me against these but Michael your prince.'
In Hitzig'8 opinion " there is a discrepancy between ver. 1 3 and
ver. 21, since Michael is represented in the latter as on an
equality with Glabriel." By no means. The expression, 'I your
prince," clearly shows that Gabriel is only a subaltern. " Unde
eimul efficitur," says M i c h l i s , " ut populus Jndaicus huic
Michaeli tanquam unico suo patrono summopere sit obatrictue."
To be the prince of the covenant-nation is s dignity which could
not be poemwed by a created angel, but one by which Michael
was exalted, in harmony with his name, into the sphere of
divinity, and by which he is also identified with Christ, who,
when he appeared in the mi* of Israel, came to "his own
poeseesion."
As an mgument against the absolute superiority of Michael,
Hofmam (Schriftbweie i., p. 289) adduces chap. xi. 1: " there
is none to help him in this contest except Michael, to tohum
on the 0 t h
he ?id
also been a h e l p and a protector in
the 3 r d year of ~ a r i wthe Mede." Chap. xi. 1 relates to the
t r a d e r of the government from the Chaldems to the Persians,
which led to the return of Israel. " As at that time (this is in
general the explanation which Hauernick haa correctly given)
the Lord c a d the change in the monarchy to conduce to the
good of the covenant-nation, so will he also continue to prove
himeelf the faithful and merciful God, whatever may occur in
the heathen monarchies to disturb the peace of IaraeL" Luther,
it is true, has adopted this rendering, "for I also stood by him
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in the 6rst yem of M u e the Mede, to help and to strengthen
him." But it would be much more correct to render it thus:
" and I (under the auspicee of Michael your prince) also etood
in the firet year of the Mede, that I might assist and strengthen
him, Dariue." To refer 75to Michael is oppoeed to all that ie
Raid elaewhere with reference to him, and more particularly at
variance with the context immediately preceding (compare, on
the other hand, Hit.;s'8 commentary).
Michael is not mentioned again, after chap. x. 21, until cbap.
xii. 1, where it is said, "at that time ehall Michael atand, tlie
great
which standdh for the children of thy people."
"The great prince" (eqnivalent to the King of kings in the
Revelation), eervee aa the complement to "one of the chief
princee." The reecue of Ierael ie here aecribed to Michael alone,
and the subordinate task of Qabriel entirely vanishes. BerthW
supplies, in an arbitrary manner, " against the guardian spirit of
the Gmo-Sprian kingdom." Michael hae to deal directly with
the imperial power. The-pemnificationin dropped, as a proof
that it haa no reality.
The two passages in the New Teetsment, in which Michael is
mentioned, mrve to confirm the reeult already arrived at. That
the Michael referred to in Rev. xii 7 ia no other than the Logos,
haa already been proved in my commentary upon that m.
Hojhznn (Schrjftbeweia i., p. 296) objecta to thia explanation,
and says, "in thie case it is impossible to imagine why the
Archangel should be mentioned tie fighting with the dragon,
and not the child that ww caught up to the throne of W"
But we have already replied to thie in the commentary, where
we mid, " if Michael be Chriet, the queation arises why Michael
ie mentioned here inetead of Chriet. The amver to thia is, that
the nsme Michael contains in i h l f an intimation that the work
referred to here, the decisive victary over &tan, belongs to
W e t , not ae human, but rather as divine (compare 1John iii.
8). Moreouep, thie nsme forme a connecting link between the
Old Teetament and the New. Even in the Old Te8tament,
Michael is repmnted as the great prince, who fighte on behalf
of the Church (Dan. xii. I)." he conflict there alluded to
v ma
and prelude of the one mentioned hem The
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further objections offered by Bofmannieet upon hie vey remarkable interpretation of chap. xii., which is not likely to be adopted
by any who are capable of examining for themselves.'
The second of the New Testament passage0 ie Jude ver. 9,
" yet Michael the archangel, when contending with the devil he
dieputed about the body of Maeee," kc. The attitude of oppoaition, in which Michael here stands to Satan, and which anewere
ao exactly to the relation in which Christ stande to Satan
throughout the whole of the New Testament, ia a positive proof
of this (nee our cornmentaryon Rev. xii). It might be objected,
on the other hand, that Michael is here deecribed aa "the
archangel," and that the peujsage contained in 1Thess. iv. 16,
"the Lord himself shall descend du a e M u p r r , b t#m$&pxayw ' v uaa du u&?rqyc Be&,'' appears to imply that there ia a
p2urality of mch mgele. And if thie be the case, Michael the
archangel mn only be a created being. But the patwage rather
tends to prove the opposite, namely that there ia only one
archangel, and that he possesses a divine nature. The ctpxd7yebx can hardly be persopally different from the aifPm and
Be&.
The b which recurs three timea must have the eame
aem throughout. " The aehwpa," ae Obhawm obeerves, " ie
God$ command, and therefore the voice must also be Hie voice."
To this we add, that if the trumpet of God be the trumpet which
Gtod himeelf blows (compare the original paseage in &h. ix.
14, " the Lord Jehovah will blow the trumpet"), the voice must
also belong to Gtod himself. It ie called the voice of an archangel (equivalent to " the voice of God in hie capacity of an
archangel,'' i e . , aa the prince of the heavenly hosts, Josh. v.), with
dtect allueion to Dan. x. 6, where it ie said of Michael, " and
the voice of hie worde like the voice of a multitude." What ie
A d of Michael in the book of Daniel, and of the archangel in
the Epiatle to the Theesaloniane, is applied to Jehovah in Ezek.
xliii. 2, " and hie (the Lord's) voice was ae the voice of many
watere." And what ie applied to IKichael in Daniel, and to
Jehovah in Ezekiel, is used with reference to Chriet in Rev. i.
15, "and hie voice as the voice of many waters." It ie objected
by A. KO& in hia commentmy on 1 Them. iv. 16 that " the
1 Sea,on

the other hand, Auberh, der Prophe4 Danicl und die Of&-

rmg Jdomiu, p. 407.
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absence of the article apparently precludes any reference to one
particular archangel." But to this we reply, that the absence
of the article may be explained from the fact, that the apostle is
speaking of the voice of the Lord, in hie capacity of anhangel,
with direct allusion to Daniel. Moreover, a plumlib of archangels is a primi inconceivable, for the Old Testament never
speaks of more than one " prince of the army of Jehovah" (Joeh.
5), and the New Testament also speaks of only one, to whom
angels and principalities and powers are subject (1 Pet. iii. 22).
After thi8 description of the actual fack, the decirion lo be
arrived at, respecting the d$erent vieuts that laawe been entertained ae to the angel of the Lard, cannot long be clozcbtfu2.
The viewe referred to are the following :
1. According to a very widely spread opinion, whenever the
angel of the Lord is mentioned we are to understand, not a person
connected with God by unity of essence, but an inferior angel,
through whom God issues and executes his commands, and who
apeah and acts in his name, or, se Delitzsch expreeses it (Commentary on Gen., Ed. 2, p. 331), " It is an angel, whom Gtod
employs ~ls
the organ of his own eelf-attestation." The hct that
divine names, operations, and attributes, are ascribed to theee
inferior angels, end that divine honours are paid to them, is
explained on the ground that the angels themselveslost sight dtogether of their own personality, and, because they were engaged in
the service of God, spoke and acted in the person of Gtod ; and, on
the other hand, that those to whom they were sent, and the sacred
writers themselves rose from the eecondary agenta to the great
fimt cause. This view; which appeara to have been favoured by
Origen: was defended by Atqwtine with peculiar zeal and skill.=
1 In the 16th homily on Jeremiah (Op t. 3
329 ed.Buesl ,he q d a
to thia efeat of Ex. Ei. : a God then ru
d h d in the an
2 The moat important paays is in his ds hiniroU 1. iii. a
F'roinda
illa omnia, quae ptribua vise aunt, cum deue illie eeanndum euam diepeneationem temponbus oongruam prseeentaretur, per creaturam faots eeee,
manifestum eat. Et a nm latet, quomodo ea ministria an@e fecerit, per
angeloe tamen eae feats non em noetro eeneu dioimus, ne ou~guamvidehm~
plue apere, eed eepimns ad temperantiam, eicut deue nobn
tua eet
menmmm fidei, et oredimua, propter quod eb 1 uimur.
=tat cnim
auotoritaedivinamm scriptwarurn eta. (He appr* ta"keb. ii. l,where the law
given by angel8 is opposed to the gos 1,moclalmed by the Lord himself.) Sed
.it aliguia : cur
sari ba a* : kCnt dominaa ad Mopen, et non potiua :
dixit angcluo ad Z p n
Quia cam verb judicia p n a o pronuntiat, non
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Jerome a h expresses himself in favour of the same view.'
Gregory the &eat has given it briefly and forcibly in his Mor.
B. xxviii.
I t waa at'terwarda defended by several Jewish
commentators, e.g. Abenezra, who obaervea on Ex. iii. 2, "
7 2 nStZ)T
~
(the messenger speaks in the name of the
sender). It waa then adopted by many Roman Catholic expositore, &R well aa by the Sociniana and Arminiaxma And in
modern days, also, it has not lacked defenders. Many rationalietic writem declared themselves in its favour, e.g. Vater on
&n. xi. 7 ;Geseniw on Is. 1x3. 9 ;B r e t e c h ~ i d e rDogm.
,
i., .p
429-d of whom, however, waver between this hypothesie and
the one to be mentioned under No. S a n d also BaumgartenC-w),
bibL Dogm., p. 307. Hofmnn, and those who adopt
hi8 viewrr, have modified this hypothesis, by aseuming that it ia

Fh

lnhwn

smibitur in Oaetie: ille ~ r a dixit.
d
d ille iudex. sic etiam loauente ~ r o pheta mncto, etai diem& propheta &it, n i l d aliud quem domiium di&a
~ntellimvolumus. Et ai ctcsmue : Dominus dixit.* . DroDhetam non eubtmhimus, &
I
uis per eum dixerit dmonemue. . .
ged jam =tie quantum
exiatimo %mouh.Dm a t , quod antiqub ptribua natris ante ~mrnationem Salvatoria, cum dew apIprere dioebaturI v o m i l k ac epecia corp o r a l ~per
~ angelos factee aunt, ave ipsie loqoenbbus vel agentibue aliquid ex
perso00 dei, sicut etiam prophetee solere ostendimus ; sire m e n t i b u n
ax creskurr, quod ipei non erreent, ubi deua figumte,demon&nrretur hominibw, quod genue si ifimtionum, nee pro hetae o d i , multie exemplie
d m t script-''&
tract. 3 in So. xmi. f8,de civ. dei 16, 29.
1 Quod sntem ait lex ordinata per angelo~,hoa vult intel
in
omni V. T., ubi angelue pnmum viaus refertur et poates quasi eus oqnene
indudtur, angelus quidem v m ex ministria pluribue quicunque sit vienq sed
in ill0 mediator loquatur, qui dicat :ego a m deus Abraham, deua Iarao,dens
oum e t h per angeloe, qui
Jacob. Neo mimm ai dew loquatur in
in hominibus mnt, loquatur dew in rophetw, d~centeAggeo : et sit a n g e l q
loquebstur in me, ac deinoepa idrentm : hr.dicit dominus omni
w~ badlmfon hie e p the plga in Zechariah, chap. i. 0, 13,
where he renders g 7233
after tbe example of the Septuagint
**-(d A&& Zr ;poi), qui lduebatru lo me. 9ee the remarka on Hosee i. 2,
Pol. i. p. 192.
2 " Modo an@, modo dominus vomtur, @ angelorum vocabulo exprimuntur, qui extariua miniatrobant, et appelhone domini ostenditnr, qui cis
interim p m m t .
8 See, especially, Gzditu on Ex. xx., and Clericue on (fen. xvi. 13; xviii.
1; Ex. xx. 1 ; xxiii. 20 : Nomen Jehowe si proprie loquamur, non tribuitur angelie, sed deo in iii apparenti, quemdmodnm nulla rstione instrumenti habita, ei, qui instrumento utitur aetio tribui eolet. Neo perioulum
fuit, ne Inrrrelitse pro deo angelum propterea colerent ; obeerrabatur enim
eorum animie dew deorom, ooeli et terrae creator, aeu ipw 1 ueretur, seu
per interpretem angehm, nihil interera4 m t e ad eum f e & k arum
cultue."
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always one and the m e . spirit, who epealre and acta in the
name of God.'
The m y m a which led to the adoption of this hppothegie were
very varioue. The Fathers already mentioned believed that it
wae rendered necessary by cert+in psssages of the New Testament. The Roman Catholic writers were actuated by the wish
to secure a biblical foundation for the worship of angels. The
Socinians, like the Jewish commentators before them, were impelled by their dread of the doctrine of the Trinity. The
Arminians were influenced partly by their low estimate of the
worth of the Old Testament, and partly by their secret Sociaxt
tendencies; and .the rationalists by their dislike of everything
deep, and their antipathy to the doctrine of the Trinity, which
could not be true, unless the way had been.prepated for it h r n
the very first commencement of revelation, and the truth of
which would be rendered apr.iori more probable, if this could be
proved to have been the e m .
2. The view expressed by Herder (Hebr, Poesie, ii. 47), that
by the angel of the Lord we are to underetand some natural
phenomenon or visible sign, by which Jehovah made his presence
known, may at once be pronounced untenable. He refers to fhe .
fiery bush in Ex. iiis and the pillar of cloud in the march through
the desert, aa cases in point. But it is very obvious that, in the
majority of paesagea in which the angel of the Lord is mentioned,
this hypothesis is utterly unsuitable. I n Gten. xxi. and xxii.,
for e x h p l e , the voice of the angel of God is heard from heaven
without any visible sign. I n the only two cases in which there
ia a visible sign, the angel of God is expressly distinguished
from the " natural phenomenon." Thus in Ex. iii. 2 it is said,
" the angel of Jehovah appeared to him in a flame of fire out of
the thorn-bush," and in ver. 4, " the angel of Jehovah called to
him out of the thorn-bush ;" whereas, according to Herder's
hypothesis, it should read, " Jehovah appeared to him, and
Jehovah called to him." In chap. xiv. 19 it is h t of all dated
1 Wdrslrgung und BfiUung, i. p. 130 : "Between Imel and the eternd
Qod there etande a finite kit, to act the part of a mediator," and p. 131,
From the bo book of
lersd Scripturea to the very l t r e find one
I and the name flnite qirit maintaining that peculiar relation, in which the
Almighty etood to one family and nation, to Abrahsm and Ieracl."
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that the angel of God went behind the Israelites, and then that
the pillar of cloud did the same.
3. Othere imagine the angel of Jehovah to have beeh, not a
pereon distinct from Jehovah, but merely a form in which
Jehovah himself appeared. This opinion is expreseed by Sack:
(wmmentdioneo theol., Bonn, xxi.,y. 19), who would render
-pba mission, rather than one sent (see, on the other hand,
hlB own Apoloqetik, p. 307) ; and aleo by Pwtkuchen (Unterm h u n g der bibl. Urgeuchichte, Halle xxiii. p. 61), who maintains that the angel of the Lord co~esponde,in every instance,
to the Greek Thmphannia. RmenwaiiUer also p k a to the eame
effect in his commentary on Gen. xvi. 7 ; " that visible symbol,"
he calls it, "by which God showed himself to men." At the
same time he is not coneistent with himself. I n his remarks on
Zech. iii. 2, for instance, he says, "the meseenger is called by
the name of his principal." Oeseniw, who is equally wavering,
says in the tJieeyicu~.lce,p. 736, " the angel of Gtod is nothing .
else then that secret and invisible deity, which now became
manifested to the eyes of mortala" De Wette, again, in hie
Dogmalik i. 5 108, says, " the angels tare pemnificationa of
natural forces, or of the extraordinary wyks and ordinancee of
God ; hence ' the angel of Jehovah,'arr having nothing per&
in himeelf, is interchanged with Jehovah or Elohim." We have
already brought forward the p a a s p which overthrow thie
hypothesis. Josh. v. 13 and Zech. i. are amply sufficient to set
it aside. It founders on the declarations of Zechariah and
Daniel, who expressly affirm the personal identity of the angel
of the Lord and the Messiah. What mms to favour it at the
first glance, may be explained by the simple remark that under
the Old Testament economy the strong pressure of polytheism
rendered it necessary that the emphasis should, first of all, be
laid chiefly upon the unity of the divine nature, and that in the
wisdom of Gtod the distinction between the sender and the sent
was kept in greater obscurity, and the truth respecting the different persons in the Godhead only exhibited in the germ.
4. That the angel of the Lord is the Logos of John, who is
comected with the supreme God by unity of nature, but personally
distinct from him, ww,if me except the Fathers mentioned above,
the universal doctrine of the early Church. The Fathen of the
1
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first Synod in Antioch, in a letter eent to F a d of Samo[u)tabefore
hia deposition (Cokt. cone. wll. Venet. i. p. 866, 70), affirm
that " the angel of the father, being himaelf Lord and God, peydk* 6ovX;ic ;imeXo~,appeared to Abraham and to Jacob, eod
to Moeea in the burning bush." Jwtdn Marly, in his D k b g w
wi4h Tryphm,8 5 9 - 6 1 , proves that Christ spoke to Moeee
out of the thorn-bush, and gays that he ie called the angel of the
Lord, du roij GrayyCkhrv r o k dv~pchro~orr
rcf mpd 706 w a r p h a d
wo~qroilT& ~ T ~ U T O Y . ~See, further, Constitutt. A p t . v. 20
b., Cot&. i. p. 325 ; Iremew, c. heres. iv. 7, 4 ; T h h i l u e ,
ii. 31 ; Clemena A h . , Paed. i. 7 ; T e r t d k n , c. P m .c. 16 ;
Cy+n,
c. Jud. ii. 6 ; Hilary, ak trin. iv. 0 32; Eueebiw,
demonetr. evang. v. 10 qq.; Cyril, Hierou. p. 322, ed. Ox. ;
Chrymtom, horn. 48 in Gen. ;Ambrom'w), dejde ad Ght. opp.
t. ii. p. 460. Theodoret says (interr. 5 in Ex. opp., t. i ed.
Hal. y. 121, on Ex. iii. 2), xai B h u 6B rd p p i o v G e k u w b M v
dvra rdv 6#dima K ~ K X ~ %B
K Ba h b aal +ebv
ba * p a &
6 &$&is o h h w 6 d e b -1 *a+, &A' d pvoy+
v&, 4
peyriXqr t 3 o v m ;imebc.'
We will now proceed to point out certain general grounds,
which favour the conclusion that the angel of the Lord is the
Logos, in addition to the argument which we have already
drawn from the separate p a m a p of the Old Testament ;and to
reply to all those who adopt a different hypothesis.
1. The testimony of the New Testament is of the uhoet importance. This is given in many different ways. The most
direct is Heb. iii. 1, " wherefore, holy brethren, partakere of the
heavenly calling, consider the apostle and High Pried of oar
profession (Christ) Jesw." " There ia something very remark-

pcbrcv.

from the Fathere, maintaining theidentity
2 See the oolleotion of
of the angel of the h r d ~ X L o g o t in
~ ,Keil'a Opur ad., p. 303, and

in Ode dc angelis.

ab!e," says Bleek, " in the applicatiou of the term d~io-roho~
to
Christ." It is the more striking, from -the fact that, when the
author wrote, the word apostle had already acquired the force of
a proper name. The most natural course, therefore, would have
been to avoid the appearance of placing Christ upon a par with
the apoetlee. There can be no doubt, however, that the expreadon is used for the purpose of pointing out the identity of Christ
with the angel of Jehovah under the Old Testament (Beqel :
'' kgatum deipatris"), and is thus a kind of proper noun. It
ie only on thie supposition that it has any bearing upon the
exalted d i i t y which the context necessarily requires. 'Aw6aT O ~ is
V followed by c i p p p i a .
And so also there are pamagee
of the Old T e a w e n t (Ezek. ix. and Zech. i. 12'), in which-the
angel of the Lord is repmnted as " High Priest."
Thie passtrge in the Epistle to the Hebrews is closely connected with other passages in the New Testament, in which
'Christ ie spoken of as umt by God (drrourihAu is the word commonly employed, and on some occasions wip~w). These pas
w
e
e are too numerous to be regarded as accidental. There is
the less room for such a eupposition, from the fact that the frequent use of the expreesion is apparent solely in the discoursea
of Christ and in the writinga of John, who has moulded hie style,
far more than the o:hers, after the model of his Master, and in
hand in
whoee writinga the independ.use of these terms
hand with the fact, that he in~ertsthem more frequently than
the other Evangelists in the sayings of Oh&&. The explanation of the latter circ-ce
k, that he paid peculk attention
to the deeper aignificauce of these terms ; and the same reason
neceossrily led to his ozun frequent use of them. As the exprestion " Son of man," which the Saviour applied to himself, always
point8 to Daniel, so do these expressions invariably contain tm
allusion to the personal identity of Christ and the Old Testament
angel or mpsenger ( U d t e , one sent) of the Lord. This is
all the more obviou~,from the fact that it ir, a customary thing
with John to introduce nice and obscure allusions to the Old
Testament, and that in this respect he differs widely fiom Matthew, who prefers what is obvious and lies upon tlic surface.
Compare Matt. x. 40, " he that receiveth me receiveth ltim that
1
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sent me" (76v &ome~Xavr(ipe) : i e . , "he that m i v e t h you,
my apostles, receiveth me, and he that receiveth me, the
7 0 t~h
;nw, receiveth the Lord himself." Again, chap. xv. 24,
&eurdXqv, " I am not sent ;"
and chap. d.
37. Also, Luke
iv. 43, " I must preach the kingdom of Qod to other cities also,
for therefore am I sent " (6r&maXpu~), Bnd in addition to the
paassges already quoted from John in vol. i. p. 42, compare
chap. iii. 17, " for God sent not (06 yhp dr?7CuracXeu)his Son
into the world to condemn the world ;" ver. 34, " for he whom
God hath sent (dr?rBure~hv)speaketh the worda of God ;" chap.
v. 36, 37, "the works that I do bear witness of me, that the
Father hath sent me (brr&rahe), and the Father himself, which
hath sent me (d ?rd&ac pe) hath borne witneee of me ;" ver. 38,
"and ye have not his word abiding in you, for whom he bath
sent (&r6mer&v),him ye believe not ;" chap. vi. 29, 67, and vii.
28, "he that sent me (d ?r&+av p ) is true, whom ye know not ;"
ver. 29, " I know him, for I am from him, and he hath mat me "
(&?rdurecXe);chap. viii. 42, " if God were your father ye would love
me, for I proceeded forth and came h m God, neither came I of
mywlf, but he sent me" (irCmeAe) ;chap. x. 36, xi. 42, xvii. 3,8,
18,21,23,25, xx. 21 : " then said Jeaus to them again, Peace be
unto you, as my Father hath sent me (i?rkurahre), even so send
(?ripro) I you ;" 1John. iv. 9,10, " in this was manifested the
love of Gtod toward us, because that God & (ci?rCcrahurv) hie
only begotten Son into the world, that we might live through him.
Herein is love, not that we loved God, but that he loved us, and
sent (&&reAe) his Son to be the propitiation for our aim ;"ver.
14, " the Father (6adurahKe) hath sent the son to be the Saviour
of the world."
In John xii. 41, again, we read, " these thing said Esaias,
when he saw hie (Christ's) glory, and spake of him." According
to Is. vi. Isaiah saw the glory of Jehovah. But if it be maintained that the angel of Jehovah is an ordinary angel, and ie not
in any way connected with Christ, the link between Jehovah
and Chriat is broken. I t ia perfectly obvious, however, that John
does not assert the identity of Jehovah and Christ on hie own
authority, but stands upon such firm and clear scriptural ground
that he is under no necessity of entering into cti8cueeiom. Delitzsch objects (p. 355), that Isaiah did not see the glory of the
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angel of Jehovah, but the glory of Jehovah himself, and that,
notwithstanding this, John speaks of him as seeing the glory of
Jeaua. But we have already o b ~ r v e d(voL i,p. lll,114), that
the
in which the angel of Jehovah is mentioned prove,
that in every caw, in which appearances of Jehovah are referred
to, them appearancee are to be understood 8s occurring through
the medium of hi8 angel, even where this is not expressly stated.
John Bpeaks of himself as the disciple whom Jeeue loved
(chap. xiii. 23 ; six. 26 ; xx. 2 ; xxi. 7, 20). That thia expreasion takea the place of a proper name is evident, not only
from the frequency with which it is employed, but a h &om the
f&t that it is used in cases, in which there is no immediate reference to the love of Jesus to the apostle. I t is obviously a
paraphrase of the name John. The actual meaning of this name
is " whom Jehovah lovm ;"and in the love of Jesus, John beheld
a fulfilment of the pious wieh, which dictated the name.
I n chap. i. 11John aeta out with the view, that Christ was the
angel of the Lord who had come in the flesh. He wys Christ
aune eis rti &a, and the l8w~did not receive bim. If we sup
pose the angel of the Lord to have been an ordinary angel, there
ia no foundation for this expression. The Iaraelitea are described
in the Old Testament as the people and inheritance of Jehovah
(Ex. iv. 22,23, and 2 Sam. vii. 24, " and thou preparedst for
thyself thine Israel as a people for ever, and thou didst become
their God"), and of his angel, through whom all his intercourse
with his people was carried on. Compare Ex. iii. 2 (" and the
angel of the Lord appeared to him in a flame of fire"), and ver. 7
(" and the Lord said, I have surely seen the afEiction of my
peqple which are in Egypttt). In Mal. iii. 1, again, the temple
is epoken of ~ F belonging
J
to the Lord and his codenant angel.
Not John alone, but the other " pillars" in the apostolic office
atart with the ammption, that Christ is the WE-revealing
Jehovah of the Old Testament, and thus confirm the view that
has been maintained by the Church reepecting the angel of the
Lord. According to 1Pet. i. 11, " the propheta searched what,
which was in them
or what manner of time the spirit of Oh*
did signify." But the prophets ascribe their revelations to the
spirit of Jehovah. How, then, came Peter to substitute Christ
so directly for Jehovah, unleea he found a warrant for thin in
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the Old Testament doctrine of tbe angel of the Lord 2 That
the latter is always implied when the prophets speak of Jehovah,
ie apparent from Judges v. 23, where Deborah exp~eeslyrefera to
the angel of Jehovah a prophetic revelation, which ehe had
received in a pure1y internal manner. In 1Cor. x. 4, Paul eeys :
" and did all drink the eame spiritual drink ; for they drank of
, tho spiritual rock that followed them ; and the rock was Christ."
Here, then, we have what DeZitzsch felt to be wanting in John
xii. 41. The preservation of the people during their march
through the wildemem, and their admiseion into Canaan, is expresr~lyascribed in the Old Testament to the angel of the Lord.
Compare Ex. xxiii. 20, 21, "behold I send an angel before thee,
to keep thee in the way, and to bring thee into the place which
I have prepared. Take heed to him, and obey his voice, rebel
not against him, for he will not pardon your transgressions, for
myname i s i n him," (vol. i.,p. 118); also Is. lxiii. 8, 9, "the
angel.of hie presence saved them." According to 1 Cor. x. 9(" neither let us tempt Chriet, ae some of them dm tempted, and
.were destroyed of serpents "),--Christ was the leader of Iereel
through the desert, and was tempted by them. I n Num.mi
5--7 they we aaid to have tempted Jehovah, who is repreeented
in Exodue as leading them in the person of hia angel. The
reading dpwv, which Lachmann haa adopted, i evidently timeable to ahorhightedneea. According to Heb. xi. 26, M o m
esteemed the reproach which he endured for Chr&st's sake (TAU
6wb8wpdv TOG XpmoS) greater riches than the treasure8 of
Egypt. But accordhg to the Mosaic account, he made all his
sacrifices in the wrvice of Jehoerah and hie angel.
.
I n John v. 37, when C h t is telling the J e w that they will
rose God if they reject him, he aays, "ye have neither heard his
voice at any time, nor Been hie ehape." It ie inconceivable that
Chrint should have spoken in thia mauher with the giving of
the law at Sinai before him, as well aa Is. vi. and other pin which Jehovah appesrs and speaks,except on the assumption
that whenever manifatations of Jehovah are mentioned in the
Old Testament, they always take place through the medium of
hie angel, who is connected with him by unity of nature, and
who came in the fleah in Christ. That the remarks of Ode arc
correct, to the effect t,hrtt " if wtw he himelf who had formerly
'

2

spoken to the patriarchs, and had appeared in the form of the
angel," cannot for a moment be doubted, especially aa there is
an ellullion both before and aftemarb to the personal identity
of Christ and the angel of the Lord in the manner already indicated, viz., ver. 36, " the Father hath sent me," ver. 38, " for,
whom He hath sent, him ye believe not." The same may also
be said of the expression in John i. 18, " no man hath seen God
at any time ; the only-begotten Son, who is in the bosom of the
Father, he hath declared him." That no one has ever seen
God must be an assertion entirely without foundation, and altogether a t variance with history, unless we recogniee a divine
mediator in the angel of the Lord. For, otherwise, such passages .
as speak of appearances end utterances on the part of Jehovah,
have no connesion whatever with those which mention the angel
of the Lord. i h d so,again, when Christ tells the Jews in John
vii. 28, that from not knowing Him, they do not know God, and
by rejecting him they cut themselves off from any part.icipation
in God, light is thrown upon his words by4he distinction, already
made in the Old Testament, between the unseen God and his
revealer, who is the medium of all approach to Him.
That the words of Christ in John viii. 56 assume the identity
*
of Christ and the angel of the Lord, has already been pointed
out in voL i., p. 40.
I n Col. i 15, C h r i ~iat described as " the image of the invisible .
M,"
and in Heb. i. 3, aa dlraliyaup T+ Gd.&
~ c rxapamijp
i
T+ imOQ7;u~w~
705 Be05 (" the brightnese of his glory and the
express image of his person"). Further inveetigation will show,
that in these passages, expressionswhich were current among the
Jewsin connexion with the Metatron or. angel of the Lord, are
trsnsferredto Christ. There is eomething strange in the ~8888gea
themselves. One cannot but feel throighout that they do not
enunciate the doctrine in question for the b t time, but point
to something already in existawe, and ultimately to the Old
Testament, which alone could possibly d o r d a pledge of certainty. Tt is o n l ~eo far aa the expressions themselves are concerned,that they are in any way connectedwith the Jewish theology
of the time. Bahr has correctly remarked, that " the idea of a
revealer of the deity was to them one of the primary truths of
religion, which they expre~sedin language current at the t h e . "

.
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The same remarks apply to the doctrine of John respecting the
Logos. The manner in which John treats of the Logos shows
very clearly, that his intention is not to make known this doctrine for the firet time, but simply to show the relation in which
Christ stands to the d o c h e alluded to. The very name Logot
was not originally a term peculiw to John, and does not occur
at all among the terms which he ordinarily employs. That there
must be some connexion between the Logos of Philo and the
Logos of John is a thought which immediately suggxta itself,
and the attempt to do away with this connexion haa been altogether futile. And, beside this, the correspondence between the
Logos and the angel of the Lord, which strilres any one at the
first glance, would be very remarkable if it were merely elicited
by exegesis.-Whenever Jesus speaks of having lived before man
or before the world, he mumes the existence of the doctrine of
the angel of the Lord, in the form maintained by the Church.
There would, otherwise, have been no link of comexion whatever
between these doctrine3 and the minds of the hearersC What
wan new wm aimply the personal application.
Lastly, the angel of the Lord, whom we meet with constantly
throughout the whole of the Old Testament, disappears entirely
from the New.-We will not confine ourselves to the name, but
look a h at the facts of the case. An angel, who usually epealre
in the name of Jehovah, and is represented as the guardian of
the Church, has completely dieappeared (the pa~sagein Rev.
xxii. 7, where an angel apeake in the name of Christ, stands
quite alone in the whole of the New Testament), unlese he is to
be found in Christ. With the Church's view of the i K u h d
Jehvah the enigma is solved, and the comexion between the
two Teatamenta, as well as their perfect harmony, brought into
the cleared light.
With these distinct and manifold confirmations, which the
orthodox view receives from the New Testament, the few plausible arguments, by which the attempt has been made to prove
that the New Testament regards the " angel of Jehovah," referred to in the Old, as merely an ordinary angel, are deprived
of all their force.
Delitzsh observes (p. 334), " Wherever &yyekor wpiov (the
Greek rendering of ;n;p $773),
iis mentioned in the New

-

Testament, whether he be called & r y e h mplou or d &ye*
mplov, confessedly a created angel is intended." But as we
have already shown, d dry€* mrp'ov (the angel of the Lord)
and not + y e h ~vplov(an angel of the Lord)- corresponds
to m v 'lN&; and the former is never found, except in
caw%in which the angel has been mentioned before. Matt. i.
24, for example, " he did ae the angel of the Lord (d & y y e h ~
rvplov) had bidden him," is very instructive in this respect, when
compared with ver. U), " behold an angel of the Lord (dryex09
mplov) appeared unto him in a dream ;" alrw, Luke i. 11, " there
appeared unto him an angel of' the Lord" ( Z r y e l m ~vpiov),when
compared with ver. 13, " but the angel (6
txid unto
him." Compare also Matt. xxviii. 2 with ver. 5, and Acta x i i
7,with ver. 8. But if the c w had been different, if d dryyehos
mplov (the angel of the Lord) were used in any instance entirely by itself, with reference to an ordinary angel, this would
prove nothing. We have already admitted that m r fNh
does not of neceeaity denote the Logos, but that there are passag- in which the angel may possibly be regarded as an ideal
pereon. And d &ye* nupiou would in such cases have to be
explained in the same way. The proof that in a con~iderable
number of pawgea in the Old Testament the angel of the Lord
can.only be the L o p , we have already found in the fact that
this term,which pointa to a person exalted infinitely above the
angeb, ie applied to the angel who speaks and acts in the name
and person of God. I t would be neceseary therefore to point out
the same fact, in connexion with those paesagea (if any existed),
in which d & y e h o r ~ v ~ l o
occurred.
v
" But," continues Delitzsch, " the New Testament furnishatill more direct testimony against the divine nature of the Old
Testament ;n;p ph. In Acts vii. 30, Stephen calls the
angel of Jehovah, who appeared to Moses in the burning bush,
+ y e h mplov."-In
the original passage, Ex. iii. 2, it is stated
that " the angel of the Lord appeared to him in a h e of fire
out of the thorn-bmh." In Acta vii. 30, "There appeared to
him in the wilderness of Mount Sinai &Am ~vpiovin a flame of
firein a bush." Thus in the Acta of the Apoetlee we find first of

all.a general term. But this proves nothing. The angel ie alm
m angeL And it ia evident from what follows immediately
afterwards that it is not an ordinary angel that is intended. In
ver. 31, we read of " the voice of t7w Lord,"and in ver. 32, " I
am the Gtod of thy fathers," kc. On ver. 30, Bengel observes,
" The Son of God (see following verses) : at first Moees did not
know who it waa, but immediately af€erwarde he recopbed Him
from the voice."
" Again," mys Delitzech, p. 335, " the angel, of whom he s a p
in ver. 38 that he spake to Moses in Sinai, cannot have been
regarded by him as a divine being, for in ver. 53 he saye, 'who
have received the law by the disposition of angele (& &ua~wy&c
;"yy&v)'
; and with this Paul agrees in Gal. iii. 19 and Heb.
ii. 2"-In Acts vii. 38 we read, " this is he that waa in the
church in the wilderness with the angel which spake to him in
the Mount Sinai, and epake with our fathers, who received the
lively ,oracles to give unto us." Moses is placed between the
angel and the congregation, in connexion with the giving of the
law. Bengel correctly observes, that " Stephen does not say
with the angels, but with the angel of the covenant ;" compare
Mal. iii. 1. I n the original account there is no allusion to an
angel at all. Mows convemea with Jehovah. But the angel is
under~toodas a matter of course, since all the revelatione of
Jehovah are made through him. Moreover there is in MaL iii
1, a distinct scriptural authority, for the intervention of a Mediator on this occasion. And, on the other hand, Stephen wonld
never have ventured to supply the mediation of an angel on his
own authority merely. Let any one read Ex. xix. and see for
himself, whether the scene ia one befitting an ordinary angeL
And even ver. 53 (" who received the law by the dieposition of
angels") does not favour such a hypothesis ; (compare Qal.iii
19, where the law iR called 6m~cvyek61' ciyyehv). Again, if an
ordinary angel were intended in ver. 38, the expreeeion in rer.
53 would be directly contradictory. In the one case we havearz
angel, (only one can be regarded aa specrkiq TOG haXoGMoc
a h $ ; ) in the other, on the c o n t r q , we have a plurality of
angels. But the case is entirely different, if the angel of the
Lord ia alluded to there. He is usually attended by a retinue

of inferior angels,' and 80 far ae Sinai is concerned, the presence
of such a retinue is expressly attested in such passages. Dent.
sxxiii. 2, " he comes with myriads of holy ones ;" ver. 3, "all hie
holy ones are in thy hand (i.e., serve thee, 0 Iarrtel) ;" and Pe.
Ixviii. 17, " the chariots of Gtod are twenty thousand, even thonsands of thonsande, the Lord is among them, Sinai in the eanctuary." " The chariots are attended by hoets of angeb. In the
mi& of them is the Lord, as formerly on Sinai. The one thing,
which ie common to Zion and Sinai, is the preeence of the Lord
in the midet ef the numerous hosts of his angels." I n ver. 38
the angel of the Lord occupiee just the eame place as Jehovah
in Ex. xix. The angels in ver. 53 and Gal. iii. 19 are taken h m
Deut. xxxiii. In the latter passage, however, the angels are
not mentioned in the place of the Lord, but the Lord comes
attended by them.
The only passage in the New Testament, which present8 a
d%iculty at first eight, is Heb. ii. 2, 3, where the law is apparently placed below the gospel, on account of the latter being
".spoken by the Lord," whereas the former was merely " spoken
by angels." But it cannot have been the authoie intention to
ascribe the giving of the law, the moet glorious work of the Old
Testament, to merely inferior angeh, without any direct participation on the part of the Lord and his revealer, in direct
oppositionto the Old Testament; for in chap. xii. 26 he distinctly
afl6rms that " the voice of the Lord @hookthe earth at the giving
of the law." The only ground, therefore, upon which he can
posaibly intend to exalt the goepel above the law, ie that the
revelation of the Lord as ;nm -&,
wae not so perfect se in
his incamation, and for this verireason there is a certain sense *
in which we must make a distinction between the angel. of the
Lord and the Son of God, instead of saying directly, as the F8them and most of the early theologians do, that " the angel of
the Lord is identical with the Son."'
There is the leaa ground for aetoniehment at finding in
foL 96 ed. Soliabac. (Edzardi tract. Talm. Berocboth.
quando dirina majestas habitat dm bominrm, turn inhumed I&
exercitos eancti daunt ibi aimd."
2 Compare the remnrk of W i u a on Ex. 20, " errant grsviter,
mgehm intelIipnt aecundarn dei bypostaain. Variia r n m multiS?&%
modis dew locutue eat patribua ; at per filium ultimia demum temporibua"
1 Compare SoAar

!227),
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the Old Testament the doctrine of a revealer of God, who is
equal to God,. and yet distinct from him, a mediator between
Gtod and the world, and we have the less excuse for attempting
to remove the traces of this doctrine in %forciblemanner, h m
the fact that there are echoes of the same doctrine to be found
ehwhere. We will confine ourselves to the p e r k , since the
resemblance to the biblical doctrine ia most apparent in their
case. The religious books of the Pereians make a distinction
between Zervane Akerene, the unseen God and source of dl
things,' and Ormuzd the first of the Amahaspande ("the angelprince of Jehovah "), who is the creator of all things, p o d of
majesty equal to that of God, the mediator of all intercom
between God and the world, and from whom &roaster received
all his revelations. Compare Rhode, die hez'lige Sage des Z e d
volkee p. 317, where he ssys, " Ormuzd, this first of the Amehaspands, and this Being swallowed up in glory, appears
under two mpecta in the Zend writ;.gS. On the one hand
as a creature (3); possessed of a body and nerve, and produced by Zervane Akerene like the rest of the Amshaapan&. He belonga to the Amsllaepande, and, though the firat
and greateet, is h i l f an Amhaspand. But on the other
hand, he ia lrlso repmnted as the almighty creator of the heaven
and the earth, as the creator and God of the eix other B m s b
pands, above whom he is infinitely exalted." According to
Schlotlmann (on Job i. p. 88) w a n e Akerene represent8 " the
Deity in his absolute character, aa distinguished from the God
who rev& himself in time, and who is not created by the
former, but contained within him." How is it poseible to
overlook the remblance between the angel of the Lord, or
Michael, and Ormuzd as here described? This agreement
to Rdlr (Etymol
hea snm Amta Zeituhrift der D. MorI.
VOL B
247)Enm
t h e , WE*
m
Eta,and b o r n no
2 Whilst thia resemblance mwea on the one hand ae a refutation of thng the angel of the Lord,which deviate from the doctrine held
t z e z h , on the other hand it is opposed U, the u r n i o n made by
(daa Maniohdiache Religions-gatem 11,12) J Yih, Spiegd (&itd r t der D. Yapl. G d l d vol. v. p. &5), R& (Anzcige won B& &umcm abendciindi*
Philosophie in pidm Zakhr. 47 tb.t
Zervane Akerene in the Peraian relipon il by no mans on rctdbeinl
'ng 8 nain the ame mnae ae O r m d and Ahnman, that inatead of
ture aperior to Ormuzd, he ia aimply an attribute of OrmU$";;t"would b.
1 Aooordin
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cannot be traced, ao it haa been by many (among the I&
by Schlottmunn) to the common dependence of both the Old
Testament and Persian doctrine8 upon some primary revelation. This view, aa well se the notion, which waa current for
a long time (see J. A. L. Richter and othera), that the religion
of the Old Testament wae to a considerable extent derived from
Parseeism, hae become antiquated in consequenci of the progrew
of science in modem times. The birth of Zoroaater himaelf is
now assigned by not a few learned men to a compwatively recent
date. S t d r ssys (p. 359, " the most distinct historical m b
may be dimmed, which justi* ua in maintaining t.hat Zerduacht
and his religioue teaching belong to the period of Darius."
'According to Roth (Geschichte un8erer Abendliirrdiwhen Phdo*hie i. p. 350 sqq.), Zoroaater lived under the father of Dariw ;
according toKruger (in the h h i c ? & der Asdyrier und Iranier,
which deserves but little confidence), eleven years after the
dehaction of J e d e m . And even though others, such aa
Spiegel,for example (Avesta die heiligen Schriften der P a m ,
voL i. p. 44)) place Zoroaster in the prae-historical times, aU are
agreed that the religim books of the Persians belung to a very
recent date. Stuhr, after having endeavoured to prove that the
Zendavests ia a comparatively recent work, sap @. 342), " even
B u m f (Ze Pupa, p, 351) does not manifest any disinclination
to ssaign the composition of the Zendaveeta to a period in which
the fire-worship had ceased to exist in Iran in its original purity."
S ' e l (Avmta, p. 13) Rays, "in the writinge of the Apeeta,
which have been received by us, it ie evident that very little b
a very remarkable thing,if the striking agreement &odd have arkan from
of the lord, snd on the
mistaken views, on the one hand, mpcting the
other mpoting Zervane Akerene, and
ially i these mietaltea had Prisen
d t o g e k independently of eaoh other. %e
taken from a modern
Parsee oatmhism, to which S ' , who fo o m dldkr, has appealed M
fsvonring hie viem, and a h " the e a p m testimony of the Perelam of our
own day ' @. 226), are more ~ n tp h , in which there is a reaction
nst rintmpobted dement. The am not
of the o r i p d P-ism
f'
even a 6 c ~ e n to
t m u n t e ~ c ethe testimony of ~ h e o d m
The reelisticview haa the greatset pretenaiona to originality.
nd, 8s a mle,
the idealietie vie- are later paraphmm. Sddottmnn'r defence of the
earlier view mpectin Zerwne Akerenq which ia strongly mp rted b its
. g r m n t with the &wish the01
from rhioh in all p r o ~ b i & the
a m doctrine M originaUy deriv%
not bem weakened by Spk& and
thin defence might even be rendered colllsiderabljrtronger.
POL. IV.
X

"9"
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traceable to Zarathustra himself, perhape nothing at all; the
greater part haa been composed by varioue, and generally recent,
author8 ;" and again in p. 54, " the evidence brought to establish
the rtuthornhip of Zarathustra cannot poeeibly be mstained."
In addition to the recent date of the Zend books, the evident
tendency of the Peisiana to syncretism and to the adoption of
anything foreign muet also be taken into conaideration. H e
dotua (i. 135) apeaka of the Pereiane aa being particularly fond
of adopting foreign custoh, " & w d & u 6 p u a ~ d p ~rpwu
ieurdu &8p&
pdXIQ74." Ammianus MarceUinw (xxiii. 6) rn
preaents Z o m t e r ae traderring many of the mysteries of the
Chaldeane into hie religion. Arabic writera (quoted in PPic
deaux) eay that he was instructed by one of the pup& of
Jeremiah. Modern inmetigatione have thrown the clearest
light upon thie eclectic character of the Persian religion. " Ln
former agea," eaye St&, p. 344, " a confusing and confused
eclecticism had everywhere gained the upper hand." And with
reference to the iduence of Jaaish doctrines he also obaerve8,
p. 374, "among the Persiane there wea nothing whatever to
prevent ethical principles, which had been matured in the hietorical development of the worahip of Jehovah, from b e i i tramf e d into the forme already prepared in this natum and spiritworahip." S ' e l (Avesta p. 11) remarks, "in this hietorid
age the Pereisne certainly borrowed a great deal from their more
cultivated Semitic neighbourn." In p. 270 he laye down the
rule that "if we find any views expressed in the later books,
which contradict, in eo many words, thoee of the earlier, we neod
not hesitate to pronounce them of later origin, and if they clearly
recremfi anythiq fdp. in the mq'm'ty of c a m we may
amme that they rn borrcmd" IIruger, who imagines Zoroaster to have been " a younger contemporary of Jeremiah:
detects the influenoe of Judaiem in the doctrine respecting the
h
tparents and their fall. And thus, a& a long period during
which the connexion waa inverted and the borrowing wae attributad with the great& confidence to the Jews, the &ate of the
cam, in all eeeential points, is exactly what it waa about two
hundred yare ago. The learned and sober Prideam (Old and
New Teetament) euppow Zoroaster to have lived under Dariue
Hyataspee. He elao maintain8 that he borrowed to a consider-

able extent from the Old Testament, and draws a parallel
between him and Mohammed, " from this," he says, " it is sufficiently obvious that the founder of this doctrine was well versed
in the sacred writings of the Jews, from which the whole seems
clear1y to have been taken, and that the cunning deceiver reduced
it into the shape, that corresponded hut to the ancient religion
of the Medes and Persians, upon which he propped it." Hyde,
whose researches are of the most thorough description, in his
work veterum Pemarunz religio, c. 10, a f k m that " the religion
of the Persians coincided in many respecta with that of the Jews,
and to a great extent was taken from it," and at p. 176 he writes,
"in genere autam innuam, quod ex lege Moaaica eis plurima
auggessit eorum propheta Zerduscht, quem in illa satis versaturn
fuisse constat."
In the case of the doctrine of Zervane Akerene, however, there
are very special reaaons for suppoting it probable that it was
borrowed. I n the religious books of the Persians it has a somewhat obscure and uncertain character. " It is only, so to epeak,
through a vail," as de Gacy obaerves (in Spiegeh Morgenl.
Zeitschmyt, vol. v., p. U)), " that thia important doctrine can be
discovered, either in the books which the Perseee have preserved,
or in the teaching of their priests." Moreover, it never mmmed
any fundamental importance, and occurs in but comparatively
few pssesges. Both ( A w g e oon Roths h h i c h t e der a b d .
Pirib. p. 253) says, " Among the invocations, contained in that
portion of the P a p a , which has been d c i e n t l y explained by
Suwwuf, there is not one which expresees the so-called highest
notion of the deity. And it is easy enough to see fiom the
translation of AnquetzZ, that this notion ie mentioned very rarely
in those portions of the Zend books, which are confessedly the
earliest. This might have directed the attention of the author
to the possibility of the abstraction in question being of a later
date. To this we may add that no Greek or Latin author, before the Chrietian era, mentions any such idea (? Aristotle) ;
but, on the contrary, Theodore of Mopmatia is the first
to mention the name of Zaruam. As examples the author
quotea one psrjsage from the recent Pehlewi-book Budehesh,
another from a prayer to the sun, and lastly a third from
the 19th section of the Vendidad, the most complete of the
Zend books." Lastly, this doctrine is apparently at variance
x2
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with the origiual religious system of the Persians, and hence
appears to be merely grafted upon it. Spiege2 maintaine
this most distinctly in the Avesta, p. 271, where he says,
" From the Persian mythology L might select with the greatest
confidence (as nn example of borrowing), the doctrine of Zerpanaak-,
or infinite time. This doctrine is but sparingly hinted
at in the Parsea books. . . . I n the whole of the original
religious eystem of the Persians this doctrine i B a complete dis
cord," He also says (Morgenl. Ze&chrift, vol. v., p. 230), " At
all events we repeat that the doctrine of infinite time (a mpreme,
abstract deity, p. 224), is foreign to the original Parsee system,
and wae interpolated into it a t a comparatively recent period ;"
and again in vol. vi., p. 79, " Zewana-akarana ia a recent interloper and a disturbing element, which ww never even fully
recognised ae belonging to Parseeism."'
If this result, then, is obtained, that the doctrine of Zervane
Akerene did not exist originally among the Persiane, but, on
the contrary, was borrowed from the Jews, the argument will
w u m e this unanswerable form : to produce such an impreasion
upon the Persians, the conviction of the divine nature of the
Mdeach Jehovah mud have become a settled nationd doctrine
among the Jews. But such a doctrine could hardly have originated in any other way, than ae the result of a lively tradition,
dating from the period in which the sacred writings were composed. Hand in hand with this argument goes the following,
from which it is evident, that the doctrine respecting the angel
of the Lord, which we have defended, had taken deep root among
the Jews.
The testimony of the Jews confirms the Church's view of
the doctrine of the angel of the Lord. I n all the passages, in
which the angel of God is spoken of, the early Jews understood
neither an inferior angel, nor a natural cautie, nor the invisible
God himself, but the one mediator between God and the world,
the anthor of all revelation, to whom they gave the name
Metatron. Thia name wee originally an appellative, which
might therefore be used of different beings: and a careful die1 B p d in mmewhat wavering, for at one time he b i w to explain a n y
this oatrine, and at mother recogniees its existenoe, but is at p t peim to
prove, that it cannot be ori '4.
2 vc, merent o p i n i o n r e been e x p d r to ~ b etymology
s
of
name. The moot probable u that of Dana @. 727 oqq.), and &catorf; who

~

1

tinction must be made between the higher and the inferior
traoe it to the Latin rrdalor, whioh Suidcld hes explained M meaning d UPcrrrwrAXdprns
os crpb roi, dp)(owo~. The expreeeion appears to have
b a n derived fro% Iriii. 9, where the revealer of God ia called the mgel
of Jehovrrh'e countenance. Compare h?liauL d a , !&c?tbi f. 636,E h e n ger, p 386, l1 The Metatron ia the prince of the countennnos
and lt is declared of him that he ia the angel, who always beho e e countenance of God." hie &ivation ie favoured by the fact, that rnclatw ie very
oommonly met with in the Rabbical writing8 in the sense of &@wland
as a synonyme of mL (weBuztot ,o 1191, h,
p. 725) ; that M d o l m
m an
tive, with the m e mgnibtion (a
may be shown to be d
B d i t Rabba in BuzlorX o. 11 ), that the Rabbine almost u n i v d l y give
as the literal meaning of the name, though they differ aa to the
- and lastly, that eeveral of the Rabbine give thie et ology withetymol
(eee the
7!raqq.).
The
out a n y yeaitation
l
derivation, whioh has o o m P ~ t h q ? ~g&&
next to
ty
thL, ie
from the Latin mediator. I n the Sohar the Metatron ia d e d N n n Y
9 .mwl~;1,
columv nrcdiddis (nee S o m w W .
Sohr, p. 36). But
m not met n t h anywhere elae in the Rabbinical r d t m g ; and in
addition tothia, none of the arguments, by which the former derivation ia d*
fended, can be adduced in m port of this one. Another derivation, whioh
J d , . 72), and hY been repeated by a M'er
wm euggeatadb iUqiU
(B*
fir
W d r W iv. 184, viz. from p ~
andiB~&s, equivalent
to 6 P+OS
705 B p d ~ d, U M ~ W
hne
S atill
, legs in its favour. MttdBp m s ia not even a Greek word, and i t would be impossible to show
that it wan ever admitted into the Rabbinical language. Moreover, the
Rabbins base the whole doctrine of the Metatron u n nn438pee from the
ex resaion itself
Old Testament, and in all probabilty they borrow$the
fmm the Old Teetament also. Now there ia not a nin&
in
which the angel of God ia called by the name M ~ ~ ~ + o w s . ut lt m a
decisive objection, that the name WM not originally d c f e d to the angel of
Jehovah. We will quote only one paesage,in which it omma with thie general aigni5cation (JalM Rubmi in Daw, p. 731), " Si non fuerit juetne in
boo mundo, tunc Schechim veatit aeae in quodam Metatron." Compare
dl the
in which the inferior Metatron ie mentioned. But Schmiedcr'r h theais (in the Progrrmm, twva inteqn. 1Gal. iii. 19) ie the one
which
commend. itaIf to our approbation. He derivea the word from
the Peraiau Mithraa (p. 41 aqq acurmr & Miiotnmc). There ie nothing
whatevex b favour thie derivataon except the comparatively trifling reaemblance in sound. The similarity between the two beinga, on which Schmiedcr la pnrtioular ebrees, is only in appearance. As we have dread ehown,
the x t a t r o n of the Jews, the supreme mvealer of the invisible &dl the
p o i p a t o r in hia nature and gloy, stand8 on the m e level ae (hmurd,
rom whom all revelations are denved. Mithrae, on the other hand, ie an
inf6or bein created by Ormud, a brave warrior in his army, it ia true, but
It is
atanding f a r k h i n d the p t Ebhman, the king of the Amah-&.
only in appearanal W n , that thoee psesggee in Pluton3 (de Is. d 0s. o.
46) and the Zend books, in which Mithres ia d e d n Mediator, eetablieh a
oonnection letweem Mithrrre and Metatron. The Metatron of the Hebrews
b the medium of all i n t e r o o m betweem the invisible God and the creation. Mithrsa, on the contrary, ie called a mediator on1 " so far aa he inte(comee between the induenaa of Ahriman, dmin the confict
between him snd O r m u d a aa to render them h u m l r . " &omover, the
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Metatron, the latter of whom atands in the same mlation to the
higher, as the latter to the supreme God. Examples of this
may be found in numeroue passages of the Jewish writinga
themselves.' The doctrine concerning the lower Metatron, who
ie apposed by many to be Enoch, is probably founded upon Er.
xxxii. 34. The higher Metatron is not infrequently identified
with the Shechinah. Thus, for example, in the book Tikkune
8oha.r (in CflQesener'8theol. Soharicu, p. 37) we read, " Metatron
eet ipsiesirna Schechina et Schechina Metatron Jehovae vocatur,
uia corona est deccm Sephirarum." (Compare the elaborate
proof in Danz, p. 733, qq., and Eahrdi Tract. Berach.,p. 232).
There are other passages, however, which show that the Metatron
and the Bhechinah were distingubhed in other reapecte, and that
the two were identified only mfar aa the latter waa concentrated
and personally manifested in the former. I n the book of Eecicel
Abraham, for example (Dam, p. 735), it ie dated that " Columna medietatie e d Metatron, in quo apparet sandus ille bene&ctw in Schechina ma." And in another pemqp in Sormner,
(p. 36) : " Dew 0.M. ejusque Schechina rmnt intrclMetatronem,
quippe qui vocatur Schaddai." This is expressed still more
clearly in a paesage of R. Mo8e8 Corduero (Dana, p. 734),
" Angelus hic veatimentum est Schechina. et Schechina occultat
seee in ejus medio, euaeque ipes ostendit operationes per eundem.
Non tamen Schechina i p a a - 4 ei dicere faa wet Schechinae
doatrine concernin Mithrna has a ph 'ad,rather than a moral signification
(aea Rho&? dua ~ t ~ ~ - ~ hr
s &%odkcs,
t e m
. 2 6 4 q q ) . U y , whilg
on the one band the o r i p d appellative aign&tbn of the word w d d
lead ue to ooncludq that it wes not borrowed from the Persians, on the
other hand no analogy whatever can be adduced in ita favour ; whererre it is
poseible to prove, that namw have frequent17 been bornwed from the
and Latin. Compere, for example, Armdw, the Greek I ~ ~ & o c , and
Yatrona, which occnrs so frequent17 in the Cabbelietic writi
1 The omillion on tbe
of hioauRmger to li.tink*bTtk
two baa
m Z n . w e riu quote one or two
~nlrR.Ruben JU.
(Day, p. 736) rye, Shechina longe=or
d
Henooho oonvenienter cum d o quod per traditionem ampi, fore metatorem
magnum et metatorem parpum, quorum mqnua eat i-ma
Saheohins e
qua ille emanat et de nomine ejue Schechim vocatur Metatron ;" and in
"Invenirnns in igOhar, qwd duo nint metetoreq Met.tron
PA'Ze.T'%kmn
pmu matus:' or o h pvaa a0
p 7%
735. The amrtion made by m d Rabbine, to tbe
that mubm
1
with Jod denote the hi her Metatron, and without Jod the lower, is inm-,
u ~dairda
(p.%) h.s p m v d from the p n p t m m of ~onathan,
Oen. v. W ,where the word IE written with Jod, though the lower M e t a h
in referred to.
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vocarem d u m . " For other paseages see Kwrr a R m r o t h ,
Kabbala denudata, i, p. 528; also Sonwner, p. 37, where R.
C~~
~
8 p ,m n
mnn nyaw, ''the
Shechina ia enclosed in the Metatron.rThe Metetron ie not
cmted, but an emanation. Compare R. Mom ben Bwhks, ip
Dana, p. 737, " Manifdurn him eat, quod mt Metatron emmationis et Metatron creationia, qui est nuntiua. Metatron autem
emanationia eat ille, qui Moai apparuit in rubo." He in connected with the supreme Gtod by unity of nature. R. Bechi
(in X M i Tract. Talm.Berachoth, p. 231),says, " Rabini p. m.
v e r b T n n $y explicarunt :ne permutes me in ill0 (ut slim
me, alium illum eaee putes) dicitque hoc ideo deus ad Mosem, ut
intelligeret, utnunque nnum e m et arctiseime unitum, abaque
aeparatione. . .
Ed ille dominus ipse et legatua domini."
In the Talmud (see the paeeages in Sommer, L c. p. 45) he ia
called Dhyn
~ v'',the prince of the world." He is the visible
revealer of Gtod. Vd.sohar, in s m w , p. 38, " Indumentum
ro3 rl~y
eat Metatron." He is designated the angel, " cujus
nomen dcut nomen domini mi.* Talm. tract. Sanhedrin in
8omw I, c.).
He rules over every created thing : " Metatron
aervus Jehovae, senior domne ejua, qui est principium craturarum ejus, dominium exercena super omnia, quae ipsi aunt
t d t a Tradidit vero ipsi dominium deus 0. M. mper omuea
exercitna euoa" ( S o h in Sommer, L c. p. 35). Othwth Babbi
Akkiva, in Biemmenger ii., p. 396 says, " the Metatron is the
angel the prince of the countenance, the angel the prince of the
law,the angel the prince of wisdom, the prince of strength, the
prince of glory, the prince of the temple, the prince of kings,
the prince of governors, the prince of tho high and l o w , the
many and glorious princes, who are in heaven and on earth."
All the glorious titles, which are given to him singly in other
pamqp, are collected together in a remarkable paeesge of the
cabalintic book RasieE in Edzard, p. 234.
That this doctrine wae originally of Jewish origin, and not
borrowed from the Persirtns, is evident from the f a d that, in all
the passages in which it occurs, its connexion with the Old Teatament is very obvious. On every hand we either find the pasages of the Old Testament, in which the ;nn
ia mentioned, distinctly quoted, or an evident allusion to them. Many
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proofs might be a d d d of its great antiquity. That the doctrine
was in existence, when the Eeptuagint version was made, ie
apparent from Is. ix. 5, where
yyr
is rendered ( y & v
&uhF]r %&or,-probably,
as Ghenizcs o b a e s , on theological
grounds, to show that it would not be the Supreme Deity himdf,
who would appear in the Messiah, but hie revealer. R. Alack&
on Gen. xviii. 2 (Dam p. 734), epealte of this doctrine as traditional, " omnie angelue absolute dictus in Scriptura edlt princepe
facierum Metator, cujm nomen eet mcut nomen domini ejue,
secundum eermonem doclmm nostrorum p. m. ad *tam bib&
cum : ecce ego missurus eum angelum ante facie6 tuae eta, et
e& angelue meus ibit etc." If this doctrine had been one of
recent origin, it would be d8icult to account for the extent fo'
which it hsd spread ; for it occurs, not only in the Cabbaliatic
writings,' but in worke of the mod divem tendencia. A d
there are not a few pamagee in the New Testament, particularly
in Paul's epistles, which favour its antiquity-paeeages in which
it ie impossible to resist the conclusion, that expressions, which
the Jews were in the habit of applying to the Metstron, am
transferred to Christ.% The mmilarity between these passap
from the New Testament, and those from the Rabbiical writinge
is too great to be accidental. Lastly, the antiquity of this doctrine may be inferred from its occurring in Philo (quie rerum
divinarum b r a p. 50) : T+ 62 drppyynLg, KOIwpu&rr&p
%Y 61' t'pe&jv &fa:Crrpmovi&uxcv d rd 0% rmwjuar
t'va
CteB6pcov a ~ d TA
c ywdpvov 6u4uphg T& T ~ W O L ~ K ~d~ 8d
C .a h k
k&qr pdv PUTL 705 B q r 0 G m]paIvovr~&i+r
r b &/daprov,

5~

1 Although Tho2uc.k (PC & Cdbmk, Hall0 37,
21) aaeigns the mmp i t i o n of the Cabbdho writings to a recent dabl mppcea the groundwork to have belonged to an early sge. And Sch. obaand ~ b a l i a t i ado Etafrone doctrim in libro
ut neo ilkr aetate m
n
a inventq sed variie m u l t o m meditationibus vexuata
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At the eame time,
in maintaining the antiquity of the doctrine, we do not intend to
maintain the antiquity of the name Metatron, as an exclusive
title of the archangel On the contrary, it is evident from the
remarkable paeesge of B. d l w h e m von Rekunat (in E h lnager, p. 374)) that the angel was already called by a number
of different appe-llatives, until at length one of them, namely
Metahon, became a standing title and a kind of proper name.
In Jonathan on Ex. iii. the angel of Jehovah is called Seganeagel; in J a h t Schimoni (E&e7~lzenger,
p. 375) and many
other pssssges (see Dam, p. 733, 734), Michael.
We believe that we have now adduced dEcient r-m
to
prove, that by the angel of God we are to understand the revealer
of God,who shares in His divinity, ia associated with Him by
unity of eseence, and wae the medium of dl his communications,
fitst of all to the patriarchs, and afterwards to the Mosaic economy. We have also shown, that this revealer of Jehovah was
expected to appear as a Redeemer. This is implied in such
passsges of the Old Testament as ascribe to the Memiah divine
names, attributes, and operations. For if the Messiah was to be
Divine, according to the Old Testament system of religion he
must necessarily stand in the same relation to God, in which the
angel of the Lord is said to have stood. Distinct declaration8
are firet made by the prophets after the oaptivity, namely in the
paseagee already quoted, and also by Malachi, who calls the
Meesiah the angel of the covenant (chap. iii. 1)) applying this
term, the angel of the Lord, on nccount of his being employed
as a messenger in the interest of the covenant, and because his
coming to punish and to bleas would be the necessary consequence of the covenant.
This identity of the angel of Jehovah or Metatron with the
Meesiah was also admitted by the later Jews, as the passage cited
from the Septuagint version sufficiently proves. The New Teatament writers, FM we may learn from the pawgea already
quoted, assume it as a generally admitted fact. We will simply
add a remarkable passage from the Sohar (Sommer 1.c. p. 35),
" Cum dicitur servus ejus, intelligitur servue Jehovae, senior
domue ejus, paratus ad ministerium ejus. Quis vero ille cst 2
Metatron hic e ~ tsicuti
,
diximus, fiaturtts ut conjnngatm corpori
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( i e . corpus hum8num adsumat) in utero materno." For other
p u q e a see Edzardi Cod. Tdm.Berachoth, p. 230.
Let ua sum up briefly the result of the whole enquiry. In t
k
writinge of the prophets there ia ascribed to the Messiah a divine,
ae well as a human nature. At the m e time every polyhheietic
idea ia precluded by the fact, that His eeaentialunity with the mpreme God is always aaaumed. I t was expected, that the angel or
reveder of Jehovah, who had previously appeared in a transient
manner, and who had been the medium of all communications
from Jehovah to the I d i t i a h nation, would at some fature
period 888~111ehuman nature, and appear as the Saviour of Iarael
and the heathen world.
But the queation ariae~here, if the dietjnction between the
revealed and the unseen Gtod waa already known, even under the
Old Teetsment economy, wherein consietethe superiority, in this
respect, of the New Teatament above the Old 3 In the fact, we
reply, that under the Old Testament the dietinction between the
revealing one and the Unseen necesearily retreated more into the
background, and therefore might appear to be foundedleaa upon
a relation existing in the Godhead itaelf, than on a relation between the Deity and those to whom the revelation waa made.
Under the Old Tedament the Mediator generally spoke and
aded in the name of the Cfod whom he revealed-it could not
be otherwise, so long as the Logo8 had not yet been made fleah
--and hence the revealing one and the being whom he revealed
were lost, se it were, the one in the other, and such ideas ss
t h w of SabeUiw1 might easily arise. Under the New Testsment, on the other hand, the distinction between the revealer
and the reveded assumed the form of the dietinction between the
Father and the Son. Thh wse an advance in two directions.
On the one hand religion became more apiritualised, whilst, on
the other, it was brought more completely within the range of
the senses. I t was epiritua1ised;inaemuch aa the contracted
notions of the spirituality, omniscience, and omnipresence of
Gtod, which had arisen out of the f d u r e to distinguish between
the revealihg one and the revealed, now fell away ; and it was
brought within the range of the senses, ince the Son of God, by
hie life, suffering, and death, brought the divine being nearer to
the human race, t l m the OCC88ional appearances of the angel
2

of .God under the Old Testament would ever have permitted.
But this perfect condeeceneion on the part of God to fallen man
waa the indispensable condition of the deification of the latter ;
and thie done could render poeeible the perfect fulfilment of the
Old Teetsment command, " thou ahalt love the Lord thy God
with all thy heart, with all thy soul, and with all thy strength."

A P P E N D I X IV.

THE BUPFEBING AND ATONING CHRIST IN THE OLD
TESTAMENT.
The question, whether there is any reference in the prophecies
of the Old Testament to a suffering and dying Messiah in general, or to his vicarious suffering and death in particlilar, has
received from rationalism a most decided and negative reply.'
The Israelites are represented as having expected simply a
glorious king, who would bring all the enemies of the covenantnation into subjection to it, and exalt it to universal dominion.
The actuating motive in this case has been n wish to represent the
idea of a Me&&, as being purely the product of na.t&al inclination and of the national spirit of the Jews. I t also served to
remove the difXculties which lay in the way of the rationalists,
arising out of the miraculous agreement between prophecy and
ita fulfilment.
There can be no doubt whatever that such a view as this is
opposed to the authority of the Lord and his apostles. There
are numerous passages, in which they at once assume, that the
Old Testament foretels a suffering Christ. In Matt. xxvi. 24
the Lord says : " the Son of Man goeth as it is written of him ;"
that is to my, the? is no cause for astonishment, in the fact
that the Messiah suffen and dies, for you may see from the circumstance that the Old Testament prophecies predicted this long
ago, that it forms a necessary part of his mission. I n Matt. xxvi.
54 the Lord points out to Peter the folly of his conduct, on the
ground that, if he chose to employ them, he had forces at command of a very different kind, and that the reason for his not
1 Compare the commentarieson Is. liii, but more mpecially Dc Wd(q dr
morte J. mr. upiatoricl, Berlin 1813, p. 13 qq., and B4umgat-h-Chc.iW
bitd. T W .p. 419.
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empl'oying them was aimply, that the Scripturee, which could
not be broken, predicted hie d e r i n g and death : " how then
shall the Scriptures be fulfilled, that thus it must be?" And again,
in ver. 56 be anticipates the conclusion, which his enemies might
draw to his prejudice from his utter humiliation, by the repeated
declaration, that he is not without m&cient power to withetand
them, but gives himself willingly into their hands, that the
predictions of the Scriptures concerning his d e r i n g e and death
may be fuE1led.l I n Luke xviii. 31, during hie last journey
to Jerusalem, Chriet announces to the apostles, that everything
which the prophets have foretold respecting his d e r i n g and
death is now about to be fulfilled. According to Luke xxii. 22,
" the Son of Man goeth as it was determined," Le. in axxordance with the predetermination of God, as declared in the prophecies of the Old Testament. In Luke xxii. 37, the Saviour
says that the prophecies relating to his d e r i n g s are about to
be fulfilled, and that, in direct agreement with prophecy, he
must be reckoned among the trsnegreasors (compare Mark xv.
28). I n Luke Hsiv. 25-27, where Christ is addressing the
two disciples, who are on their way to Emmaus, overwhelmed
with grief and amazement at hie death, he says to them, " 0
fools, and slow of heart to believe all that the prophets have
qmken : ought not Christ to have suffered theae things, and to
enter into hie glory ?" He then expounde to them the principal
prophecies of the Old Testament, relating to himself, and especially those in which hie eufferings are foretold. In Luke
xxiv. 44-46, he mys to the apostles, after his resurrection,
that what he told them before hie death, namely, that all the
prophecies of the Old Testament concerning himself must be
fulfilled, hae now taken place. Upon this he open8 their nndersttanding that they may understand the Scriptures, makea
h o w n to them, ae he had also done before hie death,' the
done, that the Soriptares of the prophets
1 That the woda, "all this
might be M e d , " belo to Chriet and not to the Evan@&, ia endent
=L xir. 49, but% ~ p t a r e gmust be f u ~ e d . * ~
9 P
id Matt. xvi. 21, I' from that time forth began Jeeus to show unto his
diwiplee, how that he muat go unto Jerueelem, and suffer many thin
oft heel demand^^
and~bekilled."' ~ h e l a d p r o v e d #
neceaaitg for hia d e r i r r g p and death from the mpheciea of the Old Teub
mat, which a d d not remain innWled, widout imperilling the honour
of the God that aurnot lie. That thb is the merning of &
(Bmgc!,
i
quia

. .
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meaning of thoee passages, in which the d e r i n g and death of
the Messiah are foretold, and says to them, " thus it is written
and thua it behoved Christ to suffer, and to riee from the dead
the third day." In Acts iii. 18, Peter sap, "those thinge,
which Gtod before had showed by the mouth of all hie prophete,
that Christ should d e r , he hath so fulilled." Precisely the
same eentiment is expreeeed in 1 Pet. i. 11, the spirit of Christ
in the propheta foretold the deringa, which would be endured
by Christ, and the gloy that would follow. In Acts xrii 3,
Paul is aaid to have reasoned in the synagogue at T h d o n i c s ,
Nducing from the briptures of the Old Tedament the pmfe
that Christ must suffer and rise from the d d ; and it is v e y
evident from A& xxvi. 22, 23,that this waa hia usual method
of instruction,that he waa eccuetomed to draw from the writings
of the prophets the proof that the Messiah was ?radr& capable
of suffering, and that instead of suffering being opposed to hia
nature, aa the Jews maintained, it was rather a neCeeeity of his
nature. In 1 Cor. xv. 3 Paul diitinctly s b , that one of the
leading points, in which he had instructed the Corinthians, was
that Christ died for our sins according to the Scripturn. And
according to Acte viii 35, Philip interpreted the .--third
chapter of Idah ae a prophecy of tde sufferings and atonement
of Christ.
At the same time it ia poesible to deny, with a certain plausibility, that any of these passagea have the force of proof. I n
general it must be admitted that Tholuck is correct, when he
=YE,' " The typical view of the Old Testament has far greater
predominance in the diecoursea of the Redeemer than ia generally admitted. He regards the Old Testament, with its institutions and hietory and in certain of ita utterancee, as preeminently
typical." A chardriatic specimen of thia typical mode of
treatment we 6nd in Mark ix. 13 : " But I say unto you that
E l k is indeed come, and they have done unto him whateoever
they listed, aa it is written of him," where the history of Elias ie
regarded simply aa prophetic of John the Baptist. In addition
xaediotum emt),
is evident from the
el pssesges, ahsp. u v i . !i4-56,
L e Pi..
and *em. The p m P ~ a g a i nrr
, and= a ltill bi&er
law of n d t y .
1 Ikr Alte Teatrmmt im Neoen Tertamentq Ed. iii p. 28.
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m,which are referred to the
suffering Christ,there are several, in which indinputably there
is not a direct and exclusive allusion to the Messiah. Compare, for example, the reference to Psalm lxix. 22, in hlstt.
xxvii. 34, Mark xv. 23, and John xix. 28, where the Lord b
repreeented as saying, " I thirst," in order that this passage from
the Psalms might be fulfilled,although it does not refer directly
to him, but to the righteom sufferer in general. See, a h ,John
xiii. 18, where the Lord h a t e the 41st Psalm, the subject of
which is also the righteow sufferer, as a prophecy of the treachery
of Judas, because the gened idea embodied in the Pealm neoeasarily embraced tbie particular fact1 8uch an admieeion, however, appears to take away the right to maintain, that the Lord
and hie apostlea regarded the peseagee quoted, ae containing
direct Messianic utb-.
Momver, we find Moaee mentioned
along with the prophets in Luke xxiv. 27, and A& xxvi. 22,
23, and it is universally admitted that in the former there ie no
direct announcement of seuffering Chriet. M y , not only the
d e r i n g a and death, but the reeurrection of Chriet isaleo trsoed
to the writings of the propbeta, in which no direct allusion to
that event can be found
But these reasom are not concZusive. If it must be admitted,
that, according to the repreentations of Jeaus, all the types
point to his sufferings ; the seme feature must have charclcterieed
the d k t Messianic prophecies, in which the figure is so fully
carried out, and the Lord and his apostlea must themfore have
found certain distinct passages in which the announcement waa
made.
At the name time, such is the confidence and emphaeie, with
which the Old Testament is appealed to as asserting the d e r in@ of Chriet, that we must not stop at the types alone ; but
on the contrary therie muat be the germ d a direct prediction of
a d e r i n g Meeaiah, around which the reat are simply grouped.
The result already obtained is confirmed by an examination

to this, among the single

1 The qnotatiom 60m Pa. xxii. are not so thorough1 in
int w othera,
.ims them is a d ~ s l
MMO
dement in ~ bP.I L ~t ,i o w a t an exc~uhrelerence to the M d , ( m m r my commentary on the th.
ml.
i.) There is s com ete
owevr, in Actu i1-,
where Peter
m Pa.lxix.and cix., two P d m s in which
fin& the fate of J u L
dlslpion imade, not e p d l y and primarily to JPQa, but to the righteona
rtlfftuw and hie enemies.
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of the particular paesagee, which are cited in the New Teetk
ment as pointing to a suffering Memiah. Among them there
are several, such as Is. liii., Zech. ix., xi., xii.,and xiii., which,
judging from internal evidence, refer directly and exclusively to
Christ.
AB a question of fact, the reeurrection is positively predicted
in all the, pasaagee, which epeak of the glory of Christ s u b
quently to hie sufferinge, such for example as Ie. liii. and 0thI n Ade xxvi. 23 Paul points expressly to the reaufpection ae
necessarily following from the prediction of Ieaiah (xlii. 6, 7),
that he was to be a light to Israel and the Gentiles.
At all evenb, the impremion made by the declarations of the
Lord and hie apostle8 ought to be of mch a nature, as to deter
any one from denying at the outset the existence of any predictions of the suffering Christ in the Old Testament, to produce e
readineaa and willingness to admit their existence wherever they
present themselves to an unprejudiced mind, and to lead to a
complete renunciation of the thought, that they are a p k i impomible, or even at all improbable.
The rationalistic view, however, ia not only at variance with
the authority of the Lord and his apostles, but may be quite ae
strongly resisted on internal grounds.
In the first place, it is impossible to overlook the fact, that the
Old Tmtament throughozrt &I b a d wpon the ~~ppocrz~tion
ofa
BuJ&.&~ and atoning Christ.
And here the firet thing which presents itself is the teaching
of the Old Teetsment, with reference to the innate depxavity of
man. If "every imagination and diqmition of the hesrt of
men ie only evil continually" (Qen. vi. 5 ; compare viii. 21),-if
the prevalence of sin upon the earth is mch as we find described
in Pe. xiv. and Mi. 3-5, where it is expresely intimated that
the corruption of man ia of ao fearful a character, became it
resta upon original an, "the wicked are estranged from the
womb, they go astray aa eoon as they be born, speaking lies.
They have poison like the poieon of a serpent, like a deaf adder
he &pa hia ear. She hearkeneth not to the voice of the charmer,
charming never eo wisely ;"-then it is impoeaible to imagine
anything else than that, if the Meseiah came ae the perfectly
righteow man, aa the pure manifestation of the divine upon
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earth, he would inevitably experience a powerful opposition from
human wickedness, and pass through the midst of confiict and
suffering. I t ia a fact of permanent importance in t.hb respect
that, a t the very threshold of the mred history, we are met by
the oppoeition between Cain and Abel, which issues in the death
of the latter. From Cain and Abel we w e n d the more directly
to the fall, on account of the evident connexion in which the
two are placed in the book of Genesis. The doctrine of the fall
would not be treated in so aerious a manner, as an unprejudiced
e d n a t i o n of Gen. ii and iii. shows it to be, if the w e e r of
the Messiah had been regarded as without exception a joyful
one. Moreover, the sufferings which the men of God had to
endure in the earliest timea, from human wickedness, led to a
very different conclusion. And if Moses describes the result of
his own personal experience, in such terms as these, " ye have
been rebellious against the Lord from the day that I knew you"
(Deut. ix. 24), and again in Deut. xxxi. 21 aqq., " I know their
mind, which they have even this day. . . . Behold, while
I am yet alive with you, ye rebel against the Lord, and how
much more after my death?" what mud be the oppoeition
endured by the Messiah a t the hands of sinners I
It ia also a point of peculiar importance that the wickedness
of man does not ~ t a n dalone, but that, according to the representation contained in the very first chapters of the mred Scriptures,
it reate upon a Satanic background. Is it conceivable that he
who bears the name of Satan, the adversary, from his opposition
to the righteous, should leave the righteous one, in the strict
e e m of the word, unopposed 2 The book of Job constitutes an
indirect prophecy of the suffering Christ. " The hiatory of Job,"
aa I bave already dated in my discourse on the book of Job, p.
36, "contains a typical repmentation of the Messiah in hie
Merings, and the glory that follows. The ardent desire of
&ten to destroy the " much opposed one,"' agaiaet whom he
raiaea up enemies on every aide, &odd be particularly noticed,
For if the faulty and meagre righteouwess of Job excited such
hatred on the part of Satan, how mud he bum with malignit$
against the truly righteous one."
This ie. the meaning of the name Job.
VOL. N.
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The risictecnra su$eer is a atanding figure in the Old Teetsment. In a long series of Pealma, in particular,righteoumm
and the deepest d e r i n g , arising out of the hostility of the
ungodly world, are dewribed aa inseparably connected (e.g., Ps.
vi., xvi., xxii.,xxxv., xxxViij., cii., cix.). The righteous man ie
represented in the Old Testament ae the dietresaed one, -29.
A Meaaiah, regarded as not ma+& (Acta xxvi 23))would be
violently separated from those, with whom he @ moat intimately
connected. If the righteow man hse to utter mch lamentations
ae theae, " my coal is among lions, and I lie even among them
that are 8et on fire, evon the eons of men whose teeth are speare
and curowe, and their tongue a eharp sword," a Messiah, to whom
the whole nation ehould m e n d e r iteelf wit.h readinesa and good
will, ie an inconceivable idea.
With every century that paesed away, it became more and
more impossible to think of the Meesiah in m y other light than
as a sufferer. All the experience obtained from the whole course
of the Old Testsment history, fnun the journey through the
desert, and the time of the Judgea downwards, ahowed the imposeibility of any other anticipation, than that the coming of
Christ would be the eignal for a severe conflict with the corrupt epirit of the nation. And in Stephen's addrese, the crime
committed by the nation in the rejection of Christ is clearly
shown to be merely the termination of a long historical proceee.
The o%lce of the Messiah was to be a comprehensive one. He
wae to combine in bb own person the three leading
in
the economy of the Old Teatanlent, those of the prophet, prieet,
and king. And the contemplation of either of these officea could
not fail to excite the anticipation of a suffering Messiah.
The type of the Memiah in his regal o a . t y ie ahvap
David, whoee name is even transferred to him. " But who," to
borrow the words of Eichhmn, " who suffered more, in a greeter
variety of wayu, or more undeservedly, than David ? From a
shepherd he roee to be a king. Through what e n v i m and
hostile crowds had he to foroe hie way, till he had reached the
throne l He had more than once to fly from the javelin of
Saul. How often had he to wander through the deaert, either
alone or with his attendante, pursued by the man, who ought
to have loved and protected him, ns a member of his house and
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his dmtined eucceaeor f I s h h h e t h opposed him as a rival,
and he never knew the enjoyment of peace, till the royal house
was thoroughly exterminated. After this he was engaged in
eucceaaive ware with all the neighbouring states, from Egypt to
the Euphrates, and after his many victories was doomed eventually to ditxover his moat dangerous foe in his own eon, the
rebellious Absalom." The intensity of David's sufTerings is
apparent from the motto, which we find at the head of Pa Ivii.
69, m ~ n " do not destroy." What could be more
natural than that David, who recognised in himself the type of hie
great mcceaeor, should be disposed from the very first to regard
hie own experience aa the type of that of his Lord (Pa. cx. I),
and that subaequent prophets should merely wait for a higher
sanction to their presentiment that the great king of the future,
for whom they longed, would pase like the celebrated king of
past times, whose life and d e r i n g e were depicted in his own
Psalms, and who took pleasure, even when eeated upon the
throne, in describing himself aa " the dieted one," through
rnflering to joy, through humilation to glory, and through repmach to honour ? It is alm of importance to notice, that in a
series of Psalms, in which David treata of the future history of hie
race, m h , for example, as Ps. cxxxviii.--cxlv., he infers from his
own pereonal experience,that they will have to pards through severe
d e r i n g e , and seeks to fortify them against the atrong inward
temptations, to which such a crom would be sure to expose them.
How then could it poesibly be imagined, that He, in whom the
family was to cdminate, would be -red
the endurance of
theirderings?
Aa th Prophet, again, in the full Benee of 'the word, the idea
of d e r i n g would still be associated with the Measiah. The
Eves of Buffering, which the Prophets led, are vividly depicted
in Heb. xi. 37, 38 : " they were etoned, they were sawn asunder,
were tempted, were slain with the word, they wandered about
in sheepskins and goatskins, being destitute, aficted, tormented;
of whom the world was not worthy ; they wandered in deserts,
and in mountaim, and in dens and caves of the earth." Compare with this, 2 Chr. xxiv. 17 aqq., 2d K i n g xxi. 16 seq., ver.
10, eqq. Neh. ix. 26, and the words of Chriet in Matt. xlriii. 29
sqq. The moat complete picture of the con0iols and sufferings
Y 2
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of the prophets is found in t.he life of Elias, whom Jezebel
swore to put to death (1 Kings xix. 2), who prayed that his
soul might die, and said, " it is enough ; now, 0 Lord, take my
soul " (ver. 4), and who complained to the Lord, " the children
of Israel have forsaken thy covenant, thrown down thine altars,
and slain thy prophets with the sword ; and I, even I only, am
left, and they seek my life to take it away." The suffering prophet is also very strikingly depicted in the prophecies of Jeremiah. 'I Your sword," he says in chap. ii. 30, " hath devoured
your prophets, like a destroying lion." . " I was like a lamb," he
says in chap. xi. 19, " or an ox that is brought to the daughter,
and I knew not that they had devised devices against me, and
said, let us destroy the tree with the fruit thereof, andlet us cut
him off from the land of the living, that his name may be no
more remembered." " Woe is me," he complains in chap. w.
10, "my mother, that thou hast borne me a man of strife and a
man of contention to the whole earth! . . . 0 Lord, thou
knowest, rememkr me, and visit me, and revenge me of my
persecutors, take me not away in thy longsuffering ; know that
for thy sake I have suffered rebuke. . . . Why is my pain
perpetual, and my wound incurable, which refuseth tobe healed ?
Thou art become unto me as a fountain that will no more flow."
And again in chap. xx. 7, sqq., " 0 Lord, thou hast deceived
me, and I was deceived : thou art stronger than I and hast
prevailed : I am in derision daily, every one mocketh me. . .
. . . . I heard the defaming of many, fear on every side.
Accuse him, they cry, yea we will accuse him. All my familiars
watched.for my halting, aaying peradventure he will be enticed,
and we shall prevail against him, and we shall take our revenge
on him." I n vers. 14--18 his agony increases to such an extent
that he curses the day of his birth. Truly a terrible omen for
the Messiah l -But, notwithstanding all these sufferings, the
opportunity was very often afforded to the prophets to discover
that the Lord, their helper, was mightier than the men their
foes. The Lord acknowledged them, bore witneae to them by
the fulfilment of their prophecies, and not infrequently proved
that they were his messengers, and avenged the- of their adveraaries, by the exercise of his miraculous power.-If, then, the
prophets lived in this manner (especially in the periods which
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h e d i a t e l y preceded the outpouring of the judgment8 of God,
and which called forth, in a peculiar manner, the reaction of prophecy, through the intensity of the prevailing corruption), in the
midat of a constant alternation of the extreme wickedness of man
on the one hand, and the power of God, which is infinitely greater
than that of the wicked one, on the other ; how could they fail to
anticipate that their great successor, in whom the idea of their
office was to be fully realised, and who was but imperfectly
represented by them, would paas in a similar way through reproach and s~rfferingto glory ? For he was to appear in the
midst of the very same nation, whose corruption was the source
of their sufferings.-There are several passages in which tho
Saviour points out the inseparable connection between the
sufferings, to be endured by himself and his followers, and those
of the prophets of the Old Testament. " It cannot be," he says
in Luke xiii. 33, " that a prophet perish out of Jerusalem."
Jerusalem, the destroyer of the prophets, mwrt also take the life
of the Lord (compare per. 34, Matt. xxiii., and v. 12).-In Acta
vii. 51, 52, Stephen declares to the Jews, the " stiff-necked and I
uncircumcised in heart and em," that what they have done to
Christ is only the last link in a long chain of injuries inflicted
upon the propirets, that they have merely shown their consistency,
" which of the propheta have not your fathers persecuted ? and
they have slain them which showed before of the coming of the
Just One, of whom ye have been now the betrayers and murderers."
In the first passage, in which the Mesniah is called High
P&t (Ps. cx. 4), the ground of thin is the forgiveness of sine
and reconciliation to be obtained by him. In Matt. i. 21, " thou
shalt call his name Jesus, for he shall save his people from their
sins," this is represented as the leading work of the Saviour, and
even from an Old Testament point of view this was indispensable,
uince the forgiveness of sins is regarded as the condition and
foundation of all the other blessings of salvation (compare Ps.
xxxii. 51), and therefore the Messiah would be no true Saviour,
if He were unable to grant thi8 first of all. All the rest may be
regarded as simply additional. The forgiveness of sins is, strictly
speaking, the fundamental benefit, of which the poor human
family tand do in need. David, who was merely a king, might
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very well bring the judgment of Gtod upon the nation by his
sin (2 Sam. xxiv. 17), but he could never atone for the nation.
He therefore looks forward with longing eye8 for the king, who
is also High Priest. A nntion of sinnerecould only be sure of the
victoy , spoken of in Ps. cr., when the king waa also High Prieet.
" That the mediation of the High Prieet consieted chie9y in hi
presenting an atonement and procuring forgivenew, ie eepec g l y evident from Lev. xvi., where we have a description of the
ceremoniee to be performed on the great day of atonement, the
crowning point of the work of the High Priest." But how was
the Messiah to preeent an atonement, and procure the forgiveneae of sine ? The fact that without uhedding of blood them
is no rmtbion of mw, was deeply imp&
upon the mindsof
the Israelites through the Mosaic law. " There is aometbing
very remarkable," says Hirdck in his dfcwal, " in the thought,
which runs through the Jewish ceremonial, that no sin can remain
by itself, but evey one demand8 ita own particular (bloyly)
expiation." I n Heb. ix. 22 we read, " and almwt all thing8 are
by the law purged with blood, and without shedding of blood is
no remission," on which Bengel observes, " this axiom ie found
in so many words in the Talmud in the book J o m " W e are
not even left to deduce the general principle from the particular
cases, but it ie expressly declared in the law itaelf, "for the life
of the flesh is in the blood, and I have given it to you upon the
$tar to make an atonement for your soule, for it ie the bZaod
that maketh an atonement for the 8oul." If then, according to
this, the M d h can only procure the forgivenew of
by
means of blood, this blood cannot poesibly be the blood of bulle
and goats. For if this were fitted to effect a true expiation, the
latter would not have been associated, first of all, with the ooming
of the Messiah, since ~ u c hmeam of expiation ae these were
always at command. " The &-offering is vicarious,"--ee I have
utatedin my work on die Opfw da hea'IigenSchrkft, p. 14,-" but
what kind of representation are we to think of? It is very obviow, that the mrifice in itself waa thoroughly unfitted-heffect
the object, ' for it is not poasible that the blood of bulls and of
gosta_ehouldtake away sins ' (Heb. x. 4). In the place of the
blood of the guilty there ie required as a ransom the blood of en
innocent, sinlew, righteoiirr, and holy one. The ~~~~rificialtlnimal
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might m e aa a -1
of m o d perfection, in consequence of
its external faultleeanem, but it stood altogether outaide the
circle, within wbich the contrasta of i n and holineee are found.
Trne repmentation again, which haa regard to sin that has
originsted within the limita of the representation, muat neceed y be voluntaay in its character ; where- in the wrifice of
animale it wee cornpdmy. M l y , there must be a vital connexion between the repmentative, and those whom he repreeenta; but there ia no wch link of connexion between man
and beaata That the repreaentative character wae not dependent upon anything in the sin-offering itself, was pointed out
distinctly enough in the provision made, that under certain
circumetancea mmething else might be mhtituted, an arrangement which would have been perfectly inconceivable, if the expiatory worth had reeided in the blood. According to Lev. v.
11-13, a poor man wes allowed to offer meat inetead of an
animnl, and the effect wae precieely the =me. Hence the sscrifice was accepted by God as an expiation for i n , mlely by virtue
of an arrangemat, which gave to this particular act a worth
it would not otherwise have p
d This could only take
place from regard to the true &-offering, which the typical sinoffering merely fore-shadowed." What could the true sin-offering be, but the self-sacrifice of the High Priest ?
There were many points of amtact, therefore, for the doctrine
of a suffering and rrtoning Meeeiah. At the ssme time, if thia
doctrine was to be announced by the prophets, there waa still a
necessity for an e q v e m revelationSnm, God. For the syetem of
divine inetruction, contained in the eared Scriptures, doea not
rest upon inferences and probabilitiee, but, on the contrary, is
derived in every cam directly from God, and the hstruments
employed by him were very careful not to confound human probabilitiea with divine wrtaintiee. That euch a revelation wae
actually made, ie attested by all the paesages in which allusion
ie made to the humiliation, sufferings, and death of the Meahh.
Them p a s q p are divieible into four clseaea.
1. Pweqp in which the Meeeiah is represented as coming at
a time, when hie nation and family, viz., that of David, had
fallen into deep poverty and wretchednew, a condition with
which at the oi~tsethis own lowline~smust of necemity be
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inseparably connected. That this is a fundamental view in the
prophetic books, was pointed out in our remarks on b.xi. 1,
where the Messiah is described as a sprout of the family of
David,-which is sunk into the deepeet depreaaion, and ae a shoot
from the stem of Jesse, just as in chap. liii. 2, he is d e d a
root, or sprout from the root, out of a dry ground. With this
the announcement of Micah, respecting the birth of Christ i n
.Bethlehem, goes hand in hand. For Bethlehem is introduced
here 8e the seat of the family of David in its prostrate condition
(see vol. i., p. 508). In Ezekiel (chap. xvii. 22), the M&h
appears as a slender twig from the summit of a great cedar.
And according to Zech. ix. 10, chariota and horses are to be all
exterminated from Israel, that is to say, it is to brought down
to the very lowest condition, before the coming of Christ.
2. Passages in which the humiliation and derings of the
Messiah himself are directly alluded to. In connexion with Is.
xi. 1, the image of the lowly and d e r i n g Messiah ie especially
elaborated in the second part of Isaiah. I n chap. xlii. the
gentleness. and humility of the Saviour, and hie inward sympathy
with the suffering (compare rer. 2,. 3, " He shall not cry, nor
lift up, nor cause his voice to be heard in the street. A bruised
reed shall he not break, and the smoking flax shall he not
quench"), point to the fact that he will come, not with pomp
and show, but with unassuming quiet and even in the midst of
suffering, not only as an '119
but also as an -2y. Compare Heb.
ii. 18, " For in that he himself hath suffered being tempted, he
is able to mccour them that aro tempted." I n Is. xlii. 4, " he
will not be weary or hasten away," there is an express duaion
to the great hindrances and difihlties, which will lie in his
way. Thew oppositions are pointed out still more dhtinctly in
chap. 1. The people of the covenant manifest such ingratitude
in their remuneration of the servant of God for his fBthful work,
that he je obliged to exclaim " I have laboured in vain and
spent my strength for nought." In ver. 7 the Messiah is represented aa deapised of every one, the abhorrence of the people,
the servant of rulers. I n chap. 1. 4-11, the sufferings which
the servant of God has to endure, in the fulfilment of the duties
of hie vocation, form the leading theme. I n Zech. is.9, the
whole of the lowly, wretched, suffering condition of the Yemiah,
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is called by the moet expressive of all the words that could be
employed, 9jy.l The expression " riding upon an ass," which is
used to describe the utter lowliness of the king, goea hand in
hand with this. In chap x i Zechariah depicts the hard and
m e r e codict, which the good shepherd has to mubin with the
wicked, and which ends in the offer of the contemptible wages
of thirty piem of silver. In Mai. iii. 1-6 (in harmony with
Zech. xiiii. 8), the prophet announces, that the Messianic era will
be attended by a severe judgment upon the covenant-nation, the
occasion of which, aa a comparison of his immediate predecessor
clearly shows, is their contempt of the errlvation offered, their
opposition to the Messiah, and the sufferings endured by him.
3. Paasages in which the death of the MesGh is predicted.
In addition to the p8aagea to be examined presently, viz., Is.
liii., and Dan. ix. 26, distinct allusions to this may be found in
Zech. xii. 10, where the Jewa are represented as looking upon
the Messiah, ,whom they have previously pierced, and xiii. 7,
where the sword is drawn against the shepherd of Jehovah, and
he ie torn away from his flock by a violent death.
4. Prlssagea in which stress is laid upon the atoning efficacy
of the d e r i n g s and death of the Messiah. The leading paasage
in this case is Is. liii., where the vicarioue satisfaction to be
rendered by the servant of God ie distinctly mentioned, and he
is described as the true offering for sin. The atoning efficacy
of the death of Christ is a h taught in Dan. ix. 24, in combination with ver. 26. Making reconciliation for iniquity, and
bringing in everlasting righteousneue, are associated with the
cutting off of the Messiah.
According to Zechariah the Messiah is invested with the
1 The sesertion of Hofrnann ( S c h n m ii. 1, p. 123), that ~ > ie
ynot
ap ed to a ederer, but t6 one who keep himaelf low, ie a t vrulance, not
o y with the whole of the usagee of the lanjpage, but eleo with the relation
in which this prophecy etands to the eecond part of Isaiah,especially to chap.
liii., of which iy is a condendon. Even if we are to understand by the
r m n t of
In tbe a m n d prt of ~saiah,not the ~ d
buh the ,
prohetic order, or the better portion of the nation, eo much nt le& ought to be
L
e
d from it, that we have no r v n n t for forcibl removing the doctrine
of the sulking Meaaiah, whenever it liea clear1 &re our e a At dl
evenb, whatever interpretation m y be @ven to t e
r e ~ t h gto the
mrvant of 0 4 the rmnd portion of Iluh doen
the doctrim
of a d r i n g Messi.h.
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officeof Eigh Priest (chap. vi. &15) ; in his day the sin of the
land is wiped off in one day (chap. iii. 9) ; a fountain is opened
for sin and for uncleannese (chap. xiii 1); the eource of this ie
hie death and the shedding of hie blood, and it poeeeesee healing
virtue for mch as appmpriate it by faith (chap. xii. 10).
The theory of the mtionaliets is thus proved to be thoroughly
untenable, whether we base our arguments upon the New Testament or the Old. It is impossible even to maintain the eeaertion, that " a suffering, or at least a dying and atoning M d ,
wae
aet before the Iaraelitee in the period euCCBBd,ing the
captivity, when their minds had been prepared for the reception
of such a doctrine by the d . i . g e which they had endured
thern~elvea.."~Thia mertion reate upon the erroneous assumption,
that there wae nothing very mriow in the declaration of the pmphete, " thus 4 t h the Lord," and that prophecy was of a purely
human, and therefore temporal origin. It etarte with a denial
of the authenticity of the second part of Isaiah, the germ of
which, so far as ita descriptions of the suffering M
d are
concerned, is contained in chap. xi. 1. It utterly ignaree the
fad, that the rigicteot(8 suferer is more adapted to serve as a
type of the d e r i n g Meeeiah, than the suffering people, and that
this righteous d e r e r ie everywhere met with in David'a time.
It also ignores the fact that the atoning Meseiah waa not in any
way typified by the nation, when suffering in captivity on account
of ita Rina And lastly, it overlooka the fact, that it is precisely in
the propheta of the captivity, Jeremiah and Ezekiel, that we find
the faintest traces of the doctrine of a suffering Meseish. The
greater the misery of the nation, the more gloriom were their
descriptions of the coming Metxiah.
80 much, however, is correct, that the prophets qeak lem fiequently of a suffering and atoning, than of 8 glorified Memiah.
This may be explained from the fact, that ns a rule the character
of prophecy was determined by e.Pisting circumstances, and wcu,
dependent upon the historical events to which it owed its origin ;
though the second part of Ieaiah formed a striking exception.
By far the greater number of the Messianic predictions (as well
as nearly all the P m h of a later age than that of David) arose
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out of the conflicts between Israel and the imperial power, and
the destruction which appeared to await the people of God at the
hands of the powers of the world. They are chiefly grouped
around the Aseyrian or the Chaldem catastrophe. The mental
eye was then directed to the, m to speak, political Messiah. The
propbta held up before the view of the people, who were trembling on account of Assyria or Babylon, the future conqueror and
ruler of the whole heathen world. This will serve to explain the
reason, why Jeremiah and Ezekiel speak BO much of the Messiah
in glory. But deeper wanta were not lefi un&i&ed. Whoever
first read the eecond part of Iaaiah, especially chap. liii., with a
mind prepared by the study of the Psalm, and then turned to
the prophecies of Zechariah, would poeseee, in reality, everything
that muld be given before the period of fulfilment arrived.
We must now enter upon the enquiry, rohether the Jaoe in
the tione of Chriet Add the doctrine of a ~uferz~ngand atonkg
Heesian. For if we are correct in aRserting that this doctrine is
contained in the Old Testament, it is impossible to come to any
other conclut4on, than that it mud have been discovered by the
more studious and intelligent. If, on the other hand, this cannot be proved, as De Wette (who hm devoted the whole of the
first part of his work de morte eqiatoria to this subject), BrelechnekZer (Dogm. i. ,.p. 134 eqq.) ,Bat(mgarte?n-Cduu
(bibl. Thwl.,
p. 133), and othere maintain, there would be good ground for
s~~lspectiting
the correctness of our conclusion. But we must bear
in mind, at the outaet, that the camp of the rationalistic theologians is not at one on this matter, and that the existence of the
doctrine of a suffering Memiah among the Jews is not only
maintained by all the earlier Christian theologians, but by a con~iderablenumber of rationalistic authorities, mch, for example,
as C d i , Schmidt, Hartmann, BerthoZdt, and others.'
There can be no doubt whatever, that the great mass of the
Jews not only knew nothing, but did not wish to know anything,
of a d e r i n g , dying, and atoning Measiah, and merely expected
a Mesmah in glory. The doctrine of the cross wae to the Jews a
stumbling-block (1 Cor. i. 23). The Pharisew and Scribee
1 The e d i e r writin
are cited by Dc We& a) p. 3-5.
Wudlinhae
d w l y intad out the ? h a u l motirea *hi& have prev.i*d in thb enquiry
in the %ttinIa BM./ lkd W i. p. 252 nqq.
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looked upon the sufferings and death of J m as a proof that he
could not be the Messiah ; " let him save himself if he be the
Christ," they exclaim in Luke xxiii. 35. According to J o h n
xii. 34 the opinion waa widely spread among the people that the
Messiah would not die.
This fact need not astonish, or lead to inferences at variance
with the existence of the doctrine of a suffering Messiah in the
New Testament. We may learn from daily experience, how
great an influence i n c l i d i o n exerts upon opinion. Eren in
our owp day, the most obvious doctrines of the sacred Scriptures
are either ignored, or openly contested, by the great majority
of the educated members of the Church. How many educated
men there are, who are only half acquainted with the teaching
of the New Testament respecting the wrath of Gtod, his inexorable justice, and the inevitable condemnation of all who are not
reconciled in Christ ! The righteousness of works, in which the
Jews believed at the time of Christ's coming, could not fail to
close their eyes against the announcements of a suffering Messiah
-announcements which are by no mean8 prominent, but rather
kept in the back ground, and were therefore discovered and
regarded by the earnesi and enquiring alone. The example of
the apostles themselves is s a c i e n t to show us, how peat is the
disinclination of the natural man to receive t.he doctrine of the
suffering Christ, the direct and evident consequence of which is
the suffering of the Church and its individual members,-how
difficult it is for him to reconcile himself to such a doctrine,and therefore how little warrant we have for maintaining the
nonexistence of the doctrine in the writings of the Old Testament, on the ground that it was not apprehended'by the great
mass of the Jews. When the Lord spake of his sufferings and
death, Peter would not hear of them : " Be it far from thee,
Lord," he says in Matt. xvi. 22, " this shall not be unto thee."
The actual ground of his fear is laid bare by the Lord in ver.
'24sqq. It is the dread of the cross, which is so deeply rooted
in the faint-hearted mint. Peter shrinks back, when the cross
of Christ is announced, from a presentiment of the cross which
awaits himself. After the most distinct and repeated announcements on the part of the Lord, of the sufferings which awaited
him, it waa still true of the apostles, " they understood none ot
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them things, and this saying was hid from them, neither knew
they the things that were spoken" (Luke xviii. 34; compare
chap. ix. 44, 45, and Mark ix. 32). With the sufferings of
Christ their own were in part immediately connected, and in
part fomhadowed. Thus they at once shook off whatever would
lead to such a result. Now it cannot be doubted that the Jews
did just the same with the declarations of the Old Testament
concerning the suffering Hemiah, ae the disciples did with the
words of the Lord in relation to his own sufferings. At the
same time, it must be borne in mind that the sayings of the
Lord did remain fixed in the minds of the apostles, though it was
nothing more than dead knowledge. I n fact it is through them
that we have received it. The point in question has respect simply
to a living knowledge, and that more thorough comprehension,
by which the inner life is influenced. This remark is adapted
to teach us prudence, and to put us on our guard as to the conclusions which we draw from such pawgea as John xii. 34.
They merely show, that the mass of the people had no effective
knowledge of a wffering Christ, and not that such a doctrine
wae altogether strange and unknown. Fragmentary notions of
a suffering Mssiah, upon which they could base no conclusions,
and with which they did not know how to deal, when the circumdances occurred, may nevertheless have been widely spread
throughout the nation.
So much, however, we should certainly expect, that if the doctrine of a suffering Messiah redly existed in the Old Testament
there would be some men among the Jews, of more profound
minds, who would attain to a living acquaintance with it. And
there are not wanting solid proofs that it actually was the case.
I n this enquiry our attention must be directed chiefly to the
New Tmtament. The apocryphal writings of the Old Testament are for the most part occupied with descriptions of the
Messianic times ; the hopes of a personal Messiah, as in the
case of Josephus, are expressed in a brief and enigmatical way,
for reasons which I have explained in my work Fur Beibe
haltung der Apokr. Berlin 1853, p. 39 sqq. ; and they make no
allusion whatever to a suffering and atoning Messiah, the subject of the books themselves furnishing but little occasion for the
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introduction of euch a topic. At the same time, what ii ailinned
in the second chapter of the Book of Wisdom concerning the
righteous sufferer, pointa indirectly to a suffering Messiah. For
no one, who entertained such views as these respecting the positioa
of the righteous man in the world, could possibly be altogether
ignorant of the doctrine of a Buffering Mesaiah; that is, if he
believed in a Messiah at all. The description presents euch
striking pointa of resemblance to the hietory of Christ, that not
only TaEuUian, Ambroee, and Auguetine, but even Grot& and
St& (Psalmen i. p. 240) believed that it muat be underetood
aa relating to the d e r i r g s of Christ.'
In the New Testament there are two paesagea, which bear
particularly upon this mbject. In Luke ii 35 the aged Simeon,
" a juet and devout man, waiting for the cowlation af Iraael,"
foretele to Mary, that a sword will peu~through h a own soul
also (miuoC, 6d a6djc r 4 v +UXljv 6 ~ k l j Q m a b@&aha).
The
aaaumption ia, that the eword would first of all be drawn egrrinst
the son (thine own soul ah), who, from what goes immediately
before, would meet with powerful opposition at the handa of
i
wokh&v). The
&era (ohm n e b rtc m k c v ~ a (IYCLmauiu
severeat and bitterest d e r i n g s are here clearly represented aa
awaiting Christ. Simeon w a ~not a prophet in the atrid eenm
of the word, though the Holy Ghost wae upon him (ver. 25) ;
-the stronger the ground, therefore, for concluding that this
extremely peculiar expression is baaed upon a paessge of the Old
Testament, in which he found the proof of hia words ;juet aa vera
-2
point back to Is. xlix. (compare voL ii. p. 226), end the
words, " he ia eet for a snare to many in Israel," to Is. viii. 14.
The passagee quoted by Bengel from Pa. slii. 11 and lxxiii. 21
are somewhat far-fetched. There appears to be no doubt that
Simeon had Zech. xiii. 7 in his mind, " Awake, 0mord, againat
my shepherd, .
. . smite the ehepherd," (Sept.+&wa
&+p&yzr),
in which case Sixneon, and John the Baptist who
refera to Is. liii., share &ween them the two leading p s q p
relating to the death of Christ. The sword paseea through the
mu1 of May,becauae it passes through the body of her son.
The death of her son, which, according to rer. 34, is occasioned

.
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W m m on the Book of Widom, p. 67.
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by the wicked among the covenant people, .will be the cauee of

. mortal agony to her.

If the knowledge of a sdering and dying Messiah is apparent
here, it is evident from John i. 29-36, that the enlightened
Israelites in the time of Christ also learned from the Old Testament the doctrine of an atoning Christ. John there exclaims,
when he looks at Christ, " behold the Lamb of God, that taketh
away the sin of the world." The Socinian explanation, according to which the Lamb is not a sacrificial lamb, but merely an
image of gentleneea and innocence, is now almost u n i v e d y
given up. The notion of a sacrifice is involved in the very expreaaion d d p k r o t 0~06. I t pointis fir& of all to Is. 1%. 7, (it
aroee from a combination of this verse with chap. lii. 13, " my
servant "), and eecondly to Ex. xii. 7,' and repmnte Chriet as
the pure paschal lamb. It has been maintained, but without
the leaat foundation, that the @me cannot be borrowed from the
paechal lamb, since this was not a real sacrifice, at any rate not
a sacrifice for sin. But I have already proved, in my work on
"the 8scrificee of the Bible," that the paschal lamb wae the
actual root of all the ain-offerings. The name itself, which
eignifiee first redemption and then 8 redeeming and atoning
sacrifice, impliee this, and it is most decidedly hinted at in connexion with the original institution. The blood of the innocent
lamb was an equivalent for the blood of the sinners, who made
confession of their aim The distinction between the paschal
lamb and the rest of the sacrifices for sin was not an eesential
one, and may be explained on the ground that a " communion"
was connected with it, that it was not merely a sacrifice, but a
mrament also. I t weo only in form that it belonged to the
sml (Ex. xii. 27, xxiii. 18) ; but even Paul affirms, that it
was essentially a sacrifice for ain, when he speaks of Christ, who
has been wrificed for us, as the true paschal lamb (" for even
Christ our passover is sacrificed for us1').-That the lamb is
not merely an emblem of submieaivenees and patience, but that
its bleeding and dying are also taken into consideration, in other
words, that it is regarded as a p h a l lamb, is evident from
L461the attiole, has reupect to the prophecy delivewd oonceming him
mrdar Pi 5gum1 Is. liii. 7 ; aim under the t
of the Paschal lamb.
Moreover the paover itaelf m a then o w , cab. ii%"
Bnpl
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John xix. 36, where the apoetle applies to the dying Saviour
what is written in the Old Testament of the p w h d lamb, and
also from those passages of the Book of Revelation, in which
Christ is called " the lamb slain," or where " the blood of the
lambv is spoken of (chap. v. 6, 12, vii. 14, xii. 11, xiii. 8). Ale0
in 1 Pet. i. 19, Chrigt is represented as a lamb without blemish
and without spot, by whom blood we are redeemed.-But if the
expression " the lamb of God" is sufficient in itaelf to suggest
the thought of vicarious suffering and death, s t i l l more thoroughly
is all doubt removed by the c l a w which follows, " that taketh
away the sin of the world." If the lamb be regarded as an image
of patience and gentleness, this clause has no connexion whatever with the @re.
Moreover, there can be no doubt whatever, that John hsd the 53d chapter of Isaiah in his mind. But
the servant of God, who ia compared to a lamb in ver. 7, is described ae an offering for sin, DWN,who bears in a represen&
tive capacity the sins of the world, and takes the punishment of
them upon himself (compare ver. 4, d c oipapriac +tGv #pet ;
ver. 6, &pavpa~iudq 86d rde aiclapdac $pGv ; ver. 11, mi d r
6pzprlae ah& a h b c &volua; ver. 12, ~ a ah&
l
&pq~&c
TOMY
dyrjveyae, &c.) ; and therefore the expression d a i p v ,
&c., must also be understood as denoting representation and
atonement,' from which it n d y follows, that unlem the
whole passage ia to be broken to pieces in a most unnatural
manner, the lamb mentioned here must be a sacrificial lamb.
1 Dc W
cttc ssp @. 55), "ubi looutionen de Jesn munem M h o adhibitss deprehendimus, quae ad illnm locum referendae videntur, de ex'ternus ne.cxme eat." It does not follow from this undeniable
liii,tbU a+wmat neoesearilymean Idtobear,'1
and notto
away;" but this we muat my, that if the latter meaning be adopted,the
away must be the reenlt of an atonement, and not merely of teaahing an
exam le. The meaning "to take away," however, is favoured by the fact,
that $thob a+w mun in the Septuagint (h.
iii. 27), and dm in tbe
New Testament (Matt. h i . 32), in the sense of "carrying," yet aspcu
is need in the former to denote, not the bearing, but the taking
++as
away of sin (eee 19ua XV. 25, UV. 28 ; and Lev. x. 16, where
in
employed), and in John iii. 5, it hse the mme aignScation, 'land ye know
that he wee manifented Zm rhs dpaprias $pGv JpD." On the other hand, the
m e n g a to aarrp" is favonred by the frequent repetition of the verb in
on+
p m g e lg the mnse of I' to
e.g., ver. 4, 'hr -iar
+A&
+PC;
ver. 11, &iucc; ver. 12, tiu$"yee; S-,
ver. 11, rol
d s iar&&s &&v ah-& irrcviyrcc. I t ie best to amme, M OlrRaura, does,
that the two merrningn ore combined together in the m e varb.
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We have already observed, that the correct interpretation of
the Baptist's words ia pretty generally adopted now. On the
other hand, however, an attack is made upon the hietorid
credibility of the account. The message sent by the Baptist to
Christ, as recorded in Matt. xi., is said to furnish conclusive
evidence to the contray. " If the Baptist had formerly spoken
in the manner described by John," says Straw in his Lebm
JW, "he could not afterwards have put such a question as
thia And if such a question was really put by him, his previous testimonies with regard to Jesus are impossible."
But it ahom a very narrow mind to draw conclusions in such
a way as this. The events of actual life do not take so direct
and aimple a course, as mere logicians seem to imagine. The
human heart ia much more complex than they suppoee. And
if these logicians had but their eyes open, they might learn ae
much &om themlvea The knowledge of the Mwiah, previous
to his coming, like our own knowledge of the kingdom of glory,
was of a very fragmentary character. I t was ae strictly true of
the one as of the other, " we know in part, and we prophecy in
pmt " (1 Cor. xiii. 9). This gave a certain warra~t,or at any
rate furnished a powerful mstive to bring into oneaided promine& certain paseagee, which appeared to have peculiar importance under existing circumstances. In the present instance
John had his mind fixed upon the words of Mal. iii. 1; for we
have already proved (p. 237), that the Baptist's enquiry, sir
d 6 dpX6pvm4 hepov apou6o~Opv,has reference to this passage. In Malachi the coming of Elijah the prophet is connected
immediately with that of the angel of the covenant, who proceeds to p'unish and destroy the enemies of the kingdom of God,
John might imagine that it waa not his place to reconcile this
passage with such passages aa Is. liii ; but that he was warranted
in desiring that Christ would at once furnish proofs of his Mesaiahship, founded upon this pwticular passage, which spoke in
his favour. At the same time, we .must not overlook the fact,
that the Baptist, on the one hand, did not attach any decisive
importance to hia doubts, for if he had, he would not have sent
to Christ himself to have them removed ; and from this we may
also infer, that he found other announcements in the Scripturea
concerning the Meesiah, which presented a counterpoise to his
VOL. IV.
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scruples, snd kept 11i.u from at once renouncing Chrbt, and that
Christ, on the other hand, detected in the doubting enquiry of
John a weakness and a sin, as we may clearly see from ver. 6 ,
" bleased is he, whosoever shall not be offended in me," and also
from ver. 11, where hie weaknees is explained, " he that is least
in the kingdom of heavenj s greater than he." The Lord could
not have looked upon the conduct of John in such a light as
this, if the Scriptures had not put within hie reach the mean; of
attaining to a higher knowledge, and if be had not, in the heat
of temptation, forgotten the more correct views at which he had
formerly arrived. There are some, who adduce the fact that
the apostlee could not reconcile themselv~to the sufferings
of Christ, ss a proof that the Baptiet could not possibly have
been poemid of any such knowledge ns this. But in thia arse
the conclmion is erroneously drawn from Matt. xi. 11, that
previous to the ascemion of Christ and the outpouring of tLe
Holy Spirit the apostles stood upon .a higher eminence than
the Baptist, whereas the words of Christ imply the very
opposite ; and with just as little correctness, it is also 88~~llled,
that the apostles had no knowledge whatever of a suffering
Christ, whereaa it was merely a living knowledge, of which they
were deetitute. We have already observed, that af€er the dietinct declarations made by Chriat, they could not fail to poeeess
a theoretical knowledge ;' but thie waa eo overgrown by their
inclinations, that it could not attain to any vigour.
It may be regarded aa proved, therefore, that the doctrine of
a suffering and atoning Messiah m not unknown to the more
enlightened Jewe in the time of Christ. For it is evident that
John the Baptist did not receive it firet of all through direct
revelation from God, ae we may infer from the fact that he
traces it to Is. liii., and aeaumes, aa undeniable, that thie paesage relatee to the Messiah. And the reault, which we have
thus obtained from the New Testament, receive6 a mod important confirmation from another quarter, namely, from the
early Jewish writinge. A suffering and atoning Messiah dnre
not unknown, either to the authors of the Talmud, or to those
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of the Cabbalistic and other writings, although they differed
widely from one another, m to the manner in which the M d a h
would atone for sin. There is the l e ~necessity
s
for quoting particular paeeages here, since we have already quoted several of
the most important in our remarks on Is. 1%. We shall merely
refer, therefore, to the collections in Schiitten hor. Hebr. t. ii. on
Is. liii., and Ps. xxii. and p. 551 ; to HuXw, theol. Judaica,
p. 309 ; Corrodi, Chiliasmw, i. p. 2k4 sqq. ; Schmidt christob.
Frapnente, p. 18 sqq. and p. 43 aqq. ; De Wette, p. 61, and
the worb which are mentioned there.
But we muat now proceed to examine the arguments, by
which De Wette has attempted to weaken the force of them
psesagw. He relies upon one fact, which must certainly be
granted, viz. that all the Jewish writings, in which t-he doctrine
of a d e r i n g and atoning Mwiah occurs, were composed after
the time of Christ, and endeavours to prove (p. 41 sqq.), that
this doctrine, which was unknown to the earlier Jews, was h t
introduced into the Jewish scheme from Christianity itself, and
that after this had taken place, it was foisted by the Jews upon
certain passages of the Old Teatement, either of their own
accord, because thew p a w , though they did not strictly relate to the Meseiah, from their very nature invited to this fnlw
interpretation, when once the idea of a suffering Messiah had
been entertained, or else because the Christians had already set
the example (eee p. 70).
But this assertion of De Wette is proved to be untenable by
the simple fact, that the testimony already obtained from the
New Testament establishes the existence of the dodrine of a
d e r i n g and atoning Messiah in the time of Chriet. And in
addition to thie the following reasone may be adduced, which
mffice to demonstrate ite fallacy.
1. From the attitude, which the Jewe assumed towards the
Christians from the very outsef, it is a priors' scarcely conceivable, that they should have borrowed from the latter the doctrine
of 'a suffering and atoning M d . Dc Wette appeals, it is
true, to other things, which are also said to have been adopted
from the Christians, namely the baptism of proselytes, certain
petitions in the Lord's prayer, and a few parables from the New
Teetament, to which something very similar is to be found in
z2
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the Talmud. But apart from the fact that the borrowing attributed to the Jews is very doubtful and a conteeted point, it im
evidently one thing to borrow a single custom,-which might
have been done almost inwnsibly, since all that was needed wae
to give a more precise and limited character to the cuetom in
existence already,--or a single sentence, which bore an Old Teetament character, and therefore might d y be regarded ae
common property, and a very different thing to adopt a doctrine
which was altogether foreign to those they had hitherto held,
and presented no attractions to a carnal mind, and which formed,
in addition to this, the very centre of the system of doctrine^
held by the opponents. This is certainly a case, if ever there be
one, in which we may apply the rule laid down by Schfddt in
his CWri8tol. Fragnz., p. 6, for testing the antiquity of Jewish
dogma8 : " Messianic modes of thought, which are aa remote
from those of the Jews, in which the Meaaiah ia represented as
a political monarch, as they approsimate to those of Christians?
and which it is evidently a very difficult matter for modem
Jews to bring into harmony with the re& of their notions, are
ancient, and were already current in the time of Christ."
2. It is impossible to adduce any analogy from the Chriatology
of the Jews in support of thie assertion ; on the contrary, it is in
every respect at variance with it. The whole of the Chrietology
of the Jew8 re& upon an Old Testament baais, though very
frequently it is founded upon a thoroughly erroneous interpm
tation of the prophecies. We refer here &ply to the doctrine
which, as De
of " the pangs of the Messiah," fmynn
Wette himclelf observes (p. 61)) is connected with the doctrine of
a suffering and atoning Messiah, and the Old Testament origin
of which he also acknowledges. Even in the case of the most
distinct Messianic ideas, they may be traced to some interpretation, either true or falm, of the Old Testament, or at least to the
attempt to bring the apparently diemepant etatementa of the Old
Teelament into harmony, by means of certain intermediate idem.
I n thie way, for example, the fable of the leprosy of the Meseiah
arose out of a false interpretation of Is. liii, 4, ee we may eee
from the passage of the Talmud quoted in POL ii. p. 311.
3. If the Jews derived the doctrine of a sufferin@;,
atoning, and
dying Messiah from the Christiane, it ie di5cult to sea why they
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&odd not at the same time have adopted, what the Christian
religion also offered them, the readiest meana of reconciling
this doctrine with that of a Messiah in glory. The apparent
discrepancy between the paasrtges in the Old Testament, in which
these two doctrines are found, is removed in the easiest and most
nabual manner in the Chrietian qstem, by the doctrine of a
twofold coming of the Meeaiah, &st in poverty and then in glory,
end a twofold condition, viz., that of humiliation and that of
exaltation. The Jews, on the contrary, resort to the most remarkable and unfounded hptheses, for the purpose of removing
the apparent discrepancy, and prove thereby that they have
elaborated the doctrine of a suffering, atoning, and dying
Memiah from the prophecies of the Old Testament, without the
elighteet i d u e n w on' the part of Chridianity, whilst at the
same time, for want of the light which is shed upon thew prophecies by the f u f i e n t , they were necessarily involved in great
obscurity. The principal hypotheses of this description are the
following:(1). The doctrine of the Messiah ben Joseph, and the Mesaiah
ben David. The former of these is to be elain in the war with
Gtog and Dfagog whilst the latter is to complete the deliverance
of the covenant nation, and to live and reign for ever.' The
origin of this fiction waa evidently the inability to remove the discrepancy,-which is ao easily overcome in our case by the doctrine
of the two natures ot Christ, and by his resurrection from the dead,
-and the consequent inference,that such patsages as spoke of the
death of the Messish necessitated the belief in a twofold Messiah.
Of thia the following proofs may be adduced. That the origin
of this doctrine is to be found in Zech. xii. 10 will be very apparent, if we compare a paasage from the Gemara of Jerusalem
(probably compiled about the year A.D. 230 or 2'70)with the
Glemara of Babylon (probably belonging to the &th century).
In the former the following words occur with reference to k h .
1 That thie doctrine ie of recent date haa been pmved by Gluatner, dc
p i n o Judacotum Mcsab (Helmet. 1739 p. 145 eqq. Sckitgen (p. 359),
J a t ;te earlieat pnrho ~ o m m
horn them, h m tbe
and fi
phrsste, Jonathan (on €Ke rophets) and Onke1oa (on the Pentnteuoh) refer
tqbfriah ben a n d , dl tEe p
"
which the more modern rriten q p l y
to Measiah ben Joseph.
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xii. 10, " there are two different opinione aa to the meaning of
this paasage ; some suppoae it to refer to the lamentution of the
Memiah, others to lamentation on account of the existence of
innate sinful desires." I n the second paeesge (in the Tract&
succoth, fol. 5'1, coL 1, copied into ( 3 h m m d 8 de gem. Jud.
Memia, p. 46) we find these remarke on Zech. xii. 12, " And
the land will mourn, every family apart. . . Why will this
mourning take place ? R. Duea and the doctom are not a p e d
on this point. According to one opinion, on account of Memiah
ben Joseph, who is to be put to death. Peace be with him, who
supposes the patwage to refer to the death of Meesiah ben Joaeph.
To him does Zech. xii. 10 refer, and they will mourn for him,
aa,one mourneth for his only mn." I n the first passage Zech
xii. 10 is interpreted without reserve, as relating to the dying
Messiah; and yet there is a sign of perplexity and uncertainty
in the opinion that the lamentation has reference, not to the
Meseiah himself, bnt to the sin which has caused his death.
(For the meaning of the paseage in the Talmud compare the
remarks on Zech. xii. 10). I n the eecond the knot is cut by
the fiction of a MeeRiah ben Joseph. That the origin of thin
doctrine is to be traced to the yawage, which we have qaoted from
Zechariah, is still further apparent from the fact that the Jewiah
writers constantly base it upon this, and mention it in connexion
with worda taken from the veme in question. (Compare the
passages in G k e n e r I. c. p. 56, 57,147, append. p. 9). Lastly,
the doctrine of' the Messiah ben-Joseph has completely the character of a doctrine, invented for the simple purpoae of getting
rid of a diacult passage in the Bible, which is afterwards laid
on one side, as being no longer needed. All that ia done with
the Messiah ben J w p h is that he i.s made to die, .after the help
of another prophecy (Ezek xxsvii.) has been called in, and a
poesible occasion for hie death discovered. Beyond that no further questions aro asked, ae G h e n e r haa correctly obaervod (p.
91) : " Altum nunc est in scriptis J u h r u m de Messia ben Jo~ e p hmlentium. Postquam enim cum reliqub a Messia h n
h v i d et Elirr a mortuis excitatus fucrit, nihil de eo ulteriun
tleprehendihir. Nulla ei pnrerogativa p w reliquin Ismelitis in
rchgnoM c ~ ~ i n
bon
e David conceditur, nullumque pmemi~tmpm-
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c u e perpaeea imoque i p morte pro illis euacepta propositum."l
We must now turn to the objections brought by De Wette (p.
79) against thie explanation of the origin of the doctrine. " If
thb fable," be aye, " wee merely invented with a view to get rid
of the idea, that the Memiah ben David would endure suffering,
how is it that we find the doctrine of the Me&
ben Joseph
referred to by writers, who have no hesitation in speaking of the
Meeeiah ben David aa suffering and atoning, such for example
aa the author of the book Sohar and the Babylonian Gemarists Y'
Thb objection only applies to such aa Schmidt, S t t i d i n , and
many earlier writere, who maintain that the doctrine of the Messiah ben Joeeph was invented, eimply for the purpose of having
some one, to whom it would be powible to transfer all the
sages, wbich qxak of a mffering and atoning Mesaiah ; but it
does not a$ect ue, who merely trace the doctrine to the ditBculty,
which was felt, of believing in the death of the Messiah ben
David. The former assertion is certainly incorrect. There ia
not a single instance, in which suffering and deep humiliation
are epokeu of in comexion with the Nedah ben Joseph previoue to his dying, and, so far as we know, except in one pawage
which is quoted by E&enmenger i p. 720, and De Wette, p. 76,
atoning & m y is never attributed to hie death. But this
passage is taken from the book Shne Luchoth Habed, a work
of R. Jeehia H-fz,
who died 1610 (uid. Wolf BibL 1, p.
703). I t cannot, therefore, be taken into consideration here, on
account of its recent date. On the other hand, in the earliest
writings, such aa the Sohar and Talmud, suffering and atonement are always attributed to the Memiah Ben David, most
probably because the possibility of repreeentation was s u p p o ~ d
to be founded exclueively upon his higher, superhuman nature.
But that it wae just with this higher superhuman nature of the
It is true, QZueamm (a pend. p 11) hae revoked this statement, and quotes
in which t b Moriah hen Joseph ia repreuented u a kind
or u n m g in the Mesainnic kingdom ; but he i. r m n in thii, for the
in queation belong to two very moent ruthon, Raphi Meier Aldabi,
ben Israel, and therefore hardly come iato consideration at d l .
In thie instance, as in fact throughout his work, Gloesma lays himself open
366), of cmfoonding tobrought a 4 l u t him by SII wen
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Meeaiah that his death was regarded ae ineooncileable, and that it
was this which led to the doctrine of a second Meaaiah of an infericu
nature, is evident from apawage of the Sohar, in Sonarnet b l .
S o h r , p. 91, " 1110 ipeo die proveniet M&,
pmprietatib
vitcrlth, perfectionibua et praerogativis convenientibw instrnctue. Quae tamen natura non relinquetur eola, eed adjungetur ipsi Meseiaa alter, filius Josephi. . . . Quia rero iete
erit collis inferior, destitulw prvp&tatib vitalibare, morietnr
hic Measias et occisue in statu mortis permanebit ad tempus,
donec recolliit iterum vitsm hic collis et reemget." '' On this
aesumption," continues de Wette, " it is impoeaible to explain
why the lower Memiah is called M e a h ben Joaeph or ben
~ ~ b ; . s i mand
, yet the name cannot have been given without any
resson." But we must make a dietinction here between the
source of the doctrine of a Memiah ben Joseph generally, and
the origin of the name. When the doctrine of a second M e a d
had been once invented for a totally different reason, the attempt
wae made to mure another end by the name which was given
him. The opportunity was embraced of paying a compliment
to the ten tribes, by allotting to them at least the lower Meseiab,
whilst the higher, being a dewendant of-David, was to spring
from the tribe of Judsh. That this is the correct explanation
of the origin of the name, ia evident from the fact, that the lower
Measiah is d e d ben Joseph and ben Ephraim interchangeably,
not merely i n later writings, but alzo in nperous p a m p of
the S o b r (see, for example, Sc7~5ttgenI. c. p. 551), and that
there is a ~>asesgein Schiittgen p. 360, in which he is assigned
to the tribe of Manssaeh, whilst the M
4 ben Daxid is also
' d e d Messiah ben Judsh. (See Qlassener,p. 53).' A t the same
time, that the wish to do honour to the ten tribes was not the
principal motive for the selection of the name, but merely a
taubordinate one, is apparent from the fact that, aa we have
already shown, after the hi~to
ry of the Meaeiah ben Joaeph has
1 The fsot that the Memiah ie d e d ben Joeeph and ben Ephraim in*
ohanP1yl is a proof that the triarch Jose h must 'beintendeb Thia ia
a IN dent obje&on to the by
auTte%in & U ~ ' I bibl. TM.i. p 197,
W the doctrine of a ~ d b e Jnm p o mted in a misunderatanding
of certain New Teatamant ex ndona,
in the fsot that, in the New
Tatamant, Jnus in not mem! called the Son of .Davidl but a h the Son 01
Jmpb, Luke iii 23, and isi.
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been continued to his death, and even his re~urrectionbaa been
mentioned, he is forgotten altogether.
De Wette (p. 81), who follow0 BZmmwr, accountefor the origin
of the doctrine of a Me&& ben rToseph, on the ground that the
Jews de&ed thereby to indicate the fact, that the ten tribea
would be gathered together out of all the countriea of the earth
by the Messiah, and introduced by him into the land of Canaan.
But even apart from the positive grounds, which may be adduced
in &vow of the explanation given by us, the improbability of
this hypothesis ie at once apparent. And, with the exception of
two psescrgee from the book M i e h Ierael, written by R.
M
d ben Iwael, which cannot be taken into account at all,
both on account of its recent data (it appeared for the firat time
in 1650, Wolj BiM. i., p. 783), and also becsuee of the untraditional character of ita contents, in not one of the passagee quoted
by GZae8ener (p. 202, eqq.) and De Wette (p. 81), is the task
aaaigned to the Mesaiah ben Joseph of gathering the Isrclelifee
together out of the different countriea of the earth, and bringing
them to the holy land. On tbe contrary, the Israelites themeelvea aesemble together out of the different lands, and come to
him aRer hie r e d o n . But what inducement could this
hold out to the invention of such a doctrine, e i n g that they
might just aa well have come together at the very h t to the
Memiah ben David, under whom, even according to the doctrine
of the Jewe, the most important gathering together would fir&
take place (Va.
Bluaene, p. 69). We have a k d j seen,
that the death of the Meeeiah ben Joseph forms the central
point of the whole doctrine. But if we adopt De Wette'e explanation, it is impoesible to see what resson there wae for making him die at all. It is very evident that the re880ne wigned
by De Wette (p. 82) are not eatiafactoy, viz., that " only one
Messiah could reign, and therefore it eeemed advisable to remove
the other out of the way." He completely overlo& the fact,
that the Messiah ben J m p h is to bo raiaed, along with the red
of the dead, by the Memiah ben David and Eli= If, then, the
difficultyactually exirrted, which it does not, since it waa quite
poesible to &gn to the Meaaiah ben\roaeph a subordinate position in the kingdom of t.he Memiah, it would not be removed by
his death-" The need of an atonement might furnish an
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opportunity for inventing the account of his death." Bot wti
have already seen that the death of the Megeiah ben Joeeph was
not supposed to posllese an atoning efficacy ; on the contrary, it
was from the vicarious sufferings of the Messiah ben David that
8n atonement waa expected.-" The sin of Jeroboem appesred
to demand his death." This is proved by one single pamage from
the book Jalkut Chadaeh, which is of very recent date, and was
not held in much respect by the Jews themselves (ee
Bibl. ii., p. 1308). That this was not the inducement in the
caae of the earlier Jews, is evident from the simple fact, that they
did not regnrd the death of the M d h ben Joseph as poseeeeing any atoning virtue. Moreover, the guilt of Jeroboam is
washed away along with all the rest by the vicarious sufferings
of the Messiah ben David.
(2). The eecond hypothesis, invented for the purpose of reconciling the passages which treat of a suffering Memiah, and thoee
which repreeent him as coming in glory, wns the doctrine that,
previous to his appearance upon earth, he atoned in Parcrdise for
the sins of men by indescribable sufferings. This explanation is
found in the book Sohar, and is very rarely met with ekwhere.
(Compare the passages quoted by Eieennenger ii., p. 320;
Olaesener, p. 28, eqq. ; Berthldt, Ch&toluqia § 25 ; and De
Wet&, p. 65. See also the leading passag& from the &hat in
vol. ii., p. 313). How could so romantic an idea have ever
entered any one's mind, if the doctrine of a suffering and atoning
Memiah had been borrowed from the Christians, who connect
together the sufferings and glory of the Messiah in eo perfectly
n a t m l s way ?
(3). To the same end another opinion,which wasquite as widely
spread, wm first adopted, namely, that the Meesiah was already
horn, but that up to the time of his manifestation he would be
engaged in atoning for the sins of the Israelitish nation, an
opinion, the antiquity of which is evident from the fact, that it
w i m in the dialogue with the Jew Trypho.
The existence of
two hypotheses, so different in their character aa these, shews
clearly enough how difficult it was, to know what to do with a
sufferingand atoning Messiah. That the latter of the two owea
i t s origin d e l y to the difficulty caused by the doctrine of n
s~~ffering
Memiah, is apparent from the fact, that the birth of the
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Meseiah, wherever .it occurs, is twxiated with his sufferingsand
atonement. (Compare the paasages in GZaeoene~,p. YL qq. ;
C ' d i i. p. 284 eeq. ; and De W e ,p. 66). I t is true, De
Wette aaeerte (p. 63) that the notion of the Meseiah being already
born, wae founded upon certain calculations, which led to the
conclusion that the Messiah must have come already. But of
all the paeaagee mentioned, the whole of which are taken from
C:hm,
p. 15 qq., who quotes them for a different purpose,
there is not a single one at all conclusive, or even one which
bears upon the subject. The question discussed in all them
passages, is not why the Messiah must be. already born, but why
he hae not yet appeared The cause is t m d to the want of
penitence and good works on the part of the Imrtelites, and with
thia explanation every calculation that failed to be verified could
be easily dispoeed of, and therefore there wss no necewity to
m r t to the theory that the Messiah was already h r n , a loophole, moreover, which is nowhere to be met with. Our explane
tion of the origin of the hypothesis respecting the birth of the
M&h, is also confirmed by the period fixed upon for that event.
It ie &med with tolerable unanimity, that it occurred in connection with the conquest of the city, and in fact on the clay
when the temple was destroyed. (Consult the paaaqea in
O h m , y. 25). The destruction of the temple prevented the
possibility of the sacrifices being continued, and, as the interruption of the means of reconciliation with God which had hitherto
existed, was naturally the cause of great lamentation. In order
to obtain a substitute, the birth of the Messiah, which it ww
thought necessary to assume, in order to gain time for his suffering~,waa transferred to the very time when the former ceased,
and it was then that hhis sderings and atonement were supposed
to commence.
The reault, then, which we have obtained is tbis : the doctrine
of a suffering and atoning Messiah existed among the Jews from
the very earliest times, and wm not the result of Christian
influence, but derived from the Old T h m e n t . h much, at
least, may be granted, that this doctrine m a more widely spread,
and met with a more ready reception among the Jews subsequently to the time of Chriat. T h i ~may possibly be accounted
tor, in part, on the ground t h ~ the
t promi~rrncogiven to thn
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doctrine of a suffering Messiah among the Christian~,caused the
attention of the Jews to be more particularly directed to'thie
point in their own doctrines concerning the M e a h . But the
trne c a w is certainly to be found in the fact, that, after the
dedmction of the temple had deprive the Jews of their apparent
d c i e n c y , their attention waa more cloaely directed to the
Messiah. This is obvious from a psseage which is quoted from
the Sohar in Sommer18 tlreol. p. 94, "while the I d t e a were
in the Holy Land, they got rid of all these d i e a m and punishmenta by means of holy works and ycrifica; but now (the
Levitical worahip having 4)
the Me&h muat take them
away from men," a paaaa& from which De Wette, p. 66, rashly
attempts to prove, that the doctrine of a suffering and atoning
Meaaiah originated with the destruction of the temple. Doea it
'follow, however, from the fact that. in later tima eo much importance wae attached to that which had disappeared, that the aame
importance must have been attached to it while it was still
standing 3 The sacrificial worship, even while it Iqated, could
never eatisfy the longings for redemption,which were felt by the
more earnest minds ;and we have already seen, that they were
looking with eagerness for the higher eatisfaction, which the Old
Testament promises set before them.

APPENDIX'V.

HISTORY OF THE INTEBPBETATlON OF THE MESSIANIC
PBOPHECI ES.
The atudy of the Meeeianic prophecies was pureued with
great interest from the very earlieat times. The true principle,
that Christ was the central point of the whole of the Old Testament, and eepecially of prophecy (Orben on Matt., vol. iii. of his
works, p. 272), waa falsely applied, and the attempt was frequently made to discover direct allusions to Him, where conten.
and the nsagee of the language were both unfavourable, eitlIt
by literal or Wrical interpretation. In adducing proofs frtne
the New Testament, the first glance waa frequently thouglq
d c i e n t , and the fact waa entirely overlooked, that the treatment of the Old Testament in the New is of a very r e h e d and
epiritual character. Very frequently the opinion waa openly
expreeaed, that it ie better to look for Christ ten times where he
ie not to be found, than to omit to seek him once where he ie to
be found. I n the case of paesages which were correctly regarded
as Messianic, &mmentatore often allowed themselves to resort
to forced interpretations, for the purpose of giving to the allumom to Christ a thoroughly individual character, or with a
view to increase the number of arguments brought against the
non-Messianic expoeitora. Moreover, justice wm not done to the
historical interpretation. The historical darting point of the
Measisnic announcements wae not thoroughly inveetigtd. I n
the time of the Fathers thia waa the prevalent mode of expomtion. And even in the churches of the Reformation, in the
Reformed no l e a than the Lutheran, it soon gained the upper
hand, although Calvin had made the attempt to pave a new
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way, and had even frequently gone too far' in the opposite
direction, by denying a direct Messianic allusion, even where it
rests upon the sure~tfoundation. But the Lutheran and Reformed theologians are superior to the Fathers in this respect,
that they entirely renounce the allegorical interpretation, or a t
leaat keep it within more limited bounds, and that they have not
only a great dread of mere caprice, but impose upon themselvee
the task of thorough demonstration.
Of the works which give the results of the church-theology in
a condensed form, the most important ia the Nuclew,pophethe
of Anton Huleiua (Leiden 1683, 4), in which the Jewish interpretations are diligently collected and mefully refuted. Of
much less worth are the two worke of the Cocceian Abr. GMich,
t h l o g i a p r o p h e t h (Amsterdam 2675.4 Ed. 2, 1690. 41, and
Nicol. Giirtler, Syetema theologia proph. (Amsterdam 1702 Ed.
,, 2, Frankfort 1724).
Professor Oporin, of Gtiittingen, (in his
work "die Xette der in den Biicirenr d a A. T. bejndlkhen
~~mherverkiindigungen
von d m Heilande, Giittingen 1745).
%q-mses to trace the connexion between the four " solemn premQtionsJ'in Gen. i i i 15, &n. xi..,Deut. xviii, and 2 Sam.vii.
h i d all the other prophecies, and to point out the colll3tancy with
9'
1 That C d i n was inftuenoed by hie diilike of forced ex lanations, and not
hua,for example,
b any nationalisti0 tendandq ia everywhere ap-t
tder quoting the opinion of t h o . who understand by the seed of the woman
(in Gen. iii. 15) Christ, he mys : " %rum sententiam libenter meo nuffragio
appmbarem, nisi quod verbum eeminia nimir violenter ab illis toqueri video.
Quie enim concedet, nomen collectivurn de uno tanturn homine accipi?" I n
o psition to such ae suppow the expression in Jer. xxxi. 2!2 (we wl. i i p.
I%.), a roman shall conpsn a man," to rder to the birth of Chriu from
May, he obeerpcw, " merito hoa ride- a Judmie." And ' on IAliii.,
Hoc caput violenter braerunt ~ h r ~ t i a n i , ad ~ h r b t u m F p e r t i n e r e n t :
aum prophets simpliciter de i p o deo pronuntiet : a t p e B n x e m t F a mbicundum Chrbtum, quod e~nguineproprio madidue eanet, qoem m crust
fuderit." He oppowu the interpretation of H
ii. 7 M alluding to a perp
.
.
lM d a h on thia ground : Quia atatim a j u n g i t u r : menm
et meum wrum, idea .*r#iciw erit ruy ventgenteu e t
struotee omnibua divitiis, ut ae et eus omnia offerant Deo in eaori6oium."
Htcnniua, entitled Calainw judaizana (Wittenberg 1595).
The work of A
m u t be m g a d a a in the main i n m m t . In moat taua in whiah WIM)
differa from the current interpretation he is in the right, and when be goes
too far, the fault is not so much his o m ee that of the orthodox party, whose
dogmatio narrow-mindedness and arbitrug .expoeititions excited a wellgrounded mistruet in his mind.
ble to hit the true medium in
every aua, when such errom ee t h y m P c thorough revidon and refimperatively.-n
$*
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which references to the earlier prophecim occur in thdse of a
later date.
It could not possibly be expected that this mode of interpretation would remain without opposition. And it waa alm a very
natural thing, as one extreme produces another, that it should
not make its way without exaggeration. In the early church
Eueebiw of Emecru b
t attempted to sift the passages, which
were suppoeed to refer to the Messiak, and to distinguish those
which codd only be made to apply to him by means of allegorical
interpretation, from those which literally referred to him, ( H k
nymus catal. script. eccles. c. 119). Diodorus of Tarma trode
in his footsteps, and set down many paasages which were applied
by others exclueively to Christ, as only admitting of being so
npplied in a higher sense. He also maintained that there were
very few paamges which referred directly to Christ, p'vov m i
rrvptc; uarci h A u and ttaB h o p u l v . Theodorwr of Mbpmmtia,
the pupil of Diodorus, who wrote a book against those who
followed Origen's method of interpretation, went further still.
His own method was pronounced heretical, and condemned. It
found therefore but few adherents, who went eo far as he. One
of theee was C o s m Indicoplewtes, who dive~tedof their meaning
even the most obvious of the Messianic prophecies, such, for
example, as Zech. ix. 9, 10, which he referred primarily to
Zerubbabel. Theodoret ~ n C?qsostorn
d
attempted to discover
a middle way, which should combine all that was true in these
two opposite systems.' Grotiue went far beyond all his predeceaaora in the early church. It was not quite honest on hie
part to state, as he did in his preface to the Old Testament, that
he had referred " a few passages" (hm nonnullos) which are
nwsllp supposed to apply to Christ, to events which were nearer
to the prophets' own times. For there are only six or aeven pati
sages, more especially Qen. xlix. 10, Dan. ix. 24, Hag.ii. 7, 8,
Mal. iii. 1, in which he finds any direct and literal allusion to
Christ. Not a single passsge of Isaiah is regarded by him as,
etrictly p d i n g , Messianic. The hostile attitude which he thua
1 For a M e r m u n t see Eincrta's learned nu&
critia ds intcrpdatione pt.opMionmm d C ~ 1 ~ 1 t uin
m ,l%cleah ch&iana in hie Opureut. p.

495 qq.

,

m e d to the New Teetament he endeavoured to cover by the
hypothe&, that many declarations, which referred primarily and
literally to nearer eventa and persons, relate, in a higher eenee,
to New Testament tipee, a eupposition which, in hie case, is
obviously merely a loophole, and which by no means does justice
to the authority of the New Testament. For example, if Ps. cx.
ie not to be regarded as directly Messianic, the whole of the
argument employed by the Lord himself in Matt. xxii ie utterly
without foundation. A eimilar syetem of interpretation to that
of Grotius was also adopted by Hammund, O M c w (pticulady in hie earlier period), Limbotch, and the SmOCiniane,
eome
of whom preceded Orotim1 This method of interpretation ia
evidently not traceable solely to the same cause, as that which
led Calvin in many instances to deviate from the current explanation, even when it rested upon a sure foundation, viz., to a
reaction from the opposite extreme. Other causes must have
mperated with this. One of the principal reasons was a strong
impulse towards a historical interpretation, and, at the aame
time, a want of acquaintance with the nature of the prophetic
intuition. It was di5icult to explain, how the anticipations of
the Messianic salvation, in the case of the prophetg should be eo
closely connected in many cases with declarations, which indik
putably referred to their own time+ and the immediate future.
Grotizce himselfobservea that it was thie which chiefly determined
his own method of interpretation : " feci autem hoc, quod.viderem
male cohaerere verborum rerumque apud prophetas eeriem, quae
caeteroquin pulchenima eat." His cold prosaic mind unfitted him
for comprehending such intuitions, as far tranecend the limita of
ordinary experience. Moreover, just as love to Christ and firm
faith in him had led the adherent0 of the opP0e;te method to
resort to many a forced interpretation, so, on the other hand, is
it irnposeibleto overlook the fact, that want of love and weaknem
of faith were among the determining c a m here. The very
persons, who refer the clesrest paesages of the Old Teetsment to
any other subject rather than to their Lord and Saviour, when
they come to interpret the New Testament, manifest a llimilar
d i i t i o n to m r t to a superficial, jejune, and spirit1888 expo1 For ddajh me Rnur,opaso. theol. ii., p. 118, qq.
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sition, and we are certainly not wrong in referring both ti, the
same m c e .
The venerable Leipzig theologian Chr. Bug. C-WI (in hie
h y p m m t a ad theologiam propheticam, 3 vols., Leipzig 1764,
sqq.) endeavoured to avoid both by-patha. Although in the
main he took the aide of the orthodox theology, in oppoeition to
and his supporters ;yet he epoke against the " praecipit a n t i a de Chriato interpretandi quae et quatenus de isto non
agunt, quo fit, ut wpecta etiam reddantur, quae de illo rate
intelligu~tur."~There are some general treatises in this work,
in which we meet with very atxiking thought^.^ In many
reepecte it furnishes the clue to new and correct idem, especially
with reference to the nature of prophetic intuition." At the
same time it is very evident, that Delitzsch4 has considerably
overrated both the man and hb work. Whoever
from
D d h h to the work ifself, will very soon be undeceived. The
labours of Cruuiw, in connexion w i t h the Old Testament, cannot
by any means be compared with what Bcngel has done for the
1 Vol.

i. p. 113.

T h ,for

exam le, we find in hia work the oorreot explanation of the
idea of h l l whici eo many are now inclined to dietort in a thomngbb
Judaizin manner. Althou h he rejecte-and quite properly -the
dietincbion &heen the n n d a n d the spiritad 1-1,
he findl the 1
continuation of Israel in the whole Chnatian Church, in whioh he fo owe the
tle Paul, who qeab of the Christian Ohurch as the h w l of God Gal. vi.
mp,with r e f ~ * n ~O dl the true m e m h of the 0 t h h d ,
whether circnmcieed or uncircnmciaed, we are the cimumcieion " (Phil. iii.
3). In Part i. p. 173, C m k a eaya Omnea veri Christiani rroceneentur
Icaaeli, non tamen eo modo ac ei h l vetue, pmprie dictus, t ue at Iawlie
spiritualis, impmprie dicti. vetus h i Israel etiam, aIItsqUBm%ri8b venit,
m gentie faciebmt.
l y t . mnu euo excipere p t u i t , qui deinde
ma@ vi fcederia at pmmmionie, poetqnam hriM. venit, cujw fide
venu h
l etiam antea coram deo censehtur, et a maoulie gentis (Deut.
d.
5) dirrcwmeebatur, gentibua qnnm plurimis ~ecm
d e w e n t i b u s jamjam amplificatw eat, et postremum omnem omnino terram
'dendarn
.adpiet. Totum hm eoolesiae mrpus, cujue bnaii fuit para f i d e l b ~ l i t a r n m
secnndum carnem, aliquando reliquiae postemrum psrtia degenerie itidem in
mnum muurn recipiet."
with thie our own remarks in Vol. i. p. 210
qq., and VoL iv. p. 5e1~ m t ~ & m m m t a rony Rev. vii. 4 and xi.
a For example, Pert i. p. 621,llRes, q w pmphetaspreediount, plerumque
shtuntur complexe, ita ut in univenw, ambitu mmmatim epectentur, vel carti
r b &or;hrcrw,. h. e. eecundum id. auod we erit. ubi ad faetiaium enum pertigerit, non iiem adduntur pertee Ain'gnlae, nnea thxxaiva g d u u m oon&tio,
a t periodom temmrie dietinctio, etiam ubi de remotie, vel per tempom
2
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New. (Bengel directed but little attention .to the Old Testament, and his merits in thia respect, which are so highly wlebrated by DeEitz8ch) viz.,in the introduction of chiliasm, kc.,
are of a very questionable character). The rery things for which
Bengel is so distinguished, his spirit of submiasion to the Scrip
tures, and his microampic observation, are those in which
C-ZUI is very deficient. He has spun out for himself a philoeophical qstem, and with this he approaches the Bible. H i
merita are altogether restricted to general points of view.
Whenever he enters into the detaila of criticism, he is quite
unprofitable. For historical interpretation his mind is but little
adapted. You may read, for example, through the whole of the
long section on Balaam,without finding a single remark which
really h e l p you forward.
Hitherto the conviction had been ao universally entertained,
that the Old Testament contained in general a genuine revelation from God, and, in particular, predictions of the Measiah,
dictated by His epirit, that the disputes had been restricted to
detail8 alone. I t is since the la& quarter of the eighteenth
century, that a complete division of opinion hat gradually taken
place with reference to the fundamental view itself. Starting
with the doctrinal premises, that nature forms a complete and
independent whole, upon which God will not and cannot operate,
either by inspiration from within or miracles from without, a
totally new attitude wae of necessity assumed in relation to the
Messianic prophecies. Their very nature was destroyed. C. F.
A m m a , who was the first to enter into an elaborate treatment
of the subject from this point of view, in his " En-rf
eo'ner
ChrietoZagie dee A. T." (ErL 94), describes the purport of hie
work in these terms : " it seeks to prove, that by meme of the
entire history of the mental culture of the Jews, andeven by meana
of the patriotic desires of the prophets, the way was indisputably
prepared by providence for the coming of Jesus ;but that there ia
nothing in the oracles of the Hebrew seers, to shew that they had
any clear and distinct view of the person and career of the
divine founder of our religion."' We see here, that even in this
1 If ooneietency in itself and under all circurnetancea be redly ~n honour,
this honour must be awarded to Ammon in connection with this eub'ect. In
his WeUteZi 'ma," which oppeued a generation laterl and in *hid he h.s
corn
~ttitudeof hi. Life into a i q l e word, he w r i t e exaatl~
to t L mme effect.
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respect, the influence of rationalism is, without exception, of o
destructive character, and repudiates all connexion with the
Christian Chmch of every age.
The leading points in the rationalistic opinione were the following. The Messianic hopes are nothing more than a ptriotic
fancy of the so-called prophets, who are all open to the charge
brought by Jeremiah again& the false prophets, of prophesying
" from their own hesrts."
They aroee in a purely natural way,
and without any direct intervention on the part of God. Under
David and Solomon the nation had reached the summit of power
end prosperity. But shortly afterwarde it sank down again.
The strength of the nation was first of all broken by the separation of the ten tribes ; and the invaeions of the Assyrians, and
at a later period of the Chddeans, brought it rery near to
destruction. Hand in hand with outward dieaster went inward
decay. Idolatry and immorality gained more and more the
upper hand What was more natural under such circumstances
aa these, than thnt the prophets, raising themeelves above the
present, should look forward to the return of the times of David
and Solomon, and should associate these hopes with some great
successor of David, under whom righteous government the na- .
tion would again be prosperous in proportion to ite godlinem,
and would overcome its unjuet oppressors 9'
To d b l i s h this view, which was hitherto quite unknown in
the CWianChurch,was not a veydi5cult thing for rationalism,
which is nothing but atheism in the germ, and the whole tendency of which is to shut out God from earthly things, and thus
prepare the way for a denial of hie exietence. The rationaliste
were aware of the sympathies of their contemporaries. We will
jmt collect together the remarke, which we find scattered about
1 Vid. De Wdtc bibL Dogm. 8 138, " David w a ~
the fimt who united tho
divided w d shattered d o n , and d it to psperity and power. With
the division of the kingdom this golden came to an end. Lt wn.c~natural
thab the hope of ib future return ~ h o x b e
connected with the bourn of
David, and that a hero ehauld be e
to d m reaenbling hu great
ancestor. In the period anterior to vid it ie possible that the hope of
reformation, common to all men, may have been entertained ; but th 7 q ?f ~
the Meduiuh an& not a r k till after the time o f D n ~ dfor
, it wm under him
that the nation, as it were, first aune to ite eensee, and discovered the Mlvnnt a p of the themratio kingdom. From this it nntunrlly fullowd that the
hope wee of Jewbh origin.'
n . n

here and there, and submit them to investigation. (1). " The
human form of the Messianic idea is apparent from the fact, that
it changed with the changing circumstances ofthe nation. But
it iu impossible, that the variable image of different ages should
be realised at one particular period, in -a certain unchangeable
subject."' To this we *,r
the Messianic announcement
was only so far changeable, that those views were always presented, which were best adapted, under dertain circumstance8, to
edifj the people of &d in accordance with the universal custom
in the Scriptures, the searching effects of which are due to the
fact, that they do not teach after the manner of a dogmatic compendium, but in living conbexion with the necestlities of the
times. The only thing, that would give any force to this argument, would be the discovery of actual contradictions. But these
no one haa ever been able to point out. The apparent discrepancy, for example, between the announcements of a suffering
Messiah and those of a Mesaiah in glory, is removed by the fact,
that in Is. lii., which forms the central point of all the announcements of a suffering MessiaL, the suffering is represented
aa the pathway to glory, and its necesrssry condition. But what
is decisive again& the " human origin of the Messianic idea" is
this, that notwithstanding all the variations in the announcement itself, the scattered features do admit of being combined
together, so as to form one harmonious portrait, and this portrait
tallies exactly with the historical appearance of Christ. The
only possible explanation of this is, that behind the human
instruments employed a divine causality lay concealed, which
secured the manifold against degenerating into contradictionand
disunion, and which completed this image in the course of centuries, by constantly adzq fresh features, as the neceaaitia of
. the Church demanded. (2). It is maintained that them is " not
even a plain and distinct announcement of Jesus of Nazareth as
the mle source of blessedness to both Jews and heathen," but
that we meet on every hand with nothing but " poetical, indefinite, and ambiguous delineations of the future.'"
it is the
universal plan adopted by God in the Scriptures, to afford so
much clearness, that faith, for which alone the &ripturee are
1Z
iegIcr in Henke'e Magnein I. i. p. 83.
9 o. Ammn. l%&Uung du C!&bidaUtum,eacr

Weltreligion i. p. 189 qq.
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detligned, may find its way, and so much obscurity, that unbelief may mistake the road, just as in nature God not only reveals
himself, but also hides himself, that he may be found by the
wekers alone. Such pmmgea aa Is. liii., and in general d the
Messianic prophecies, when taken in connexion with these central points, are in their nature perfectly plain and definite, and
not poetical or ambiguous ; but in the form, which is inaccessible
to the common mind, care has been taken that the words of the
Lord himself shall be c h e d out, " I thank thee, O Father,
Lord of heaven and earth, that thou hast hid these things from
the wise and prudent, and hast revealed them unto babes." The
Scriptures are not to be undemtood by dl. The apostle speaks
of such as are appointed or ordained of God not to comprehend
the word (1 Pet. i i 8), and if there are mch men at all, it must
be the men of the world-religion (Weltreligion), the pqchikvi
(natural men), who have no spirit.-(3).
The Messianic propheciw are asid to be of a " purely political character, and to
bear the marks of Jewish nationality and selfkhness" (v. Amwarn). This would inevitably have been their character, if they
had been of human origin. But we shall by and by adduce
the fact that this is not their character, aa a proof of their
divine origin. It is true that if any one is desirous of finding out that this is a characteristic, care has been taken that
the letter of these prophecia shall contain many things,
which seem to favour mch a conclusion. But whoever is
qualified by the spirit of Christ, for interpreting what the
q i r i t of Christ hat^ foretold, perceives everywhere the spiritual
background, and is able to distinguish between the thought
i t d f and the dress in which it is clothed. The necessity for
making this distinction is evident, to take a single example, from
Is. xix. 19, where an altar of the Lord is represented as being
e
d in the midst of the land of Egypt in the days of the
Messiah (weVol. i., p. 141, 142), as compared with Is. ii. 2 sqq.,
and Ixvi. 23, in which the heathen are described a8 coming to
Jernsalem in the Messianic age.-(4). We are told that t,here
is very much, which hm not been fulfilled in any way in the
New Teehment timee. But the proofs, which are adduced here,
rest in part upon false interpretdion. This is the case, for
example, with the w~ertionwhich has k e n n~nilr,t h d in Ezekiel
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Jehovah promisee to give to the restored nation hie aervaut
David as king,' inatead of a mere Davidic s p r o u t ( ~ c c 0 r d i n g
to Ezek. xvii. 22, the Messiah is a tender twig from the top
of a lofty cedar, a sprout and offshoot from the great Davidic
stem, not David himaelf)--and it is also the case, when the old
error ie renewed, that Malachi announces in chap. iii. 23, the
actual return of the old prophet Elijah aa the forerunner of the
Messiah, "probably by means of tranrunigration,"' which is
entirely foreign to the whole of the Old Testament. There are
other proofs, again, which rest upon the blindness of rationalism
with regard to the true nature of Christ. For example, when
it is affirmed, t h ~ t" the Messiah is represented as king, and
Christ has not fulfilled this reprmntation ; the Memiah waa to
rcign for ever upon the earth, and Christ left it after a very
brief period of labour," we have here the evidence of a shameful
disregard of Him, who declared himself to be a king (John xviii
37), the pomssor of a @aurXria,which is the mom thoroughly
world-wide in its extent, from the fact t.hat it hns its origin, not
in the world, but immediately from heaven (ver. 36), the 8on
of the heavenly king (Matt. xxii. 2, compare xxi. 37), and who
~olemnlydeclared, before his departure from the earth, that all
power was given to him in heaven and on earth, and that he
would be with his people always even to the end of the world(5). On the ground of Christ's w r t i o n in Luke vii. 28, and
Matt. xi. 11, that, although John the Baptist was the greatest
of the prophets under the Old Testament, he waa lesa than the
least of the members of the new kingdom of Glad (according to
the correct explanation, he merely stands upon the same level
as the little o n u under the New Testament ; VoL iv., p. 240),
Ammon and Baumgarten-CCruoiw maintain, that it must be
wrong to form any exalted conceptions of the illumination of'
t he prophets. But these words of thc Lord had reference eimply
to the ordinary gifts of the Holy Spirit, which John posemedl
and to his shte of gram. This is apparent from the circumstances under which they were spoken, and from their conrwxion with the declaration, '' Blessed ie he whomever shall not
1

2

D. Straw, G'laubcnrkhre i., p. 80, so0 1'01. iii. p. 35.
Rrauaa and r. A m m .
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be offended in me." The object of Christ was to show, that
there was nothing surprising in the fact that the faith of John
had been shaken. With reference to his pemnal state of grace,
John occupied but a low position, when measured by the etandard of the New Testament, on amount of his not having
entered into close association with Christ, and still more because
he did not possess the gifta, which were only bestowed aa the
d t of Christ's atoning death, John vii 39. But the greater
the imperfection of the orgifts under the Old Testament,
the more necessary was it for extraordinary gifte to be conferred upon the m a n t a and instnunents of God, and the
more miraculous waa the form which they inevitably assumed.
In the very same paaaage Christ defends the prophetic dignity
' of John in the full& sense, and at the mme time refem to the
genuineness of the prophetic character of Malachi, who had
qmken in the spirit of this forerunner of the Lord. " Thie is he,"
seya the Saviour, "of whom it is written, Behold I send my
meseenger before thy face, which shall prepare thy way before
thee." If it had been the Lord's intention to deny the divine
illumination of the prophets, he would have placed himself in
opposition to the tenor of the whole of the New Testament.'
(6). The assertion of L.Bauero'restaupon exegetical incapacity.
He eaye, " the hopes of the prophets were not fulfilled. A h
the captiviq, their state never reached this lofty summit of prosperity, and instead of thh politico-religious kingdom enduring
for ever along with all its rites and ceremonies, it has ceased to
exist for more than 1700 years." We have. already proved that
the legitimate continuation of Israel is the Church of Christ,
againat which the g a b of hell are not to prevail and have not
prevailed, and in which there resides a etrong and irresistible force,
urging it towards continual extension to the ends of the earth.
The destruction of Jerusalem was not the overthrow, %ut the
triumph of Irrrael, Luke xxi. 28, 31. The propheta were M,
far from promising salvation to the great m,w of the Jews in
connexion with the coming of the Messiah, that they expressly
1 (7-TLY,
theol, proph. 1 p. 5. Scripturn fidem superstmi volt prophetis,
quad.docetpraxi~Christi nec non piorum hominum tcmpore Christi, v. g.
khariae Luc. i. 70, Marine, Luc. 1. 54, et omnium rpstdorum, at, et dinertrs effnta, Joh. v. 39, 2 Tim. iii. 15, 1 Pet. i. 12, 13.
2 Thsrhgie dcu A . T.I ~ l l j ~1796
z.
p. 104.
1
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associated their rejection and the destruction of their city, as well
as the entire cessation of their rites and ceremonies, with that
event.
It is evident, then, that the views of the rationalists are
utterly destitute of any tenable foundation. On the other hand
the following positive arguments may be adduced against them.
(1). The view of prophecy, which lies at the foundation of this
hypothyis, is a thoroughly fslse one, and is at variance alike
with the Old Teetament i k l f , and with the testimony of Christ
and his apostles. Herder has already observed (Bride, p. 234),
that we cannot pronounce the prophets dreamem and h t i c s ,
as this hypothesis does, without at the same time giving up the
entire history of the Jewish nation, the economy of Gtod with
regard to it, in brief, its whole existence in and with the Old
Testament, ss a dream, or else condemning it ae a delusion
Prophecy formed a necessary part of the economy of the Old
Testament. Its position is -signed to it by the founder himself
I n Deut. wiii. Gtod declarea through him, that He will raise up
a prophet, that He will put words into his mouth, that they shall
p k all that He shall command them, that whosoever will not
hearken unto their words, which they shall speak in His name,
He will require it of hixn. And thus do all the arguments,
which attest the divine origin and divine superintendence of the
Old Teetament, speak against this hypothesis. Again, this
hypothesia falls to the ground with every special prophecy,
whether Messianic or not, which can be shown to have been
fulfill& For if God acknowledged the prophets to be hie servmte
in other instances, we have no right to pronounce the Messianic
idea the mere offspring of caprice. Whoever subscribes to this
hypothesis must also conaellt to the forcible operations, by which
rationalism haa endeavoured to c o n 4 the remarkable~agreement between prophecy and its fulfilment. One single prediction, such as those of Jeremiah, respecting the seventy years*
captivity in Babylon and the fall of Babylon (chap. L and li.),
or such rts Zech. ix. 1 4 , is amply d c i e n t to show the unfounded character of this view of prophecy, and therefore the
unfounded character of the whole hypothesia I t is also oppoaect.
by everything, which the prophets adduce in attestation of their
divine miesion ; compare, for example, tho confidence with
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which Iaaiah promises to give to Ahaz a sign from the height
above or from the depth (chap. vii.), and the sign which he
actually gives to Hezekiah (chap. xxxviii.). Again, the propheta
themselves are moat M y convinced that they do not speak of
their own caprice, but through the ;Sward prompting of the
Holy Spirit (compare, in addition to the fiquently repeated
expreaaion, " thus aaith the Lord," Amos iii. 7, " the Lord doeth
nothing, he revealeth his mret unto his servants the prophets ;"
also ver. 8, Jer. i. 9,10, xx. 7 aqq., and the whole h e 8 of
extracts from Isaiah given in Vol. ii. p. 181) ; and in this conviction they cheerfully endure all the sufferings which their
prophecies bring upon them. The irresistible force of this conviction may be eeen in the example of Jerelviah, and & in that
of the earlier Micah (Micaiah) in 1 K i n e xxii. To prophesy
out of one's own heart, and on one's own sccount, was regarded
by the prophets as an unmistakeable mark of false prophecy
(Jer. xiv. 14, xxiii 21, xxvii. 14,15, xxix. 9). From this they
knew that they were separated by awide gap, which rationalism
has attempted in vain to iill up. That the conviction of the
prophets, that they were the instruments of God, wae a wellfounded one, is attested by the imposing attitude which they
assumed for centuries in connection with the histury of the
nation. This attitude rationaliam is utterly unable to explain.
The example of Sauonamla shows how quicklythe prophets would
have been put to shame, e~peciallyin so extremely difEicult a
situation, if they had not been endowed with truly supernatural
g f i Again, it is impossible to bring forward anything which
lea& to the conclusion, that the prophete gave themselves up
to sanguine hopes. On thc contrary, when such hopes were
indulged by every one else, and when the false prophets were
d i n i n g them by fictitious prophecies, the prophets themsehes,
without heeding the danger which threatened them in consequence, fearlessly proclaimed the impending calamities (see, for
example, Jer. xsviii.). On the other hand, we have' not the
slightest indication, that the hlse propheta, who endeavoured to
make themselves agreeable to the nation by setting before it
the brightest proepects, ever prophesied by the Memiah. Thcy
d h e r confined t.hemwlres to the immediate future (Jrr. xx-&i. ;
1 Kinge xxii. 11; Micah iii. 5). The province of M=isnic
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salvation, which was mxed h m the very first, they never
ventured to enter. Lastly, whenever Christ and the apostles
mention the prophets, they speak of them aa extraordinary measengera of (rod, who were moved by the Holy Ghost, and the
doctrine, which is expressed with dogmatic emphasis in 'lPet.
i. 21, " prophecy came not in old time by the will of man, but
holy men of God apake as they were moved by the Holy Ghost,"
is invariably taken for granted.
(2). This hypotheah ia quite as directly at variance with the
express declarations of Christ and his apostles, respecting the
Messianic prophecies. According to the hypothenia in questian, the agreement between prophecy and its fulfilment was
merely accidental. But Christ frequently declared, that one of
the designs of the eventa of his life was to fulfil the prophecies,
and thus to attest his own divine mission. He proclaimed
himself to be the Messiah foretold by the prophete ; and gave
expression to the conviction that everything which happened to
him had been previously foretold by them. In Luke xxiv. 25
he reproves the clisciplw for their weak faith in the prophets,
whereas according to the rationalistic hypothesis such faith was
really a weakness. In Luke xxiv. 44 he explains to the aptlee
the prophecies in the books of Moses, the prophets, and the
Psalms, which refer to him. In numerous pamypa the apostles
p i n t out the agreement between prophecy and its fulfilment.
In Acts xxvi. 6, Paul speaks of the promise made to the fathers
by God, whom the ratio&
shut out altogether from the
Memianic predictions. In the same manner Peter, the apostle on
whom Christ founds his Church, smites r a t i o d i m directly in
the face, by tracing the Memimic announcements to revelation
(dmd&#&,
1 Pet. i. 12), which he contraste with their enquiring and searching diligently, and which he ascribes to the
spirit of C M working in them (rb dv a h o i s 1 r v 6 p a XproroO,
1 Pet. i. l l ) , in other words, to an infinite, supernatural source ;
whereas, according to the rationalistic hypothesis, the m u m
from which they drew was their own mindal
1 We avail ounwlvea of this opportunity to direct attention to tho k t ,
that the whole pa98~ge(1 Pet. i. 10-12 servos to confirm the exposition
which we have giwn of 1hn. ix. Thr d uion to Dan.ix. wns pointed out
I)y Rm(lCZ, who aayn in his n o t . on rer. 12, " t h ~timen, for exnmplr,
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(3). Our opponents themaelvee only pretend to be able to explain the natural rise of such hopes sa these, in the timea succeeding the division of the kingdom. But it can be proved that
the Messianic hopes were indulged by Israel from its very earliest
histay. Messianic expectationsrun all through the Pentateuch.
Our opponents, however, have resorted to different expedient^,
for the purpoae of escaping the coxquent difficulty. Some
attempt, though in vain, to get rid of the Messianic paasages by
giving to them a different interpretation. Othera (e.g, Ziegler,
p. 61 eqq.) maintain, that the anticipations of the Pentafacch
cannot be called Meauianic hopes, since they are not associated
with the person of a king. But in doing so they arbitrarily
elect the idea of a king, as the sole characteristic of the Mese.ianic prophecies.
In this case, however, we should be forced to the conclusion that
such pamagea aa Is. xlii., xlix. m d liii., where the Messiah is
represented as prophet and high priest, could not justly be called
Messianic prophecies, even if it could be proved that every other
explanation was inadmissible. But it is not correct, that
there are no allusions in the Pentateuch to the royal dignity of
the Messiah, as wc should naturally be led to expect from its
fundamental character. I t is a point of great importance, that
even at the very outeet the declaration, " kings shall come forth
defined by the seventy weeka of Daniel exactly extend to the time of Christ s
appearance upon earth, and to the faithful then living; this ia the force of
'unto w.' And these week6 came to an end during the ministry of Peter."
&pr and othere, who have overlooked t h i ~reference, have complete1 mi0
taken the meaning. The intention i. to bring the reader to B k n o w l ~ g no i
the rivilegea p o d by him. The enquiry of the pro hete ~g
from
the e
r
e
,
that it might be p t e d to their age to ImhoPd Oh&
What
they longed for was granted to the contemporanes of the apostle, for whom,
secording to a revelation that had been made to
intended. Let us be duly thankful. Dan. ix.
there is any indimtion of the enquiring and
time of the Memiah, which Peter certainly
foundation. We have alread shown (Tol. iii. p. 93), that the main question
in Dan. ix. ia whether the degeianic Rnlvation waa to be looked for immediately at the dose of the eeventy weeke of Jerernish.-&uroir, the mxtyninth year had already arrived. 'E&~-W
and i&&npa~,
when taken
i n connexion with ver. iii. of Dan. u.,
ahow the earnestneea of the enquiry
and search. A@,
Dan. ix., where the divine reply ia found, that the
Mcunianic snlvahon would not be rnanifmted then, viz., a t the end of the
seventy yeam of Jeremiah, but after seventy weeks of years, is the only
p a s y e In the Old Testrrment whew there ia a distinct declaration, that the
cummg of Christ wna to take plaoe in that pwticular age (j+, to ru).
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from thee," is so very prominent in the promises made to the
patriarchs. This leads us to expect, that the fuliilment of the
promises in Gen. xii. 1-3 and the parallel pawages will be
grouped around a kingdom, and that this will be not only the
channel through which the bk&ngs intended for the race of
Abraham will flow,but also the channel through which the same
blessings will flow from Israel to the Gentiles. Again, the kingdom of the Messiah is very conspicuous in Cfen xlix. 10, which
even RosenmiiUer, Winer, and Bazcvngurte~Cr~~~~ua
regad as
Meaaianic. The dominion of Judah is represented there ae
culminating in Shiloh, the peaceful one, who will be obeyed by
the nationa of the earth. In Num. xxiv. 17, Balaam prophecies
of the star, which comes out of Jacob, and the sceptre which
rises out of Israel--Others, again, like De Wette, appeal to the
recent date of the Pentateuch ;but even apart from the fact,
that their theory does not rest upon a sound baais, the Messianic
prophecies contain within themselves the proofs of their originality. Their gradual progress from obscurity to dietinctnem,
their germinal character, the unmistakcuble Merence between
the announcemente in the Pmta.teuchand tho= which were made
subsequently to the establishment of a monarchical government,
all thia can only be explained on the assumption that we have
truth and not fiction before us. Moreover the predominant
influence excited by the Mes~ianichopes upon the spirit of the
nation, can only be explained on the supposition that the roots
of their hopes reached to the very earliest period of t,he nation$
history.
The hypothesis is also proved to be incorrect by the existence
of the Messianic prediction in 2 Sam. vii, and of the Messianic
Paalms belonging to the time of David. Our opponents admit
that it can neither be reconciled with, nor explained by the
theory in question. Thus, for example, Ziegler says @. 73) :
"but in t,he time of David, and also in that of Solomon, there
wae nothing whatever to lead to either the deeire or anticipation
of a greater benefnctor to the nation ; for they were at that time
the most successful rulers that the nation had ever posse&.
Hence it is extremely probable that the P d m s in our collection
do not contain m y expA.ntions of greater t h i n g to come, but
that t.he eacred singers found the mrrterials for their prullmcl in
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the circumstsnccs of their own or the previous age." L. Bauer
(p. 374) also aays, " if thie explaaation of the gradual rise of tlre
r i e d be correct, it cannot have originated before the time of
the kings, or even before the second period ;" and again in y.
375, " what wss there in the time of David and Solomon tolead
to the idea of a deliverer of the nation, seeing that the kingdom
was powerful, and the nation was extending its bordera t o d s
the eaat and the west, the north and the south." The force
applied, for the purpose of eliminating the Mmiah from the
psalm^ of the time of David and Solomon, is a clear proof, that
existing facta are entirely irreconcileable with the rationalistic
hypothesis. Another proof of its fallacy is to be found in the
fact, that the Messianic hopes were common to the kingdom of
Israel and Judah, whereas according to the assertion of our opponents they originated entirely in Judah, and bear the specific
character of that tribe. I n this case also it was necessary to employ forcible means in order to get rid of unmanageable facts.
Thus ch.anahg maintains (in his Beligio128gesch.i. p. 585), that
Hosea intended nothing more in chap. iii. 5, than to announce in
a perfectly general manner the return of the nation to Jehovah
under the guidance of the rightful theocratic royal race, and that
he had no particulsr individual in h i mind" (for the contrary
view, see Vol. i. p. 282). Re also says at p. 590 with regard to
Amos : " he had raatecral!y no thought of a personal, individual
Messiah, in fact, as he spent most of his time in Israel, he had
no particular interat in the family of David." (For the opposite
opinion eee Vol. i. p. 385, 386). All dvation, the glorification
of the kingdom of God by its extension far beyond 'the borders
of the Gentilea (ver. 12), and by the communication of the whole
fnlnem of the divine blessings (ver. 13--15), is represented by
Amos as dependent upon the restoration of the fallen tabernacle
of David, and he points, if not directly, yet indirectly and with
d c i e n t distinctness, to the person of the Messiah.
(4). Our opponents make no pretensions to anything more,
than to be able by means of this h p t h e a i s to explain the idea
of mch a merely human Meseiah in glory, a political Meseiah,
who WW to raise the theocracy to greater power and wider dorninion. De We&' gives the following explanation of the nature
1 &ilnrg zur

Cltamc&riatik d u Hcb*oicnrw in den Studien con D a d und

Ctwtzer. 1807. ii. p. 307.
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of the Messianic hopes: " what no philosophy, no faith coulcl
solve, was to be solved by him in deed and in truth. Smh as
were to be happy, were to be made hrtypy by him, the pride of
the wicked, the ungodly, the barbarians he was to bring down,
and the poor, the suffering, the oppressed Israel wcrs to ~ n m p h
over them. Those who had been so long a byword and ridicule to the nations, were to be henceforth their rulem and
kings." But this is the Messianic anticipation of later and
carnally-minded Jews, not of the prophets. I n the verg fact
that a necessity is felt for faIs;fs;lg the idea of ths Messiah, a
confession is made, that the true idea cannot be traced to nacauses. It is absolutely necessary first of all, by means of a
forced interpretation, to get rid of all the passages, in which the
doctrine of the divinity and d e r i n g a , of the death and vicarious
atonement of the Messiah is to be found, in a word, of all the
passage44 which speak of a Messiah in humiliation. Such passages as treat of the regal dignity of the Messiah must be insisted
on, in an exclusive and one-sided manner, and the attempt must
be made to get rid of all thoae, in which he ia repreeented as prophet and high priest as well. 6'teudel has justly observed that
" the Messianic idea is far too comprehensive and deep, for it to be
possible that it should have been founded upon the life and time0
of David the hero."' In contrast with the politico-national character attributed to it, from ita firat and germinal commencement
the Messianic prophecy assumed a religious and universal aspect.
The blessing of Shem coneists, according to Gen. ix.,in the fact
that God enters into the most intimate fellowljhip with him, and
reveals himself in the midet of him as Jehovah, whilst Japhet
finds Jehovah in the tents of Shem. "In thee shall all the
families of the earth be blessed," is the declaration made to
Abraham. Salvation is not a low, political thing, it consieta in
the removal of the curse, which has rested on the whole earth
from the time of the fall, and it belonge not to one eingle nation,
but to the whole family of man.-Again, if these hopes were
memly the offspring of patriotism, how are we to explain the
fact, that the prophets so unanimously foretel, that the Meseish
not come till the family of David has fallen into oblivion,
and all the glory, not merely of Israel, but also of Judah, hea
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passed away P' That the prophets, even those who prophesied .
in timea of comparative prosperity, such, for example, as Isaiah
and Micah, gave utterance to this conviction, is a proof that they
did not speak according to the mind of the flesh, but were the
instruments of God. Patriotic fanatics would not have given up
anything of the existing possessions, but would rather have taken
these as the basis of their visionary hopes. And how rtre we tc,
explain those paesages, in which the coming of C l d is represented as connected with a heavy and just judgment upon the
covenant-nation itself, ae being associated with unbelief on t.he
part of the greater part of the nation, and followed by its rejection and the destruction of Jerusalem 3 (Compare, for example,
Is. xlix. ; Dan. ix. ; Zech. xi. and xiii. : and Mal. iii.). How,
again, am we to explain the fact that the prophets not only do
not restrid the Mesaianic sdvation to the ancient covenant
nation, but without exception extend it to all the nations of tho
Cfentilee, and that this is preci~elythe one point in the Messianic
proapods, upon which they dwell with peculiar delight, and to
which they constantly return 3 If, indeed, these predictions
were all of the ssme nature as Hag. ii. 7, where the flocking of
the heathen with all their possessions and gift8 is regarded a~
heightening the glory of the kingdom of God, and ministering
consolation to the poor, miserable, and despised Israel, which was
groaning under the oppression of the heathen world ; or if they
were all like Is. lx., where it is foretold that " strangers will
build thy walls and their kings shall minister unto thee," they
might then with some degree of plausibility he traced to natural
dieposition ; though even in t h i ~case it would be a very striking thing, that the heathen should be admitted to a full participation in salvation, in accordance with the promise constantly
repeated in the book of Gene&, that through the seed of Abraham all the nations of the earth would be bEessed. When Ziegler
sap @. 67), " for the rest of the nations on God's earth the
period of the Messiah's kingdom would be called an iron age,
which assumed more and more the character of iron, in proportion ae the Hebrews had to endure hardship h m other nationa
and submit to the yoke of the barbarians of the East," he des1

kVol. i., p. 164,357, 517 ; ii. 105, 110 ; iii. 409

cribes most accurately the character which the Messianic predict i o n ~would have borne, if they had been the mere offspring of
patriotism. But by the side of these we find other announcements, in which, as in the declaration of the Lord in Luke xiii.
28,29, the introduction of the heathen is represented, not as the
means of the glo&cation of Israel, but, on the contrary, of its
rejection. In Is. xlix. 5, 6, the Lord gives to the He&h the
heathen for his posseRsion, as a compensation for the rebellious
Imlites. In Is. lxvi. 18, the Lord declaree, " and I . . .
their works and their thoughts (what a contraat l which canonly be removed by the judgment, the ban, the removal
of the hypocrite's mask), the time cometh to gather all the
heathen and witnesees, and they come and behold my glory."
(Compare Mal. i. 11). Again, it does not look much like
patriotism, when in Is. lxvi. 21 (see Vol. ii., p. 359, 466),
the heathen are represented as not merely entering generally into
connexion with the nation of God, but also as sharing in the
honours of the priesthood. We must not overlook the fact,
that according to the rationalistic hypothesie the Messianic
anticipations are to be regarded aa the product of the poetic
spirit of the nation, of which the prophets were but dependent
and individual organs. But this is altogether at variance with
the circumstance, that in history the Messianic hopes of the nation
always aasume the appearance of an echo only, that they seem to
have been introduced from above into the spirit of the nation, and
that each particular element was to be found in a prophetic communication, before it took p o d o n of the mind of the nation.
(5). According to the hypothesis of the rationaliste, neceeeity
was the mother of the Messianic hopes. But there is something
very atrange in the fact that it should have been in the case of
the Jews alone, that necessity produced auch an effect as this, and
that precidy in their case these subjective nations should have
been confirmed in so atriking a manner by the result. How
many nations have been hurled down from the summit of great
ness and renown ! How is it, that the eyes of the others are
turned sorrowfully to the better daye that are gone, and that
those of Israel alone look forward in joyful anticipation ? It ie
no valid reply that, even in the case of other nations, we meet
with anticipatione of a better time for the whole world. For we

have already shown, that whenever thew anticipationa sssume
anything more than the most general form, they are taken from
the ImlitePr. For this very reason they have never attained to
anything like consistency or a complete development, and hare
never exerted a pervading influence upon the national life. On
the other hand, in I m l the Messianic expectations form the
very central point of the life of the nation. Simeon spoke the
mind of every true Israelite, when he Raid (Lulie ii. 29), " Now
lettest thou thy servant depart in peace, 0 Lord, according to
thy word, for mineeyes have seen thy salvation ;" the end of hie
exbtence had been attained, when he had seen the bviour.
The strength of the hopes of salvation, particularly at the period
of Christ's coming, to which Dan. ii. and vii., and still more
distinctly Dan. ix., had pointed, is apparent from Luke i i 38,
where Anna ie said to have spoken " to all them that looked for
redemption in Jerusalem." Paul shows us the intensity of the
Messianic belief in Iarael, and the impossibility of its being
merely the offspring of a patriotic delueion, in Acta xxvi 6, 7,
where he says, " And now I stand and am judged for the hope
of the promise made of God unto our fathem : unto which promise our twelve tribe^, instantly serving Gtod day and night,
hope to come." When De Wette says (h3Z.Dogm. § 141),
" The propheta at one time lose tl~emwlveain the lofty soaring
of their hopes, and at another come down again into the gloom
of present realities," he merely describes the character, which
the Messianic h o p would m e , if they were of human origin.
But the Messianic anticipations which are actually to be found
in the Old Testament are, on the contrary, always the same
throughout the long course of centuries, and are proclaimed and
believed with the moet unshaken conviction. They were decidedly
practical in their tendency ; and furnished the nation with a
light in ita dark road, and an antidote against despair. W e
may eee at oncc how inconvenient this strong confidence, in the
case of the Messianic predictions, has proved to our opponents,
from the k t that they feel impelled to weaken and explain it
away aa much as they possibly can. Thus, for example, Gramberg (p. 576) apeaking of the eleventh chapter of Isaiah, ssp :
" The intention of the oracle wae to awaken cheerful hopes by
VOL. TV.
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the assurance, that there might one day come a prince of the
family of David who would introduce better times."
(6). On this hypothesis it still remains perfectly inexplicable,
that the moat minute details in the Messianic predictions of the
prophets, mch, for example, as the birth of the Messiah in Bethlehem, of a virgin, and at a time when the royal family of David
would have fallen into the deepest obscurity, his labouring chiefly
in Galilee, kc., should have been reproduced in his history.
And even more than this, in all the leading points prophecy goes
hand in hand with the history of Christ, and we find in the former a compreheneive account of the life of Christ. Looked at in
this light the fallacy of the rationalistic h y p o t h e would atrike
every unprejudiced mind, even if we had nothing more than
the fQ-third chapter of IRaiah. Bonnet the philosopher has
written on this subject to the following effect (Paling. philos. 10,
vol. 16, p. 372), " J e tombe sur un Bcrit, qui me jette dans le
plne profond Btonnement. J e crois y lire une hietoire anticipde
et circonstancide de l'envoy6 ; j'y retrouve tous eea traits, son
characthe, et les principales particularit& de es vie. I1 me
semble en un mot, que je lis la dBposition m b e des temoins.
J e ne puis dBtacher mea p u x de ce mprenant tableau ; quele
traits ! quel colorit ! quelle expression ! quel accord avec les faits !.
que diB je? ce n' Bst point une peinture emblemetique de
l'avenir fort 6loignt5 ; c'est une representation fidhle du p&nt :
et ce, qui n'& point encore, est p i n t comme ce, qui &." If we
were to assume, as some have done, that God had directed the
events of hietory in such a way as to cause these prophecies,
which had originally proceeded from human caprice, to be to a
certain extent fulfilled ; on the one hand, we should gain nothing,
for this would be an admission of the interference of God in the
affairs of the world, and if justice be done to facts, the interference in this case would be just as immediate and abrupt w
that fiom which there is a d e s k to escape ; on the other hand,
in the place of the simple and natural explanation of events,
which is supported by the testimony of Chrid and his apoetles,
there would be substituted a forced and unnatural soldon. For
if the interposition of God in producing the agreement between
prophecy and hietory ia not denied, which of the two is the more

natural assumption, that the Spirit of God wne at work in the
prophets, and teatifid beforehand of the life and sufferings of
Christ and the glory that should follow, or that he sanctioned
human error by his subsequent direction of even&? What
would the latter be, but to make the holy God the author of a
vain show, and to represent him as confirming human presump
tion, and spreading a daazling halo oTer an act of daring which
ie classed in Deut. xviii. 20 among capital crimes : " the prophet
which ahall pqmme to speak a word in my name, which I have
not commanded him to speak, even that prophet shall die ?"
The first vigorous m a d t upon the rationalistic views waa
made by J. J&.l
Then followed the h t edition of the pregent Chrietology, against which Ho@nn9 haa brought forward
the objection that "Heng8tenbergshows himself perfectly inMerent to the relation of prophecy to the prophet's own times, to
which, both in its source and ultimate intention, it primarily
belonged." Even Delitaschs has repeated this charge, without
obseming that in the caw of Hofmann it was made in a totally
different interest from that of the orthodox theology.
The author has always aimed at a well founded historical
interpretation. For example, in the present edition (Vol. i. p. 1
sqq.), we have traced the continual progress of prophecy towards
greater clearnw and precision, as seen in the book of Geneais.
And so again in p. 143of the same volume, we directed attention
to the fact, that the progress made by Messianic prophecy in the
time of David, the fresh light thrown upon the regal office by the
historical circumstances, is to be traced to the new substratum
which prophecy then received from existing eventa. We ob. m e d there, that it was a very appropriate thing that David,
who was well used to the cross, and had been proved thereby,
should be the h t to introduce the thought of a suffering Mes&,h into the mind of the Church, a thought, which had only a
germinal character in hie case, and was fit fully expanded by
Isaiah. We also pointed out how the Messianic prophecies are
continually placed by the prophets in the closest connexion wit11
1 AE&nm&im a. a&vitotionur eaqdiarc a&. J. Jab, fosc. i.
2 P&iadcX&.
Wkn 1813.
9 W
eiaPogung und ErjiiL?ung,i. p. 3.
3 Die bibl.praph. Tlrcol. p. 166, 167.
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the announcement of the ruin to be caused by the powem of the
world (Vol. i. p. 156) ; and we have throughout endeavoured to
prove, that the Messiah w a ~
first of all set before the eyes of contemporarie8, for their consolation and the furtherance of their
faith in the midst of their distre8ses, and as a warning in their
temptations.
The weak point in the early orthodox view was to be found in
this very department of historical interpretation ;and the lesson,
which the Church has to learn fiom rationalism, k just to provide
a remedy for this particular weakness. But we must still bear
in mind, that another and far more serious danger threatens from
thesame Bide ; and this danger the author haa been most careful
to avoid. It is of importance, it is true, to deprive rationalism
of its relative justification ; but it is also important to take care
not to be caught in its snares, and to see to it that, in the effort
to trace the " organic devclopment" of Messianic proyhecy, we
do not lose sight of its essential characteristics, that we do not
bind the prophetic word to the events of history, but content
ourselves with pointing out, as far as possible, a historical point
of contact, in doing which we must restrain ourselves within very
modest bounds. I t would hardly be possible, for example, to find
anything in the historical circumstances, which would explain the
reason why Micah fixed upon Bethlehem as the birthplace of
Christ. And the fact of Isaiah being the first to depict the highpriestly office of the Messiah, can only be traced to the comprehensive character, which was given by God to the predictions of
thie prince among the prophets. The neceseib for proceeding
cautiously is the more apparent, fiom the fact that we may perceive how diesstrousthe influence of rationalism has been in other
departments of the orthodox theology, especially in connexion
with the doctrine of Christ.
Hofinann himself has yielded to this temptation, so far as the
Old Testament Christology is concerned. His method of treating the prophecies relating to Christ is distinguished fiom
that of the rationalistd, solely by its ortllodox dress, which k by
no means an improvement.
I t hae always been admitted by orthodox theologians, that
even history possesses a prophetic importance. By the Bide of
the prophecies, strictly so called, they have recogniaed acted

.

prophecies, or types. I t is undeniable that " hidory ia also prophecy. The pad enfolds the present in the germ, and in particular points, which are discernible by the eye of the mind, the
greater may be seen in the less, the inward in the ontward, and
the present or the future in the paat."' But it is perfectly obvious,
that verbal prophecy is the pre-requisite and condition of the
acted prophecy, and that the type is " a subordinate kind of
divine testimony, which merely eerves to complete the word of
the Spirit, from which at the esme time light ia thrown in return.''
Without the light which it receives from prophecy,
the type by itaelf cannot possibly be understood ; and hence, for
the whole of the long ages preceding the fulthent, it would
be entirely d e a a Its reality milst therefm be questionable,
if the necessary condition of ita &ciency could not be proved to
exist. If the evident proof ia not to be found in prophecy, that
there ie a God, who rules above the world, and movee all events
towarde their ultimate deatiny according to a preconcerted plan ;
then in the place of the type or the acted prophecy, we have
nothing but a vague impulse, which cannot rest, till that which .
exista aIready in the design haa been fully worked out in histoy.
Hence if prophecy, in the strict t3enae of the word, be overthrown,
the acted prophecy, which is undoubtedly worthy of ita name,
mu& fidl with it, and it is nothing but an illusion, to attempt to
elevate types at the expenee of prophecy.
This is the plan propoaed by Hofmnn. A truly prophetic
- c U he attributee to history alone. In hie opinion the
prophets do not reveal the secrets, which the Lord has communicated to them, his aervanta, as they are said to do in Amos iii.
7 ; on the contrary they are nothing but interpretere of hietory ,
and they proclaim nothing more, than is put within the reach of
an acute and far-seeing mind by the circumstances of any age.
They do not atand above history to mark out its cause with the
eagle glance of a seer abeorbed in God ; in reality, they are nothing but what the rationalists thought them (see, for example,
G(eaeniw on Is. &),
far-seeing politicam, who could d i m
in the present the g e m of future times. Prophecy is not a light
1
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in Sack's Apdogdik, p. 356.

Sack, p. 253.
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shining in a dark place (2 Pet. i. 19), but is simply raised a few
inches about the ordinary standpoint, the distinction between
the two being nothing more, than that betwen genius and the
common understanding. As the actual state of things ie greatly
misunderstood, we must prove our assertion by a seriea of extra&.
" Every triumphal procession," sap Hofmann (-W
u d Erfiiaung i. p. 15), "which passed through the streets of
Rome was a prophecy of Augustus Caem ; for what he diaplayed through the whole of his career, was here disybyed by
the triumphant general on his day of honour, namely the God
in the man, Jupiter in the Roman citizen. In the fact that
Rome paid such honours to ita victorious commanders, it pointed
to the future, when it would rule the world through the great
emperor, to whom divine honours would be paid. And after
the apostle John has related how it was that, when Jesne was
crucified, not a bone of .him waa broken, he adds, thus waa fulWed the saying, concerning the paschal lamb, ' a bone of it
shall not be broken.' Thus in the paechal lamb he seea a type
of Jeans, and in that which happened to Jewe he sees the fulfilment of a prophecy of, or allusion to, the future, which was
misted with the paschal meal. The meaning of the triumph
was not fully reslised in the constantly recurring triumphal processions ; and so & the meaning of the passover was not fully
realised in the yearly paschal meals ; but the essential meaning
of both was to be fully developed at some future period, when
the prophecy contained in them would slso be fully confirmed."
Thus, instead of prophecy, we have nothing mow than the vague
generality of an allusion to the future. Rome and Zion are
placed on the esme leveL Aa the life which pervaded Borne
wae at length clothed in flesh and blood in Augastne Ceeear, eo
waa tbat which animated h l , in Jesus Christ. Everything
ia left to the ordinary processes of nature, which, aRer a long
eerie of mbordinate productions, at length bringa forth the moat
perfect, according to an innate law of n d t y .
Again, at p. 52, " Evey new epoch in history is a prophecy.
And therefore, by banding these down to ua in their p r o p
~~cceaeion,
and their true ahape, the Scripturea place us in a
podion to write prophetic history.'
Prophecy is no longer

-

knowing something about the future. I t is an 0~1conacioua
paving of the way for the future. I t consists in the preludes
"of the present God, who lives in the world, but especially in
man" @. 16),--and who knows no more about what he ie doing,
dhan man whom he employs aa his instrument.
At p. 54, again, Hofmann says, " The distinguishing charact e ~ of
m o nation I can discern in the topstone and culminating point of its history ; and as Augustus Cmar enables us to
understand the history of Rome, so does Jesus Christ the history
of Iersel."
At p. 55, "At the very outset we should expect that the
word of salvation would keep pace with the facts of dvation.
The hope of a coming Meaaiah will be founded upon, and arise
out of, the events of natural life." If hietoy is ruled by a blind
impulse, the " word of salvation" will naturally be also unable
to break through the magic circle of unconsciousness.
At p. 56, " There ia never more than one passage of prophetic
history, which manifests itself in one deed or one word, one
prayer or one prediction." " The age and ita utterancee have
the eame vocation."
Starting with the view that prophecy is merely a product of
hietory, H o M n n has attempted, as it were systematicrally, to
extinguish its light in all those ages in which he cannot discern
any distinct Messianic prediction^^
Of the Pmtevangelium nothing is left, that demmes the name ;
and in its plaoe we have simply trifling (we cannot chooee any
other word). " All that we read here, is that the enrniw between
the woman and the axpent was to be tnrnemitted to the posterity
of both" @. 75).
On Noah's prophecy in Gten. ix. -27
he observes, "this
c u m and blessiug do not profees to be a prediction, but they are
both fulfilled, because they are dictated by a just conception of
the nature of the event which has just occurred" @. 91).
Even the announcement made to Abraham is robbed of its
deeper meaning, according to the example set by rationalistic
commentators. " In thee and in thy descendants will the whole
world discern, what it regards as ita own blessing, and in thee
will it h d mch prosperity as it will desire for itself" @. 98).
Gen. xlix. 10 is said to refer, not to Christ, but to Judah only,
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and to mean that Judah will at length come to the enjoyment
of peace, and be obeyed by whole nations, p. 118, " That d
thb would be really a good, and that it is just the blessing which
we should n d y expet for Judah in this series, nee& no
proof whatever." The naturalistic diepoiition, which meamuea
everything by a human strmdard, is well eaved by such expoeition
this.
With reference to Pe. cx., in the h e of the clearest declarations on the part of the Lord in Matt. xxii,he aap @. 176),
" We have met with nothing in this P& that carrim na beyond
the limits of David$ reign. Circumstances, with which we have
already become acquainted in other wap, are all that are here
expreasecl"
" The 45th Pealm bringe Solomon in hie regal glory before
our minds." @. 118). I n ver. 17, where the Peslmiet eaye to
the king " whom (thy children) thou mayest make princes in all
the earth," according to Hojhann, "the poet meam nothing
more, than that the king will have sone enough to be able to
appoint them 8s superior officers over all the land, wherever he
may require them." (p. 188).
" In Pa. lxxii. Solomon prays for a reign of righteoneneaa and

F"
The origin of the Messianic idea is described as follow8 @.

ftOO) : " Under the reigns of David and Solomon the Iaraelitish
nation had become acquainted with the bleaainga of common
life, and simply desired that they should continue. But in order
to continue, it was necessrtry that they should be differently
constituted; and the pious especially perceived that, without a
thorough conversion on the part of the whole community to
the law of Jehovah, it would enjoy no true and lading peace,
to my nothing of the extension of peace over the whole world.
The hope, that this would eventually be the carre, continued to
be entertained in comexion with the family of David, upon
whom in fact the promise rested. A descendant of thie hem of
God (Is. ix. 5 I) w i l l ultimately eecure the complete enjoyment
of the prosperity which hss been destroyed, hving first removed,
not merely all the disturbing elements, but also a l l that brought
them into existence."
We are unable to detect any essential difference between euch

-
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views ss these and the early rationalistic hypothe& The difference between De Wettel and H o j h u n ~appears to c o d in
the mode of exprerJsion alone. With both of them the Measisnic
idea is a ptriotic hope, the natural product of certain cimunstsncea connected with the nation. The prophecy is nothing
more than a wish in disguise. It did not enter the minds of the
people from above, but sprang from the soil of the nation itself,
which looked forward to the future,for the perfect satisfaction
that the present denied.
If t h b be the gene& of the Messianic hopes, then so far ss
the prophecies are concerned, in which ITojmann adma
idmts
i that
these hopes are expressed, it is absolutely necessary to remove
every feature, which cannot be explained from the stand-point of
ordhuy historical observation. Bojhunn ia particularly uueful, therefore, to eliminate everything relating to the divinity and
mfferings of Christ. I n his opinion, it was "the declaration of
Chriet himself, and the confirnation it received from his life,
which first gave rise to the doctrine, that there is an internal,
divine comexion between God, the Father of Jeans Christ, and
Jews the Son of God."'
" I n the Old Testament Scriptures,
there is no mention made of any such distinction in the Godhead, as corresponds to the distinction between the Father and
the Son."'
" In the Old Testament predictions there is no intimation, that the coming Saviour is already in existence, and is
aimply not yet manifested,or that he will even be in exintence
previoua to his appearing" (p. 9).-To arrive at this result, not
only are all the paseages, which clearly attest the preexistence
of Christ and his divinity (such, for example, as Micah v. 1 and
Is. ix. 5), robbed of their meaning, but every effort is made so
to W r t the Old Testament doctrine of the angel of the Lord,
which forms the basis of the doctrine of the divinity of Christ,
aa to deatroy the comexion between the angel of the Lord and
Christ. It cannot be denied, that by such a procedure as this,
if not intentionally, yet actually, the truth of the doctrine of the
divinity of Christ ie endangered. If there be m y reality in this,
it must be atteeted by the revelation of the Old Teetement.Again the passages, which contain the clearest announcementa
1

P.189.

SGA*IYtbnosia i. p. 154.

&hnftbmir ii. 1, p. 1.
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of the sufferings of Christ, are also put aside (e.g., Zech. ix. 9,

xii 10, xiii 7). In his earlier work " Weiescrgzsng und ErfiZlung," it is expredy denied that there ie any allusion in the Old
Testament to the d e r i n g s of Christ. The " SchnYtbewe&,"
however, makes some concessions. Isaiah ie allowed to have
foretold the d e r i n g s of Christ, so far as the prophetic instiintion, with which he had primarily to do, culminated in Christ.
"In theae derings, incident to the vocation of prophet, ire wiU
also share, through whom it receives its ultimate fulfilment.
. . . . In the opposition, to which he is mbjected, he
exhausts the whole maas of d e r i n g s which a prophet can
possibly endure on account of his vocation" (Schripbaoeis ii. 1,
p. 126). This reminds us of Gmliue, and does not go a step
beyoxid him. Every sacrifice is made, for the purpose of robbing
the prophecies of Isaiah, concerning the d e r i n g servant of God,
of their specific Messianic contents, so as to make them applicable to an ordinary prophet. According to E O ~
it is R
not
the death of the servant of God, considered in itself, which is
represented in Is. liii. as a blessing to Iarael, but his fidelity
to his vocation. Such deringa ast hese the prophets might
undoubtedly attribute to the Messiah, on the ground of merely
human conjedures.
But H o M a n is not consistknt with himael£ Whilst, on the
one hand, he agrees with the rationalists in seeking to eliminate the supernatural element, altogether, from that portion of
prophecy, which has respect to the M&c
predictio~;on
the other hand, in direct opposition to the rationalists, he maintains that prophecies in the ordinary senee are to be found in
other parts of the Scriptures. Thus, for example, he retains the
prophecy in the book of Gene& respecting the 400 years, during
which the posterity of the patriarch was to sojourn in a land
that was not its own (Weissagung 4Erfiiuung), and also
Jeremirth'e prophecy, that Israel was to be restored to its own
land, a h r enduring the tyranny of the Chaldeans for eeventy
years (Schriflbezoeis ii. 2, p. 542). Again, he maintains the
genuineneaa of the book of Daniel, and ie therefore obliged to
admit that actual predictions are to be found in all tho deasils
which are contained in chap. xi. A d the question naturaUy
arises here, if prophecy enters into such detda as them in con-

.'
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nection with lower objects, why should it not rise above the
circumstances of the times, when the highest of all was concerned.
Through this inconsistency on the part of Ho+nn, he is placed
at a scientific disadvantagein relation to rationalism,which denies
that the supernatural element is to be found anpolrere in prophecy, and as far as possible eets it aside. - We may see very
clearly from Dan.ix. how Hofiann connects diecordant things
together in a thoroughly inadmissible manner. The Met
- features are all removed, evidently to serve a purpose, and give
place to predictions of events in the period of the Maccabees.
The present Ch&tology is based upon the heartfelt conviction,
that we have a m e word of prophecy, that holy men of God
q a k e as they were moved by the Holy Ghost, and that in the
Spirit they testified beforehand of the sufferings of Christ and
the glory that should follow. May t h revised edition help to
Btrengthen a conviction, of such importance to the Church I

A P P E N D I X VI.

THE N A T U R E O F P R O P H E C Y .
A deeper insight into the propheciee of the Old Testament
concerning Christ, is contingent in many respects upon our
knowledge of the nature of prophecy, and the atate in which the
prophets were, at the time of their prophesying.
Ever since the controversy with the Monteniate, the opinion
hi almost u n i v e d l y prevailed in the Church, that the ewential
difference between the prophets of the Old Testament and the
heathen soothsayers, was that the latter were in an &tic condition when their oracles were delivered, whereas the former
prophesied in a state of perfect consciousneea,and with a distinct
comprehension of what they were saying.
The views held by the Montanists are given most concisely by
Tertullian (adv. Marchem iv. c. 2
' !2), " Defendimua in causa
novae prophetiae, gratiae d u e i n , id est amentiam convenire.
In spiritu enim homo conditutus, p m r t i m cum gloriam dei
conspicit, vel cum per ipsum deum loquitur, necesse est emidut
tvensu, obumbratua wilicet virtute divina, de quo inter nor, e t
Psychicos ("i.e. catholicoa,adversaries Montani," Semler) quaestio
ed. Interim facile eat amentiam Petri probare. Quomodo enim
Moysen et Eliam cognovisset nisi in spiritu ?
The orthodox view, on the other hand, was represented by
MiZtiades, who is aaid by Eecsebiw (Church-history, v. 17), to
have written a book " wepi 70C
&iv wpo+rjnlv i v i~mciut~
XaXriv.* Orz$en says (c. C e k m vii. c. 4), " rt & l I v 0 i a Ptiara7ai ~ ao lh Pv i a e &TLV &e p v ~ e k a l a&&
,
vopmiov
mt&p, 76 0 ~ 6 7 x
0 a~~ a ~ i 706
o v YO^ d r&v hy~t~p&;y. LL HOW,*
says Baa7 (commentary on Isaiah, Prooem c. 5), " can the
s p y t of wisdom and knowledge deprive any one of'his sem ?
The light cannot 'produce blindnets, but, on the contrary, calls
I
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out the natural power of vision." Epphaniua (a&. h e m .
Hontam' C. 2), observes, " &a ydp oi wpo+ar eEpTjrraur p r h
cwdt~ororI r a p ~ ~ 0 ~ V 8 02#%yyovro,"
~ € S
and in c. 3, sqq., he
argnea that the prophete always spoke " i v i&ydvg Sum4 ~ a i
i v &+povr wwp+rral OZK i v rapa an^^&" Jerome slso writes
in many passages to the same effect. !f?hus, for example, in the
preface to Isaiah he says " neque vero, ut Montanus cum insanis
ferninis eomnist, prophetae in ectsasi locuti sunt, ut nescierint
quid loquerentur et, cum alios erudirent, ipsi ignorarent quid
dicerent. . . . . Legimus et inalio Apostoli loco: spiritus
prophetarum prophetis subjecti aunt." Again, in the preface to
Nahum, " Non loquitur prophets Zv ~ K ~ ~ ut
U Idontanus
E L ,
et
Prisca Maximihque delirant, sed quod prophetat, liber est vim ~ &intelligentis univeraa quae loquitur ;" and in the P~olog.in
H a . : " Adveraum Montani dogma perversum intelligit quod
videt, nee ut amens loquitur, nec in morem insanientium feminarum dat sine mente mnum. Unde et Apostolus jubet, ut si
prophetantibus aliis, alii fuerit revelatum, tsceant qui prim
loqnebantur. E t statim : non est enim, inquit, deus dissensionis
sed pack. Ex quo intelligitur, quum quis voluntate reticet, et
alteri locum dat ad loquendum, posae et loqui et tacere quum
velit. Qui autem in ecstasi, id eat invitue loquitur, nec tacere
nec loqui in sua potestate habet."
~r?/808toPn, in the 29th
homily on the Epistles to the Corinthians, speaking of the difference between the heathen soothsayer and the true prophet,
~ ,& v L ~ ~ v
asys : TOGTO 7dp &VT~WU)S i8rov, 76 + r q ~ L v a 76
it~o&av, 76 iB&rOa~, rb e*xKeuBa~,7; ~ P E Q B &rep
~ ~ , prvcipvov. '0 64 wpo+$qs o h ohm, & U A ped Smmhs w,$dtrqs
aaZ U ~ ~ O Y O & Tr r~ aF~ a u ~ & e w~ a el&
i
81 + & y y e m rh, o w
2v&beca~rr~eZBev
+PL& &v & ~ L V
dsavra- & m e #a2lip; rij~
rrai 7th~s&rqv.
Modern theologiam have for the most part
followed in the steps of the Fathers.
The truth in this controversy lies in the middle. The ortho.
dox theologians hare dowed themelves to be carried too far by
their opposition to a serious error. They contended with perfect
justice a@
the nmentia or nnconsciou~nemattributed to the
prophete, but they also denied their ecetacy, and thus lost sight
of the distinguishing characteristic of the prophetic state.
That we are not to regard the prophets as entirely deprived of
intelligent cons~iousnese,may be eeenfrom the y;rss3go, on which
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haa already been laid by the Fathers, " the spirits of the
prophets are subject to the prophets" (1 Cor. xiv. 32), when
taken in connection with the verse immediately preceding, " ye
may all prophesy one by one, that all may learn, and all may be
comforted." According to this, the prophets were not merely
instruments in the hands of a superior power. They did not
lose their self-possession. On the contrary, they knew what they
mid, and spoke with a full apprehension of the existing circumdances: At the same time we m* not overlook.the fact, that
there was evidently somethingin the prophetic state, which might
be cultivated to a disproportionate extent, and in this caae would
easily lead beyond the limits laid down by Paul. In the case of
such as possessed the giff of " teaching" (GrGamtaXia), the rule
laid down by the apostle would have been taken for granted,
and there would have been no necessity for impressing it upon
their minds.
But we have rt s t i l l more decisive proof in 1 Cor. xiv., eapecially vers. 14, 15, and 19. The apostle here speaks of it as a
defect in the gift of tongues, when compared with that of prophecy, that the rv&pu, which was common to both, operated in
too violent and one-sided a manner in the caee of the former,
whereas in prophecy.the ecstacy went hand in hand with the
vok, or intelligent consciousnem, from which it followed that
prophecy was better adapted to influence others. As theunder
standing ceaaed to act, the utterance itself became unintelligible.
The Montanistic arnentia could not be more decidedly excluded,
than it is by this paasage.
The Fathers were also correct, in stating that the charader of
the prophetic utterances is diredly opposed to anything like
amentics, for, inetead of showing anything like Montanistc confusion, they are universally characterised by cleamiess and precision of thought.
But there are also not less decisive proofs that the intelligent
consciousness of the prophets was something m n d a r y and
superadded, and that when in the Spirit, they were in a date
altogether distinct from their ordinary condition.'
The preparatory measurea adopted by the prophet seem also
atma

1 " AN them are manifeststiona of the Spirit'e life, which mtioipate the
rektive aelf~~neoiouenere,
a0 are there 0thwhich forca the e x h q amrciollsneee into the b & p m d . " - D d w
bibL Payuhol., p. 309.
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to lead to thia result. In 2 Kings iii. 15 Elkha says " but now
bring me a minstreL And it came to pass, when the minstrel
played, that the hand of the Lord came upon him." The fact
that the prophet prepares himaelf for prophesying by meam
of mnsic, preaupposee that there was an intimate connexion
between (sacred) music and prophecy. This is also conhned
by 1Sam. x. 5, " thou shalt meet a company of propheta coming
down from the high place with a psaltery, and a tabret, and a
pipe, and a harp before them," from which it is evident that in
Samuel's time the som of the propheta were in the habit of
propheeying, with mumcal inatrumenta as an accompaniment.
A aliill further confirmation may be found in 1 Chr. xxv. 1,
where Aaaph, Heman, and Jeduthun are called "prophets upon
harps,'' kc. ;' in ver. 2, where Aeaph is represented as " prophe. sying" (Nx)
; and in ver. 5, where Assph, Heman, and Jednthun, in their capacity as musicians, are called " the king's seers,"
the name which was usually applied to the prophets alone being
thus tnrneferred to them. All this leads to the conclusion,
that there mud have been an intimate connexion between truly
aacred mu& and prophecy. The one feature, which is common to both, muat be the elevation above the sphere of mere
reflexion, which does not n e c e d y involve a complete mapenaion of the intelligent conscionmew, but on the contrary may
even assume the form of increased clearnew of mind. " Music,"
espe NmdaB (Schmyten ii. p. 359), " speaks a universal language, by which the spirit ie set free, and for a moment finds
itself at home."-It was not with music only that prophecy was
8880Ciated, but according to 2 Chr. xxix. 30, it waa also connected with poetry. Asaph, in his capscity of Psalmist, is there
the seer, a term which is usually applied to the procded
phets alone. This connexion is also atteeted by the language of
the prophets, which is very nearly allied to poetry,' and the cha-

+-

1 C2erieus makes the superficial and unaatiefactory remark, t~ the reeson
ie to be found in the firot that the propheta were soonatomed to eing the
praisee of Clod aeoom 'ed b ouch inetrumenta as theae."
9 *
y
tiwta mi t be *Humxi to prove, t h t the e ~ e c tof a Sp.1. of
ie to ennob e the apeech. In an account eent by Pastor Kern in
risen to the Pruahn government in Hnlbertstadt, in the year 1738
he es "aRer the Lord'e supper had been reoeived in s believin and
~eeJ~
2 . l of
u mind, tbs m n w feu
~ into -a h t a
torpor, anf w w

*

.
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racter of which ie d
y intelligible, if the prophetic ecetacy be
overlooked.
Corneliue a l;apn.de (on Ezek i.) obsewea that the propheta
frequently took up their abode by the side of a river, that the
quiet and lovely ecenery, and the gentle rippling of the &ream,
might reW their minh and prepare them for their divine
raptures. According to Ezek i. 3, it was by the river Chebar
that Ezekiel Weld the glorious vision of the Cherubim. That
this was not a mere accident, but that the river was intimately
connected with the prophecy, is apparent from Dan. x. 4, " in
the four and twentieth day of the fimt month, ae I was by the
side of the great river, which is Hiddekel," when compared with
chap. x. 1, 8, where Daniel is said to have seen a "great vision"
there, which denoted "a great war." The great river, ee the
Hiddekel is ao emphatically called, is evidently connected with
the great viaion. The apperuanca and the noise of the river
prepared the way for the vision. That the river wee closely
connected with the prophecy (there is a connexion between the
life of tho apirit and the life of nature) is evident from chap.
viii. 2, where Daniel is said to have been transported in the
vision to the river of Ulai. Hence the locality noticed in chap.
x. cannot have been altogether accidental or indifferent. According to A& xvi. 13 ("we went out of tho city by a river
side, where prayer wae wont to be made"), the Jewish place of
laid upon the atraw under the impression thst he m a dead. When he at
length awoke, he rent for the minister, and told him that he had had
wonderful visiom during his death-like sleep, that the whole of his
life, and d tll. i m which he had long i n c e foqpten, had paaaed
hi,and that aRer thie he had heard delightful aouuda, and had men an
indescribable splendonr. The minieter adds, that the siok man,who had previotdy been very we&, M roan ae the to
WM o m , ?pepred to b.q ~ h
healthy and free from n, and that hie ace had all tho reshnese of out&
Thin must I code+
n t h him l u t trance liis intellect had conaiberably
im roved. For kc M lorrg& spoke like a common mun, or crr k had dons
M hk m* were a ~ j z c i ~ mp?aztie,
e,
atxi tcaing, as i
j k id
dun the brief pertod of his inaenaaility.-I had
lcatnul the art o j o
an comforter, but now the tables wwe turned.
r v i o u d y been hi.=
was like a little child by the side of him, and listened to his words with
edmiration." &inbe.de sap p 451), Clairvoyants, who were eacnetomed
to a dialect full of provin
8 when in their ordinary condition, have
heen known to speak in the purcst style and with the most &t axpreesiooq
when in thii exalted st&.
88 the featureu of the faca w u m e a noble
expression, so is the language aleo ennobled, and acquiree a dignity, fervour,
and meaning, of which it p o s e a d nothing before "

&
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prayer was by the aide of a river. Prayer ia hquently repretented aa the fuet preliminary to being in the Spirit.
With the ordinary view of prophecy it is impossible to underatand the reasons why, from the time of Abraham (Gen. xxii. 3)
downwards, the night should have been selected aa the time for
prophetic communications. In Num. xxii 8 we are told that
B&am waited till the night came, before he gave an anewer to
the messengem of the king of Moab. The Lord &rat revealed
himself to Samuel, when he was lying upon his bed in the house
of the Lord. In 2 Sam. vii., Nathan is mid to have given David
a general reply immediately ; but the apecia1 revelations in relationto hia question he did not receive till night. " And it came
to paw that night, that the word of the Lord came nnto Nathan
saying :"a f d , which is d c i e n t of itself to prove, that the
etate of the prophets waa altogether an extraordinary one, m d
that the gift of prophecy did not abide in them in the eame way
aa faith, hope, and charity. It wse certainly not a mere mident, that Zechariah received the whole series of viaions, recorded
in the emblematid portion, during the night (chap. i. 8). The
night, which draws a veil over all viaible objects, fwilitatea that
deep concentration of the eoul, which ia the pre-requisite of inspiration.'
The connection between the prophetic vision and a dream,
which is mentioned on several occasions, also pointa to an ecdatic
condition Abraham the prophet (Qen. xx. 7), has h t of all
a vision (Gen. xv. I), and then falls into a prophetic sleep (ver.
11). In Num. xii. 6 the Lord a y e to Aaron and Miriam, " If
there be a prophet among you, I the Lord will make myself known
unto him in a viaion,and will speak unto him in a dream." Accordiebut naturalthatduring
S e e S f d n b e e k , d e r ~ e i n ~ ,114:"It
p.
the W e of the day, when our sennea are oonetsntly called into exercise
from without, the diesipation of the mind ohould render it more di5dt to
collect our thoughts, than it is in the night, when the aeneee are at reat, end
are-to
erfreahvigourfromwithin;"andTholuek,~er~l~~
h i p n 1. p. Se
maw are two merent a t a p in the
tl. life, o,th.tof
undivided, and mom tsntial mndoamaq and
in which the
m-neneee
it3 unfold~damGiviaea, =a h~ mom of an m t u W.
~
. . Joet ae the unfolded,ooneaiooe life is more oloeely oonnected with the
LYlin whioh every objeet etsnde out alone with dietinct outlines, so h a the
involved genius-life greater f i t y with the niet, in which fhingg all flow
to@bn. J
geming
IEthe spirit ie most active m the night; M a c o n ~ w
quit, in the day."
VOL. IV.

2c

ing to the view held by the Fathers, thew in no ground for this
association. The bridge, which connecta the viaion and the
dream, they have entirely broken down. In Joel iii. 1,it-iapredicted that " your aons and your danghtera aha11 prophecy, your
young men ahall see visions, and your old men aha,U dream
dreams." I n Dm.i. 17, Daniel is said to have "bad underatanding in all viaiona and dreama" According to chap. vii he
has in the night a prophetic dream. In the dream he d v e a
the explanation of what he haa previously wen. In chap. viii.
1, he sap, " In the third year of tihe reign of Icing Belshamu, a
vision appeared unto me, like that which had appeared to me at
the fiat." The allusion here is to a revelatian received when he
waa awake (compare 0.B. Michaelrb and Hiteig). As a further
proof of the intimate connexion between them two forms of
revelation, they are both called by the same name
They
have this in common, that in both the dream and the vision the
external seneea are at rest, and reflection is forced into the background by intuition, though in the case of the vision we are not
to regard the former as absolutely qnieacent.' That the condition of the propheta waa an extraordinary one, and entirely
merent h m their common life, is evident from mch paesagea
as Ezek i. 3,' " and the hand of the Lord waa there upon him,"
J m h i " praevaluit ipsi prophetia etiam invito," and iii. 14,
" the hand of the Lord was strong upon me." We are led to

p.

Every deep sleep, it M h e , t
w far ae the eod is drawn amy kom its
world into ita &tkm tp itself, and to the spirit, and
through this to God, is an ~ E ~ Q O ;Ubut tbere rn aleo n&ardly,even in om
1

rektion to the on*

waking condition, a &ate of abeorption resembling this, a d spiritually, one
produced exprdy by Qod, for parparee of revelation. This ~sthe state of
ecetesy (from ircmij-, the oppoeite of o+p&v, the dear mber diaauaiw
thought. 2 Cor. v. 13)."-Deliterdc bi61. Paydd.. p 239.
2 Man? of the p m q e q which are frequently nddnced to pore that $he
llpkalhfe wau fomibl m p p d
the in&lcPm of tho spyit of God, mm
no& mnolmive. h dean of
which b k w e d the dim a c c d b g
to ahe viii. 27, wm not osueed by the excitemsnt attending the e m b h
&ate,
b what he mw, thevkbn,g of hia M f i - i g h s d him (aby.
vii. 15). In Dm.x. 8-10 the utter exhaustion and pmehution .re d
bytheglo o f w h t h o d w i t n & u m d ~ m w ~ g r e c r t r i r i o r r ( t h e s p
puurn o ? k i ) , d thereremained no s t m q b h in me.' Even u n thw

&

2

wh~dilu(rhLoridoYen*Il~t~r,.d(bs~~edand&t)uselvee ver. 7). The aune objeotion applies to h n . xr. 12; E d .i. 28,iii.
23, ao xliii. 3 ; ~ e vi.. 17 ;(eee my work on ~ a a p.q141, and my aom-

6

mentery on Rev. i. 17.)
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the aame eonclueion by the words of Peter, " holy men of God
qake aa they were ~~~r
by the Holy Ghoat," with which
Xnupp, in his treatim on this paanage, compares mch expreeeione
h m profane authors aa " ua~&eu&u L BE&," " corripi dm,"
" deum pati." M
w (theol. pmph. i p. 94) justly regards the
fsct that the condition of the prophets at the time of prophesying
w8e an u n d one, aa explaining the phenomenon, that the
formula " thua saith the Lord" ie so constantly repeated in their
cam, whereas the a p d e a , whose divine illumination waa cont i n u a , very rarely employed it, and then only when they wished
to distingnish their own counaela from the ommande of the Lord,
as in I cor. vii. 10.
I n the e p of men of the world, the propheta were nothing but
madmen. There muat therefore have been a point of contact
between the prophetic atate and i d t y . In 2 Hinge ix. 11,
when a prophet had been with Jehu, the courtiem said to him,
" wherefore came thin mad fellow q@ unto thee ?"I " Evexy
man that is mad and prophecies" (mmyy m ) : 'thh is the
way in which a &he prophet ape& of the true in Jer. xxix. 26.
K d 8 opinion (in his notea on the passage) that the prophet ie so
deecribed nimply on account of his belief, " juet as t h w who fearl e d y profess their faith before the world in the preeent day, are
derided by unbe~ievereaa out of their mind,* foundem on the
second paossge, where the madneaa ie placed in immediate connexiun with the propheqing. But even when applied to the
former paaaage alone, it ia found to be unsuitable. The
sion " ia peace," and the behoviour of the people, when they
heard what the prophet had said, ahowe that y m was a pmfane term,which was used not of a believer, but of an instrument
of Gtod. A s they discerned mch an jnntrument in the man who
had arrived, they did not reirt till they learned what he had said.
The point of comparison can only be this, that the condition of
the propheta was an abnormal one, juat as much aa that of the
madman, if our ordinary consciou~new
be taken as the standard.'
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I n Num. xxiv. Balaam introduces hie prophecy thus, " Balaam the son of Beor prophesied, and the--;
with closed eye
prophesied (ver. 3.) The hearer of the words of Ood prophesieth, who seeth the vision of the Almighty, falling down and
with opened eyes" (ver. 4). Balaam describes himaelf as the
man with closed eye, with reference to the ecstacy, in which the
closing of the ou&d senses kept pace with the opening ofthoee
within. " The greater the repose of the soul, and the more it icl
abstracted from the world, the clearer do the intuitions of the
seer become, and the more intenae and pure the poet's flame."
(Steinbeck, p. 121 qq.). In the case of thoee who had reached
the highest &age of inward culture, inspiration might undoubtedly take place, without any outward closing of the aenaea ; but
with men like Balaam who were on the lowest stage of the inward life, and were simply raised above it for a moment by the
influence of the Spirit, the closing of the eye formed the in&
pensable pre-requisite to the opening of the eye. But it ia evident
from the expression, " the man with cloaed eye," as a common
description of the prophetic state, that the prophet d u d not be
drawn away by impressions from the outer world, that he mnet be
at rest and abstracted from the world, and muat be carried away
into a higher region.'-A
8econd condition requisite to the opening of the eye seems to have been falling down : " falling down
and with his eye open." Sb3 refers to the violence of the inepiration, which came upon the wer like an armed man, and threw him
to the ground. it it was only in such cases aa that of B a h ,
where there waa impurity before, that the inspiration assumed
the violent character, and prostrated both body and soul. The
more the ordinary conscioumesa waa pervaded by the Spirit, the
lese necessity waa there, for it to place i h I f in a hoetileeattitude
1 What N d i s (Schri
, Th.ii., p. 472), has said of poetio i n q h k b L
to a cabin extent a p 'able to prophetic inepiration: the moot srbitr8ryprehy.di08to'y
tomanthe powertobeouLdhimndf, andto
comciou~noeeapart from hi seme~. A man oan at an moment
reaewe

d"

Lmeasuperaedbeing. . . . Itiatruethatitiavery~cult~
pmmme one's premne of mind and m l f ~ n e a ini t~hin~ &ate+
~ ~ dwe
they am eo constantly and n d y bound u with the changes in our
other modee of exietence. But the more we ere $10 to attain to e coneciope
ness of thii condition, so much the more lively, etmng, and a a t b h t q does
our conaeqnent conviction beoome, namely, our fiith in genuine revsl.tions
of tho Spirit. It ia neitber wing, hearing, nor feeling. It is a compound
of all three, more than all three, a feeling of immedimte aertrinty."
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on the occasion of ita extraordinary manifestations. But it ia
evident from the use of the term " falling down," as a general
mark of the prophetic state, that so long as it lasted there ma
an unusual suppression of the natural life, of the sensuous perception and desires, and of worldly thoughts, a much more forcible
enppmsion than takes place in prayer, which is to be re,ded
as tht: M &age in the ecstatic process.
That the prophetic state, even in its outward manif'tions,
was very Merent from the ordinary condition, is evident from the
account contained in 1 Sam. r Samuel says to Saul (ver. 6),
" the Spirit of the Lord will come upon thee,and thou wilt prop h q with them." And in ver. 11 we read that when Saul
pmphked among the prophete, all who knew him said with
amai&ment, " what is this that is come to the aon of Kish ? Ie
Saul also among the propheta 3" There must have been something more in the appearance of Saul, than his merely taking
part in the songs of the pup& of the propheta
According to chap. xix. all the measengem, who are sent by
Snul to take David, the h t , the ~econd,and the third company,
as eoon as they see the prophets prophesying, are overpowered
by the Spirit of God, and begin to prophesy as well. At last
Saulgoes himself, and although everything divine is quite strange
to him,yet even he cannot resist the overpowering influence, the
Spirit of God comes upon him a h and he propheaiea. In ver.
24 we are told that " he stripped off his clothes also and prophesied befom Samuel in like manner, and fell down naked all
that day and all that night. Wherefore they say: Is 8rtul alm
among the propheta 3" That the condition of the propheta was
an exalted one, one of ecstasy, is evident from the effect which
it here produces upon rude minds, estranged from God. From
internal heat Saul takes off his c l o t h e s - - ( ~ ~does
y not mean
perfectly naked ; compare Is. lviii 7, Job xxiv. 7, 10),-and a t
the same time falls to the ground crushed down by the power of
Ctod.' Of peculiar significance is the expression, " and he a280,"
mfi ~3 We muat not regard the messenger8 as alone referred
1 The W t y of recoxuSling the ordinsry vim of prop he^^ with mch
p a m p a se thw1
ie evident from tho g l m of Hickadis, l' exult ve&e conanetas et induit ~scras,p o i o m et levimee, nt David conun arcs ;" and again
an the wordelRG fdZ doMq hum& c o r n deo nt reliqni disoipnli."
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to here ;mch a limitation as this would have been more precieely
defined. The whole of the company, with the eons of the prophete at their head, did the eame as Saul The only exception
is h u e l , who is repreaented in ver. 20 cis occupying a auperior
position, and in whose caee the inspiration did not mad%st
itself by any such violent eymptoms, eince he had renched a
higher stage of the spiritual life.
There is a psssage in Jeremiah (xxxi 26), of greet importance
in ita bearing upon the prophetic state. After making the moet
glorious announcements to the despondent Zion, the prophet
eays, " therefore (to receive so glorious a revelation) I awoke,
and beheld ; and my sleep was sweet to me." The aondition of
the prophets, when prophesying, wae at the esme time both
sleeping and waking ; sleeping on account of the quieacenm of
the outward eenaee, and waking on account of the activiiy of the
higher eenae. Upon thia paeaage, which ham beon variously miP
understood, light is thrown on the one hand by Num.m v . 3,4,
(the cloeed eye there anawere to the aleep here, and the opened
eye to the waking and seeing), and on the other hand by Zech.
iv. 1, " and the angel that talked with me came again, and
waked me as a man that is wakened out of his sleep," where the
ordinary condition is repreaented as one of spiritual sleep, and
the prophetic state as one of spiritual waking. (kVoL iii
p. 336).
If we examine the prophecies separately,there are many thbga
which point to a condition entirely different &om the ordinary
one. Look for example at the prophecy againat Babylon in Ia
xxi. That we are here taken entirely away from the ordinary
ground is evident from the following pawagea : (ver. 6), " go,
eet a watchman, let him declare what he seethm-(the watchman, whom the prophet appoints in his &,
is h i d ) ;
-(ver. 7) "and he sea chrrriota, ridere in pairs, chariota
with aseee, chariota with camela,and he observed them with great
diigence ;" (ver. 8) " and he cries out as a lion (with a lion's
voice ; Bev. x. 3, ' and he oried out with a loud voice, as a lion
roareth') I stand continually on the L o d e watch-tower, and I
stand in my watch every night+(ver 9), and behold, there come
chariota, every one with two horsemen, and he amwered and
mid : fallen, fallen, ie Babylon, and all the imcrgee of the gods
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he broke to tho ground.'' 8ee a h vex. 3 and 4, where the prophet coma fad in the pereon of Babylon, and that not the
Babylon of the preaent, but of the future. (Vol. i. p. 424). 80
lifelike ie the vision, that the prophet fbrgete himself, as it were,
and takes hia tone from the persona in the midst of whom he is
placed We may ale0 aee how completely the prophet in carried
away from the stand-point of hia ordinary being and thought,
fiom the addreaa to the enemy in ver. 2, " go up, 0 Elam : besiege, 0 Biadai," and in ver. 5 to the besieged, " ariae ye princxs,
anoint the shield." The whole mvea merely to confirm ver. 2,
"a hard vidoa was shown me," which shows that we have here
not the reeult of intelligent contemplation, but a wGon which
paaed before the eyes of one who wae carried away from the
level of common reality.
Ideal pereons are introduced by the prophets upon the ecene,
each aa the voice, which c811s from Seir : '' watchman, what of
the night" (Ia xxi ll),the spy appointed by the prophet (ver.
6), the voice crying in the desert (chap. xl. 3), the voice which
asps, "cry" (Is.xl. 6), the apiea of Zion (chap. lii. 8), the watchmen on the walls of Jerusalem (chap. lxii 16).
The .lively intercourtm with the angel-world, which in eapet i d y c h d t i c of Daniel and Zechariah, also points to an
&tic state. This intercourse. is everywhere a dietinguishing
charactaistic of religions ecstacy. So long ae the mik maintains its supremacy, the present world liea before us wit.h ita outc
lines clear and well defined. The gates of the world beyond are
opened in the ecstatic state. And what is obecure and confused
in the lower kinds of ecstasy, on account of the phanhtic dreams
which mingle with it, ie clear and distinct in the higher or prophetic form. In this a direct communication is opened.with the
state beyond, where sight takesthe place of faith in the realities
that are beyond the reach of sense.
According to Ezek. viii., the prophet is carried to Jerusalem
" in visiom of God." It aeemed to him, aa if he had &ally
been taken there. Thua in ver. 3 he says, " he put forth what
looked like a hand, and took me by a lock of my head, and the
Spirit lM me up between the earth and the heaven and
brought me to Jeruealem." At another time he is taken to
Chddeain R similar manner. The state in which he was, when
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he received the revelatione contained in chap. viii.-xi. ia directly
contrasted with h i ordinary
~
condition in chap. xi. 24, and rep*
8ent.d as one of ecstacy ; " and the Spirit," eaya the prophet,
- " took me up and brought me to Chaldea to the captivity, in
the vieion, in the Spirit of God, and the vision that I had seem
went up from me."
In 2 Cor. xii the apostle Paul gives a description of a prophetic state, in which he.himeelf once was.' Rickert obaervee,
in hie commentary on this passage, " so far as the doubt ia concerned, as to whether Paul was in the body or not, when he was
C81Tied into heaven, .
. we have here the strongeat proof
that, when thie took place, he waa in a state in which the intelligent conaciouaneaa had eo thoroughly lett him, that he wdd
not trust himself aRerwards to pronounce any opinion on the
matter." That the intelligent consciouweaa could never rise to
mch immediate perception, as that to which Paul attained in
.
this ecstatic condition, but that the mik must alwaya keep at a
modest distance behind the Spirit, is evident from ver. 4:
~ K O V Q O Y+ b r a Mparn, h 06s J v LM+~bX+ar.
The distinction, which is drawn in 1 Cor. xii. 28, 29, and
Eph. iv. 11, between the prophets and teachers, can never be
underetood by those who refuse to admit the ecstatic condition
of the prdphets.
f i r all that haa been adduced, it will be impossible to arrive
at any other conclusion, than that it was in an L u r a u r r that the
biblical prophets prophesied, as well as the heathen seem The
expremion occura in the ~ep-&
as early as a n . xv. 12. It
is the more difBcult to understand how the Fathem could have
denied this, from the fact that in the New Testament we not
only read of the thing iteelf, but frequently meet with the very
word (e. g. Acts x. 10, xi. 5, xxii. 17). In chp. x. 10 and xxii
17,the ~KUTQQLF represented as distinct from the prayer which
preceded it. Hence it mud have been something Werent f h m a
merely elevated date of mind in the ordinary sense. " Prayere fit
the mind for receiving a revelation ;and the trance fortifiesa man
againat his own qirit " (BengeZ). The ecstasy is repre8ented aa
eomething coming suddenly and even unexpectedly, a mme&g

.

hetic atate of the t
1 With refaen08 to the
on the Barelation, W. i. v
4 uqq.

p h ~ eee
, my

mmmentary
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abnormal :hhauev 4-m' a h & dao-raut~. Things are perceived,
which lie fm beyond the reach of the ordinaryperceptive faculty,
and which differ b m those within its reach, even in their form.
It ia not thinking, but seeing and hearing. The opposite condition to the 8auram ia mentioned in PLds xii. 11, " when
A
Peter was again in or with himself" (+pew I% &vT+).
parallel to the p a a q p in which the ecstacy is mentioned is to
be fbund in Rev. i. 10, " I was in the spirit on the Lord'e-day,"
where .the expression " in the apirit " is used in iia highest
eenae, to denote a atate of inpiration, in which the natural life
is completely overpowered.
Stewlel (iiber AueEegung der Propheten, Tdibinger Zeitschm.t
xxxiv. 1, p. 119) opposes the idea of a prophetic ecstacy on the
following ground : " If we look at the prophecies of a Haggai,
there is nothing there to suggest the idea of the propheta being
deprived of their ordinary consciousness. He directa attention
to the opinions of the Jews, as they were, and as they ought to
have been, and shows how a visible blessing would descend from
above upon their affairs." The same is said to be the caee with
a considerable portion of the propheciea of Jeremiah.
But it is astaidy not a right course to adopt, to form conclueions as to the nature of a magdlcent historical phenomenon
from ita laat phases. In the latest of the prophets, we aee prophecy passing into biblical learning. Now, from the very outset,
there can be no doubt whatever, that the prophetic gift had ita
different dqwzea. The true method, by which to form a m e c t
tof all, at the
conception of the prophetic state, ia to look, h
-ha&
of prophecy. And when we have once obtained
from these a deeper inyight into the nature of the prophetic
ecdaq, we shall then be in a position to detect it8 less conepieuous signs even in the latest offshoots. !Chat there muet
have been more in Haggai,than the first glance would lead us
to suppoael i~ evident from the e@t, produced by his brief and
UDPretendingaddreasea The only p s i b l e explanation of this
ie, that he was a Beer, that divine truth had been communicated
to him by direct revelation, and therefore exerted a powerful
influence upon the hearera. Whoever haa hb mind open, w i l l
Bee the signs of the prophetic ecstaey standing out with peculiar
distinctness in these, the least ~trikingof all the indications.
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Philo (puis m m d i t n ' m eit ham,p. 404) hee given
tho following description of the prophetic etste: " &sp4u &L
.nepA&er d wep~roAei1)@u d uo& c(~m@pbuhuob
PK ~ G a w
d v +&u
Csa~Lu,du davro% brwm 6v u a ~ e & d a h $ d v 84 r p h &up&
sad ~b & o r iaurmtr d 4
h7cwiwm ~a~aacwxrj
re a d p d z . "Ore p4u ydp #&
6i L a i h SAt,
i ~ ~ x d & b d Bebv, Slier01 ~b &PB+WOV*
Gvr' 6 v f u p a d dua~&kW 61 r r p o c # q r ~7 h b w b w o
uvH&rCvirv i&&erac 7Ap b 1)p& d voih wad T ~ V &ihv
w w 6 p t m iNu.K ~ T A& 4 u p m w h w &w w a i i m d &ac Bip~c7Ap &K 2BI+U &B~u&Q QM~O+IL(. SlCi T&O
3 SWK ~oiiXoympo; aai TJ rep1 a h b u U&OF, k a u w d
B + p
p v i a v &ivm]ue. We have correct and deep biblical
t r u t h here, but, according to Phw8 usual method, mixed with
views borrowed from heathen philoeophers, and particularly from
Pla;to, who epeake of the nature of prophecy in the Ion end
Phaedrue, and explains it aa consieting in a complete suppreseion
of human action and intelligent conecioumees. PA& is correct
in a988rting that the prophetio state wse an ecstatic one, and
that it was produced by the r&pu overpowering the v o k ; but
when he ale0 a i k m that the voGc waa altogether qnieacent,
inatead of esaigning to it a subordinate and subservient place,
and proceeda to speak of pavia, he passea into heathen ground.
In what relation does biblical prophecy stand to heathen soothsaying 3
The points of contact are evidently more numeroue than the
Fathers admit They have in common the extraordinary and
ecstatic features, with which their temporary duration goes hand
in hand (we have a proof of thia in 2 Kinga iv. 27), also the
deep concentration of soul c a d by the euspension of the
activity of the ~enses,and of the intelligent conscio~~neae,
and
at the tame time the opening up of the inner sense,and of a
capacity for immediate perception.
At the same time there are fundamental differen'cea. That
this must be the case will be at once apparent to every one, who
imply considera the derivation of the Greek ~ ~ M h
L F
m pziya),l
1 NusJsaaa
&=I

(& nmbhom. Thdogk dcr @&den p. 174) : "&ld a
is nto &buted to the mibylo, a e v d of whom ere mentioned by
a
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or the description given of the Pythia, fn the hholiast to the
Plulm of Ariatophanea and in Lucanw, Book v.

The account given of C&88811dra in the Agamemnon of
Aeschylus 1072-1173, and also in Lykophron, is to the ssme
effect. According to Lucian the 8eem foamed at the mouth,
their eyea rolled, their hair atood on end, and their whole appearance resembled that of a madman.
But the principal difference is to be seen in the f a t , that the
heathen prophets, and the false prophets among the Israelites
were "prophets out of their own hearts," as Jeremiah calls them ;
that the essential principle of true prophecy, the spirit of God,
was wanting in their case ;and that they endeavoured to obtain
a miserable substitute, by making every exertion in their power
to produce the highest state of excitement, accompanied by the
wepension of the action of both the sensea and the understanding. Pnssavant (Vomoort, p. 61, & quite correct in stating
that there were two kinds of ecstatic clairvoyance : " I n the
phenomena of ecstotic clairvojance many regard the immediate
perception as a lower faculty of the spirit, inferior to reflection ;
others again suppose it to be e higher one. But it is evident
from the nature of the powera of the human mull that there are
two species of this direct perception, a lower, corresponding to
the nature of instinct, as an attribute of the animal soul, and a
higher, which consists of the unfettered action of the spirit.
The indindive perception and foresight, which is possessed
by animals in even a higher degree than by men, is evidently
a lower faculty than the reflecting understanding. On the other
hand, the clear vision with which the inspired man of genius,
the thinker, poet, or composer, take8 in at a glance the whole of
his work, is a direct intuition of a far higher dmription, and
Pouaicu (.. 12, I), d of one of w h m he myu
re
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certainly [superior to the reflecting understanding." He seya
again at p. 129, "as the keys, which open the depths of the
soul, differ, so also do the secrets disclosed. Hence it is the
greatest mistake, to apply the same standard to all circumstances
of this description. For the highest and the lowest, truth and
error, the clearest and the most disturljed conditions of the soul
can manifest themeelves in this form of life." I t is to be observed,
however, that Pa88c1mnt"e attention is fixed upon the lowest
phasea of the higher kind of ecetacy, viz. the artistic and poetical, as exhibited in such facts as Moaart and BapW record,
the former of whom mys of himself, "all inventing and composing resemble in my case a very vivid dream," and the latter
of whom writes concerning one of his works as fobows, " it was
completed aa in a pleasant dream, and while engaged upon the
work, I always thought more of the subject itself, than of the
manner in which I should present it ;" or such as Scht7Zer had
in his mind, when he wrote the words which occur in WUenstein, " there are mamenta in the life of man, when he is nearer
to the world-spirit than a t other times." But these are merely
faint copiea of the genuine ecstasy, from which it is impossible
to discover the true nature of the latter, and which merely serve,
as slight analogies, to prepare the mind for the comprehension
of the true spirit-vision, which comes before us in prophesy.
The same distinction was also made by TwtecUkn between the
two ecstatic states. He distinguishes between inu-rqurs and
pavia (firor), and attributee the latter to the false prophets.
There waa also a difference in the preparato y procemes, and
in the means by which this result was produced. In the case of
the sacred ecstasy, prayer and sacred music were the means
employed. The heathen seers, on the other hand, made use of
narcotics, for the purpose of inducing an unnatural condition.
The proofs of this may be found in von Dale de oraculonrm
ethnicomvm origine atque awtom'bpls,p. 140 aqq. Strabo speaks
of a W-&W hreovaurmwr6v, the vapour of which inspired the
Pythia. " The disturbance conneded with this condition (sap
Pa88avmt, p. 340), is also evident from the means employed to
produce it. Its unnatural and therefore immoral character is
apparent in the diaorganisation produced by these semi-poisonous
materials. It waa not by any elevation of the md, an in the
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pure ecstasy, but by an organic and physical disllolution, a kind
d suicide, that the soul was cut off from its ordinary intercom
with the body, in such awes as these."
4 third difference is to be found in the fact that the vok, the
intelligent consciousness, was complete1y suspended in the caae
of the heathen seers; whereas, in that of the sctcred prophets,
although it certainly occupied a subordinate position, it was not
qui-nt,
but, on the 'contrary, waa elevated, and equipped, and
sought to follow the intellectual vision to the fartheat limits of
its upward fight. The consequence of this was, that the heathen
aeers, like modem clairvoyants, had no recollection of what had
psased, when they returned to a waking condition. " When the
ecstasy is over," says Jwtin with reference to the sibyls, " the
memory of what has been said is entirely gone." On biblical
ground, on the contrary, even in the highest kinds of ecstacy,
the vision remained clearly and deeply impressed upon the mind.
The prophets did not need the help of another, as tbe sibyls did,
to write down and interpret their oracles. "And the vision,
that I had seen,went up from me," says Ezekiel (chap. xi. 24,25),
"and I @e unto them of the captiviv all the worde of the
Lord, that he had shewed me."
Lastly,there wae not only a difference in the condition itself,
but a h in the results. The heathen soothsaying, like modern
clairvoyance, did not issue in any genuine disclosures. The
biblical prophecy, on the other hand, brought to light an abundance of divine truths, which have worked for centuries ae the
aalt of the earth.
From the fact that, in the case of the prophets, the intelligent
consciousnes8 did not predominate at the time of their prophe
eying, as at ordinary times, but that they were in a atate of
h r r a a r ~we
, deduce the following important conclusion. All
the divine revelations were discerned by the propheta by immediate perception. The impressions were made upon their inward sense, which was roused into action by the Spirit of the
Lord, whilst the outward senses were quieecent and the power
of reflection was for a time suspended. Sacred ecstacy had
this in common with the lower kind. " Ecstatic persons," says
P-d,
p. 52, invariably d k b e th&
as St%ing, and talk of an inward light" But fiom what h a already been
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dated,it will be evident that the a p a m e n t fa d
y 8f o d
one. " A viaion," a8 TlroEuck (p. 86) haa justly obeewed, " is a
speciea of inward sight, which decides nothing ae to the truth
or error of what is eeen and heard ; and it ie only eo far as the
form is concerned, and not at all in relation to the substance,
that we compare the visions of the Bible to the phenomena of
eom118mbulism."
The proof of the visionary character of the prophetic revelations is undoubtedly involved in the proof of the ecstasy of the
propheta themselves ; but we are also in a position to eetaMiah
the former apart h r n the latter, and by thb meane to add con- aiderably to the etrength of our arguments in support of the
ecstsay iteelf. For it is evidently an inconsistency to admit the
visionary character, and deny the ecstatic condition, as Hci'vernick (Eid. ii,p. 36 sqq.) end several othera have done. We
~ f e r firat
,
of all, to Num. xii !&8.
The distinction is thexe
pointed out, between the divine revelation made to Moeea and
that which the prophet8 received. The work aaeigned to M m ,
as the founder and legialatur of a new economy, demanded perfect clearneaa of mind in dl rep&.
Hence the divine revelations were made to him both inwardly and0outwdY,in the
cleareat terme, and without any figuree of epeech, w G crc.yC
C((t70Dv, as Phil0 has expreseed it. The communications made
to the prophete, on the other hsnd, w m always made in &ions
(np.p2) or in dreams, and, therefore, always with tbe powex
of d e c t i o n suspended and the outward seneee at rest, thisbeing
sufficient to anawer the purposes of prophecy. We me a h led
to the eame result by the terms m m and ~m(seers), so fr+
qnedly applied to the prophets, and sleo by the nemee given to
the m h themlves Pyn,
T . m,
**- p p m p mr~,
m
*
wand mn.1 In the88 terms se&g is used in a wider @@cation,
aa including every kind of immediate perception, as on other occasions, e.g., Ex. XX. 18. The words of St Hildegard quoted by Pmmuant serve as an explanation, " I was astonished to find that,
whilst I saw inwardIy in the spirit, I had a h an outward faculty of
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vision, and as I had never heard thie of any other man,I concealed
the visions, which I had in my mul, as much se I possibly could."
Our conclusion is also cofirmed by the term watcA7ne~,which
is frequently used with reference to the prophets, e.g., Micah vii
iv. ; Jer. vi. 17; Eeek. iii 17, xxxiii. 7. The point of comparison between them and ordinary watchmen, who stand upon a lofty
tower from which they can mu-vey the whole country round
about, that they may give information of what they see there
(2 Sam. xiii 34, xviii. 24-97; 2 K i n e ix. 17-20), is d i s
tinctly pointed out in Ia xxi 6, " go, set a watchman, let him
tmmunce what he m& ;"
(compare a h Hab. ii. 1, " I will atand
upon my watch-tower, and &tion myself upon the forheas, and
h k osst to see what he will my to me.")khaelis,
in his commenon Micah vii. 4, explaine " the day of thy watchmen
and thy visitation eometh," as meaning " the day of thy watchmen, the day uf divine wrath and pnniehment formma by the
prophets, as it were, frpm a watch-her."-In Nnm. xxiv. 3,4,
Bdaam spealr~of himself as the man, w h eye is opened, who
aeee the viaions of the Ahighty, whoea eyea are opened when he
falls to the ground. " According to all them words,'' it is stated
in 1 Chr. xvii. 15, "and according to all this vision, EO did
Nathan speak unto David." " Vision,"eays Kkteron this p
sage, "is the form of revelstion ; word, the substance." In
5.4 Chr. xxvi 5, the prophet Zechariah ia spoken of as the
man "who had understanding in the eeeing of God." God
is the chief object of prophetic vision. All the rest ia oeen
in him. To thie we mast add the numerous p a a p s , in which
the prophete say that they see or shear thinge, which are not
within the range of the outward senses. " I eee him,"--vie the
fnture King of Israel-says Bolaam, in Num. xxiv. 17, "but
not now, I behold him, but not nigh." Iaaiah seer, the Lord
seated upon a throne,high and lifted up, and surrounded by
Sersphim. In 1 Kings xxii. 19 Micah (Micsiah) is made to
my," I saw the Lord sitting on his throne, and all the host of
heaven &anding by him on his right hand and on his left,." In
Ia. xiii. 4 we read, " the voice of the tumult in the mountaim, the
appearance of many people, the voice of the tumult of the kingd o m of aasemMed natim, the Lord of hosts mudexkg the hoet
of the bWe." The moat remarkable expression here ie the
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" aZ.)pearanceof many nations." This shows that the spiritual
sight ia analogous in some reepects to that of the body, to which
objects become gradually more and more distinct. I n IB.lii. 7
the prophet sees upon the mountains the feet of him that publisheth peace, &. Habakkuk (chap. ii 1) p h himself upon
hi watch-tower, from which he hae a dietant view of an extended horizon,-in contrast with the contraded vision of natural
consciousness,-" to see what the Lord will say to him." Ezekiel
(chap. xxxvii.) beholds a field full of dry bones, which are made to
live by the breath of the Lord. Daniel (chap. x. 5) liRs up hie eyea,
and looks, " and behold (the term n ~ nwhich
,
occurs with euch
remarkable frequency in the prophets, ia easily explained from
the Vieionary character of prophecy) a man clothed in linen, and
his loins girt about with a golden girdle." He hears a loud
voice from Ulai. In Zech. ii. 1we rend, " and I lifted up mine
eya and saw, and behold four h o r n " (See also Amos vii. ;
Ezek. xl. 3, 4 ; Rev. iv. 1, xxi. 10). The close comexion between the ecetatic state, and the activity of the inward sense, is
clearly pointed out in Ezek i " The hand of the Lord wae
there upon him," we read in ver. 3 ;and immediately afterwards
in ver. 4, " and I looked and behold there came," $c. I n Acts
x. 10 it is said of Peter, " there fell upon him bmacrbc ;in ver.
11, " he saw heaven opened," & ; in ver. 13, " and there came
a voice to him ;" in ver. 17, " now while Peter doubted in himself what this vision which he had seepl should mean." In Acta
xi. 5 Peter says, " I saw a viaion hl Z K Q T ~ Q ~ . " In Acts xxii. 17,
18, Paul also speaks of ~ e ~ nssg the
, immediate reault of the
ecutcssio. " I was in a trance, and saw him saying unto mc"
In Rev. i. 10 M n g follows upon being in the spirit, and in
chap. iv. 2 aeeing : " And immediately I was in the spirit, and
be?wld a throne waa set in heaven, and one sat upon the throne."
-The visionary character of the prophetic discourse may also be
inferred from the fiequent change of persons, without any particular explanation. The prophecy of' Nahum is peculiarly
instructive in this respect. In chap. ii. 1, for example, the
prophecy pasaes suddenly from Judah to Nineveh : " the destroyer cometh near thee." In ver. 3, " the ahield of his heroes
is made red," the e& belongs to the enemy of Beshur, though
the preview verse refm to Israel. In ver. 5, " he remembers
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his h e m , " kc., the subject is the king of Aasyria ; but the two
previous verses relate to his enemies. The ground-work is alway8
the inward vision, and the prophet merely deacribea, as he pa~ses
rapidly fiom one thingto another, whatever presents itAelf to his
view. In chap. i. 11h h u r is addressed without being named ;
in vera 12 and 13,Zion ;and in ver. 14, Bsshur again. In every
case the contents alone enable us to determine who intended.
In every instance the prophet appears in the capacity of 8eer.
This is also the case with chap. i 8, "he bringeth her place to
nought." Except in the superscription, Nineveh has not been
mentioned at all The suffix, therefore, can only refer to the
object, which was present to his inward view. Lastly, the opinion,
that this was the mode in which the divine communications
were made to the prophets, is confirmed by all the fa&, which
we shall immediately prove to have been the neceesary consequences of the adoption of such a mode.
The majority of commentators have not entirely overlooked
this view of prophecy.' At the same time, they have for the
most part reatrichxi it to thoee portions of prophecy, in which it
is peculiarly obvious, such as Is. vi., Ezek. i., the firat part of
Zechariah, and the eecond portion of Daniel, to which, 'for that
reseon, the name of visions haa been exclusively applied.' But
the difference between them proplreciea and the reet is a vanishing one, the arguments we have brought forward are equall~
applicable to all (compare, for example, Is. xxi. 2, " a hard vision
was shown me," with Zech. ii. I), and, on the whole, if we but
possess the power and the ability to look more deeply into them,
the marks of the vision may be discerned.
We mill now proceed to examine the peculiarities, which result
fiom theaeesecharacteristics
of prophecy.
I. If this be the nature of prophecy, no one, who has carefully
conaidered the subject, would expect that the prophets should
1 The beet explanation is to be found in Mainonidcss, dodw pap2axmcm
ii 36 q q . ; in Jahn Sdb, in the diaaddw

Lif?"-dm*

reprinted at the commencement of " C&ricud' on
p p h & ;"and in
Vdibwm : de qptiw m u m f i h r m n a dcsm'plwne, ad ill&. Ie. Iriii., reprinted in the tmnmmbt. W .
o V d f h ~ mand others vi. 75 aqq.
The interpretation, whioh fo owe the viaionq ia quite ea much a part of
the easfaey, ea the e o n ituelf. ACaimonidGs (a 48) explains thiq by imnP man in a drawn, relating to another the dream, which he han just
reoeiving an explanation, under the iden -thathe is awake.
VOL. IV.
2D
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always deacribe the events referred to, in a connected farm or
with all their bearings. " The prophet: says Herder, Briefe, p.
108, " was not a preacher in our senee. of the word, much lem
the interpreter of a system of doctrines." Such a complete and
connected mode of representation could only be looked for h m
a teacher, in whom the reflective faculty predominated. The
attention of the prophets was chieSiy concentrated upon 1-RQ,
h h e s of light. They merely e x p d on each occasion what
waa presented to their inward view, and there wae presented
&ply what waa euitable, and likely to produce an effect under
existing cireumatancea This ia especially apparent in the
Megsiwic prophecies. The doctrine of the M
d is never
taught by the prophets in a complete form, but all the Megsianic
predictions have a one-sided character. Sometima they direct
their attention chiefly to the person of the Messiah. At other
times this ia not mentioned at all, and they merely describe the
nature of his kingdom. I t not infrequently happens, that they
qeak only of the Memiah in glory. Malachi, for example,
paeses by the first coming of Christ in humiliation altogether,
and leavea the interval between hia forerunner and the judgment
on Jeruealem a perfect blank. Very often the most minute circumstancesare mentioned,and others of far greater importanceleft
unnoticed. On many occasions, when cordation is the thing demanded by the existing state of affairs, prominence is given bthe
future eventn of a joyous characteralone ;on another Occasion the
attention is principally directed to the more gloomy proepects.
Jeremiah, for example, in chap. xxiii. 5, 6, connects together
the bestowal of salvation upon the elect portion of the Jews,and
the reatoration of theirfuU mmber, which ia to be expected in
the future, and overlooks the rejection of the greater portion,
which is to intervene. Ezekiel do- the same in chap. xxdv.
24-31, xxxvii. 21-28.
Daniel and m a c h i , on the contrary,
give greater prpminence to the other side, viz., the rejection of
the nation, the dewtation of the land, and the deetrudion of
city and temple. Very frequently the prophets overlook all tbe
obstacles, which will hinder the progreas of the Messianic kingdom, and comequently embrace in one picture the weak commencement and glorious end.
1t to thia peculiar feature in p r o m that the apoatli P ~ I
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a p p m to allude, when he acrya in 1Cor. xiii. 9, " we know in
part and we prophesy in part." A n e w w q consequence is,
that all the separate predictions can only be regarded as fragments, and that we cannot poseese a complete picture, till we
collect and combine the individual features. We ca,n do this
with the greater facility, on account of our pcmewhg a clue in
hietory, which enablee ue to determine the exact position of
evey one.
In modern times, not only haa the nature of prophecy generally
been entirely miwnderstood, but this peculiarity, which neceaw i l y resulta from it, has also frequently been overlooked. The
attempt has been made by some, to prove from the facte in
question, that in the different propheta the Meseianic idea was
presented in different way ; and on this they have founded an
argument in favour of the human origin of prophecy generally.
From the fact that Joel, for example, merely describes the kingdom of the Meesiah, not the Messiah himself, it has been argued
that hie expectations were not directed towarde a M
d at all.
And because Jeremiah merely apeaka of a Meesiah in glory, he
ie mid to have known nothing at all of a d e r i n g Messiah.
The incorrectness, however, of such a mode of arguing aa this,
may be demonstrated even from the stand-point of our opponents
themaelvea If it were correct, it would follow ae a neceesary
consequence, not only that the propheta were irreconcileable with
one another, but that they were inconsistent with themeelves.
Thus, far example, in chap. ii. of the propheciea of Isaiah, just
ss much as in Joel, we have a demription of the Meaaianic times,
without any allusion tothe Meseiah himeelf. On the other hand,
the Meaaiah is mentioned in the prophecy contained in chap. iv.,
which ie connected with it, and waa delivered at the same time.
And so again in the second part there are many Messianic descriptiom of a general character, aide by aide with pamagea
announcing a pemnal Messiah ; e. g., chap. liii., lv. 3, 4, and
others. In chap. xxxi,31, aqq., Jeremiah is occupied excluh e l y with the nature of the Messianic kingdom; and, on the
other band, in chap. xxiii.,&c., with the personal Meaeiah alone.
There are many paseagea in which Iaaiah mta Mre us only
the glorified Mesaiah ; whilet in chap. 1 2 we find a complete
2
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picture of his himiliation, which is represeutd as the cause of
his subsequent glorification.
. If now we adopt the same course with the prophets, which we
are accustomed to adopt with profane writers, when, for example,
we determine the doctrines taught by Plato, not from one single
passage but from the whole of his writings, it is obvious that we
can only know what are the Messianic views of any prophet, when
we have brought together into one picture the features which are
mttered throughout different p q s . If this be admitted,
it m& also be granted, that the fact of certain large portions of
t.his picture having been left unnoticed by other prophets, does
not prove that they were not acquainted with them. If we had
received a larger number of Joel'e prophecies, the various i i
t u r n would complete one another, quite as much as in the case
of Isaiah. If Jeremiah had prophesied under the aame circumstances, as Isaiah in the mond part,the euffering Messiah would
not have been omitted. But the fallacy of such a view, as the
one referred to, is evident from the fact, that it shuts us up to the
conclusion, that the later prophets were ignorant of the contents
of all the previous prophecies ; that the faith of the whole nation
was entirely unknown to them ; or else that they had renounced
this faith ; an assumption which would be perfectly absurd in
the csse of Jeremiah, for example, who drew his life entirely from
the prophecies of the earlier men of God.
The reason for the incorrect views, entertained by the rationalists, is to be found in the fact that the prophets 81.e regarded
too much as merely doctrinal -hers, and that it is expected
in consequence, that they will bring forward on every occasion
the whole of their doctrinal system. But if we regard them as
what they d y were, viz., -8,
it will be thought a perfectly
natural thing, that they should never give more than they have
seen, without mixing with it the things which they have already
learned, through the mere exercise of their intellects, from other
men of God, and from the general faith of the Church of God.
11. If the medium, through which the prophets r'eceived their
revelations, waa the inward sense, the whole muat of necessity
have appeared to them ae occurring at the time. There are
many peculiarities, of which this will furnish an explanation.
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1. I n this case it will not surprise us, when we find the propheta
speaking of coming events and pemns, and even such as belong
to the remote future, as if they saw them, and could point to
them tlli standing before them. Forgetfidnesa of this peculiarity
has led many commentatore to suppose, that in such psseagea as
these, the prophets are p h c of persons actually and outwardli
present, and has therefore given rbe to falee interpretations and
conclusions. Nahum, for example, lived a considerable time
before the f d of asrryris, which he predicts. According to
chap. i. 12, the power of hayria has lost none of its vigour and
beauty. The instruments, by whom the judgments of God upon
aesyria are to be inflicted, are not pointed out. There is rio trace
as yet of the Chaldeans. Judah has no threatening enemy
except Assyria And it is evident from the position w e d to
his prophecy in the collection of Minor Prophets, which is arranged chronologically, that Nahum preceded Habakkuk There
are strong grounds for believing that the prophecy was written
under Manaaseh, and that the historical starting point was the
time when he was led into captivity by the Bssprians. Yet in
chap. ii. Nahum describes the capture and destruction of Nineveh,
as if he had been an eyewitness of the event. " The enemim," as
Hitzig ectys, " draw near (chap. ii. 2), place themselves in order
of battle (chap. ii. 4), and with a confidence which adrnit,sof no
doubt, Nahum anticipates the aiege and eventual destruction
of Hineveh." From the facta in our possession Hitzig infers,
that Nahum prophesied in view of the eventa; but by mch a
conclnsion aa this, he is led into inconsistency. For not only are
the preparations represented as present, but also the final issue,
which Hit* allows to be future, viz. the capture and complete
destruction of Nineveh, and the utter ruin of the imperial city.
The words of chap. i. 15, " Behold upon the mountains the feet of
him that bringeth good tidinge, that publisheth peace 1 . 0 Judah,
keep thy solemn feast, perform thy vows," presuppose that the
blow has already fallen. The preparations and the reault mud
evidently be looked at from one point of view. So again in
Obadiah, the present is an ideal one. The prophet is carried
away into a far distant future. The fall of Judah iR represented
as having already hken place, and also the wrong done by Edom
to the covenant-nation. The judgment on Frlom is beheld hy
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the prophet at3 actually preaent, as well ae the restorstion of
Ieraiel. From this, in spite of the most decisive evidence to the
contrary, commentatom who had no deep intjight into the nature
of prophecy have been led to conclude, that the book wae not
written till the period of the captivity. Habakkuk says (chap.
iii. 6), " in the midst of wickednm I see the tents of (Ashan"
At a time when the Chaldean power is still in its infancy, and
before it has commenced ita victorious courne through Asia, the
prophet beholds how the Kushan Rishathaim (of the double, that
is of the great, wickedness) mentioned in the book of Judges, of
the country on the other side of the river, which revives again
in her; is vieitsd with the punishment of wickedneea Other
analogous examples have already been given in Vol. ii p. 170
qq. We will give a few more here, conuected with the subject
under our immediate notice. Isaiah, referring to the future
Kedeemer, says (chap. ix. 5), " unto us a child is born, unto ns a
son is given." So again in chap. vii. 14 he Bpealrs of the Measiah as really present, and E d , B m m Bauer, and others, forgetting that they have to do with a Beer here, have substituted the
actnal for the ideal p r e ~ n t . See slso chap. xlii. 1, " &Zdmy
servant, whom I support, my chosen one, in whom my soul delighteth." According to Micah a long period is to intervene
between his time, and that in which " she which travaileth" ia to
bring forth (VoL i. p. 417) ; and yet, in chap. iv. 1-4,the Mes&nic kingdom appears to him already present, and in chap. v.
3 he -sees the Meseiah stand and feed in the strength of the
Lord. Even the times of suffering, which are to precede the
coming of the Messiah, are anticipated by the prophet in the
spirit. The prophet is so completely transported into the future,
that he suddenly loses his own consciousness and that of his
d e r i n g people (Vol.' i p. 423), and even personatea the
Babylon of the future, (VoL i. p. 425). The triple nru, in
chap. iv. 9,11, 14, is very characteristic. It pointe out on each
occasion the opening of a new scene of the future in the form of
the present.-2. The fact that the prophets me seers, aerves to
explain the frequency with which they make use of tbe preterite,
when peaking of the future. The preterite represents an event
as having already taken place, and, according to the rules of
grammar, can only be applied to the present or the p t . The-
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reason of this h u e n t une haa been entire1y misapprehended, not
only by rationalistic expositors, but even by many of the earlier
orthodox commentators When such paaqes occur, we commonly find them dismissed with the remark, '.'the prophet
employs the preterite to denote the certainty of the &ent" Even
7-a
gives this explanation in hie notes on Ia. vii 14.'3. For the same reaeon the length of the interval must, as a
rule, have been unknown to the prophete, unless they received a
special revelation, as in Is. vii., Jer. xxv., and Dan. ix. They
were not chronological historians, so much as describers of pictures. When they saw the Messiah, for example, standing
before them, how could they possibly know the length of time
that would intervene previous to his appearing ? As Ciueiw
(thml.prqph. i., p. 622) has very forcibly observed, " the pmpheta
looked upon future events, with the divine light with which they
were illuminated, for the most part in the aame way in which we
look upon the starry heavens. We see the stare above us, but
do not perceive how far they are off, nor even which are the
nearer and which the more remote." In connexion with thb
chmnological indifference on the part of the prophets, one of
their peculiar characteristics is the formule ~m5n
n q n ~ a(in
the last days) which is frequently used by them to denote the
Meesianic times, and applied exclueively to theee (see the remarks
on Hoa iii. v.) It merely ~erveato indicate, in the most general
way, that these times are still far off, and also to contrast them
with the existing state of things, which has, k t of all, to complete its course.
On the same ground, as was observed in the h t edition, we
may explain " this peculiar characteristic of the prophecies, that
eventa, which are separated by long intervals, are represented aa
continuous. I n the prophetic vision there was, as a rule, a
juxtapofition, not a euccession. Babylon received the first blow
fiom the conquest by the Persians ; but more than a thousand
1 The true reaaon nas @ved
by h (on Ia. 1%. ; Bib2iot7r Hag. ii.
238 qq.)
Fundamenturn talie st$i disponitionie ex modo, quo propheti8
kt- revelabantur, repetendom pot~rucenseo. Non .emper illud fiebat
expressis verbis. Toti interdurn compiebantur spiritu ;fsonltss mentis, cuju
o res nobii repraeaentcrmus,in iiescuebatur, its ut reconditefuturi temporim
in imagine quasi ipi. exhibit. non *Liter mntemplarentur, . o i oculia
en cernerent. Hinc non p o t u m t non praesenti aut ymterito tempore uti,
cum nrtarrlir diamdi ordo id ilagituet," &.
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y e m passed by, before its complete overthrow and a l m d utter
annihilation. Yet Jeremiah (chap. 1. and li) connate the conquest with the complete destruction, the germ of which was contained in the conquest, without noticing the succeesion at all. In
the prophecies relating to the kingdom of God, after the prophet's mental eye hae been directed to the joyous or mournful aide, the nearer and lesser manifeetationa of mercy, and the
nearer and leeser judgments, which are about to take place, are
generally eo cloaely connected in the rqmwntation with such as
are greater and more remote, that the immense interval which lies
between is not alluded to a t all. I n this case the connexion reste
upon the internal relation between the nearer eventa aud such as
are more remote. Thus Iaaiah, for example, in chap. xi., pama a t
ouce from the deliverance fiom Assyria to the deliverance by the
Messiah,and leavesall the intermediate eventa unnoticed. And in
t-hesame way do Isaiah, Micah, Hoses, Amos, Ezekiel,and Jeremiah, very frequently connect together the deliverance from c a p
tivity and the redemption by Christ, although no prophet has ever
given utterance to the thought, that the Meseiah would be the
leader of those who returned from their exile. I n the descrip
tion of the Meeaianic kingdom itself, its historical development
is not noticed ; the commencement of the kingdom and its
gloriom clone ete connected immediately together. Zechariah,
for example (chap. ix. 9, lo), pmee at once from his description
of the coming of Christ in humiliation, to the gloriom completion
of his kingdom.
I t not infrequently happens that, indead of being placed aide
by aide, the events enfold each other ; just as in a distant prospect the objecte melt away the one into the other, and things,
which in reality are far removed from one another, appear to be
closely connected. Thia remark will throw light upon the
mend part of Isaiah particularly, where we often find the deliverance from captivity and the redemption by Christ placed
sidc by side, w W t a t other times they pass before the eye of
the prophet, here with the one more prominent, and there with
the other. I n like manner, all the judgments of the future are
iiequently embraced in one view ; the foreground and the h i grciund passing the one into the other. (" Just as by a similar
opt,icd dc111sion,a tower at a great di~tanceoff wems to rest
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upon the top of a h o w close at hand, or the moon$ disk a p
pears to be contiguous to the mountaina aqd the grovea," Velthwm, p. 89). But this view is too mechanical. It is over
thrown, too, by the fact, that there is a similarly connected view,
of things which are ~eparatedby long intervals of time, in the
ctiscourse of Christ in Matt. xxiv. and xxv., which has nothing
of a visionary chrrracter about it ; as in fact there is not the
slightest indication anywhere of Christ passing into an ecstatic
state. The facts in question are rather to be explained, as they
have been in the article entitled Z k Auslegung deP Pvvpklen
in the Emnq. KircIren-Zeitunq 1833, from the ideal character
of the prophetic style, and h m the fact that, as a rule, the
prophets had to do with general truths, not with events in their
empirical separation, a rule, undoubtedly, to which there are innumerable exceptions, since the mere statement of general truths
would never have been sufficient to meet the wants of the weak
faith of the Church of God, and therefore the prophets were
frequently obliged to enter intd details. But these exceptioua
cannot do away with the rule. " The prophete are not soothsayers, they do not predict future events simply aa such, without
regard to God and to His kingdom. With every one of their
predictions, so fsr aa the germ is concerned, a pledge of its truth
was given long before the fulfilment. To look into the very
nature of God, to behold in hie light the lam of eternity,
according to which he governs the Church and the world, is
something infinitely higher than a mere knowledge of the futnre,
which is itself a matter of indijference.* In order that the glory
of the idea itaelf may shine forth with the greater brilliancy,
the propheto frequently abstract themselves from the particular
events, in which it is eventually to be realised, in other words,
from the circumstances of the time. " With a greater concention of the mind," says P m v a n t , p. 109, "a view may be obtained
apart from the condition of time, the things being observed, not
in their eucceesion, but a8 a whole, and as coextietent." In euch
R view as this, there is something very exalting and edifying to
t h w who live in the midst of the couree of history. I t quiets
their hearts, when the latter fails to satisfy them. I t teachthem how to see the end in the beginning.
111. If the prophets received their revelrttion~in a vi~ion,it
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follow8 that imagery would necesclarily be very extensively employed in prophecy. It is too much, indeed, to aBrm, as some do,
that " aJl knowledge obtained from direct perception is fignrstive, and that the abstract idea belongs to direct (3 indirect)
perception alone." The tenor of the prophecies is at pzvisnce
with this, for a wide space is allotted to teaching, of the most
liberal kind. . I t is also disproved by those passagee, in which
the word is represented aa the object of vision ; e.g. Is. ii. 1,
" the word that Isaiah saw ;" Amos i. 1, " the worde of Amos,
which he saw concerning Israeln (Hic7~elis
: " mentia intuita,
per revelationem dei") ; Ezek. xii. 23, " the days draw nigh and
the word of every vision," equivalent to " the words of all the prophetic visio~ware about to be fullfled ;" and 1Chr. xvii. 15,where
we have not only the juxtaposition of the wmhand the vision,but
also the fecC that Nathan's prophecy does not poeaees a fignrative character. The intellectual vision of the prophets can perceive the word, even without its being clothed in imagery. At the
same time it it3 undeniable that all mental vkion, preserving its
afEnity with bodily sight, has a p r e f m for imagery. We
may see this from an examination of poetry, which invariably
avoids what is merely abstract, and loves to paint the objecta
themselves. And the first glance at prophecy will show us the
same thing. One need only read Is. ii. M,for example, to be
convinced that prophecy does not dogmatise, but paints, and
that not in mere chalk sketches, but with colours. The connexion between the imagery and the vision is also attested by
express statements, made by the prophets themselves. The
prophetic utterances of Balaam a?.e introduced in Num. xxiv. 3,
&.,with the words " he took up his simile and said." In Hoe.
xii. 10,in the account of the benefits conferred by the Lord upon
his people since the time of their deliverance from Egypt, we
read, " I multiplied visions, and by the prophets I speak (the
present describes what has been comt@ly repeated and &ill
continua to take place) in &militzrdesn (iKic7uteZie : " aa when
Israel was compared to a harlot or an adulteress"). In Ezek.
xvii 2 the prophet receives these instructions, " Son of man,
compoae a riddle (" m n : every figurative expression, the idea
conveyed by which is different fiom the actual meaning of the
words," Hitpig) ; and prepare a figure for the house of Israel"
a
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And in chap. xx. 49, he utters the complaint, " Ah Lonl Qod,
they say of me, Doth he not speak parables" (dlic7uzeZis: "he
uttem nothing but parablee, which are neither coherent nor intelligible").
The figures, under which the future waa p m n t e d to the prophets, were necessarily such as lay within the circle of t.heir ideas,
end were taken from the circumstances amidst which they lived.
For on the one hand, Gtod does not work upon the minds of those,
to whom hie communications are made, in a magical way, but in
e manner suited to their peculiarities and the extent of their
knowledge, and on the other hand, if the prophecies had been
composed of unknown figures, they would have failed of their
object and been perfectly unintelligible. But the strongest
reason is to be found in the relation, in which the futuro
history of the people of Ood stood to the pad, a relation which
&upon
the connexion in which both stood to the divine
Being himself. When the-prophets describe the restoration
of the rejected I m l i t e s to the kingdom of God and a state of
grace, as a r e t m to the land of Canaan,they furnish at the eame
time a proof of their prediction ;for the fact that God had formerly manifested his mercy to his fsithfid people in this particular form, was a pledge, that if they drew near to him again, he
also would agah regard them ss worthy of his presence. When
they speak of the deliverance of the nation aa a h h passage
through the Red Sea, they obliterate, as it were, the fsct that
thia took place " centuries ago," and call it up from the dead, to
be a living witness to the truth of the deliverance which is yet
to come. And when Egypt, Apyxk, and Edom are employed
as name8 denoting the enemies of the future, the very names
pronounce their doom.
I t could not be otherwise, therefore, than that the kingdom
of Christ should be represented in the Messianic prophecies by
figures borrowed from the earlier form of the kingdom of God,
and that the names of the various things and persons, connected
with the latter, should be directly applied to the things and
pereons belonging to the former, the two being closely connkted
by their internal hilarity. This mode of representation was
the more naturd, on amxmt of the Mosaic economy having been
arranged with diatinct reference to the economy to be founded

by Christ, and being a t the m e time typical of it. Thie was
pointed out by E.Usebiu8 in hie Church H&lory, i. 3, in connexion
with the prophetic, royal, and high-priestly offices ;and he s u m
up the result in the following words: " & ro1;70w & U Y T ~ C
njv h l r h v dXqt9ij XPw-rhu, rbu
aal 06p&ov hipv,
oS+phu
%oru, piuov dpXrepia r 6 u o b v , rccri &vov & ~ c i q s
mihewe $a.urAka,a d pbov ~rpoqqrth~pxrwpo#rjn]v706 uar*

~~

+

r~&ovra.))

W e will now illustrate what we have mid by means of examplea
I n the description of the person of the Messish, the existing form
of the kingdom of God furnishes the prophets with a triple substratum, to which they add on each occasion the features distinguishing the antitype from the type.. The Measiah appears
to them as an exalted king, and they introduce into the picture
of a distinguished sovereign under the Old Teatament economy,
whose glory was but a faint reflection of the glory of his great
successor, all the characteristics which are peculiar to the latter.
Compare, for example, Micah v., Is. xi., and Jer. xxiii. They
even call him by the name of David, the one monarch in whom
the idea of the typical king was moat perfectly realiaed (Jer. xu.
9 ; compare Ezek. xxxiv. 23 ; Hosea iii. 5). There is also an
alluaion to the name of Solomon in Is. ix. 5. Again, the Meseiah is represented aa the prophet, who is endowed with all the
fulnesa of the spirit of the Lord, and who, whilst perfectly realising the idea of prophecy, does not confine his labours to the
narrow limits of Canaan,as the typical prophets did, but teaches,
warns, and reproves, among all the nation0 of the earth (18. rlii,
xiix., and L). Lastly, the M p i a h is repmnted as a High
Priest, who is actually to proc~~re
by the sacrifice of himself ahat
forgivenew of sins, which the High Priest of the Old Testament
might point out, but could never secure (Zech. vi. ; Ia liii.).
And whilst the Messiah is thus described ae the greatest king,
prophet, and high pried, his kingdom also is not represented as
something dissevered and d i i m n t from the kingdom of Gtod
under the Old Testament, but as the mmpletion and highest form
of th'at kingdom. Very frequently Jerusalem or Zion, aa being
the capital of the kingdom of Gtod under the Old Testament,
i~d to denote the ch~irchof the New (see the remarks on Is.
xi. 9, and Ikch. xiv. 1). Joel (chap. ii. 32) expresm the thought
3
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that, when the judgments to be inflicted in the Meeaianic tima
shall fall, the true members of the kingdom of Gtod will escape,
in such words aa these, " in Mount Zion and in Jerusalem shall
be that which hae escaped." Micah, Jonah, and Ezekiel, speak
of the future victory of the Church over the world aa the raising
of the temple hill (see Vol. i. p. 439) ;and with reference to the
temple as the symbol of the kingdom of God in Israel (Vol. iii.
p. 61), the reception of the heathen into the Church is regarded
by the former aa a flocking on their part to Mount Zion, and by
Jeremiah, in chap. xxxi. 39,40, aa a great extension of Jerusalem. The d e r i n g s of the people of God, which would precede
the coming of the Saviour, are represented under the symbol of
the wilderness, in which the enfferings of Israel had formerly
been endured (see the remarks on Hos. ii. 16, 17, and Jer.
xxxi. 2). The hindrances to deliverance, which the Lord will
overcome in the Messianic timea, are figuratively described as
the Red Sea (Is. xi. 15 ; Zech. x. l l j . The redemption by
Christ is to the prophets the antitype of the redemption from
Egypt (compare the notes on Hos. ii. 2). The universality of
the operation of the Spirit in the Messianic timea is spoken of
by Joel (chap. ii. 28), as a universal diffusion of the extraordinary gifts of the Spirit, which were oommon under the Old Testament. The thought, that in the Messianic times all nations
would worship the true God, and be received into the fellowship of his Church, is expressed by Zechariah (chap. xiv.
16 ; see Vol. iv. p. 135) in the form of an announcement that
they will celebrate the feast of tabernacles at Jerusalem ; whilst
Isaiah describes them as coming to Jerusalem every Ssbbath,
and at every new moon (chap. h i . 23). The perfect love and
fidelity towards God, which are to distinguirrh the Israel of the
future, are predicted by Hoe. ii. 18, 19, and Zecb xiii. aa consisting in the abolition of whatever, under the Old Testament
economy generally, or in the time8 of the prophet in particular,
had interfered with the connexion between the nation and its
God, such, for example, aa their readinem to adopt heathen
.&ms,
their idolatry, their reliance upon the help of AsSyria,
and their encouragement of false prophets.-In the view of the
prophets the proaperoue times of the kingdom, under David and
Solomon, form the mbstratum of the glory and prospen@ of the

Messianic age (compare Jer. xxiii. 5, 6 ; Micah iv. 4, and Zech.
iii. 10, with 1 Kings v. 5). In the detailed descriptions of the
. victorious power of the kingdom of God in the dap of the Meseiah, the nations are mentioned, which had formerly been eubject
to David (Is. xi. 14). The general truth, that peace and love
will prevail in the nation when it haa been truly reconciled to
Gtod, is preeented to the view of the prophets under the figure of
a cessation of the mournful division, which took place under the
Old Testament, viz., the separation of the two kingdoms of
h l and J ~ d a h . ~ T enemies
he
of the Israel of the future are
frequently called by the name of some particular nation, which
had been dietiguiehed in the paat, or was dietinguished at the
time for ita enmity or itspower. Thus Zechariah (chap. x. II),
introduces Asayria and Egypt as the representatives of the
oppressors of the people of God; Isaiah (chap. xxv. 10-42),
calls them by the name of Moab ; in Ie. xxxiv. 63, and Amos
ix. 12, the ungodly world ie represented by Edom ; and Obadiah
also illuetratee the general truth, that judgment is afteto be poured out upon the heathen, by the example of Edom ;
whilst Ezekiel (chap. xxxviii.) appliee the name Magog to the
ungodly imperial power.
If the vieionary character of prophecy be admitted, it neceesarily follows that there must be a difference between the figure
and the fact. At the aame time it mud not be forgotten, that
the figurative style employed by the propheta is moderated by
the endeavour, to render themaelm intelligibleto the people, and
to exert an influence upon them ; and thie constitutes the great
distinction between a strictly poetical style and that employed
by the prophets (see my work on Balaam, p. 77 eqq.).
Many erroneons views have been entertained, with regard to
this connexion between the figure employed and the facta referred to. There are two oppoaite views, both equally wrong, to
which we would especially direct attention. The representativee
of the first are the camally-minded Jewish commentatore, in
whoee footsteps moat of the ratiodietic expositors have trodden,
though under the infiuence of different motives. The latter
either ignore the f i p t i v e character of the prophecies altogether,
or insist upon a literel interpretation, without the @dance of
hermeneutical principlee, in mry case in which they obtain s
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result, that will serve to confirm their preconceived opinions.
And even of the commentators, who believe in the Scriptures,
the aame error has been fallen into by those, who insist upon the
strictly literal interpretation of such portions of the propheciea
ae have not yet been fulfilled. This view has been chiefly adopted
in England (for proofs see v. Oettingen die eynagogale EEegik
des Volkes lerael, p. 24) ;but it has also found many supportera
in Germany, particularly in Wiirtemberg. In relation to one
preconceived notion, peculiar to the supporters of this view, it
has already been remarked in the article previody referred to
" aur AzssEegutu~der Propheten :"" We cannot possibly understand, how the supporters of the strictly literal interpretation of
the prophets can maintain that it in the result of stronger faith.
We should have thought, that history would euilice to eave them
from such an error. This mode of exposition is e88entially the
very same, as that which the Jewish commentators adopt ; and
we may see clearly enough from their example, that no peculiar
a-esistance from the Holy Spirit ie needed, to bring a man to
believe, on the ground of Ia ii, that in the Messianic age the
templehill was ta stand upon the top of the loftiest mountains,
which were to be piled up under it, or on that of Zech. xiv.,
that the Mount of Olives was to be split in two. According to
this theory, J. D. Micirael&, another predecessor of theae commentators, must have p o d a faith that would remove mountaina And there are many Dutch expositors in the present day
(Palm and others), who tread in their footsteps, but of whose
faith we can form no very high opinion, seeing that it is but too
obvious, that they are destitute of any vital acquaintance with
the eirnplest truths of the ,ooepel.l." But the drongest argument
that can be brought is thie, it wee this very method of interpretation which led to the crucifixion of Christ. In the other
wrong road we find those who rob the propheciea of their actual
meaning, by laying excessive stresls upon their figurative character. Thia method has been adopted by not a few of the
rationdietic expositow ; and whilst the supporters of the former
were chiefly actuated by a deaire to establish a positive opposition between the Old T d m e n t and the New, the leading object
in the case of the latter waa to generalbe as much as possible,
and thus to do away with the harmony between correctly inter-

preted prophecy and its fulfilment.' I t ie by no meam a rare
thing to h d the same expositor adopting both m e t h h , just aa
it suits him. And to some extent we find the latter couree
pursued by those of the believing commentators, who give such
an interpretation to any of the prophecies, which look beyond the
coming of Christ in humiliation and the p m n t condition of the
Church, as to do away aa much as possible with the actual facts
to which they refer, and rob the kingdom of God of its gloriow
termination. Luther was not altogether exempt from thie fault.
In hi8 later writhe, for example, he declare8 h i d a decided
unbeliever in the future conversion of the Jews. " To convert
the Jews," he say8 (Works, voL xx. p. 25!2$), " ie quite aa impossible aa to convert the Devil. The heart of a Jew ie as hsrd
aa stone or iron, as hard even aa the heart of the Devil himself,
and nothing will ever move it."
" Others may cherish what
hope8 they please, I have no hope of the whole herdn @. 2529).
In the-article " eur Aueh4ag d w Ptvphda," it waa.oaid of
Cdvin, " he waa repelled by the scrupulous literality of earlier
commentators. For forced interpretatione, ench as n d y
result from this literality, were exceedingly distasteful to hi9
sound exegetical feelinga And in addition to this, he was so
firmly convinced that the sacred Scripturea must everywhere
possess the charac-cs
attributed to them by the apoetle, that
he could not look on with complacency, and see a considerable
portion robbed of the light of life by b e i i referredto something
absolntely paet or absolutely future. But he, again, went to the
other &me.
For the purpose of connecting the whole with
the present, he proceeded invariably to gene*,
overlooked
those c a m in which there ie evidently an announcement of a
special realbation of the idea, and robbed the kingdom of God
of its glorious termination, by completely identi*
its present
and future condition" Tn the orthodox exposition of the 17th
century, that of a CaZooiw for example, we find a ,pat deal of
this system of interpretation Whether v. Oettingen ie correct in charging it upon the author himself, as he does at p.
23, where he speaks of a " mtionalising spiritualism r e p m t e d
1
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and hia achool," will appear h r n the remarks
which Mow.
If we would amid them two by-paths, having proved that the
figurativecharacter of prophecy, generally, results inevitsblyh m
its very nature, we must look round for safe & by which to
determisDe the Zivnib between the figure and the fact.
1. Where we can compare the fulfilment,the distinction may
be determined, with the greatest certainty, under its guidance.
But even then prudence ia n e m m q , for, a9 we have already
shown, the propheta frequently repreeent events, which are aeprated by long intervab of time, especially the weak commencementa of the kingdom of Chriet and ita gloriorm termination, aa
though they were continuone. The firat enquiry, therefore, must
be, whether a prophecy hee been fulfilled at all; and, if ao, to
what extent 2 In deciding thia question, the atstementa of the
New Testament, respecting the fnture histoy of the kingdom of
God, will render the besf possible eervice. The book of Revelation ia of peculiar importance, inasmuch ae it takes up the
unfnlfiued portion of the propheeim of the Old Testsment, and
repreaenta their fulfilment aa s t i l l in futurity.'-So far as that
portion of prophecy.ia concerned, which arn be proved to have
been already Wiilled, either by simply comparing the prophecy
with W y , or from the statements of Christ and the apostles,
it %I quite right to make use of Wry,for the purpose of drawing
the line between the mere figure and the literal meaning. But
we mu& fake care to distingnish between the two qudone, what
was the meaning which the propheta found in their propheciee 3
and what was the meaning which aod intended ? The two queetiom may be shown to be dietinct, if it can once be proved that
the propheta spoke in a state of ecstaey, and in the Spirit (eee 1
Pet.i 11 ; 2 Pet. i 21). The reply to the&& question cannot
1 NOone, who notioea the asrpdd and aptanatio way, in whioh the
*bad.of the Old Teetsment am mpertea in the New, mdd p&bl J
obmuve, that it ie altogether out of lace to wume that any portion la unfulfilled, merely on the ground of the &d h e n t And for thia -,
if
for no other, the retnrn to Zion, in the p & of the Old T&amemt,

&
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most not be undesetood lited . Tbe New eetament known nothing of a
return to the outmud lia 2nd ~ n lin, parti&, who pmfea~edly+nata
of the future o f h a d , merely snnounca ita aonvmion, but not a national
restoration. Thin b c e , in what ie really the chtmicul paearrge, b of very
great importance.
VOL. IV.
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be found in this way : nor is it of any great importcmce. The
reply to the second que~tioncan be thua obtained. The eame
God,who opened up to the prophets a vision of the future, h
beyond the power and comprehemion of their own minds, wam
He, who afterwards brought about the fulfilment. The rule of
hermeneutics, that the meaning intended by the author must
invariably bewhat we look for, is not violated here. The aimple
difference between ua and our opponenta has reepect to the queg
tion, who is to be regarded 8e the true author of the prophecies ?
Our opponents confine their attention to the human instrument ;
we aecend to the divine Author.
At the eame time, there are not wanting boundary remarks
between the figure,and the literal signification in the prophecia
themselves ; and therefore they were within the rertch.of the prophets and their contemporaries, although the want of the leading
mark, namely fidfdment, must have prevented them from arriving at any safe and eaW8ctoy result.-We have now to examine the marka in question.
2. Descriptions are undoubtedly to be regarded ae figorrrtive,
in which there is an evident allusion to earlier even&-in the
history of Israel. In this caae we have only to extract the general and hdamental thought, which links together the futum
and the p t . Examples of this are to be found in Habakkuk
(chap. iii.), who praya in ver. 2, " 0 Lord, revive thy work in
the midst of the years9'-in other words, do the same to ne now
aa thou didst of old-and who then wea, not only the glorim
phenomena connected with the giving of the law repeated, but
a h the victories over Kuahan and Midian; and in Is. xi. 15,
16,where we find it dated that, when the redemption of Ierasl
takes place, the Lord w i l l dry up the Arabian gulf, and divide
the river into men broob. The thought, intended to be expressed here, ia merely that all the obrJtsc1eeto the delimaam of
the cove11811t-nation will be removed. When Haea mya, in
chap ii. 14, 15, that Clod will lead I d into the deaert, epeak
to her there in a friendly manner, and then conduct her into the
land of Canaan, it ia evident that it ie merely in mbstsnce, that
he expecta a repetition of the formet dealinga of Gtod with hia
people; (See the remarIra on Zech. x. 11; Ia iv. 5, cmd
sii. 3).
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3. In many other paseages we are shut up to a figurative
explanation, unleas we would make the prophets contradict
themaelvea If, for example, we were to follow in the atepa of
many of the Kabbalists (Glaesener de gemino Judaeorum Hesaia,
p. 52), and interpret all those passages literally, in which the
prophets d the
King David, and were to attribute to
them the belief, that David would rice from the dead and aaaume
the government again, we should bring these paesages into conbadidon with the very many others, in which they speak of the
M d as the &hoot or son of David (eee the notea on Ex.
xxxiv. 23). If we were to interpret Jer. rxxiii. 18 literally, and
nnderstand it as predicting the continuance of the Levitical
P.;.etnood and the sacrificial worship, this passage would be at
variance with chap. xxxi. 31 qq., and iii. 16 (see VoL ii. p.
464). When we read in Is. xiv. 2, " nations shall take them
and bring them to their place, and thehouse of Israel &dl posseaa
them in the land of the Lord for servants and handmaids ; and
they shall take them captiver~whose captives they were, and they
shall rule over their oppressors," the idea of outward slavery is
excluded by the opening words, " nations shall take them," h.,
(compare hi. 20), and atill more by the numerous ~#rssagegto
be found elsewhere, in which the Gentile nations are promised an
equality with Israel in the kingdom of God, for example, chap.
six. 23, and lxvi. 21, where the Gentiles are even promised a ehare
inthepridood. Prom this it is evident, that the idea intended to
beconveyed cannot be any other,than that the Israelitishprinciple
mi become the predominant spiritual power. The d r a m is
eelected from a regard to the outward servitude, which awaited
Israel. If we were to understand Is. xlv. 13, "the labour of
Egypt, and the merchandise of Ethiopia and of the Sabeans,
men of stature, ahall come over unto thee,and they shall be thine ;
they shall come after thee ; in chain8 they shall come over, and
they shall MI down unto thee, they ahall make supplication unto
thee, smying, Surely God ie in thee, and them is no God betides,"
ae denoting outward bondage, the passage would stand in direct
contradiction to chap. ii. 2-4 ; in fact, there would be a contrsdiction in the pasaage iteelf, fix if the heathen submit of their
own accord-they ahall " come over,"--the thought euggegted ie
not that of outward subjection, but rather of dependence in a
2 ~ 2

~~

spiritual point of view. Thia spiritual dependence in repre
sented under the image of servitude,because at the period, into
which Iaaiah wae carried, Iarael followed the power of the world
in chaina Again a literal interpretation of IR xi. 14, " they
ahall fly upon the shouldera of the Philistines t o d the we&,
they ahallspoil them of the eaat together ;they ehall laytheir hand
upon Edom and Moab, and the children of Ammon shall obey
them," would be a direct contradiction, on the one hand, to ver.
iv., " he &all smite the earth with the rod of hia mouth, and
with the breath of hia lip ahall he day the wickedm-(the
people of mch a king are not appointed to make war atter the
manner of David ;and the h t that, according to the 8zu1oma+
ment of the prophets, the nation was to become utterly defence
leas before the coming of Christ-VoL i p. 578--is a sufficient
proof that the dueion could not to be anything of thie kind in
the kingdom of Christ)--~ndon the other hand to the prophetic
anticipation, which is especially obvious in Ismiah, that the
neighbouring nations mentioned here would be entirely destroyed before the coming of Christ by the empirea which were
afterwards to arise, end would entirely loae the imp&
which
they posseeeed previous to the rbe of them imperial powem In
this passrrge the idea of the victorious power of the kingdom of
God is clothed in imagery,taken h m the circIlll[lstsIlCeBof David's
times. A literrrl interpretation of Ie.lxvi 23, where all flesh ia represented ae coming from month to month, and from Sabbath
to fhbbath, to worehip at Jernsalem, would not be in harmony
with chap, xix. 19 (Vol. ii 238), Zeph. ii 11 ; lKaL i. 11(" in
every place incense ahaU be offered into my name, and a pure
offering :"Michaelh, " eicut olim in uno loco "), and Dent. xii
5, 6 (VoL iv. p. 166). In auch casesas theee,the figure is always
to be eought for in t h m pointa, in which the idea can be p r o d
to have been snggeeted by something within the range of tbe
prophet'e vieion.
4. Other paaeages contsin within themselves the proof, tlzJ
they cannot be underetood otherwise then Sgnretively. Thns,
even if we were to look altogether away from history d the
testimony of Chriet, we could not regard Elijah the prophet,
whose coming is predioted by MaZachi, aa asmeaning the literal Eli*, aa the earlier Jewa and some of the moderns ham
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done, but muat necessarily understand it as meaning a prophet,
who would come in the apirit and power of Elias. For we could not
attribute to the prophet eo abnormal s thought aa this, d e 8 8 it
were impossible to find any d e analogk, on which to found the
figurative interpretation. So, again, the literal interpretation
of 18. 1% 12 ie proved to be untenable, from the aimple fact
that worldly triumpbe are not obtained by the deepest humiliition,
and the worldly rulere do not confer upon their eubjecta the forgiveneasof aim and justification. The literal explanation of the
last nine chapters of Ezekiel ia dieproved by chap. xlvii. 1-12,
where the spiritual meaning is very conspicuous. That Edom
is a figiuative term, employed to denote the enemia of the kingdom of God,in Is. xxxiv and lxiii, is evident from the whole
context,where the judgment predicted ia represented aa felling
upon all the natiom of the earth. Very aRen a litersl explanation leads to romantic ideas, which a sound exegetical feeling at
once detects ae at variance with the sacred Scriptures ; for example in 18. i., where, according to the literal reading, Mount
Zion is to be raised upon the top of the lofiest mountains of the
earth, and in Zech. xiv. 10, where the m o u n t . of Judea, with
the exception of those in J e d e m itself, are eaid to be turned
into plains.
5. In distinguishing between the figure and the fact, we must
never loae sight of the general characb of each particular prophet. It ie undeniable that, although in many reapecta they all
see the truth in a figure, yet in the case of some the @re beam
a much greater resemblance to the fact, and the covering is
much more tramparent, than in that of othera b v e d of the
Jewish scholars noticed this (see the psesages quoted by J.
Bmifh; also diaimmida, c. 45), and attempted to make a claesification of the prophete accordingly. In Isaiah, for example,
much more could be eaid in defence of a literal interpretstion of
auch a description aa that contained in Ezek x1.-xlviii., than
in the case of Ezekiel himeelf.
6. &metima the figurative chsradRr ia expressly pointed
out, and the clue ia given to the literal meaning which liea
beneath it. Thus Zechariah (chap. x. 11) explaine the figurative e x p k o n , " they paea through the eea," which ie borrowed
from the deliveranw from Egypt, by adding the word^, " the
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fiction." In Is. ii. the figurative view i n suggested at once, by
the frequency with which mountains are employed to represent
kingdoms ; and in Ezek. xi.-xlviii., by the fact that the temple
is undoubtedly used elsewhere as a symbol of the kingdom of

God.
7. I n prophecies, which have not yet been fulfilled, the boundary line between the figure and the fact is always to be dram
according to the analogy of faith. On this ground, as Thedo&
(on Ezek. xlviii. ; q p . ed. Hal. ii p. 1045 sqq.) has conclusively
shown, all those explanations of the prophecies relating to the
future are to be rejected, in which, through a false adherence to
the letter, such doctrines are maintained aa the future restoration
of the exclusive privileges of the Jewieh nation, the rebuilding
of the temple, the renewal of the Levitical ceremonies, and consequently a return to the " beggarly elements,* which the Church
has left behind it. Those yasssges, which speak of the return of
Israel to Zion in the Messianic times, muat be regarded as figurative, because Zion always means the seat of the kingdom of God.
And under the Old T e h e n t it waa merely the local sanctuary,
which gave to Zion this central importance. That the sanctuary
would lose its importance, when the Memiah came, was expressly
declared by Jeremiah, in chap. iii. 16. With His coming the
kingdom of God received a new centre, and the temple bore the
same relation to Him, as the shadow to the a u b c e . This is
also the csee with such pm0ages as announce the coming of the
converted heathen to Zion, passages which cannot be literal, for
the simple reason that, if they were, we should be compelled to
maintain, in opposition to the evident fact, that their fulfilment
belonged exclusively to the future. Ieaiah (chap. ii. and kmi.
23), Micah, and Zechariah speak of Zion, as beiig without exception the only place of salvation for the heathen world, so that
whoever does not come to Zion can have no part in salvation
itself (compare Zech. xiv. 17-19) ; &om Zion alone goeth out
the law, and the word of the Lord from J e r d e m , and whoever
does not fetch it thence is excluded altogether ; Zion ia the only
place of prayer for the whole earth, and therefore the only place,
where any one can have part in God himself. These consequences
of a literal interpretation ought to be well considered, before any
one r e ~ o l v eto~ adopt it. v. Oettingep)l m made a perfectly vain
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effort to emape them. W e have but one d two alternatives in
this case, and all attempts at reconciliation, or at eteeringa middle
conrae, must be regarded aa unscientific. If Zion be once understood locally, in direct contradiction to the New Testament,
where the temple, Jerusalem, and Zion, all a m e a spiritual
character,it will a.lao be necetkry to go a step farther, and to
conclude that the end will come back to the beginning, that the
clear and decisive declaration of the Lord in John iv. 21 will
lose its force, and that the Church will relinquish its universal
character (see my commentary on the Revelation i. p. 558). A
preference for literal interpretation leads eventually to a renewal
of the early error of the Jewish Christians, which haa long been
overcome and rejected by the Church ; and the fact cannot be
concealed, that there are many, who not only approach it, but
have reached it already.
8. Just aa the prophets and their contemporaries were not
alwap able to distinguish the figure from the literal meaning,
by means of the marks alluded to; so are we also not always
in a position to make this distinction with certainty, in the caee
of prophecies that are still unfulfilled. We must take care
therefore, that our concluaiona do not go beyond the marks we
possess. And aince history has proved, in connexion with that
portion of prophecy which is already fulfilled, that many t h i n e
are literal, which must have appeared figurative, and others again
W t i v e , which must have appeared literal, before the f-ent
took place ; there are many instances connected with unful6lled
prophecy, in which the question can be decided by history alone.
IV. Another result of the state in which the prophets were at
the time of their prophesying, is the obscurity of the prophecies
themselves previous to the fulfilment. This obscurity is the
consequence of the three peculiarities mentioned above.-1.
The prophets generally had clear visions of only a few detached
portions of the great future. Their prophecies need to be dovetailed together, and the fragments assorted, so as to form a perfect whole. This is not a difficult thing for us to do, since history -hasshown us, how each particular feature is to be arranged ;
and even those who were living before the fulfilment, as we have
already seen, were not left without any directione aa to the
manner in which the arrangement should be made. At the

sanre time, it must have been 8 much more di&dt teek firr
them, and the propheta themselves may hquently have failed.
That it was a difficult matter, for those who were without the
light of fulfilment, for example, to combine together the
sages which proclaim a Messiah in glory, and tho88 in which he
ia represented se coming in humiliation, ie evident from the fact
that it was this which led the Jews to resort to the fiction of a
double Me&&.-2.
Obscurity must in many inetances hsve
been cawed by the fact, that the visions of the propheta, ae a
nile, were ab~tractedfiom the relations of time, and that thing
are in consequence connected closely together, which the historical development hae proved to be far removed from one another.
The propheciea, for e ~ ~ m p lin
e ,which the deliverance from tbe
Babylonian captivity and the redemption by Christ are r e p
sented se continuous, might d y lead to the conclusion, that
the two events wodd also be historidy connected (we the
remarks on Mal. ii. 17, and the introduction to Zechariah).
From the Eact that the weak commencements and glorious end of
the Messianic kingdom are combined together in the prophecies,
even John the Baptist and the apostles, previous to the outpouring of the Spirit (Acts i. 6), were unable to arrive at any
other conclusion, than that the coming of Christ wodd be c l a s y
connected with the aetting up of the kingdom of glory.--3.
A atill greater cause of obscurity was the figurative character of
the propheciea We have seen, it ia true, that even apart from
the fulfilment, there were not wanting marks,by which the f i e d i v e and literal might be distinguished ; but, notwithhmdiug
thia, it must have been very difficult and frequently impossible
to make this distinction, where the particular propheciea were
concerned. The members of the Old Tmtrunent stood in p
oissly the same relation to the propheciee generally, in which we
etand to tho88 which A t e to the future development of the
kingdom of W. Still grater misco~~ceptiom
would a h of
r~eceseitgresult fiom the figurative character of the prophecies,
when the difficulty of interpretation inherent in them waa increased by the fact, that the commentators themselves approached
them with a c a r d mind and a desire to find t h e cherished
hopes oonfirmed by the prcdictiona they contained. The national
pride of the Jews led them to deepbe the means within their
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reach, of a t t h i n g to a corred underetrrnding of the prophecies ;
and by a literal reading of the theocratic imagery, they drew
their carnal notions of the Messiah and hia liingdom from the
propheciea themeelvea
!Chat this partial obscurity of the prophecies was not unknown
to the propheta themselves, ia obvious from many of their 6wn
datementa Isaiah (chap. v i 9, 10, and xxix. 10-12), and
Jeremiah (chap. xxiii. 20, and xxx. 24), both expressly state,
that the prophecies are unintelligible to the carnally minded
portion of the nation, and will not be understood by them till
they issue in their hurt. Zechariah says, on several occasions,
that he cannot understand the visions which he hse received ;
and it is not till aReTw82dB that their meaning ia explained to
him1 Room this it follows, that in the case of viaiona, such ae
Ezek. XI.-xlvK, which are not followed by any explanation,
there must have been some obscurity about the meaning, even
to the prophet himself. Daniel was told, that hia prophecy
would be shut up and sealed for the present, and even for a long
time to come, and that the Church of the future alone would be
able to make a proper uee of it (chap. xii. 4, 9, viii. 26 ; we
Dissertation on Daniel, and the commentary on Rev. x. 14).
And in Rev. xxii 10, it is also stated that, so far as the prophecies relate to anything abeolutely future, they are as it were
shut up and waled.
The rationalistic writers refused to compare the prophecy with
the fnlfilment, and thus, going back to the stand-point of' thoee
who lived before the fuMment had taken place, deduced from
the obscurity of the prophecies, which they were perpetuating
through their own fault, an argument against their divinity.
Thus Ammon, .for example (Chnktologie, p. 12) srrys, " such
simple sentences as the following : Israel haa not to expect a king,
but a teacher ; this teacher will be born at Bethlehem during the
reign of Herod; he will lay down his life under Tiberius in attestrrtion of the truth of his religion ; through the destruction of
1 Zeoh. iv. 4, 5, So I a n e w d and s
m e + e a y i n g , w h a t a s ~ m y I b r d ? hentheangel ttdlrethwithme
enawered and Baid unto me, howwt thou not what these be 9 And I said,
No, my Lord." A similar confaion of ignorrnae is to be found in ver. 12,
la. ( h p r e i 9, and ii. 2).
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J d e m and the complete extinction of the Jewiah etate he .
w i l l spread his doctrine in every quarter of the world-a few
sentences like these, expressed in plain historical prose, would
not only bear the character of true predictions, but, when
once their genuineneaa waa proved, they would be of incomparably greater worth to us than all the oraclea of the Old
Teetament taken together." Our first remark in reply to this
is, that the Christ of rationalism is here substituted for the
historical Christ, the mere " teachern for the prophet, high
priest, and king. If this be done, the distinction between the
Christ of the Old Testament and the Christ of the New is no
longer aimply one of form, but the greater part of the propheciee
are changed into mere chat€ If, however, the TP&TOV +i&of
the rationalists, from which every Christisn mind shrinks back
with abhorrence, be removed out of the way, it will not be difficult to defend the form, in which the Old Testament revelatiom
of the future were made.-(1).
It is opposed to the nature of
God, to force men to believe. He hides himself in history, as
well ae in &me, that he may be found of them that Beek him.
And thus in the propheciea also, there was sufficient cleamem,
for those whose hearts were pre@
to be able to discover
whatever waa essential and important to themselves, and everything that related td the salvation of their muls, and on the other
hand so much obecurity, that those who did not desire the tmth,
might not be forcibly constrained to see it. I t would be just
es reasonable to demand that God should work miracles every
day, for the purpose of convincing those that deapise his name
of the folly of their conduct, as to require that there should be
greater cleameaa in the propheciee. That there w a ~mfiient
light to lead the elect to Christ, is evident from the living examplea of Zechariah, Sirneon, John the Baptist, Mary, Anna,
and others.-(2). If the prophecies had posaeeeed the clearness
of history, their fuElment would have been rendered impoegible.
If the light of Christ, his rejection'by the Jews, and the mournful consequence, viz., the destruction of J e d e m , had been deecribed in the propheciea aa clearly, as literally, ae connectedly,
aa circumstantially, and even for the carnal1y-minded as intelligibly, se in the New Teatament, the decree of redemption, which
required the death of Christ, would never have been carried into

Even upon believers t h e d v e a , the o M t y
which reate upon certain portions of prophecy, must have
exerted a more beneficial iduence, than greater clearneee
would have done. If, for example, the Old Testament bt+
lievem, who lived before the corning of Christ, had known
that his appearance would be so long delayed, how greatly
would this have tended to cool their love and cripple their
hops ! How could the Messianic expectations, in this case,
have become the centre of their whole religious life? If the
Cluistians of the h t centuries had foreseen, that the second
coming of Christ would not take place for 1800 years, how much
weaker an impression would this dodrine have made upon them,
than when they were expecting him every hour, and were told
to watch, because he would come like a thief in the night, a t an
hour when they looked not for him ? (4.) A considerable portion of the Messianic p d c t i o were
~ ~ intended to produce an
immediate effect upon the whole of the people, and to preserve
at least ita outward fidelity towarda the Lord. But if prophecy
had had all the clearness of history, this end would never .have
been realised. It wse attained, on the other hand, by such an
arrangement of the prophecies, as made even a wilful misunderstanding salutary in its results. The people laid hold of the
shell and thought that they necessarily possessed the subetance
also. And thia contributed to the maintenance of such outward
conditions, as were adapted to give life to the actual substance
of the prophecia (5). If the question be asked, what end wae
answered by such of the prophecies, as were obscure in themselves,
and not merely in comequence of the carnal minds of the readers,
it is a d c i e n t reply that the prophets did not utter the p m
dictione for their contemporaries alone, but for posterity a h , and
the Church of every age. Those portions which were clear,
were amply d c i e n t for contemporaries.
V. A further consequence of the state, in which the prophets
were at the time of their prophesying, was the dramatic character which so frequently dietin,.uishea the prophecies. Events
and persons a r e a presented to their i n w d sight : this is at^. it
were the stage, on which the latter come forward, to act or to
speak. Very frequently this takes place without any previous
notice or introduction ; as for example, in Is. xlix., where the
effect.-(3).

'
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Megeiah suddenly cornea forward and speaks. The dkuxmme

also ia often suddenly directed to t h w , whom the prophet b e
holds by hh inward sight : for example, to Christ in Is. lii

14, " as mauy were astonished at thee." The changes made
without any further notice in the persons p t d n g or a d d d ,
have frequently given rise to merences of interpretation, as,
for example, in Nahum i. 9, " what think ye of the Lord," where
~ m n ymppose Beegris to be addreeeed, though, according to the
correct view, Judah ia intended (ver. 11).
VI. From the date of the pgpheta we may prove the correctness of the amptio ti on, that the eymbolid actions, which they
describe, took place for the most pm-t inwardly, and not outwardly, an amumption which, as Mainwnides say0 (chap. 46), GI
imperatively demanded by the nature of the actione themselves
For 88 the sphere of the prophets, ss long ae they were in an
ecstatic etate, waa not the outward world, but the inward, every
action performed by them in thia state of ecstasy mu& have
been an inward action a h . The few instances, in which it can
be proved that the pbolical actions were performed outwardly,
are.to be regarded as exceptional cam, in which the prophets
away fiom their proper element1
1 hphetica mna, intrm qaam omnee peragetantar apparitionem, fnit
i
e
u
s prophetae phsntasia, omniaque, qaae dew ei rewlata vokbat dnrmatux in plum& gerebentor, ita ut plwea interdam inducerentar in menam
mnae, inter ques propheta
etiam snee agebet. Itqae proat
L c u B ih appnto p"t"l"cprtnit -,
ot aa(ina mtom
suer
Ji m d o verbm et narmtione remm ptamm, ant propombone
p ~ o n u m&quaado
,
ew prta ferontam, qaaa ~ a m em&
a per dim agem,
adeoque eam non tantam aermone, aed etiam geetibaa et actionibes locorn
raom inter slim obtinere.
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i. 2-5,
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.
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. iv. 164

.

iv. 169
. ..ir. 284,329
iv. 189
iv.169
. iv.
iv. 201
374

.

1. md i.,
iii.l-4,8,.
iv. 9-14,
r. I,

ir. U6,421

iv. 281
. . iii.267

.
.
.
.
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Vd. ir. 431

. . iv.ir. 44342%

ii.459

. ..
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.

.

i. 12,
ii. 2 qq.,

ii. 397 iii. 2,
ii. 423 iii. 7,

i. 359, iv. 357
i. 369
iii. 5
iii. 15
ir. 426
iii. 94, ir. 374
i 85
iv. 427
i. 85, iii. 29
iii. 36
iii.44
iii. 51
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iii. 65
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. .. iii.
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. iii.
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. .. iv.
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. iv.
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ix. 25,
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x. 21,
&I,
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.
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ir. 12 sqq.,
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iv. 288
iv. 91

. iii. 203
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i. 21,
ii.6,
ii. 23,
iii. 1-12,
iii 16,
iii. 17,
iv. 12-47,
r. 29,
viii 11,
x i 1 qq.,
x i 11,
xi. 22-24,
xiL 41,
fi.32,
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xvi. 21, .
xvii. 1,
.
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. . ii. 114
197
. . u.i. 371
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.
iv. 166
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. . iii.
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.
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xxii. 37,
rxiii. 4.8,
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u i v . 44-46,

. iv.ir. 236
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. . iv.iv. 385
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iv. 184
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i.277
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ir. 148
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ir. 69
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. Vol. ir. 108, Ce.
iii. 324
iii.400, &c
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i. 423
ir. 115

i. 338,t c .
i. 376, &c.
i. 265
ii. 13-19 ; iii. &, &c.
iii. 25

.
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.

iii. 11s
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-
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Vol. ir. 62
iii.98-lO1-19B

ibid.

.
.

ibid.

. ii 24s
i.1-23

. i. 267
ir. 202

i. 44Z; ii. 436

In.--SUBJECTS MORE OR LESS FULLY DWUESED.

Abomin.tion ofdewhtinn. iii. 168-l89.
Abraham, his calling, i. 36; a bleming, 37,
46, 46; u w she day of Christ, 41; hi1

d.44.

Arreptable year of the Lord, ii. 36%.
Accepted time. the; ii. 246.
Accommodation. divine. iii. 28E.
Aehor, the valle. of, i. i56.
Adultery and &rnkation, Wi spiritad
maning, i. 2%. 2' .27.
Ahriman and Ormuzd. ir. 277, &a.
Aleunder'a expdition. M predicted by
Zechariah, ili. 369.
Alphabet, the A t b b , iii. 877,878.
Altar, the. i. 3614%.
Altar, and uillu in the m i b t of the land oi
Egjpc, ii' 144.
Amos. the prophe& i. 347-349.
Am-, the prophecy of, itr definitenrss. i.
Sl9 ; churcter knd time of compwition,
351, 252; plan and uran
ent,863-M7
Anathema Muanatha. ir. &?&a.
An 1 of the Lord. i. 42 ; M etbibited in the
&Wench.
107-1!20 ; in the bnok of
Joshua, 121-123; in Amm:851381; in
Zechariah, iii. 306; fuller inrcsti~aticnof
the sub'en inresti ~onofthemeaningol
the H ~ ~ & N B P . & ~ B:~inrestirntion
of h e various pasaagrs in which the &nrt
occurs. 2?%lO6 ; the iarions views which
bare been entertained ou the subject, 906
310 ; the Xsw Temument teatimony ex.
mmincd. 310319; echo- of ths Old Tea
tament doctrine on the snbject fonnd else
whm. 818-329; the wrulu of the invea
tigation. 839-331.
Angel. the Interpreting, of Zechariah, iii
84.
Angel. the destroying. i. 861-361.
Angel with the measuring line of Zechariah
iii. 814.
Animals. wild nnd tame, harmonized unde~
Mrss;ah'a m ~ uis, the nprmentntiun to bc
t a k a litemlly rn fignmtirrly, ii 119-123
Anoinled One. the, iii. 192; cot US,146. &a.
" and then t h e e is none for him," 147.
Anoinring a Most Holy, iii 118-1W1,.
Anointing, the m m t i v e impon of, nl. 124

dre.
Apostle and High Priestof oorprofsssion, iv
310.
Ambangtl, the, ir. 805. dre.
A-,
the. iii. 70. Src ; its symbolical im
port, ibid. ; d l the land changed into, ir
ln6-la.
Ark of the Corenmt, Ii. 288 ;no mom sough

I n r ~ l ,ibii. ; UK throne of Jeboa h
he - i f d
himeelf, S 8 l . h . ;
rah,
ita importance a the b e u t of the Ismlitiah
religion, 981989; did it exist In the b s n d
temple ? 991 ; itr t ypinl import, 896.
Arm, making kre the. ii. 269.
Arm of the Lord. ii 276.
h r r u m e s , the beginning of h u reign. tii.

r$rr

nea.

bshcrof the hnrnr-aacrificcs, tba q m b o l i d
import of, ii 456.
hsbnr, the t g e of the futnre enemim of the
kinplom of God. i. 464-616; dmtined to
brenk the power of the ten rribra. ii. 6.6
boa, the king of Zion riding upon an, iii.
3iI5-402, dtc. ; degree of eeteem in which
it is held in the East comwrly staled, 403.
&.; not ridden by kings, 404 ; Cbristiat~s
and Jews confined to the ure of i t i n
and a foal of the she-urcs.
the prophecy of (bc king riding
on, r i n d i d for C h r d , 4!&-423.
bssyrims, the power of, passes untu the
Chddeans, ii. 364.
A t h h Alphabe&the. iii. 377. 378.
Atoning m d snffering Christ in the Old
T a u w n t , r e c o p i d b the Lord and
p u s s g n from
his Aposda, i r
the Old T a u m e n t on the subjeot exmined. 998, &.; typical prrdictions nf,
a 4 4 3 ; duai8cation of pSSsHgeE on the
subject, 343-348; the mr~ounl~st
rbrory
on the subject nntmable, 346.&. ; did
the Jews in the time of Chriet buld this
doctrine, 347-350; passaps from the New
Trstament specidly bearing on this subject. 360-364.
Azd, ir. 126, de.

d;

Baalim. the d a p of. i. 945.
Babylon, rise of im power predicted by
Isaiah, ii. 7.
Balaum's prophecy of the Messiah. i . W)-95.
Ball, the Hebrew. s l l n ~ IT.
. 227-'m.
Rnptism with fin.iv 238
Baptist. John the. is he " My Mrssmger."
spoken of in blslachi. iv. 185. &-A;WM
be Elias ? 221-224, !231,21'1-216; I U P ~ I I ing of his sojourn in the desert. 232;
mranlng of his outward mode of life,
23a. the a r d m ~ awhich be preaclird.
a3~'mtia
; message to ~ w u s .931 ; relation to the kingdom of bearen 240,241 :
his mission, 261 ; his tutimony to J a u r ,
264-9230.
Bearing tbr ain of mmy. ii. aOQ.

Beauty and bands, iv. 26, &a, 86. kc.
Bells of the h o n a bolincn to the Lord, iv.
148.
Benjamin'r gate, iv. 138.
Bethlehem Epbratsh, the birth 1- of the
W r d . i. 476-478 : it. lit8en4784@5! ; hutoric view of the prophq~nlat
ing to.4WWO; aqaotuionofrn Mauhen,
Ii. W0612.
B i d , its figurative import, i. 610,
Black. itm rymbolic import, iii. 517.
Blerringm of Abraham, the, i. 46.
Blind m d d d , indiridndi8ing daignatiom
of the wretched healed by the Memiah, ii.
169.180.
Blood, it. spbolio import. L 3M.
Blood. to be taken out of the month of tbe
Philirtincs, iii. 302
Blood of the covenant, iii. 423.
Book of remembmnce, iv. !B7.
B o d , i. 4 3 8 499.
Brmcb. or rpront, of the Lo+, ii. 13-19;
iii. 327.364 ; the righteonr, 11. 411.
B m d pluclred from the burning. iii. W2.
Brrar, mountains of, iii. 846.
Breath of the lip. is., of M ~ i a h ' n ,ii. 118.
Brrtbnn. the Mesaih'e, who t 1. 612;
Ezrkiel'r, iii. Q, &c.
B4lding the Temple of the Lord, iii. 356.

&.

6rc.

:hastiremat of our pereelaid on CLria, ii
2R9, kc.
:herem. its nature, iv. e07-230.
?ild born and son given, the, ii 85. dre.
h i a t , hi8 prophetic and priatly o5+. dcpictcd by Imirh, ii. 3, &.--ma
Mdmh.
Zhristim Church, the, the Iegiriasta continnation of h l , ir. 68.
~Lromlogicaldata of Daniel, their dadmito
chancter proved. iii. 400.&.
Chronology of prophecy. it. usr, iii. 198.6rc.
Circumctsion of the kart, iii. 14.
City of dertmetion. ii. 143.
Cloud, the, the visible symbol ofJeba.rb
over the Ark, ii.
iii. 83.
Clouda, their symbolic import, ii. 141.
Coming of the Lord and d l hi8 rintm witb
him. iv. 128: the day of. lS2.
Corn&-gate, tbe. iv. la .
Counsel of pace between UIOE both, iii.

558960.
Covenant, the making of n, ii. 428; rhe old
and the new, 431.
Covenant, Ark of tbc. ii. 283, &.
Covenant confirmed to mmny, i i i 180-183.
Covenant 6f the propie, the scrvant of the
Lord the, ii. r#).
Covenant of the 8 n n and covenant of*
Moon, ii. 468.
Corering of h i nity iii. 118. &m.
Crown and ~ialegem,ki. 32.
Crowns,
ZecLarinb commanded to make, iii.
a
?
.
.

Bundeheah, the, i b deaeription of a 8aviour.
qnotnl: iv. !278,279.
Burden. Import of tbe word, iii. e80385 ;
J 30.
iv. 60,6LE.
Cup of trembling. J e d e m a, to d l who
Burdemome @ton+Jerndem h iv. 66.btc.
tight against her, iv. 6!2.
Butter and honey, rating. the import of tbe C
p and eedora, tbeir flg~truiveimport.
p h r ~ e ii
. 56.
iii. 358360.
B y wine a d milk, ii. 3U
C p a . or Komh, li. 165 &.; 191. dcc
Called, to be, mewing of tbr pbnu, in
Scripture, ii. 20.
C m u n . lm rt ofthe word, i. 99,21; r h
t sewants. !2d
cuned, 2 h ; a c ~ w a u of
3546.
Canaan, the land of, w h m the h e is found,
ii. 408.
Canus the language of, ii. 148.
C a u u i t e , a. no mom in the House of the
L d , iv. 162-166.
Candlatick. Zecbui.h9av b i n of rht golden,
i ~ i 838.
.
&on, the place of the Book of Daniel in,
and reawn of the unngement, 3.218.
Caoshyanc, the Persian, iv. !278.
Cumei, i 871473.
Captivity. figurative import of, iii. 17.
Captirit of Yodom, Jehovh'a return to the,
iii. ld
Cedu of Lebanon, itr figurative import, iii.

Ihnirl. his phtion m d propbecia, iii. 77 ;
object of Ilia prophetic minion. 78.
Darkness, i. 304.
Darkness of Deatb, ii. 77.
Darknesm. walkiug in, ii. 26.4,
Dater. the nweision of. in Um Book of
Daniel, ii< 197, 6rc Daughter of my d i a p e d . the. ii
Danglrter of troop8,i. 47'2.
Daughter of Zion. called on to rejoice at UI.
coming of her kin lii 386.
Daughter of Zion. "to, 11. 21.
David, the
mine of the Mmiah mmde y
i. lY3-l4rcbe Imr words of, 14618;
the family of, how perpetuated, ii. 446,U7;
the multiplication u5 469, dcc ; apleadoor
of the houm of, iv. 68; tbe home of u
God, 69; a type of CMat i n h i mJ.l
capacity, 338.
Davtd, tbeir king. who ? i. 989
W
David, Lhe aure mercia of, i i 848.
Cerenlnniea of a sacrificial Hnd. in what re- David, the Tower oT, i. 468.
mpct aboluhed by the death ofchriat, iii. Day. known to the Lord, ir. 181.
166-167.
Day of the Lord, i 991.
CMdnnn, h e , aucmd to the power of the Day of hir comiug, iv. 1%: Iln, ho.
A.syriao8. ii. 364.
Ded-Sea, the, iii. 70.71 ; 7 4 76; its 81,
Chariot.. the four of Zechariah. iii. 346.
bolm import, 71-73.
Vbuinta and l ~ o n ueat off h m Rphnim, Dto rebuild J m r d e m , the p i n g forth
iii. 4Og, &.
of, iii. 128, &a

--

--

.
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the burden of, I41 ;a r e citiea of. speaking
the language of Canaan, 143 ; the altar
and pillar iu. 144 ; Isruel's predicted retom from, id. 4-46.
Ezekiel, his relation to Jeremiah, iii. 1 ;
time of his flnt sppeurance as a prophet.
PBB
ibid.; his sphere of action, 2-4 ; div~rion
D&oYw, tbe. o n the nummlt of abominc
of his proplwciea, 4 ; thrpatening and
tions. iii. 168.
individual promim of, 4.6 ; his virion
M e r n and crorn, iii. 82.
of abominations in the Temple
Dimlotion of the d,
mean- i o symbolic
Ezra, his relation to tba r p s t o d o n of Jcrin& 1.376.
d e m , KL20a
Divide the spoil, the Mesriah shall, ii. 8117.
Dominion. t h e a n i d , of the king- of Zion,
Face,
meaning of the word. i. 140.
iii. -41%
Dramatic chsracter which prophecy often Face. hidinn the. ii. PIB.
~mth&of e k n i t y , the, il89,OO.
.smes. accounted for, iv. 443.
Dreams, their eonuection witb pmphetio Fatbers, the beam of the, turned to the
ebildren. 11. a.
virion, iv. 401, did
Dumnh, iii. 377.
Feeding the flock of alro ter, ir. 8. &e.
Feeds in the strength of $6 Lord, the Mem.
D a m b m , spiritual. ii. 16l.
sinh. i. 618.
Duat, eating. i. IS.
Fellow, the Man Jeborah'a, ir. 1-110.
Ear, opening the, ii. 201.
Fields of Kidron, ii. 457.
Eurh. the diawlntion of..its rrmbolio mean. Fig-tree.the parable of the, iii. 2-48: caning of the, its symbolio impon. iv. 249:..
i n -i.370.
EU&U.L~~
and storms, their symblic Filihy garments, their symbolic import. la.
433; the removal of, it8 sigaificsnce, 824.
imwr+ iii.
Ear. iba hguntire meaning of he r o d , ii, Fire, i o symbolic impon. I. 308;the rrfiner's, iv. 199-212. baptism witb. 488.
au.
Ecatmy, the prophetic atate of, iv. 808-4v; Firebnndr. the two t d a of the smokine.
".
differenw between it and that chmactertaii. 35.
ti8 of heathen sootbayen, 410417, First Rate, iv. 1 s .
pecnliaritiea of prophecy which result from F i n t Father, iii. S4.
it, 417-444.
Fiahern and Fishes. their symbolio imp-.
iii. 73.74.
E h ,tbe new. iii. 42.8~.
FGi i ~ i &i f ~ y pnpe~king
t
the 1anp*le
Edom, the remnant of, i. 387.
of C a n m , ii. 43.
Ekron, like a Jeborite, iii. 393.
Election, not a prop for false security, i. Flock of my kcding,.ii. 404,
-27n
Flock, the scattered, IV. 107-113.
~ f z m King.
.
change of his name to J e h n Flock of slangbter. feeding the. iv. 8 ; meaniukim, ii. 401, &c.
ing of. 17 ; tbeir buyem and sellers, 18,
Elias, the prophet, hie eoming. iv. 218;
hiatory of the interpretation of the ro- Plying roll, the; of Zechnrinb, iii. 841.
mgwting, 2U-PO(; descriLd. Foal of an aw. the Yewish riding upon,
1 : 18 J o n the Bautlrt he? 221-224 ;
iii. 4Ofj-409.
*24%446:
Former tbinga. and new thing.. ii.224.
Icnd, the, I. 367,968.
Foolish shepherd. the inntruments of a, iv.
End of days, the, i. 437.436.
61.
En& of the eutb. iii. 411.
Fountain for d o and undeannras, iv. 87,
Ensign for Uw Gentiles. ii. 125-129.
&c
Eph.b, the, and the wumun aitting in the Four chariots.. the.. of Zechariah's G o n .
mida obit, iii. 342, &o.
i i i 346.
Ephod, the, i. !&7.
Fonr winds, tbeir symbolio import, i i i 846.
B p h i m . when broken from being a people, Fruit of the earth. a title of the Maniah.
i. 37.38; a Itm. iii 442.
ii. 15.
Ephraim and Judah. reconciled, ii. 129.
Fuller's soap, iv. 193.
ED~N&II.
see Bethlehem.
~ L a p dihe,
, i. 338.
Gabriel, the angel, iv. 901, kc.
E s a=, the urn of tqe word in n l d o n lo Galilee of the Gentiles. ii. 73-76.
and Jehovah. I 283.
G a b . the hill co c d l d . ii. 450.
E r e n h g time, light at, iv. 131.
Garments, filthy, on the High Priest, Jo.
Evidences of Chriatiauig, variously adapt
sl~ua,iii. 323; their remord, 324; clesn,
ed, iii. IW.
ibid.
Exile, the, predicted in the Pentateuch, ii. Grba and Rimmun. iv. 186.
109.
Generation. the Yesaiab's, ii. 288, 9W), 481.
E;X&, pmphetic, ii. 170.
Oentilaa. the. wekine the root of Jnse. u
Eyes, m e n , upon one stone. iii. 83% h.
their &.&I,
ii. I!&; labour for the 'NXgypt, tbr African world-powsr, li. 128 ;
~torrtionof Imel,IM1.
Deprtation. tbe Bnt, of Jndah, ii. 867.
Desert, the aymbolio meaning of, iv. 174.
Deaert of tbe seq iii. 377.
E)cs'mof all natioas. [the beauty of d l the
harhen], m e d ~ of
g the. phase, i i i 28&

&.

.
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INDEX OF 8UBJECTS DISCUS8F.D.
chuwter of, iii. IW, h ;the Y e n i b
called a, iv. 841.
Hill of the Daughter of Zion, i. 466.
Hinnom, the valley of, ii. 464; ir. Yr-13.
Holineu. the Ihndunenul noriun of ii. is.
20.
Aolinem m the Lord. on tbe bdls d tba
17R
home, ir. 148, Src.
0
;;
of the latter H o w , iii. PBB. &a; Holy of Hob,ths-anointingof m, iii. 11%
1-27.
prophecy mpectin h o r ful0lled.BS. Src.
Goah. the plux so d e d , ii. 452.
Holy lace, stand in^ in the. iii. 18l.
Uu.y* ptnt, h e bm~cowm~
of ;bebs.under t ~ m
God-hero. the. 81,
Owl, the, iii. 9. 6ce.
old dm noation and tbe nrw. i. 8P8. &a.
Ooin fonb of Meuimb liom of old. i 48% Horns, t g four of Zechariah's +ion, iii
312. &a.
at''
Oolgotha, the derivrrion of the word, ii. Honer, among the Pemiucs, mered to the
Af.!
mnn. iv. 11%
the wife of the Pro lret HUKI, Hosea, the prophrt, his origin. i. 156-162 ;
time of his mini8trr. 162-167: the n a b
meaning of the name. i. 18&!88.
atauce of Iris pmph~ciea,onl,, kmmitted
Oood and evil, choosing or refwing, ii. 6668.
to writing. lU7. 168; h i t o r i a l drelmatancea of. 168-174; propbeciem of. elmthe spirit of, iv. 72, &.
rape cakes, i. 271.
rncwrisrd by threatrning, 174, 176 ; n.
O n r e . the Messiah's, appointrd with the
a113substm~ceof his pmphsl'i annooncements.
175. 176; peeuliuity of Itin Mawicked, ii. W2.
sirnic prophecies as wmpurd with t h ~
Habitation, the sun m d moon mianding still
of IIW
time of David and Polomon. 176;
division of the book of. 176, 177; aurin their, i. 258.
riage with a wife of wl~omlow,not a
Haddrimmon, the moaning of, iv. 91,
H d m c b , the land of, co~rfounded with
v ~ b o l i c nor
, an outrsrd, acrod, bnt on
i n w d tnesnctiun. 177-191.
A d r u or Edrei, iii. 371-373 ;not a pmpt r
name at all, 31 3 ; meaning of. 9fb-360 ; Iloafs. meaning of the mrda .r applied to
the kingdom denotcd by, 379. &.
Divine names, i. 376.
Haggai, the prophet, the meaning of Iris Hoeb on H i b. ii. lb8.
nune, and circamstancea of h i 0 n t ap- Boom, the dory of the latter, iii. e86, dra.
pearance. iii. 266, &.
Houm of David. iv. 88; .r God,@ ;a foanHail, ita figoratire s i ~ n i f l a n m iii.
, 847,
tain opened for, 92
Hairy gument, the drew of rhs pmpheta, ir. Home of Jacob, 1.888.
101.
Hypocrisy. itadmtinguiohing c h u m ~ i a .
Hananerl, the t o r r r of, ir. 14 1.
iv. 163.
Hand, bringing back the, iv. 113.
Eljrcanua and the Idumems, i. 390.
Handmaids m d smanrs, the spirit poured Ideal. p u t and pnsent of prophecy, ii. 170out upon, i. 332, &.
175.
R e d m d heel, the sigoitlcation of, i. 16,17. Idol.. the namel of, cut 09 ir. 98.&0.
Healing through Chrier, i i 203.
Immanuel. ii. 48; L e M e w i h m named,
H a r t of stone and of &rb, iii. 14.
19, 611; objections to thin view refuted,
Heathen, the. their susce tlbilig of ~ l v l r c D M .
ration illuatrrttd in the k k of Jonah, i. Imprisonment, i b r p b o l i c impor+ ii. %
403; m i s s i o u q activity t o w d r . not Incense, i u apiritnd signihmw, iv. 167.
belonging to therocl~ionof the pmphrts, Iniquity covered, iii. 112.
406; Musianic expecuionr unong, ir. Intercession, the Mcssirb'r, for many. i i

Oianta. or B-phaim, ii. U3.
Oiddineed, its symbolic meaning, iv. 62, LC.
Gilu prwnted & Mtsaiah, the import of,
i. 6%.
Olor of the God of I m s l , the Ark w,
c&.
ii. 381.
Glory of the Ltud, the rerelati~nof the, ir.

&.

&.
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Bearens. shaking of the, iii. 269,&c ;mom1 Interpreter, the Angel. of Zrchariab. not Lb
effectm of, 276;relation of h e idea to Iriasune u the Angel of the Lord, ii~.806.
tory, 276; how realised revious to the
dre.
Bnr coming ol Christ, 277; the prophecy Inatrumento of a foolfsh eheplmd. ir. 61.
of quoled in the epistle to the Hebrews, Ismiah, signi0ca:ion of his name, ii. 1 ;~ l l r
cIrmnological principle on which Lis p o 278, drc.
Herod, bin attempt to folfll the prophecy rephecies UP amnged, 2 ; depicu tba pmIuing to the glory of L e later bourn. iii.
!hetic avd priest1y o f l m of rbs Mrwiah,
ZBg ; his opinion of John the Baptist, ir.
; Mcssimio f e 3 0 l ~ l lof his propbecia.
9IS
4 ; hia pma ta intu the fumre. 4 9 .
Hreiod's anticipation of the return ofbetter Lniah,the ~ w r f , nuinenensof he-nd
pan of. ii. 17,. ff96 ; Jewimh intrrprrud r p . iv. a73
tions of the63dehapterof. 3lRalB; Ch+
Hiding the face, ii. 270.
H i h Priest, hie yearly entmwa into the
tim inurpntatioru, 3 1 S S S ; nuaimtion of the objrctions tn ire Meu*nia
holy 01 Holien, ii. 985 ; the representative
interpretation. WJ,be ; argnmcnu in

- .".

2

&.

hvonr of Uie Messianic view. 330,
;
between hia history and the hmtoj of
examination of non-Messianic inurpretaJreus. 407.
tiona, 399,&.
Jordnn, the pride of, ir. 7; the valley of,
137, rbe.
Israel, tbc aervant of the Lord, why so.
called, li. 234.
Josbna. the High Priest, standing before tba
Angel of the Lnrd. iii. 317; clothed in
lmel, a son of God, i. MI1.
filthy garments, 223,
Irrael. the kingdom of, the twofold element
arrayed in clrsn
ofdentraction which it carried within i t
rnimenr. 324 ; crowned. 349.
from the beginuing. i. 168-li4; recovery Josiah, King. ii. 362; tnouruing for, iv. 91,
of, to Messiah, ii. 126.
aM,
Jubilee year. the, ii. 352.
J;cumiah, iii. 6.
Judah, meaning of tlie rime. i. 18 ; a yonnz
Jnphet, his blessing. i. 28-38 ; bow he
lion. 62-13 ; his sceytre, 64. kc.; hiatory
3
,
a
dwells in the w n o of Shem. 3
of Jacob's blessing spon. 76-90; the firat
J n r ~ b King.
.
who? i. 164,163.
dcaonnion of the tribe of. ii. 367: the
state-liom of Jehovah, riL'43s-18~i the
Juven. the war ktwern the aom of, u d the
sons of Zion, iii.
centre of Israel after the rnptivity.443, &c.
Judge of Lrnel. the, i. 473.
Jebesite, Eiimu like a, 111.392, 393.
Jrhoahu, or Bhallnm, ii. 400.
Judgment on the Gentiles.jt8 natnre, i. P95;
Jehoiakim, King, ii. 39rr-401.
on Israel, its relation to the Gentilea, 421422.
Jehoiakin, ii. %7.998,400.
Jehosapbat, the Valley of, i. W4.
Judgment. inflicted before the coming of
Christ, their provisional cl.arncrer. iii. 10.
Jehovah, the import of the namr. ir. 200.
Jenmiab, tbeprophet, w a n i n g of the name, Jruti6eation through the knowledge of the
ii. 361 ; his typical relation to John the
MerrsiJ, ii. 304.
Bnptirt and Jibid ; enmnca on his
oflee, 362 ; reproof of I m l , 966; pre- Kadytis, the, of Herodotns. i i i 207.
m a t i o n of by God against dangers and Keeping the keeping of the Lord, ir. P02
enemiea. ibid. ; Lir preaching uncondi- Kidron, the brook urd fields of, ii. 467.
tional submimion to the Cbrldema jnsti- King, the Lnrd tle,orer all theearth, iv. 139
Bad, 866; remains amona the ruins of King cominp to Ziondescrilred by Zechariah.
h i b m aonn y in prefemnee to followiii.396-418; history of tbe exponition of
ing tbe brilliant momlaenof tbe Chalduns.
the prophecy respecting, 413, ke.
&; his grief k d sofiringo under the King, BfessiPh the. adorned with jmtice. ii.
116. &c.; his kingdom. 110, kc.; prolcircomst.nm, 369 ; hi hope, 370 ; his
style, W1.
peroar role. 412.
Jrmnlem, the throne of the Lord,ii. m, King in his beauty. ii. 166.
&. ; reatoration of, it. Qpmtive import, King of Israel, the importance attaching to.
447 ; rhc decree to reatore and build
over e r
other king. i. 461.
iii. 1 S 1 3 2 ; rebuilt by Nehemiah, %M, ~ i n ~ d o mGod, the, ita rmmence, iii. 28.
h.,216,
; the Kadytis of Herodotus. Kingdom of priests, ii. &71.
2U ;a enp of trembling to all who flgbt Knowledge of the Mearirh, the means of
.gainat ber, ir. 62 ; a burdensome stone,
jnatiflc.rion to sinners. ii. 304.
a,&a;d l nations grtbsred against, 121 ; K-h, O r CJNE, i
i161, ke. 191.
living wukm proereding tmm, 132, t c . ;
iap.gs of the cenml
int of the king- Lameness, it. apiritud import, ii. 161.
into r plnin, iv. 1%.
Land, all tltr, chan
dom of God, MS-136,
.Irwr, the rentontion of, ii. 407.J.md afar of, ii. 16f?
Jrzreel, impnn of the name, i. 106 ; a plaa Land of Hadrhch, iii. 371. &a.
of judgment. 1W ; a great battle 644 L& words of David, i. 146-161.
%a. 1,atter honw. tbe glory of the, iii. 288. drq:
Jq~b.the sderingo of. typical, ir. 897.
Law. import of the word. i. 443, 6c.; 11.
Joel. the w h e t . prelimin y remuka on
436; m t t e a on the heart, ibid.; the ex.
h i prophecy, i. 286-296.
pression of God% natwe, 489.
Jnhn (be Baptht, is he '' My Mesaen r" 01 Least in the kingdom of Heaven, iv. !U0,
241.
Mdacbi f ir. 186,
; wan he s l i m l
PZ1-224,231; mewing of his sojourn in ~ e b . i o n ,open tby gatem 0, ir. 2
the dewrt. 333; merning of hia outward lebkamai, iii. $70.
mode of life, 288 The JILT&OLO which Leaping and shouting, the lame dcwribed
m, ii. 161.
he pachd. ~~; his meauge 0
Jeans. 23T. Ute. ; relation to the kingdom Lepers, ths lrws respecting, ii. 460.
of hearen. ZW.Pal ; Herod's opinion of Le sy, the outwud image of sin, ii. 461.
243 ; his m i d o n , 261 ; his testimony ta
the tbeomtic punbhment of a h ,
Ah9J m u q eM,256.
Jnnah. the propbet. his .ge, i. 408 ; objeet 01 ~ e G h a n ii.
, 164.
h i m i d o n , 403; reason of hia urger rl Leritiul prieatlood, bow to be pcrpetnrted,
ii463-466;their mnltiplic.tion, 469,
the rpsring of Nintveh, 408-404 ;q m b
l i d object of his mimion, 404 ; purllela Life, to be written in, ii. 20,21.
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INDEX OF EuFuMm DIBCrmBED.
Light, ita s & d i o import, i i 76, US,l M ,
221.
Light, of the Gentila, the r m n t of God,
the, ti. m.
Light at erenin time. iv. l8L
Lioru, the shepfenir of the nations, compared to, iv. 8.
Livinn waters ~roceeding
" ftom Jernulcm.
ir. i83.
Imosm. M described i n Joel, i. $ 9 6 4 9 .
Lo*ing to Him whom they pierced. ir. 73,
bc.
Lord, the one, and him name one, ir. 134.
Lord, the. whom ye seek. iv. 180.
Lord our righteonsness. thehe.
ii. 41742%
1 4 - B u h r h , i. 203,YO4.

-

AIaccabeu, their times. i. 466-469.
Magi. the reprenonurim of the Gentile
world, i 506.
Msjnty, to weu, iii. 367.
Mdaehi, time and circnmauncea of him
ministry. IT. 166,167 ; his name an ideal
name, 167 ; early doubts 6s to his histmic d prnonality, 168-160; hending of his
h k , 161;contenm of, 161. &c ; nkereh
of. 164471.
Manusch, King. iii. 263.
Muan-stha, iv. 266,kc.
Murispc. Jehorrh's. with I d , ii. 876.
&o.,W,d,
Matthew, his object in chaptem i d ii. of
his gwpel, i. 6M,
Menoring line. iii. 314, h.
Meat-offering and drink-offering ent 06, i

i. 14; r e m u b on their c b u a c m ,
165-188; their importance unhldd. ir.
959-266 ;are then rull y an. ?--&lrLia-

m c h d e views refuted. !26&!371; history
of the in
tation of, down to Lbt l&h
cnntury.
r v o n g the 8.tionalbp.
370976; nciond~st~o
views d,examined
nod refnted, 816Meutron, the Jewish, ir. SX-SS.
Yiuh, Qe prophet, hi namr, i. 404; time
of his propheey. 409; unity of the book.
%18 ; contents, 4l8,41@.
Y~chael,the Archangel, who 7 ir. 801406.
Moah, the reprrsentative of the p o r a
hostile to the chnrch. i i 163.
M o m a typa 0 f C h r i i i. &W%
Mooomin. epnbplio import of, i. 440; Ti.
337-346; IT. 8.
Mountain, the high of Imel. iil. W.
Monntun of the Home, 140-440.
Mountain of thu Vdlw. ir. 128.
Monntnins of Brull, iii. 84f3.
Mourning M for an on1y wn, ii. 75.
Myrtle tree. ifa spbolio imyofl, iii. 308

%

Naked, meaning oftbe word. i
Name of the Lonl, i. 446.
Nume of tbe he& to be edkd upon m y one.
i. 888 ; wrlkin i n the, iii. 11;to call
upon the, ii. 1f8.
Names of God. the .eollmdarion ol, ip
pnrpoee, i. 375.
Nation, the import of the word. i
Nurrene, he shall be called e, ii. l(lgllb
Nazueth, meming of the name. iii 1W.
RM.
Nehemiah, the smte of Jeroarlem kfom
~ z ithe, mre, of naiid, ii. 346.
uriral them. iii. 208, &.: the mtom of
Messenger, My, ir. 184-l86.
' Jmnalem. e08. dcc,.; 215: &.
Nile, thr floods of. emtteu. ail. 448.
Messenger of the Covenant, ir. 189, &.
Y m n g e n from Ethio ia. to the name of Numbered with trana(pmors, ii. 306
the ~ o r of
d ~ o s m1, i . P ~ .
Messiah, his lowly birth at Be~hlehrm. Obadiah, the prophet, the time of, i. 304 ;
i. 476 ; yet lofty dignit 4W.Bc. ; M
object of his mission. 896308; went.
depioted by Isuah, ii.
@ ; the child
predicted by, 398; dirisionr, of hi. prp
born. yet God-hero. 85, &. ; a t r i g of
pheoy, ibid.
Jeeae, 01 ; the s e m n t of Jehovah, 195. Odiom hnmani generis. the imputation or.
to the Jews nnfonnded,ir. 109.
&. ; destined for the salvation of the
Oenrilen, eW, Bc. ; a~~ffering.
m d glory, Oil, i b symbolic import, iii. 337 ; #om of,
m2SU. &. ; a witnew of the people, 347;
anoinringof, to hi 0 5 by ~Jehovah, 961; DIG&,
their eymotio import, i& 558,
.
me
a tender t w i ~from a cedar of Lebanon,
l i i 25. &. ; Ute shepherd of the flock, 37, D I ~ the
, mount of, ~ e h lat
o atand~
&c..MI. kc. ; the Son of Man. 82, Bc. ; a
ing upon, ir. 1-23; cleft uunder, 1%
Holy of Holies. 116-127; the Anointed h e of a city and two of a family, uLem, i i
m.
One nut off. 146156; the Branch, SP7.
&., 3Jl ; the Temple.builder, 866; the
the e u , ii. &1.
Pricrt on his throne. 367,Bc. ; the King Dphd. i. 4 1 6 7 .
of Zion coming riding on m .a. 895- Drdinanm of the moon and stam, ii. 446.
419; the Dirinit of, taught in the Old Dmnrd and Ahriomn. ir. W7,&.
Tamment, ii. b 1 ; snffering and Drnament of the shepherdr, ir. 8.
atoning. 392381
M s u i ~ hthe
, Jewish flction of a hidden one, Pandise restored. iii. 42,
Peace, the Masiah, ear, i. 6H; fneroue
i. 492.
of, upon his throne, ii. 01-93 ; the 01.3M e ~ i a n i c e x ~ t a t i oamong
n ~ the Heathen.
ir 979-28
tiremcnt of our. laid on Christ. 983; the
Ynriauio featom, the peculiar, of Iuiah's
counsel of, iii. 96gaB0 ; to speak. 41Q
prqphfc~.ii. 4.
Pwuliu treuure, Jehovah's p.oplq a, h.
Y m u n m propboia, tbeir p r o g r r d r e m ,
!am.

&.
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INDEX OF FXJBJECTS DIBCU88IU).
Pmnle of wonder. i i i 921. drc.
~ e o a ni., 419. &a
Persian Messianic expectations, iv. 2i7-181
P m i m s , tllw syncretistic tendency, ir.3!?2
Phvisedrm. iv. 204. 815.
Phenomena s t the death of Christ, their
import, i. 341, S42.
Philistin, her convenion pndioted, i i i al383.
Piercing the MemiJ, ir. 78, dro. ; hiatoxy
ofthe interpretation of the prophecy relating to the, among the Jews, ir. 7 M ;
among Cbr*tims, Hfj-90.
PiUu of a cloud and pillar of fin, ii. S e 5 .
Pillus conreateti to idols. 277.
Pit, wllereln tben is no water, ii. 4%. 416.
Plague, the, inflicted on d l nations that
Bqht against J ~ l u a l e m ir.
. 141.
PI.tjJ, the m n of Bena'J, iii. 8.
Pluonrc y m , the, iv. 27h.
Pot, every. in J e d e m holy to the Lord,
ir. 163, &.
Prretcrita prophetice, ii. 170.
ng the way of the Lord, ir. 174, &.,

&.

Rdncr'r fire, ir. 192.
Refining M rilrer. iv. 117.1D1.
Restoration of d l tbinga by Elin, iv. 24.4,
246.
~ & k k t i o noftbe Jewr, ii. 407 ; of Jemsa.
Iem. 447.
Bcsurrection of the dead. known to the Jews,
iii. D l 4 9 , S l ; i u symbolic import, 32M~

~ e G l a t i o nof tbe glory of the Lord, ir. 176.
Bicb, M w i l h with the, in his death, ii.
99%

R~G.
the, under the myrtle treea in the

riaionr of Zechariah, iii. 306;ridrm, 31h.
Bighteour and wicked, to sea the difference
between the, iv. a.
Bigbtmumeaa, an everlmting, h n g h t in hy
the Mcgiah, iii. 119, drc
Rigbtcomneaa, the m n of, iv. 219- 214.
Rimmon and Geba, iv. 136.
Robbing God, the sin of, ii. 801.
Roll, the flying, of Zechariah, iii. 34L
Ruler of Israel, the, i. 76.
Boles for determining the limits between
figure md fact in prophecy, iv. 433-444.

P-net 'of God over the Ark, ii. 286; ita
preligumtive object. 388 ; the highmt Bacred, and profane, the origin and emu-

prero tire of Jrrael. 394.
Price. tE goodly, ir. N,h.
Pride of Jordan, the, iv. 7.
Primhood, the Levitical, to be perpetuated
in the onirerod, ii. 46346,470
Priests, the types of the Memiah, I I 332;
~
their chvrcter in the tlme of Malachi, ir.
184,
Prince of Peace, ii. 90, 01; the snointed,
i i i 1 s; t L coming, 166; on bin throne,
Jb7. &.
P r o ~ l v e of
n Messimio
~
prophecies, i.

....

&.

14.
hotltablenesa of
linema. ii. 204.
Pmphemy, its pea% chulcto, ii. l m 1 7 6 ;
led to in r o d uf the Godhead ol
~ ~ v a1h81
,-14;keep in vimw the substanoe, 408; the nature of, inveatignted st
Isllgtb, ir. Sgg14C
Prophecies, Messianic. Bee Meeaimic Propbcain.
Prophet, the. like unto Mows, i. W-107.
Pm bets. tho r c h l a ofthe. I. 548 ;false. iii.
457 ; ir. 97 ; the false, pat to death
m ;the
r s b d , 99.
Plophetic and prieatly a c e s of Chiat d e
prcted by Isaiah, ii. a
I I p o o r k ~ ~ acivil
~ t , m d religionr, i. 64.55
Protermgelium, the, i. 4,
Purification. material, i u symbolic import
li.268 ; iii. 47, &.
Purification of tho Temple by Jemu, ii. 216

&

&.

260.
Purim, um b e ' of, i i i 241,245,946,

&.

Bain a aery iii. 193.
Rcb&. fo&of the word when nrsd ofGod,
iii. 8PZ, 323.
Bed, the colour, ite eymbolie import, i i i 909,
847.
Red horw, iii. 3 0 8 , h
VOL. IV.

&.;

tion of the distinction between, iv. 160.

Sacrifice, its spiritual signifiesnas, ir. 167,
&.

Sacrihen. their rubatonce m d form distin isbed, ii. 467.
Brcri!kl rites abolished by the death of
Christ, iii. 166-167.
Salt. ita symbolic import, iii. 75.
Sanctuary, God e, to his people, iii. 11, 14,

--.

nfl. 67---

flatan. the ml tempter of our first parents. i.
6--14 ; standing at the right Iland of the
Mglr-priest Joabua. iii. 319, dro.
Snnl among the propllets, iv. 405.
Savioun on Mount Zion, i. 401.
Rcboolr of the prophets. i. 348.
See, from, to ae& iii. 411-413.
Sea of aftliction, iii. 448.
Sealing. the vision of. iii. 116, dro.
Sealing np sin, iii. 107. &a.
Soed of the womm, i. 16-20 ;of Abrrbrm,
44.
Seeing, the import of the word, iv. 176.
Seek, to, the import of the word, ii. 126.
Self-righteons man, tbe, deserikd by
Malachi, IT. 161, dre.
&want of the Lord, the, hir endormentr,
ii. 195-BM ; the covenant of the people
and li ht of the Gentils, 220 &. ; him
high fertination nnd rsllin 2lll, &a. ;
not the people of Imrwl. 22& 336, &c. ;
nor the better portion of the people. ibid. ;
nor the prophet himself, 229 ;nor the aollective body of the propbeta, 339-841 ;in
rhe fnlfllment of hie vocation, 946; him
at on in^ rofferintm. %9-810:
the M e e
rid,&.
"'
Sewanu md hmdmsib, the Holy EpirIL
poured out npon, I. 331-4332
Serpent, the, 1.4-19.
Beven eym on one atone i i i 338, drc.

2a

Seven rbepberdr, i 316.
Seven spirits. iii. 337.
&ven Weeh. iii. 137.
Bevent W e b , the, the g e n d aum of. iii.
S2-d;l
eventa comprehended in, 101
187; commencement of, 202-220;m i nuion of, SO-242 ; barmon~between tbe
prophecy and i b ful0lment In relation to
tbe beginning and termination of, 2!&?239; now Masianic interpretstion of, reviewed, 249-280; m
h non-Meaaianio
exposion of, M&2&
Sbaking tbe heaves, iii. 2fXl,&. ;the moral
eficta of, 273. h . ; relation of the idea of
to history, 276. &a. ; bow m.m.liwd previous
co tbe Brst coming of Christ, 277, &c. ;
quotation of the prophwy of, in the epistle
to the Hebrenq 278.
S U k m , import of tbe name, ii. $)8-10a
Sbe t b u Beuuth. i. 608-512.
Shej m h o b . ~ iS. 8 6 .
Bbechinah, tbe, ii. 894 ; tbe h e , U
!
Shem. his bleseing, i. S1#
;)
tents of. 83.
Sb herd, tbe One, iii. 37; the foohh, ir.

Bpoil. Yemiah ahdl divide the,tt. 807.
Sprinkling many natiom, ii. 287.
Sprout of the Lord, ii. M-19 ;276 ; iii. 811,

364.
B t d of Banty, ir.

2.6,&.,36,dp.

Standing before and at Iheri@bth.ed,
meaning of the pbrawa. iii. 8Wq.
Bur, the. to u i w ant or Jamb, I.
BtabHome, Judah, L a obJehov.h,iii. 43%

w-w.

4s.

Rtich, tbe two. in Esekia's b a d . iii So.
Stone. a foundation, ii. UU-165 ;r i t b ~ t c n
eye1 upon it, iii. 8 5 ( p a bdell.orq iv.
(Vi

8CmU and ~ u t h p n . ~ their
n , qmmic im-

wrt. iii. 273.
8LLn&, tbei bow regadd ty the law of
Moscr, ir. 199.
BuEtution of Lk Mg.*b for hi. pcoplr. ii.

xnz.

Summit of Abominmiom iii. 168, %
&
I
Sun, the, turned into d a r k n m ~i w.
Sun and Heat. their symbolia m p o q ii. Z5.
Sun of Riihteousnen, ir. 218.214.
Sword, the invoked to smite tbe nkpl#rd,
iv. 107-114.
~ h e ~ b e r dsymbolia
s,
import of. ii. 381 ; the
bad. their woe, a ;mined up by God, 409, Sword, tbe month a a h a iii. 233.
h.; t b r e cut of, ir. 28.
Swords beaten into plou
i 443,h.
Ylmabac. or Sesac. iii. 377379.
s y m b o i , animal, in
ii. UO.
Shiloh. i. 69, h.; 63, ,h.
Syrio.Epbramitic War, tbe, ti. 263%
Shimei, the family of, IV. 96,
Sibylline Orsclee, iv. 276-4731.
Tabernacle of Darid, i. a.
be.
Sieve, the, i 382.
Tabernacles, the F e ~of,
t kept by dl nations
Bign, the chunckr of a, ii. 59-42;may mhte
at J e r u ~ l e m ,iv. 146.
to the future, 6%
Teaching, tbe, promised under tbe N e r
Bin, a robbing of God. ii 301 ; pardon 01
Coveuant, ii. 410; buman and divine, 441,
provided by the new corenant.443; sealed
&.
up. iii. 107.
Temple, the Jewinh, the neat of tbe kinof God. i i i 287, &. ; tbe h a t md second,
Sin benring, ii. 819.
Sinful kingdom, tbe. i.881.
291 ; glory of the second. 288. 299, dcr ;
Sitting. the import of, i. 27%
puriflration of by J e e w iv. 4&3"4.8ixty.two Wdks, iii. 187. b.
Temple, the new, Eukiei'r riaion of, IU. 68,
81iug Stones. r b a t t iii. 432.
LC.; not to be taken literally, 68-61; its
Sodom. the Lord'r mtnrn to the captivity of
true symbolic import, 61-64; to k built,
iii. 19-21.
by Measiab. SIW, &c.
Solomon. Import of the name, L 88 ; typicd Temple, vision of (hc .bOmin.Cionm cornrelation to Shiloh,S581.
miucd in, Iii. 0, I c .
Sun of Man, iii. 83; like a. 8446; a title 01
. 186.
Temple-Mountain. the, c x d ~ ir.
tbe Mwiab, 89, dcc. ; ugumenta agrinsl Temple Waters, Pzekiel'a &on of tbe, iii
tbu view obviated, BR. h. ; podtire U B ~ 66-76.
menu in favour of. 89.
Tan Tribea the. their return. iii. 444443.
Song of Rolomon. i. 161-163.
Sons of lamel, who t i. 61'2.
Temphim, W h u t i. 278, dcc.; i i i 481.
Sona ofoil, iii. 399.be.
Thcmiatocles. the wriod of hi. 0 i r k iii SM.
Baorhssying, relation of Biblicd pmpbeoy tc Theopbany, dereriptlon of a snbiimh, i. dPO.
beatlun, ir. 4113-414.
Tbiny Piem of S i h q rb. goodly prim, ir.
Boeiosh, tbe Penian Sariour, ir. 27s-280 1
88.dmilar~tyof tbe form to Joebona, e80.
Tbonrandn of Judabo. the, i. 479, &.
h l , the, mrkea mtitntion, and ia every. T h 8Impbads. the, ir. 28; tbdr cutting
uml out, 908
thing in areri0ce. ii. !298
oE, 31, &.
Speckled Hoof etcAr
Vidon, iii Throne, tbe Prieat upon bir, i i i 367.
347.
Tongue of a direiple, the, ii. eM).
Bpirit, the Holy, tbe outpouring of, predicted Topbet. ii. 436.
i. 326, ;mating on the Meuiah, ii. 113 Towa of Ihvid, i. 468.
dcc. ; of gncs and wpplicmtion, iv. 71, &c Tower of the Flock. i. 449,dro.; fabe viers
Bpirit of judgment and of burning, ii. 4229
of refuted, 460-462 ; the comet ricw aSpirita in Prison, iii 1D.
hbliaboed. 46%454 : reuon of rb. sppC11.Bplendow of the bolus of Darid, iv. 8B.
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INDEX OB' SUBJECTS DIBCUBBeD.
Trcrargrruionr ahnt in. iii. 104.
T n a a p m o n , Lhe M&.h numbered with,
ii. 3%.
Trees,lofty, their B g ~ l r t i r eimport, ili. 24.
&.; ir. 4, &a.
Twig of Jaew, ii. 96,dca, 89,101-118; from
the Cedar of Lebanon, iii 86.
Tyro. forgatten seventy yeam, ii. 147 ; her
whoredom and reward, 148 ; her widom,
386, h.;destruction of, by Alexander,
888.'b.
Unclean Bptrit, the, removed. ir. 99.
Uncleanne8e.. Leritiwl. iii. 47-43 ; a fmntain o ned for, ir. 97, &.
Upper ~ C m b e rof CM,i. WS.
Vdley ll the C u c m , ii. 454 ; of Hiinom.
ibid.
Valley of Jehwaphai, i. 294.
Vicarious Suffering of Christ, the, ii. 284.
Vine and Fig--.
ritting unaer the, i. 446,
drc.
Virfin. the, conaireth. ii. 44-48.
V i i o n mled, the, iii. 116,
Voice crying in the desnt, ir. 173, dcc.

&.

Watchmen of Israel, ii. 202.
Water, the symbol of dvation. ii. 84!Z
Water of pnrihation. iii. 47-48.
W.terh living, proceeding from the Temple.
iii. 65-76; flowing from Jernrdem, ir.

la,&a.

&.

Way of the Lord, pre ring the, iv. 174.
wearyin ~ o d ir.
.
Weeka, tie seventy, g e n d view of, iii. 9%
97; determined, 97-101 ; divided into
m e n . sixty-two, u ~ done, 137-185; the
last of, 240, drc. ; non-Yc~ianio expceitionr of reviewed, 249, dre. ; modem nonMessianic expositors. 280. Bc.
White, its symbolio impon. ii. 310.
Whodom, itss~mbolicimpon, ii. 148.
Whomlom and ulnltery, i. -4267..
Wife of Whoredoma. Ho~~eda,
i. 177-191.
Wildmesa, dlnrinq into the, i. 247-2S.
Wind, its symbolic Import, iii. b6, &o.

1Z'

459

Win& the four, iii. 346.
Wine and Xi,the rymbolio import of, ii
&U.
Widom, and fooiisbnm, ii. 116.
W i t n e q the Mem~i.ha, ii. 847:.
Woman. a, wmpusing a man, 11.126, kc.
Woman, 8, aitting in r n Ephlb, iii. 342,kc.
Wonderfnl. the. iL 86, &a
Wonders, i. m.

Year, the acceptable, of the Lord, ii. 268, tbe
Jubilee, ibid ; the
of h e Universe,
ir. 273.
Zeal of the Lord, meaning of the pphnre, ii
vu.

Zebnlun, m d Napthdi, the land of, b l e d
b Messiah's prewnae, ii. 71. h.,76-80.
zedLnlh, the prophet, his p r i d l y dement,
iii. 296 ;his youth. 287 ;historid circom.
stanecs under which he wmmenccd his
Iaboun. 297, LC.: the clvlsee of penona
among whom he labound, e98 ; picture of
tha future derived h m the combination of
w t e n d noticea in his prophecies, 519,
b..arrangement of h m
heoiea 801 ;
alleged o k r i t y of hi,
b.
Zedehlh, ii. 8137, LC.
Zemach, the, iii. 827,338.
Zend, the, quoted, u to the future happinerr
of men, ir. 278.
Zephaniah, the prophet, ii. 866.
Zerubbrbel, made a rignetring by Jehorlb.
iii. 271.
Z m a n e Akerene, ir.' 320; the doctrine of,
borrowed by the Pemiana from the J323.
Zion, ber establirhment, i. 4S; mourning
at being c d e d into captivity, 461 ; i n
h v a i l 462; profaned by her enemise.
468 ; r!rcioriona, 470, &a ;powerless, 474 ; :
founded, li. 164; called on to rejoice at
the coming of her king, i i i SM.
Zion, Mount, d l natiow dowing into. i.
4.41.

z o ~ & e r ' r teaching mpccting the coming
deliverer. ir. 279, eBL

FINIS.

SPECIMEN O F
WINEB'B GBAMMAB OF THE NEW TESTAMENT.
T. & T. CLARK, 38, GEORGE BTREET, EDINBURGH.

CHAPTER SECOND.
SECTION
XXI.

1. Two pecoliaritiea distinguish the style of the N. T. h
Greek prose, or, in fact, h m the diction of early Greek authors in
general, in regard to the use of pronouns.
a The N. T. writers, for the sake of force or emphasis, employ personal and demonstrative pronoma more fieqnently than
tbe esrly Gzeek authors (5 22.).
6. L i i the later native Greeka themselves, they d i i with
many f k m - h s , &w,
& o i i , mhimg, in indirect discourse,
for instan-which
contributed rather to mere elegancy of language than to clearness and strength of expression, and which, in
the composition of Orientals, were not felt to be necessary.
Of such Greek idioms as serve to condense discourse (attraction,
f5r instance), the N. T. writem made even very fmqmnt w e
(9 24.).
It baa been erroneously asaerted that ah& in the N. T. is
merely equivalent to unemphatic he.
I t should, fnrther, be observed that the Hebraistic use of 06 - ~r&
for o 3 r i ~occurs almost exclusively in sententid quotations,
or set forms of expression.
2. Pronouns, whether personal, demonstrative, or relative, not
unhquently take a different gender from the nouns to which,they
refer.
This is called constnsctio ad scnsum, the meaning, and not the
grammatical gender of the word, beiig mainly considered. I t is
used particularly when. some animate object is denoted by a Neuter
or an abstract Feminine noun. The pronoun is then made to
agree grammatically with the object in question, as: Mt. xxviii
~ ~ a r & 19.
&c p
z&a rot 2
3% p a m ~ z o r n saGrobg (comp. Ex.
xxiii. 27. Dt. iv. 27. xviii. 14. etc.), Rom. ii. 14. Ads xv. 17.
xxvi. 17. Gal.iv. 19. vvxria pov, 05; ~ r & v &m, 2 Jo. 1. (eimilar
in Eurip. Suppl. 1%.
i d pvv& &arr,
oGs, Ariatoph. Plut.
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OF THE CASES IN GENERAL.

[PART HI.

-

d i . 3. &vim' A p p d p id r03 m p o 3 a h 0 3 - 4. 3&+v rGu
~ x p pov
h (v. 15.), though Sarah is meant; nor in the story of
Susann. 61. Lo;wau ah075 iiv r&rov Dxo.oqpsikauro r@**;or,
thou@ the reference is to Susanna. Similar in Soph. Antig. 830.
rpovq, (vulg. p31phy) roig iu&ooji; iydqpa ha sSv piya. In
k a corpse is always d mpk, and never in the eminine. See,
further, Hm. Soph. Antig. p. 114. 176.
Note 1. In Rorn. xi. 4. containing a uotation from the Old Test.
(1 Kinge xix. 18.) we find B&A ( OS. ii. 8. Zeph. i. 4.) probably with no secondary contemptuous meaning, as the Feminine
names of false
are srud to be used in Arabic and in the Talmud (?).
See Geaen. in
nm. Repertor. and Tholuck in loe, and, on the
other hand, Fr. Rorn. 11. 442. But Paul, quoting from memory,
might easily write / BerrEb as he had occasionally found it in the
Sept. (yetthe Codd. vary), though in this vew passage the Sept.
has r$ B&.
Riickert in loc. is, as often elsewhere, mistaken.
Besides, it was matter of indifference whether Baal was re
a male or a female h deity. ~ h i ltries
.
to exphiin
usage of the Sept. po &'be in the general address in Jas. iv. 4. ;
but me, on the other and, de Wette. The omission of the words
po& nai has no decisive authority in its favour ; and it would be
carrying reverence for the (other) principal Codd. too far, never
to admit an error of a transcriber in the concurrence of similar
words.
Note 2. A noun of any gender, taken merely as a word, is used,
aa all know, with the Neut. Article, as : Gal. iv. 25. d "A ap, the
word) Agar. On the other hand, the Fem. ma a pear to used
the Neut. in / otai Rev. ix. 12. xi. 14. Pm b y, however, the
writer had in his mind some such word as 9?+5 or rdaunyik.
Note 3. As to the adverbial use of a Fem. adjective, as: aigr,
nad ibiau etc., see 5 54.
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OF THE CASES IN OENEBAL.

1. Foreignera found no difficulty in comprehending, generally7
the respective import of the Greek cases (Hm. de emend. rat. I. 137
qq.Bhdy p. 74 ff?). Even the Jews were able, without inflexions,
1A

mmogmphia waa published at Erlang. 1831. 8. by J. A. Hartung on the
@ee Jao

Cams, their formation and im rt in the Greek and Latin lsngnagea
Rumpel on the Greek C%de l845.8.)
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NOMINATIVE AND VOCATIVE.

a

(-Acts V. 36. Jo. xvi. 20. Rev. viii. 11. ,is good
Greek Georgi ind. 337. Schwam Comment. 285.), an is ueed,
by the ater authors at least, even in reference to
Pachymer. I. 345. rig a v p p i ~ o r yackojs y;vowar).
dee, in
(Ga
the
Hebrew expression equivalent to sivm & m, the 5 d o a not properly
express the Nom., but corresponds to the German zu etwaa (dunen,
gereichen), for eonwthing ( a m e ) , see Heb. viii. 10. 1 Cor. xiv. 22,
mmp. Wisd. ii. 14. Acta apocr. 169. In 1 Cor. iv. 3. ipd rig
ihtiWm6v h v signifies, to nu! (for me) is the least, the most unimportant ( I count it a very small matter). E i g oAju ho &+OCI
Act. xi.. 27. is similar : set at tunqht (Wisd. ix. 6.)2 I n t u l r e ii.
34. n&m & m & ~ v the preposition indicates the destination, and
ia naed in accordance w~thGreek analo
see Ph. i. 17. (16.)
1 Th. iii. 3, mmp. Aesop. 24, 2. s i s
aod &pihav iao ad,
and the L a t h auxilio ease (Zumpt Gr. p. 5-49,). see, further, r 3 2 ,
4. b.
In the same way, the hrases with Zv in the following pa
are imitations of the ~ e g r e wBeth essentiae (Goseo. Lgb. 8
r
Mr. v. 25. p v i r ~ oba
g
5v birasr arparos, Rev. i. 10. iy5v6pqv
rfiLpar1 iv r j nvppxii ip6pq Glass. I. 31.), Eph. v. 9. o napxw
roG fbr&Sv x h q a y & d v b ( artmann linguist. Einl. 384.), and
Jo. IX.30. Zv r&ry Savpasro'v b m (Schleusner under iv). But,
in the first passage, &a i v p is to be in the eta& of, etc. I n the
second, y k a 3 a r cv x v ~ b p ris~to be anywhere in the spirit. I n
the third, &OCI ir means continef-i, po&m ease i n (see the Er!tors). The last passage may be appropriately rendered : man
tlwt
id marvellowr, etc.* Gesenius has even attributed this
Hebraihc construction to Greek and Latin writers, but unwarrantably ; for ~ivarir aopojs, in m a p i s &ria (Jiabendtsm) esse, containa nothing anomalous, but is quite a natural combination, and to
be rendered, be among, belong to the number of. There could be no
Beth essentiae in the use of ov' and in, nnlese the meaning were, i v
sop+, in sapienti vim, for ao@s, sapiene. But this will not be maintained by any reasonable man. In fact, the Hebraistic Beth asentiae construction is a pure r a t i c a l figment!
See Winer's edition of Simon. p. 109. and
291 sq. The examples adduced by
preposterous, that any attempt to
Haab (p. 337.) are so
prove their absnrdity
mere waste of time.
(mutun) i n al'

\
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Quite difFerent from the expression &para sic d&pros hoyi&dcu Xen.
C . 3, 1, 33.
With the entirely mimnderatood, r?n 9Exod. xxxii. 22. comp. Ael. 10,ll.
drodawriw iw xah4 h r r . Should thie too be taken for x o h l h r r ?
Cprobably the true reading ie, Ir ydp r o k o Bavpauvir h r r , kr etc. = this one
thing is mataellow. At the data of the earlieat MYS. in e x k h q li TO-m
and
iw .ro&p were, except ae regarde the accent, pronounced exactly alike, ae ie the
caee in Greece at the pmmt day. Ranacrim writing to d i e t a h , might
easily have taken the one for the other. Comp. I# in Jo. ix. 26. Ph.iii. 13. 2 Pet.
iii. 8.-TR.]

Whether the phrase s b y y h o v r o c X p r m 6 ie to be taken for the
Subjedive Genitive (the &pel made known by Christ), cnr the Objective (the Gospel regarding Christ), may be doubted. Fa my
part, I p&r the latter acceptation, as in various paasages we find
the enhe expreeeion d a r y h o u r o c %6q l 06vioo" & r o c (eg.
Born. i 3.), of whii the other is but an abridgment. Comp. .lea

+

+

rhyy6kw
$pirag r& 9 s 6 Acts xx. 2 4 and s k y y h u
&wrhbiar~r o c s o u ' Mt. iv. 23. is. 35. Mey. on Mr. i. 1. but half

2. The Genitive is employed likewise to denote etill more remote
relatione of dependence. Comp. Jacob. Lucian. Alex. p 108 sq.
Stallb. Plat. Tim. p. 241 sq. Bhdy 160.
a. The Genitive expreasea relations entirely external-of place w
time, as: Mt. x. 5. t3& B v & the way to & M m (Heb. is. 8.
amp. Gen. iii. 24.
005 ~ 6 A o u
wg,
Jer, ii. 18. Judith v.
lkl), Jo. x. 7. %pa rSr l i p o f 3 i r ~ y u door to tlre skep @fey.), Mt. i.
11. 12. p r w s u i a Ba@&os
currying away (emigmtion) to Bobgc
lon (Orph. 200. k
l d o v 'A&ivaro ad -@ionan in Asbmm,
144. v h w oixoro domum reditw, Eurip. Iph. T. 1066. comp.
Schaef. Melet. p. 90. Seidler Eurip. Electr. 161. Spohn Iaocr.
Pan%. p. 2. Bttm. Soph. Phil& p. 67.): Jo. vii. 35. & ~ a a o p $
r G v E' ?J&v
the dbpmsiun (the dispersed) among tJut G+&
Mr.
viii. 27. r c 6 ; I~ h a a p s i w rijg @ r h i m r o u the toums (dlages)
But Mt. ir. 15. & B a undoubtedly wuy &y the saa (afTiberiss).
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